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Malay (hereafter referred to as Palembangnese), Indonesian and Arabic. I first write the 

words from these languages in italics, then explain each with quotations or by text 

within brackets, based on their English translation.  Furthermore, the process of 

translating data from Palembangnese into English occurs in two stages: per word 

translation and then the communicative meaning, as seen in Appendices A–C. However, 

the data displayed in the data analysis are only the result of the translation per the 

communicative meaning (Chapter 6).  

In the data transcription, and in the results of the data translation, for the laugh 

sign I use the sign and spelling ‘laugh/audience laughing/laughter’ within brackets. In 

addition, this transcription convention is used in the raw data, namely, the 10 texts of the 

Kelakar Bethook Palembang humour, the 10 texts of Ceramah Islamic speeches and 10 

stories of Cerito Mang Juhai (Uncle Juhai stories). Some of these transcription notations 

were adapted from Hepburn and Varney (2013) and Jefferson (1979, 1984, 1985, 2010) 

as described in Chapter 4 (Theoretical Framework and Methodology chapter). 
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Abstract 

 

This study analyses the cultural-linguistic practices of Palembangnese (a Palembang 

Malay language in Indonesia). In particular, it identifies and analyses the use of humour 

and directives as a cultural artefact-practice, seeking commonalities across three popular 

data sets.  

These three data sets comprise: (1) 10 Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese humour 

(KB data sets); (2) 10 Ceramah Islamic speech (IS data sets); and (3) 10 Cerito Mang 

Juhai Uncle Juhai stories (JS data sets). KB and IS data sets are examples of verbal 

humour, while the JS data sets are textual humour. All data were downloaded, 

transcribed, translated into English, and examined via data notations and cultural 

explanations. The study used mixed-methods and discourse analysis. For quantitative 

analysis, the data were analysed focusing on the frequency, distribution and cross-

tabulation of the key characteristics, types of humour and directives, and discourse 

features. For qualitative analysis, the Palembangnese humour and directives were 

grouped based on their features. Explanations are offered as to how the humour and 

directives rely on local cultural knowledge for Palembangnese interlocutors. 

The study revealed that Palembangnese humour and directives are found in all 

three data sets. Jokes appear with the highest frequency in each data genre (KB, IS and 

JS), followed by puns and teasing. The features of Palembangnese can be maintained 

through translation, although this requires extensive cultural explanatory information. 

The use of Palembangnese directives in the three data sets shows that the role of 

directives in Palembangnese humour is culturally accepted and expected by the 

participants/speakers in the scripts/topics. Across the three genres, commands, advice 

and requests are the most common forms of Palembangnese directives and they function 

as elements of Palembangnese humour. This indicates that there exists a mutual 

agreement between the interlocutor and/or audience which establishes rapport, and that 

this rapport is contingent upon a combination of face-threatening acts, humour, and 

directives. 

Overall, it was found that Palembangnese humour and directives are, based on 

their respective characteristics, salient. This research, as the first to make a significant 

contribution to the study of humour in the Palembangnese language/culture, will help 

promote and preserve the distinctive nature of Islamic Malay society, and raise general 

awareness of Palembangnese culture. This study further shows that the tradition of 

joking in Palembang culture continues in contemporary Palembang society.  
 

Keywords: Humour, directives, Palembang Malay, Palembangnese, culture, cultural-

linguistic practices, discourse analysis. 
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Chapter 1. Introduction 
 

 

Palembang is the oldest city in Indonesia (Hanafiah, 1989; Sustianingsih, Yati, & 

Iskandar, 2019). Palembang Malay is its language, with Palembangnese being one of the 

varieties of Malay languages spoken in Palembang City (Amin et al., 2010). This 

research explores cultural-linguistic practices in humour and directives in 

Palembangnese in Indonesia. This chapter consists of five sections. The  research 

background is explained in section 1.1. The research issues and research questions are 

described in section 1.2. Section 1.3 details the scope of the research. The significance 

of the study is explained in section 1.4 and, finally, the structure of this thesis is 

described in section 1.5. 

 

1.1. Background to the research      

In daily interactions, Palembang people communicate using directives (Afriani, 

2014a, 2014b, 2015, 2019a); a directive is, in some cultures, potentially face-

threatening, because it is how we ask others to do something. Such potentially 

threatening actions are known as face-threatening acts (FTAs). However, the ways in 

which native speakers of Palembang use directives are characteristically achieved 

through kelakar ‘jokes’, which are accepted as a cultural norm. This research illuminates 

how directives and FTAs work  in Palembang culture to build humour/laughter and 

solidarity. This study details these linguistic and cultural practices using three 

representative data sets from spoken and textual discourse in the city of Palembang. The 

three data sets are 10 Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese humour (KB data sets), 10 

Ceramah lectures on Islamic speech (IS data sets), and 10 Cerito Mang Juhai Uncle 

Juhai stories (JS data sets). The KB data sets include some of the most well-known texts 

in the city of Palembang, consisting of comedic conversations between two or three and 

up to 10 people, while the IS data sets are popular Islamic lectures, presented by a 

monolingual speaker. The JS data sets are short stories in the form of conversations 

published in Palembang City’s Palembang pos newspaper. The JS data sets represent a 

type of textual humour, which has a strong appeal to a broad audience, across all levels 
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of Palembangnese society, regardless of boundaries of education, class and religiosity 

(Wibowo, 2018). This is unusual, since humour typically appeals to a specific 

demographic and, in its popularity, this characteristic of JS humour is highly unifying. It 

acts as a social cohesive device, embodying and reinforcing specific cultural norms, 

which are accessible and rewarding for the interlocutors.  

A large and growing body of literature has investigated humour. Humour can be 

seen from two perspectives: the type of humour researched (Coates, 2007) and the 

concept of humour itself (Dyck & Holtzman, 2013). Humour has been investigated in 

informal settings (Everts, 2003; Gibbs, 2000; Hay, 2000; Norrick, 1993, 1993b, 2004); 

in workplaces (Burns, Marra, & Holmes, 2001; Holmes, 2000; Holmes & Marra, 2002; 

Mullany, 2003; Murata, 2014), in classrooms (Davies, 2003; Hale, 2016b; Kehily & 

Nayak, 1997); in medical settings (Åstedt‐Kurki, Isola, Tammentie, & Kervinen, 2001; 

Berger, Coulehan, & Belling, 2004; du Pr & du Pre, 1997; Sullivan, Weinert, & Cudney, 

2003); and in television discussion groups (Kotthoff, 2003). Humour as a concept has 

also been extensively studied. A sense of humour has been studied (Svebak, 1996); 

humour as a temperament (Istiningtyas, 2014; Ruch & Köhler, 1998); humour 

appreciation (Ruch & Hehl, 1993); and as a coping strategy (Martin, Kuiper, Olinger, & 

Dance, 1993). 

Research on humour has been undertaken in the fields of tourism (Frew, 2006; 

Pabel & Pearce, 2015; Pearce, 2009; Yeoman, 2019); psychology and communication 

(Shabahang, 2018; Skurka, Niederdeppe, Romero-Canyas, & Acup, 2018; Yam, 

Christian, Wei, Liao, & Nai, 2018); and  linguistics and sociology (Binsted, Bergen, & 

McKay, 2003; Sanders, 2004; Schnurr & Chan, 2011). This thesis contributes to this 

corpus as well as documenting and analysing the linguistic practices in Palembangnese 

humour and directives. This research also promotes a wider understanding of humour 

typologically and theoretically. Humour has recognised benefits in many areas of life. 

For example, humour can reduce fatigue and stress at work (Holmes & Marra, 2002; 

Plester, 2009; Therrien, 2004). It is also useful in health work, social work, and 

education, as it can enhance interactions, or the levels of care and learning (Askildson, 

2005; Baid & Lambert, 2010; Bryant & Zillmann, 2014; Day-Calder, 2016; Lei, Cohen, 

& Russler, 2010; Moran & Hughes, 2006). Researchers further propose that humour is a 
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complex form of human behaviour that can induce positive emotions, in the form of 

smiling and laughing, thus strengthening the participants’ sense of immunity and self-

awareness  (Damianakis & Marziali, 2011; Lockyer, 2018; Samson & Gross, 2012; 

Wijana, 2014). 

Humour is also often culturally context-specific and is thereby usually better 

appreciated by those living in, and/or familiar with, the specific cultural-linguistic 

setting. Every culture has their own practices of humour and directives. In the case of the 

Palembangnese Malay Islamic society, humour is considered a cultural characteristic 

(Alwi, 2018). In Palembang society, humour, including as used in directives, plays an 

important role in the maintenance of social relationships, and is a dominant feature of 

the typical conversation style of daily life. It serves as a tool to entertain, and as a 

sophisticated communication tool. Within the city and culture of Palembang, two 

famous humour traditions are referred to as kelakar and berkelakar. Kelakar is a noun 

meaning ‘jokes’, while berkelakar is a verb in Palembangnese which means to perform a 

joke with the aim of making other people happy, and thus maintain social relations.  

Humour and directives in Palembang City in Indonesia are salient features, 

combining elements of Indigenous and Islamic culture. Palembangnese is an inter-

regional (South Sumatra) language of communication, used especially in Palembang 

City, Indonesia. This language is still used by the majority of Palembang people, and it 

is a large component of the speakers’ collective identity. Palembangnese is called Baso 

Pelembang by Palembang people (Amin et al., 2010). It has two levels: Baso Pelembang 

Alus (high register) and Baso Pelembang sari-sari (low register). The high register is 

used in formal settings and the low register in informal/colloquial settings. The present 

study focuses on Baso Pelembang sari-sari (the low register).  

As identified earlier, directives – that is, speech acts that ask someone to do 

something (Searle, 1969a) – are a dominant feature in Palembangnese. Speech acts, 

especially directives, have become one of the most prominent issues in pragmatics 

because directive utterances such as commands, orders, requests, suggestions, and 

advice are ones that potentially threaten the face of the interlocutors. Scholars (Atawneh, 

1991) have proposed that a directive can be:  
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i) potentially concerned with completing face-threatening acts (Bates, 1974; Brown 

& Levinson, 1978); 

ii) used frequently in speech, and have different syntactic forms that may reflect 

different degrees of politeness (Ervin-Tripp, 1973, 1977); 

iii) made up of three main syntactic forms (declarative, interrogative, and 

imperative); 

iv) used to reduce the freedom of the interlocutor (James, 1978; Searle, 1976).  

 

The present study focuses on directive speech acts in Palembangnese, such as 

commands, requests, suggestions, and advice. These categories are included as they 

potentially represent a cost to the interlocutor and a profit to the speaker (Mauri & 

Sansò, 2011; Young Lee & Ogi, 2017). A considerable number of studies have been 

conducted on directives in different languages (Aslan, 2017; Atawneh, 1991; Blum-

Kulka, House, & Kasper, 1989; Dong, 2009; Eslamirasekh, 1993; Hassall, 2003; 

Hofmann, 2003; Jalilifar, 2009; Manaf, 2005; Márquez Reiter, Ganchenko, & 

Charalambidou, 2016). To date, no research on humour and the use of directives in 

Palembangnese has been undertaken at the level of discourse analysis. 

Although there has been research about humour and/or directives in Indonesian 

contexts (Aini, 2014; Firmansyah, 2017; Hermintoyo, 2011; Lanjari, 2007; Listiorini, 

2017; Maslakhah & Wijana, 2004; Rahmanadji, 2007; Tiani, 2017; Yuniawan, 2005), 

the  cultural linguistics-practices in Palembangnese humour and directives have received 

little to no attention in the literature to date. There have been studies on Palembangnese 

morphology, phonology, syntaxis, semantics, and sociolinguistics (Aliana, 1987; Amalia 

& Ramlan, 2002; Arif, Harifin, Usman, Ayub, & Ratnawati, 1981; Arifin, 1983; 

Dungcik, 2017; Muhidin, 2018; Oktovianny, 2004; Purnama, 2008; Susilowati, 2006; 

Tiani, 2018; Trisman, Amalia, & Susilawati, 2007). No research to date  has examined 

in detail the types of Palembangnese humour and use of directives, nor how humour, 

directives, and FTA work in the community in Palembang City. This research aims to 

fill this gap.  

One of the greatest challenges linguistically is to identify salient cultural-

linguistic practices in humour and directives. This study analyses Kelakar Bethook 
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Palembangnese humour (KB), Ceramah Islamic speech (IS) and Cerito Mang Juhai (JS) 

as valid texts in Palembangnese linguistics and society, to identify key cultural-linguistic 

practices in Palembangnese humour and directives and to deepen understanding of how 

speakers of Palembangnese use directives in combination with humour. Specifically, this 

study focuses on Palembangnese humour and directives: (1) involving conversation 

among close friends, or a husband and a wife, or family members in informal settings 

using data of KB and JS; and (2) involving speech among religious teachers/ustadz and 

audiences in formal/informal settings using IS data. 

 

1.2. The research issue and the research questions  

Previous work in Palembangnese linguistics has left many gaps still to be 

researched. Amin (2018) claims that Palembang Malay is one of the nation’s unifying 

foundational languages, which subsequently grew and developed to become the national 

language in the unitary Republic of Indonesia. The Malay language had been used as a 

lingua franca for centuries throughout the archipelago, including the Palembang Malay, 

and it became the basis for the formation of Indonesian national language before the 

Youth Pledge on October 28, 1928. It has been argued that giving attention to the Malay 

language will help maintain and develop the identity of Malay Islamic civilisation 

(Munir et al. as cited in Amin, 2018).  This is a significant issue because of the 

intertwining of language and cultural identity. As such, it is advantageous to explore all 

the Malay languages that underlie the Indonesian national language. To date, however, 

research that can reveal what lies behind the structure of Palembangnese does not exist. 

Therefore, investigations on significant cultural-linguistic practices in Palembangnese 

humour and directives are important, for current and future generations of 

Palembangnese speakers. The thesis thus contributes to the advancement of knowledge 

in the area of linguistics and cultural studies. 

This research is also one of the several efforts of the researcher to develop the 

Nusantara Malay Islamic Civilization program. This program is based at the State 

Islamic University (UIN) Raden Fatah in Palembang City, where the researcher has 

taught, and pursued her linguistic work. The Islamic Malay Civilization program has 
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become a source of great distinction for the UIN Raden Fatah Palembang, among other 

State Islamic Universities in Indonesia.  

This research also aims to provide the foundation for subsequent humour 

research of Palembangnese.  

The main  research question is: 

What are the cultural-linguistic practices in Palembangnese humour and 

directives, as revealed in the Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese humour, 

ceramah Islamic speech lectures, and the Cerito Mang Juhai Uncle Juhai 

stories (three data sets)? 

The following sub-questions directed the data analysis: 

1. What are the frequencies of the key characteristics in the three data sets? 

a. How often do we observe various types of humour and directives in the three 

data sets and which types of humour and directives occur most commonly in 

the three data sets? 

b. What are the frequencies of each discourse feature in the three data sets and 

which features appear in all three data sets? 

c. What are the frequencies of the commonalities and differences of these three 

data sets? 

d. What are the commonalities and differences across the three data sets, that 

establish patterns of discursive function? 

2. Why are the humour and directives funny for Palembangnese interlocutors 

(audiences) and how do the humour and directives rely on local cultural 

knowledge for Palembangnese interlocutors (audiences)? 

3. How do the three data sets work in the Palembangnese speech community? 

 

1.3. Scope of the research  

This research focuses on humour; specifically berkelakar (making humour or 

making jokes) in Palembangnese. This is a habit and characteristic of everyday life in 

Palembang. As a habit, humour lives and develops in people’s lives, and becomes a 

vehicle for speaking and communicating. Moreover, the focus on directives was 
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incorporated into this study because this speech act also occurs with high frequency and 

becomes a habit in daily life (Afriani, 2014a, 2014b, 2015).  

This study also focuses on three different types of text because each text genre 

represents a popular cultural artefact in Palembangnese (see details in Chapter 4, 

Methodology chapter). The first data set, which is called Kelakar Bethook, is a comedy 

conversation produced by the television station PALTV; it is popular with the people of 

Palembang and it has also been published on YouTube. The second data set, Ceramah 

Islamic speech in Palembangnese, is an Islamic religious lecture that is always present in 

everyday life, through tabligh akbar (Islamic celebration), television, radio, and other 

media. This is predictable because 96 percent of the population of Palembang City are 

Muslim (Badan Pusat Statistik Indonesia, 2010). The third data set, referred to as Cerito 

Mang Juhai (Uncle Juhai stories), is a collection of stories about life’s problems and 

social phenomena, written in the Palembang pos newspaper. 

Palembangnese traditional and social media, such as television, radio, and 

YouTube, were used as data in this study because data from traditional and social media 

in Palembangnese are believed to have an influence on social change in Indonesia. 

Cahyono (2016) argues that one of the positive effects of social media is that it allows us 

to interact with many people, expand relationships, and to quickly disseminate 

information. Therefore, the data are believed to represent discourse that currently occurs 

in Palembang society in Palembang City. 

The humour and directives reviewed in this study are limited to speech in the 

form of words and utterances. Aspects of rhythm, body language, and facial expressions 

are only mentioned as context and are not examined in this study.  

This thesis uses Partington’s (2006) adaptation of affective-face theory, while 

also applying theories of humour from scholars such as Attardo (1994) and Raskin 

(1985). Partington (2006) is of particular relevance because he adapts and applies 

various theories to the analysis of public performance of humour. Partington’s (2006) 

concept of affiliation alignment is used as the main foundation for this study, because 

this concept focuses on the idea that humour acts to signal an affiliation alignment with 

the recipients. Affiliation can be defined as a form of expression of solidarity with other 

participants, while alignment is defined as a form of communication agreement with 
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what has been said by others. In other words, recipient laughter is a form of approval of 

the public manifestation of humour. The power of creating an affiliation, in this case 

indicated by laughter, makes humour a very powerful tool in creating group solidarity. 

The possibility of creating disaffiliation also exists wherein humour causes a person to 

feel excluded from a particular group. This can cause someone to be embarrassed and 

experience humour as a face-threatening act (Partington, 2006).  

As a supporting theory, the politeness theory of Brown and Levinson (1978) is 

also used in this study, because this theory can explain the type of politeness strategies 

employed in humorous interactions. Hence, this theory can help explain how directives 

and face-threatening acts in Palembangnese combine to be associated with humour 

itself. 

 

1.4. Significance of this research  

This research as an investigation of humour and directives in Palembangnese is 

pioneering. Kelakar (jokes) show that the Palembang community has a humorous 

character that often produces and uses funny and humorous stories as a way of 

communicating in daily life. As such, this study  provides additional insights into 

kelakar and directives and helps Palembang people to understand more about their own 

‘artefacts’; it also promotes the wider understanding of Palembangnese culture and 

humour. 

The thesis also builds on and contributes to work in the wider field of humour 

research. Analysis in this thesis can be of broader interest because directives are 

sometimes seen as face-threatening acts in other cultures. Hence, this can extend the use 

of linguistic (politeness)-cultural theory to non-Western language and culture. Directives 

in three different text genres in Palembangnese help build a form of solidarity amongst 

the people and evidence how power relations are accepted and permissible. That is, 

directives here act as part of the traditions of humour itself. This research also 

contributes to our understanding of politeness theory by showing that directives are not 

FTAs in Palembangnese; rather, they generate solidarity. Understanding features of 

Palembangnese humour can contribute to broadening our typological and theoretical 

understandings of humour. 
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The seed for this research occurred during a discussion with Moslem people, 

from a variety of other societies, in the linguistic research group at Western Sydney 

University in 2019. They commented that the Palembangnese use of humour, in 

discussions of a religious topic, would not be acceptable in their society. This anecdotal 

evidence indicated that the Palembangnese use of humour is culturally specific and is 

not a general feature of Islamic speech communities, prompting the more detailed 

investigation that led to this thesis. 

Overall, this research identifies the  cultural-linguistic practices and contributes 

by: (1) Documenting novel features of humour as used by the Palembangnese; (2) 

Promoting a wider awareness of Palembangnese culture and humour; (3) Distinguishing 

one facet of Islamic Malay civilisation; (4) Satisfying the Palembangnese speech 

community; and (5) Showing that FTAs are not the same universally. This is an 

important contribution to the Brown and Levinson universality debate. 

 

1.5. Structure of this study  

Chapter 1 is an introduction to the eight chapters in this dissertation. It explains 

the background of the research, the research issues, the research questions, the aims of 

the research, the scope of the research, the significance of the research and the structure 

of the thesis. 

Chapter 2 is the research context. It provides the background for this research 

data, offers a set of definitions and describes the cultural background. These provide the 

basis for research into Palembangnese humour and directives. 

Chapter 3 is the literature review. It consists of a series of critical summaries, and 

the related previous research, showing how all of them are relevant to this study. 

Chapter 4 in is two parts: the first describes the theoretical framework, and the 

second describes the research methodology. In the research methodology section, the 

researcher describes the framework and rationale of the methodology used for the 

present study. 

Chapter 5 presents the results and quantitative analysis of significant cultural-

linguistic practices in Palembangnese humour and directives in Kelakar Bethook 

Palembangnese humour, Ceramah Islamic speech and Cerito Mang Juhai Uncle Juhai 
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stories. This chapter is accompanied by a descriptive analysis of the three data sets. 

Chapter Five consists of six sections, which describe the frequency and distribution of 

the key characteristics found in KB, IS and JS data sets. It  also describes the frequency 

on summary of discourse features in the three data genres and shows the pattern of the 

commonalities and differences of these three data sets. 

Chapter 6 provides an explanation of the results and qualitative analysis on the 

cultural-linguistic practices in Palembangnese humour and directives across the three 

data genres. This chapter is in three sections: the first describes and explains the types of 

Palembangnese humour and directives in the KB, IS and JS data sets; the second 

explains why Palembangnese humour and directives are funny for Palembangnese 

audiences; and thirdly, the chapter explains how the humour and directives rely on local 

cultural knowledge for Palembangnese interlocutors (audiences).  

Chapter 7 is a discussion chapter. This chapter provides an interpretation of the 

results. The analysis revealed significant cultural-linguistic practices in Palembangnese 

humour and directives in Indonesia. Humour and directives come in many forms, as is 

reflected in the key characteristics of each data set. This chapter discusses the types of 

Palembangnese humour and directives. It also discusses how the most dominant feature 

of discourse in the three data sets is the FTA, which is central to Palembangnese humour 

itself. Moreover, this chapter discusses the similarities in the characteristics of salient 

cultural-linguistic practices in the genres of the Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese 

humour (KB), Palembangnese Ceramah Islamic speech (IS), and Cerito Mang Juhai 

Uncle Juhai stories (JS). Finally, it explains the comparisons of discourse features in the 

KB, IS, and JS data, and how all these texts work in society. 

Chapter 8 is the conclusion: it answers the research questions. This chapter 

provides a comprehensive conclusion addressing significant cultural-linguistic practices 

in Palembangnese humour and directives. This chapter also notes implications and 

contributions, and recommendations for further research, given that Palembangnese still 

offers a very wide area for further research. 

In the next chapter, the focus is specifically on Palembangnese language and 

culture; Chapter 2 explains in detail the research context in which the data must be 
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explained, that of Palembangnese in Palembang City, South Sumatra province, 

Indonesia. 
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Chapter 2. Research Context  
 

 

2.1. Introduction             

This chapter, in five sections, explores the socio-cultural context of Palembang to 

better understand cultural-linguistic practices in Palembangnese humour and directives. 

Section 2.1 provides the rationale for the chapter. Section 2.2 explains the history of 

Palembang Malay and the influence of other languages, particularly Malay and 

Javanese. It then briefly introduces Palembangnese, and the orality of Palembangnese 

communication as it relates to humour and to Palembangnese culture within the broader 

Indonesian context. Section 2.3 establishes and explains the traditions of Palembangnese 

people and humour, including the meaning of significant cultural practices as the context 

of the data. Section 2.4 explores previous studies in Palembangnese linguistics to 

establish the research area and identify the gap in this research area. This section shows 

the contribution to the wider literature on Palembangnese humour and directives in 

Indonesia. Finally, Section 2.5 summarises the chapter, which works to provide a 

holistic view of the characteristics, culture, and traditions of Malay, with a focus on the 

Malay language and Palembangnese in particular. 

 

2.2. History of Palembang Malay 

Palembang Malay language is spoken on the island of Sumatra in Indonesia. 

Sumatra is a large island in the East Indies Region, which forms the westernmost border 

of the Archipelago (Marsden, 2013). Palembang is the capital of the Province in South 

Sumatra and has long been a trading city with many nations and communities 

historically coming to the city to make a living. Communities and tribes living together 

in Palembang include Chinese, Indian, Arab, Sundanese, Javanese, and Padang groups. 

As one of the provinces in Indonesia, South Sumatra has a variety of languages because 

it borders directly with other provinces, Jambi, Lampung and the Bangka Belitung 

Islands. 

Almost all historical researchers refer to Palembang City using two terms. The 

first relates to a ‘city of water’, the Venice of the East (Santun, 2011). The name Venetie 
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van Oost was used at the start of trade relations between the Dutch company Vereenigde 

Oost-Indische Compagnie (VOC) with the Sultanate of Palembang in the 16th to 17th 

centuries AD (Sustianingsih et al., 2019). The second term, Palembang Darussalam 

means a peaceful place. This refers to the condition of the port of Palembang. Of all the 

ports in the Malay region, Palembang was, and continues to be known as, the safest port 

with the highest standard of regulations, among both natives and Europeans 

(Sustianingsih et al., 2019). These two names, evoking water and peace, indicate the 

historical development of the city’s identity. The city, located on both sides of the Musi 

River, is crossed by 20 to 30 tributaries, mainly in the left stream, which empties into the 

Musi River. Therefore, Palembang is also called the City of Twenty Islands (Hanafiah, 

1999; Reid, 2001; Van Sevenhoven, 1971/2015; Wargadalem, 2018). 

All Malay languages developed more than 5000 years ago. Due to their age, the 

source of Malay languages is a phylum, specifically Austrik’s phylum, which means 

language in the Southern Region. This phylum developed into branchs: Austroasian 

(South Asian, consisting of Cham and Mon-Khmer languages) and Austronesian (island 

Malayo-Polynesian) clumps. Malay speakers came to Indonesia from the Yunan region 

in several waves of human movement and occupied coastal areas and valleys in 

Southeast Asia. The first group, called Melayu Proto (Proto Malay), arrived around 2500 

BC, and the second group, called Melayu Deutro (Deutro Malay), arrived around 1500 

BC (Dungcik, 2017; Karim, 2010). 

In linguistic terms, there are 45 languages in the Malay language family, with 

three main language groups: the Indonesian Malay dialect in the region of Sumatra, the 

Malay dialect in Kalimantan Island, and East Indonesian Malay dialect. The Malay 

language in South Sumatra Province focuses on Malay sari-sari dialects (daily dialects) 

and is understood in everyday life. According to Mahsun, Fernandez, Laksono, Lauder, 

and Nadra (2017), seven languages grew and developed in South Sumatra, namely 

Javanese, Kayu Agung, Komering, Lematang, Malay, Ogan and Pedamaran. However, 

within the scope of the capital city, Palembangnese belongs to the Indonesian Malay 

dialect in the region of Sumatra and it is used as a communication tool among the people 

of Palembang.   
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Based on dialectometry calculation results, the languages in use in South 

Sumatra are described below. 

 

Figure 2.1. Language map of South Sumatra Province (Mahsun et al., 2017, p. 42) 

Indonesia as a whole has 719 languages and the island of Sumatra  has 33 

languages (Ethnologue as cited in Mahsun et al., 2017). Figure 2.1 above is a language 

map of the Province of South Sumatra. In this province, there are 17 districts and 

villages. Palembangnese is the most spoken language in South Sumatra. Palembangnese 

is spoken in the District of Saling, District of Four Lawang, Selangit Village, Selangit 

District, Musi Rawas Regency, Rupit Subdistrict, North Musi Rawas Regency, Bentayan 

Village, Tungkal Ilir District, Banyuasin Regency, 16 Ulu Village, Seberang Ulu II 

District Palembang City, Padang Bindu Village, Talang Ubi District, Abab Lematang 

Ilir District, South Sumatra Province (Mahsun et al., 2017).  

In Palembang there are two Malay dialects, namely, Palembang Sukabangun and 

Palembang 16 Ulu. The only difference is that the Sukabangun dialect is spoken in the 

Palembang Ilir region (northern part) and the Palembang 16 Ulu dialect in the 

Palembang Ulu region (southern part). This means, essentially, there is only one dialect 

in Palembang, with the language used by the people in their daily activities being 

Palembang Malay dialect, or Palembangnese. 
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Languages in the Indonesian archipelago belong to the sub-family of the central 

Indonesian language (Dungcik, 2017). Therefore, the structure of Palembangnese has the 

same structure as Indonesian. However, as a regional language, Palembangnese has its 

own characteristics that distinguish it from Indonesian, such as the use of letters and the 

type of words in Malay language of Palembangnese dialect (Trisman et al., 2007). The 

first distinguishing characteristic lies in the sound system (phonology). A distinguishing 

characteristic is the form of a round intermediate vowel /o/ with almost all the final 

syllables open as in the words tigo ‘three’ and pulo ‘also’. The second distinctive feature 

is the vibrating sound /R/. The vibrating sound is pronounced in all positions, both on 

the back vocal or at the beginning. In this case, Palembang people often refer to the 

sound /R/ with the term egh bedeghot, which almost equates with the sound of the letter 

hijaiyah (Arabic), namely the letter ghain. In their daily lives, Palembang people, 

especially native Palembang speakers, will pronounce the letter /R/ by a vibrating 

bedeghot. This is because the speaker wants to clarify the dialect. The third distinctive 

feature lies at the lexical level; Palembangnese’s distinctive features lie in its vocabulary 

similarities with Javanese, as well as Malay (Amalia & Ramlan, 2002; Susilastri et al., 

2013; Zuhdiyah, 2015). Palembangnese is influenced by the Javanese language because 

the King of Palembang comes from the Majapahit kingdom, Demak kingdom, and 

Pajang kingdom, all of which are Javanese-speaking. In this way Palembangnese 

vocabularies have similarities with Javanese (Amin et al., 2010; Summer Institute 

Language, 2006, p. 27). Some of the same Palembangnese vocabulary words in Javanese 

include ageng besar ‘big’, aleet kecil ‘small’, anom mudo ‘young’. 

Palembangnese shows the influence of Chinese, Indian, Arabic and other settlers 

and local languages in Indonesia (Amalia & Ramlan, 2002; Arifin, 1993; Ikram, 2004). 

Amongst this diverse population “Austronesian-speaking communities settled … and 

adapted to their ecological niches. Differences in language and culture developed and a 

new vocabulary emerged and was mastered” (Andaya, 2002, p. 27). From the Chinese, 

for example, words include anglo (cooking tools), bakmi (noodles), bakpau (Chinese 

food), cincau (a kind of jelly), cincin (ring), lotek (food from vegetables), panglong 

(place for selling wood), and tekwan (fish food). Similarly, the people of Palembang 

were influenced by Indian languages with vocabulary such as angkasa ‘angkaso’ 
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(space), angso (geese), arca ‘arco’ (statue), bencana ‘bencano’ (disaster), biaya ‘biayo’ 

(cost), and sederhana ‘sederhano’ (simple). Arabic has also had a large influence in the 

Palembang language with various words absorbed into Palembangnese; for example, the 

words abad (century), ahli (expert), barokah (blessing), nasihat (advice), alkohol 

(alcohol), amal (charity), aman (safe), azab (doom).  

Palembangnese is called Baso Pelembang by Palembang people. It has two 

variants: Baso Pelembang Alus (BPA) and Baso Pelembang sari-sari (BPS). The first 

variant, Baso Pelembang Alus, is used in conversations with old people, community 

leaders or respected people, especially in traditional ceremonies, such as marriage, birth 

and circumcision. The second variant, Baso Pelembang sari-sari is used in 

conversations with people of the same age or younger than the speaker, both in 

traditional ceremonies and in daily conversation (Amin et al., 2010). Baso Pelembang 

sari-sari is used as the tool of daily communication by the Palembang community of 

approximately 3,105,000 people (Simons, 2018). It is also used by populations from 

other language groups in South Sumatra province as a trade language. The word baso 

comes from the word for language, which means the sound symbol system used by a 

community to interact (Zuhdiyah, 2015). It is important to note that the present study 

focuses on Baso Pelembang sari-sari.  

2.2.1. A Brief Introduction to Palembangnese        

The origin of the name of Palembangnese merits a brief consideration. When 

people hear the name of Palembang, this name is synonymous with Malay. The 

existence of the Malays is understood as identical to Islam, in that Islam as an ideology 

cannot be separated from the life of the Malay community (Alwi, 2018). This is 

reflected in the behavior of the Malay people who uphold Islamic principles and values 

in life. 

Comprehensively, Zain (2003) discusses that the name of the Malay Archipelago 

began in the early 13th century. Since the Malay era, Palembang was known as the 

Palembang Sultanate, which became Palembang City. The name ‘Palembang’ has 

undergone several changes before becoming the name of the city of Palembang as it is 

today (Dungcik, 2017). Dungcik (2017) argues that Palembang has experienced five 
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different periods both in position and name: Mukha Upang, Swarna bhumi, Po-lin-fong, 

Chiu-ching and Palembang. When it became the capital city of San-Fo-Tsi (another 

name for Sriwijaya), Palembang City was still called Swarna Bhumi which is the same 

as the name of the country. This is consistent with the statement of Yin-Yai-Sheng-Lan 

by Ma-Huan (around the year 860 AD to 1097 AD), that San-Fo-Tsi (Swarna Bhumi) is 

the name of the capital city of the San-Fo-Tsi kingdom (Dungcik, 2017). Between the 

words Swarnabhumi and Palembang there is a meaning, which contains the same 

identity, namely gold. This is in accordance with the opinion that the word Palembang 

comes from the word Pelimbangan ‘gold’, a place to filter and wash gold from the earth 

(sand). With the interplay between Swarnabhumi and Palembang, the folklore about the 

origin of the name Palembang seems to have some truth.  

Overall, the word ‘Palembang’ is derived from the word ‘limbang’, which means 

‘washing’ or ‘sifting’ (Badudu & Zain, 1994, p. 814), with traditional oral stories 

recounting how many people sifted gold and tin in the Palembang Musi River. 

According to Van Sevenhoven (1971/2015), the name Palembang can be explained in 

three ways. The first states that Palembang comes from the Javanese vocabulary and 

means cleaning seeds or metals from the ground. The second refers to Palembang as the 

residence of kings and it became known as the palace of the sultans. The third opinion is 

the name of Palembang originated from Lemba. This means the land washed away by 

the water to the edge.  

Palembangnese has three meanings in relation to Malay (Amin et al., 2010). The 

first is in the sense of ‘race’ among other races (Amin et al., 2010). Malay people have 

brown skin that is theorised to come from the historic mixture of yellow Mongols, black 

Dravidians, and white Aryans. The second is the sense of ‘ethnicity’ that relates to 

historical developments and political changes, which divided Malaysia into several 

national countries, such as Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore, Brunei Darussalam, and the 

Philippines. The third is Malay as part of the nation (Amin et al., 2010). 

The founding fathers of the Republic of Indonesia (Soekarno-Hatta) adopted the 

motto Bhinneka Tunggal Ika (Unity in Diversity) as the basis of the nation. While all 

Palembang people are Malay, residents in Palembang city may be Palembang asli or 

Palembang datangan. Palembang asli are residents of Melayu ‘Malay’ descent, whereas 
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Palembang datangan usually come from urban areas or regions inland from Palembang 

(Santun, 2011). In Palembang, as elsewhere in Indonesia, Malay people include Muslims 

and non-Muslims; however, the acculturation of Islam and Malay reached its peak in the 

city of Palembang during the sultanate of Palembang Darussalam in the early 19th 

century (Azra, 2013). Palembang Malay culture thereby features a philosophy based on 

Islamic values, namely Adat dipangku, syari’at dijonjong, dan sondok piyogo; which has 

the understanding that Malay people hold fast and are guided by customs based on 

Islamic value systems (Haljuliza, 2017, p. 8). 

2.2.2. The Orality of Palembangnese Communication and Humour 

Oral literature in Indonesia influences the formation of humorous discourse, as 

there are strong traditions of oral stories and story-telling (Yelli, 2018). Among the oral 

traditions of Indonesia, fairy tales and humorous stories are prominent, while other oral 

traditions of Indonesia such as puppet shows are also full of humour (Tihami, 2015). 

Wayang refers to an oral performance that has an intellectual function of humour. 

Another oral tradition that uses humour, but is considered to be a serious text, is 

mamaca. This oral tradition is given as a performance to a community to promote social 

and moral messages. The performances are often interspersed with humour (Kusmayati 

& Sayuti, 2014). 

Humour has also developed in Indonesia in digital form, because of the role of 

the media. The media referred to here are mass media such as state-owned national 

television Televisi Republik Indonesia (TVRI) and commercial television. The process 

of introducing commercial television in Indonesia has been debated since 1981, and 

featured tensions between economic and cultural liberalism and economic and cultural 

nationalism (Kitley, 1998) – nonetheless the role of commercial television is increasing 

the means of entertainment (such as humour) to be recognised in Indonesia. Through 

TVRI, for example, the Indonesian government has succeeded in showing that television 

plays an important role in national cultural projects (Kitley, 1999). The role of television 

in Indonesia can be an important agent in the socialisation of politics and culture, such 

as through the situation comedy doll series Si Unyil (The boy) (Kitley, 1999). Through 

the children’s comedy series Si Unyil (The boy), television in Indonesia as a medium 
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helped to spread the concept of cultural differences in order to produce a harmonious, 

united, and homogeneous national family (Kitley, 1999). In addition to spreading the 

concept of a strong family, Si Unyil’s language also strengthened the audience’s 

acceptance in Indonesia of the national language. From here, the Indonesian government 

sought to work with the media to shape people’s behaviour. 

Broadcast media in Indonesia is subject to regulation. Kitley (2001) defines the 

concept of broadcasting regulation broadly: as an understanding and concern for the 

cultural affairs, policies and regulations of society and not only limited to laws or 

policies on the rules of media business operation. However, Kitley (2002) further argues 

that the external media sector is needed by the Indonesian state in leading television to 

break out of the essentialist model of the past. Kitley presents a picture of changes in the 

television sector in Indonesia; that there is an impact on TVRI services due to the 1998 

reforms and that the commercial television sector in Indonesia should have a vital 

interest in media that is oriented more towards the attention of the public (Kitley, 2002). 

Despite this debate, media in Indonesia is regulated and shaped to produce products that 

can educate and entertain the public. 

One form of entertainment that educates the public in Indonesia is entertainment 

programs such as family comedies and humorous series. These products are examples of 

popular culture, of the kind often studied by cultural studies scholars as products of 

industrial society, for which production and distribution require mass and commercial 

production (Heryanto, 2018). From this starting point, humour is taken as a research area 

in this study – including products of popular culture – because its production and 

distribution is aimed at the public and the wider community, with the aim of entertaining 

society. In particular, humour which is part of popular culture in Palembang city appears 

in various forms. 

In the city of Palembang, especially in the Province of South Sumatra, humour 

and oral traditions have cultural value (Irwanto, 2012). As mentioned in section 3.4.2, 

one famous tradition is the Dulmuluk show, an oral tradition that is performed with 

music, songs and jokes that are unique to the region and aimed at entertaining people in 

Palembang. Dulmuluk not only functions to entertain, but also imparts moral values for 
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the community (Andriani, Zuriyati, & Attas, 2019), which include striving to achieve 

goals, respect, religious values, and humility. 

The oral tradition Dulmuluk, which is loaded with humour, has increasingly 

developed into a more modern form of performance in the city of Palembang. Humour 

in contemporary Palembang continues to grow in popularity and can be appreciated by 

different groups within the community. Various media in the city of Palembang, along 

with cultural institutions (made up of industry, government, and public policy makers) 

also support and preserve the humour tradition by providing alternative entertainment 

that is attractive to the public. The show of humour in various media is, of course, not 

only maintained as a mere entertainment tool, but also intended to maintain the function 

of rituals, propaganda media and education media. Mass media as a communication tool 

has a strong influence on the development of art (Kuntowijoyo, 2006; Meigalia, 2010). 

Mass media has a robust role in developing artistic and oral practices not only in 

Palembang but also in Indonesia. In fact, since the beginning of Indonesian 

independence, mass media has been at the forefront of guarding the independence of the 

Unitary Republic of Indonesia (Nazir, 2016). Not only playing a role in spreading 

independence, mass media can also maintain national integrity (Adnan, 2015), and 

influence social change (Hamid, 2016). From this perspective, mass media is considered 

a strategic tool in spreading art and promoting unity. In the city of Palembang in 

particular, mass media, both electronic and printed, plays a role in promoting the arts 

and humorous traditions. Through entertaining and long-running shows such as comedy 

series on television, radio, and newspapers, the tradition of humour in the city of 

Palembang thrives and increases in variety and type from time to time. Apart from the 

popular data taken as representatives of humorous texts in this study, other texts have 

appeared between 2019 and 2021. For example, the comedy Buser and the Palembang 

Bokyah family series. This emergence shows the role of mass media in Palembang city 

in developing art into a more contemporary packaging. 

The popular understanding of humour in Indonesian people’s lives is integral to 

identity (Ridwan, 2010). From the rise of various forms of humour that are increasingly 

developing in the city of Palembang, humour shows its role in regional culture and 

identity. In other words, the culture and identity of the Palembang people can be seen 
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through the characteristics of their humour, because the language of humour in 

Palembang employs the everyday Palembang language used by native speakers in the 

Palembang speech community. Humour in the city of Palembang is not only a reflection 

of the reality of everyday life but is also a social process, where every interaction that is 

built into a humorous scene can construct a view of reality. This is possible because 

humour in Palembang is conveyed through all types of media. Carah and Louw (2015) 

state that media not only serves to show a reality but is also a social process. 

In the social sphere, humour in Indonesian terms is often referred to by the 

following terms: lawak, banyolan, dagelan, guyonan and bodoran. Indonesian humour 

has transitioned from oral traditions into stage shows and more recently into written 

books, and the screen, such that it is essential to modern Indonesian culture (Ridwan, 

2010). Even informally, humour has become part of folk art in Indonesia (see details in 

Chapter 3). This is indicated by the emergence of comedy groups such as Atmonadi Cs, 

Jaya Quartet, Loka Ria, Srimulat, Surya Group, Pancaran Sinar Petromak (PSP), 

Warkop DKI, Bagito and others (Ridwan, 2010).   

Humour shows in Palembang appear in various forms, as detailed in Chapter 3. 

Among the most popular are KB, IS and JS as each text: (1) is a humorous text known 

and liked by many people (general); (2) speaks to the needs of the community; and (3) is 

easily understood by many people (Tim, 2002). In these ways the tradition of humour 

continues to develop in the city of Palembang and be an integral part of people’s lives. 

Humour thus builds social solidarity, promotes social control, enhances group identity, 

and strengthens communal harmony (for more details, see Chapter 7). The next section 

contextualises Palembangnese culture in the wider Indonesian context. 

 

2.3. Palembang: the people and the humour 

As mentioned earlier, humour in Palembangnese is defined as kelakar, which 

means a joke. The main focus of this research was chosen to be an investigation on 

kelakar (jokes), as, importantly, jokes have become a part or tradition in the lives of 

people in the city of Palembang and constitute a pattern of daily communication (Alwi, 

2018). This study claims berkelakar (making a joke) is a salient phenomenon for 

Palembangnese who use it to build and maintain emotionally close social relationships. 
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Kelakar Bethook, Islamic speech, and Uncle Juhai stories texts are all contemporary 

cultural practices. Since humour is a cultural practice, this study claims that kelakar is a 

significant cultural-linguistic practice in Palembangnese discourse.  

Kelakar is a noun in Palembangnese, which is interpreted as ‘a joke’. It is related 

to kelakar in Indonesian, which is defined as words that make people laugh or be happy; 

as a joke, it is not associated with factual information and can sometimes be associated 

with stories created for entertainment purposes (Kemdikbud, 2016; Mursito, 2011). 

Palembangnese people often refer to kelakar as Kelakar Bethook (KB), referencing the 

name of a fish that is quite popular in the city of Palembang, namely Betok fish 

(scientific name: Anabas testudineus). Kelakar Bethook is a commonly used term in the 

city of Palembang, signifying a jocular conversational register of the local language. 

This specific reference is to the ubiquity of this local fish species as a token of local 

identity, and it suggests that the Palembangnese do not take themselves too seriously. 

This is further evidenced by the connotations of the word betook/bethook in 

Palembangnese, which is associated with exaggeration, play and non-literal usages of 

language. The use of the word as a label for the comedy issued via television in the city 

of Palembang seems a natural choice, therefore, as it builds on a popular oral tradition in 

Palembangnese culture. This embeddedness in local culture and the interchangeability of 

characters (and speakers) further distinguishes it from stand-up comedy and even with 

sitcoms in other cultural traditions, since it  has such a high reliance on local cultural 

references and it performs a linguistic-identity role (Belanger, 2017; Gilbert, 2016; 

Greenbaum, 1999; Margaretha, 2016; Rutter, 2000, 2001). 

One of the main characteristics of the Palembang KB is that the utterances 

include orders with intonation (Houtman, 2017), expressive of commands or directives 

speech acts. In Indonesia, the kelakar principle is not only carried out in the world of 

entertainment, but also in the worlds of politics, business, and social criticism (Rosita, 

2019). In principle, kelakar is performative of communication strategies, which soften 

the directives and generate a friendlier atmosphere without containing offensive or 

detrimental meanings. The application of the kelakar principle is considered more 

culturally acceptable when used by a speaker and interlocutor. The kelakar principle also 
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serves to develop social interactions to be more intimate (Houtman, 2017; 

Kurnianingsih, Prayitno, Ngalim, & Hum, 2018; Subiyatningsih, 2017). 

Berkelakar is a verb that means performing or making a joke, and thereby 

entailing that it makes other people laugh and be happy. Berkelakar in Palembang 

culture is anything that is considered funny and can make the speaker and the 

interlocutor laugh together (Susilastri et al., 2013). Gardner (2006) claims that all 

humans have the ability to laugh, but what speakers and speech partners laugh at, and 

why it is funny, are aspects which are very much determined by the culture in which 

people live. This supports the claim that the kelakar in the KB, IS, and JS texts is a 

unique language-cultural practice, because it can make people in the city of Palembang 

laugh together – and by extension, it has little application beyond its cultural-production 

context to other people. Palembang people laugh together because they understand the 

kelakar that is conveyed and received as a matter of localised identity and cultural 

expression. This is supported by the statement of Alwi (2018) that kelakar have become 

a popular and distinguishing characteristic for individuals in Palembang society.  

The Palembang Malay Islamic community prides itself on being a polite and 

diligent society, but also views itself as being a community that is distinguished by its 

love of humour in the form of stories or humorous words. In the results of his research, 

Alwi (2018) noted that, firstly, the Palembang people like to joke and tend to use 

parables in socialising. Secondly, Palembangnese make jokes as a common pastime  

because an ordinary thing grows extraordinary and becomes very funny. Thirdly, 

Palembangnese make jokes because they want to convey a purpose and wisdom to a 

story. Kelakar has long been a part of Palembang culture, and berkelakar is derived in 

turn from wider Malay culture. In this way Malays learn and/or teach, communicate 

seriously or jokingly, and form a particular identity through humour (Andriani, 2012). 

The spread of this berkelakar tradition has been enhanced by the media, both electronic 

and print, in the city of Palembang. 

The humour tradition in the city of Palembang is a means of maintaining social 

relationships, but also the tradition of delivering messages or a means of da’wah. A 

da’wah is a call to embrace, learn and practise the teachings of Islam (Susilastri et al., 

2013). For instance, the connection between the use of humour and the use of 
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Palembangnese as a local language in Islamic speech used by the dai, kyai, ustadz, and 

ustadzah and the social and community life in the city of Palembang is that 

giving/delivering messages through Palembangnese is easier for the listener and 

audience to receive than through their national language (Indonesian).  

2.3.1.  Cultural Practices in Palembangnese 

Across this research project, it is proposed that there are salient cultural practices 

in Palembangnese. In describing cultural practices as salient, this study refers to aspects 

of local humour, which are perceived by Palembangnese as locally meaningful, and 

which they expect can (typically) only be understood and enjoyed by Palembangnese 

people. It is socially acceptable and culturally permissable for Palembangnese people to 

watch and read the three texts selected for this thesis, and there is evidence that audience 

members feel they have a shared understanding and are one family or community in 

solidarity. This not only arises from indications that are seen in the number of viewers 

through YouTube videos, but also several studies have stated that the interest of the 

speech community in Palembang is on the rise after watching the texts distributed 

through media (Wibowo, 2018; Farisi, 2019). 

One evidence that the text chosen in this study is of great interest and popularity 

is the increasing form of distribution from television (only) media to YouTube video. 

The process of spreading Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese humour across different 

media demonstrates that many content creators like and see the potential of Kelakar 

Bethook to be watched by audiences on YouTube videos. For instance, KB9 (Kelakar 

Bethook Video 9), which is one of the data in this study, was initially produced by 

Studio 42 Pal TV and then broadcast only through local television stations in 

Palembang. Although it was originally believed that the show would only be of interest 

in the province of South Sumatra, it has now been redistributed by content creators 

through YouTube videos as shown below. Kelakar Bethook has become a program that 

can attract audiences not only in Palembang but also across Indonesia. 
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Figure 2.2. The number of viewers shown for Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese 

humour  

Figure 2.2 shows the number of viewers of the YouTube videos. The figure 

above is taken from a YouTube video broadcast on Sunday, September 20, 2020. The 

assessment is taken from the vidIQ score (see vidiq.com). VidIQ score is defined as “the 

popularity of a video based on engagement and views relative to other videos on 

YouTube. The score of 99/100 would mean that it is in the 99th percentile of videos on 

YouTube, built on an equal weight of views and engagements”. According to the latest 

results, the audience for Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese humour with the title Miko 

Nyari Bini Miki, Mawar (Miko is looking for a wife, i.e., Mawar) has increased. Since 

its publication on December 3, 2007, this show has reached 325,600 views and the 

overall result is 82/100, which means that this particular text has a high and popular 

audience. However, it is acknowledged that there is a methodological limitation of the 

study that it is not the study of audiences. Therefore, this study has only secondary 

evidence of how audiences feel about the three popular texts. Hence, further research 

would be required to validate the researcher’s understanding of audience reception of the 

texts. 

However, for the purposes of this thesis, this researcher has her own 

contribution, as a cultural insider of Palembangnese. This researcher has had the 

experience of living with Palembang culture and interacting with native speakers for 

more than 30 years. As Gray (2003) states, a researcher’s background and identity 

position them as a researcher in ways that must be taken into account. Local experience 
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can be defined as part of the process whereby an identity is formed. This is demonstrated 

by how a researcher finds a place in the world. An experience is not the source of our 

existence; it is part of our process of articulating identity, which is often expressed 

through language. As an individual, the researcher is a mediator of the social and 

cultural world positions she occupies. A researcher can integrate with her knowledge, 

discourse, and position to show their own experiences (Gray, 2003). From here, the 

researcher as a cultural insider can add to the wealth of research findings.  

One example of how this researcher’s local experience in understanding the text 

of Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese humour can be found in the humour in KB3-script 

16 (see Appendix A). The word sianida (cyanide) in KB Palembangnese humour refers 

to coffee drinks, which are poisonous, and this makes the KB3 text very funny and 

interesting. This is only understood by the people in Palembang culture because the text 

was made in the context of an event when a toxic coffee incident occurred. The 

Palembangnese speech community found KB3 very funny because they had references 

and cultural backgrounds when the humour was published (see details in data notations 

and cultural explanations in Appendix A-KB3). Although features of humour in the city 

of Palembang may be interpretable across other cultures, Palembangnese humour has a 

cultural specificity to time and place, prompting the audience to find that it is funny. 

Palembang has specific features that are useful to contextualise the texts studied 

for this thesis, encompassing aspects of religious system, political life, social relations, 

customs, and language. As a native speaker of the Palembang language, who grew up in 

this city, this researcher finds Palembang culture to be special, but there are also less 

personal reasons that mark the special features of the culture. First, as mentioned earlier, 

Palembang culture is a fusion of Malay, Javanese, Chinese and Middle Eastern cultures. 

This cultural acculturation has an impact on food, buildings, art, customs, and language, 

and from here shapes the rich variety of languages used. One example of the results of 

acculturation in Palembang is found in the text Hikayat Martalaya written by Sultan 

Mahmud Badaruddin II (Nur, 2017a). The origin of Palembang is told by using many 

words in Javanese. The acculturation process between local culture and religion in 

Palembang is clearly illustrated through the texts. Although Islamic elements do not 

dominate, they are closely related to the Islamisation process. The Javanese element in 
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this text is related to the legitimacy of the king’s power to have good relations with the 

large kingdoms in Java. Some influences of other languages such as Persian and Indian 

are also visible (Nur, 2017a). Perhaps because of this history of diversity, scholars have 

suggested that the appearance of Islamic culture in Palembangnese society is not with 

the full ‘face’ of Islam but is combined with local traditions that do not conflict with 

Islamic values. This is called acculturative Islam (Haljuliza, 2017; Woodward, 2001). 

Secondly, Palembangnese played a major role in spreading the Malay language 

during the Sriwijaya Kingdom. The Sriwijaya Kingdom is the largest maritime kingdom 

in the archipelago, which experienced a peak of glory in the 7th century AD. Palembang 

was thought to be the centre of the Sriwijaya Kingdom based on archaeological and 

historical evidence (Hasan, 2014; Murod & Hanum, 2012; Sholeh, 2018). Malay began 

to be used by the people in the work of Sriwijaya, Palembang in the 7th century BC until 

the 14th century AD (Suwardi and Zukarnain as cited in Herniti, 2017). 

Thirdly, Palembang culture is understood across Indonesia as constituting an old 

and mature culture, carried over by generations living in the city of Palembang from 

generation to generation. As mentioned in the introduction chapter, Palembang is the 

oldest city in Indonesia (Santun, 2011). In the inscription written in Pallawa and Old 

Malay, it is explained that Palembang has been a city since June 16, 682 AD and was 

founded by Dapunta Hyang. Santun (2013) states that Sriwijaya’s identity is mentioned 

in the inscription of Kedukan Bukit. This inscription is important because it is the oldest 

inscription in Indonesia. In his interpretation of symbols and signs, Santun (2013)  states 

that the Kedukan Bukit inscription shows that Palembang is a symbol of the city of 

students, city of commerce and city of religion. The longevity of Palembangnese culture 

is also a factor in understanding its influence across the region; it is mentioned in 

historical sources from across many periods. Some researchers, for example, mention 

Palembang in the Sriwijaya period, the post-Sriwijaya period, the Palembang Sultanate 

period, the Japanese occupation period, the national revolution period, the old order and 

new order period, and the reform period (Santun, 2011). 

2.3.2. Media Sources of Humour in Palembangnese and Language Maintenance  

Palembangnese data used in this study feature colloquial data of the 
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Palembangnese language, used by ordinary people from various regions in South 

Sumatra in everyday relationships. The language used in the three data sets is different 

to a certain extent. The three data sets share salient features in different variations, such 

as register, syntactic choices and pronunciation. KB data sets and JS data sets, for 

example, have informal registers, while IS data sets have formal and semi-formal 

registers. In addition, KB and JS data sets tend to have informal vocabulary choices, 

while JS data sets tend to have formal and semi-formal vocabulary choices. Examples of 

grammar, for instance, vary greatly across the data sets. The KB and JS data sets include 

examples of grammar that are not in accordance with the S-V-O syntax, with the 

wording varying dramatically. The syntax for IS data sets tends to match the S-V-O 

syntax, however, and the pattern of Malay language in general. In terms of 

pronunciation, the KB and JS data sets tend to have typical intonation and the dialect of 

the Palembang Sari Sari language. In contrast, the IS data sets tend to use more formal 

pronunciations. The intonation found in IS data sets is not very high compared to KB 

and JS data sets. 

The three data sets are taken from a range of media produced in South Sumatra 

with the aim of providing entertainment, education, and direction to the public. First, for 

KB datasets, this conversation comedy series is produced by Studio Pal TV. Studio 42 

Pal TV has been known in the city of Palembang as a television station that produces 

humorous programs with a local flavour. Studio 42 Pal TV has been established for 13 

years (Farisi, 2019) by Jawa Pos Group. Pal TV has 31 programs. One program that is 

very well known is the comedy conversation/drama with a duration of three to 10 

minutes per episode: namely Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese humour. As a long-

running program, Kelakar Bethook has the second highest rating among other programs 

in the city and has the highest first rating for other entertainment programs (Farisi, 2019, 

p. 5). This means that this program is the most preferred entertainment program for 

people in Palembang City. The Kelakar Bethook program is subject to the charter of 

broadcasting roles. 

Second, for IS datasets, this Islamic speech is usually produced by ustadz or the 

speaker himself who delivers the content of the lecture. These speakers are 

simultaneously responsible for the value and content of the lecture. However, lecture 
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packaging is also produced – sometimes by individual lecturers or otherwise by a 

religious office – reaching the public or audiences via television, radio and YouTube 

videos. 

Third, for JS datasets, Uncle Juhai stories are produced by a newspaper in the 

city of Palembang. This newspaper is named Palembang pos and one of its most famous 

‘mascots’ or ‘corner stories’ using this regional language is Cerito Mang Juhai. 

Palembang pos newspaper was founded in 1998 and is one of the daily newspapers 

published in the city of Palembang. This newspaper usually has a total of 16 pages and 

has several sections such as education, health, opinion, and politics. There are also 

articles related to business, sports, lifestyle, national, cyber media, and a special column 

Cerito Mang Juhai (Uncle Juhai stories). 

Palembang pos newspaper is part of the Jawa Pos group. As one of the local 

newspapers in Indonesia, Palembang pos has Mang Juhai (Uncle Juhai) as a mascot, 

which is very popular and famous in Palembang City. This mascot makes this 

newspaper widely read and in demand by the people of Palembang (Wibowo, 2018). 

The mascot of Mang Juhai was later referred to as Cerito Mang Juhai and his stories 

discuss the daily life of the people of Palembang. Wibowo (2018) notes that there is 

interest in purchasing this newspaper by the people of Palembang because of the 

presence of Mang Juhai’s story. According to Wibowo (2018), Uncle Juhai is very 

popular and positively influences Palembang people to read the Palembang pos 

newspaper. Mang Juhai’s story itself commenced in the year the Palembang newspaper 

was founded and developed from a printed version to an online newspaper version until 

the time this dissertation was written. 

One reason for the popularity of these texts is the fact that it uses the BPA and 

BPS form of Palembangnese. The use of BPA and BPS is supported by elements of the 

government, academics, and cultural figures in the city of Palembang, who make 

strenuous efforts to maintain Palembangnese, not only for reasons of local identity and 

cultural maintenance, but also as a valuable inheritance for future children and 

grandchildren. The use of national and regional languages is protected by Presidential 

Regulation of the Republic of Indonesia No. 63 of 2019 (Government of Indonesia, 

2019).  
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In addition to efforts such as translating the Qur’an into BPA by academics and 

the city government of Palembang (Zuhdiyah, 2015), electronic media play an important 

role in the defence of the regional language. For example, almost all electronic media in 

the city of Palembang produce various programs using this regional language. Among 

the electronic media in question are RRI Pro 4, Palembang television, radio broadcasts 

on RRI Palembang, Palembang news broadcasts on two private local television stations 

and TVRI (Dyah, 2010; Hanafiah, 2009), and Sriwijaya television (Aminuddin, 2018). 

In addition to electronic media, print media also plays a role in maintaining and 

advancing the Palembang language. For example, the column Gesa Mang Ujuk, Ayam 

Nyenyes in the Sriwijaya Post daily, and Wak Dola in the Sumatra Express (Dyah, 2010; 

Hanafiah, 2009). From this, it can be concluded that the BPA speech community in the 

city of Palembang in particular and the province of South Sumatra in general participates 

in formal and informal efforts to appreciate, and continue to use, this language. This 

effort is referred to as language retention (Crystal, 2000; Fasold, 1991; Holmes, 2001; 

Jendra, 2010; Kridalaksana, 2008; Sumarsono, 2002). 

The key role of language in the Palembangnese community offers an explanation 

for the relevance and significance of the three main datasets, of different genres, selected 

for this study (KB, IS and JS). These materials are significant as popular artefacts of 

local language and culture: “An audience is the intended recipient of a message” (Voth, 

2014, p. 72). That is, the audience is the intended person or target of texts created by the 

producer. For Palembangnese audiences, these texts are entertaining and familiar. The 

presence of these three texts through the media is a mutually beneficial relationship 

between the two parties (producer and audience in the city of Palembang). 

The most obvious thing that can be seen from the texts chosen in this thesis is 

that these texts do have their own audience, namely the Palembangnese speech 

community. Through the three genres of data, namely,  Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese 

humour, kelakar (jokes) in Islamic speeches and Cerito Mang Juhai (Mang Juhai’s 

stories), the community and government are making efforts to maintain the continuity of 

the local language. In conclusion, these three types of texts (KB, IS, and JS) can be 

understood as a means to preserve the language and culture of Palembang, but also a 

means of entertainment that invites feelings of pleasure and happiness for the speech 
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community in the city of Palembang. Humorous texts in Palembang are well received by 

the community, both for their entertaining effect and also for their cultural and 

community contribution. 

  

2.4. Previous studies in Palembangnese linguistics 

As mentioned in the introduction chapter, Palembangnese has been studied in 

morphology, phonology, syntaxis, semantics, and sociolinguistics. However, no research 

has specifically investigated Palembangnese humour and directives. Several researchers 

have undertaken morphological analysis in Palembang language (Aliana, 1987; Amalia 

& Ramlan, 2002; Arif et al., 1981; Arifin, 1983; Purnama, 2008). Moreover, 

Palembangnese was examined for its verb repetition system, particularly on the verb 

characteristics and verb repetition (Arifin, 1983).  The position and function of the 

Palembang language have been presented by Arif et al. (1981) when they examined the 

greeting system in Palembangnese. 

Traditionally, it has been argued that Palembangnese was influenced by 

Javanese, and sound changes occur in Javanese loan words in BPA (Amalia & Ramlan, 

2002). Amalia and Ramlan assert the Baso Palembang sari-sari (BPS) and Baso 

Pelembang Alus (BPA) languages can be distinguished significantly based on the 

lexicon used. The lexicon items in BPA tend to show similarities with Javanese. In 

addition, a small group comes from Arabic and Malay. At the phonological level and in 

their morphology, these two variations of language do not show significant differences. 

Interestingly, in Palembangnese, speakers can use several lingual tools to express 

their mental state and emotional feelings (Amalia, 2006). These lingual means include 

interjection and exclamation. Amalia explains that an interjection and the 

communicative function it carries in the Palembang language can be approached from a 

formal perspective. Formally, interjection in the Palembang language can be divided into 

primary interjection and secondary interjection. From its communicative function, 

interjection in the Palembang language can be divided into expressive interjection, 

cognitive interjection, and fatigue interjection. Also interesting are the formulations that 

are formally the same, but which carry communicative functions that vary according to 

the way of pronunciation and the surrounding context. In his case study of the curse in 
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Palembangnese, Purnama (2008) points out that the curse in Palembangnese is a form of 

emotional speech, and also sometimes a form of expression of intimacy in certain 

contexts and between social classes. 

Other writers/researchers (for instance, Dungcik, 2017; Susilowati, 2006) have 

attempted to analyse Palembangnese from a semantic perspective. Susilowati (2006) 

focused her study on a particular verb menyakiti ‘hurt’ in Palembangnese. Dungcik 

(2017) examined Palembangnese from the lexical semantics angle in the vocabulary of 

the Palembangnese dictionary. Dungcik’s study (2017) claimed that based on 

Palembangnese vocabulary analysis, three categories of manifestations of culture were 

obtained, according to the form of the absence of references to the word.  Namely: (1) 

the vocabulary category that is still eternal; (2) the vocabulary categories that lack form  

or threatened vocabulary terms; and 3) the vocabulary that is extinct. Overall, Dungcik’s 

findings (2017) about the Palembangnese vocabulary show that Palembangnese culture 

in the form of action is still eternal. However, almost half of Palembang’s culture has 

been threatened, especially through the loss of BPA vocabulary. 

Unlike Dungcik (2017), Muhidin (2018) classifies the kinship lexicons and 

describes the role and meaning of lexicons in Palembang Malay greetings. Muhidin’s 

study (2018) shows three types of lexicons in Palembang Malay: (1) the kinship lexicons 

based on close-relative family, for example aba, abah, buya, ma, rama (father); (2) the 

kinship lexicons based on marriage relationship, for instance wong umah (wife); (3) the 

kinship lexicons based on aligned ego relationship, over-ego relationship, and below-ego 

relationship, such as yuk (an older sister); embuk, emak, ibuk (mother) and cung, cucung 

(grandson and granddaughter). 

The sound of Palembangnese has also been researched. Oktovianny (2004) 

argues that historically Palembangnese is one of the Malay dialects, as its form and 

structure have many similarities. However, there are several things that characterise the 

Palembang Malay language. The most prominent characteristic is that this language 

always places a vowel /o/ at the end of a word that corresponds to the vowel /a/ in 

Indonesian (national language of Republic of Indonesia). For example, the word siapa 

[siapa-who] in Indonesian is pronounced siapo [siapo-who). More recently, Tiani (2018) 

found Palembang Malay has regular phonemic forms of correspondence in vowels and 
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consonants with other Malay languages, for instance Riau language (Tiani, 2018). The 

phonemic correspondence formula in Palembangnese and the Riau language obtained 

are: / r ~ ᴓ /, / a ~ o /, / ǝ ~ a /, / j ~ t /. Vowel phonemic and consensus correspondence 

occurs in open and closed penultima positions. 

This study of humour practices in Palembangnese differs from this previous 

research in three ways: firstly, the main data for this study are three different text 

sources and this diverse data will add to the heterogeneity of the analysis in this study. 

Secondly, this study is based on discourse analysis, as elaborated in Chapter 4. By 

combining these theories in analysing the Palembangnese speech act of humour, this 

present study can show the cultural manifestations of the Palembangnese utterances of 

the Palembang community. Thirdly, the purpose of this study is to see the salient 

cultural-linguistic practices (contextually) used to perform humour and directives in 

Palembangnese, and to highlight the similarities in the three types of texts in 

Palembangnese. This analysis will provide up-to-date data insights into the use of 

humour in Palembangnese and add to the existing literature. 

 

2.5. Summary 

This chapter outlines the historical events, languages and cultures that have 

influenced Palembangnese language and culture. This chapter also shows the 

significance of orality and humour in Palembang culture. Previous studies of the 

Palembang Malay language have been reviewed to emphasise the contribution this 

research makes to a better understanding of the linguistic-cultural practices in 

Palembang humour and directives. The following chapter, Chapter 3, presents previous 

work that is relevant and introduces the general theory of humour.  
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Chapter 3. Literature Review 
 

 

3.1. Introduction 

Although humour is defined and experienced differently across the world, it has 

universal qualities and values (Kaufman, 2015; Muhammad, 2012; Nevo, Nevo, & Yin, 

2001; Rahmanadji, 2007). One of these qualities is its close link to laughter, as a 

phenomenon that creates pleasure. Ross (1998) defines humour as a factor that causes 

people to laugh. While humour may be universally present across cultures, it takes many 

diverse forms and what makes humour funny is often culturally specific (Keith, 1989; 

Wijana, 1994). This chapter reviews the literature on humour under seven sections. The 

introduction explains the rationale and structure of the chapter (section 3.1). It describes 

the history, definitions and theories of humour (section 3.2), including what creates 

humour and how is it influenced by the cultural context and sets out the definitions and 

theories used for the present study. This chapter also provides a general introduction to 

politeness theory, especially as related to face-threatening acts (FTAs), and explains why 

directives are often FTAs and explores how we recognise directives (section 3.3). 

Furthermore, this chapter introduces the broad area of this research, including the 

development of humorous discourse in Indonesia in general and in Palembang in 

particular (section 3.4). Sections 3.2, 3.3, and 3.4 underpin the theoretical framework for 

the present study. The relationship between humour and laughter in the present study is 

explored in section 3.5. Section 3.6 describes the research hypothesis and section 3.7 

summarises the chapter. 

 

3.2. History of Humour  

Humour has been discussed for centuries (Rahmanadji, 2007). As part of the 

history of humour, a sense of humour is a complex construction (Hempelmann, 2017). 

Hempelmann (2017) shows the diachronic development of key terms in the field of 

humour in English. The first development of the term humour is characterised by the 

term humour as derived from Latin (via French) and was used in a Medieval medical 

register to describe bodily humours, or fluids (Schmidt-Hidding as cited in 
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Hempelmann, 2017). This built on the ancient Greek conceptualisation of medicine used 

to treat imbalances of these humours (as articulated by Aristotle, Hippocrates, and 

Galen). This usage had undergone lexical shift by the 16th century by which time it had 

become more specific to the idea of comedy (Hempelmann, 2017; Rahmanadji, 2007; 

Setiawan, 1990). 

Ideas of humour underwent further refinement over time (Rahmanadji, 2007). 

For example, in the 16th century, the concept of humour in England embraced two types 

of humour, namely, the humour of words and the humour of behaviour (Rahmanadji, 

2007). In the 17th century, this was evidenced in English and French examples of 

comedy theatre, which by the 18th century explicitly included satire (Rahmanadji, 

2007). In the 19th century various kinds of humorous texts emerged throughout 

mainland Europe, initially from Germany, and eventually spreading to Asia and America 

(Rahmanadji, 2007). At the beginning of the 20th century, the emergence of cinema 

brought with it new forms of comedy, and in this century humour has become an 

elaborated topic of research (Rahmanadji, 2007).  

It is important to establish a clear definition of humour at the beginning of this 

thesis. In the section below, a definition of humour will be derived, to be used as a basis 

for this research. 

3.2.1. Definitions of Humour  

A large and growing body of literature has investigated humour. Martin (2009), a 

psychologist and humour researcher, defines humour as a set of phenomena associated 

with creating, perceiving, and enjoying something that is ridiculous or funny, something 

comical, or something that is incongruent (not congruent with the usual event). Martin 

(2009) explains the word humour is used to refer to: (1) a humorous stimulus (for 

instance, jokes, comedy films, comical images, that can also be classified as humorous 

material); (2) cognitive processes involved in creating or perceiving humour; (3) the 

happy emotions associated with the other phenomena of humour; and (4) a personality 

characteristic, by which one tends to enjoy incongruence or the ability to make fun of 

others and make them laugh. People who have this latter ability are commonly called 

humourists. 
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Other humour researchers define humour as anything that can increase 

stimulation and lead to feelings of pleasure and comfort; in other words, humour creates 

happiness (Cann & Collette, 2014; Fahmi & Alimin, 2018; Ford, McCreight, & 

Richardson, 2014; Wijana, 2002; Yue, Liu, Jiang, & Hiranandani, 2014). Humour is also 

recognised as an emotional reaction to something unexpected that brings pleasure or 

happiness (Jones, 2010; Lippman & Dunn, 2000; Provine, 2000). Humour is thus a tool, 

feeling and symptom that can make people laugh (Ross, 1998). Likewise, other 

commentators have suggested that humour is a ‘sensitivity’ (awareness) that is usually 

evident in people through smiling, laughing and responding to entertainment in various 

situations (Hartanti, 2008; Istiningtyas, 2014). Smiling and laughing are the clearest 

indicators of people enjoying humour (Wijana, 1994). Taber, Redden and Hurley (2007) 

describe humour in several ways, namely: (1) as a stimulus, for example, humorous 

shows; (2) as a response, for example, a smile; (3) as a cognitive process, for example, 

understanding a humorous situation; (4) as a personality trait, for example, affective and 

positive emotions produced by humour; and (5) as a therapeutic intervention, for 

example, humour therapy.  

Trouvain and Truong (2017) argue that laughter and humour are often thought to 

have the same meaning. Humour is not always associated with laughter, however, 

because laughter can also be the result of nervousness, excitement and/or a form of 

action to save and/or threaten face. Laughter in this latter mode also usually occurs 

spontaneously. Laughter in this thesis is defined as a form of spontaneous response, but 

in response to the humour intended by the speaker. 

Glenn and Holt (2017) argue that the term humour represents one typification of 

an event in an interaction. Typification refers to an abstract category to describe a social 

action. That is, humour represents a conceptual category. In general, even though it is 

abstract, something funny (humour) focuses on laughter. However, humour must be 

recognised as context specific. That is, laughter refers to a participant’s orientation 

(speaker–listener) at the time of the interaction (Ford & Fox, 2010; Glenn & Holt, 2017).  

While humour is a complex form of human behaviour that can cause and/or 

promote positive emotions, a sense of humour can also strengthen self-awareness and 

enhance a sense of community (Damianakis & Marziali, 2011; Lockyer, 2018; Samson 
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& Gross, 2012). Studying humour can provide insights into the ‘functions’ of various 

aspects of human life. These functions include physical health, psychological well-

being, connectedness, social awareness, and morals, and, within the Islamic culture, 

building aqeedah (faith) and muamalah (God’s rules) (Franzini, 2001; Hartanti, 2002; 

Istiningtyas, 2014; Martin, Puhlik-Doris, Larsen, Gray, & Weir, 2003).  

Humour is thus considered as an expression of solidarity and can sometimes 

build closeness or relationships. Through jokes, for example, humour makes speech 

easier for the interlocutor. Thus, humour can make giving or receiving a piece of advice 

acceptable. Humour, of all forms of communicative action, is the one most dependent on 

the cooperative participation of actors and audiences. The audience, to enjoy humour, 

must ‘get’ the joke. This means they must be able to analyse the cognitive processes 

presented by actors and follow the process of creating humour (Beeman, 2001). 

Humour has a universal nature but its forms of expression vary greatly 

depending on culture (Guidi, 2017). Humour is broadly interpreted as being contextually 

contradictory (in scripts) but humorous by the listener, reader or observer (Chlopicki, 

2017). Humour is thereby often derived from mismatches and resolutions (Galinanes, 

2017). This formula, obtained from linguistic theory, was founded on script-based 

semantics (Raskin, 1985) through which Raskin determined a formula for the conditions 

needed for a text to be funny. The script-based semantics theory is chosen since this is 

the standard theory of humour. Humour can also be analysed from the perspective of 

style, especially verbal humour.  

According to Simpson and Bousfield (2017), the general linguistic features of a 

text do not necessarily make it humorous; specific linguistic characteristics, often 

culturally-based, help to explain why humour occurs. Humour is different according to 

each culture and society. These ideas are in accordance with the main objective of this 

study, namely, to explain the practice of typical Palembangnese humour and directives. 

Although noting that laughter and humour are not always related, Partington (2006) 

outlines the implications that arise from his observations on the laughter-talk corpus 

(corpus-based observations) for the theory of humour in general. Partington (2006, p. 

14) argues: 

Laughter-talk was earlier defined informally as the talk preceding and 

provoking, intentionally or otherwise, a bout of laughter. It thus encompasses 
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both the locutionary moves (what was actually said) and the illocutionary 

intentions (what we can glean from the context about what the speaker meant to 

do) inherent in the speakers’ move(s) preceding the laughter bout or series of 

bouts in a cluster of laughter. Laughter itself is part of the perlocutionary effect 

of the move, but it generally remains necessary to interpret the perlocutionary 

meaning of the laughter.  

This study agrees that laughter-talk is a form of interaction that has a 

contribution to building an identity in a group, in this case the Palembang Malay 

community. Building on the definitions that have been discussed previously in this 

section, this thesis considers humour as any act, either verbal and textual, that can invite 

laughter from readers or viewers and can function to build in-group and out-group 

identity and solidarity. This thesis will also use the concept of laughter-talk proposed by 

Partington (2006) to describe humour. 

3.2.2. Theories of Humour 

Humour can broadly be divided based on several criteria. These may be by type, 

such as personal humour, humour in association with others, and humour in art 

(Setiawan, 1990) or by the mode of sensory perception, i.e. visual or auditory. These last 

two may be further categorised; for example, humour that is visual could be delivered in 

a written text or via a non-verbal performance, such as physical humour. Muhammad 

(2012) notes that there are eight strategies for creating humour, namely: speaker’s 

creativity in creating humour, and creating humor in writing, pictures, word repetition, 

sound substitution, sound permutation, sound addition and sound removal. Other 

researchers have described forms of humour in a non-systematic fashion, such as 

political humour, sexual humour, and sadistic humour (Rahmanadji, 2007).  

Raskin (1985) defines humour as one form of non-bona fide communication, and 

notes four situations in which it could occur: (1) the speaker delivers 

accidentally/unintendedly funny speech; (2) the speaker or the participant performs a 

deliberate humorous speech act; (3) the listener does not expect humour; and (4) the 

listener expects humour. Raskin’s (1985) theory of humour as a form of non-bona fide 

(non serious) communication influences the concept of humour in this present study, 

because the situations just noted overlap with the objectives of the study. 
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 Attardo (1994), one of the most influential scholars in humour research, 

identifies three types of theories of humour. There are: (1) essentialist theories that 

“strive to provide the necessary and sufficient conditions for a phenomenon to occur”; 

(2) teleological theories, that refer to “the goals of a phenomenon, and how the 

mechanisms are shaped and determined by their goals”; and (3) substantialist theories, 

that “find the unifying factor for the explanation of the concrete” contents “of the 

phenomena” (Attardo, 1994, p. 1). 

The three main theories of humour have been very influential in discussions of 

humour taxonomy, and have been classified into incongruity, hostility and release 

theories (Attardo, 2020). The three theories have different focuses. According to Attardo 

(2020), incongruity theory is often considered to be related to psychological theory. The 

incongruity theory is a perception of an oddity: it conforms to foundational ideas taken 

from the GTVH, or General Theory of Verbal Humour (Attardo, 1991) and Raskin’s 

(1985) Script-Based Semantic Theory of Humour, which both posit the collision of 

scripts as being the basis of all humour. By contrast, hostility theory is the oldest type of 

humor theory and is considered an aggressive phenomenon. A joke, for example, might 

be judged as aggressive towards the target, including when directed against the teller of 

the joke, constituting self-deprecation. In this theory, a joke that is considered aggressive 

is operative at two levels, namely the level of content and interaction. Elements of 

aggression theory state that humour is not just ‘aggressive’, but also includes ridicule 

and superiority (Gruner, 2000). However, Attardo (2020) considers that the aggression 

theory is considered a failure in providing a complete explanation of the theory, arguing 

that it cannot account for many styles of humour, including simple puns and 

juxtapositional visual ‘gags’.  

The third theory is release theory. Judging from its name, according to Attardo 

(2020), it can be interpreted as a tool to reduce tension from the point of view of 

linguistics. It is based on many historical theories and basically argues that all humour 

provides tension – psychologically experienced – before the release provided by the 

action of the ‘punchline’ (Attardo, 2020). The release theory stems from the fact that 

language also requires freedom, which is seen in word play and puns. It also conforms to 

many ideas presented in Grice’s Maxim Theory, especially violations and flouting 
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operatives under the Maxim of Co-operation (Grice, 1975, 1989, as cited in Attardo, 

2020). 

In linguistic analyses, language theories and tools are used to analyse the humour 

in various jokes and situations. For example, analysing jokes through “a stimulus-side 

theory” starts with the working assumption that different types of jokes can create 

effects in different ways (Ritchie, 2004, pp. 18-19). The General Theory of Verbal 

Humour  is a another well-known approach that analyses spoken and textual humour to 

understand translation and humour (Attardo, 2002). This approach groups humour 

theories into three theoretical subfamilies, namely incongruity (stimulus–speaker), 

superiority (speaker–listener relationship), and release or relief response (listener) 

(Attardo & Raskin, 2017). 

‘Scripts’ have played an important role in several relevant theories. Raskin’s 

(1985) Script-based Semantic Theory of Humour (SSTH) defines ‘script’ as the core of 

humour, where a script can be defined as one of the blocks of information, complete or 

fragmented, that a reader/listener can derive from a text. Scripts are also defined as part 

of the theory of understanding human behaviour (Schank & Abelson, 1977), an idea 

obtained from linguistics and artificial psychological intelligence. According to Schank 

and Abelson (1977), there are three types of scripts: situational scripts, which provide a 

picture of the situation; personal scripts, whereby a person performs an action to achieve 

a goal; and instrumental scripts, which describe a situation where there is more than one 

participant (Kaczorowski, 2011). Goddard (2017) combines the word ‘scripts’ with 

‘cultural’ to speak about cultural scripts. Cultural scripts are texts that represent cultural 

norms and shared understandings or expectations. 

The theory of script-based semantics forms the basis of much of the linguistic 

theory found in humour research (Galinanes, 2017). According to the script-based 

semantics theory, scripts are often partly fragmented blocks of information about the 

world, presented in one of various ways (Raskin, 2017). For example, “A text can be 

characterised as a single-joke-carrying text if both of the (following) conditions are 

satisfied: (i) the text is compatible, fully or in part, with two different scripts; (ii) the two 

scripts with which the text is compatible are opposite” (Raskin, 1985, p. 99). For the 

listener/reader such opposing scripts create ambiguity, a critical feature of humour. This 
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ambiguity can occur at the level of words, sentences, and discourse. In other words, 

scripts provide mappings of meanings, and when they are at odds with each other, they 

can create humour (Wijana, 2004). 

This study uses script-opposition theory as a basis to understand the formation of 

jokes, and to identify the specificity of humour and directives in three datasets of 

Palembangnese. In this study, the term ‘scripts’ is used in the analysis of the KB and JS 

datasets, while the term ‘topics’ is used in the analysis of IS datasets (further details are 

provided in Chapter 4). It is expected that Palembangnese humour would have culturally 

specific features, since humour works differently depending on the needs of each 

individual/community. For example, differences exist in the purpose of humour and the 

frequency of its use. This study uses Partington’s (2006) affective-face theory to explain 

why humour and directives are funny for Palembangnese audiences and how Palembang 

people accept humour and directives.   

3.2.3. Affective-Face Theory by Partington (2006)  

Partington’s corpus-based approach (Partington, 2006) has had a significant 

impact on the field of humour research, especially in the sub-field of functional 

discourse analysis (Attardo & Raskin, 2017). Partington (2006) proposed the affective-

face theory, which is concerned with those aspects of the face (of the speaker/writer) that 

derive from the emotions of the listener/reader towards them, most particularly the 

extent to which they are a likeable person. Affective face can be contrasted with 

‘competence face’, which is derived from the appraisal of the skills and/or knowledge of 

the speaker/writer. The two often exist in a complementary relationship to each other. 

For example, the more a speaker attempts to be perceived as authoritative, the less they 

may come across as personally likeable (Partington, 2006).  One way to promote the 

affective face is to use humour, which can make the speaker/writer seem non-

threatening, friendly, and make people around them comfortable. This enhances the 

perception that everyone belongs to the same group. As such, affective-face theory is 

well suited to the study of how humour and directives work together in the three data 

sets of this project: the Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese humour, Ceramah Islamic 
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speech and Cerito Mang Juhai Uncle Juhai stories data sets. Further discussion of how 

this theory was chosen for the study is provided in Chapter 4. 

Partington (2006) also redefines Brown and Levinson’s (1987) focus on the 

concept of face. Brown and Levinson (1987) claim that every human being has a desire 

to be understood, liked and approved, as a need to be part of a group. Partington (2006) 

posits that participants in a particular discourse are already in-group and have spent 

considerable time and effort in managing the relationships that maintain their inclusion. 

This opinion is more in accordance with how the concept of face applies in the 

Palembangnese humorous discourse, as exemplified by the KB, IS and JS datasets. Each 

participant, audience member and reader of the Palembangnese data already ‘feels’ in-

group, within the frame of the local language and culture. Humorous discourse acts to 

further increase the sense of being included (the concept of affiliation); jokes, for 

example, are based on shared knowledge and cultural background (Partington, 2006). 

His analyses thereby focus on the uses of humour in authentic discourses, and what this 

can reveal about the role of face; for example, how it can explain why the participants in 

the discourse laugh together (Partington, 2006). This perspective is helpful in the current 

study, having particular relevance to the cultural-linguistic practices in Palembangnese 

society, in which face investments and rewards are of great significance. It also helps 

explain why the KB, IS, and IS datasets appeal to Palembangnese speakers (see details 

in Chapter 6). 

Partington (2006) asserts the idea of ‘laughter talk’ is of particular interest in 

corpus linguistics or discourse studies. As he explains, “Laughter-talk [is] defined 

informally as talk preceding and provoking, intentionally or otherwise, a bout of 

laughter” (Partington, 2006, p. 14). With a focus on the socio-pragmatic functions of 

laughter, Partington (2006) examines what a speaker is trying to achieve in a 

conversation or laughter-conversation, and then identifies what signs emerge from the 

speaker and listener in the conversation. This study agrees with and follows the 

generalised concept of face, as redefined by Partington (2006). 

Partington (2006) also discusses wordplay, teasing, irony, and sarcasm in relation 

to affiliation alignment. Recipient laughter is seen as a “signalling affiliation alignment”  

(Partington, 2006, p. 18). In this case, affiliation is interpreted as a form of expression of 
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solidarity with other participants, while alignment refers to a form of communication 

agreement with what others have said. Laughter’s ability to create an affiliation 

demonstrates that it is a very powerful tool in creating group solidarity. On the other 

hand, it also has the power to create disaffiliation, and can cause a person or group to 

feel that they are not part of a particular group; this will likely involve the affected 

becoming embarrassed and experiencing face-threatening actions (Partington, 2006, p. 

18). This study accepts that the response of laughter is a form of expression of 

agreement and solidarity in Palembangnese language and culture. Laughter, both from 

speakers and from the audience, is a mechanism to build closeness and solidarity. 

Methodologically, Partington (2006) uses Corpus-Assisted Discourse Studies 

(CADS) for his research into humorous discourse. It involves both qualitative and 

quantitative approaches. The current study is inspired by CADS, using theoretical 

frameworks to choose the types of data sources, the data collection methods, and the 

steps by which the data are analysed.  

In summary, to date, Partington's (2006) theory of language and humour has not 

been used with reference to any Malay language. This study will address this gap by 

considering how the theory may be applicable, not only for Palembangnese but 

potentially also for other Southeast Asian languages. It builds upon Partington’s (2006) 

theory on affective-face, as further detailed in Chapter 4: Theoretical Framework. 

 

3.3. Politeness Theory and Face-threatening Acts  

As discussed in Chapter 1, directives are speech acts that ask listeners to do something 

(Searle, 1969a), and, as such, have the potential to threaten the face of the recipient 

(Brown & Levinson, 1978), thus reducing the likelihood of compliance. The speaker 

might try to avoid this problem by adopting a politeness strategy, as proposed by 

Brown and Levinson (1978). Politeness is common across and is considered to be a 

universal category in language usage (Brown & Levinson, 1978, 1987). According to 

Locher (2008), politeness research is one of the most productive areas of research, and 

it has the main goal of understanding how each speech participant negotiates the 

personal side of a communication. Jucker (2020) states that politeness emerges as a 

multifaceted phenomenon and the realisation of politeness is strongly based on the 
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history and culture of English people. It has been argued that politeness provides the 

basic foundation of human social life and interactions – but with specific cultural 

applications.  

Brown and Levinson’s (1978) theory, with its implied emphasis on territory, has 

been criticised by several scholars. For instance, some scholars have found that Brown 

and Levinson’s theory is not confirmed when applied to their culture. In Japanese 

society, it has been found that the most important concern is not about ‘territory’ but 

“the position in relation to the others in the group and his/her acceptance by those 

others” (Matsumoto, 1988, p. 423). In other words, people are expected to act properly 

according to their relative position or rank regarding other members of the group, and it 

is their relative position that they want to maintain when they employ politeness 

strategies. 

Similarly, Gu (1990) reports conflicts when studying politeness phenomena in 

modern Chinese (i.e., the common language used by the mass media and the language 

used by schools in China). Gu (1990) argues that the theories of Leech (1983) and 

Brown and Levinson (1978) were not applicable to the Chinese context, because the 

Chinese notion of negative face is highly culturally-specific. In studying the Chinese 

data, it was found that politeness can be employed to avoid social sanctions, so it cannot 

be treated “as only a matter of face wants” (Kong, 1998, p. 559). Kong argues that the 

two factors proposed by Brown and Levinson, social distance and power, are 

inapplicable to the strong contextual variations found in real-life encounters involving 

Chinese speakers (Kong, 1998, p. 561). 

In searching for universals of linguistic politeness, scholars have observed that 

what has been left out in the theory of Brown and Levinson (1987) is “politeness as [an] 

everyday concept, the matter of etiquette and protocol”, because the theories primarily 

focus on strategies for language use only (Ide, 1993, p. 8). Wierzbicka (1985b) also 

challenges the universal applicability of Brown and Levinson (1987) and argues that 

their proposed politeness strategies are constructed from an ethnocentric, Anglo-Saxon 

norm (Gu, 1990; Ide, 2002; Kong, 1998; Manaf, 2005; Matsumoto, 1988; Wierzbicka, 

1985a).  However, this does not mean that Brown and Levinson’s theory does not have 

any relevance to Asian languages. Liu and Allen (2014), for example, believe that the 
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face theory of Brown and Levinson (1978) does apply to Japanese language and culture. 

Manaf (2010) also shows that politeness strategies apply and are used in Indonesian. 

Brown and Levinson (1987) also claim that indirectness is directly related to 

politeness, proposing that the more indirect the utterance of the speaker, the more polite 

they are likely to be perceived. Since then, a large volume of published studies has 

investigated the correspondence between indirect directive speech acts and politeness 

(Curl & Drew, 2008; Heinemann, 2006; Hernandez & de Mendoza, 2002; Kasper, 2004; 

Takahashi, 2014), with many of these studies arguing against correspondence (e.g. 

Blum-Kulka, 1987; Hernandez & de Mendoza, 2002; Skewis, 2003).   

Hernandez and de Mendoza (2002), for example, argue that requests (which are 

considered indirect, and polite) and commands (direct, less polite) differ with respect to 

three parameters of the speaker/hearer context, namely: cost–benefit, optionality, and 

power. The first parameter, cost–benefit, acknowledges that both requests and 

commands potentially represent a cost and/or benefit to the hearer and/or speaker. 

Optionality refers to the appearance of choice given to the hearer: for example, when a 

speaker gives a request, rather than a command, this provides more optionality, i.e., to 

ignore the directive. As for the third parameter, the power relationship between the 

speaker/hearer, requesting will be more likely the less powerful the speaker is with 

respect to the hearer. Traditionally, it has been argued that interrogative directives used 

in making requests are always associated with being polite (Manaf, 2010). For example, 

the interrogative directive, as frequently used by the speakers of English, has been 

proposed as more polite than direct directive constructions (Takahashi, 2014). In some 

speech communities in Indonesia, however, speakers tend to use indirect speech to 

minimise the burden on interlocutors (Amir & Manaf, 2006; Ibrahim, 1996; Manaf, 

2010; Mualimin, 2003). Brody (2017) argues that the use of indirect directives is less a 

matter of politeness for some Eastern cultures since they are more reliant on directives. 

Also, in terms of discussing the use of strategies with special reference to requests and 

commands, Young Lee and Ogi (2017) found that the use of directive strategies in 

Korean and Japanese are slightly different. In Korean, a directive strategy is 

characterised as imperative-honorific-oriented; for instance, an imperative form with the 

honorific marker -si. On the other hand, the Japanese directive strategy has a huge 
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variety of expressions used in requests; for example, te kure ‘the imperative form of the 

benefactive’ and te moraeru ‘Can I receive your action of doing…?’. Overall, Japanese 

directive strategies are characterised as request oriented. For the present research, these 

examinations of how politeness and directives interact, from many perspectives and 

languages, indicate the importance of cultural norms. 

Even though directives have been reviewed in various languages, until now there 

has been no research examining the link between directive speech and humour in 

Palembang Malay. This research will fill a considerable research gap by considering 

how Brown and Levinson's (1978, 1987) ideas may be applicable to Palembangnese and 

culture. For the present study, Brown and Levinson’s theory (1978, 1987) is still 

considered appropriate for analysing directive speech acts in Palembangnese. It is 

especially useful in examining the types of politeness strategies used by the speakers in 

the three datasets studies here, and for considering the role of FTAs in the use of 

directives in the Palembangnese speech community. 

3.3.1. Face-threatening Acts   

Face-threatening acts (FTAs) is a term used by Brown and Levinson (1987) when 

considering how the speech of a speaker can offend the ‘face’ of the hearer. Locher and 

Watts (2005), using five examples of natural interactions, review the politeness research 

conducted by Brown and Levinson (1978), arguing that their research actually does not 

deal with politeness, but rather with face-threatening acts. 

In Brown and Levinson's (1987) work, face refers to the level of one’s self-

esteem. In fact, Brown and Levinson developed the concept of politeness strategies by 

adapting Goffman’s concept of face (Renkema, 2004). According to Goffman (1967b, p. 

5), face can be understood as below: 

The term ‘face’ may be defined as the positive social value a person effectively 

claims for himself by the line others assume he has taken during a particular 

contact. Face is an image of self delineation in terms of approved social 

attributes-albeit an image that others may share, as when a person makes a good 

showing for his profession or religion by making a good showing for himself. 

Similarly, Scollon and Scollon (1995, p. 35) proposed “face is the negotiated public 

image, mutually granted each other by participants in a communicative event”. In 
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other words, face means honour, self-esteem, and public self-image. Face is defined 

as a phenomenon of connectedness (Arundale, 2009) and as a phenomenon of social 

interaction (Haugh, 2009; Haugh & Watanabe, 2009). Indeed, face can also be seen 

as an index, wherein understanding face requires cultural knowledge, and it has a 

constitutive role in the conversation that occurs in an interaction (Ruhi, 2010). Face 

is something that is emotionally invested, which can be threatened, lost, or 

improved, and is always present in interactions (Manaf, 2010). Locher (2004) 

emphasises that face is considered as part of the outside, which means a person 

creates the concept of face together with their environment. ‘Advance’, then, will be 

or can be negotiated when each participant establishes their identity. 

Brown and Levinson (1978, p. 62) define positive face in two ways: “the want of 

every member that his wants be desirable to at least some other executors”, and desire 

for “the positive consistent self-image or personality”. They define negative face as “the 

want of every competent adult member that his actions be unimpeded by others”, and 

“the basic claim to territories, personal preserves, rights to non-distraction, i.e. the 

freedom of action, and freedom from imposition”. In addition, 

Positive politeness is oriented toward the positive face of hearer, the positive 

self-image that he claims for himself, while negative politeness is oriented 

mainly toward partially satisfying (redressing) the hearer’s negative face, his 

basic want to maintain claims of territory and self-determination. (Brown & 

Levinson, 1978, p. 70) 

Based on Goffman’s concept of face (Goffman, 1967a), Brown and Levinson 

(1978) built a theory about relationship intensity called face-threatening acts (FTAs) in 

the language of politeness. The intensity of FTAs is expressed by three social 

parameters. They are power, social distance and rate of imposition. According to Brown 

and Levinson (1978):  

For each FTA, the seriousness or weightiness of a particular FTA x is 

compounded of both risk to speaker’s face and risk to hearer’s face, in a 

proportion relative to the nature of the FTA. However, the way in which the 

seriousness of a particular FTA is weighed seems to be neutral as to whether it 

is speaker’s or hearer’s face that is threatened or in what proportion. (p. 76)  

Brown and Levinson calculated the weightiness of an FTA as follows: 
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Brown and Levinson (1978) argue that power (P), social distance (D), and rank of 

imposition (R) contribute to the seriousness of an FTA, and therefore will lead to one 

politeness strategy or another. The ideas of Brown and Levinson (1978) regarding 

politeness strategies and FTAs are highly relevant to this project. They are used to 

explain the politeness strategies used by the speakers in the Palembangnese directives 

found in the datasets of KB, IS, and JS. Moreover, they also help explain how the FTAs 

found in the directives actually function as Palembangnese humour itself (see details of 

analysis in Chapter 6). 

 Brown and Levinson (1978) classify the politeness strategies used in order to 

avoid or mitigate FTAs. The five strategies are sorted based on the estimated risk of loss 

of face as shown in Figure 3.1 below: 

 

Figure 3.1. Politeness strategies (Brown & Levinson, 1978, p. 60)   

 

As illustrated in Figure 3.1 above, the five politeness strategies are (1) Do FTA 

on record, without redressive action; (2) Do the FTA on record with redressive action 

with negative politeness; (3) Do the FTA on record with redressive action with positive 

politeness; (4) Do FTA off record; and (5), Do not do the FTA. Politeness can be 

understood as an effort to prevent and/or to repair damage (caused by the FTA) that 

threatens the stability or the intensity of communication. It is claimed that the uses of 

positive politeness, negative politeness and off-record politeness are tied to social 

determinants, “specifically the relationship between speaker and addressee and the 

potential offensiveness of the message content” (Brown & Levinson, 1978, p. 2). They 
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include the use of markers (e.g., address forms) when explaining positive politeness, and 

the use of markers (e.g., deference-like honorifics). All the proposals of Brown and 

Levinson (1978) that have been explained above will be used in this study, especially in 

relation to the analysis of salient cultural-linguistic practices in Palembangnese humour 

and directives in the three data sets.  

This section has confirmed that the concept of face-threatening acts is important 

for the present study. This is important since FTAs are acceptable/permissible in 

Palembangnese (see details of the discussion in Chapter 6). This section has also 

established that directives, although overlapping with what other cultures may see as 

FTAs, are culturally permissible in Palembangnese.  

3.3.2. Directives and FTAs  

This study focuses on all types of directives – for example, requests, advice, 

suggestions, and commands – found in Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese humour, 

Ceramah Islamic speeches and Cerito Mang Juhai Uncle Juhai stories. Each directive 

has a purpose; for example, a request can be defined as an attempt by a speaker to make 

the listener perform an action (Searle, 1969b; Trosborg, 1995). Compared to a request, 

commands have a higher chance of being an FTA because the speaker does not give the 

hearer a choice to reject or accept the order. Therefore, commands require a politeness 

strategy to save the face of the interlocutors (Leech, 2014, p. 135). How this plays out 

depends on the interlocutors’ sense of solidarity and their power relationships. 

Suggestions are defined as having the intention to solve a problem of the hearer (Rintell, 

1979; Trosborg, 1995). However, a suggestion is different from advice. Advice tends to 

have more power than a suggestion, because resisting a suggestion does not have the 

potential to cause as much face damage to the person making the referral (Davoodifard, 

2010). 

Directives have the potential to reveal how politeness operates amongst 

interlocutors (Atawneh, 1991; Manaf, 2005), as they are crucial in maintaining people’s 

interpersonal relationships (Mauri & Sansò, 2011). This present study thus explores 

requests, advice, suggestions, and commands in the three types of data in 

Palembangnese to examine the cultural-linguistic practices. Specifically, by examining 
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the three previously described data sets, this study looks at how Palembangnese 

directives function as humour in Palembang’s language and culture itself. As mentioned 

in the literature review chapter, scholars have examined directives in various languages 

(Aslan, 2017; Atawneh, 1991; Blum-Kulka & House, 1989; Dong, 2009; Eslamirasekh, 

1993; Hale, 2016a, 2018a; Hassall, 2003; Hofmann, 2003; Jalilifar, 2009; Márquez 

Reiter et al., 2016). To date, however, no studies have investigated directives associated 

with humour in Palembang Malay. 

In summary, directive speech acts have been studied from different perspectives 

including cross-cultural studies, speech act and politeness theory, conversation analysis, 

cognitive linguistics, and functional-typological analysis. A directive is a speech act that 

attempts to ask the listener to do something or a linguistic form that expresses an action, 

an idea perceived as a behaviour pattern (Searle, 1976). Directives have the potential to 

threaten face and are considered as impolite by some cultures (Manaf, 2005). Directives 

are often seen as FTAs because they often ask other people to do something. This has 

the potential to be perceived as threatening and thereby impolite (Manaf, 2005). 

Directives can be identified through language features and what are called ‘felicity 

conditions’; these are explained in the following section. 

3.3.3. Speech Acts and Felicity Conditions  

The performative hypothesis, which Austin (1962) proposed as the basis of 

speech act theory, explains how language is used in everyday life. It posits that certain 

utterances have implications for the actions of the speaker, and proposes that 

categorising a statement as felicitous (i.e. speaker carries out the action)  or infelicitous 

(speaker does not) was more meaningful than declaring it true or false. Austin (1962) 

points out that in using language, we can do more than make a statement, we can also 

perform actions, hence the title of his study: How to do things with words. Thus, Austin 

(1962) differentiates between constative and performative utterances. A constative 

utterance is solely aimed at describing something, while a performative one is an 

utterance aiming at doing something.  

Austin (1962) divides speech acts based on their illocutionary force, dividing 

them into (1) verdictives (speech acts that are characterised by decisions related to right 
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especially in terms of its complexity and ambiguity (Schnurr & Plester, 2017). Before 

discussing humorous discourse, this section explains the definitions applied to discourse 

by previous researchers and discusses which definitions are used for this research. 

 Traditionally, it has been argued that discourse is the study of the form and 

function of a text (Chatman, 1978; Renkema, 2004). Specifically, Chatman (1978, p. 19) 

explains the concept of discourse as follows: 

Each narrative has two parts: a story (histoire), the content or chain of events 

(actions, happenings), plus what might be called the existents (characters, items 

of settings); and a discourse (discourse), that is the expression, the means by 

which the content is communicated. 

According to these definitions, “the story is the what and the discourse is the how 

… the focus, in discourse analysis, is on style and on expression, not only content” 

(Berger, 2016, p. 5).  

Discourse is the use of language to describe reality. For Gee (2004, p. 26), 

discourse exists as two types, namely: (1) discourse (little d), which sees the use of 

language in its place (on site) to portray activities, views, and identities. Usually, this 

type of discourse is the concern of linguistics or sociolinguistics; (2) Discourse (big D), 

which tries to unite the linguistic elements in ‘discourse’ (i.e. small d) together with non-

linguistic elements. Small and big discourse/Discourse result from the work of the 

discourse maker using language (verbal or non-verbal) to represent reality.  

This present study focuses on little ‘d’ discourse, particularly the recording and 

writing of communicative action through language; it involves the study of transcripts of 

a language (e.g. the transcripts based on the Uncle Juhai Stories in the Palembang pos 

newspaper). 

A discourse is a complete and comprehensive language unit, formed from 

semantic relations between units of language in a coherently bound context. Its cohesive 

or coherent nature exists in oral forms, such as speeches, lectures, sermons, and 

dialogues, or in written forms, such as short stories, novels, books, letters, songs, 

advertisements, humour, and written documents that function in social and cultural 

practices. Specifically, humorous discourse has certain forms of language that do not 

occur under other conditions (Hidayah, 2010; Kridalaksana, 2013; Rahardi & Gumanti, 

2007; Yuwono, 2005).  
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Furthermore, discourse analysis has been defined in different ways. According to 

Kridalaksana (2013), discourse is the most complete unit of language in the form of a 

complete essay. By contrast, according to Hamad (2007), the discourse formation 

process is carried out through a process called ‘reality construction’. This difference 

illustrates that discourse analysis is different to text analysis. discourse analysis focuses 

on structures that naturally exist in spoken language, such as conversations, interviews, 

comments, and speeches. A discourse analysis study is an in-depth study of the structure 

of discourse (Littlejohn & Foss, 2010), or more clearly the study of the relationship 

between form and function in verbal communication (Renkema, 2004, p. 1); text 

analysis, in contrast, focuses on the structure of written language, as found in texts, such 

as essays, bulletin boards, traffic signs, and in book chapters (Crystal, 2004). For the 

purposes of current analysis, however, the term discourse analysis (DA) refers to both 

spoken and written texts in the data sources.  

Berger (2016) proposes a definition of DA in these terms: “Discourse Analysis 

deals with our use of language and the way our language shapes our identities, our social 

relationships, and our social and political world” (Berger, 2016, p. 4). In other words, 

“Discourse can be understood as a complex bundle of simultaneous and sequential 

interrelated linguistic acts, which manifest themselves within and across the social fields 

of action as thematically interrelated semiotic items; oral or written tokens, very often as 

‘texts’ that belong to specific semiotic types, that is genre” (Girnth as cited in Wodak, 

2001, p. 66). In addition, Widdowson (2007, p. 7) argues that “discourse is taken here to 

refer both to what a text producer meant by a text and what a text means to the receiver”. 

Discourse analysis (DA) has been used to explain how oral and written language is used 

in a social context and how language has been constructed culturally and socially (Gray, 

2018). For the present study, discourse is not only considered as an approach for data 

analysis, but also as referring to a series of data. The data provided in this study are 

considered texts. Therefore, the definition that best fits the present study is that an actual 

use of language is considered a text; text is related to the situational context and the 

abstract cultural context (Widdowson, 2007). Hence, this study employs discourse 

analysis.  
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In this study, discourse analysis theory enables the researcher to critically 

examine how the three data genres work in the Palembang speech community in 

Palembang city. As a pure theory, discourse theory is concerned with structure of a 

story, or some other form of presentation, using both verbal and non-verbal language 

(Hamad, 2007). In this study, discourse is understood as the use of language to describe 

reality (Gee, 2014) and discourse theory is used to understand how the three texts work 

in Palembangnese society to promote Palembangnese humour and culture. DA examines 

the relationship between form and function. Form is an abstract concept or thing that can 

be absorbed by someone based on their knowledge and experience. This form is called 

surface structure. The function is the intention of the sender or speaker, which can be 

based on the existing context (Renkema, 2004). 

The three types of genre data are classified because although the three texts have 

the same function and purpose – for example, as a means of entertainment – these three 

texts have different visions. This classification is intended to show the characteristics of 

discourse as the characteristics of each text. This can be understood because the process 

of forming discourse is carried out through a process called the reality construction 

process (Hamad, 2007). The process of construction of this reality arises from the actor, 

whose influence comes from a person with many interests, such as: ideological interests, 

idealistic interests, market interests, or sponsor interests. In summary, discourse theory 

can reveal the meaning and image desired and the interests that are being fought for by 

each text (Hamad, 2004). In other words, all media content is a reality that has been 

constructed in a meaningful form, and language is the main element in the reality 

process (Badara, 2014). The results of similarities and differences in discourse for these 

three data genres and discussion on how data works in society will be discussed in detail 

in Chapter 7 (discussion chapter). To explain the criteria for successful discourse 

analysis, the following paragraphs outline what criteria are used in this study. 

As mentioned previously, the present research combines spoken and written texts 

in Palembangnese to explain significant cultural-linguistic practices in Palembangnese 

humour and directives. The definition of the discourse analysis approach relevant for the 

present study is described below (Phillips, 2002, p. 6): 

Discourse Analysis … tried to explore how the socially produced ideas and 

objects that populate the world were created in the first place and how they are 
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maintained and held in place over time, whereas other qualitative methodologies 

work to understand or interpret social reality as it exists, discourse analysis 

endeavors to uncover the way in which it is produced. This is the most 

important contribution of discourse analysis. It examines how language 

constructs phenomena, how it reflects and reveals it. In other words, discourse 

analysis views discourse as constitutive of the social world – not a route to it – 

and assumes the world cannot be known separately from discourse. 

Moreover, discourse analysis has even become its own academic discipline, 

constituting an interface between linguistics, psychology, sociology, anthropology, 

history, law, philosophy, mass communication science, political science and other social 

sciences (Van Dijk, 2011). More recently, Johnstone (2018, p. 3) claims that “what 

distinguishes discourse analysis from other sorts of study that bear on human language 

and communication lies not in the questions discourse analysts ask, but in the ways they 

try to answer them; by analysing discourse, that is, by examining aspects of the structure 

and function of language in use”. Hence, this study upholds the importance of providing 

the socio-cultural context within linguistic analysis and adopts discourse analysis. 

In the data analysis, this present study tries to link the relevance of humour 

theories to the analysis of discourse, such as humour in discourse, speech act in 

discourse, and Palembangnese culture. Before proceeding to examine cultural-linguistic 

practices in Palembangnese humour and directives, it will be necessary to show the 

humour discourse in Indonesia. 

This section shows how previous researchers have defined discourse, but from 

all definitions presented, this study takes two definitions from Gee (2004) and Renkema 

(2004) which are most appropriate for solving the research problem. 

3.4.1. Humour Discourse in Indonesia 

Humour discourse is widely defined as a discourse that originates from the 

source of speech and written sources, which can make others laugh, smile, cry, grimace 

and be happy (Tim, 2002). This section explains the significance of humour from 

Indonesian scholars’ perspectives and the development of humorous discourse research 

in Indonesia. Humour can be said to be universal because every human being has the 

ability to laugh, but what and why humour is considered funny depends very much on 

the individual and on the culture in which the humour is created (Gardner, 2006). 
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Therefore, humorous discourse is not the same for everyone as humour is personal and 

communal (Yuniawan, 2005). 

Personal humour is related to personal identity and includes factors/influences 

such as education, gender, and social status. Humour that is communal includes 

factors/influences such as ethnicity, race, and cultural origin. For example, the 

humour/comicality/jocularity in the data analysis refers to communal humour in 

Indonesia, that is, the communal humour that is shared by speakers of the Baso 

Pelembang Sari-sari (everyday Palembangnese language) who live in Palembang City 

and have cultural origins as Palembangnese people. 

 Humour can also be said to be an important part of the language used because 

language has a peculiarity in conveying information (Yuniawan, 2005). This can occur 

because of language idiosyncrasies, such as puns (plays on words), multiple meanings, 

metaphors, and abbreviations. Such linguistic manipulation is needed in humorous 

discourse to cause comicality/cuteness/jocularity (Wijana, 2003b). From a linguistic 

perspective, humour is developed from the concepts of incongruity and conflict. These 

misalignments and disagreements occur because of violations of pragmatic norms of 

language and by deviations of the cooperative principles (Wijana, 2003a). In the 

discourse of humour in Indonesia, all these language deviations may be found in various 

types of discourse.  

Humour, as a linguistic phenomenon, has emerged from various places and 

various traditions in Indonesia to become an integral part of Indonesian society 

(Budiyanto, 2009). Therefore, research on humorous discourse is growing in Indonesia. 

In the last 20 years, humour in Indonesia has been examined from various discourse 

objects, such as humorous discourse research on novels (Hajjah, 2019); in newspapers 

(Wijana, 2001); on online sites (Listiorini, 2017); on social media (Sabardila, 2017); on 

cerpen (short stories) (Ambarwati, 2017); on radio  (Wahyono, 2016); on television 

(Lestari & Indiatmoko, 2016); on songs  (Rahmiati, 2011); on memes and cartoons  

(Sudarsono, 2013, 2015; Yunitawati, 2013); YouTube videos (Fitri, Mahyuni, & 

Sudirman, 2019); and in Indonesian magazines (Mulyani, 2005). 

This research on humour in Indonesia can be categorised into four groups: (1) the 

religious field (Budiyanto, 2009; Jupriono & Andayani, 2018; Marwan, 2013); (2) 
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political analysis (Cahyadi, 2010; Lesmana, 2014; Santoso, Hermintoyo, & Tiani, 2012; 

Wulandari, 2017); (3) psychological analysis (Istiningtyas, 2014; Nugroho, 2012); and 

(4) language teaching and linguistics in Indonesia (Faridah, 2017; Hermintoyo, 2011; 

Hidayah, 2017; Mawene, 2015; Sudarsono, 2013; Wijana, 1994, 2014; Yuniarti, 2016).  

First, humour discourse in religious study groups in Indonesia has been 

investigated thoroughly. Budiyanto (2009) looked at the implicational deviations in Gus 

Dur humour. The almarhum (deceased) Gus Dur (Abdurrahman Wahid) was one of 

Indonesia’s former presidents who was popular with his sense of humour and ability to 

make jokes. He is also known as a member of the legendary and iconic Nahdlatul Ulama 

(NU), one of the largest Islamic organisations in Indonesia. Budiyanto (2009) argues 

that the effect of cuteness in Gus Dur’s humour originated  through the use of certain 

language creations. Jupriono and Andayani (2018) discuss the acts of religious humour 

discourse in Indonesia. The religion in question is not limited to Islam, but includes 

other religions in Indonesia. Religious humour discourse in Indonesia is constructed in a 

way that violates the norms of speech acts, both the principle of cooperation, the 

principle of politeness, and pragmatic parameters, which operate in the communication 

of religious communities in daily social interactions. In contrast, to Jupriono and 

Andayani (2018), the sense of humour in the perspective of Islamic religion was 

discussed by Marwan (2013), who argues that religious people will have a positive sense 

of humour because, in addition to being able to make others smile or laugh, they also 

seek to tell people to think critically, to be introspective, and tafakur (contemplating 

messages from humour and jokes), so that maybe people will know more about God. 

Second, humour discourse in politics has been discussed thoroughly. Cahyadi 

(2010) looks at political communication through cartoons in Indonesia, assuming that 

cartoons are loaded with satire. Cartoons are an inseparable part of political events and 

phenomena in Indonesia. In contrast to Cahyadi (2010), Lesmana (2014) finds that the 

text of political humour in Indonesia is as entertainment with arguments from political 

terms and forms of political humour, whereas, through social media tools, Wulandari 

(2017) argues that the Twitter account @CapresJokes contains discourse about the 

election campaign for the President of the Republic of Indonesia in 2014, which is 

packaged using the concept of humour. 
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The third group of Indonesian researchers who examine humorous discourse is in 

the psychological field. Istiningtyas (2014) discusses humour in the study of Islamic 

psychology. The conclusion shows that Islamic religion actually has provided guidance 

in joking or being called kaidah fiqh (fiqh/law rules). For example, not making Islamic 

symbols as a joke, not lying, not containing insults, not causing sadness and fear, not 

joking in serious business, or laughing at sad affairs, and not being excessive or 

outrageous. 

The last humorous discourse research group in Indonesia is in the field of 

language teaching and linguistics in Indonesia. Hermintoyo (2011) found that the effects 

of humour in Indonesia are carried out by sound plays on phonological aspects of certain 

words, such as substituting, polysemy, homonyms, homophones, homography, idioms 

and proverbs. Humorous discourse written in Indonesian is also examined by Hidayah 

(2017). Factors causing humour in the discourse of humour are language games, code 

mixing, and pragmatic deviations. These factors cause unpredictability and illogicality. 

Cuteness factors in humorous discourse are a creative aspect of humorous discourse. 

Mawene (2015) examined the mop discourse in Malay language. Mop discourse is a joke 

discourse in the Malay language of Papua. This discourse contains humour and is used 

for learning Indonesian in Papua. 

In addition, popular and somewhat unique is the study of humorous gombal 

(flattery) discourse. Sudarsono (2013) examines language play in “cheesy discourse”, 

which is interpreted as discourse that is incorrect or does not correspond to reality. 

Flattery discourse reflects an Indonesian slang game. Similar to Sudarsono (2013), 

Yuniarti (2016) examines the implicature of conversations in everyday humorous 

conversations in Indonesian. Although there have been many studies of humorous 

discourse in Indonesia, there is still little research that focuses on examining the 

humorous discourse of the Malay language.  

Although research on humour discourse in Indonesia has been described in detail 

including in each of these categories, to my knowledge there is no published work on 

examining a significant body of data of Palembangnese humour discourse. In addition, 

although some researchers have analysed humour discourse in Indonesia with religious 

approaches, political science approaches, linguistic approaches (such as semantics and 
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pragmatics), there are no researchers who have applied affective-face theory as 

articulated by Partington (2006) in this research. Therefore, this research can provide 

different findings – specifically, how the laughter-talk discourse approach can be applied 

in one of the local languages of Indonesia. This analysis also highlights the fact that 

there is little humour research in the Malay language. 

3.4.2. Humour Discourse in Palembangnese 

Like other cities in Indonesia, humorous discourse in Palembang takes many 

forms. When you hear the word humor ‘humour’ in Palembangnese, the meaning is 

usually followed by the word laughter as “laughter and humour are frequently used 

synonymously” (Trouvain & Truong, 2017). The most famous humorous discourses in 

the city of Palembang since 2018 include (1) Dul Muluk’s humorous discourse; (2) 

Kelakar Bethook Palembang humour, (3) Cerito Mang Juhai Uncle Juhai stories and 

humour in Islamic lectures in the city of Palembang, whether broadcast on television, 

radio or directly on religious holidays, (4) stand-up comedy, and (5) the Bok’yah family 

(the humorous episodes of the Bok’yah family). Three of the most popular, familiar, and 

long-standing sources of humorous discourse among the public are the Kelakar Bethook 

Palembangnese humour, kelakar (jokes) in Islamic lectures and Cerito Mang Juhai 

Uncle Juhai stories. The popularity of these sources is one of the reasons for choosing 

them in this study (see details in Chapter 4). 

Kelakar Bethook actually comes from a kelakar discourse (jokes) in everyday 

life. Some people call it kelakar betok or kelakar bethook. The term betok needs to be 

discussed further, because to date few papers have scientifically examined or discussed 

its use by the people of Palembang. This term betok has only been defined as part of the 

Palembang language dictionary, and the term has not been discussed yet through deeper 

study (Susilastri et al., 2013). 

As told in stories from generation to generation, betok is the name of a fish that 

lives in a bog. This fish is called betok because if it is lured, its pull is very strong, like 

that of a very large fish more common in fishing, even though in fact the betok is not 

categorised as a big fish. Philosophically, as a native speaker of the Palembangnese, 

kelakar bethook is a term to express what we hear. The term betok may also be shifted to 
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betot to capture the philosophical meaning more effectively. In this researcher’s opinion, 

the phrase betot can be interpreted, firstly, as the term “breaks the rope by hand” or 

secondly, pinching with a large pinch or with the thumb and index finger. Palembang 

people usually write KB using the spelling kelakar betook, while some write kelakar 

bethook. In this dissertation, the researcher chose to use the second spelling for reasons 

of consistency and to be easily pronounced with the tongue of the non-native speaker of 

Palembangnese.  

Kelakar Bethook, which was chosen as research data, is a comedy conversation 

produced by Studio 42 and published through YouTube during 2015–2018. Although 

there is a broad state-of-the-art stand-up comedy scene occurring in Indonesia (Gilbert, 

2016; Greenbaum, 1999; Rutter, 2000, 2001), the KB datasets were selected as being 

more representative and comprise a set of comedy conversations consisting of two or 

more people, published through television, and disseminated through YouTube videos.  

Kelakar (jokes) are also commonly found in Ceramah Islam (Islamic speeches). 

These are jokes included by lecturers while delivering their da’wah. Da’wah is a call to 

embrace, study and practise the teachings of Islam. Da’wah is defined as a way to call 

people to be virtuous and as guidance to gain worldly and afterlife happiness (Alimul & 

Aziz, 2009; Susilastri et al., 2013). This is done to make the message and value of Islam 

more easily accepted. Kelakar is a witticism that is commonly practised in the lives of 

Palembang people (Alwi, 2018). In ancient times, according to hereditary stories, the 

nature of the joke was carried out when young people, parents, and families were 

waiting for the maghrib (call to prayer).  Themes often discussed in the kelakar include 

finance and economics, art, culture, and social life. Popular lecturers who often use 

kelakar in Islamic speeches in Palembang include Kyai H. Taufik Hasnuri, Ustadz M. 

Kemas Ali, and Ustadz Sobirin during 2015–2018. The character and the humour of 

their speeches are considered as important factors by listeners in choosing broadcasts 

(Fausiana & Hamid, 2014). 

One of the pieces of evidence that kelakar exists and directives might be 

permissible in Palembangnese speech community is the laughter of the speakers and 

participants. Therefore, the section below explains how the relationship of humour and 
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laughter is understood by the Palembangnese speech community and outlines the 

definitions of humour and laughter used for the present study. 

 

3.5. Contextualising humour and laughter in the present study 

Having examined the overall theory of humour and politeness, the last section of 

this chapter explains how the relationship of humour and laughter is used in this study. 

As mentioned earlier, humour has been defined in different ways, but some researchers 

have noted that humour and laughter are two different things. Or in other words, not 

“each jocular remark is marked by laughter by either the recipient or the speaker” 

(Trouvain & Truong, 2017, p. 340). Humour and laughter are two entities, which are 

practices that can be tied or separate (Gray, 2017). In Indonesia, humour is accompanied 

by typical movements, which usually tend to make laughter easier (Taufiq, Anshari, & 

Ramly, 2018). Laughter is something that is spontaneous, automatic, or unintentional. 

This is usually produced by the contraction of facial muscles followed by breathing 

changes. To be sure, humour is a form of creative activity that produces a reflex or 

spontaneous response (Koestler, 1964). In other words, humour can cause a laugh reflex 

and humour can function as a stimulus, with a response such as laughter, and as a 

process such as perceiving incongruity (Moran, 2007, p. 31). 

Humour can provoke laughter (Meigalia, 2010). Laughter is a mental or 

emotional expression that is shown through certain facial expressions and sounds 

(Prasetyo & Nurtjahjanti, 2012). This definition of humour is applicable to the language 

and culture of Palembang where intentional humour is followed by laughter. Also, by 

definition, if the audience and/or interlocutor do not laugh, then what is conveyed is not 

included in the humour category. In this study, the role of laughter is acknowledged by 

being shown in parentheses (laughter) in each KB, IS, and JS transcript of data as a clue 

that words, sentences or discourse in the data are accepted by Palembangnese as 

instances of humour. For example, all words, sentences and discourse that are identified 

as funny are marked (laughter). For more detail, see Appendix A-KB1. 

From here, this study argues that humour and laughter are two inherent and 

continuous processes. In other words, laughter is positive (Hodgkinson, 1987). In detail, 

Trouvain and Truong (2017, p. 340) state that: 
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Laughter in the aforementioned circumstances usually occurs in a spontaneous 

and unplanned way. But there are also forms of non-spontaneous laughter-for 

instance, faked laughter and acted laughter (e.g., on stage). Laughing in music 

(e.g., in opera songs represents a particular form of staged laughter. Further 

special cases include laughter with extrinsic stimulation. E.g., by tickling or 

laughing gas (formerly used in anesthesia). Also, vocalisations in laugh yoga 

groups can be considered as extrinsically stimulated. In addition, there are forms 

of pathological laughter such as risus sardonicus. 

From the above definition, it can be concluded that indeed the process of 

laughter can occur spontaneously or not. Nevertheless, what is meant by tertawa ‘laugh’ 

(verb) in the context of this study is a response that shows happiness and feelings of joy 

that occur spontaneously and are carried out by interlocutors and/or audiences. In other 

words, laughter is always associated with happiness. This is consistent with the findings 

of previous laughter researchers who state that laughter is a pleasant experience (Dunbar 

& Mehu, 2008; Grammer & Eibl-Eibesfeldt, 1990; Hasanat, 1997; Jefferson, Sacks, & 

Schegloff, 1987; Smoski & Bachorowski, 2003). Indeed, “Laughter is often seen as an 

expression of emotion and linked to positive feelings” (Trouvain & Truong, 2017, p. 

341). The research contained in this study will demonstrate how the three KB texts, IS 

and JS are all acts of humour that cause laughter. 

In Palembangnese language and culture, laughter is a form of agreement, support 

and solidarity. Laughter is also interpreted as a form of appreciation. For example, a 

princess of Kenanga in the drama series Dulmuluk in Palembang city laughed because 

she welcomed the flattery given to her (Fitria, Sahrul, & Sastra, 2016). This shows that 

laughter is a positive response to humour (in the form of jokes, teasing, play on words). 

In Indonesian, the term laughter is often followed by the word terbahak-bahak (roaring 

with laughter, or laughing out loud) (Prasasti, 2016). Humour is not merely a cause of 

laughter reaction but can also entertain through writing or orally (Yuniawan, 2005). 

Laughing at humour delivered in the language and culture of Palembang is also a form 

of solidarity. Solidarity is a major factor in cementing social relations in a community 

(Zainal & Muhammad, 2019). A sense of solidarity can resolve conflict between 

individuals in a community. Humour becomes the medium to unite social relationships, 

and “laughter seems to mainly fulfil a social function” (Trouvain & Truong, 2017, p. 

341). 
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Humour that is always followed by this laughter can not only unite groups but 

also build relationships outside the Palembangnese speech community itself. Humour 

followed by laughter plays an important role in building social capital because the act of 

social humour builds status (Firmansyah, 2017; Zainal & Muhammad, 2019). Although 

laughter is more in the context of speech interactions such as KB and IS data, this study 

also agrees that laughter can be identified in JS data through the process of transcribing 

laughter in Appendix C. Therefore, laughter in three genres of data in Palembangnese is 

important to show that the words, sentences, or discourse are funny for audiences and 

interlocutors in Palembangnese language and culture. In conclusion, humour in 

Palembang features funny speech and is always followed by laughter. The consistency of 

humour-success in these data sets indicates its social importance, prominence of the 

producers of humour, and cultural normativity, given that when humour fails, it creates 

social unease and lowers the status of the producer (Hale, 2018a). 

This research focuses on the study of humour and directives in Palembangnese 

that create laughter, as laughter is an important sign in indicating the salient pattern of 

humour in Palembangnese; and to show that Palembangnese directives are acceptable 

and/or function as humour itself. In Palembang language and culture, laughter is a form 

of positive response that is understood as a form of acceptance, approval, partiality, and 

solidarity. It seems that laughter in the language and culture of Palembang is in line with 

Marra’s (2020) opinion, who argues that laughter is a sign of belonging, and humour as 

a maker of meaning. If we can laugh at certain humour in certain languages and cultures, 

then laughter shows where you come from. According to Marra (2020), laughter is easy 

for native speakers of a language who can understand humour; however, laughter will be 

a challenge for a newcomer who enters into certain cultural norms. Therefore, 

Palembangnese language and culture will be explained in detail in Chapter 3 (Research 

context chapter), to gain a better understanding of the cultural-language practices in 

Palembangnese humour and directives. 

 

3.6. Research hypothesis 

The following research hypothesis drives this study: 
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There is at least one common discourse in the practice of language-

culture which is typical in the humour and directives of the 

Palembangnese. 

The main hypothesis is broken down into the following sub-hypotheses: 

1. The key characteristics of the three data sets are varied. 

a. The types of Palembangnese humour and directives vary in the three data 

genres. 

b. Kelakar (jokes) are a type of Palembangnese humour that appear most 

often in the three data sets. 

c. Commands are the Palembangnese directives, which appear most 

frequently in the three data sets. 

2. Each Palembangnese directive has the potential to contain an FTA that is 

mitigated by the cultural context and situation as well as by the relationship 

factors (power, distance and weight), as put forward by Brown and Levinson 

(1987). 

3. Humour and directives appear alternately in three data sets and cause the 

audience (listener/reader) to laugh. 

 

3.7. Summary 

Chapter 3 presents previous work that is relevant and introduces the general 

theory of humour. This chapter provides a definition of humour and directives used for 

this research. This chapter also explains which theories influence the theoretical 

framework built for this thesis (see details in Chapter 4). The chapter presents a general 

introduction on politeness theory and especially on FTAs. The literature review chapter 

also explains the utility of DA for research into the cultural-linguistic practices in 

Palembangnese humour and directives. In addition, it identifies a gap in research into 

Palembangnese humour and directives and suggests a contextual relation between 

humour and laughter for the present study. The following chapter, Chapter 4, details the 

theoretical framework and research methodology. 
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Chapter 4. Theoretical Framework and Research 

Methodology 
 

 

4.1. Introduction 

“Research design is best described as the actual structure according to which our 

study is organised” (Rasinger, 2013, p. 35). This chapter discusses the theoretical 

framework and methodology of this present study across eight key sections. Section 4.1, 

Introduction, explains the structure of the chapter and describes the aims of the research. 

Section 4.2., Theoretical Framework, identifies the rationale for the theories 

underpinning the research analysis. Section 4.3, Research Methodology, explains the 

rationale for the research paradigm used. Section 4.4, Data Sources, details the three 

types of texts and the different discourse each represents. The other four sections cover 

the implementation of the project; section 4.5, Data Collection and Procedure; section 

4.6., Data Transcription; and section 4.7, Data Coding and Analysis. Section 4.8 

summarises and concludes the chapter. 

As mentioned in the Introduction chapter, the general objective of this study is to 

examine salient cultural-linguistic practices in humour and directives in Palembang, 

Indonesia, in three different text genres. The general objectives are detailed as follows: 

1. To identify and quantify the frequencies of the key characteristics in the three 

data sets. 

a. To identify and quantify various types of humour and directives in the three 

data sets and determine which types of humour and directives occur most 

commonly in the three data sets. 

b. To identify and quantify the frequencies of each discourse feature in the three 

data sets, and determine which features appear in all three data sets. 

c. To analyse the commonalities and differences across the three data sets to 

establish patterns of discursive functions. 
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2. To describe why the humour and directives are funny for Palembangnese 

interlocutors (audiences) and how the humour and directives rely on local 

cultural knowledge for Palembangnese interlocutors. 

3. To explain how the three data sets work (function) in the Palembangnese speech 

community. 

 

4.2. Theoretical Framework  

Discourse analysis, as employed in this study, is a way of understanding social 

interactions. It is an in-depth study of the structure of discourse, or, more clearly, the 

study of the relationship between form and function in verbal communication (Littlejohn 

& Foss, 2010; Renkema, 2004). The theoretical framework designed for the present 

study aims to facilitate better understandings of the Palembangnese humour and 

directives evident in three genres of Palembangnese society, namely, Kelakar Bethook 

Palembangnese humour, Ceramah Islamic speeches and Cerito Mang Juhai Uncle Juhai 

stories. The approach, under the overarching frame of discourse analysis (Renkema, 

2004), adapted the concepts of speech acts (Austin, 1962; Searle, 1976), directives 

(Searle, 1976), the script-based theory of humour (Attardo, 1994; Raskin, 1985), the 

affective-face theory and affiliation alignment (Partington, 2006), politeness theory 

(Brown & Levinson, 1978, 1987), and relevance theory (Sperber & Wilson, 1995). The 

analytical integration of discourse analysis, humour and directives is a novel approach 

that provides theoretical and practical insights into the Palembangnese humour and 

directives in the three data sets. Table 4.1 summarises the theories used and adapted for 

the present study.  
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researchers can interpret texts at various levels: the linguistic, situational and social 

levels. 

However, according to Gee (2014), validity for any discourse analysis can be 

formed and/or made by four elements. The first element is known as convergence, 

meaning that it can be trusted to provide answers to questions in the analysis process; it 

means that more and more analyses offer answers so that discourse analysis can be 

considered valid. The second element is agreement. This is the presence of conformity. 

It is related to how the results of the analysis can reflect the social language functions in 

society. From this experience of language and culture, the researcher can strengthen the 

process of analysis and research data findings. The third element is coverage, which 

means that the analysis can be considered valid if it can be applied to related data types. 

Finally, the fourth element is linguistic details. Discourse analysis can be more valid if 

the grammar tool can explain the communicative function in the related analysis. This 

departs from the assumption that a social language grammar is formed and designed to 

carry out certain functions. 

According to Gee (2014), the validity of discourse analysis is not based on an 

argument that discourse analysis reflects reality. First, because humans cannot be proven 

to interpret the world as it is, and second, because discourse analysis is the result of an 

interpretation. However, Gee (2014) argues that despite these two truths, it does not 

mean that discourse analysis is subjective. In other words, validity is related to 

objectivity (Hamad, 2007). This objective definition must be agreed upon as the ability 

to repeat the discourse analysis research. In addition, the objectivity of discourse 

analysis research results lies in the consistency of the researcher in applying a theoretical 

approach, research paradigm and types of research, as well as methods of discourse 

analysis. Therefore, an attempt to be consistent with the quality criteria of this research 

paradigm, in turn, is part of the researcher’s effort to maintain the validity of the 

discourse analysis research results (Hamad, 2007).  

In addition, discourse analysis does not recognise the level of generalisation (as 

in the quantitative approach); however, discourse analysis seeks to explain the contents 

of the text and its context. From this, the results of discourse analysis research are 

ideographical (Hamad, 2007). In this research, validity is determined based on 
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consistency using a theoretical approach. The researcher consistently applies the 

approach, as written in the theoretical framework in analysing the three data genres. 

 Greckhamer and Cilesiz (2014) argue that there are four challenges encountered 

in discourse analysis, namely, systematic and rigorous analysis, transparency analysis, 

proving claims with evidence and how to represent the process and results of discourse 

analysis. To answer these challenges, they offer solutions in the form of providing a 

background for empirical examples, and a systematic framework, writing a sequence of 

event notes in the analysis, tabulating the process, and narrating the interpretation 

process and compiling descriptions of research findings. This study follows the solutions 

offered by Greckhamer and Cilesiz (2014), in particular in providing a systematic 

framework, using tabulations in the quantitative analysis process and narrating the 

detailed interpretation process in each data set in the qualitative analysis and compiling a 

description of the research findings. The credibility, transferability, dependability and 

confirmability of the data analyses will also be confirmed by the supervisory team 

(Korstjens & Moser, 2017).  

4.2.2. Speech Act Theory and Directives  

As explained in the literature review chapter, the performance of speech acts 

involves the performance of three types of actions – the table below shows the basic idea 

from Austin (1962) and Searle (1976) adopted for the present study. Austin’s speech 

actions (1962) and speech ideas are important because they are used as a basis for 

identifying utterances (in this study, scripts and topics) based on the speaker’s 

intentions. In addition, the grouping of speech acts on macro functions by Searle (1976) 

is also important to classify in more detail the types of directive speech acts. Austin and 

Searle’s speech act frameworks are thus used to identify the Palembangnese directives in 

three different data genres. 
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present in text with a single speaker, so that the transcription results can be analysed 

through topics.  

4.2.4. Script-Based Theories 

Attardo (1994) proposes a theory of humour within the framework of generative 

grammar, especially contextual semantics (pragmatics), and discusses the humour theory 

text proposed by Raskin (1985) in detail. Attardo (1994, p. 205) argues that one of the 

most important aspects of Raskin’s theory (1985) is the ‘pragmatic’ aspect, namely 

“non-bona-fide communication mode”. Attardo (1994) considers that Raskin (1985) 

criticises the cooperative principles proposed by Grice (1975) regarding maxims of 

quality, quantity, relevance and manner. Attardo (1994) proposes that jokes can result 

from a violation of maxims and/or have a special cooperative principle and are not the 

result of serious communication. In detail, Attardo (1994, pp. 205-206) explains the four 

rules of non-bona-fide mode of communication as: 

i) Maxim of quantity: give exactly as much information as is necessary for the 

jokes. 

ii) Maxim of quality: say only what is compatible with the world of the joke. 

iii) Maxim of relation: say only what is relevant to the joke. 

iv) Maxim of manner: Tell the joke efficiently. (Raskin, 1985, p. 103) 

According to Attardo (1994), Raskin’s theory (1985) has the advantage of a 

formal theory that can make predictions and can be re-tested so that SSTH is 

epistemologically a promising theory in linguistic-based humour research.   

In this study, the data are analysed as scripts: defined as a coherent set of facts 

related to a particular situation (Partington, 2006). For Schank and Abelson (1977), 

scripts are part of the theory of understanding humans, and they represent an idea 

obtained from linguistics and artificial intelligence psychology (Kaczorowski, 2011). 

Indeed, “A script can be defined also as a complex of information associated with a 

lexical item” (Attardo, 2001, p. 53). By type, scripts can be divided into three categories, 

namely situational, personal and instrumental (Schank & Abelson, 1977). Situational 

scripts indicate a situation, while personal scripts show the actions of a person or actor 
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who wants to achieve their goals. Instrumental script means describing the situation, but 

the difference lies in there being only one participant (Kaczorowski, 2011). In this study, 

the script is recognised as a situation and the actions of a person or actor who wants to 

achieve a goal. These types of scripts apply to the KB and JS data sets and for the IS 

data sets; the term script is replaced with topics, because they describe situations and 

roles through only one speaker (in this case the kyai, ustadz and ustadzah; see the 

meanings of these terms in the Glossary). In the KB and JS data sets the script type is 

determined by the role of each participant in the comedy conversation, while the topics 

in the IS data sets are determined by the division of main ideas conveyed by the lecturer. 

Therefore, each text is analysed based on topics. Each of the scripts/topics are given data 

records and cultural descriptions. The total number of scripts/topics in this research 

amounted to 815. 

4.2.5. Affective-Face Theory and Affiliation Alignment 

In laughter-talk research, it is stated that a re-evaluation of what constitutes 

laughter is not just the result of a response to a joke. In fact, studies in laughter-talk 

show that speakers laugh more than the audience (Provine as cited in Partington, 2006). 

Therefore, Partington (2006) explains the conditions under which laughter occurs, and 

the two types of laughter-talk episodes. The first type is the condition when laughter 

occurs because of an obstacle or error in the conversation (i.e., briefings) and the second 

is the condition when laughter occurs when there is direct comment about the briefing’s 

business itself (pp. 83-85). To explain how minor offences or shortcomings are 

perceived as opportunities to laugh and why they are greeted with laughter, Partington 

(2006) considers and proposes the concepts of politeness and speaker’s face in situations 

involving the audience. He also argues that it is in the interest of participants to be part 

of a group. 

Two main criteria from Partington (2006) in proposing the concept of politeness 

and face and the desire to be part of a group are suitable for use in answering the 

questions in this study.  Specifically, these criteria are why Palembangnese humour and 

directives are considered funny to Palembangnese audiences and how humour and 

directives rely on local cultural knowledge for interlocutors in three data genres. These 
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criteria are appropriate because they explain why humour, directives and FTA in 

Palembang culture are considered funny and well received by the speaker and audience 

(listener/reader). In addition, they explain how the laughter markers shown by audiences 

through the KB, IS and JS data sets are a form of approval and acceptance, as well as a 

desire to be part of a large group of people in the Palembang speech community. 

Meanwhile, this researcher’s experience as a native speaker of Palembang language will 

support the explanation of how humour and directives are funny for Palembang 

audiences. 

Partington (2006) uses Brown and Levinson’s theory of politeness (1978, 1987) 

to explain why ‘hitches and glitches’ cause laughter. Brown and Levinson (1978, 1987) 

believe that politeness has a sociological impact. According to Partington (2006), Brown 

and Levinson’s theory of face (1987) also confirms that face is very sensitive in social 

interactions. In particular, all actions or actions that ask the listener to do something will 

threaten a negative face; whereas all actions in the form of disapproval and criticism will 

threaten a positive face (Partington, 2006). From here, face-threatening acts can be 

considered as actions that threaten the face conventionally (Partington, 2006). 

This study uses the affective-face theory proposed by Partington (2006). The 

concept of face represents feeling (Partington, 2006) and conveys the concern people 

have about the face they bring or show in public (Brown & Levinson, 1978, 1987). 

Partington (2006) observes and reconsiders the changing nature of face in interactions, 

suggesting that everyone has two types of positive face: competence-face and affective-

face. The competence-face represents and can convince others (interlocutors) that we are 

able to do something, have authority and can keep control.  

In contrast, affective face is non-threatening, friendly, and makes people around 

them comfortable. The nature of the face that appears without threat is related to the 

desire to be part of the group. One way to promote this affective face is to use humour. 

And from here, we can feel similar to, and appear the same as other group members 

(Partington, 2006). This is in line with laughter and humour in the original interactions 

that occur in KB, IS and JS data in this study. Therefore, affective-face theory is 

important in the theoretical framework of this research to explain how humour and 

directives in the three data genres in Palembangnese make the other party feel 
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comfortable, and from this can create a sense of solidarity and affiliation within the 

Palembangnese speech community. 

This research also uses the concept of affiliation alignment in examining the 

data. Affiliation alignment is a concept proposed by Partington (2006, p. 18) 

to mean the expression of solidarity with another participant on an effective, 

interpersonal plane, whereas alignment means communicating agreement with 

what another person has said, that is, approval of the opinions and sentiments he 

or she has expressed. 

The linguistic understanding of laughter in this study follows Partington’s theory 

(2006). The most important aspects of laughter linguistics are as follows. First, the 

utterance is understood as ‘witty’ and actors are in a ‘play frame’. Partington (2006, p. 

66) notes that “Berger alludes to the important idea of the frame of the game”; it seems 

clear that humour invites regulation. Second, whether speech and action are funny or not 

depends on the context: “humour reception and evaluation are notoriously hugely 

dependent on context and whether or not the audience is primed for laughter” 

(Partington, 2006, p. 117). Third, jokes are considered cooperative behaviour, and 

humour is considered to be negotiated and inclusive of other important aspects of 

humour from previous studies, such as humour as FTA, word play, and teasing as a form 

of humour for social correction (Attardo as cited in Partington, 2006). Fourth, registers 

are defined as a way of writing or speaking continuously associated with a number of 

participants who have certain context conditions; therefore, register is not only 

recognised as a form of language use, but also as a psychological entity and a social 

entity. 

If the register is connected as a linguistic entity, then it is explained by certain 

aspects of vocabulary and word order in the organisation of a particular discourse. If it is 

a spoken language, then this is closely related to the form of intonation and sound 

quality. If registers are connected as social entities, then there will be consensus within 

the discourse community regarding the defining characteristics that usually fit the given 

context; that is, where the register corresponds to a certain situation. If the register is 

associated with psychological aspects, then each member in the group or community can 

recognise whether a number of discourses that have been generated are appropriate in 

certain situations (Partington, 2006). It is argued that register humour is “humour caused 
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by a discrepancy stemming from the clash between two registers” (Attardo, 1994, p. 

230). 

From the explanation above, this study confirms that the analytical framework is 

built from the affective-face theory presented by Partington (2006), which is tailored to 

the research objectives. In detail, the analysis steps are described in section 4.7.2. 

4.2.6. Politeness Theory 

As mentioned in the literature review, Brown and Levinson’s theory (1978, 

1987) is used to explain significant cultural-linguistic practices in Palembangnese 

directives (see section 2.4.2). The language politeness theory provides a theoretical 

frame to explain the types of speech strategies employed by speakers in KB, IS and JS 

data and the level of face threat potentially experienced by the interlocutor. Brown and 

Levinson’s (1978) politeness theory explains which strategies are used by the speakers, 

and why those strategies (although threatening the face of the interlocutor) still seem 

funny to the audience/interlocutors, and act as part of Palembangnese humour itself. 

This highlights that performing linguistic politeness is a complex task and requires 

mastery of social, language and non-language factors (Sifianou, 1992). 

Brown and Levinson (1987) propose five major strategies where FTAs are 

concerned. They are as follows: (1) Bald on record; (2) Bald on record without 

redressive action positive politeness; (3) Bald on record without redressive action 

negative politeness; (4) Off record; and (5) Do not do the FTA. This theory of politeness 

asserts that in everyday life, people design a message that protects the face in order to 

reach the best goal. Brown and Levinson (1987) believe that politeness is a goal or a 

purpose, because it is culturally valuable. Differences in some cultures tend to make the 

level of politeness also different, so in this context the measurement of politeness or 

impoliteness is relative. The authors assert the importance of practising politeness 

strategies in the communication process, so as not to threaten the face with what is 

called a face-threatening act (FTA). In conclusion, this present study uses this theory to 

interpret the Palembangnese directives in three different data genres (KB, IS and JS) and 

looks at the relationship between the types of speech strategies, politeness of language, 

and the role of directives as part of the humour itself. 
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4.2.7. Relevance Theory 

Sperber and Wilson (1995) establish three types of relationships between cue and 

implicature. First, speech is a form of action within extensive communication; for 

example, actions to make things clear and understandable for the message recipient. 

Second, communication does not only include what is in the sender’s mind or the 

recipient’s mind but also includes the expansion of the cognitive environment of both 

parties. Third, the explicature or degree of relevance, meaning the stages that must be 

passed to understand implicature in conversation. The most important aspect that this 

theory offers is a model of communication where language can be identified through 

inference, so that a message can be understood. That is, human cognition systems work 

in such a way as to maximise relevance in relation to communication. 

Sperber and Wilson (1995) argue that the idea of relevance is important for the 

cognitive domain, with the aim that human cognition can obtain relevant information. 

They assume that the more relevant the message, the better it is. The theory of relevance 

is a development and criticism of Grice’s (1975) cooperative principle. According to 

Sperber and Wilson (1995), cooperative principles actually only lead to one maxim, 

namely, the maxim of relevance. The maxim of relevance is considered to guarantee the 

continuity of communication between speakers and speech partners, so that as many 

contextual implications as possible occur with minimal processing effort. Hence, this 

component of relevance depends heavily on cognitive processes that occur in one’s 

knowledge. 

The degree of relevance is determined by two factors, namely (1) contextual 

effect and (2) processing effort. The smaller the contextual effect, the greater the 

processing effort required to arrive at the degree of relevance so that the explicature is 

clear. Conversely, the greater the contextual effect, the smaller the processing effort 

required. This processing is part of a receiver-oriented theory in terms of how to process 

information, without ignoring the message production factor. This theory of relevance 

offers no explanation of how the social and cultural background works; however, 

Gunarwan (2005) argues that the insight of this relevance theory, such as the concept of 

implicature, can be useful as an analytical tool (Manaf, 2005). 
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The theory of relevance, communication and cognition can help the researcher 

understand speech that is produced systematically (Sperber & Wilson, 1995), as in the 

data of Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese humour, Palembangnese Islamic speeches and 

Uncle Juhai stories. Language in use can always be identified through things called 

indeterminacy or under-specification (Sperber & Wilson, 1995). Through this, the 

recipient of the message (addressee) only chooses something that is considered relevant 

to what the sender of the message (addresser) wants to convey in a particular 

communication context. In this study, Sperber and Wilson’s (1995) relevance theory 

provides a framework for interpreting various linguistic and paralinguistic variations 

implied in the texts studied here, including finding semantic meanings, implicature and 

explicature. Specifically, the theory of relevance is used to explain how a message is 

understood by the recipient (especially the researcher herself). This approach enables the 

research(er) to explore and explain how Palembangnese humour and directives are 

understood and considered funny by listeners in the context of Malay culture and Islam 

in the three texts. This theoretical framework provides a basic structure for analysing 

three types of data in Palembangnese.  

The research design evolved from a review of alternative methods and 

approaches to studies on humour. These include: autoethnographic methods (Kmita, 

2017); quantitative approaches (Burns et al., 2001; Moran, 2007); qualitative approaches 

(Sen, 2012); mixed-methods (Lockyer, 2006); and using a corpus (Feyaerts, Brône, & 

De Ceukelaire, 2015; Partington, 2006). This current study is mixed method. 

 

4.3. Research methodology  

The broad purpose of this mixed-methods research is to examine what  cultural-

linguistics practices occur in Palembangnese in Indonesia. To answer the main objective, 

this research used a mixed-methods approach. According to Onwuegbuzie and Leech 

(2006), there are three steps to determine the mixed-methods research process: first, 

determine the long-term goals of research; second, determine in detail the research 

objectives; third, determine the research mixing or rationale. The section below is an 

explanation of the rationale for using mixed methods for this Palembangnese humour 

study. 
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Research in the field of humour is indeed quite conducive to the use of a mixed-

methods design due to its complexity and wealth (Mulkay, 1988). Typically, questions 

raised about humour cannot be solved through the use of a single method (Teddlie & 

Tashakkori, 2003). This study uses numerical and textual analysis, qualitative and 

quantitative methods, and discourse analysis approaches. 

This study uses a mixed-methods approach for reasons of triangulation, 

illumination and diversification (Bergin, 2018, pp. 180-182). The concept of 

triangulation is defined as a confirmation process of several methods to build confidence 

in the researcher’s conclusions, whereas illumination means both qualitative and 

quantitative methods are used to support one another in explaining a research question. 

Finally, diversification is defined as a process to uncover broader and more diverse 

results and findings. The section below offers more information to explain the 

advantages and disadvantages of the mixed-methods approach in detail, especially in the 

practices of Palembangnese language humour research. 

4.3.1. Advantages of Mixed Methods in Humour Research 

Humour’s complexity is characterised by interpretive diversity, ambiguity, 

boundary oscillations and dualistic functions (Lockyer, 2006). Complexity is also 

demonstrated by joking relationships that are determined by the complex interactions of 

comedians’ identities, and the specific contexts in which humorous efforts are made, 

filtered through personal and social characteristics (Lockyer, 2006). Because of the level 

of complexity in this social phenomenon, the mixed-methods approach is considered 

useful in answering research problems in humour research. The mixed-methods 

approach “seems especially firmly rooted in the evaluation literature” (Harwell, 2014, p. 

152), and can be useful in applying several approaches to answer research questions 

(Harwell, 2014; Maxwell, 1998). Another advantage is that two different approaches can 

increase the validity of research, which means that mixed methods can increase the 

reliability of analysis (Babad, 1974; Lockyer, 2006). In addition, the trust of readers will 

be secured if data can be collected from different sources and different analytic 

strategies are applied (Webb, 1966). 
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While there are advantages to mixed methods, the depth of analysis does not 

necessarily produce more valid findings (Fielding & Fielding, 1986), but mixed-methods 

research is believed to increase the scope and complexity of these research findings 

(Allen & Baber, 1992; Brannen, 1992; Bryman, 1988; Deacon, 2007; Deacon, Bryman, 

& Fenton, 1998; Erzberger & Prein, 1997; Greene, Caracelli, & Graham, 1989; 

Hammersley, 1996; Harwell, 2014; Lockyer, 2006; McKendrick, 1999). In this study, 

quantitative analysis is combined with qualitative analysis and a DA approach. 

Nevertheless, the mixed-methods approach still shows some weaknesses. These are 

outlined as follows. 

4.3.2. Disadvantages of Mixed Methods in Humour Research 

Not all researchers agree that the combined results of a qualitative and 

quantitative approach can be interpreted as a sign of the validity of research results 

(Fielding & Fielding, 1986). There is a possibility for researchers to misinterpret 

similarities and differences from various data sets. This is because the mixed-methods 

approach is traditionally assumed to be a method that opposes research paradigms. It is 

the epistemological claims that are the most extreme in terms of the size of the 

quantitative and qualitative division, seeing all methods as philosophically 

irreconcilable, indeed those who adhere to epistemological distinctiveness consider the 

two approaches to be separate paradigms (Gray, 2018). Mixed methods can feature 

“intriguing limitations”, where there is the possibility of missing information and loss of 

complex explanations when, for example, qualitative data is converted into numbers for 

quantitative analysis (Bergin, 2018, p. 185). Additionally, the “presence of practical 

barriers” is a weakness for researchers who do not possess the ability to produce 

quantitative and qualitative analysis (Bergin, 2018, p. 186). Examples of these practical 

barriers include a lack of mixed methodological knowledge, a lack of research time and 

funds and difficulties in communicating and publishing research findings (Bergin, 

2018). 

Despite these disadvantages as mentioned above, this study on balance sees the 

level of usefulness in mixed methods. The research design for the present study is shown 

below: 
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linguistic practices of each type of humour and directive found in KB, IS and JS data 

sets and explains how the humour and directives in the three data sets rely on local 

cultural knowledge for the interlocutors (audiences). 

As mentioned in the literature review, the grand design of this study is DA, 

which can be seen as a reading tool or as a method of analysis. As a research method, 

DA is carried out with research principles and methods and of course demands scientific 

scrutiny. In the analysis of linguistic discourse, scientific accountability is harmonised 

with research methods that apply to more humanistic linguistic studies (Hamad, 2007). 

Discourse analysis allows researchers to view data from multiple lenses for in-depth 

descriptive analysis. Taylor (2013, p. 27) explains that “discourse research involves 

analysing language data as evidence of social phenomena, theorising language as 

communication, practice or selective constructs derived from accumulated social 

meanings”. Four key reasons for using discourse analysis are: (1) to work on interesting 

data; (2) to investigate ordinary social life practices and interactions; (3) investigating a 

particular culture; and (4) examining identity (Taylor, 2013). These four main reasons 

are integral to this present study. 

4.3.3. A Quantitative Analysis 

In the quantitative analysis, this study employs descriptive statistics, since “the 

key goal of much quantitative research is to determine whether findings or 

characteristics of a sample apply to the entire population from which the sample was 

drawn” (Bergin, 2018, p. 80). The quantitative analysis in this study was chosen because 

this research intends to identify the number of important (key)-characteristics in each 

genre data set with the aim of explaining the similarities and differences in discourse. In 

this study, the quantitative analysis identifies the frequency of occurrence of important 

characteristics in each of the three data genre sets and calculates the total and the 

average to provide an overview of interesting characteristics for each genre. In short, for 

quantitative analysis, descriptive statistical analysis is used to analyse the occurrence of 

Palembangnese humour and directives using the Microsoft Excel program with 

frequency, timetable, percentages, bar chart and graphs. All humour, directives and 

discourse features from the KB, IS and JS data sets are coded and changed into numbers 
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for descriptive statistical analyses to determine item-by-item frequencies and 

percentages. Finally, distribution of all-important characteristics of each data set (KB, IS 

and JS) is shown and detailed in Chapter 5.  

A quantitative analysis is also performed to count the occurrence of the 

specificity of Palembangnese humour and directives in KB, IS and JS data sets and 

shows the distribution of the Palembangnese humour and directives in each genre. As 

Lockyer (2006) points out, quantitative content analysis can show how often certain 

topics and specific targets are brought up, and can map the number of characteristics and 

features that are important in each genre’s data, although it cannot explore how the 

audience interprets and understands such jokes. So, this is performed with a qualitative 

approach that reveals the audience’s interpretation and understanding of Palembangnese 

humour. The detailed steps and detailed description in this quantitative analysis process 

are explained in section 4.7.2. Quantitative analysis is combined with qualitative 

analysis, with the main objective of enriching the data (Hansen, Cottle, Negrine, & 

Newbold, 1998). 

4.3.4. A Qualitative Analysis 

The use of qualitative research with a DA approach is a well-established 

approach in linguistics research. “Qualitative research involves data collection 

procedures that result primarily in open-ended, non-numerical data, which is then 

analysed primarily by non-statistical methods” (Dörnyei, 2007, p. 24). A number of 

studies have examined texts through pragmatics and discourse analysis (Biria & 

Mohammadi, 2012; Carr, 2018; Kidd, 2014, 2016; Ruiz-Madrid & Fortanet-Gómez, 

2015; Zupnik, 1994), but none to date has examined Palembangnese humour and 

directives through a DA approach.  

Qualitative analysis serves as a useful tool for interpreting data and shaping and 

constructing the research findings (Cooper & White, 2012; Kmita & Mawhinney, 2016). 

In this research, the researcher uses her own knowledge, plus the data and literature 

review to analyse the data. This is referred to as ‘abduction’ – a process where 

researchers bring all their intellectual, theoretical, and life experiences to the data to help 

observe, explain, and identify patterns. Abduction is a combination of deductive and 
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electronic and print media in Palembang and all data are publicly accessed. The data are 

in digital form and all scripts are transcribed into Palembangnese and translated into 

English. Each text within each data set is divided into scripts (for KB and JS data sets) 

and divided into topics (for IS data sets). Each script and/or topic is then assigned a data 

note and a cultural explanation.  

This study uses a corpus of different types of texts. “A corpus is a collection of 

texts that has been designed to be representative of a certain variety or set of varieties of 

language” (Partington, 2017, p. 322). This study uses a small corpus but the texts’ genre 

represents spoken and written discourse in the city of Palembang, as evidenced in the 

most popular texts in the city. In Palembangnese, humour of all types is created via 

Palembangnese language and culture with the aim of making the interlocutor laugh, as 

captured in the research data. That is, the Palembangnese comedy actors, speakers and 

writers captured in the data express forms of humour that are intended to be funny and 

accepted/understood as a joke.  

This study examines verbal humour (for KB and IS datasets), and textual humour 

(for JS datasets). Verbal humour is a humorous situation that is deliberately created and 

expressed by a spoken text. Textual humour is interpreted as a composed text that is 

considered or recognised by the listener or reader of the text as funny (Attardo, 2001). 

KB and IS datasets in this study use Palembangnese spoken language as main data, and 

JS data use Palembangnese written language. Therefore, these fall into the category of 

verbal and textual humour. In this study, verbal humour is defined as data derived from 

the comedy actors in the series Kelakar Bethook (KB) Palembangnese humour,  Islamic 

speeches (IS) and textual humour (JS) are defined as data derived from stories written in 

Cerito Mang Juhai Uncle Juhai stories. 

The data analysed in this study came from three sources: 1) 10 video transcripts 

of Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese humour from PAL TV, 2) 10 audio- and video-

recordings transcripts of Ceramah ‘Islamic speeches’ of Palembangnese preachers and 

religious teachers, and 3) 10 stories/social commentaries of Cerito Mang Juhai ‘Uncle 

Juhai stories’ in Palembang pos newspaper. The size of this corpus provides insight into 

a range of Palembangnese data. Three types of data come from PAL TV Palembang 

television: internet (YouTube video), radio program and Palembangpos newspaper. 
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Since they were popular media in Palembang city, Indonesia, the data selected have been 

published for, presented to, and accessed by huge audiences, particularly in Palembang 

Cty. For example, PAL TV station can be enjoyed on Channel 42 UHF (specifically for 

South Sumatra Province). With a tx (transmitter) power of 20 Kw, the coverage area 

covers the city of Palembang (2020 population: 1,696,244), Banyuasin Regency (2020 

population number: 867,710), Ogan Regency Ilir (2020 population: 434,293), Muara 

Enim Regency (2020 population: 646,315), Ogan Komering Ilir (2020 population: 

842,570), Musi Banyuasin (2020 population: 657,966) and Prabumulih City (2020 

population: 191,407). The presence of PAL TV received a warm welcome from the 

people of South Sumatra, especially Palembang City. This is because PAL TV is the 

first local television in South Sumatra (Badan Pusat Statistik, 2020; PalTV, 2015). 

The 10 Kelakar Bethook videos were recorded by the PALTV company in 

Palembang, Indonesia, and are publicly available on YouTube. The seven 

Palembangnese speeches are drawn from the preliminary research corpus in the State 

Islamic University (UIN) Raden Fatah Palembang research directory, as generated by 

Afriani (2014a). Three new transcripts were added to the existing corpus to complete the 

diachronic corpus with data collected from 2015 to 2018. The 10 Uncle Juhai stories of 

Palembangnese data were taken from the Palembang pos newspaper.  

The main reasons for selecting three kinds of data are: firstly, the data selected 

represent efforts to use popular media to preserve the mother tongue. Secondly, the data 

are considered as the representation of spoken and written language in Palembangnese. 

Thirdly, the data are popular and have been presented to a large audience in Palembang 

city, Indonesia. Table 4.5 below summarises the dataset for the present study. Details of 

the date of publication, duration, English translation, and other information are provided 

in Appendix A, B, and C. As Table 4.5 indicates, the Palembangnese data sets consist of 

30 popular texts in Palembangnese from three different text genres. The first genre’s 

data sets consist of 10 videos of Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese humour (KB data 

sets). The second genre’s data consists of 10 Ceramah Islamic speech lectures (IS data 

sets), and the third genre’s data consists of 10 Cerito Mang Juhai Uncle Juhai stories (JS 

data sets).  
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Table 4.5. also shows the type of genres in each text selected as the data in this 

study. As shown in the table below the number of words analysed for KB data sets is in 

the range of 459 words to 998 words; for IS data sets ranging from 469 words to 3558 

words; and the last JS data sets ranges from 274 words to 506 words. The number of 

words in Palembangnese has increased after being examined with data notes 

accompanied by an explanation of the situation and culture. The last column shows the 

number of words after the raw data has been attributed data notes.
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Table 4.5. Data for the present study 

 

 

 
 

No 

 

 

 
 

TITLE OF THE THREE TEXTS 

 

 

 
 

ENGLISH TRANSLATION 

 

 

 
 

GENRE 

 

 

Number of 

words in 

Palembangnese 

transcriptions 

 

Number of 

words after 

data 

notations 

and cultural 

explanations 

 

 

 
Total 

scripts/topics 

 Judul Kelakar Bethook Title of Kelakar Bethook from Studio 42 UHF, downloaded from 
YouTube 

   

1 Video 1: Kelakar wong Pelembang…tebak 
tebakan 

Video 1: Humorous of Palembangnese people, 
guessing 

Culture/Verbal humour 653 words 3701 words 77 

 Dipublikasikan tanggal  25 July 2015 Published on 25 July 2015     

 Situasi: Conversation between Yai and Cek Eka 

(Wong Pelembang yang sedang liburan di Bali, 

sambil nunggu) 

Situation: A comedy conversation between Yai 

Najib and Cek Eka (Palembangnese people who 

have a holiday in Bali, while waiting) 

    

2 Video 2: Gara gara pengantin buyan berenti 

jadi ketib kelakar bethook 

Video 2: It is because the stupid groom, so Yai 

Najib stops to be Ketib (Ketib is a term use for 
wedding officiant who arranges and declares the 
marriage) 

Culture/Verbal humour 459 words 2873 words 42 

 Dipublikasi tanggal 9 December 2016 Published on 9 December 2016     

 Situasi: Percakapan between Ketib dan Calon 

Pengantin samo keluarga 

Situation: Conversation between headman and 

bridegroom and his family. 

    

3 Video 3: Yai Najib samo Cek Ika Pikun Video 3: Yai Najib and Cek Eka act deaf. Culture/Verbal humour 892 words 4184 words 81 

 Dipublikasi tanggal 27 July 2017 Published on 27 July 2017     

 Situasi: Percakapan dua orang suami istri yang 

sama-sama tuli 

Situation: Conversation between husband and 

wife who act deaf. 

    

4 Video 4: Kucing Pemanggil Pelanggan Cece 

Maria dan Yai Najib 

Video 4: Chinese lucky cat of Cece Maria’s 

customer and Yai Najib 
Culture/Verbal humour 680 words 3386 words 63 

 Dipublikasi tanggal 7 February 2018 Published on 7 February 2018     

 Situasi: Yai Najib (seorang pembeli) sedang 

pergi ke sebuah toko elektronik. Lalu percakapan 

terjadi antara toke (pemilik toko yang bernama 

Maria dan pembeli) 

Situation: Yai Najib (a customer) is going to 

electronic shop. Then, a conversation between 

him and the owner of the shop occurs 

    

5 Video 5: Cek Daus Keno Tilang Video 5: Cek Daus breaks the police’s rules. Culture/Verbal humour 484 words 2468 words 28 
 Dipublikasi tanggal 25 April 2018 Published on 25 April 2018     
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 Situasi: Cek Daus dan temannya sedang 

mengendarai sepeda motor. Mereka melakukan 
kesalahan karena melawan arus ketika 

mengendarai motor, dan tidak menyalakan 

lampu. Polisi membacakan pelanggaran, dan cek 
Daus mencoba melawan. Polisi akhirnya tetap 

menilang mereka, dan mengempeskan ban 

motornya. 

Situation: Cek Daus and his friend are driving a 

motorcycle. They break the rules for two reasons. 

Then the police read the police regulations. Cek 

Daus tries to fight. However, the police still 

punish them, and he deflates motorcycle tires. 

    

6 Video 6: Kelakar Bethok, Pacaklah Tuhan yang 

Bales Cek Mawar dan Cek Popi 

Video 6: Let God do his job for Cek Mawar and 

Cek Popi 

Culture/Verbal humour 512 words 2340 words 26 

 Dipublikasi tanggal 31 Juli 2017 Published on 31 July 2017     

 Situation: Cek Mawar putus hubungan dengan 

pacarnya setelah tujuh tahun menjalin cinta. Dia 
curhat tentang keresahan hatinya dengan cek 

Popi 

Situation: Cek Mawar broke up with her 

boyfriend after seven years of love. She confided 

in her anxiety by telling her story with Cek Popi 

    

7 Video 7: Cek Maria Nyicip Gorengan Video 7: Cek Maria tastes fried food Culture/Verbal humour 654 words 3587 words 47 

 Dipublikasi tanggal 9 Januari 2018 Published on 9 January 2018     

 Situasi: Cek Maria merasa kelaparan, dan 
bertemu dengan kawan SDnya yang sedang 

jualan gorengan. Akhirnya Cek Maria mencicipi 

gorengan tersebut tanpa membayar 

Situation: Maria checks for hunger, and meets 
with her elementary school friend who is selling 

fried foods. Finally, Maria checks the fried food 

without paying 

    

8 Video 8: Yai Najib gagal romantis Video 8: Yai Najib failed to be romantic Culture/verbal humour 941 words 4133 words 57 

 Dipublikasi tanggal 3 Oktober 2017 Published on 3 October 2017     

 Situasi: Yai Najib sedang makan, namun istrinya 
kesal karena Yai Najib tidak menunjukkan untuk 

membantunya menyelesaikan pekerjaan rumah. 

Situation: Yai Najib was eating, but his wife was 
upset because Yai Najib did not help him finish 

the homework. 

    

9 Video 9: Kelakar Bethok Miko Nyari Bini Miko, 
Mawar 

Video 9: Miko is looking for wife (i.e. Mawar) Culture/verbal humour 768 words 3851 words 67 

 Dipublikasi tanggal 3 Desember 2017 Published on 3 December 2017     

 Situasi: Miko pulang kerumah dan bertemu 

ibunya. Ibunya meminta Miko membawa dan 

memperkenalkan calon istrinya karena umur 

Miko sudah dianggap tua (30 tahun) 

Situation: Miko returns home and meets her 

mother. His mother asked Miko to bring and 

introduce his future wife because Miko's age was 

considered old (30 years) 

    

10 Video 10: Dokter Gigi Ayu, Maria, Yai, Izal and 

Ari 

Video 10: Dentist at Studio 42, Ayu, Maria, Yai, 

Izal, and Ari 

Culture/Verbal humour 998 words 4802 words 87 

 Dipublikasi tanggal 26 July 2017 Published on 26 July 2017     

 Situasi: Pasien yang sakit gigi sedang antri di 

klinik Dokter untuk memeriksakan gigi. 

Situation: A toothache patient is queuing at the 

doctor's clinic to have a tooth checked 

    

 
Judul Ceramah Islam Title of Islamic Speech 

    

11 Allah maha melihat 
Dipublikasi tahun 2017 

Allah, the All seeing 
Published on 2017 

Religion/verbal 2370 words 7280 words 16 
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   humour    

12 Menyambut bulan suci Ramadan 

Dipublikasi tahun 2017 

 

Welcoming Ramadan, the Holy month 

Published on 2017 

Religion/verbal 
humour 

3780 words 9342 words 18 

13 Iblis di bulan Ramadan 
Dipublikasi tahun 2015 
 

Demons in Ramadan 
Published on 2015 

Religion/verbal 
humour 

610 words 2034 words 6 

14 Lima hal penting di bulan Ramadan 
Dipublikasi tahun 2015 
 

Five important things in Ramadan 
Published on 2015 

Religion/verbal 
humour 

469 words 1634 words 5 

15 Tujuan Hidup manusia 
Dipublikasi tahun 2015 
 

Humans’ life purposes 
Published on 2015 

Religion/verbal 
humour 

918 words 2874 words 8 

16 Macam-macam Jin 
Dipublikasi tahun 2015 
 

Types of Jinn 
Published on 2015 

Religion/verbal 
humour 

1353 words 3792 words 8 

17 Hukuman berat bagi orang yang melakukan 

kemaksiatan 

Dipublikasi tahun 2015 

 

Severe punishments for those who commit 

disobedience 

Published on 2015 

Religion/verbal 

humour 

559 words 2338 words 7 

18 Mengikuti sunnah Rasullullah agar termasuk 

umatnya 

Dipublikasi tahun 2018 

 

Being the people of Muhammad by doing his 

sunnah 

Published on 2018 

Religion/verbal 

humour 

1712 words 5610 words 14 

19 Hikmah bulan Muharram 

Dipublikasi tahun 2018 

 

The wisdom of Muharram 

Published on 2018 

Religion/verbal 

humour 
2894 words 8601 words 16 

20 Bekal di akhirat 
Dipublikasi tahun 2018 

Preparation for the hereafter 
Published on 2018 

Religion/verbal 
humour 

3558 words 10140 words 18 

 
Judul Cerito Mang Juhai Title of Uncle Juhai Stories, published on Palembang Post 

   

21 Ronda malam Story 1: The Night Patrol Culture/Textual 
humour 

291 words 1418 words 8 

 Dipublikasi tanggal 13 Agustus 2014 Published on 13 August 2014     

  Written by Sam     

22 Ubat mujarab Story 2: Wonder drug Culture/Textual 
humour 

274 words 843 words 5 

 Dipublikasi tanggal 12 Agustus 2014 Published on 12 August 2014     

  Written by Sam     

23 Nahan sabar Story 3: Being patient Culture/Textual 
humour 

472 words 2118 words 16 

 Dipublikasi tanggal 01 Juli 2014 Published on 01 July 2014     

  Written by Sam     

24 Banyak pengen Story 4: Lots of wishes Culture/Textual 
humour 

449 words 1992 words 12 
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 Dipublikasi tanggal 01 Juli 2014 Published on 01 July 2014     

  Written by Sam     

25 Utang pulsa Story 5: The phone credit debt Culture/Textual 
humour 

304 words 1327 words 10 

 Dipublikasi tanggal 22 Juni 2014 Published on 22 June 2014     

  Written by Sam     

26 Anak sakit Story 6 Culture/Textual 
humour 

441 words 1653 words 8 

 Dipublikasi tanggal: 15 April 2014 Title: The sick son     

  Published on 15 April 2014     

  Written by Sam     

27 Jawaban kurang Story 7: Incomplete answer Culture/Textual 
humour 

349 words 1367 words 10 

 Dipublikasi tanggal 02 Juni 2014 Published on 02 June 2014     

  Written by Sam     

28 Tabib Kemayu Story 8: Girly healer Culture/Textual 
humour 

319 words 1517 words 11 

 Dipublikasi tanggal 26 Mei 2014 Published on 26 May 2014     

  Written by Sam     

29 Empat kali nambah Story 9: Four time extra Culture/Textual 

humour 
506 words 2309 words 14 

 Dipublikasi tanggal 19 Mei 2014 Published on 19 May 2014     

  Written by Sam     

30 Pempek Dos Story 10: Pempek Dos (Palembang style fish cake 

without fish) 

Culture/Textual 

humour 

467 words 1896 words 12 

 Dipublikasi tanggal 08 Mei 2014 Published 08 May 2014     

  Written by Sam     
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4.4.1. Data Sets 1: Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese Humour 

As explained earlier, Kelakar Bethook (KB) is a term that is widely known by 

people in the city of Palembang, Indonesia. KB refers to ‘big talk’ or ‘lots of talk’; 

Kelakar comes from the word akar ‘root’ which means humorous, and bethok ‘name of 

fish’ comes from the word bethok ‘fish’, which means a type of fish found in Palembang 

city. Hence, KB is defined as ‘funny stories’ or ‘stories’ (joking). The Kelakar Bethook 

indicates stories and/or conversations of local resonance. This is a Palembangnese style 

of joking.  

The Kelakar Bethook is a high-level artefact for Palembang people, because 

while the contents can be considered nonsense (since it shifts erratically/readily between 

discourses), the form and the function of KB works as an exciting chat. A high-level 

artefact here is defined as high culture. High culture can be interpreted as a culture that 

is established and eternal and has a pretence of serving the future (Mursito, 2011). 

Therefore, although KB data sets are part of popular culture, due to the large number of 

enthusiasts, on the other hand, KB data sets have existed since ancient times in the city 

of Palembang and have been continued and developed through television media. 

This type of Palembangnese humour has as its main purpose to decrease nerves, 

eliminate fatigue, make people smile and laugh, and to maintain and sustain the tradition 

of humour. The KB has been sustained by Palembang people across generations. The 

kelakar (jokes) in KB data sets are important not for the message of their contents but 

more for their impact and appreciation in a social context. This is commonly understood 

in the community since this Palembangnese Islamic community is known as a humorous 

society (Alwi, 2018). Although Kelakar Bethook is an oral tradition and deeply rooted in 

Palembang culture, until the time this research was written, limited study had thoroughly 

researched Kelakar Bethook. This is because the term Kelakar has long been known, but 

nobody wrote about it scientifically. Kelakar Bethook is increasingly known and popular 

after being produced in comedy conversation on Palembang TV (PALTV). 

This research collected data from YouTube videos, produced by PALTV 42 

UHF studio, which was published for Palembangnese society as entertainment. This 

video data was used because this data has been very well known by the people of 
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Palembang city. There are 20 videos taken randomly, but only 10 were ultimately 

selected to be analysed. The videos were selected from 2016 to 2018, because this 

period is reflective of the most recent situations in Palembang city. The 10 titles and 

details of KB situations are mentioned in the Appendix A. The KB Series was published 

by PALTV Palembang. PALTV is a private television station in the city of Palembang, 

which makes an important contribution in the effort to preserve the local language. The 

electronic media in Palembang, including PALTV, Sriwijaya TV and RRU Pro 4, have a 

mandate from the government to help maintain Palembang Malay (Aminuddin, 2018). 

According to Desmalinda, Herdiansyah, and Naripati (2016), PALTV is one of 

the stations that has worked the most to foster the Palembang local language in its 

broadcast programs. Hence, the program contributes to the formation of cultural identity 

through the use of regional language over a sustained period. Today, this program enjoys 

enormous popularity and cultural success. This helps transfer people’s understanding to 

a more familiar context of Palembangnese language and culture. This means that 

PALTV helps local speakers understand cultural issues in a more localised context. 

4.4.2. Data Sets 2: Ceramah Islamic Speeches 

The second data source used in this study are speeches from kyai ‘a religious 

leader’ and ustadz ‘preachers’ in Palembang city. The selected data are words, phrases, 

clauses, sentences and utterances containing humour and directive speech acts that use 

the Palembang Malay dialect. The data foregrounds Palembangnese in the words of 

preachers and religious teachers in the city of Palembang in daily life, both in the life of 

major religious holidays and other Islamic socio-cultural activities. The Palembangnese 

used in religious holidays has its own unique power in conveying messages in the city of 

Palembang. It is said to be unique because the preachers and Islamic leaders (kyai and 

ustadz) tend to express the contents of their lectures in the local language 

(Palembangnese) rather than Indonesian, because of the potential for this language to 

create humour. This means that the messages of the lectures are more easily accepted by 

the audience (Sakti, 2019). In addition to the existing data available in 2015 (in total 

seven transcripts), this study selects the Ceramah (Islamic speeches) from 2016–2018, 
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so the total of Islamic speeches to be analysed are 10 transcripts. For details, see 

Appendix B. 

Ceramah (lectures of Islamic speeches) are taken as data in this study because 

this Islamic speech occurs in almost all activities in the city of Palembang and is valid 

over generations. This shows that the Palembangnese in Islamic da’wah has the power 

to convey Islamic moral messages to the community in various circles, both young and 

old, rich and poor, educated and uneducated. The specialty of using Palembangnese as 

the language of delivery of da’wah in Palembang city is important to study for three 

reasons. Firstly, Palembang Malay is very rich in Islamic elements, because Malay script 

basically comes from the letters of the Qur’an, and Al-Hadist Nabawi. For the meanings 

of those terms, see Glossary. 

Secondly, Palembangnese has a special orthography and pronunciation in 

accordance with the sound of the word. The Palembangnese referred to in this study is 

the Palembang Malay used by kyai, ustadz, or ustadzah in preaching or giving lectures 

in activities or major Islamic holidays, and/or at other Palembang cultural events. 

Thirdly, since Palembangnese is still used by the majority of the Palembang community, 

and serves to convey the identity of the speakers of the language, this research can 

reveal the character and identity of the people of Palembang city in their speech and 

worldview towards Islam. The total number for these lectures is 10 speeches and these 

are varied in theme and content. 

4.4.3. Data Sets 3: Uncle Juhai Stories in Palembang Pos Newspaper 

As one of the newspapers in Palembang city, Palembang pos has consistently 

delivered information in Palembangnese (especially Baso Palembang sari-sari). At 

present, Palembang pos delivers news via a printed weekly newspaper (up to 2016) and 

now online (http://palembang-pos.com). There are eight main categories in this 

newspaper, namely: (1) headlines (covering national, international, ado-ado bae ‘just 

there’, and Palembang pos events); (2) Palembang (for instance, Palembang Kito ‘We 

are Palembang’, community, culinary, education, court, special coverage); (3) South 

Sumatra (for instance, Sumsel Raya ‘big Sumsel’); (4) Economy (business); (5) Sumsel 

crime; (6) Sports (laskar wong kito ‘group of Palembang people’), football, Asian 
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games); (7) tourism; and (8) advertorial. One interesting category that shows the use of 

Baso Pelembang sari-sari is Cerito Mang Juhai (Uncle Juhai stories). 

The main reason for selecting Uncle Juhai stories for this research is because the 

stories use Palembangnese and this newspaper is an important media outlet. Palembang 

pos is considered to distribute the news faster, interactively, and is very popular with the 

public. Palembang pos was founded in 1998 while the Mang Juhai story itself began in 

August 1999. According to Wibowo (2018), the purpose of establishing the Uncle Juhai 

stories was to find a special market for the lower middle class in Palembang because, at 

that time, other newspapers in the city of Palembang did not yet have a characteristic 

mascot. The actual content of the Uncle Juhai stories is closer to fictional stories and 

discusses stories of everyday life that occur among the people of Palembang city. The 

utterances in the stories are conveyed briefly and clearly in Palembangnese (Wibowo, 

2018).  

According to the results of Wibowo’s interview with the chief editor of the 

Palembang Pos  Dian Fauzen, on December 29, 2017, at 11.29 (Wibowo, 2018), there 

were several names of main figures who were introduced to the community in Uncle 

Juhai stories. Apart from Mang Juhai, the names of the main characters in the story are 

Bik Juhai/Jubai, Udin and Benu. Mang Juhai as a central figure is described as a person 

who is good at talking, loves his wife and likes to flirt with girls. This humour and story 

attracted the attention of the public and the appearance of the Mang Juhai story in 1999 

caused the circulation of the Palembang pos newspaper to rise as it became popular with 

the public. This proved to be significant, as the circulation of the Palembang pos 

newspaper outdid that of the Sumatera Ekspres, formerly one of the largest circulation 

newspapers in Palembang (Wibowo, 2018). Thus, Uncle Juhai story is one of the most 

iconic sections of the paper (Wibowo, 2018). 

The second reason for choosing Uncle Juhai stories is because the themes of the 

stories are very diverse and reflect aspects of the diversity of social life in the city of 

Palembang. For example, the stories of Uncle Juhai are called takut tikus (afraid of 

mice), ronda malam (night patrols), ubat mujarab (wonder drug), nahan sabar (being 

patient), banyak pengen (lots of wishes), utang pulsa (the phone), anak sakit (the sick 

son), jawaban kurang (incomplete answer), tabib kemayu (girly healer), empat kali 
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nambah (four time extra), and pempek dos (Palembang style fish cake without fish). For 

details, see Appendix C. Finally, this Cerito Mang Juhai is a short story that is easy to 

digest and is in great demand across generations in the city of Palembang. These stories 

were written and published from 2014 up to the time this dissertation was written, so this 

source is still relevant in the current situation in Palembang City. 

 

4.5. Data processing and procedure      

4.5.1. Data Processing and Procedure of KB Data Sets: Kelakar Bethook  

Palembangnese Humour 

To identify the salient cultural-linguistic practices used to perform humour in 

Palembangnese directives in the text of Kelakar Bethook, the researcher conducted four 

data processing steps and procedures. Ten videos of Kelakar Bethook were randomly 

downloaded via YouTube. For these first data sets, the collection process and procedures 

were carried out as follows. 

 

Figure 4.1. Steps of Kelakar Bethook data processing and procedure 
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 4.5.2. Data Processing and Procedure of IS Data Sets: Ceramah Islamic Speeches 

The IS data sets consists of 10 lectures, of which the seven lectures selected were 

the corpus of data from the 2015 Palembang Malay research (Afriani, 2014a), while the 

remaining three Islamic lectures were selected from YouTube videos representing the 

lectures of one of the best lecturers in the city of Palembang (K. H. Taufik Hasnuri). The 

five steps of data processing are explained below. 

 

Figure 4.2. Steps of Ceramah data processing and procedure 

 

4.5.3. Data Processing and Procedure of JS data sets: Cerito Mang Juhai (Uncle 

Juhai stories) in Palembang pos Newspaper 

 

To process the Uncle Juhai stories from the Palembang pos newspaper, a series 

of steps were performed. 
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Figure 4.3. Steps of Uncle Juhai stories data processing and procedure 

 

4.6. Data transcription  

The process of data transcription in this study refers to the transcription of 

discourse. The spelling and grammar descriptions in Palembangnese are adapted from 

the Palembangnese dictionary (Susilastri et al., 2013). This research borrows some 

elements from transcriptions that have been performed by Jefferson’s previous research 

(Hepburn & Varney, 2013; Jefferson, 1985, 2010). The transcription notations borrowed 

are explained and shown in Appendix F. All elements mentioned in Appendix F are 

applied in 10 Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese humour texts, 10 Ceramah Islamic 

speeches and 10 Cerito Mang Juhai Uncle Juhai stories. These are transcribed verbatim 

text by text (one by one). The researcher transcribed the data sets manually by listening 

and watching the video and typing them into Microsoft word processing software. The 

written data of Cerito Mang Juhai Uncle Juhai stories are taken from the Palembang pos 

newspaper and rewritten with the same transcription convention as oral data. The 

transcription results for each data set are shown in the figures below. 
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Data transcription of Video 1: Humorous skit of Palembangnese people, guessing 

 

 
By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au), 

School of Humanities and Communication Arts 

 

Video 1: Kelakar wong Pelembang…tebak tebakan 

Published on 25 July 2015 

Situasi  Conversation between Yai and Cek Eka (Wong Pelembang yang sedang liburan di 

Bali, sambil nunggu 

Durasi  01. 00 menit  

English translation 

Video 1: Humorous skit of Palembangnese people, guessing 

Published on 25 July 2015 

Situation  A comedy conversation between Yai Najib and Cek Eka (Palembangnese people 

who are on holidays in Bali, while waiting) 

Duration  01. 00 minutes 

Trancription Video 1 Kelakar Bethook 

1. Cek Eka  Oi, ya saman alangke dinginnyo nak nyebor ke pantai kute Bali ni, Yai. 

2. Yai  Dah, mak ini be, Cek Eka. Anten-anten nunggu ari siang kito maen  

   tebak-tebakan be. 

3. Cek Eka  Nah, jadi. Jadi cak ini be. 

4. Yai  Kapan siapo idak tetebak. 

5. Cek Eka  Dio nyebor. 

6. Yai  Nyebor!. 

7. Cek Eka  Ye. (iyo). 

8. Yai  Amen samo-samo idak tetebak?. 

9.Cek Eka  Samo-samo nyebor. 

10.Yai  Payoo!. 

11. Cek Eka  Payo, yaa. 

12. Yai  Usit dulu. 

13.Cek Eka  Yaaa! Menang duluan. 

14.Yai  Yaa! Menang duluan. 

15.Cek Eka  Teka tekinyo, Em, ini bae, Yai ngapolah? 

16.Yai  Iyo!. 

17.Cek Eka  Ulo tu dak katek kaki? 

18.Yai  Ulo? Dak katek kaki? 

19.Cek Eka  Nah. 

20.Yai  Kapan ado kaki bukan ulo namonyo! 

21.Cek Eka  Yaaa…. Beloot. 

22.Yai  Belot. 

23.Cek Eka  Po dio?. 

24.Yai  Kalu ciptaan Tuhan mak itu nian. 

25.Cek Eka  Ya, jawaban dak bemutu. 

26.Yai  Amen mak itu, ado kaki gek dio belari. 

27.Cek Eka  Ya, nyebor caknyo ni. 

28.Yai  Heh. Huh, kagek dulu, iyo enjuk waktu dulu. 

29.Cek Eka  Nah, jangan lamo-lamo. Tigo, duo, satu dak tetebak. 

30.Yai   Iyo, sudah. 

31.Cek Eka  Nyebor ye? 

32.Yai  Ngalah-ngalah dulu. 

33.Cek Eka  Ye, ulo dak bekaki ngapo? Alangke lemaknyo ulo la melet, la nyetok,  

    nak nerajangke pulok.  

34.Yai  Bukan jawaban itu tu. Lokak nian. 

35.Cek Eka  Ya, laju, Yai 

36.Yai  Aku pulok. 

37.Cek Eka  Satu kosong. 

38.Yai  Idak semudah itu nyuruh aku nyebor. 

39.Cek Eka  Ya. 

40.Yai   Ado cerito ini, Cek Eka. 

41.Cek Eka  Apo dio? 

42.Yai  Namonyo Slamat. 

43.Cek Eka  Mamat. 

44.Yai  Tamat SMA, masok pesantren. 

45.Cek Eka  Eaak…(iyo). 

46.Yai  Nah, sudah tamat pesantren, baleklah dio ni, ke kampung halamannyo. 

47.Cek Eka  Eaak (iyo). 

48.Yai  Ngomonglah cito-cito Slamat ini dengan ke duo wong tuonyo tadi. 

49.Cek Eka  Eaak… (iyo). 

50.Yai  Nah.. sudah tedenger itu wong tuo Slamat tadi, nak ngapak Mamat. 

51.Cek Eka  Dak kada?. 

52.Yai  Nah yang jadi pertanyaannyo Cek Eka?. 

53.Cek Eka  Heem… 

54.Yai  Kiro-kiro apo dio cito-cito Slamat itu?. 

55.Cek Eka  Mamat tamat SMA, masok pesantren, punyo cito-cito. Yo, pasti jadi  

   Ustadz. 

56.Yai  Hehe bapaknyo kan masuk pesantren itu supaya anaknyo jadi Ustadz. 

57.Cek Eka  Hem. 

58.Yai  Amen jadi Ustadz apo gawe nak dikapaknyo?. 

59.Cek Eka  Oh iyo, cito-cito Mamat melenceng jadi preman. 

60.Yai  Na, kapan dio kan pesantren dienjok ilmu-ilmu pengetahuan agama dak  

   mungkin nak jadi banded, nak jadi perampok. 

61.Cek Eka  Jadi apo dio?. 

62.Yai  Eaah…. 

63.Cek Eka  Ah, nyerah ah. 

64.Yai  Nyerah. 

65.Cek Eka  Eeem… 

66.Yai  Ngitung dulu satu, duo, tigo nah… ngadep sano?. 

67.Cek Eka  Nah, steel nak ngadap sini pulok. 

68.Yai  Nah. 

69.Cek Eka  Apo dio pulo oi cito-cito Mamat bandet bukan, jadi preman bukan! Nak  

                                   keno kapak lebai pulok. 

70.Yai  Bebaleklah Cek Eka. 

71.Cek Eka  Nah… ngapo! 

72.Yai  Eya… Mamat nak bejilbab. 

73.Cek Eka  H A HA suai nak keno kapak. 

74.Yai  Mamat nak bejilbab. 

75.Cek Eka  Nak Gile Mamat suai nak keno kapak. Dasar gilo nian kau ni yai ea.. iyo 

    sudah. Ai dah. 

76.Yai  Mamat, Mamat. 

77.Cek Eka  Mamat, Mamat. Oi dah, ayo nyebor ado turis. Kito nyebor. 

 

Figure 4.4. An example of Kelakar Bethook (KB1) transcription 
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By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au),  

School of Humanities and Communication Arts. 

 

 

 

 

 

Teks 1 

 

Judul  : Allah Maha Melihat 

Sumber : Televisi 

Tahun  : 2017 

Narasumber : Ustadz Taufik Hasnuri 

 

 

 

Bismillahirohmannirrohim 

Assallamu alaikum warahmatullahiwabarakatuh 

Waalaikumsalam salam wr.wb  

( Bahasa Arab)Yang sama sama kita hormati Bapak Gubernur Sumatera Selatan Bapak H. Alex 

Noerdin beserta anak beliau dan rombongan, para kyai, para Ustadz, para ulama yang sempat 

hadir malem ini beserta jajaran pengurus-pengurus Majlis Zikir Akbar yang ikut didalamnya 

ustadz Abdullah dan ustadz ustazah yang lain sempat hadir para hadirin habdilah dimana kita 

dikumpulkan oleh Allah dalam keadaan sehat wal afiat.  

Semoga kita dapat memanfaatkan sisa umur kita. Selamat dan salam akan junjungan Nabi 

Besar Muhammad SAW. Semoga kita temasuk dalem catatan Nabi Muhammad yang bakal 

mendapatkan pembelaan serta pertolongan beliau kelak dihadapan Allah, kehormatan yang 

diberikan kepada saya untuk ceramah menyampaikan tausiah yang sudah diawali dengan 

guru kita Ustadz H.Nurdin Mansur. Beliau ini jamaah sekalian Guru Ana, Ustadz Nurdin 

guru saya waktu di Nurul Mutaqin Ust. Nurdin Ceramah tadi enam menit, murid terpaksa 

lima menit kecuali terlanjur.. hah hah ( jamaah tertawa) Zikir itu artinya bahasa Arab, bahasa 

Indonesianya “Inggat” . Yang terkenal Zikir itu bahasanya apa? Kalimat LA ILLA 

HAILLAALLAH apa artinya? “Tidak ada Tuhan kecuali Allah”  “TIDAK”  disitu panjang , 

bilang itu Tuhan yang ngatur, jadi tidak ada yang ngatur segalanya, ngatur hidup  kita, ngatur 

umur kita, ngatur hukum,  

Data transcription of Islamic Speech 1 Allah Maha Melihat, Allah the All 

seeing 

ngatur rezeki, ngatur nasip kita kecuali Allah. Maka kalimatnya (Bahasa Arab) Orang 

yang ingat sama Allah hatinya bakal tenang dikembalikan kepada Allah. Terutama  hidup susah 

yang dipikirkan “Luas kebun Orang” susah inilah ya  H A HA (jamaah tertawa) kalau senang 

tidak terlalu, idak, tidak terlalu dipikirkan saya sendiri.. maaf ini contoh, hah hah (jamaah 

tertawa). 

Bulan puasa alhamdulillah yang memberi kurma, yang memberi  gula, yang memberi 

sirup banyak, yang itu  tidak saya pikirkan yang ini tidak pernah saya pikirkan, yang saya 

pikirkan tidak dikasih... hah hah… (jamaah tertawa) na… yang itu jadi pikiranku kemana 

orang-orang  itu, hidup ini yang dipikirkan susah dan susah, pejabat-pejabat dari mulai 

Gubernur, Presiden seluruhnya yang dipikirkannya ni rakyat jangan menderita  rakyat la tenang 

sudaaah.. Migas itu yang dikorupsikan orang Migas itu kalu menurut para ahli kalau migas itu 

bener dikelola,rakyat Indonesia begaji paling kecil sepuluh juta sebulan satu orang, itu migas 

makanya kita ini kemalingan kenapa? Karena yang korupsi itu dia tidak ingat sama Allah. Dia 

tidak ingat hidup akan mati. Kita ini harus ingat hidup ini tidak selamanya hidup terus, kerja 

ini  tidak selamanya  kerja terus ada pensiunnya hidup ada matinya kenapa mati ? Harus di 

zikirkan  juga, musti diingatkan juga, apa  yang terjadi di kuburan kyai Marogan beliau 

meninggal umur 80 an yee... pak tua  umur berapa datuk meninggal ? ada umur 80 an ‘aa, 90 

an Datuk meninggal 90-an umurnya Kyai Marogan tapi beliau sudah dikubur 112 tahun beliau 

sudah ada dikuburan 112 tahun. Nabi meninggal  umur 63 tahun,  Nabi 1800 eee.. 1400 tahun 

lebih belum kiamaat. Musti diinggatkan hidup, hidup ini mesti diingat yang ngatur hidup kita 

ini siapa? Miskin, kaya, kaya itu bukan karna ibadah, bukan karna hadir di majlis, oi.. dia ini 

rajin  menghadiri majlis zikir, sholat itu dia pacak menjadi kaya, tidak ada jaminan . “yang 

miskin inilah rajin datang” H A HA. (jamaah tertawa) yang banyak uang jarang datang “ untuk 

apa?.. siapa?” hah hah (jamaah tertawa) Na kan la lebih lima menit iya sudah abis hah hah ( 

jamaah tertawa) ingatkann…ingatkan...ingatkan… ingat musti kita selalu ingatt hidup ini nak 

gimana setiap yang kita buat harus kita pertanggung  jawabkan di hadapan Allah harus  ingatt 

hidup ini di atur oleh Allah. 

Kaya menunggu nasib, kaya menunggu takdir, miskin sudah keturunan H A HA ( jamaah 

tertawa) tidak usah susah jadi, la illaha ilaallah… la illaha laallah dua jari jatuhnya dibawah 

rusuk sebelah kiri la illaha ilaallah ditasbihkan sebenar-benarnya la illaha illaallah 

Muhammad rasul Allah jadi tujuh kata, siapa yang mengucapkan itu sekali Allah tutup pintu 

neraka, siapa yang baca itu ikhlas karena Allah, Allah ampunkan dosa dari tujuh lembah dari 

tujuh anggota badan, la illaha illa Allah dari jumlah hurufnya empat. siapa bacanya sekali 

Allah ampunkan dosanya 24 jam. la illaha illa allah muhammaddurosullullah. Tidak ada satu 

pun yang pakai titik. Jadi, jangan cuma dibaca laillahaillaallah..laillahaillaallah, tapi tidak 

kenal sama Allah, tidak  tunduk, tidak patuh, tidak sholat, tidak ibadah, ada seorang 

perempuan datang ke nabi Allah Musa as. Ya! Nabi, Allah saya ini berdosa besar. Apa  dosa 

kamu? Saya ini bezina, dari zina itu saya hamil, dari hamil itu saya malu melahirkan seorang 

anak, anak tadi saya bunuh na... dosaku. Apa jawab nabi Musa  Belarilah.. belarilah kamu 

terlalu besar dosa kamu la bezina membunuh juga keluaaar... di usir perempuan itu tadi 

padahal dia mau bertobat sama Allah. Turun Jibril oi.. Musa kenapa kamu usir wanita itu? 

Ya! Jibril dia itu berzina, dia  itu membunuh anak , terlalu besar dosanya. Ei.. Musa dia itu 

mau tobat bukan cuma ngelapor memang besar Musa dosanya, ada yang lebih besar lagi dari 

membunuh, ada yang lebih besar lagi dari bezina siapa ya Jibril ? “Orang  tidak sholat”. Ini 

sholat di buat main-mainan banyak beberapa  manusia di majelis zikir bahkan ikut di majelis 

taklim tapi mereka tidak sholat. (ayat Al-qur an) Binasalah hamba apabila meninggalkan satu 

sholat wajib Allah catat namanya di daun pintu api  neraka. Ini tahan nonton bola jaka bareng 

pergi sudah ashar balik sudah isya hah hah (jamaah tertawa) kapan balik hilang 

pula motor iaaa kamu banyak nian rugi ashar tidak, magrib sudah kelewatan, isya ketiduran, 

nah kata Malaikat “Gol nian kamu” H A HA (jamaah tertawa) eia.. tahan maksiat di jaka 

bareng, maksiat dimana-mana lupa, dengan sholat semiskin- miskin kita, semelarat-laratnya 

kita sholat jangan lupa, belajar sholat, zikir belajar ibadah tingkatkan inilah yang kita bawak 

(hadist) harta orang meninggal tiga, kembali dua, satu (Bahasa Arab) yang kembali itu “harta 

sama keluarganya” yang tinggal itu “amalnya”. Amal itu bahasa Arab, bahasa kito pekerjaan 

sehari-hari, cuma kamu catat ingatkan tulis sama pena emas, bingkai dengan bingkai emas, 

juga kelambu terbuat dari emas. Jangan terlalu besar-besar tulisannya yang pasti di bawak 

mati “DOSA” . pahala belum tentu, kenapa? Pahala tu kalau menggambarkan syaratnya ada 

dua ada ILMU sama IKHLAS. Sholat ikhlas ada ilmu. Ceramah nak ikhlas kalau ada 

gubernur bersemangat  hah hah (jamaah tertawa) “pemirsa.....” pikirkan pak gubernur baru 

balik  kalau ngantuk  berentilah ceramah itu hah hah (jamaah tertawa) namanya tidak ikhlas 

ya!. Allah idak ikhlas saya… hah hah (jamaah tertawa) yang pasti dibawak mati dosa, kita 

balik pasti bedosa apa yang kita buat pasti berdosa kalu pahala belum tentu. Ada orang mau 

sholat belajar sholat nak ada ilmu. Dia takut berdosa tidak sholat, mintah kawani anak 

buahnya untuk sholat “ kamu kawani saya nak sholat kata bosnya kalau salah kasih tau! Iya 

bos gek kami orang dua menjaga bos, jadi setiap sholat anak buahnya ikut Allah huakbar kata 

bosnya ye… ikut anak buahnya Allah huakbar… (baru belajar bosnya ini) Allah huakbar… 

Allah huakbar… pas terakhir waktu rukuk kentut” H A HA (jamaah tertawa). Tidak tahu 

bosnya kata anak buahnya oi... bos ini gimana mau memperingatkannya, waktu rukuk di 

kasih tahu bos batal bos…bos kentut H A HA (jamaah tertawa). Langsung terus dia 

Allahuakbar...Allahuakbar pas sujud yang sebelah kiri pula ngasih tahu bos batal bos kalau 

kentut batal langsung terus dia Allahuakbar… Allahuakbar “tidak tahu tidak ada ilmu” 

sehabis sholat bosnya bicara kamu ni bicara apa? Bos batal bos batal, bos kalau kentut batal. 

Kamu ini gimana? Uji kamu orang sholat ado wuduk batal, iya bos! Aku ini tidak bewuduk H 

A HA ( jamaah tertawa). Yang batal kalau ngambil wuduk aku tidak ngambil wuduk. Kata 

anak buahnya benar jugaaa... na… akhirnya bosnya ngomong kamu  berdua itu yang batal, 

kenapa bos? Bos batal…bos batal… Kamu itu yang batal sholat ngomong kata anak buahnya  

“kamikan tidak sholat bos mintak kawani” hah haa (jamaah tertawa) ye.. lebih lima menit ini 

apa sengaja dipancing orang  daerah ini hah hah (pembicara tertawa) na, jadi kalau tidak ada 

ilmu tetap berdosa tadi dia sholat niatnyo benar karna tidak ada ilmu jadi...jadi... berdosa ye... 

berdoaaa... berdosaa...berdosaa... inggatkan dosa itu.. sama dengan baju di coret tidak ada 

mudah membersihkannya, tidak mudah menghilangkannya, harus direndam, harus disikat 

paling tidak baju ketika baju itu bersih di hati kita teringat ah! Baju ini pernah kotor, saya 

rendam sama beklin (nama produk pemutih pakaian di Indonesia), saya sikati sama sikat 

itam, saya jemur di bawa matahari paling tidak teringat. Ingat, inilah manusia mintak ampun 

sama Allah. Kita ini ingat semua maling...maling. Hah hah (jamaah tertawa) ngembil jambu, 

ngambil ikan ingat semua nak ingat ini siapakah kita menghadapinya seluruh kesalahan yang 

kita buat tidak bakal lupa di dalam kitab (nama tidak jelas). Kata beliau tidak ada orang 

berbuat dosa itu yang tidak diketahui pasti diketahui.  Kamu nak jawab iyalah, Allah ada 

selain Allah sepiii… sunyi tidak ada orang, tidak ada yang dak tahu kapan berbuat dosa pasti 

ada yang mengetahuinya selain Allah siapa? “DIRI KAMU SENDIRI”. Kita mengerjakan 

kerjaan salah, diri menjawab “Salah ini” benar tidak? benaar… (jawab jamaah) tiiidak 

booleeh uii.. hah hah (jamaah tertawa). Nyawab dirinya sendiri ngasih tau ini nggak boleeh, 

ini dilarang  ini menyalahi ajaran, ini menyalahi Al-qur an, kenapa kamu lakukan? Ai sekali-

kali hah hah (jamaah tertawa). Agek Allah ampuni dalam kitab (ayat al-qur an) dosa 

Allah kan maha pengampun kata Tuhan tidak mau kenapa kamu” hah hah (jamaah tertawa) 

ngomong apa (Bahasa Arab). Jadi kita mengingat diri kita betapa Allah tak alla mengatur diri 

kita, betapa sempurna Allah mengatur kita. Musti kita ingat hidup ini diatur oleh Allah. 

Karena Allah maha kuasa mengatur, tidak mungkin Allah ta alla mengatur tidak sempurna, 

tidak mungkin Allah membiarkan kita, tidak mungkin Allah tidak memperhatikan kita, tidak 

mungkin Allah membiarkan saya…hah hah (jamaah tertawa) tidak mungkin kan...tidak kan 

mungkin tidak usah kamu ketawai itulah bahasa aku ya! aku ini  gelarnya banyak Ahmad 

Taufik, M. H,. M. M,. M.Hum., tadi baru diangkat orang S.Pd. Ahmad Taufik, M.H 

(Muhammad Hasnuri) MM (Mandikan Mayit) M.Hum (Membimbing Haji dan Umroh) 

terakhir baru minggu-minggu inilah la diangkat orang pula aku ini tambai tadz! S.Pd uji aku 

apa?  (Spesialis penceramah daerah) H A HA (jamaah tertawa). Tidak pernah ceramah diluar 

propinsi disekitar Palembang inilah. Iya bahasa seperti ini mana laris, cuma alhamdullillah 

walau di Palembang inila tidak cukup-cukup kantong ini kyai kantongnya tiga H A HA 

(jamaah tertawa) satu...duaa...tiga… Waktu orang ngasih ai sudahlah pak nah pak kiri kanan 

masuk  hah hah (jamaah tertawa) orang mau ngasih ai… tidak usah pak, tidak usah, hah hah 

(jamaah tertawa) ilmu kyai lama. Na... kacau ini jam 11,  tunggu sebentar makan dulu mintak 

lemper selesai hah hah (jamaah tertawa). Zikir itu artinya ee... ingat, ingat hidup ini bakal 

mati, ingat kerjaan kita bakal dipertanggung jawabkan dihadapan Allah, Allah bahkan nanya 

Taufik sini! kenapa ya Allah? Kamu kenapa membuat orang tertawa be di masjid, kamu 

kenapa membuat orang ketawa di masjid apa tujuan kamu ? ya Allah! tujuan saya biar 

jamaah tidak ngantuuk, biar jamaah tidak ngantuuk denger saya ngomong biar dia dekat ya! 

Allah! Kalau zaman saya lahir, jaman saya ceramah yah! Allah itu jaman mesti ada humor 

kalau tidak humor ya! Allah! Ditinggalkan  orang H A HA (jamaah tertawa) mungkin itu 

jawab Allah ”Benar”. Mungkin idak tahu hah hah (jamaah tertawa). Iya! Sebab saya nyontoh 

kyai-kyai lama banyak yang sering humor-humor, ketawa, cuma mengingatkan, ingat kamu-

kamu yang muda, ingat hidup kita ini di perhatikan Allah. Pejabat  tanda tangan, Allah lihat, 

pejabat transaksi migas Allah lihat, seluruh dilihat Allah, dan Allah punya CCTV. CCTV ini 

bakal dibuka (ayat al- qur an) seluruh kamu akan melihat apa yang kamu buat waktu didunia. 

Kapan? CCTV bapak tidak ada yang lupa, tidak ada yang lupa, bukalah nanti ada yang 

ngerekam video, buka tangan saya seperti ini sampai di buka tahun dua ribu berapa nanti 

tetap tunjuk ini bakal terlihat, ada yang masuk TV ada yang mulutnya terbuka, tersandar, 

terduduk masuk di TV. Ingat itu, disitulah kata Maha Nabi manusia di ahkhirat tidak ada 

yang berani menengadahkan kepala, tidak ada yang berani menengadahkan kepala di akhirat, 

nunduk semua, nunduk kenapa? Ketakutan akibat dosa yang dialami bahkan diadili oleh 

Allah di mahkamah Allah, manusia-manusia yang melanggar hukum Allah, yang menentang 

ketentuan Allah, akan dihukum Allah (ayat al-qur an) di akhirat Allah cuma ngomong satu 

saya taunya kamu menyalahkan hukum saya, yang lain saya tidak lihat, yang kulihat kerjaan 

tidak benar, yang benar itu hukum Allah, hukum Allah itulah yang jadi panutan, ingat kita 

ingat, ingat itu namanya zikir, tidak harus dengan la illahaillaallah, tidak harus dengan 

subhanaallah, tidak harus dengan alhamdullilah tapi ingat juga ya! Allah tingkah yang salah, 

ya! Allah prilaku tidak benar, itu termasuk zikir. Hasil dari kita sering hadir di majlis zikir. 

Tadi Ustad Taufik bicara yang hadir di majelis zikir itu wong beriman yang artinya 

“mantap”. Kalau kita lihat keadaan yang terjadi di Palembang BKB itu, K-POP, tambah lagi 

ada SLANK ada lagi nyanyi-nyanyi ramiii, diberi orang makan tidak, mayar, tegak berdesak-

desakan  yang perempuan satu! Bejeritan (au au au) H A HA (jamaaah tertawa) emm.. hancur 

kamu! tIdak mayar, makanlah tidak, lihat kita boleh makan sebentar lagi, perut lapar banyak 

makanan ,sebentar lagi pak Gubernur nelpon “Bawak Nasi” H A HA (jamaah   

Figure 4.5. An example of Ceramah (IS1) Islamic speech transcription 
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Data transcription of Uncle Juhai story 1: Ronda malam 

 

 
By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney edu au), 

School of Humanities and Communication Arts 

 

 

 

Judul: Ronda Malam 

Dipublikasikan tanggal 13/08/2014 

Written by Sam 

Situasi: Mang Juhai dan Mang Oding, ngajak tetanggo di kampungnyo untuk ngaktifke ronda 

malam lagi  Ngapo keduo kawan akrab ini laju tepikir mak itu, baco bae ceritonyo dibawah 

ini sampe selesai  

Pas ngobrol di Pos Kamling sore kemaren, Mang Juhai dan Mang Oding, laju tepikir nak 

ngajak tetanggonyo untuk ngaktifke lagi ronda malam  Sebab banyak nian yang diraso keduo 

sohib ini nak dijago  ‘’ 

1  Mang Juhai: Ding, kito ajak dulur-dulur di kampung kito ni, ngaktifke ronda malam be 

Ding  Soalnyo ini zaman lagi rawan bobol rumah  

2  Mang Oding: Oke aku sepakat kito ngaktifke ronda malam  Sebab, dengan ronda, kito biso 

nyegah maling masuk kampong kito kando  

3  Mang Juhai: Yo maksud aku kito ngaktifke ronda itu mak ini Ding  Pertamo kan, kito 

wargo kampung ini harus keliatan kompak  Setelah itu, kito pacak nyegal maling masuk  

Paling idak, maling mikir, kareno uwong rame jago  

4  Mang Oding: Benar jugo ide kamu tu kando, jadi kito jadi bae yang mimpin untuk urusan 

ronda malam, tinggal mintak tandotangan Pak RT bae pengesahannyo ado dak  

5  Mang Juhai: Nah mak itulah Ding  Dengan kito aktif ronda malam, paling idak, kagek ado 

apo-apo di kampong, kito pacak tau  Kemudian, daripado katek gawe di rumah, dan mato 

nerawang kemano-mano kareno tidok dak galak, mendingan kito ngamanke kampung  

6  Mang Oding: Oke kalo mak itu, sepakat aku kito aktifke lagi ronda malam  Dengan banyak 

jago kampong, siapo tau ado rezeki ngalir untuk kito kando  

7  Mang Juhai: Yo sudah tunggu apolagi, malam kagek kito kumpulke warga kampung, 

setelah minta izin Pak RT  

8  Mang Juhai: H A HA, jadi ronda malam itu selain nyegah maling, jugo kareno kamu saro 

tidok malam hari kando ye, bolehlah ide kamu ni Mang   
 

 

Figure 4.6. An example of Cerito Mang Juhai (JS1) Uncle Juhai stories 

transcription 

 

Figures 4.4, 4.5, and 4.6 above show the result of the transcription of KB data 

sets, IS data sets and JS data sets. Each text was then rechecked and numbered (for 

scripts and topics). Then, every script and/or topic that is in Palembangnese and 

identified as funny to the researcher was marked with the word laugh/laughter, which is 

written in parentheses. Finally, 30 texts that were transcribed were ready to be translated 

into English. 
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4.7. Data coding and analysis      

4.7.1. Data Coding Procedures 

Each text that has been translated was reread. The researcher then coded each 

script and topic and wrote the results into a table. The table in question explains what 

constitutes the specific main features and the types of humour and directives, as well as 

other important features such as those found in the text. This study determines each 

script/topic which are directives and/or jokes based on the characteristics of the language 

used. It means that a directive is a speech act that asks someone to do something (Searle, 

1969a); while humour is a speech that causes laughter. One sign of that humour is the 

evidence of laughter presented in each transcript. Partington (2006) argues that laughter 

recipients can be seen as offering ‘affiliate alignment signals’. In this case, ‘affiliation’ 

can be interpreted as a form of expression of solidarity with other participants, while 

‘harmony’ means the form of agreement of communication with what others say. 

The criteria for ‘funny’ are determined based on the script theory put forward by 

Raskin (1985) while the role of the speaker (actors/actress/ustadz) in the three data sets 

is to be funny and create laughter. This is in accordance with what Partington (2017) 

suggests, that one way to obtain a sufficient number of examples of humour in speech is 

to create corpus-assisted approaches. The recommended way is to record data deemed 

relevant, transcribe the data, mark a series of speeches that the analyst finds funny and 

where the participants produce laughter.  

However, although not the main focus, the researcher also uses the audience’s 

reaction background and other verbal cues to determine whether the scripts/topics are 

funny or not in the Palembang culture in the coding process. Therefore, in determining 

the humour code in this study, the researcher represents the main instrument in 

determining whether the scripts/topics are Palembangnese humour. Hay (2001) notes 

that background knowledge, tone of voice, audience reactions, and verbal cues are all 

used to infer the speaker’s intentions in a humorous discourse. These components are 

used as supporting evidence in the coding process, considering that the researcher is 

familiar with and lives with the popular texts in this study. 
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features) and 
concepts (humour 
and directives) 
were counted and 
tabulated 

sets 

• The type of Palembangnese humour and 
directives of KB, IS and JS data sets 

• The discourse features of KB, IS and JS data 
sets 

3 Assigning numeric 
values to the data 

Results were 
calculated  

• Overview of frequencies of the key 
characteristics of KB data sets, IS data sets and 
JS data sets (three data sets) 

• Occurrence, frequencies, distribution,  and cross 
table analysis of Palembangnese humour and 
directives in the three data sets 

• Frequencies and cross-tabulation of summary of 
discourse features checklist in the three data sets 

 

Table 4.7 shows three steps in the quantitative analysis process. The process 

includes data identification and classification, tabulation, counting the number of main 

features of each data set, the number of humour and directives and the number of similar 

features of discourse. The three stages applied to all data sets and the steps detail of 

analysis in each data set are explained in sections 4.7.2.1 to 4.7.2.3.  

Qualitatively, the analysis answers the questions as shown in Chapter 6. In 

qualitative analysis, this study makes systematic observations of phenomena as achieved 

by Partington (2006), so that the theory will emerge inductively and be based on data 

(Haarman as cited in Partington, 2006). Sen (2012) states that, in qualitative research, 

inductive analysis is usually carried out. This analysis requires collecting data and then 

seeing what patterns emerge from the data. After finding patterns, especially the types of 

humour and directives shown in Chapter 5, qualitative analysis begins with an analysis 

of the emergence of humour and directives that are the most dominant in the data sets. 

This is considered an explanation as to why humour and directives are funny for 

Palembangnese audiences and how humour and directives rely on local cultural 

knowledge for audiences in Palembang city. In addition, it illuminates similarities across 

the three data sets and reinforces the common characteristics of discourse that appear 

most often. From this, this study can conclude what is typical/distinctive in 

Palembangnese humour and the directives in three data sets. In detail, the qualitative 

analysis in this study is structured as follows: 
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Table 4.8. Stage steps of qualitative analysis in the three data sets 

Stage Qualitative 
analysis 

Objectives Details 

1 Grouping Grouped the types of 
Palembangnese humour 
and directives 

• To determine the 
humour, this study 
used Raskins' (1985) 
script theory 

• To determine the 
directives, this study 
used Austins' (1962) 
and Searles' (1969a) 
speech act theory 

• To determine the 
discourse features, this 
study reproduces the 
checklist of discourse 
analysis (see Table 
4.13). 

Emerging themes and patterns of humour and 
directives: The most dominant type of humour 
and directives in the three data sets (shown in 
Chapters 5 and 6) 
 

2 Analysing the 
data 

Answered why are humour 
and directives funny. 

• To answer this 
question, this analysis 
uses the theory of 
Partington (2006) and 
Brown and Levinson 
(1987) – the criteria of 
politeness and face. 

Using five steps 
Step 1 Why is it funny? 
Step 2 Is it translatable to English? 
Step 3 If yes, why? 
Step 4 If no, why? 
Step 5 Found the evidence of the salience 
(shown in Chapter 6) 

3 Analysing the 
data 

Explained how humour and 
directives rely on local 
culture knowledge for 
Palembangnese 
interlocutors (audiences) 

Discourse analysis: trying to connect data in 
text with its function in everyday life. 
The researcher’s position as a person in the 
culture allows for a deeper methodological 
dimension to research findings (shown in 
Chapter 6) 

4 Analysing and 
interpreting the 
data 

Explored how the three data 
sets work in Palembang 
society 

Discuss how data work in the community 
based on observations because the 
researcher is a native speaker of 
Palembangnese and has lived in Palembang 
city for more than 30 years (shown in Chapter 
7) 

 

Table 4.8. above shows in general the stages steps in the qualitative analysis 

process (analytical frame). The three stages are grouping, analysis and interpretation. 
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Once the types of humour and directives are coded, the results are grouped and 

calculated quantitatively (Chapter 5). The researcher then selects and groups the 

dominant types of humour and directives to be presented in qualitative analysis (Chapter 

6). Chapter 6 focuses on the types of humour and directives that exist in the three 

genres’ texts, which are intended to address three main questions as seen in Table 4.8. 

The most frequent types of humour and directives in the three genres’ data will represent 

groupings and are presented in Chapter 6. 

To answer why humour and directives are funny for Palembangnese audiences, 

the researcher will explain the answers based on steps as shown in Table 4.8. The focus 

of analysis will depend on the theory of advance and politeness as shown in Table 4.8. 

Moreover, to answer the question of how the humour and directives rely on local culture 

knowledge for Palembangnese interlocutors (audiences), as mentioned, the researcher 

relies on their experience and cultural background as a native speaker of the 

Palembangnese who has lived in the city for more than 30 years. In addition, to answer 

how the Kelakar Bethook data sets, Islamic speech data sets, and Uncle Juhai stories 

data sets work in society, the researcher uses her deep interpretation with a discourse 

analysis approach to understand the text. Armed with the ability to connect the three 

datasets and how the text functions in society, this study presents the results of the 

discussion in Chapter 7 (section 7.4). 

 This study applies two main strands of qualitative analysis, both focused on 

identifying linguistic expressions of cultural identity, through Palembang humour and 

directives. In detail, the analysis process of each data set is explained below. The 

sections below briefly describe the analysis steps for each data set. 

4.7.3. Steps of Analysis for the KB Data Set 

Each data set has its own unique qualities. These KB data sets are analysed 

quantitatively and qualitatively. In general, the first data sets are analysed through the 

following steps: 
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Figure 4.8. Steps of analysis for the Kelakar Bethook data sets 

Figure 4.8 shows the steps of analysis for the KB data sets. After arriving at step 

6 above, the researcher collects all the summary results from KB1 to KB10. From here, 

quantitative analysis is used as the main method in analysing the number of occurrences 

of emergent characteristics that appear in KB data sets. In detail, this data calculates the 

number of incidences of the most dominant and other important characteristics. These 

are: the appearance of humour, directive speech acts, a comic situation, script collision, 

the roles of the main characters and supporting characters in the scripts, excessive 

effects that make the script funny, vocative, performative, and non-performative speech 

acts, and face-threatening acts. Research data is grouped, quantified, and calculated 

using Microsoft Excel. Next, this study looks for frequencies that most often occur 

among the characteristics that appear in each KB text.  

The frequency of humour in the KB data sets is determined based on the 

emergence of the frequency of speech/utterances identified as humour in 

Palembangnese. The frequency of humour and directives in this study is determined 

based on the appearance of scripts/topics that are identified as funny and referred to as 

humour in Palembangnese. Overall humour is calculated and determined from all 

scripts/topics in each data set. It refers to the humorous and directive frequency in KB1–

KB10 Palembangnese humour. 

Results are displayed in tabular form and sorted. From this it appears that 

humour and directives do indeed most often appear in the scripts of each KB1–KB10. 

Qualitative analysis is used as the main method to explain why these characteristics are 

important and their meaning. As a result, a humorous and directive typology emerges 

from KB data sets. In addition, qualitative analysis is also used to explain why 

Palembangnese humour and directives in the scripts are funny in the context of KB data 

sets, indicating that they are directly understood by audiences, that they can be translated 
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meaningfully, and easily understood by non-native speakers of Palembangnese. This 

analysis also reveals the salient cultural-linguistics practices in Palembangnese humour 

and directives. In detail, the analysis steps for the KB data set can be seen in Table 4.8 

above. Results are calculated, based on the classification and data table, the number and 

distribution of the emergence of important characteristics and the amount and 

distribution of humour and directives. A sample table of this process is shown below 

(more information is found in the Appendix, and the discussion of results appears in 

Chapters 5–6). 

 

Table 4.9. Number of appearances of main features, KB1–KB10 

Important characteristics of KB1–KB10 
 

Name of one of the important characteristics found in 
KB1–KB10 
e.g. Humour 

Average 7.7 

Total 77 

 

Once the main and important characteristics are found, the analysis process 

continues by counting the number of Palembangnese humour and directives that appear. 

The table below is a sample of the process of analysis, showing how the specificities of 

humour and directives that appear in each script in KB data sets is set out (more 

information is found in the Appendix and in the discussion in Chapters 5–6). 
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The process of analysing data through classification, tabulation and assigning 

numeric values to data is consistently applied to IS and JS data sets. Therefore, the table 

above also applies to the second and third data sets (more information is found in the 

Appendix, and the discussion of results appears in Chapters 5–6). 

4.7.4. Steps of Analysis for the IS Data Set 

The second type of data sets (lectures/IS data sets) have in common the 

processing and analysis of data with quantitative and qualitative approaches. This data 

analysis has a process of consistency similar to that used in the first data sets. However, 

the most important difference is seen in the data classification process. Data in IS data 

sets is determined based on topics and not scripts. This is because the second type of 

data set is different from the first (KB) and the third (JS). Topic determination is due to 

the type of IS texts that only have one main speaker (monolingual speaker). This text has 

a speech partner, namely audiences, who (only) respond to the form of 

acceptance/approval/humour with a laugh response. The analysis steps for the IS data 

sets are shown below. 

 

 

Figure 4.9. Steps of analysis for Islamic speech data sets 

To identify the data from Ceramah Islamic texts (IS), the steps of data notations 

and cultural explanations are as follows. First, the transcript or a passage is provided. 

The researcher wrote data notations on each text, followed by English text (the 

translation version). Second, the English transcripts are identified by their important 

characteristics. Third, the features are tabulated. For instance, characteristics are found, 
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salutations; formal greetings, humour; directives; Arabic language (as register shift); 

main topics, vocatives; opening text, footing, and strategic moves.  

4.7.5. Steps of Analysis for the JS Data Set 

The third type of data is also analysed qualitatively and quantitatively. Although 

this data is written data, this study still needs to determine the order of scripts. The 

analytical steps for JS data sets are sequentially explained as follows. 

 

Figure 4.10. Steps of analysis for Uncle Juhai stories data sets 

After reading and identifying each script in each JS text, by writing data notes 

and cultural explanations, the researcher found characteristics that fit the character of a 

story, namely abstract, orientation, concluding story, a number of questions and social 

criticism, humour and the directive itself. Somewhat differently to the KB and IS data 

sets, JS data sets show an interesting feature of a response to the directive, which 

sometimes also functions as humour itself. Up to this data analysis step, JS data sets also 

show important characteristics, and quantitatively the average and total characteristic 

calculation steps are carried out as indicated in Table 4.9, Table 4.10, Table 4.11, and 

Table 4.12. After this, the data analysis is performed qualitatively by explaining why 

each script found in the humour group and Palembangnese directive group is funny, 

whether these are easy or understandable and can be translated, and how humour and 

directives rely on local cultural knowledge for Palembangnese interlocutors (audiences). 

4.7.6. Steps of Analysis to find Commonalities and Differences among Three Texts 

Genres 

To discuss the similarities and differences in the three genres’ texts, the next 

analysis process used discourse analysis (DA), where the results of the comparison of 
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the three discourses are discussed based on the findings from the table below. To 

establish the framework for analysis, analysis of the data in this study is inductive, and 

ultimately looks for patterns of DA features in Palembangnese. A frame (checklist) of 

DA features is applied as an analytical tool to the transcripts. To understand the meaning 

of every transcript, the discourse analysis checklist was created as shown in Appendix 

D. Each transcript was checked and each transcript is characterised by the type of 

conversation, politeness, topic, power between the speaker and interlocutor, variables, 

face needs, aspects of style, context, and aspects that are most prominent in each text 

(see Appendix D). After 30 texts were marked, the results of the checklist were collected 

based on the characteristics of each data set, to then explain what features are most 

prominent from each of the genre’s data. This explanation is intended to show the 

similarity of discourse characteristics and prove what elements stand out the most. 

The several lists are introduced; however, only a few features are used in the 

qualitative analysis. Features are politeness, face needs, context, power and aspect. 

These five features are relevant to this research. The politeness feature, including power,  

is used to explain how the speaker and speaker relationship (interlocutor) explain the 

distance and solidarity in the relationship between speaker and listener in the three data 

genres. The face needs feature is used to describe the condition of the face when the 

speaker conveys humour and directives in Palembangnese. The context feature is used as 

a basis for the place situation, the state when the humour and directive are spoken and 

the overall nature of the context in each text. The last relevant feature is aspect. This 

feature is used to explain what aspects are interesting and appear in each text. Therefore, 

in the analysis process, this research discusses how each text in the three data sets also 

works based on these features.  

Hale (2018b) shows the list of different strands of discourse analysis theory. This 

list is used to check each text with an existing list. Quantitatively, this study uses the 

strands of this theory to determine the characteristics of discourse analysis in three data 

sets. Each text is examined, and its main characteristics are determined based on this 

table; for example, what is the most interesting of each text and in the transcript and 

applies it as a synthesised template. For example, in a politeness list, does the text show 

‘distance’ between the speaker and their speech partners (interlocutors/audiences) and/or 
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is it more likely to show ‘solidarity’? From here, quantitatively, the researcher identifies, 

checks, and includes what is most interesting to discuss in the table of characteristics of 

text discourse in each genre of text. 

Moreover, after all features are entered into the table, results are converted into 

numbers and then the frequency of occurrence of the most dominant traits from each 

genre’s data is calculated. After this, the researcher conducts a cross-tabulation with the 

aim of seeing the connectivity of the most dominant traits of the three data sets. Cross-

tabulation is also known as contingency tables (Agresti, 2018; Everitt, 2000; Johnson, 

2008; Rayner, 2001). A cross-tabulation is “a matrix formed out of the cross 

classification of two or possibly more categorical variables” or, in simpler language, “a 

table of frequencies classified according to two or more sets of values of categorical 

variables” (Elliot, Fairweather, Olsen, & Pampaka, 2016; Vogt, 2016, p. 84). A variable 

is defined as “a measurable feature of a particular case: a case is one particular ‘thing’ or 

a unit that shows this particular measurable feature” (Rasinger, 2013, p. 18).   

 Once the form has been identified, the data can confirm whether the results will 

resemble or contradict the theory. In this study, the contingency table presents the 

frequency of appearance of discourse characteristics and the relationship in the three 

data genres and the column of the characteristics of the emergence of discourse. Its main 

purpose is to show the frequency of occurrence of discourse from each data set and then 

to show which forms occur most frequently. Qualitatively, this study uses a relevant 

theory to analyse the transcript of the three types of data sets. In particular, this study 

answers why humour and directives are funny to Palembangnese audiences. In addition, 

this study examines the commonalities of the discourse features in the three data genres 

and how humour and/or directives work in Palembangnese society. 

 

4.8. Summary      

This chapter outlines the rationale for the theories used to answer the research 

questions. It then provides the rationale for the research paradigm used. In addition, data 

sources and details of the three types of texts and the different discourses are discussed. 

Data collection, procedures and processing are explained step by step. Furthermore, the 

data transcription is also described. Next, data coding and analysis are explained. 
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Finally, the summary of the chapter is provided. The data analyses are provided in 

Chapter 5 and Chapter 6. The next two chapters will examine and explain the relevant 

cultural linguistic practices based on the three datasets. Through its quantitative analysis, 

each chapter shows the frequency and total appearance of important features of each 

KB, IS and JS text, shows the type of humour and directive appearances of each script or 

topic, and shows which humour and directive types most often appear from each data 

sets genre. As a result, a type of humour and directive in each text is identified. In 

addition, the frequency of discourse features of each data sets is counted. Through its 

qualitative analysis, this chapter explains why each type of humour and directive is 

funny, and why these are considered significant in the context of situation and culture. 
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Chapter 5. Results and Quantitative Analysis 
 

 

5.1. Introduction 

This chapter provides a quantitative analysis of significant cultural-linguistic 

practices in Palembangnese humour and directives in the three text genres, namely, 

Kelakar Bethook (KB), Ceramah Islamic speech (IS) and Cerito Mang Juhai Uncle 

Juhai stories (JS). The quantitative analysis calculates the frequency and distributions of 

the key characteristics of the texts, types of the Palembangnese humour and directives, 

and discourse features found in the three text genres.  

This chapter discusses the findings across five sections: the introduction (section 

5.1); the overall results and findings of quantitative analysis and key characteristics of 

the KB, IS and JS data sets (section 5.2); followed by a description and exploration of 

the frequency and distribution of Palembangnese humour and directives (section 5.3).  

The frequency of discourse features in the three data genres are explained in section 5.4; 

followed by the analyses of commonalities and differences across the three data sets to 

establish patterns of discursive functions. Finally, a summary concludes the chapter 

(section 5.5). 

 

5.2. Overall results and findings of the frequency and distribution of the 

key characteristics in Kelakar Bethook, Islamic speech and Uncle Juhai 

stories data sets     
 

The following tables summarise the key characteristics of the KB, IS and JS data 

sets. As explained in Chapter 4, the characteristics are determined based on scripts (KB 

and JS data sets) and based on topics (IS data sets). Because these three data sets come 

from different genres of text, they possess their individual characteristics.  Table 5.1 is a 

combination of three tables of findings of key features in KB data sets, IS data sets and 

JS data sets (see Appendix D, Tables D.1, D.3 and D.5). Each feature found in each text 

is identified, counted, and combined based on the type of data sets.  
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Table 5.1. Cross-tabulation of key characteristics in the three data sets 
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KB1 8 10 0 1 54 3 0 0 0
KB2 8 9 0 1 7 0 0 11 7
KB3 16 15 0 1 36 5 8 0 0
KB4 4 12 0 1 42 0 2 0 0
KB5 2 4 3 1 17 1 0 0 0
KB6 4 4 0 1 18 0 0 0 0
KB7 6 6 0 1 33 0 0 0 0
KB8 9 3 0 1 42 0 2 0 0
KB9 7 7 14 1 38 0 0 0 0
KB10 10 7 11 1 33 1 0 0 0

Average 7.4 7.7 2.8 1 32 1 1 2 1.1 0.7

Total 74 77 28 10 320 10 12 11 7

IS1 6 11 22 1 1 1 1 1
IS2 12 8 30 1 1 1 0 0
IS3 4 0 0 1 1 1 0 0
IS4 3 1 4 1 1 1 0 0
IS5 6 0 4 1 1 1 0 0
IS6 5 0 0 1 1 1 0 0
IS7 6 0 6 1 1 1 0 0
IS8 7 5 6 1 1 1 0 0
IS9 12 12 18 1 1 1 1 1
IS10 18 13 13 1 1 1 1 1

Average 7.9 5 10.3 1 1 1 0.3 0.3

Total 79 50 103 10 10 10 3 3

JS1 4 3 0 1 1 1 0
JS2 1 3 0 1 1 1 1
JS3 3 4 3 1 1 1 0
JS4 2 7 2 1 1 1 0
JS5 2 2 2 1 1 1 0
JS6 2 2 2 1 1 1 0
JS7 2 3 2 1 1 1 1
JS8 4 4 2 1 1 1 0
JS9 6 3 4 1 1 1 0
JS10 2 4 1 1 1 1 0

Average 2.8 3.5 1.8 1 1 1 0.2

Total 28 35 18 10 10 10 2

Kelakar Bethook

Juhai Stories

Islamic Speech

 

 

Colour descriptions: 

Orange: The most dominant key-features in Kelakar Bethook data sets (KB data sets) 

Brown: The most dominant key-features in Islamic speech data sets (IS data sets) 

Yellow: The most dominant key-features in Uncle Juhai stories data sets (JS data sets) 

 

 

As shown in Table 5.1 above, instances of script collision, exaggerated cultural 

standards, vocatives, and performative and non-performative speech acts, are 

summarised and grouped, in the Kelakar Bethook data sets. As shown in Table 5.1, 
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humour features more frequently (average 7.7) than directives (average 7.4). The ‘roles 

of the participant’ are the most frequent characteristic (32), followed by ‘a comic 

situation’ (2.8), vocatives (1.2), performative speech act (1.1), ‘a culture 

standard/exaggeration’ characteristic (1.0) and script collision (1.0). Furthermore, it is 

estimated to see the Arabic language items function as a borrowing in Palembangnese 

Islamic speech and the source of Islamic speech is predominantly Al-Qur’an and Hadits, 

which are in Arabic. Table 5.1 shows that directives occur 79 times (average 7.9), 

followed by humour 50 times (average 5.0), salutations 10 times (average 1.0), formal 

greeting 10 times (average 1.0), footing three times (average 0.3), main topic three times 

(average 10), and the strategic move three times (average 0.3). Interestingly, directives 

frequency is higher than humour frequency. These results reveal that the content of 

asking (pilgrims) to do something is more dominant than the jokes themselves, overall.  

Also, in the JS data sets, Table 5.1 shows that humour is used frequently (3.5) 

and more than directives and other features, including directives reported (2.8), a 

response to directives (1.8), abstracts (1), orientation (1), concluding story (1), and a 

question and/or critique of the story (0.2). Since humour frequency is higher than 

directives frequency, these results strongly suggest that kelakar is a common occurrence 

in the interaction among Palembangnese people.  

Table 5.1 is presented in more detail per data sets through the following 

paragraphs. The quantitative analysis presents the important characteristics of each one 

to identify the specific humour and directives and the core characteristics of the Kelakar 

Bethook data sets. Instances of script collision, exaggerated cultural standards, vocatives, 

and performative and non-performative speech acts, are summarised and grouped; see 

Appendix D-Table D.1.  

Table 5.1 shows the key features that appear in the KB1–KB10 data. Roles of the 

participants occur most frequently (320 times), followed by humour, which occurs most 

frequently (77 times) compared to other characteristics, followed by directive (74 times). 

The roles of the participants are defined as all roles (participants) found in each KB text. 

This role can be the main character of KB texts (e.g., Yai Najib) and the character of the 

opponent (such as Cek Eka) and other roles (such as Cece) and other characters in each 

text.  
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 To identify the features  of Palembangnese humour and directives in Islamic 

speech, 10 IS texts are examined. The first analysis examines the key characteristics of 

each one to identify the specific humour and directives in the Palembangnese Islamic 

speeches. Table D.3 in Appendix D summarises the characteristics for Ceramah in the 

IS data and illustrates the key characteristics. The characteristics are determined based 

on topics, as detailed in Chapter 4. In this data set, Arabic language lexical items are the 

most frequently uttered feature. Table 5.1 shows Arabic items are uttered 103 times 

(average 10.3).  

 The common characteristics evident in the JS data sets are shown in Table 5.1 

from their frequency. The most prominent and most frequent feature in JS data sets is 

Palembangnese humour (35 times), followed by directives at 28 times. Uncle Juhai’s 

story collection is a body of Palembangnese folklore or story tradition and is 

characteristically humorous. Characteristics that do not appear often are questions and 

criticisms (only twice). Characteristics that appear with the same level of frequency are 

abstract, orientation and concluding story, and are marked by the narrator’s comments 

(10 times each). 

Each data set shares important characteristics, but also has some  differences. 

The similarities in characteristics and humour are shown in Tables D.1, D.3 and D.5 

(Appendix D). Overall, Figure 5.1 and Figure 5.2 below show the appearance of the 

most dominant key-features in the three data sets. 
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Figure 5.2. Distribution of the key features that are least frequent in the three data 

sets 

Figure 5.2 shows the distribution of the key characteristics that occur least 

frequently but are present in all three data sets. Comic situations, collisions of scripts, 

exaggeration, vocatives, and performative and non-performative speech acts appear in 

the characteristics of the Kelakar Bethook data sets. Salutations, formal greetings, main 

topics, footing and strategic moves appear in the Islamic speech text data sets. A 

response to directives, abstract, orientation, concluding story and a question/critique 

mark the appearance of features in Uncle Juhai data sets. Although the appearance of 

these traits is not dominant, their characteristics colour the richness of the three data sets. 

The section below discusses the shared humour and directive types in the three data sets. 

 

5.3. Overall results and findings of the frequency and distribution of 

Palembangnese humour and directives in Kelakar Bethook, Islamic speech 

and Uncle Juhai stories data sets  
 

Table 5.2 (below) illustrates the breakdown of the specificity of Palembangnese 

humour of KB data sets, IS data sets and JS data sets in number. In the 10 KB data sets, 

these include instances of humour as a comic moment, ‘lie’, ‘misunderstanding’, a 

contextual humour, a non-performing utterance (the comedy of errors), excessive praise 

(humour), fantasy, and the FTAs. The finding also includes irony, exaggeration (as the 
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form of solidarity), stupidity/silliness, puns (play on words), riddles and jokes, satire, 

self-disparaging, solidarity, teasing and FTAs (see detail in Appendix D.13); while some 

elements are translatable and very funny, most are only translatable with considerable 

footnotes (provided in Appendix A, KB1–KB10). This cultural specificity is discussed 

in more detail in the results and qualitative analysis (Chapter 6). 

As indicated in Table 5.2 (detail in Appendix D.13), humour appears in every 

KB text. Each text of KB data shows that there are certain types of humour used by 

speakers/actors in KB texts. There are 20 types of humour in KB1–KB10. Although the 

names are different, this study groups these types of humour based on the number of 

occurrences, finding that there are five main types of humour in the KB data sets: 1. 

Puns; 2. Teasing; 3. Comic moments, a non-performative utterance, self-disparaging and 

self-elevating humour; 4. Lie and fantasy humour, irony, riddle and satire; and 5. Satire 

and jokes.  

The first type, puns, shows the most frequent appearance among other types of 

humour (19 times); solidarity laughter (10 times), teasing (eight times), a comic moment 

(nine times), jokes (six times),  non-performative utterances (six times), self-disparaging 

humour (three times), self-elevating humour (three times), misunderstanding humour 

(twice), contextual humour (twice), excessive praise (twice), Palembangnese culture 

exaggeration (twice), lie humour (once), fantasy humour (once), pretence at being stupid 

(once), irony and humour (once), riddles and jokes (once), satire (once), the comedy of 

errors (once), and FTA and self-elevating humour (once). 

In the second data sets, overall, an analysis of IS1 to IS10 data found two types 

of humour, namely extended jokes, and puns/abbreviations. However, these extended 

jokes can be further classified into categories of jokes that are kelakar (identifiable as 

being typical of Palembang cultural features), jokes that comprise satire or teasing, 

humour relating to women and sex, jokes related to irony, jokes related to social 

problems and human characteristics, and jokes related to ‘understanding Islam’. 

As indicated in Table 5.2 below (see detail in Appendix D.14), it can be seen that 

jokes of the ‘kelakar’ type occur 16 times, jokes (satire, teasing and pranks) occur 12 

times, jokes (women and sex) occur five times, jokes (irony) occur four times, jokes 

(social problems and human characteristics) four times, jokes (understanding Islam) 
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three times. On the contrary, puns/abbreviations occur only four times. Hence, from this 

data, we can see that jokes in IS data in Palembangnese have the highest value of 

occurrence/frequency compared to KB and JS data sets. 

On average, jokes (kelakar) relating to the everyday language and culture  occur 

most frequently in the Islamic speeches data analysis and they are found in IS1, IS2, IS8, 

IS9 and IS10. Jokes (kelakar) in this IS set reference characters found in the Palembang 

Malay Islamic community. Hence, jokes (kelakar), typical of Palembang, are the 

humorous forms of Cerito (story) that are common in the lives of people and people of 

Palembang, and berkelakar (joking) is considered by the Palembang Malay Islamic 

community as an integral way of communicating. 

Table 5.2 below also shows two main types of Palembangnese humour found in 

JS data sets (see detail in Appendix D.15). Table 5.2 details the data (JS1–JS10) and 

shows kelakar is evident in all the scripts, appearing 24 times, while teasing occurs 15 

times across JS4, JS5, JS6, JS8, JS9, and JS10. The table shows a numerical summary of 

the number of types of humour in the three data sets. 
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Table 5.2. Cross-tabulation in Palembangnese humour in the three data sets 
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KB1 2 2 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0

KB2 0 0 1 5 5 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

KB3 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

KB4 1 1 1 2 2 0 1 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

KB5 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

KB6 0 0 1 0 2 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

KB7 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

KB8 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

KB9 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

KB10 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Average 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.0 0.9 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

Total 6 8 10 10 9 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

IS1 4 0 4 0 2 1 0

IS2 3 0 1 3 1 0 0

IS3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

IS4 0 3 0 0 0 0 0

IS5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

IS6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

IS7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

IS8 4 0 0 0 0 0 0

IS9 2 1 6 0 0 0 3

IS10 3 0 1 2 1 3 0

Average 1.6 0.40 1.20 0.50 0.40 0.40 0.30

Total 16 4 12 5 4 4 3

JS1 3 5

JS2 3 4

JS3 4 0

JS4 2 0

JS5 2 0

JS6 1 1

JS7 3 0

JS8 3 1

JS9 2 1

JS10 1 3

Average 2.40 1.50

Total 24 15

Kelakar Bethook

Islamic Speech

Juhai Stories

 

Colour description: 
Blue: The most dominant type of humour in Kelakar Bethook data sets 
Orange: The most dominant type of humour in Islamic speech data sets 

Grey: The most dominant type of humour in Uncle Juhai stories data sets 
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As mentioned above, Table 5.2 is a combination of Table D.13, Table D.14, and 

Table D.15. Combining this table is productive because this study aims to find out which 

patterns and types of humour always appear in each data set. The table shows this 

through cross-tabulation. If we look at Table 5.2, there are two main variables shown. 

The horizontal headings in Table 5.2 are the humour variables (the type of humour 

found in the three data sets), while the vertical headings in Table 5.2 are the data sets 

(Kelakar Bethook, Islamic speech and Uncle Juhai stories data sets). The number that 

appears in the middle is the result of calculating the types of humour that appear in each 

text in each data set. It turns out that after being compiled, this study found a sequential 

and unordered pattern and is shown by colour in the table below. Once compiled and 

analysed, Table 5.2 shows a similar pattern in (kelakar) jokes. This same pattern arises 

because of the humour that exists in every data set (KB, IS and JS). Once combined, it 

turns out that kelakar (jokes) do appear in all data sets. 

Obviously, this joke pattern appears in every data set; specifically, jokes appear 

in several texts, namely: KB1, KB3, KB4, KB10, IS1, IS2, IS8, IS9, IS10, JS1, JS2, JS3, 

JS4, JS5, JS6, JS7, JS8, JS9 and JS10. This shows an interesting pattern and proves that 

(kelakar) jokes are present in all data sets in popular texts in Palembang. On the other 

hand, other types of humour, such as irony, do not appear in every data set and only 

appear in Islamic speech data sets. As another example, other types of variables (e.g., 

self-disparaging humour) do not appear in all data sets and only appear in Kelakar 

Bethook data sets. This means that, although it exists, this type of humour is not used 

very often in popular texts in Palembang. This table is important in answering what 

types of humour appear most frequently in each data set. The cross-tabulation of Table 

5.2 shows the start of the analysis. It will be found in the qualitative analysis in Chapter 

6. Figures 5.3 and 5.4 below show the most dominant and least prevalent types of 

humour in the three data sets. 
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Figure 5.3. Distribution of the most dominant type of humour in the three data sets 

Figure 5.3 shows the distribution of the types of humour that occur most 

frequently in each data set. Figure 5.3 shows that jokes appear most frequently in Uncle 

Juhai stories data sets (24 times), followed by Islamic speech data sets (16 times) and 

Kelakar Bethook data sets (six times). This shows that although the number of 

occurrences is different in each data set, kelakar (jokes) always do appear in every data 

set. Unlike the type of humour teasing that only appears in Kelakar Bethook (eight 

times) data sets and Uncle Juhai stories data sets (15 times), teasing is not found in 

Islamic speech data sets; except for minor forms of variation in context jokes (which 

lead to teasing). It is almost the same as teasing; puns and abbreviation are only found in 

two data sets, namely, in Kelakar Bethook and Islamic speech. The puns occur 10 times, 

and the abbreviations four times. Overall, Table 5.3 shows the number of distributions of 

the occurrence of humour types in three data sets. 
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Figure 5.4. Distribution of other types of humour in each data set 

Figure 5.4 shows another type of humour present in the three data sets followed 

by the distribution of the humour types found least frequently in the three data sets. As 

shown in Figure 5.4, irony, riddle, satire, fantasy humour, comedy of errors and FTA 

and self-elevating humour appear only once in three data sets. Although the occurrences 

of these types of humour are counted the least (only once), their occurrence indicates 

other types and variations of the types of humour in Palembang language and culture. 

Apart from jokes, Figure 5.4. reveals the rich variety of humour in the three data sets in 

the city of Palembang. 

Table 5.3 below shows the type and number of occurrences of directives in the 

three data sets followed by the distribution and relationship of Palembangnese directives 

for these three data sets.  
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Table 5.3 is a combination of Table D.16, Table D.17, and Table D.18 (see 

Appendix D). Combining this table is productive because this study aims to find out 

which patterns and types of directives always appear in each data set. The table above 

shows the number of occurrences of directives in the three data sets followed by the 

distribution and relationship of Palembangnese directives for these three data sets.  

It is apparent from Table 5.3 that a command, a request and advice are the three 

types of directives found in the KB data. From this data, we can see that commands are 

the most frequent directives, followed by requests, and finally advice. Interestingly, 

commands are found almost in all types of KB Palembangnese humour. This study 

claims that directives are features that occur frequently and that occurrence of directives, 

as part of humour, is a characteristic of Palembangnese humour. As indicated in Table 

5.3 above, commands appear 47 times, requests appear 20 times and advice only seven 

times in the KB data sets. 

In IS data sets, overall, directives are found in the form of advice, commands, 

requests, and suggestions. Over half of the IS data indicate that advice is the most 

common form of Palembangnese directives. Table 5.3 shows the specificity of 

Palembangnese directives found in each IS data and each topic. From Table 5.3 above, 

we can see that advice is the most common directive, followed by commands, requests, 

and suggestions. These items of advice are found in IS2, IS3, IS4, IS5, IS6, IS7, IS8, 

IS9, and IS10. This study also shows that directives in IS data are accepted and people 

are appreciative of them. Examples are shown in Chapter 6. 

As seen in Table 5.3 above, advice is the type of directive that most often 

appears in this data set (58 times). This make sense because it is in line with the vision 

and mission of Islamic speeches, which is to give advice to pilgrims. The type of 

directive that does not appear as often is suggestion (only two times), while commands 

and requests appear with the same number (eight times). What is interesting is that 

directives in IS data sets appear alternately with Palembangnese humour and some of 

these become a function of humour itself (see examples in Chapter 6). 

Table 5.3 above shows the breakdown of types of Palembangnese directives in 

the JS data. There are four types of directives that are part of the Palembangnese humour 

in the JS data sets, which are: suggestions, advice, requests, and commands. 
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Sequentially, requests are the forms that occur most frequently, followed by suggestions, 

advice, and commands. Overall, requests are found in scripts in JS1, JS3, JS6, JS8, JS9 

and JS10 data. Suggestions are found in JS1, JS2, and JS7 data. The form of advice is 

found in JS2 and JS4. Finally, commands are only found in JS8 data. Table 5.3 shows 

that requests are the most frequent form of directives, appearing 17 times, and that 

commands are the least common directives form (only one time). Suggestions appear 

only five times and advice only three times. Requests that have the potential to threaten 

the faces of speakers in JS data sets function as Palembangnese humour itself. 

 

Figure 5.5. Distribution of directives in the three data sets  
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Figure 5.5 above uses Table 5.3 to illustrate the distribution of the appearance of 

Palembangnese directives in the three text genres. Obviously, Figure 5.5 shows that in 

the Kelakar Bethook data sets, commands are the Palembangnese directives type that 

occur most frequently (47 times), whereas, in Ceramah Islamic speech data sets, advice 

appears most frequently (58 times), and, in Cerito Mang Juhai Uncle Juhai stories data 

sets, requests are the most frequent type of Palembangnese directives (17 times). 

Although advice appears frequently in IS data sets, it appears only infrequently in 

Kelakar Bethook data sets (seven times) and Uncle Juhai data sets (three times). As for 

the commands type, it appears east in IS data sets (eight times) and in Uncle Juhai data 

sets (once). Therefore, this figure shows that the type of directive that acts as a part of 

creating humour in Palembang language and culture is different for each genre’s data; 

however, their appearance is considered consistent in all three data sets.  

In conclusion, each data set has certain directive characteristics. To show the 

characteristics of discourse features that appear in the three genres data, the section 

below describes the frequency of distribution of the discourse features. Discourse 

characteristics that are intended in this section are the result of a checklist from a 

summary list of the various strands of discourse analysis theory (Hale, 2018b). This 

study uses this list to identify which items are found in the transcripts of KB data sets, IS 

data sets and JS data sets, and applies them as the synthesised template. As explained in 

the Methodology chapter, all features are only identified and counted for the purposes of 

quantitative analysis, specifically to find similarities and differences in the 

characteristics of the most prominent discourse features. However, only priority items 

such as script/topics, context, face, politeness, and power are analysed. 

 

5.4. Frequency of discourse features in the three data genres    

Table 5.4 shows the frequency of discourse features in three data sets. Each 

discourse feature found in each data set is written in the checklist tables, which can be 

seen in Appendix D.19, D.20. and D.21. All written features are converted into numbers. 
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Table 5.4. Comparative section of the discourse features in the three data sets 

KB Discourse Features Occurences IS Discourse Features Occurences JS Discourses Features Occurences

FTAs 10 Religion 10 Negotiated interactions 10

Private setting 10 Public 10 10

Humour 10 Ftas 9 Turn taking 10

Casual 7 Planned 7 Humour 10

Negotiated interactions 7 Control 7 Casual 8

Solidarity 6 Solidarity 5 Solidarity 7

Loudness 6 Intonation 5 Ethnicity 6

Locally negotiated 5 Explicit 5 Public setting 6

Personality 5 Distance 5 Explicit 5

Explicit 5 Humour 5 Status 5

Distance 4 Locally negotiated 4 Private setting 4

Control 2 Negotiated interaction 3 Personality 3

Age 2 Phatic 2 Distance 3

Semiformal 2 Communication and humour 2 Predictability 2

Status 2 Loudness 2 Locally negotiated 1

Gestures 2 Formal 2

Formal 1 Speed 2

Religion 1 Casual 1

Offence 1 Situated 1

Shift 1 Cultural 1

Misunderstanding 1 Interruptions 1

Planned 1 Explanations 1

Ritual 1

Hidden meanings 1  

The basis for Table 5.5 below is taken from Table D.19, Table D.20, and Table 

D.21. By combining these three tables, this study also aims to discover which discourse 

features patterns are dominant in the three most popular texts in Palembang. 

Furthermore, Table 5.5 below shows the conversion of the three tables’ features of 

discourse into numerical form. This is intended to calculate which characteristics appear 

most dominant in each text in each data set. After each data set is calculated, the number 

of occurrences is computed and analysed in cross-tabulation, as shown below. 
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Table 5.5. Cross-tabulation of discourse features in the three data sets 
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Kelakar Bethook 10 10 7 6 7 5 10 4 1 5 0 0 2 5 6 1 2 0 0 0 1 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

Islamic Speech 9 5 3 5 1 5 0 5 10 4 10 0 7 0 2 7 0 0 0 5 2 0 0 0 2 2 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 1

Juhai Stories 10 10 10 7 8 5 4 3 0 1 0 10 0 3 0 0 5 6 6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 29 25 20 18 16 15 14 12 11 10 10 10 9 8 8 8 7 6 6 5 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  

 

Horizontal headings are the variables in Table 5.5. These variables are the 

features of discourse that are present in three data sets; while the vertical heading is a 

variable, which is a type of data set, namely Kelakar Bethook, Islamic speech and Uncle 

Juhai stories data sets. After compiling Table 5.5, it would appear that each text contains 

an FTA with a total frequency of 29 times out of the three data sets. Another feature of 

interest which is dominant is the frequency of texts that have humorous nuances in three 

data sets 25 times; and are followed by other discourse characteristics such as text 

containing negotiated interaction (20 times), solidarity (18 times), casual conversations 

(16 times), and explicit speech (15 times). 

Figure 5.6 using Table 5.5 shows the overall appearance of each discourse 

feature in the three data sets The three main characteristics that appear most frequently 

and prominently in the three genres data are FTAs, humour and negotiated interactions. 

These three characteristics indicate that FTAs do appear in three data sets and that in 

Palembang language and culture they often have an association with humour itself. To 

explain how Palembangnese humour, directives and FTAs are funny to Palembang 

people, each detailed example is presented in each data set in the qualitative analysis 

chapter (Chapter 6). 

Figure 5.6 below shows the results of the distribution of the checklist results of 

the discourse characteristics found in each text in the three data sets. By using Table 5.5, 

results of the quantitative dominant features of discourse can be explained as seen 

below. 
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Figure 5.6. Distribution of the most frequent discourse features in three data sets 

From left to right, Figure 5.6 shows the distribution of the feature of discourse 

most often appearing in the three data sets. The checklist refers to face needs, aspects of 

style, topic, politeness, type of conversation, and power. In the items needed on face, for 

example, FTAs are found in all three data sets with a full appearance in 10 texts in 

Kelakar Bethook and Uncle Juhai stories data sets. Similar to the aspect style of texts, 

Figure 5.6 above shows that the humorous aspect is found in the 10 Kelakar Bethook 

and Uncle Juhai data sets. In the topic of the interaction item it would seem that the full 

negotiated interactions feature is found in 10 texts in Uncle Juhai data sets followed by 

Kelakar Bethook (in seven texts). In Islamic speech, data sets are found in three texts 

only. Furthermore, in the politeness aspect, the solidarity aspect appears in the Uncle 

Juhai data sets of seven texts, while the distance aspect is found in Islamic speech data 

sets five times. Conversation topics that are casual in nature are mostly found in Uncle 

Juhai data sets (in eight texts), followed in Kelakar Bethook data sets (seven texts) and 

only one text in Islamic speech data sets. What is interesting is that in the aspect of 

‘power’ the speaker tends to be explicit in the three data sets (each found in five texts) 

and tends to exercise power that is ‘locally negotiated’ in the Kelakar Bethook data sets 

(five times). 
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The description of the results of the checklist from a summary list of the various 

strands of discourse analysis theory, found in the text in the three data sets, is explained 

as follows: first, this research uses 10 YouTube videos on Kelakar Bethook data sets. 

The 10 videos include a variety of unique topics dealing with the Palembang language 

and culture (for details, see Chapter 4). The examination of KB data reveals the 

combination of Palembangnese humour and directives as expressive of this cultural 

norm and artefact. In summary, Table D.19 in Appendix D shows the nine main 

discourse features in KB data, namely: conversation, politeness, topic, power, variables, 

face needs, aspect of style, context, and aspects, as detailed below. As seen in Table 

D.19, the first feature of KB data is seen in the form of conversation that appears most 

prominently in its casual, formal, planned, and semi-formal forms. In the second feature, 

the KB data sets show a solidarity relationship in almost all KB data and only four KB 

data sets show the distance between participants (KB2, KB4, KB5, and KB10). The third 

characteristic is that the topics appear to be negotiated in this series of comedy 

conversations, and they are subject to norms of personality, age, religion, and status. 

KB1–KB10 analysis (see detail in Appendix A) shows the typical types of 

humour in Palembangnese culture. All texts show complex conversations. The text 

shows the density of the text for intertextuality, cultural specificity, and assumptions of 

background knowledge. For example, the character of the discourse shown through KB1 

(for details, see Appendix A-KB1) is the complexity itself, which is the first feature of 

the humour style in Palembangnese. Moreover, on KB2 (for details, see Appendix A-

KB2), the tone and topic are quite aggressive. However, the various topics and roles 

shown by KB2 are also interesting, where KB2 discusses the topic of the hijab – one of 

the obligations of women in Islam. In KB2, for example, the topic of the hijab is a 

symbol of the role of women but is discussed by male figures who use it for comic 

situations. What is also interesting in the character of KB2 discourse is the repeated 

references to killing someone. This is overtly metaphorical, yet in turn it is a typical 

feature of humour if the participants locally negotiate and agree that it is funny; or in 

other words, this is a rhetorical device that is typical in Palembangnese culture. The gap 

between careers as criminals or bank robbers or religious or community leaders (clerics) 
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in KB2 makes this text also very funny. Hence, the study notes that, on the whole, the 

KB2 text is full of FTAs, which are actually part of the humour itself. 

Second, the discourse features in the second data sets are explained as follows. 

There are three main speakers in this IS data, which comes from different data sources 

(see details in Chapter 4). The first speaker is Kyai H. Taufik Hasnuri (IS1, IS7, IS8, 

IS9, and IS10), who is the most popular Islamic speech lecturer in Palembang City. The 

second speaker is ustadz M. Kemas Ali (IS2). The third speaker is ustadz Sobirin (IS4), 

and finally there is an unnamed, minor speaker (IS3, IS5, IS6). The first and second 

speakers are two preachers who are very popular in Palembang City. They both exhibit 

and indicate the same distinctive pattern of Islamic speech. For example, as mentioned 

earlier, they deliver the content of Islamic speech with a sequence of humour and 

directives. The last, minor speaker is unnamed and is not as significant with fewer 

instances of this humour/directive sequence. The data sources and the speakers’ 

performances determine the duration of the IS data. Overall, there are nine main features 

of discourse found in IS data: conversation, politeness, topic, power, variables, face 

needs, aspect of style, context and aspects, as detailed in Table D.20 (Appendix D). 

The first characteristic in IS data sets is that the conversation that takes place is 

planned, formal and exhibits some casual features. Secondly, the lectures/speeches and 

audience reactions show solidarity reactions because the texts are delivered by speakers 

who are already very popular both in a live context and via television (e.g., IS1, IS2, 

IS8, IS9, and IS10). However, the lecturer’s speech feels more ‘distant’ because it is 

delivered through radio media (IS3, IS4, IS5, IS6, IS7). Third, overall, the topic is 

controlled by the lecturers, although there are some that have negotiated interaction. 

Fourth, the power of speakers in IS data is explicit and locally negotiated and, fifth, the 

main variables discussed are all issues and topics that relate to/around ‘religion’. Seen 

from the entire IS data, FTAs appear in every speech when speakers ask worshippers to 

do something. However, this study claims that FTAs in this IS are significant because 

they are prescriptive, but readily accepted.  

While both humour and directives potentially contain FTAs (where the FTAs are 

interpreted as acts that impose on someone, and people might be offended and not 

laugh), from the IS data, however, all people with different status can laugh and “nobody 
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is losing face”. This is because the speaker uses humour which serves the interests of the 

listeners (primarily). Finally, one other prominent feature in IS data is the form of phatic 

communication and humour. This feature is interesting because most of the speech feels 

warm and accepted by the audience. Humour in IS data has a function as an appreciation 

and solidarity. Specifically, for the type of IS data, humour is a ‘must’ for speakers 

because humour can build an atmosphere and attract the attention of listeners. On the 

other hand, speakers use kelakar (jokes/humour) in Palembangnese as a form of identity. 

As mentioned in Chapter 3 about research context, Palembangnese people are the type 

of people who like to joke. 

Results of this study reveal that the use of speaking strategies in the 

Palembangnese directive in IS data relates to humour and politeness, namely, awareness 

that shows that lecturers protect the ‘face’ of the worshippers, so that the harmony of the 

relationship can be maintained and enhanced. The laugh response from both speakers 

and listeners is proof that humour and directives are indications that the audience knows 

they agree on the kelakar (jokes) and work strategically in Palembangnese culture. 

Third, the following paragraphs summarise the important features occuring in 

JS1 and JS10 texts. As mentioned in the methodology chapter (Chapter 4), this JS data is 

different from the other two datasets. These JS data are taken from the Palembang pos 

newspaper, which is in the form of written texts. Since these texts are popular and 

locally produced, it suggests that the texts exhibit parochial appeal through their 

localised salience. Moreover, the JS data reveals that most Palembangnese humour uses 

metaphor and exaggeration. Readers locally negotiate the texts and agree that they are 

all funny, especially the conversation between Uncle Juhai and his wife. In other words, 

the text represents a typical local exchange between a wife and husband in 

Palembangnese culture. In addition, jokes and teasing dominate the conversations 

between friends, indicating evidence of relationships that are long-established and close. 

Hence, jokes and teasing evidence and are accepted as a form of solidarity. Table D.21 

in the Appendix shows the overall discourse features found in the JS data. 

Table D.21 provides the results of all main discourse features in JS data. The 

table illustrates that the conversation between the main character (Uncle Juhai) and his 

interlocutors takes place in a casual and predictable manner. Expressions of solidarity 
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appear, while in the difference column, other characteristics appear based on their 

respective characteristic markers. 

 

5.5. Summary        

This chapter shows the results of a quantitative analysis of three genres of data 

sets. Overall, this chapter reveals the frequency with which key features occurred in the 

three data sets and what was most prominent in each data set. Roles of the participants, 

humour and directives are the most frequently occurring in KB data sets. Arabic 

languages, humour and directives appear in IS data sets, and humour and directives are 

key features of JS data sets. 

Various types of humour and directives in Palembangnese appear under various 

names (the result of grouping and coding). In Kelakar Bethook data sets, the humour and 

directives that appear are a comic moment, ‘lie’ humour, ‘misunderstanding’ humour, 

contextual humour, a non-performative utterance (a comedy of errors humour), 

excessive praise humour, fantasy humour, FTA and self-elevating humour, irony and 

humour, kelakar (jokes), jokes and self-elevating humour. Also appearing are 

Palembangnese culture exaggeration, pretence at being stupid, puns (play on words), 

riddles and jokes, satire, self-disparaging humour, self-elevating humour, solidarity 

laughter, and teasing – while the directives occuring in KB data sets are commands, 

requests, and advice. In the Ceramah Islamic speech data sets, the humour and directives 

that emerge are jokes (kelakar), jokes (satire), jokes (teasing), jokes (pranks), jokes 

(sexual), jokes (woman’s characters), jokes (pregnancy), jokes (women’s body), jokes 

(angel’s characteristics), jokes (irony), jokes (death), jokes (social problems), jokes 

(human character), jokes (understanding Islam), jokes (pun), pun and abbreviation – 

while directives occuring in IS data sets are advice, commands and requests. Finally, in 

the last data set, Cerito Mang Juhai Uncle Juhai stories, humour and directives that 

appear are kelakar (jokes) and teasing. Directives, which occur in Uncle Juhai stories, 

are requests, suggestions, advice, and commands. 

Quantitative analysis also shows the results and descriptions of the frequency and 

distribution of Palembangnese humour and directives. Each data set has a different kind 

of humour. However, from cross-tabulation, this study shows that (kelakar) jokes are a 
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type of humour that consistently appears in data sets. Moreover, the appearance of the 

types of directives is different in each data set, according to their respective 

characteristics. Based on data sets, command, advice and requests show the most 

dominant occurrences in Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese humour, Ceramah Islamic 

speech and Uncle Juhai stories. 

Finally, this chapter shows the features that appear most frequently in the three 

data genres. Also, through cross-tabulation, analysis shows that humour, FTA and 

negotiated interaction are the three dominant features of discourse in the three data sets. 

The next chapter is a qualitative analysis of the three genres of text on humour and 

directive types. Chapter 6 explains the salient cultural-linguistic practices in 

Palembangnese humour and directives, outlines why humour and directives are funny 

and explores how these rely on local cultural knowledge for Palembangnese 

interlocutors. 
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Chapter 6. Results and Qualitative Analysis 
 

 

6.1. Introduction 

This chapter analyses humour and directives in Kelakar Bethook (KB data sets), 

Ceramah Islamic speech (IS data sets), and Cerito Mang Juhai Uncle Juhai (JS data 

sets). The chapter details puns, kelakar (jokes), teasing and directives/FTAs considered 

funny/humorous in the Palembang speech community. In doing so, the chapter makes 

explicit the complex local contexts and cultural knowledge that underpin the humour. 

This analysis thereby answers  the research questions, in particular:  

What are significant cultural-linguistic practices in Palembangnese 

humour and directives in the Kelakar Bethook data sets, Ceramah 

Islamic speech data sets and Uncle Juhai stories data sets? 

1. Why are the humour and directives funny for Palembangnese interlocutors 

(audiences)? 

2. How do humour and directives rely on local cultural knowledge for 

Palembangnese interlocutors (audiences)? 

This chapter contains six sections. The first describes the structure of the chapter 

(section 6.1). Section 6.2 describes Palembangnese humour and directives in the three 

data sets. Section 6.3 describes puns and directives in three data sets and explains why 

they are funny and how humour and directives rely on local cultural knowledge for 

Palembangnese interlocutors (audiences). Section 6.4 describes kelakar (jokes) and 

directives in three data sets. Section 6.5 describes teasing and directives in three 

datasets. The final section summarises the chapter (section 6.6).  

 

6.2. Palembangnese humour and directives in the three data sets 

The main aim of this chapter is to answer the above two questions through 

examples of humour and directives found in the three data genres. While the chapter is 

qualitative in focus, the selections of what to focus on have been driven in large part by 

the quantitative analysis found in the previous chapter, as the most frequent forms of 
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humour and directives will be selected for further qualitative exploration. As outlined in 

Chapter 5, many types of humour and directives are evident across the three data sets. 

For the purposes of qualitative analysis of the three data genres, this discussion focuses 

on the dominant types of humour and directives. Key observations to emerge from this 

data are the salient cultural-linguistic practices in Palembangnese humour, and the need 

for further context and cultural explanations to render the cultural-linguistic practices 

comprehensible for non-Palembangnese observers (see details in Appendixes A–C, data 

notations and cultural explanations). Humour in the Palembangnese datasets is analysed 

using Partington (2006), building on bisociation theory (Koestler, 1964) and the 

semantic script theory of humour (Raskin, 1985). The theory of bisociation offers frames 

of reference or “universes of discourse” (Koestler as cited in Partington, 2006). The 

semantic script theory of humour (SSTH) “develops a theory of humour joke, which is 

also dualistic in nature” (Raskin as cited in Partington, 2006, pp. 27-28). In KB and JS 

data sets, Partington’s (2006) term of ‘frame’ or matrix script is used;  in the IS data sets, 

the term ‘topics’ is used. 

 

6.3. Puns and directives in three data sets  

6.3.1. Puns and Directives in Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese Humour Data Sets 

On average, puns occur in the KB data analysis, and, in particular, more so in 

KB3, KB4, KB5, KB7, and KB10. For details of each data notation and cultural 

explanation, see Appendix A-Data KB Palembangnese humour.  

 

1 KB3-Script 

16 

Yai 

Najib: 

Aku mama tolong buatke aku kopi Sianida, catat? ‘For example, 

could you please make a Sianida coffee and then make a note?’ 

2 KB3-Script 

21 

Cek 

Eka: 

Jangan Sianida, Sianita bae? ‘It should not be Sianida, just 

Sianita’ 

 

Puns function as a characteristic cultural artefact in Palembangnese humour. 

However, the meaning of KB3 is unlikely to be humorous for outsiders of 

Palembangnese society.  

KB3 is about a husband and a wife who are hard of hearing and who recently 

visited the doctor. The conversation between the husband and wife is competitive, as the 
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man always needs to be in the right; however, the wife also shows she can be right. In 

this context, their hearing-impaired condition, and also gender differences – where the 

wife controls the household finances – make the situation funny (see Appendix A-KB3). 

The wife reminds the husband that she is right, and she has shown the capacity to 

understand the problem. In Palembang culture and, as a Muslim community, marriage is 

described as a school, where husband and wife share roles. The husband is considered 

the principal, and the wife is the madrasah ‘educational institution’, where their children 

study. This situation reflects these salient cultural practices in Palembangnese, 

specifically in the Palembang Islamic Malay community.  

Types of Palembangnese puns are shown in the script lines 16 and 21, as 

described in examples 1–2 above. The significant humour practices found in the KB3 

script are typified by the word sianida or ‘cyanide’, which is confused with a type of 

coffee (for details, see the data notations and cultural explanations of Sianida ‘Cyanide’ 

coffee in Appendix A-KB3). Moreover, line 21 makes this humour interesting because 

the husband (Yai Najib) responds by saying Jangan Sianida, Sianita bae ‘It should not 

be Sianida, just Sianita’. In this context, Sianida literally refers to what would be a 

poisonous coffee, whereas Sianita is a woman’s name in Indonesia. Hence, the husband 

and wife laugh, and the audience understands the word play (Cek Eka). Translated into 

English, the conversation between husband and wife is no longer funny as a play on 

words. However, this conversation is very funny in Palembangnese culture because it 

represents a symbolic linguistic-cultural reference. Part of this reference is an embedded 

religious factor.  

Actions that threaten the face conventionally are called FTAs (Partington, 2006). 

However, the FTA spoken by Yai Najib to his wife Cek Eka functions as a request and 

as humour in Palembang culture. The FTA that occurs in example 1 works within the 

husband’s request to his wife to make a cup of coffee. However, instead of asking for 

regular coffee, Yai Najib instead asks for cyanide coffee (coffee that contains poison). 

This request is what threatens the wife’s face. Cek Eka is also rewarded with humour 

through a play on words (Sianita). This is due to mutual agreement and knowledge of 

the meaning of ‘Sianida coffee’. Clearly, then, while the pun is translatable it is funnier 

for a local audience. In addition, in the KB3, Cek Eka says her husband is handsome 
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when he uses glasses, and he resembles Sahilen, the name of the Palembang artist. This 

is a humorous tactic, consistent with the observation of Partington (2006, p. 142) that  

“speakers pick out part of another speaker’s move to use it against them to score a point, 

to issue a pre-emptive warning or simply to tease or mock them”. To understand this, the 

audience needs to understand the picture and the character of Sahilen. Therefore, this 

humour requires audiences to possess a background knowledge and understanding of 

Palembang culture, which includes the contexts of Sianida, Sianita and Sahilen (see 

details in Appendix A-KB3). 

These puns in Palembangnese exemplify the observation made by Attardo 

(1994), that two things are needed to transform ambiguity into “a single sound 

sequence”, namely, “that meaning be ‘opposed’” and that puns are “concocted”; 

Partington prefers to call it “authored” (Partington, 2006, p. 114).  In this KB3 data, both 

participants and audiences find that puns in scripts 16 and 21 are very funny because 

they are ‘getting’ the in-joke. This seems to be in accordance with what Norrick (2003, 

pp. 1342-1348) describes as “the aggressive nature of joking in general and wordplay in 

particular, the way it constitutes a challenge to the hearer ... tends to be at worst a 

pseudo-challenge, and … solidarity or rapport is reinforced”. In KB3, both the husband 

and wife work together collaboratively to produce the joke. This expression (examples 

1–2) can then be labelled as affiliation alignment (Partington, 2006, p. 18):  

affiliation is used to mean the expression of solidarity with another participant 

on an affective and interpersonal plane. Whereas alignment means 

communicating agreement with what another person has said, that is, approval 

of opinions and sentiments he or she has expressed.  

The puns in examples 1–2 above illustrate specific features of Palembangnese 

because they rely on a knowledge of the language and cultural background, also known 

as semantic and pragmatic knowledge, to ‘work’. The language-based pun is made 

funny because of the gendered, cultural and religious references that require an 

understanding of Palembangnese culture. 

Specific cultural-linguistic practices in Palembangnese directives are also evident 

in the KB data. Requests occur in KB1 to KB10, except for KB8. Requests mostly occur 

in KB1 and KB10. Examples 3–5 below are from KB10. 
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3 KB10-

Script 

16 

Nurse: Iya sudahlah kalau begitu kita kebut-kebut dokter. Sebentar dokter ya! 

Oke pasien dengan nomer 42, iya bapak, Yai Najib. Najib bot…bot 

MT, AL. 

‘Yes, then, we will get a doctor. Wait a minute, doctor! Okay…patient 

with number 42 (forty-two), yes sir, Yai Najib. Najib bot…bot, MT, 

AL’ 

4 KB10-

Script 

46 

Dentist: Saya tidak bisa melihat gigi Anda. Coba ya tahan ya, oh grahamnya ini 

Pak, grahamnya harus pakai gunting ini Pak, kita ya. Oke Ayu 

per…eee…kapas, kapas tolong diambilkan kalau ada kapas. 

‘I cannot see your teeth. Try it. Huh, ok the problem is the “graham” 

(molar) teeth, the graham has to be lifted using these scissors sir, we 

will do it. Ok Ayu (nurse), per…ee…cotton please take it if you have 

cotton’ 

5 KB10-

Script 

65 

Patient: Mak, payo balek aku takut 

‘Mak, let us go home, I’m scared’ 

 

The request that also functions as humour in Palembangnese is seen in examples 

3 and 4. KB10 is a comedy situation about a number of patients with toothache, who are 

waiting for their appointment at the dentist’s clinic. The main character is Doctor Maria, 

and the first patient is Yai Najib. The relationship between Yai Najib and Doctor Maria 

is described as follows: dentists have more power than patients, the distance between 

them is not close and the weight of the conversation is something that is considered 

sensitive. The conversation in KB10 is planned, predictable and semi-formal, typical of 

Palembangnese negotiated interactions and the power of Doctor Maria is explicit but it is 

still locally negotiated. There is a negotiation and several FTAs.  

FTA occurs in examples 3 and 4. In example 3, the nurse calls the patient (named 

Yai Najib) with the word Yai Najib bot… bot…, where this suffix (bot…bot) has no 

meaning and has an association with the sound of an old motorcycle exhaust. From here, 

FTA became humour in Palembang culture. This call is both FTA and humour because it 

is the metaphor and the word in Yai Najib… bot… bot is equated with the sound ratio for 

the damaged exhaust. Goatly (2012) states that even as a form of word play, it often 

relies on metaphors. In this context, conflicting scripts occur, which can lead to both 

metaphor and humour (See Appendix A-KB10). Therefore, the FTA that the nurse 

aimed at Yai Najib is mitigated by humour, which is understood by Palembang speakers 

not as an FTA, but as a play on words that causes laughter. In principle, the existence of 
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two conflicting schemas or scripts can lead to both metaphor and humour, which is also 

called the “autoinvalidation of jokes” (Attardo, 1994, p. 187). 

Therefore, while the request from the nurse to the patient (Yai Najib) seems 

routine, it is actually joking and FTA, because the nurse (Ayu) called the patient not 

only by his name but also by the patient’s ‘title’, bot…bot, MT, AL. The words bot…bot 

mean nothing while MT, AL means Master of almarhum (Master of deceased). In 

example 3, the word used for ‘deceased’ in Arabic refers to a man who is blessed or 

loved by Allah SWT, but in this context, in Palembangnese, it literally refers to someone 

who has died. Although there has been a change in meaning from Arabic to 

Palembangnese, the actual word of the deceased still contains prayers for people who 

have died, especially for Muslims, but in the context of this KB10, Yai Najib does not 

want to be called ‘deceased’. As explained in the footnote 17 (see Appendix A-KB10’s 

data notation and cultural explanations), the patient then enters the dentist’s room. He 

then makes a joke, as he feels the nurse’s manner of calling him is excessive. This is 

reasonable because he is still alive.  

Other examples of requests are found in 3, 4, and 5. Script 46 in example 4 is a 

request from Doctor Maria. She asks the patient (Yai Najib) to be cooperative, as she 

cannot examine his teeth properly if he does not open his mouth. This script is funny 

because Yai Najib shows his fear and pain excessively. This example is supported by 

script 65, where another patient asks his mother if he can go home, as he is afraid after 

hearing Yai Najib’s scream. The request in example 4 can be identified as an FTA on 

record with redressive action positive politeness in the form of the use of Palembangnese 

expression in Jakarta dialect. The utterance Saya tidak bisa melihat gigi Anda ‘I cannot 

see your teeth’ in example 5 creates a formal and familiar impression which functions as 

an implicit directive for Doctor Maria to ask the patient to open his mouth. The use of 

the word kita (we) in example 5 creates a softening effect on illocutionary power so that 

the utterance is polite. This can be understood as Doctor Maria’s effort to identify 

herself as a member of a group with the patient (Yai Najib) so there is a reason for her to 

tell the interlocutor to do something. 

 The FTA strategy on record with redressive action with positive politeness tends 

to be used in the speech situations, which contain low levels of face threat. Example 4 is 
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funny because of the collision of scripts (see the script 45, Appendix A-KB10) between 

the serious speech (fear) of a patient named Yai Najib and Doctor Maria’s answer 

(example 4). Yai Najib’s speech is kagek tekunci dokter bahayo ‘It will be locked later, 

doctor. It will be dangerous’. The utterance refers to her fear of Doctor Maria’s 

treatment of her teeth. Meanwhile, Doctor Maria’s speech Saya tidak bisa melihat gigi 

Anda ‘I cannot see your teeth’ (as if) acting professionally as a doctor, shows the answer 

to Yai Najib’s fear. In the context of the KB10 text (Appendix A), Doctor Maria says 

she uses large scissors to remove Yai Najib’s molar teeth. This creates a collision of 

scripts. These scissors are more appropriate for cutting grass and not actually used to 

extract molars. From here, the script collision between Yai Najib and Doctor Maria in 

KB10 creates a comic situation. Overall, however, jokes and requests appear in KB10 

text and work together to create humour. 

6.3.2. Puns and Directives in Ceramah Islamic Speech Data Sets 

Puns and abbreviations are sometimes used in the Ceramah Islamic speeches in 

Palembangnese. Puns/abbreviations are more specifically Palembangnese because they 

rely on intra-language lexical knowledge as wordplay. In addition, abbreviations relating 

to Palembangnese vocabulary appeal to the audience’s lexical/background knowledge. 

Examples 6–7 below illustrate this point. 

 

6 IS4-Topic 2 Ustadz 

Sobirin: 

An ada’i naa adaan, adan itu tunai (eeeem), bawanyo kodo 

an, kodok tu ngutang (penceramah dan jamaah tertawa). 

‘An ada’I naa adaan (in Arabic), adaan means paid 

immediately, meanwhile qada means debt’ (the speaker 

and the audience laughed). 

7 IS1-Topic 

12a 

Ustadz 

Taufik: 

Aku ini gelarnya banyak Ahmad Taufik, M. H., M. M., M. 

Hum tadi baru diangkat orang S.Pd. Ahmad Taufik, M. H 

(Muhammad Hasnuri), M. M (mandikan mayit), M.Hum 

(membimbing haji dan umroh). 

‘I have many titles in my name, Ahmad Taufik M. H, M. 

M, M. Hum, and I just got the title S. Pd. M. H means 

Muhammad Hasnuri, M. M means mandikan mayat-

cleaning the dead body, M.Hum means membimbing Haji 

dan Umrah-guiding Hajj and Umrah’ 
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In IS4 Ustadz Sobirin is invited on radio Ramona FM Palembang in the month of 

Ramadan. The month of Ramadan is usually filled with tausiah ‘teaching’, lectures, 

recitals, and many other Islamic cultural activities. The speaker delivers his Ceramah 

(lecture) in short and simple language (lower register), interspersed with humour and 

directives. Lecture IS 4 (example 6) refers to five important things in Ramadan. 

Delivered via radio, IS is characterised as neatly planned conversations, with social 

distance between the speaker and the listener who do not know each other. In this case, 

the power of the speaker grows ‘higher’ than the listener, and the speaker has stronger 

control in the interaction, so  the public lecture does not rely on audience participation to 

make it work. The audience has only a mediated/implicit response. 

The pun in example 6 is related to the word qada, which means debt, and 

explains why Muslims may not be able to fast in the month of Ramadan. This concept 

originates in Arabic, and it is explained in Palembangnese. That is, if a Muslim does not 

pray, then they are required to pay. But the sound of the word qada has similarities to 

the word kodok in Palembangnese, which means a frog. This topic is funny because 

participants and speakers think of frogs in the context of a serious religious concept, 

which is a funny juxtaposition. By contrast, example 7 is in the same context, namely 

IS1 data. Topic 12 in IS1 data contains an abbreviation. Topic 12a is an abbreviation 

where the ‘M.M’ is equivalent to a master’s degree. This abbreviation is funny because 

it is not translated with the true meaning and becomes a word play in Palembangnese. In 

example 7, the abbreviation M.M. should mean Master of Management, and M. Hum 

should be Master of Humanities; however, it is rendered as “bathe the deceased/cleaning 

the dead body” (M. M) and guide the Hajj and Umrah (M. Hum). While the abbreviation 

S. Pd in the true sense is a Bachelor of Education, here the lecturer calls himself “a 

regional speaker specialist”.  

Example 6 is clearly funny to the audience because of the word play, which 

appears spontaneously in the flow of discourse. This example does not threaten the face 

of anyone present, as pilgrims understand the context of word play, as shared knowledge 

among Muslims in the city of Palembang. Every Muslim who has a ‘fasting debt’ in the 

month of Ramadan has to pay another day before the next Ramadan comes, making the 

concept of the word qada shared knowledge. In the context of this example, pilgrims 
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laugh because they have shared knowledge about the sound via stored memory and 

“collocation, colligation and semantic preferences” (Partington, 2006, p. 130). By 

laughing at these puns, a pilgrim becomes an ‘insider’ in the speech community in the 

city of Palembang. This shared laughter shows agreement, enjoyment, and solidarity. 

 

6.4. Kelakar (jokes) and directives in three data sets  

6.4.1 Kelakar (jokes) and Directives in Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese Humour 

Data Sets 

As detailed in Chapter 1, jokes are widely used in everyday communication in 

Palembang City, as evident in the examples KB1, KB9, and KB2 texts. In KB1, Yai 

Najib (a man) acts as a woman wearing a hijab.  This action is humorous because the 

audience recognises this issue in the Malay culture and Islamic context, where it is 

inconceivable for a man to use a head covering (hijab), with only women being required 

to do so. 

 

8 KB1-Script 73 Cek Eka: Hahaha…(tertawa)…suai nak keno kapak 

‘Hahaha…(laugh)…you deserve to be chopped’ 

9 KB1-Script 74 Yai Najib: Mamat nak bejilbab 

‘Mamat wants to wear a hijab’ 

 

Examples 8 and 9 show kelakar (jokes) in Palembangnese between two close 

friends (Cek Eka and Yai Najib). ‘Mamat/Slamat’ (a boy as the main character in the 

story of guessing game) becomes the character who makes this situation funny. This is 

an instance of highly culturally contextual humour, based on an understanding that 

men’s identities are certainly not the same as women’s, where Muslim women are 

symbolised by the hijab. Using the name ‘Mamat’ – which in Palembang has an 

association with the name of a male – shows that Yai Najib indirectly distinguishes the 

identities of men and women. Partington (2006) argues that the speaker/participant will 

still be more sensitive to the face when the interaction is witnessed by others. In the 

context of this example, the interaction of Yai Najib and Cek Eka is witnessed by his 

friends (and audience); therefore, the talk about men wearing the hijab becomes more 

sensitive. In this case, the humour “Mamat uses the hijab” is a sensitive issue but is 
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intelligently packaged into a funny and interesting conversation by actors Kelakar 

Bethook Yai Najib and Cek Eka. In the Palembangnese context, this script is funny, as 

men who might use the hijab would be considered ‘effeminate’ or mocking Islam. 

Hence, example 9 uttered by Yai Najib is clearly a joke. The difference between a joke 

and lie is that telling a joke is an act of cooperation, whereas telling a lie is a deception 

(Partington, 2006). Hence, Yai Najib’s action in script 74 is a co-operation to make 

people (audience) laugh. Cek Eka is one of the people who co-operate in this instance. 

Cek Eka and the audience understand the message of the utterance. Cek Eka’s response 

in the following script in KB1 (see Appendix A) shows the ‘recipient’ laughter. “You 

are crazy, you deserve to be killed. Ah…you are really crazy, Yai. Ea…yes. I am 

finished. Ai dah [annoyed expression]”. Examples 8 and 9 therefore in KB1 are a typical 

kelakar (joke) in Palembangnese. 

Another important observation about the specificity of Palembangnese humour in 

the form of jokes (lie humour) is evident in KB9. The KB9 theme relates to Miko’s 

mother’s failure to find a prospective daughter-in-law. The three main characters in KB9 

are Miko, a child who is still in college, her rich mother, and a friend of Miko’s. Miko is 

described as a person who is free (single), smart, and who still wants to have fun. The 

second character is Mak (Miko’s mother). Like stereotypical parents in Palembang, 

Miko’s mother is described as a caring, lovely and very hopeful mother, wishing for a 

life companion (wife) who fits with and loves Miko. The third character is Mawar, a 

female friend of Miko, who is described as a flirtatious and cheerful woman. Miko’s 

mother asked Miko to introduce his future wife, as he is getting older (30 years). In 

reality, Miko does not have a future wife so he asks Mawar to disguise herself as his 

future wife. The relationship between Miko and his mother is, of course, very close, with 

the mother possessing greater power. The weight of the conversation in searching for 

“prospective wives” is rather sensitive, where lying is a viable option. Examples 10 and 

11 below provide the entire context of KB9, which is about ‘lie’ humour. 

 

10 KB9-

Script 26 

Mak 

(Miko’s 

mother) 

Iyo sudah! Mak tunggu ye, iyo pegilah jangan lamo gino gek ajak ke 

rumah ye, iyo payo 

‘Yes, already! Mother will wait, yeah, leave immediately. Do not be 

too long. Later, invite her home, yes. Payo (Let’s go)’ 

11 KB9- Miko: Siapo ye, Mawar budak kanji itu. Aa…dio tula paleng galak. Lajuke 
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Script 27 be la (pas sore hari datangla Miko ngajak betino yang bernama 

Mawar tadi). Pokoknyo dek yo! Oleh karno Mak aku be iyo dak, 

jangan kau raso aku kegalak’an itu yo dengan kamu, jangan jadi 

jangan kau heranke. Agak jaoh bau kau tu, pokoknyo cak ini ye, 

kagek begitu mak aku masuk, (mawar ngelap keringat Miko). Kagek 

dulu na! Mak ku panggil sini tapi inget kau ngomongnyo kalimatnyo 

kau pelan-pelan kau lambat-lambatke suaro kau besakke kareno Mak 

aku tu pekak. Jadi cak-Aku Ma…War, ngerti ye. Ngomong cak itu 

ye. Awas kau cak kekanjian itu. Aa… (Miko dating ngadap maknyo). 

Mak! 

‘Who? Mawar, …he girl is the starch huh. Aa ... only he likes you. 

Just make it. (When the afternoon arrived, Miko invited a woman 

named Mawar earlier). Anyway, dek (said to Mawar). I did this only 

because of my mother’s request. Don’t you think that I like you? 

Don’t think too long. So, the agreement is like this. Later as soon as I 

come in (Mawar wipes Miko’s sweat). You walk first. My mother 

will call you. But remember. When you speak, please speak slowly… 

and your voice must be slowed down…and your voice must also be 

louder because my mother is deaf. So…this is an example. I am Ma 

... war. Do you understand? You have to talk like that. Watch out. 

Don’t be like a star. Aa. (Miko comes to his mother). Mak (mother)!’ 

 

Example 11 shows how kelakar (jokes) with the theme of lies can operate. Script 

27 is very funny for Palembang people, as it can be understood as the origin of Miko’s 

strategy to lie to his own mother. Miko also asked Mawar to speak slowly and a little 

loudly because his mother is deaf; this is also a lie so that his mother does not approve of 

Mawar being his future wife. The next ‘lie’ is that Miko tells his mother that Mawar is a 

“somewhat crazy” woman or insane. This lie intends to stop his mother liking Mawar 

and it also has a very funny effect when Miko’s mother and Mawar interact (see 

Appendix A-KB9). This example depicts a frequent type of Palembangnese humour that 

depends upon local context and knowledge to be humorous. The knowledge of 

expectations around family and marriage at a certain age in the Malay culture of 

Palembang is knowledge that is shared by the community. All footnotes (Appendix A-

KB9 of data notations and cultural explanations) in KB9 are internal evidence in 

demonstrating that they are all funny. 

An example of a directive that functions as humour in Palembangnese is found in 

KB2. The KB2 context is an akad nikah ‘marriage’ situation and depicts a conversation 

between the Ketib (headman), the bridegroom and his family. In Malay and Islamic 

culture, the Ketib is respected and powerful, especially in a marriage situation, since the 

Ketib’s task is important in the success of the marriage contract process; the Ketib and 
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bridegroom’s family are not too familiar; and the weight of the conversation is quite 

intense. The basic script is a performative speech act of a wedding with the felicity 

conditions of a religious celebrant. The  felicity conditions are satisfied in this context 

because the authority is vested in the marriage celebrant and the exact words must be 

repeated to make the speech act forceful and socially operative. The felicity conditions 

are not met, however, as the instructions to repeat the utterances do not constitute the 

performative. These also violate the maxims of quality and relevance. These violations 

undermine the authority and work as script collision. This creates the conditions 

necessary for humour and the context and utterances are specific to Palembangnese 

register/culture. 

Command sequences occur in KB2-script 15, 17, 19 (see data notations and 

cultural explanation provided in the Appendix A-KB2).  

 

12 KB2-Script 

15-16 

Ketib: 

Groom: 

Pelok’i omongan aku ‘Follow my speech’ 

Pelok’i omongan aku ‘Follow my speech’ 

13 KB2-Script 

17-18 

Ketib: 

Groom: 

Kagek! ‘Later!’ 

Kagek! ‘Later!’ 

14 KB2-Script 

19-20 

Ketib:  

Groom: 

Pas waktu akad nikah tuh ‘When it is the time of the marriage’ 

Pas waktu akad nikah tuh ‘When it is the time of the marriage’ 

 

In form, this command reflects the bald on-record strategy (Brown & Levinson, 

1987) and has the potential to threaten face. However, in this instance the command 

from the Ketib is turned into a funny situation because of the ‘stupidity’ of the groom in 

responding to the command. It is this form of repetition that makes Palembangnese 

directives in the form of command funny and serves as humour itself. Obviously, the 

combination of command and repetition make this series of scripts amusing for 

Palembangnese audiences. 

In the example above, this type of laughter-talk episode occurs because of an 

error in the conversation (Partington, 2006). Mistakes and violations committed by the 

groom-to-be in KB2 provide opportunities for the audience to laugh in the Kelakar 

Bethook Palembangnese humour.  
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6.4.2. Kelakar (jokes) and Directives in Ceramah Islamic Speech Data Sets 

Jokes in the IS data sets are divided and named based on the variations related to 

the context in each text, as detailed in Chapter 5. These jokes in Palembangnese humour 

can be further classified into jokes that comprise satire or teasing, humour relating to 

‘women’ and sex, jokes related to irony, jokes related to social problems and human 

characteristics, and jokes related to ‘understanding Islam’.  

The Ceramah Islamic speech 1, Allah Maha Melihat, was broadcast on 

Palembangnese television (PAL TV) in 2017. This Ceramah was delivered by Kyai. H. 

Taufik Hasnuri, one of the most famous religious teachers in Palembang City. The main 

topic is mengingat (remembrance). Remembrance means remembering Allah SWT 

(God). Dhikir or Zikir is one of the methods used by Sufi scholars to revive the heart 

from death because a heart that does not remember the grace of Allah is considered dead 

by Sufis (Nur, 2017b). The context of this Ceramah is a formal situation where there is 

tabligh akhbar. This is an Islamic celebration in Palembang City where the speaker 

appeals, advises, suggests and invites listeners to be more diligent in worship as a form 

of obedience to Allah SWT. The audience at this special event included members of 

Palembangnese society and the Governor of South Sumatra.  

 

15 IS1-Topic 

16a 

Ustadz Taufik Tegak berdesak-desakan yang perempuan satu! Bejeritan 

(au…au…au) ha…ha…(jamaah tertawa) 

‘…No food, only standing still, jostling, there were also 

women who screamed “au…au…au”’ (audience laughing) 

16 IS1-Topic 

16b 

Ustadz Taufik Sebentar lagi Pak Gubernur nelpon “Bawak nasi” 

haa…haa…(jamaah tertawa) 

‘You will be unlucky. Well, soon the governor will bring 

food for us and the governor has called to bring a rice box’ 

(audience laughing) 

17 IS1-Topic 

16c 

Ustadz Taufik Iblis itu sekali beranak ribuan bukan kita satu malam pula 

haa…haa…(jamaah tertawa) 

‘Satan when giving birth will create thousands, different from 

us, only one per night’ (audience laughing) 

 

18 IS1-Topic 

16d 

Ustadz Taufik Orang maksiat itu enak “itu keponakan iblis” 

haa…haa…(jamaah tertawa) 

‘…because the people who do wrong deeds are “the devil’s 

nephew”’ (audience laughing) 

19 IS1-Topic 

16e 

Ustadz Taufik Kita ini sarung ditarik, kita mau pergi kata istri kita pii…mau 

kemana? Haa…haa…(jamaah tertawa) 

‘…Our sarong is pulled by wife when we want to go “where 
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are you going?” said the wife’ (audience laughing) 

 

Examples 15–19 are representative of jokes in Palembangnese. Overall, the types 

of jokes in IS1 are monologic: “the telling … consists of only one speaker’s turn” 

(Attardo, 1994, p. 303). In example 16, Ustadz Taufik jokes that worshippers and 

audiences do not need to be confused about food, because it seems that the governor will 

order his assistant to provide and prepare rice boxes. The rice box is an iconic item in 

the city of Palembang during celebrations or other major cultural events. 

In this example, the FTA is visible in example 16. Here, the speaker threatens the 

face of the governor, as a person who has the highest political position in the city of 

Palembang. The phrase nak minta nasi (governor will bring food) is a false threat 

(promise) and at the same time humorous because the speaker expresses a request to the 

governor (for a rice box) for the congregation and himself in public. This is understood 

by the congregation as a joke and not a real request. In this discourse, the laughter is 

shared by the speaker, audience and the governor himself.  In Palembang culture, 

praising (with humour) at the same time as asking for favours is a form of kelakar (joke) 

that is often done so that goals and intentions are more easily accepted. In this example, 

the position of the governor (who is an important person) is used to generate a joke. This 

is acceptable for both the governor and other worshippers, as evidenced by the laughter 

elicited. This is understood to be delivered with what Berger describes as an explicit 

play frame, telling people that “whatever is in the frame is ‘humorous’” (Partington, 

2006, p. 66). The last three jokes in IS1 data are found in examples 17–19. Topics in 

examples 17 and 18 are jokes related to Satan, where Satan in the concept of Islam is 

always positioned as a creature that tempts humans. In example 17, the speaker says that 

Satan can breed faster than humans in just one night. This is very funny because the 

speaker compares the ability of the Devil to produce children with the ability of humans 

to produce children. This is part of the humour in that it alludes to sexual intercourse, 

which is shocking when connected to Satan. In example 17, Ustadz Taufik makes a joke 

by looking at an object from a different or strange perspective. In this case, the object is 

a demon who is imagined as having the same routine as humans (in terms of bearing and 

producing children). From this, this demonic joke is accepted in Palembang culture. 
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In addition, this is funny because the demon has an association with creepy 

figures and is associated with immorality. By contrast, example 18 is an allusion to 

people who do not want to repent and learn and attend majelis taklim or an Islamic 

learning institution (Setiawati, 2012). In this data IS1, according to Ustadz Taufik’s 

joke, this group is part of the Devil’s devotion. This is of course funny, because 

audiences know that they do not want to be Satan’s nephews. The audience’s laughter 

shows the speaker’s jokes are accepted and expected by the audience. Indirectly, 

lecturers and audiences show expressions of solidarity in the context of lectures in 

Palembang. The power to create connectedness through laughter talk is a very powerful 

tool for creating group solidarity, in this case the Palembang language speech 

community group. The jokes then function as an expression of solidarity, appealing to a 

variety of people from different statuses and classes present in the group. Because they 

can all laugh and accept the FTAs, they create an affiliation alignment that conveys 

approval of the opinions conveyed (Partington, 2006). 

Example IS1 also includes directives (requests), which function as humour in 

Palembangnese. In IS, the speaker has control over the audience and negotiates 

interactions with listeners who show they are “communicating agreement” (Partington, 

2006). ‘Face’ is also saved in this Ceramah situation with both participants expressing 

their solidarity. 

 

20 IS1-Topic 10 Ustadz 

Taufik: 

Cuma kamu catat ingatkan tulis sama pena emas, bingkai 

dengan bingkai emas, juga kelambu terbuat dari emas. 

Jangan terlalu besar-besar tulisannya yang pasti dibawah 

mati “DOSA”. 

‘Please write down the word “SINS” with golden pen and 

small letters. You frame it with a gold frame and cover it 

a gold mosquito net. Do not write too big, because what 

must be taken to death is “SINS”.’ 

 

As seen in the example above, directives are in the form of a request. Other 

requests in IS1 vary (see details in Appendix B-IS1). For example, in IS1 text, the 

speaker discusses the concept of death: “every soul must die”. The speaker uses the 

word tolong ‘please’ to remind audiences that humans will be held accountable in the 

hereafter for what has been done in the world. Example 20 is an FTA because the 

speaker asks worshippers to write the word ‘DOSA’ (SINS) with various ‘emphases’. 
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The context of this topic is charity. Ustadz Taufik as the speaker asks the congregation 

to write that SIN is  sure to cause death, while the pahala ‘reward’ is not certain, as the 

reward can be said to help in the hereafter if it can be performed by Muslims on two 

conditions. However, this serious matter is conveyed by Ustadz Taufik in a funny way. 

With a salient and hyperbolical style, Ustadz Taufik says that ‘SIN’ must be written in 

pen, frame and golden netting.  

Pilgrims understand this as something exaggerated because without the pen, 

frame and golden netting, they already know the concept of sin. Clearly, example 20 is a 

directive speech act that also functions as humour – it serves as both a joke and irony. 

Partington (2006) states that the most important feature of irony is an indirect 

presentation of a contradiction between an expression and the context in which the 

speech occurs. Similarly, Goatly (2012) argues that irony represents an extreme position 

that highlights differences and is a phenomenon of meaning that changes according to 

the context. Through example 20, Ustadz Taufik emphasises the word gold, with a 

phrase of golden pen, gold frame, and gold mosquito net to write the word sin. It is both 

a joke and irony because the emphasis of the phrase relating to gold is placed in 

contradiction with the intent of the statement to prepare charity for death. So, Ustadz 

Taufik’s request to write the word sin with a pen, frame and gold mosquito net has the 

implied opposite meaning. 

From here, the request is perceived as humour and makes pilgrims laugh as a 

form of agreement and affiliation alignment (Partington, 2006). In addition, several 

other topics in the IS1 context show that Ustadz Taufik asks worshippers to seek 

knowledge if they want to know about the law of prayer and asks them to continue to 

remember Allah. Almost all requests found in IS1 texts are clearly jokes. 

The sequence/pattern of directives and jokes in Palembang is interesting because 

they make the audience laugh and make the message more easily accepted. In this case, 

the roles of directives are specific, providing a combination of Indigenous and Islamic 

culture. These directives in the IS1 example show the audience accepts the directives, as 

they make them laugh and agree with the speaker and thereby creating solidarity. This 

data shows that in Palembangnese humour, directives are not perceived as face-

threatening acts, but are forms of solidarity.  
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6.4.3. Kelakar (jokes) and Directives in Cerito Mang Juhai Uncle Juhai Stories Data 

Sets 

 

The Uncle Juhai stories depict the features of the cultural humour and practices, 

which are most evident in JS2. JS2 is a conversation and a story published on August 12, 

2014. In accordance with the title of the story, Ubat Mujarab (effective medicine), the 

content revolves around medicine. The main character, Mang Juhai (Uncle Juhai) has a 

stomach-ache and asks his best friend, Mang Oding (Uncle Oding), about a cure. The 

interaction is relaxed, negotiated and personal. 

 

21 JS2-Script 4 Uncle 

Juhai: 

Ai cacam-cacam…ubat apo nian yang dirasanke oleh Oding 

ni…memang ubat itu mujarab, tapi kalua nak ke kamar mandi 

terus-terusan sampe cem ini, pacak ngepor jugo badan ni, 

rutuk Mang Juhai kesal sambal menuju ke kamar mandi untuk 

BAB 

‘Ai cacam-cacam…oh my God…what kind of medicine did 

Oding suggest I take ni?...It works, however if I had to go 

back and forth to the toilet, my body would collapse’ 

22 JS2-Script 5 Narrator 

(Sam): 

Hahaha…makonyo Mang, mun nak makan ubat jangan atas 

saran Mang Oding, tapi saran dokter, jadi kan idak salah 

aturan pakai hahaha. 

‘Hahaha (Narrator laughing). That is why Uncle. If you want 

to take medicine do not do so based on Mang Oding’s 

suggestion, but the doctor’s, to avoid mistakes in the 

instructions and use (Sam)’ 

 

In JS2, exaggeration makes the story funny. This is widely understood in 

Palembangnese, because in daily life Palembang people often exaggerate as a 

characteristic of besak kelakar (big jokes). In example 21, Mang Juhai also makes 

kelakar; Ai cacam-cacam is used by native speakers of Palembangnese to describe 

something extraordinary or excessive. Moreover, in example 21, Uncle Juhai berkelakar 

(joked) that the kind of medicine that his friend suggests gives him diarrhoea and makes 

his stomach sensitive. This utterance is very funny because it shows Mang Juhai’s 

frustration. The frustration and nagging of Mang Juhai over the drug recommended by 

his friend, which is expressed through the speech ai cacam-cacam in example 21, makes 
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this speech funny. This is funny because example 21 shows Mang Oding’s violation of 

the norm of honesty in Palembang culture; or in  terms of Grice (1975), Mang Oding has 

violated the maxim of quality, where he has given wrong information (about medicine) 

to Mang Juhai. The violation of this maxim makes example 21 funny for the reader of 

Mang Juhai’s story.  

Although the nuances of the situation are not transferrable to English, the broader 

sense of humour evident in the story is transferrable. Palembang people know and 

understand the expressions conveyed by Mang Juhai; for these reasons, the Uncle Juhai 

text is popular and expressive of cultural norms. The narrator’s post-comment on JS2 is 

in the form of a joke. The example of 22 is funny because the narrator agrees that Uncle 

Juhai’s choice of listening to Mang Oding’s suggestion rather than visiting the doctor is 

a stupid one. Jadi kan idak salah aturan pakai is a prank joke. This script is called basa-

basi (a prank).  

Theoretically, the recipient laughter evident in example 22 reflects signal 

affiliation alignment, which is a very powerful tool in creating group solidarity. Even 

though in example 22 the narrator appears to be laughing at Mang Juhai’s stupidity, the 

form of cuteness expressed through laughter is evidence that Mang Juhai’s speech is 

funny. The JS data is an example of textual humour that is not immediately obvious to 

non-Palembangnese interlocutors. This JS data is textual humour and is written. The 

complexity of the translation process indicates that many references, implicit 

understandings, and frames of playfulness are embedded in the cultural text itself. This 

is evidenced by the explanations required for the explication of the text itself into 

English for the presence of humour. Thus, the knowledge required to understand Mang 

Juhai’s joke and the references in this joke are local. 

The example of jokes contained in JS3 shows the other side of how a relationship 

of solidarity between husband and wife exists and develops in the Islamic community in 

the City of Palembang. The JS3 story is related to patience, a concept that exists in 

Islam. Enduring patience is an action recommended to refrain from lust, emotion, and 

hunger in the month of Ramadan. The main characters are Mang Juhai and his wife, Bik 

Juhai, and they are having a conversation about lakso, a special food from Palembang 

City, which is always available during the month of Ramadan. Mang Juhai bought some 
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lakso to break his fast but it was eaten by his son, Mac Dul, who left nothing for his 

father. Mac Dul has eaten Mang Juhai’s favourite food. From here, Mang Juhai has to 

show enduring patience, as all his food had been eaten by his own son. Example 23 is 

funny because Mac Dul guilelessly explains that he finished all the food simply because 

he was hungry (without any regard to others’ needs).  

 

23 JS3-

Script 10 

Mac Dul: Iyo mak, kan sebungkusnyo Cuma isi duo. Jadi tigo bungkus itu, 

Dul makan galo, baru kenyang, jawab mac Dul lugu 

‘Yes mak (mother), because in one package there’s only two 

pieces. So from all those three packages, I ate them all, now I am 

full’ 

24 JS3-

Script 12 

Bik 

Jubai/Bik 

Juhai: 

Oy nak, ngilangke nafsu Abah kau nian. Uwong beli untuk 

makan samo-samo, ini malah abes oleh kau dewek, nak beli 

kesano la tanggung, takut la abes, sudah tu, tinggal berapo menit 

lagi buka. 

‘Oy nak, you are really spoiling your father’s appetite. We 

bought that to eat them together, but you finished them all. And 

you eat it all by yourself. I don’t think there’s more Lakso left 

and we don’t have enough time to go there, it’s almost ifthar 

time’ 

 

Example 24 is also funny, as Bik Jubai chastises Mac Dul. The phrase 

menghilangkan nafsu abah kau nian “you are really spoiling your father’s appetite” in 

example 24 is a joke in Palembangnese. The jokes in JS3 constitute a funny script, as 

example 24 is identified as an act of merepet “an action of frivolous talk to the point of 

being boring”. This is funny because Bik Jubai’s repetan action in Palembang culture is 

found in everyday life as a stereotypical form of a mother who cares (read: exaggerated) 

about giving advice and input to her own child. This incessant talking makes script 24 

funny and is very familiar as a collocation and topic for native speakers of Palembang. 

Such Palembangnese scripts are noteworthy for topicality, referentiality and 

collocational cultural norms.  

A speaker/participant would be more sensitive to face when the interaction is 

witnessed by others. However, even though the example above shows offence, it 

actually adds humour and creates laughter. As mentioned above, this is because the 

expression of Bik Jubai is continuous and non-stop; this uninterrupted expression is 

referred to as a merepet ‘repetitive’ condition (speaking of non-fact and/or non-speech), 
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contributing to humour. The condition is indeed commonly found in Palembang culture, 

and usually between people with close relationships.  

Giving advice is part of the directive speech act, which is part of the speaker’s 

intention, and advice also provides benefits to the interlocutor, as detailed in section 

2.4.2.  Advice is distinguished from suggestion because it has a stronger thrust than 

suggestions; the effect of face threats is also greater if the listener (the interlocutor) 

refuses to follow the advice (Rintell, 1979; Searle, 1976; Trosborg, 1995). This is 

evident in example JS4, a conversation between Uncle Juhai and Uncle Oding and Uncle 

Juhai and his wife (Bik Jubai/Bik Juhai). The topic of the conversation is the pasar 

bedug (drum markets). This market is ‘an impromptu market’, which occurs in all 

provinces in Indonesia only during Ramadan. The aim is to sell food to break the fasting. 

After seeing a number of products that are tempting, Uncle Juhai is tempted to buy a lot.  

Advice arises when Uncle Oding sees the emergence of Uncle Juhai’s greedy 

nature, so he gives advice to this close friend. Palembangnese humour in the combined 

form of jokes and teasing appears together in this advice. Uncle Oding gives advice to 

Uncle Juhai who is tempted by the amount of food being sold (see details of this 

conversation in Appendix C-JS4). As a close friend, Uncle Oding asks Uncle Juhai to be 

patient. Sabar kando (be patient kando) is an expression that is often found in the daily 

lives of Palembang people. The word sabar (patience) comes from the teaching of Islam, 

which means steadfast or holding back difficulties, even though the word sabar in the 

cultural context in Indonesia is experiencing a shift, namely, patience as associated with 

a passive nature, only accepting conditions, surrender and the like (El Hafiz, Mundzir, 

Rozi, & Pratiwi, 2015). The word kando (an older brother) indicates that Uncle Oding 

uses a bald on-record strategy with redressive action positive politeness with the sub-

strategy of using the identity markers of the same group members in the form of 

greetings of kinship. The use of kando kinship greeting in the JS4 can be understood as 

an attempt by the speaker to identify himself as one of the group so there is a reason for 

Uncle Oding to ask Uncle Juhai not to eat while fasting (or cancelling fasting). In 

addition, the use of the greeting word kando has the effect of softening the illocutionary 

power so that the utterance is polite. The following example 25 (below) is also a form of 

teasing in Palembangnese humour carried out by a wife to her husband. 
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25 JS4-Script 

10 

Mang Juhai 

(uncle Juhai): 

Nah laju cuma nyicip bae, kalo la buko, padahal tadi ngembat 

nian makanan ini 

‘Nah, when the ifthar come I just care to try the food, before I 

was so greedy about this food’ 

26 JS4-Script 

11 

Bik Jubai 

(aunt Jubai): 

Makonyo kak, kito puaso tu nahan hawa nafsu jugo. Bukan 

Cuma nafsu degan betino, tapi nafsu makan. Daripado teborong 

banyak idak temakan mak ini, mubazir jugo jadinyo, tabah bik 

Jubai. 

‘That’s why kak, we fast because we also eep our appetite. Not 

only our appetite with women but also appetite of food. Rather 

than bringing lots of food and not eating it like this. It is such a 

waste’ 

 

 The word betino ‘a female/a woman’ in example 26, specifically in this context, 

sounds rather harsh to a native speaker because this word is also used to identify the sex 

of an animal. Bik Jubai teases her husband that he should have been able to endure 

greedy lust in the month of Ramadan. A man in Ramadan is not only expected to be able 

to restrain his lust for women, but also be able to withstand other passions. As is well 

known by the community in Palembang, in general, sexual relations between husband 

and wife are regulated in Islam. A husband and wife are not permitted to have sexual 

relations from dawn (the start of fasting) until sunset (when breaking the fast). 

Therefore, the advice and ridicule by Uncle Juhai’s wife is indeed appropriate and very 

reasonable, having speech community validation and authority. However, these 

utterances and ridicule appear very funny because Bik Jubai uses a typical speaking style 

and register in the style of wong kito galo (the conversational register of Palembang 

people). In the JS4 data, the teasing conducted by Bik Jubai to Mang Juhai (her husband) 

is in accordance with the definition of teasing as a non-face threat and critical 

evaluation. One important point that can explain how teasing operates as a form of 

playful interaction speech (polytheistic or non-polytheistic) rather than an aggressive 

put-down (impolite) is the context of interaction (Culpeper, 2011; Dynel, 2008; Haugh, 

2010; Shardakova, 2017). The JS4 data becomes even funnier because the narrator also 

shows with post-comments and laughing actions that this is typical of the utterances 

from Bik Jubai.  
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6.5. Teasing and directives in three data sets 

6.5.1. Teasing and Directives in Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese Humour Data Sets 

Teasing is an attempt to build solidarity because it deactivates a potential for hurt 

speech (Partington, 2006, 2008). Teasing implies ridicule and is defined by Partington 

(2006) as any verbal abuse other than physical violence. Teasing enacts intentional 

FTAs in non-bona fide mode in that they violate the Gricean quality maxim. In 

Palembangnese, teasing can superficially appear to be FTAs, but these are actually 

performing solidarity via teasing manoeuvers (Brown & Levinson, 1978). This is 

evident in examples 27 and 28. 

 

27 KB1-Script 25 Cek Eka: Yaa…jawaban dak bemutu 

‘Yaa…your answer is not qualified’ 

28 KB1-Script 27 Yai 

Najib: 

Ya, nyebor caknyo ni 

‘Ya, it seems that I will dive’ 

 

In example 27, teasing in Cek Eka’s response is as a result of taunting Yai 

Najib’s answer, which began when they play the guessing game; Cek Eka asks if the 

snake has no legs for Yai Najib (male character). The answer is “if it is God’s creation, it 

really is like that”. This answer is not considered argumentative or scientific by Cek 

Eka, who then mocks Yai Najib. Yai Najib further argues, “if the snake can run, that 

means they have legs”. As shown in the previous scripts (see Appendix A-KB1), losers 

must dive into the water at Kute Bali beach. There is an FTA in example 4, but this is a 

“fictional face attack” (Partington, 2008, p. 773). It can be also considered affiliation 

alignment since their power relations accept the teasing. Boxer and Cortes-Conde (1997) 

as cited in Partington (2006, p. 145) claim that: 

Teasing is most common among intimates and least seen among strangers, 

largely because, in the latter case, there is no “past history” to exploit and it is 

often not known whether relational identity building will be worthwhile or 

possible. We might add that its potential for and association with agonism make 

it a high-risk strategy, to be avoided in relations with non-intimates where 

misunderstandings are likely to occur. 

In this informal discourse, Cek Eka (female character) exaggerates her intonation 

and laughs, as shown in the example 28. It is also shown in their statement “yes, it looks 
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like you will dive!” and they laugh. The example thus confirms that in teasing, Cek Eka 

is not serious about “bona fide face attacks” (Partington, 2008, p. 774) but speaks with 

the intent to make the audience laugh. Laughter recipients can be seen as offering 

affiliate alignment signals. In this case, ‘affiliation’ can be interpreted as a form of 

expression of solidarity with other participants, while ‘harmony’ means the form of an 

agreement of communication with what others say. This is a form of ‘approval’ between 

people. The power to create ‘affiliation’ means laughter is a powerful tool in creating 

group solidarity.  

In this context, the message of laughter includes specifications approved by 

addressers and recipients in the context of Palembangnese communication. Following 

Sperber and Wilson (1995), scripts 26 and 27 uttered by Cek Eka and Yai Najib  are 

examples of ‘relevance’. These examples show how a message of laughing together is of 

relevance to the form of agreeing with what is considered funny. In this sense, the 

interlocutors (audiences) accept and identify something that is relevant to what is 

conveyed by the speaker. As a form of teasing delivered in familiar friendships, example 

27 demonstrates the closeness of Cek Eka’s relationship in public. In Palembang culture, 

teasing (humour) is indicative of a longstanding relationship of trust. Therefore, the 

response in example 28 conveyed by Yai Najib is a form of agreement and inclusion 

showing Yai Najib as part of the Palembangnese speech community group (Partington, 

2006).  

Examples of directives and teasing in KB data sets are found in KB8. The types 

of Palembangnese directives most often identified in this data are advice and teasing. As 

mentioned earlier, nasehat ‘advice’ in Palembangnese is defined as ajaran or pelajaran 

baik (teachings or good lessons). Hence, advising is an action that Palembang people 

understand as having merit, as it can bring rewards from Allah SWT (God). In 

particular, the notion of ‘advice’ in Islam is a tradition that aims to remind someone that 

all kinds of deeds must have sanctions and consequences. Forms of advice and teasing in 

Palembangnese are shown in the KB8 example below. 
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29 KB8-

Script 

20 

Friend of 

Yai Najib: 

Jangan! kau ni, namonyo bini tu amanah kau ni 

‘Certainly no! your wife is your mandata’ 

30 KB8-

Script 

32 

Friend of 

Yai Najib: 

Wanita itu ibarat Bunga Yai, bunga itu harus disiram, disiram 

dengan air hangat, air dingin na, jadi ibarat wanita itu harus dipuji. 

Wanitakan senang dipuji-puji na 

‘The woman is like a flower. The flower must be watered, doused 

with warm water, cold water na. So, like a woman, she must be 

praised, right. The woman is really happy when she is always 

praised na’ 

31 KB8-

Script 

44 

Friend of 

Yai Najib: 

Cak itu. Jadi rumah tanggoi tu romantic. Walaupun bini kau 

cantek kau jahat kan! 

‘Like that. So, our marriage will be romantic. Although your wife 

is beautiful you are bad (ugly face) kan!’ 

32 KB8-

Script 

45 

Yai Najib: Hahaha (tertawa) 

‘hahaha’ (Yai Najib laughing) 

 

There are three main characters in KB8: Yai Najib, who is described as a lazy 

husband who is not romantic and one who does not like to give praise or show 

appreciation to his wife. The second character is Yai’s “dedicated wife” who is 

described as having a temper, is very complaining and not “sincere” in carrying out the 

duties of a wife. The third character is Kawan Yai, ‘Friend of Yai Najib’, who is 

described as someone who can be trusted and can provide good advice to Yai Najib. The 

situation in this story begins when Yai Najib is eating, but his wife is upset because Yai 

Najib shows no intention of helping her finish the housework. His wife constantly 

grumbles, and as a result of this treatment, Yai Najib then “confides” to his friend his 

intention to divorce his wife. The relationship between Yai Najib and his friends can be 

described as follows: they have the same power, friendship is familiar, and the 

conversation weight is rather sensitive. The conversation is casual and is typical of 

Palembangnese culture. 

Example 29 is realised as a bald on-record FTA with redressive positive 

politeness (joking). Despite the seriousness of giving advice, it is still accompanied by 

jokes. This is marked by non-verbal actions where Yai Najib and his friend laugh 

together because the advice is excessive and does not match the facts. This also can be 

seen in scripts 34, 36 and 38 as found in Appendix A-KB8. While these items of advice 

are located in a specific cultural-linguistic setting, they are recognisable as ‘universal’ 
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topics or marital contention when translated. These findings reflect Partington’s (2006) 

notion of recipient laughter, where laughter signals acceptance of  his friend’s advice 

(see scripts 35 and 37). Therefore, advice as face-threatening acts in Palembangnese 

directives are salient because they function with approval and are culturally permissible.  

6.5.2. Teasing and Directives in Ceramah Islamic Speech Data Sets 

Teasing in Islamic speech data sets is included in the jokes category and is found 

in IS1, IS2, IS9 and IS10. To represent an example of such teasing, this study focuses on 

IS9 data entitled ‘Wisdom in the month of Muharram’. In the Islamic calendar, 

Muharram is the first month of the Islamic New Year. The main characteristics of IS9 

are its plan and structure. The most interesting is the balance between advice and the 

intelligent use of persuasive humour. 

The expression of solidarity can also be seen from the response of pilgrims in 

understanding the advice and jokes delivered by Ustadz Taufik. As a religious lecture, 

FTAs also appear several times in the form of satire (example 33) and teasing (example 

34). Another interesting feature of the IS9 data is the Arabic lexical items. These Arabic 

lexical items are related to Islamic Palembangnese discourse and their integration into 

the general language denotes their importance religiously and culturally. The items are 

not only just borrowed, they also perform a specific religious orientation, which is the 

basis of the religious register and shared systems of meaning and religious discourse. 

Hence, the use of Arabic-Koranic items makes the utterances verdictives. The examples 

from IS9 are shown below. 

 

33 IS9-Topic 4 Ustadz 

Taufik: 

Kito kalo nak mati umur 60 tahun dan pas kito umur 59. 

Serahlah untuk siso satu bulan lagi karno idak biso nyaksike 

ganti Presiden, paling-paling kito cuma ganti baju, dari baju 

masjid jadi kain kafan (jamaah tertawa) 

‘If we are going to die at 60 years old and when we are 59, it is 

up to the remaining one month because we cannot witness the 

President change; at most we will only change clothes; from the 

mosque’s clothes to the shroud’ (audience laughing) 

34 IS9-Topic 11 Ustadz 

Taufik: 

Umur la tuo masih main catur (jamaah tertawa) idak malu lagi, 

wong tuo lagi main catur, cucunyo dating, yai tu baleklah, nyai 

masok angin (jamaah tertawa). Agek dulu ujinyo 

‘Just go home, Grandpa. Grandma needs your help, she is sick’ 

(audience laughing). ‘Later he said’ 
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With respect to the types of jokes found in IS1-IS10 data, Example 33 above 

shows satire. This is against the usage in relation to the political situation of the Unitary 

State of the Republic of Indonesia (referred to as NKRI). When IS9 data was published, 

the Republic of Indonesia was undergoing a presidential election campaign. Therefore, 

many preachers made jokes in IS9 data relating to the atmosphere of the campaign at 

that time. Such jokes can be seen in examples 33 and 34. In example 33, Ustadz Taufik 

reminds elderly worshippers (in their 60s) to focus more on worship because the ‘move’ 

is related to self-improvement. By making jokes, the lecturer says that the old man can 

prepare by “changing clothes” and “not replace the president”, because the clothes that 

are carried at death for a Muslim are clothes or shrouds in white. The process of 

“changing clothes” is more important because choosing a president is a political choice 

that only impacts world life, and not the afterlife. This can be understood because the 

purpose of a mukmin (Muslim) is to serve the good of fellow human beings and prepare 

provisions to go home (afterlife). This example is a clear and humorous utterance where 

the lecturer emphasises the concept of hijrah, which is meant to improve the human self 

(Muslim) in the month of Muharram and not to voice anger at replacing the president. 

The Islamic speech is not a political commentary but may indirectly influence how 

listeners vote. Example 34 can be regarded as teasing since it portrays a man who is old 

but who still likes staying up late and playing chess, before his grandson calls and asks 

him to go home. This example is funny because Ustadz Taufik’s taunts about the elderly 

are very catchy and in accordance with the fact that an older person is not considered to  

be healthy enough to stay outside the house at night. Hence, the effect of this speech is 

very funny because it is delivered in a way that is unique and is in accordance with 

mundane, everyday life facts. Therefore, clearly, FTAs occur in examples 33 and 34. 

Examples of directives, or commands that also function as humour in Islamic 

speech lectures are found in IS2. The lecture in IS2 is about welcoming Ramadan and, 

although it is delivered in a formal way, the atmosphere of the event is not rigid. Some 

utterances in the form of jokes show the form of solidarity jamaah ‘pilgrims’ to the 

speaker. Just like speakers of Islamic speech in general, the speaker usually does not 

know all the worshippers; the power of penceramah is rated greater than the 

congregation and the weight of the conversation is something that is general and 
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authoritarian. In this IS2 texts, directives appear more often and these findings indicate 

that on this theme the speaker tends to ask the pilgrims to do something more. The 

examples of commands are shown below. 

 

35 IS2-Topic 11 Ustadz 

Kemas Ali: 

Ya Allah, tahun ini hamba benar-benar berniat ya Allah, 

nak puasa sebenar-benarnya. Hamba tidak hiraukan 

makanan, minuman, kue-kue kering untuk ngisi gelok-

gelok. Ya Allah, hamba serahkan kepadamu Ya Allah, 

sambal angkat kertasnya. Ini daftarnya Ya Allah. 

Ha…ha…ha (jamaah tertawa) 

 ‘Dear Allah, you are the most merciful, and the most kind. 

Please grant our wish. We promised to spend time in 

Ramadan in a very good way. We didn’t mind all food and 

drink out there. We surrendered to you, dear Allah. Then 

this was our list of needs, please bless us what we wanted’ 

(audience laughing) 

36 IS2-Topic 12 Ustadz 

Kemas Ali: 

Bawak kertas itu angkat tunjukkan dengan Allah ya! 

‘We surrendered to you dear Allah. Then this was our list of 

needs, bring that list to Allah, ya!’ (audience laughing) 

 

Example 36 is a command. The speaker instructs the audience to take the list to 

Allah (God) bawak kertas itu angkat tunjukkan dengan Allah ya “bring that list to Allah, 

ya!”. This command is humorous. In this context, the speaker does not give the listener 

the choice to accept or reject the commands. Leech (2014, p. 135) argues that 

“commands require politeness strategies to save the face of the interlocutor”. In this 

context, it means the speaker does not give the listener the choice to accept or reject the 

commands. This IS2 contains a command to learn, precisely the command to learn about 

prayer withir. “Prayers withir” are the three raka’ah circumcision prayers, which are 

performed after completing the tarawih prayer in the month of Ramadhan. Moreover, 

the lecturer instructs the pilgrims not to underestimate the month of Ramadhan. Then, 

the lecturer invites worshippers to carry out the Sunnah worship. It is the instruction of 

the lecturer that worshippers focus on and invite others to follow their example.  

Example 36 is a command as well as humour. Instead of threatening the face, 

this order is greeted with laughter from the congregation. Example 36 (IS2 – Topic 12) 

is considered funny because the speaker asks the congregation to write all notes of their 

desire on a piece of paper and for the congregation to show the paper directly to Allah 

SWT (God). This is funny because Muslims believe Allah (God) knows all our desires 
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and does not need notes. The way the speaker delivers the command makes the situation 

and speech funnier. The FTA in example 36 is accepted by pilgrims as humour. In this 

context, the audience has given ‘face’ to the speaker, as the audience endorses his 

religious status. The audience is also more likely to listen and accept directives because 

this speaker uses humour. They have a special relationship where a sequence is 

presented with humour and directives co-occur. It is effective. 

6.5.3. Teasing and Directives in Cerito Mang Juhai Uncle Juhai Stories Data Sets 

Teasing may be defined as “a good example of socially acceptable rudeness”; it 

is one of the “sets of cases where non-redress occurs” (Brown & Levinson, 1987, p. 97). 

Teasing appears in example JS4 in the Uncle Juhai stories. In JS4, the story is about the 

many desires of Mang Juhai when fasting in the month of Ramadan. This story was 

published on July 1, 2014. The main characters are Mang Juhai and his close friend 

Mang Oding. These two friends walk in the Bedug market and Mang Juhai is tempted to 

buy many foods being sold. The conversation is relaxed and familiar. Examples in the 

JS4 are found in script examples 37 and 38 as shown below. 

 

37 JS4-Script 4 Mang 

Oding: 

Ya kando, alangkah idak bekelasnyo makanan kamu ni. Payo 

nyari martabak apo, atau pindang tulang, pokoknyo yang elite 

dikit kando 

‘Yah kando, you have bad taste for food. Why not get 

martabak, or pindang tulang; something classier, brother’ 

 

38 JS4-Script 5 Mang 

Juhai: 

Ai Ding, bekelas nian. Makmano memang dari kecik, kito 

dikasih uwong tuo makanan mak itu, laju sampe tuo nagih. 

Pecak kau bekelas bae makan, awak paling hobi makan lalap 

terong samo sambel caluk, tutur Mang Juhai 

‘Ai Ding, really classy. What can I say, it’s an old habit, we 

were served those kinds of foods by our parents. So, from that 

time until the time we have grown up, we get used to it. As if 

you eat classy food yourself, your favourite food is Lalap 

terong with sambel caluk’ 

 

    

Examples 37 and 38 show teasing. Example 37 is Mang Oding’s teasing of Mang 

Juhai’s food tastes. According to Mang Oding, Mang Juhai’s food tastes are low-grade 

and not very classy. However, Mang Juhai is not offended because example 38 shows 
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that he responds with the same type of ridicule, stating that both from childhood were 

accustomed to eating lalap terong (eggplant salad) and sambal caluk (shrimp paste 

(caluk) chili sauce); two foods that are often associated with street markets. The taunts 

conveyed between two friends, who already have a close relationship, indicate and 

perform intimacy and solidarity, and this is a token of Palembangnese culture. The 

teasing presented between Mang Juhai to Mang Oding is in accordance with this social 

function and it corresponds with the opinion of Tholander and Aronsson (2002) who 

argue that one of the main functions of teasing is affiliation, that is, demonstrating 

alliance with and against other participants. 

Examples 37 and 38 are high FTAs, because they contain sharp and harsh 

criticism. Attardo (1994, p. 321) notes, “Teasing differs from other types of humorous 

interaction because of the presence of an element of criticism”. Here, ridicule is between 

two people who have a close relationship, Mang Juhai and Mang Oding. Teasing is most 

acceptable among intimates because it performs and tests solidarity and enacts a trust 

relationship; it occurs least among strangers, as there is no ‘past history’ to exploit. It is 

the potential for teasing and its association with offence which makes it a high-risk 

strategy to be avoided in relations with non-intimates where misunderstandings are 

likely to occur (Boxer & Cortés-Conde, 1997). 

The last example from JS4 is the teasing event where the narrator refers to the 

main character of the story, Mang Juhai (Uncle Juhai). As shown in JS4 text (see 

Appendix C-JS4), the act of Uncle Juhai buying food excessively is merely a result of 

lust, and not because of the body’s daily needs. This teasing is funny because the reader 

understands the narrator’s criticism, as a social criticism of a Muslim who is fasting 

during Ramadhan. “Teasing is a way of correcting the behaviour of the interlocutor, and 

so fits in the Bergsonian perspective of humour as a social corrective” (Attardo, 1994, p. 

321). From here, the script mentioned in JS4 data is a salient cultural-linguistic practice. 

There is evidence from the cultural artefact (text) that teasing in Palembangnese offers 

the potential for building solidarity and closeness not only for relationships between 

friends (Mang Juhai and Mang Oding), but also for husband and wife relationships 

(Mang Juhai and Bik Juhai), and other, more general, social relationships (Narrator and 

Mang Juhai). 
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To show other examples of teasing in Uncle Juhai stories, this section presents 

JS10 data in script analysis. The title in JS10 data is pempek dos, which is the name of a 

type of food called pempek, made from fish. A married couple acts as the main 

characters, and their child Mac Dul acts as a supporting character. In JS10, Mang Juhai 

and Bik Juhai, a husband and wife, fight because Mang Juhai only bought pempek dos in 

small quantities, so that it seems very stingy. An example of teasing in JS10 is seen in 

the example below. 

 

39 JS10-

Script 9 

Bik Juhai: Oi kak, jadi lanang tuh jangan cemekekan gino. Madaki beli 

pempek Cuma duo ikok, untuk anak bae idak cukup, apolagi nak 

nejoke bini, pekik Bik Juhai 

‘Oi Kak, if you are a man, do not be stingy! How come you just buy 

two pempek. For your son, it is not enough. Let alone to make an 

effort to look after your wife!’ Shouted Bik Jubai 

 

40 JS10-

Script 

11 

Bik Juhai: Dasar lanang katek aguk, beteriak rapat, keluar bemotor, tapi katek 

hasil. Kalo mak itu, lemaklah kamu di rumah bae, ngerewangi aku 

bemasak, nyuci piring, bereske rumah. Selamo ini jugo masih aku 

yang ngidupi keluargo kito, tambah Bik Jubai 

‘You useless man, you said you’re in a meeting, but went out with 

the motorbike, but bring no result. If that’s the case, it’s better for 

you to stay at home with me, cook the meal, do the dishes, clean the 

house. This whole time, I am the one who supports the family after 

all’ 

 

This JS10 data contains many examples of mocking utterances in 

Palembangnese. Examples 39 and 40 are teasing from a wife to her husband. In example 

39, Bik Juhai mocks her husband as being very stingy. This mockery operates as a 

reprimand, and thus as an implicit directive, which is culturally understood as a directive 

to buy more food. This is because Mang Juhai only buys two pempek dos, as he does not 

have money. What makes Bik Juhai angry enough to mock her husband is because Mang 

Juhai acts like a husband who is busy working. His days are filled with work meetings – 

he leaves early in the morning and returns home late; however, nothing comes from it. 

The word cemeke’an is a unique lexical item in Palembangnese to indicate a very stingy 

person. The word lanang katek aguk (useless man) is example 40, which is also an item 

of teasing. These are all FTAs. In this case, Bik Jubai shows her frustration by mocking 

and accusing her husband of failing to function as an ideal husband. Partington (2006, p. 

144) argues that “teasing is the deliberate attempt to provoke embarrassment by 
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accusing the target of having failed to be, act or think in accordance with the standards 

which the community accepts as proper (both the standards and the community are, of 

course, constructed by the teaser)”. What makes these two scripts humorous is that this 

teasing is caused by the problem of pempek dos, which is known by the people of 

Palembang to refer to pempek (fish cake) a local food that is sold cheaply. In addition, 

the curse delivered by Bik Jubai makes this script even funnier. 

Like previous texts in the Uncle Juhai stories data sets, the last script in JS data 

is narrator-style teasing delivered in the form of post-comment. As with Bik Jubai’s 

taunts, the narrator mocks Mang Juhai’s unbecoming attitude. The last script in JS10 text 

is funny because the narrator says kalo buntu jangan besak gaya, which means if you do 

not have much money, then Uncle Juhai is forbidden to act like a rich person. The word 

buntu is a typical item of Palembangnese vocabulary and signifies someone who is in 

poor condition and has no money. The teasing in examples 39 and 40 offers textual 

humour that is signalled as requiring in-group background knowledge, in order to fully 

appreciate the scope of the text’s social function(s). Whereas Partington (2006) says that 

recipient laughter can be seen as signalling affiliation alignment, in this case affiliation 

can be interpreted as a form of expression of solidarity with other participants, while 

alignment means a form of communication agreement with what has been said. In the 

text of Uncle Juhai’s story, the explicit laughing signal is only found in the post-

comments provided by the narrator at the end of the story, although the conversation 

between Mang Juhai and his interlocutors also contains humour – yet there is no explicit 

written “HA HA” (laughter) in the text. Hence, we can say that this is the implicit assent 

to a humorous event, which requires interlocutors to apply their in-group literacy at the 

implicit cues. It is understood that assent is present because the Uncle Juhai text is 

popular (Wibowo, 2018). Therefore, since the text is popular in Palembang City, people 

approve (are laughing) at the humour, as shown by the narrator.  

From the data presented on JS10, it can be concluded that ridicule often occurs in 

two conversations of two people who have become friends, or in relationships where 

each party is already familiar with one another, such as in marital relations (Mang Juhai 

and Bik Juhai). Teasing in the Uncle Juhai stories data is highly representative of teasing 

in Palembangnese where teasing operates as a form of relationship closeness. Overall, 
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the examples of teasing in Uncle Juhai stories support Partington (2006, p. 146): 

“Teasing builds solidarity precisely because the potential of an utterance to threaten or 

wound is deactivated by context”. 

Requests, as directives, are tied to incidents of humour. The JS9 example 

contains directives in the form of requests, especially in examples 41 and 42 below. The 

main character of this story is Mang Juhai and the supporting characters are his friends 

Mang Benu, Mang Oding, and other (unnamed) friends. Because he has not seen him for 

a long time, over the telephone Mang Benu invites Mang Juhai and his other friends to 

have lunch together. This meeting is humourous due to the behaviour of Mang Juhai 

who eats with gusto four rice dishes. Humour occurs in the form of jokes and teasing. 

Examples of their utterances are seen in some of the scripts below. 

 

41 JS9-Script 4 Mang Benu: Ini kando, untuk ngobati kangen, aku nak ngajak kando samo 

kando Oding, jugo dengan kawan-kawan kito yang laen 

untuk makan siang besamo. Kebetulan, kalo sekedar ntraktir 

di rumah makan biaso tapi lauknyo lemak, masih pacaklah 

dindo kamu ni, terang mang Benu 

‘To treat the nostalgia, I plan to invite Kando Juhai, Kando 

Oding and others to have lunch together. Well, I do not think 

it is a big deal for me to treat you in a regular Pindang 

restaurant with great side dishes; I can afford it’ 

42 JS9-Script 11 Mang Juhai: Diam-diam bae Ding ah, malu kando kau ni dengar 

pengunjung lain, kalo sekitoan bae dak masalah, jawab Mang 

Juhai sambil senyum-senyum 

‘Lower your voice, Ding, you embarrassed me to other 

customers; it is no problem if it is between us’ 

 

All requests in the example in the JS9 data above are made by realising 

politeness strategies in the form of politeness sub-strategies, using the identity markers 

of the same group members, in the word kando (older brother), and the sub-strategy uses 

the reasons. Although jokes and teasing appear between and through these requests, 

Mang Benu and Mang Oding still maintain Mang Juhai’s face. The role of requests in 

the JS9 sample data is part of Palembangnese humour. This data shows that, although 

they have been close friends for a long time, Mang Benu still maintains his respect for 

Mang Juhai. 

Example 42, a request, is submitted by Mang Juhai to Mang Oding to keep his 

mouth shut for mocking the food and the greedy nature of Mang Juhai. Instead of being 
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offended, Mang Juhai asks his friend to be quiet while smiling. This shows that Mang 

Juhai considers the teasing by Mang Oding as not a serious matter, and it is consistent 

with the idea of teasing as being “clearly complex. It not only involves multiple layers of 

interpretation and evaluation but is also evidently heterogeneous in nature. Teasing 

prototypically involves mixing elements of provocation and non-seriousness” (Haugh, 

2017, p. 215). This is in accordance with the function of teasing, especially in the 

context of the interaction. For example, participants tease because they want to show and 

achieve solidarity (Boxer & Cortés-Conde, 1997; Haugh, 2017). This statement seems to 

fit the conditions of the context of the meeting between Mang Juhai and his old friends, 

since “Close friends and intimates … engage in high-risk humour, such as teasing or 

irony” although, in another culture or context, “hearers may perceive humour as 

inappropriate and face-threatening on the basis of its form” (Shardakova, 2017). In short, 

the broader sense of the role of request evident in the JS9 data story is funny and 

translatable as being constant across relevant contexts. 

 

6.6. Summary 

This chapter answers the question of how humour and directives in three data 

sets (Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese humour, Islamic speech and Uncle Juhai stories 

data sets) are funny for Palembang language speakers and how this cuteness really 

depends on understanding local culture. From the qualitative analysis and the examples 

that have been presented, the most interesting finding, however, is that puns, jokes, 

teasing and solidarity are common features found in interactions in formal and semi-

formal data. Humour and directives in the three genres data show a unique combination 

of forms in building laughter. From this, individually and in groups, humour and 

directives show how people in the city of Palembang communicate and build 

relationships. 

Based on this qualitative analysis, the form of humour is in accordance with 

international research and is supportive, especially with what Partington (2006) states 

about Raskin’s (1985) opinion regarding jokes that require a sudden shift from one script 

to another. From here, this research also concurs with the position conveyed by 

Partington (2006) that most jokes also function in a more complex way, not only through 
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scripts re-call but also inference-based sequence events. This can be seen from the 

kelakar examples/data found in the three genres data. Listeners/audience/readers can 

understand the humour not only because of the collision of the script in each text, but 

also because of an understanding of the series of events related to the text. 

The results of this qualitative analysis also support what Partington (2006) says: 

that interlocutors/audiences and readers also laugh at what they deem surprising; and in 

these three data sets it is seen that the audience can enjoy and receive humorous 

directives and FTAs. This study also finds that in the context of the three data sets, 

laughing together – both in the form of laughing at one’s own shortcomings and the 

shortcomings of others through humour and directives – is a form of expression of 

affiliation or connection to what is considered funny in the Palembang speech 

community. 

Although the three types of data are different, through the qualitative analysis 

stages described in the methodology chapter, this study can explain why humour and 

directives are funny in each data set. The ability to experience and understand the local 

culture of the researcher, as well as a native speaker of Palembang, makes this 

qualitative exploration possible and adds to the richness of the research data findings. 

Some evidence has been shown in the data analysis that typical Palembangnese 

humour is successful, as it relies on local wisdom. The evidence referred to is cultural 

understanding and religious norms, gender norms, norms of honesty, norms of 

togetherness and mutual cooperation, ethical norms (courtesy), norms of artistic and 

cultural heritage such as local food, the tradition of the month of Ramadan pasar bedug 

and norms of everyday life philosophical values (unwritten rules). 

This chapter details examples from across the three data sets to show that 

humour combined with directives is characteristic and typical in Palembangnese culture. 

The chapter also explains how humour and directives rely on local cultural knowledge 

and practices and forms of language in Palembangnese society. As demonstrated 

through the internal evidence (data notations and cultural explanations – Appendixes A, 

B and C), Palembangnese humour relies on complex knowledge of Palembangnese 

culture and its unique linguistic operations. Individually and in combination these 

function in almost ritualistic ways to affirm identities and relationships in 
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Palembangnese culture. The next chapter is a discussion chapter of salient cultural-

linguistic practices in Palembangnese humour and directives. 
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Chapter 7. Salient Cultural-Linguistic Practices in 

Palembangnese Humour and Directives in Indonesia:  

A Discussion 
 

 

7.1. Introduction 

Chapter 7, through six sections, interprets the results of the study in relation to 

the research questions and objectives. Section 7.1 details the structure and description of 

a discussion on salient cultural-linguistic practices in Palembangnese humour and 

directives. Section 7.2 presents the interpretation of the key characteristics of the 

humour and directives in Palembangnese in the Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese 

humour (KB), Ceramah Islamic speech (IS), and Cerito Mang Juhai Uncle Juhai stories 

(JS). Section 7.3 identifies the similarities and differences in emergent discourse features 

across the three data sets. Section 7.4 elaborates on how this data works for the people of 

Palembang. Section 7.5 illustrates the benefits of the research findings for the study of 

humour in Palembang, for the study of humour in general, and for documenting humour 

in Palembang culture. Section 7.6 summarises the chapter. 

 

7.2. Key characteristics of the three data sets  

In identifying cultural-linguistic characteristics as salient, it is not assumed that 

such characteristics are entirely unique to Palembangnese. However, these 

characteristics are significant to understanding how Palembangnese humour functions. 

The findings of the present study show significant cultural-linguistic practices in 

Palembangnese humour and directives in Indonesia, as detailed in Chapters 5 and 6. 

Palembangnese humour and directives come in many forms, as reflected in the  key 

characteristics of each data set. For KB data sets, the types of Palembangnese humour 

appearing are puns, teasing, a comic moment, a non-performative utterance, self-

disparaging and self-elevating humour, lie and fantasy humour, irony, riddles, and satire. 

For IS data sets, jokes and puns and/or abbreviations are distinct types of 

Palembangnese humour. For JS data sets, kelakar and teasing are dominant. The types of 

Palembangnese directives found in the three data sets also vary. For KB data sets, 
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commands, requests, and advice are most frequent, while for IS data sets, advice, 

commands, and requests and suggestions are strongest; and for JS data sets, requests, 

suggestions, advice and commands are foremost.  

As elaborated in Chapters 5 and 6, the current study finds key features in the text 

Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese humour data sets. In the Kelakar Bethook 

Palembangnese data sets, humour (of various kinds) is the main key feature that appears 

most. This is anticipated considering its name, as Kelakar Bethook is a type of text that 

is full of humour and is aimed at entertaining people in Palembang City. An important 

element of the humour that occurs in the Kelakar Bethook datasets is that the form of 

conversation reflects the interactions of Palembang people in everyday life, and what 

audiences expect (usually) can only be understood and enjoyed by Palembang people. 

The humour that is conveyed in KB1–KB10 is socially acceptable and culturally 

permitted for the people of Palembang. The audience’s responses, and in particular their 

shared laughter, indicate this common understanding and sense of community solidarity 

through humour. Laughter from the existing audience via YouTube videos, both from 

live studio audiences during filming and from reactions in written comments that 

express a laughing reaction, further supports this interpretation of the transcripts. 

Audience acceptance and enjoyment of the humour is also evidenced by the 

popularity of actors and actresses in the Kelakar Bethook series. The names Yai Najib 

and Cek Eka, for example, are known as being the main characters in the Kelakar 

Bethook in Palembang, and are strongly associated with jokes and cuteness. For 

example, a man who tries to make a joke may be referred to as Yai Najib. Equally, if a 

woman makes a joke, she will be called Cek Eka. The names Yai Najib and Cek Eka are 

always connected with humour in the context of daily life conversations and interactions 

in Palembang City. 

The analysis of the KB text data sets shows that interactions between individuals 

create and invite laughter, especially through jokes and commands. These results support 

Partington’s (2006) criteria for laughter-talk, specifically acts that  seemingly threaten 

the speaker’s and/or listener’s faces. In the context of the KB data sets, FTA  seen 

through the humour and commands, both of which have the potential to threaten the 

faces of the speaker and the listener; in the KB context however, FTAs instead act as a 
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form of communication that is not serious/non-bona-fide (Raskin, 1985) and which 

entertains to promote laughter and a sense of community. 

These KB data sets are significant in two major respects. First, jokes with 

commands in KB data sets, and thus Palembangnese humour, create laughter and invite 

(audiences) to feel the nuances of humorous situations. These often reflect everyday life 

experiences of the people of Palembang who use jokes and commands as a form of 

communication that functions to build an inner and outer group identity and solidarity. 

Second, jokes and commands in KB data sets are used to strengthen a sense of belonging 

and the FTA is intended for listeners and speakers. FTA in the KB data set actually 

decreases because laughter is  accepted as a form of communication that is not bona fide 

(Partington, 2006; Raskin, 1985). Thus FTA in this context fits in Partington’s laughter-

talk category in the context of face work and is a fictional attack (Partington, 2008).  

As detailed in Chapter 5, a key feature in the IS data set is the use of Arabic 

language. The use of Arabic language is characteristic because, although the lectures are 

delivered in Palembang, Arabic is used to quote the hadith and convey the contents of 

the Quran (the Holy book of Muslims). This aligns with the aims of the lecture, which is 

to invite people to remember Allah SWT (God) and do good. Thus, although the 10 IS 

texts have different headings and messages, they serve the same purpose. 

Another feature is the greater number of directives evident in the IS data set. 

Alongside the jokes in the IS data set, the directives represent types of advice. As 

mentioned in Chapter 5, jokes of various kinds, adapted to themes, frequently appear in 

the IS data set. These jokes appear alternately with directives. In contrast to the KB data 

set, in the IS data set jokes and directives appear and form a ‘pattern’ and are conveyed 

through a single person (monolingual speaker).  

Kelakar (jokes) in Palembangnese culture come in many forms and are very 

complex (see Chapters 5 and 6). The complexity of a joke arises from the narrative, 

knowledge and cultural background that has been shared from generation to generation. 

Therefore, to appreciate the jokes and be able to laugh at them in IS data sets, listeners 

need to understand the various forms and nuances of cultural knowledge, or habits, to 

appreciate what is considered funny. This reflects Partington's (2006) observation  that 

the majority of jokes rely on complex mechanisms. These include abrupt narrative shifts, 
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which can be both script-based and inferred. In the IS data set this is evident in the shifts 

from something serious to a lighter, funny topic. In other words, a mental model is 

developed through inference, which becomes a mainstay in the formation of a joke. 

Jokes thus require change through cognitive mechanisms and not just changes between 

scripts (Partington, 2006).  

Hay (2001, p. 55) argues, “telling jokes is just one form of the wide range of 

humour we employ in our day-to-day interactions”. The use of kelakar (jokes) in 

Palembang is a form of daily community interaction and communication that promotes 

laughter and thus a sense of solidarity. Jokes and directives in the IS data set cause 

laughter for the speaker, and the audience. As identified in the KB data set, laughter is 

an attempt to show affiliation alignment. Laughter from listeners (audiences) indicates a 

participant feels part of the group (Partington, 2006). The IS data set shows the speaker 

(Ustadz) displays an ‘affective face’ to the audience that is pleasant, non-threatening, 

and acceptable to those nearby (Partington, 2006).  

The analysis of the IS data also indicates that the popularity of the speaker (or in 

Palembang culture known as an Ustadz) makes the audience more receptive to the 

humour and directives. Ustadz Taufik, for example, was one of the most popular ustadzs 

in the city of Palembang (during the period of this research, Ustadz Taufik passed away 

(Afriani, 2019c)). He was famous for his ability to deliver lectures in the local language 

and for his humour, which is well known and liked by the Palembang speech 

community. His popularity enabled him to deliver serious messages with humour that 

were easily accepted and non-threatening to the audience, that is, they did not lose face. 

Such a pattern of directives interspersed with humour in the IS data set seems to be a 

significant feature of Palembang culture. 

In the Uncle Juhai data set, jokes and teasing appear alongside requests. In Uncle 

Juhai stories, teasing appears in the form of face-threatening activities. Again, as 

explained above, the FTAs in this context are a form of face threat that is not serious 

(fictional attack) (Partington, 2008). These findings agree with the two definitions of 

teasing put forward by Partington (2008, p. 773); namely, (1) “the present withholding 

with future-promise” type (which subsumes the ‘frustration tease’), and (2) the hedged 
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‘critical evaluation’ type; it seems that the teasing in Uncle Juhai stories falls into the 

second type. 

Analysis of the Uncle Juhai data set confirms the association between humour 

and teasing in Palembang culture. Humour and teasing are based on local meanings that 

are  understood and enjoyed by the people of Palembang; this again reflects the 

observation of Partington (2006) that the majority of kelakar (jokes) rely on complex 

mechanisms that include understanding cultural norms and nuances. In Palembang, 

kelakar and teasing are considered a form of intimacy and they are often shared between 

friends who have a long and close relationship; for example, family members such as a 

husband and wife. Uncle Juhai stories convey this sense of familiarity and the figure of 

Uncle Juhai has become a mascot in the city of Palembang for characters who like to 

joke to build family closeness (between individuals) and maintain social relations 

(between communities).  

Analysis of the Uncle Juhai stories shows a form of unity and closeness, and a 

community in solidarity. This is evidenced by the number of readers and distribution of 

the stories in the print media into an online form, and  also from the several studies that 

identify interest in reading in speech communities in Palembang is increasing due in part 

to  Uncle Juhai stories (Wibowo, 2018). Uncle Juhai stories are therefore a meaningful 

form of open language transaction in Palembang City that represents social dynamics 

and individual diversity, whether constructed by the public/community or negotiated 

locally (Hale, 2012). Furthermore, joking, teasing and requests and other forms of 

directives in the JS data set inform the types of humour and are a form of everyday light 

conversation. This is evidenced by the forms of exploitation and insults that are written 

in a structured and specific manner in the Palembang culture and which convey 

closeness and intimacy. As Brown and Levinson (1987) observe, insulting someone in 

front of the listener (audience) is a statement of intimacy and the target (interlocutor) in 

the conversation accepts this casually (gracefully). Uncle Juhai stories are full of 

kelakar, teasing and directives and represent a form of communication typical of 

Palembang people, which can be understood as an expression of close relationship 

between individuals in the same speech community.  
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7.3. The emergence of discourse features in the three data sets: similarities 

and differences 

The FTA, which is central to Palembangnese humour itself, is the most dominant 

feature across the three data sets. Theoretically, directives are speech acts with  the most 

potential to hurt feelings and FTAs can occur on-record and off-record with or without 

redressive action (Brown & Levinson, 1987). However, the analysis in this study 

indicates directives are part of the humour itself in Palembangnese. Thereby, an FTA 

often signals the presence of Palembangnese humour. What is interesting is that while a 

considerable number of face-threatening speech acts (FTAs) occur in almost all KB data, 

the FTAs that occur constitute an expected, almost ritualistic, component of everyday 

conversation which work in reality to embody and build closeness, solidarity and 

relationships between members of Palembangnese society. Although aspects of style are 

not the main objective of the analysis (and thus largely outside the scope of this study), 

Table D.13 shows that loudness, offence, gesture, and misunderstanding are style 

features that play a role in the nuances of Palembangnese humour itself.  

This finding regarding the role of FTAs may be in line with the findings of 

Zajdman (1995, p. 326), who argues that “not only may the content of the humorous 

FTA threaten the participants’ faces, but the very fact of joking may threaten both the 

faces of the speaker and hearer”. What is even more interesting is the fact that in 

Palembangnese culture, both speakers and readers (in KB data) receive and enjoy the 

FTA, because the FTA is part of an expression of solidarity or acceptance in the form of 

laughter. That is, because the texts are popular texts within Palembangnese culture, there 

is the popular expectation of both FTAs and directives occurring together. This 

normative feature of Palembangnese textual humour indicates the importance it 

possesses as a function of cultural expression. From this, it seems that the FTA is 

another form of closeness and familiarity in a conversation relationship in the speech 

community in the city of Palembang overall, and in particular in humorous exchanges. 

The discourse features in IS data sets show the  possibility that if the speaker 

does not use humour, people will enjoy and accept the directives. But in this data, as the 

speaker is popular, people are more likely to listen and accept directives. It is clear from 
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the speaker’s pre-existing popularity that the speakers and listeners have a strong 

background knowledge of the texts and are predisposed to enjoy the current text. 

It can be seen that there is a softening of the power of illocution in the lecturer’s 

directive. This is achieved when: first, preachers reduce or minimise social distance 

between themselves and the worshippers (audiences) through informality; second, the 

speaker uses jokes to further minimise the social distance between himself and the 

audience, so that they feel inclined to do what is directed. It seems that the bald on-

record strategy is most often used to soften the power of illocution in the directive, while 

kelakar (jokes) are used to narrow the social distance. The research findings in the IS 

data suggest that Partington’s (2006) view of categories of laughter-talk, as discussed in 

Chapter 2, are found in Palembangnese humour. Partington’s (2006) theory is applicable 

to Palembangnese humour since it is not only translatable and funny, but it has a 

purpose, namely, to increase warm interaction with the audience in the form of 

directives and laughter reception. These findings support the assertion of Partington 

(2006) that jokes embodying teasing are actually jokes aimed at building solidarity. This 

is evident from some of the examples in IS Palembang data. Teasing in IS data is found 

not only among close friends but also among non-friends (in this case, between lecturers 

and audiences in the context of Islamic lectures). The presence of teasing might be due 

to its use as a ritualistic strategy in Palembangnese to show intimacy and closeness. 

Interestingly, this IS data reveals that the concept of affiliation alignment works in 

Palembangnese; this discourse analysis framework has enabled the researcher to gain 

deeper insights into the specific context of  Palembangnese language and culture. 

Similar to KB and JS data sets, FTAs occur in all JS data. Compared to spoken 

data (KB and IS), this data is in the form of short stories from the Palembang pos 

newspaper, which exhibits two types of humour (jokes and teasing) and shows much 

conversation between readers in the city of Palembang. FTAs in JS data show that the 

more FTAs that occur in this middle-class, the more intimate they are and expressive of 

a spirit of solidarity. Mostly, humour in the form of FTAs is delivered by a narrator 

(Sam) as a post-comment at the end of each story. Every post-comment is funny, as Sam 

frames and mediates the Uncle Juhai texts for the reader. The narrator uses the post-

comment to create kelakar, which is logical, because this genre is directed at the general 
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population and these texts do not need, or generate, any immediate response from the 

audience.  

This study argues that the Uncle Juhai stories contain humour which can be 

described as ‘unsophisticated’; their wide appeal and popularity through mass media 

assumes that readers do not need much formal education in order to enjoy the stories. 

The popular appeal of the stories also indicates that the stories have an audience across 

all strata of Palembangnese society – a background knowledge of Palembangnese 

culture is all that is needed for people to ‘get’ the jokes. One of the most dominant 

discourse features in JS data is the same as that found in KB and IS data, namely, the 

existence of FTAs as an element of Palembangnese humour itself. JS1–JS10 data show 

that where there are FTAs, there is humour. This humour is key to the popular success of 

the texts, even though there is no direct response from the reader. As mentioned in 

Chapter 4, JS data is written texts originating from the Palembang pos newspaper in 

Palembang. 

One example of an FTA is the situation that occurred in the JS9 context where 

Uncle Juhai meets with close friends who had not seen each other for a long time. One 

of these friends, named Uncle Benu, invites Uncle Juhai and a number of friends to eat 

pindang ikan (boiled fish). Because he is hungry, Uncle Juhai eats two servings of rice 

dishes at the restaurant. Uncle Oding, a close friend of Uncle Juhai, then berkelakar 

(joked) by saying that Uncle Juhai is a figure with a bodi sedang muatan fuso (JS9-script 

10). This phrase is an FTA, because the word fuso refers to a large vehicle (a truck), 

which can lift goods in large quantities. However, instead of being face-threatened, 

Uncle Juhai accepts Uncle Oding’s kelakar as a joke, because he sees Uncle Oding as a 

close friend who is considered as his own brother. JS9-Script 10 is an instance of 

Palembangnese humour in the form of kelakar. This sounds very funny and is actually 

an FTA, because it is a type of body shaming. However, this is considered by Uncle 

Juhai and the host, Uncle Benu, as acceptable teasing, not as an FTA, because it is 

interpreted as a form of teasing-solidarity-intimacy. Therefore, this FTA is a typical 

instance of Palembangnese humour practice. For other cultures, JS9-Script 10 may not 

only be considered as a kelakar but can also be a FTA and distancing-teasing, because 

each speech community has a different way of enacting or expressing a relationship. 
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FTA, humour and directives are central to the three data sets with the one goal, namely, 

to build relationships, enhance interactions and strengthen community, as further 

explored in the discussion below. 

7.3.1. Building relationships, enhancing interactions, and strengthening community 

This section discusses the most striking similarities found across the three data genres. It 

first explores the similarities in KB, IS, and JS data and discusses their popularity as a 

cultural product that is readily accessible to the population as they are published in open 

media. The discussion then examines the differences they show by coming from 

different sources of media and whether this shows a ‘pattern of solidarity’. 

7.3.1.1.Similarities across the data sets 

Generally, the KB, IS and JS data contain kelakar as the main form of Palembangnese 

humour. Palembangnese humour is shown through the arrangement of words, sentences, 

and expressions of speech, and also through the audience responses. Audiences and/or 

readers who hear and read the data recognise and enjoy the specific forms of humour; 

they also actively seek out and respond to Palembangnese humour (receptions) as an 

emblem of cultural identity and pride. Indeed, two levels of reception in Palembangnese 

humour are evident. The first is referred to as level of recognition, and the second the 

level of response. These two levels of acceptance are evident in the Palembangnese 

speech community and both show that the community understands the kelakar and laugh 

and enjoy it.  

As discussed in Chapter 3, the three genres of data are popular texts in 

Palembang City across all areas. The texts are well known and audiences and/or readers 

seek them out, easily accepting and enjoying them. Because of the popularity of these 

three different data genres, humour and the role of directives that also function as 

humour in Palembangnese create affiliation. The popular text invites a shared interest  so 

that it can unite many differences. This popularity then promotes and sustains affiliations 

across the Palembangnese speech community. 
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The types of humour that most often appear in the three data are the joke itself (a 

variety of jokes), teasing and puns. Salient cultural linguistic practices are found in 

almost all types of humour. However, jokes, teasing and puns arguably make 

Palembangnese humour special, as elaborated in four main points. First, jokes, teasing 

and puns in Palembangnese are funny and are consistent for propositional content, 

making them translatable (with explanations). Humour in Palembangnese is expected, 

and condoned, by readers and listeners through the laughter response they convey. 

Second, there is a specific pattern in how the humour is conveyed. For example, jokes 

and puns in IS data show strategic moves, from speech on a serious topic to something 

informal by providing a joke. Third, there is a combination of informative content mixed 

with emotional content which ultimately creates affiliation. Fourth, the difficulty in 

translating the humour’s nuances makes some utterances in KB, IS, and JS datasets 

special. This similarity can be concluded as a form of text that is a popular cultural 

artefact in the city of Palembang. 

Although it has not been a strong focus of this study, it must be acknowledged 

that KB, IS and JS are also datasets derived from cultural products. Accordingly, all 

contain entertainment, cultural and religious agendas. Specifically, KB data carries an 

entertainment and cultural agenda, promoting a kelakar culture for all ages, social and 

economic groups; IS data conveys the agenda of the Islamic religion, namely, 

introducing Islam via the topic of rahmatan lilalamin; and JS data carries a cultural and 

social agenda. These agendas are conveyed through the media in Palembang to the 

public. These in turn form part of overarching cultural agendas in Malay culture; in 

Palembang, Malay culture refers to values believed to be true and good for generations, 

including to respect tradition and parents, to promote Islamic observance, to foster 

harmony, with strong desires to go forward, diligence, openness, politeness, optimism, 

and prioritising diplomacy rather than violence (Alwi, 2018; Heri, 2016; Tondi & Iryani, 

2018; Uchino, 2005).  

Although what it means to be Malay clearly changes over time and according to 

different circumstances (Reid, 2001, p. 295), across these three Palembangnese texts, 

there is a discernible target community that can be identified as Palembang Malay 

people. This is seen by promoting identity through the Malay dialect of Palembangnese 
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IS1–

IS10 

IS data was produced by 

Palembang television and 

radio and distributed to 

YouTube 

Humour: Jokes (kelakar), jokes (satire), jokes (teasing), jokes 

(pranks), jokes (sexual), jokes (women’s character), jokes 

(pregnancy), jokes (women’s body), jokes (angel’s 

characteristics), jokes (irony), jokes (death), jokes (social 

problem), jokes (human character), jokes (understanding 

Islam), jokes (pun), puns and abbreviation. 

Directives: Advice, commands, requests. 

   

JS1–

JS10 

JS data was produced by 

Palembang pos newspaper 

and distributed locally 

(Palembang city) and online 

Humour: Jokes (kelakar) and teasing 

Directives: Requests, suggestions, advice, commands. 

   

 

Table 7.1 above shows that kelakar (joking) is present in Palembangnese humour  

from all media represented by this study in the city of Palembang. In detail, the humour 

that is present is also rich and varied. This shows that the humour spread via the media 

in the city of Palembang is an effective means of asking someone to do something 

(changing the community according to the agenda of each text). Although the medium is 

different, and the genres are different, the three datasets perform humour combined with 

directives, which are consistent with all the social norms. This is an objective and 

measurable reality. Therefore, these three datasets not only work as a sample of 

humorous texts, but they also work as community/cultural artefact-texts. Having 

discussed their commonalities, we can also investigate some ways in which these texts 

also show differences.  

7.3.1.2. Differences across the data sets 

One of the most striking differences across the three data sets is the different 

types of discourse in Palembangnese. Basically, oral/spoken discourse is often 

considered different from written discourse as a linguistic transaction (Tannen, 1984). 

The differences lie particularly in the production system, transmission, reception, and 

organisational structure. While these texts show substantial planned features, both 

written and oral discourses have their own level of complexity and exhibit features of 
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unplanned interaction (Chafe, 1994; Chafe & Tannen, 1987; Juliano, 2012; Tannen, 

1984). This section does not intend to compare oral and written discourse at any length, 

but it is important to point out that predictability from interlocutors can be variegated in 

different responses (laughs) from listeners and readers of KB, IS and JS datasets. This is 

despite the fact that the texts are highly popular and function as a form of solidarity.  

KB and IS data are spoken or oral discourse, while JS data is written discourse. 

Spoken discourse has a higher level of dialogicity than written discourse. This happens 

because spoken discourse can occur spontaneously and can also be predicted and 

planned. Written discourse is typically more planned and predictable (Carter, 2012; 

Marugina, Nabiullina, & Potapova, 2015). This difference can cause the response pattern 

to be different. In KB and IS data, the audience immediately laughs and shows 

agreement and solidarity. However, in JS data, the laughing response is more hidden, 

with the nuances/triggers of laughter clearly illustrated by Sam, the narrator at the end of 

each story. Significantly, although these three sources of text have differences, this 

difference actually shows an overall consistency in the successful negotiation by the 

audience for a humorous response. Although different, these three datasets also still lead 

to one goal, namely, to build relationships, enhance interactions and build community 

through humour, particularly promoting Malay and Islamic values. 

 

7.4. How the three data sets work in society 

This section explains how these three datasets evidence the social function of 

humour and directives in Palembangnese society. It first explores how the three data sets 

work to minimise social distance. The three datasets make the community more cohesive 

by strengthening community relations and promoting a sense of cultural identity and 

belonging (solidarity) for current and future generations through its salient humour. 

Secondly, it examines how these texts can strengthen ties and a sense of brotherhood. 

Thirdly, it illuminates how these texts are living proof that the tradition of humour in the 

city of Palembang is part of a regional culture.  The texts support the maintenance of a 

local cultural identity for people in the city of Palembang.  
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7.4.1. Promote Social Cohesion  

Chapters 5 and 6 explain in detail the distinct and complex cultural-linguistics 

evident in Palembangnese humour and directives in the KB, IS, and JS data sets. In 

Palembang, KB, IS and JS texts offer familiar and recognisable patterns of social 

interaction and local characters. Palembangnese combines Indigenous and Islamic 

culture, which form the roots of Palembang culture itself, and the three data sets thus 

represent many aspects of local social life.  

The three datasets minimise social distance by consistently using everyday 

language and accents, known as Baso Pelembang sari-sari ‘Palembangnese’ (see details 

in the research context, Chapter 3). KB, IS, and JS texts are spoken and written texts that 

use local languages that are understood as representations or identities of speech 

communities in the city of Palembang. Through these three data sets, the Palembang 

language forms meaning and works as a “representation system” (Hall, 1997), through 

which the people of Palembang can express their ideas and feel they have shared values. 

In the context of Palembangnese society, the condition of the unification of meaning and 

point of view can be achieved through a variety of broadcast media, whether through 

YouTube videos, Palembang TV, Palembang pos newspaper, or local radio. 

The genres of KB, IS and JS texts can potentially help neutralise religious and 

ethnic differences in the city of Palembang, working as texts that help to bring this 

speech community closer because they have the local language as a communal identity. 

These three texts offer cohesive cultural representations in the mass media, which 

provide uniformity, standards, and textual unity, where they are more easily understood 

together (Wahid & Pratomo, 2017). The uniformity and standards included here are 

accents and types of humour that are understood together as part of the same culture. 

This is achieved not only through media references in the audio-recorded everyday talk, 

but also through written everyday talk. Indirectly, the three texts in Palembangnese 

media simultaneously activate and strengthen social perception or, in other words, 

accents from media texts can show, and advance as cultural norms, funny individual 

identities, ethnic identities, national identities, and shared group identities (see Sierra, 

2016a, 2016b, 2019). One of the most interesting things that this study suggests here is 

the practice of packaging from various media in the city of Palembang. It is centrally on 
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a point of view (humour derived through and from local languages), which can be 

regarded as being successful in accommodating class interests and social status. KB, IS 

and JS datasets, in combination, promote shared moments of humour to guard against 

differences that are socially present in the city of Palembang. 

KB, IS and JS data in Palembangnese can minimise social distance because all 

three texts are full of and/or elicit laughter. Sharing laughter shows a communal identity. 

Laughter also functions as an open indicator of a social process. If participants laugh 

together, it means they share a bond and use humour to bridge various social differences 

between them (Knight, 2010). Laughter in the Palembangnese texts can play an 

important role in shaping the closeness of community relations in the city of Palembang, 

because laughter functions as an explicit indicator of various, benign, social processes. 

Participants in all three texts have the same orientation, which is towards sharing bonds 

by laughing together. According to a number of linguistic studies, laughter is also a 

communication tool (Glenn & Holt, 2013; Jefferson, 1979; Knight, 2010; Sacks, 1974). 

Hence, humour is used to mediate the various social networks in which they live 

(Knight, 2010). Recipient laughter (both from the KB and IS datasets), and JS dataset 

(although hidden reader laughter) can express social closeness between individuals and 

within communities, and can be seen as a way to show cohesiveness. 

7.4.2. Strengthened Ties and a Sense of Brotherhood  

These three texts have the potential to represent the problems felt by the people 

in Palembang city. Humour in comedy conversation, humour in Islamic speech and 

humour in the main character of the Uncle Juhai stories convey social problems in the 

city of Palembang and have an impact on strengthening community relations. Through 

humour, these social problems are presented simply, and as a form of social catharsis. 

Berger (2017) argues that humour is a topic that has attracted the attention of our 

greatest thinkers from Aristotle’s time to the present. Although humour can be 

considered confusing, it can also cross ethnic, cultural, historical, and religious 

boundaries. Comedy is a phenomenon that can be understood in its relation to the overall 

social situation (Douglas, 1991). One example of how humour can be used to address a 

social problem can be seen in what is felt by people in Palembang to be the decline in 
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ethics and morals among younger generations of Moslems. This is addressed by Ustadz 

Taufik in a lecture entitled Allah Maha Melihat (God is all seeing) (see IS1 data) in a 

simple ‘prank’ way with humour and advice. Instead of judging, Ustadz Taufik 

reprimands the younger generation (for being negligent in performing prayers and not 

remembering Allah SWT) in a way that is acceptable and funny. Thus, the advice is 

accepted without threatening the faces of worshippers (listeners). Although some of the 

humour delivered by Ustadz Tautifk is an FTA, the FTAs play a role in Palembangnese 

humour itself, which is already familiar to all generations.  

As mentioned earlier, features such as Palembangnese humour and 

Palembangnese directives can be understood as part of a living culture produced by 

Palembangnese people. KB, IS and JS texts can show a relationship of the speech 

community that has high solidarity-identity, is full of laughter, and can receive 

‘commands’ and advice without feeling threatened. From this, it is interesting to 

consider how Palembang have what could be described as  ‘warm’ relationships, but 

also are accustomed to living and developing emotionally with jokes, teasing, and 

directives and other types of humour in daily life, even while accepting the authority of 

senior figures like Ustadz Taufik.  

These three texts not only promote Palembangnese humour as a result of 

commercial production, but seem to also result in closer relations between speakers who 

differ in terms of age, social status, economic background and ethnicity. These three 

texts in Palembangnese show their social function as texts that can build group identity, 

and make arguments about social problems in Palembang culture. As mentioned in the 

literature review, face is “the public self-image that every member wants to claim for 

himself” which consists of negative face and positive face (Brown & Levinson, 1987, p. 

61). Face can also be seen as “competence face and affective face” (Partington, 2006, 

pp. 97-98). Competence face does not always correspond to expressions of solidarity in 

a community group, because, in practice, expert speakers will adopt the role of authority 

to serve their primary interests. Moreover, Partington (2006) defines affective face as the 

social action of showing a friendly face, appearing as much as possible with friends and 

not threatening, and a major function of affective face is humour. This aligns well with 

the use of kelakar (jokes) in Palembang culture, because in addition to jokes, it is a 
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culture enacted through everyday conversations, and Palembangnese humour is also 

valued as a means of building a close relationship. As a result, affective face 

(informality) in Palembang culture works more in bringing closer relations between 

individuals and groups than competence face (formality). 

 Face in Palembangnese culture is also defined as self-esteem. Paradoxically, 

face enactment in all three Palembangnese texts embodies deliberate FTAs. This is 

because, as mentioned before, Palembangnese people are used to living with jokes, 

teasing and directives as a form of emotional closeness. Indeed, this contrasts with the 

observation that “joking and self-denigrating humour [can be] safer forms of humour 

than teasing” (Boxer & Cortés-Conde, 1997, p. 282). In other words, the FTAs, which 

appear in the three texts in Palembangnese, cause laughter, and it is highly contextual. 

Therefore, this shows a form of ‘affiliative laughter’. The laughter is affiliative if it is 

used to repair the (potential and actual) damage caused by embarrassing situations 

(Partington, 2006). Here, however, affiliation actually corresponds to the positive 

advance concept proposed by Brown and Levinson (1987), where jokes are included in 

one of the standards of politeness strategy they propose (Partington, 2006). This is 

exactly what happens in the ‘prank’ culture of the people in Palembang City; jokes are 

used by speakers to please others and make their interlocutors laugh. Sometimes, 

“compensatory face-shift” (Partington, 2006) also occurs in Palembang culture, 

especially in KB data, where participants will use hyperbolic language to make it clear 

that the utterance is not to be taken seriously. This invokes the play frame and signals to 

participants that an act of cultural meaning is intended and being performed. 

7.4.3. Expressions of a Vibrant Tradition of Humour 

Humour is a tool to understand the world, acting as social criticism or an 

alternative tool to explore what is happening in a society; humour also has a social 

purpose in creating group cohesion and sustainable identity. Many areas of humorous 

discourse analysis show that the humour function explored in the literature is affiliative, 

which means building solidarity (in group) rather than being disaffiliative or aggressive 

humour (Attardo, 2015; Kuipers, 2010; Palmer, 1994; Ridanpää, 2014).  
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A third social function these three texts embody is the enabling of a tradition of 

humour or humour in culture to continue to live and develop, including for the younger 

generation of Palembang. This is important because it is the human instinct to seek 

pleasure, excitement, and entertainment and, as such, humour applies to almost all 

normal humans (Rahmanadji, 2007). Thus, the existence of a tradition of humour as a 

means of entertainment and a means of communication becomes extremely important. 

From this, we can see that the people of Palembang are people who live with the kelakar 

tradition itself and it can be concluded that the Palembangnese people who live with the 

humour tradition are people who are not only happy but also those who apply criticality 

through this Palembangnese humour to social and economic injustice in the city of 

Palembang. This phenomenon is even named locally as aqeedah, or moral criticism of 

the political situation or issues of gender equality, and it is linked to didactic religious 

teachings.  

Palembangnese humour is a key expression of cultural identity. These three texts 

indicate that the younger generation continues to use humour in a traditional way as a 

means of maintaining their personal and communal identity. If the tradition of humour 

continues to be maintained and developed, then the community and the younger 

generation in general in the city of Palembang may have the required tools to enact 

social mores of being spiritually happy and being sensitive to social problems. Local 

humour in the form of comedy and jokes has a cultural message that is complex – even 

to the point where Palembangnese see a joke as a form of freedom from things or forms 

that are binding (Douglas, 1991; Laksana, 2014). KB, IS and JS datasets can be judged 

funny by Palembangnese people because the joke is related to the comedy space opened 

by the social experience. Therefore, the three datasets in Palembangnese can also 

indicate gaps that occur in the community; through the humour, these discrepancies (or 

social problems) have been revealed to the public to reduce tensions and divisions in 

society.  
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7.5. Interpreted results in the wider context 

7.5.1. For the Study of Humour in Palembangnese 

In practice, directives and FTAs are typical patterns of interacting in Palembang 

culture. A striking finding is how this humour helps build agreement and solidarity. This 

is marked by the presence of laughter as a form of acceptance of humour, directives, and 

FTAs. Therefore, this study finds that humour, directives, and FTAs typically bring 

people closer together, building social relationships and maintaining traditions in 

Palembang culture. In addition, it proposes that laughter works as a form of support and 

solidarity between speakers and audiences (both listeners and readers). 

This finding of the peculiarities of language and cultural practice is the basis of 

research on humour in Palembangnese. As the first comprehensive research on humour 

in Palembang city, this research alerts us to the ways in which joke-telling in 

Palembangnese culture is an effort to maintain social relationships. This finding is 

consistent with that of Partington (2006), that is, telling a joke is part of cooperative 

behavior. Overall, this research is the first of its kind in Palembang, can show the types 

of humour and directives in popular texts and how directives are considered as FTAs 

and serve as part of the humour itself in Palembang culture. From this, the results of this 

study promote and build a broad awareness of humour in the city of Palembang. 

7.5.2. For the Study of Humour in General  

For the study of humour in general, this research provides a basis for identifying 

peculiarities of humour in Palembang culture. First, this study offers a descriptive 

account of humour in Palembangnese. It identifies the types of humour that occur most 

frequently in three different settings. Humour in informal settings, that usually occurs 

between close friends and family members (KB data sets); humour that occurs at formal 

and informal events and usually occurs in the interaction of religious teachers and 

ustadz/ustadza (IS data sets); and the humour that occurs at informal events, 

conversations between close friends, husbands and wives, and leaders of a community 

and society in Palembang City. It turns out that, although there are various types of 
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humour, it is the jokes that are most frequently used at this point in time. From this, my 

study shows that jokes are the most frequently used humour and work in Palembang 

society through verbal humour and textual humour in three popular data. Second, 

theoretically, this research succeeds in showing how the directive (in its various forms) 

has a role as part of humour itself in Palembang culture. From this, directives have a 

specific function in these three popular data. Therefore, this study claims that humour 

and directives work together in each text to create laughter and intimacy. 

7.5.3. For the Documentation of Palembangnese Culture 

This research will contribute insights into Palembangnese culture and language 

and help maintain the Palembangnese language, especially in South Sumatra and in 

Indonesia in general. The study documents aspects of one of the local languages in 

Indonesia. With the diversity and richness of local languages in Indonesia, this research 

has indirectly contributed positively to maintaining the use of Palembangnese not only 

nationally, but also in introducing and disseminating it to the international world. From 

here, this study offers a major contribution to the maintenance, documentation and 

continuity of Palembangnese for the younger generation and the community to remain 

proud of using local languages as self-identity and community. This scientific 

documentation is the first foundation as well as the initial foundation for humour 

research in the city of Palembang. As a foundation, this research opens doors and paves 

the way for a broader range of humour studies from different forms of data collection 

and methodology. 

 

7.6. Summary 

Chapter 7 interprets the research results in terms of the main question. 

Discussion of the key characteristics of the three data sets and types of humour and 

directives in the KB data sets, IS data sets and JS data sets is delivered. Furthermore, the 

interpretation of similarities and differences in discourse features in the three data sets is 

described in detail. In addition, the chapter explores how the KB, IS and JS data work 

for the people of Palembang. Results interpreted in the context of this research question 

and in a broader context, such as how the research findings contributed to the study of 
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humour in Palembang, for the study of humour in general and for the documentation of 

Palembang culture, are summarised. Overall, this chapter discusses how kelakar (jokes) 

in Palembangnese are salient cultural-linguistic practices and shows that the three texts 

in Palembangnese have their own discourse characteristics. Humour and the role of 

directives play a key role in enhancing social functions in Palembang society. Returning 

to the question posed at the beginning of this study, it is now possible to state that 

Palembangnese humour and directives are important features of Palembangnese culture 

and society. These are not only popular and funny; they also have a sequence pattern, 

and are accepted and enjoyed by the Palembangnese speech community for reflection, 

criticism, and improvement.  
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Chapter 8. Conclusion 

 

 

8.1. Introduction 

This chapter summarises and explains why the findings from this research are 

important for the development of scholarship on humour in Palembangnese culture. The 

chapter first explains the wider value and impact of this research for the development of 

humour theory and then narrows the focus to specifically explain the research 

significance and contributions in the Palembangnese context. The chapter consists of 

introduction (section 8.1) introductory statement of aims and consolidation of present 

research (section 8.2), implications and contributions (section 8.3), limitations and 

recommendations for further research (section 8.4), and a summary to conclude the 

chapter (section 8.5). 

 

8.2. Introductory restatement of aims and consolidation of present 

research 

The first purpose of the current study is to explain the significant cultural-

linguistic practices in Palembangnese humour and directives based on three main data 

genres sets. They are Kelakar Bethook (KB dataset); Ceramah Islamic speech (IS 

dataset); and Cerito Mang Juhai (Uncle Juhai stories dataset). The focus informs these 

research objectives: 

 

1. Identify and quantify the frequencies of the key characteristics in the three data 

sets. 

2. Identify various types of humour and directives in the three data sets and the 

types of humour and directives that occur most frequently in each data set. 

3. Quantify the frequency of different discourse features in the three data sets and 

compare the discourse features across the three data sets. 

4. Analyse commonalities and differences across the three data sets to establish 

patterns of discursive function (see Chapter 5). 
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Secondly, this study describes how humour and directives work for 

Palembangnese interlocutors (audiences), to better understand what makes humour 

funny and show how humour and directives rely on local cultural knowledge for 

Palembangnese interlocutors (audiences) (see Chapter 6). A third purpose of the study is 

to explore how the three data sets function in Palembang society (see Chapter 7). 

Analysis, presented in Chapters 5 and 7 identifies specific cultural-linguistic 

practices in Palembangnese humour and directives in Indonesia. Humour and directives 

come in many forms and each data set reflects different key characteristics. The 

dominant key characteristic in the KB data set is ‘role of the participants’, in the IS data 

set ‘Arabic-lexical languages’, and in the JS data set ‘humour aspects’. The ‘role of the 

participants’ in the KB data sets is important because it shows how this works in speech 

acts, namely directives and participants. The Arabic language in IS data sets lends 

authority because of religious and social placement of the speakers. This satisfies the 

felicity conditions for a verdictive utterance and solidifies the relationship, allowing the 

speaker and audience to accept directives and humour. However, the combination of 

verdictive and directive is not predictive of acceptance of humour. Humour in religious 

text is not expected in Islamic speech and so humour in IS data sets is significant for this 

Palembangnese speech community. Confirming the premise of the study, it is 

established that these salient features work together with humour and directives to build 

a salient style of humour within Palembang culture. 

The frequency of the type of humour and directive in each data set also varies. In 

the KB data sets, puns and abbreviation are the most frequent types of humour; in the IS 

and JS data sets, kelakar ‘jokes’ are the most dominant type of humour. The most 

frequently occurring directive in the KB data set is the command, whereas advice 

appears most in IS data sets and requests in the JS data sets. The checklist of discourse 

features also identifies the key characteristics across the three data sets. These include 

face need, context, and aspects. The FTAs appearing in the three datasets are salient 

features of Palembangnese humour. The most common context in which humour and 

directives are spoken is within a private setting; this typifies where Kelakar Bethook 

Palembangnese humour often occurs. In contrast to this context, Islamic speeches, and 

Uncle Juhai stories occur in the public sphere.  Quantitative analysis indicates that the 
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three data sets have much in common, especially in terms of the presence of the humour 

aspect (common dimensions to the features of humour across all three data texts), which 

collaborates with the directive and the FTA to create humour for local audiences in 

Palembang. This establishes evidence for a pattern of discursive practice in Palembang 

society, where humour seems to be a dominant characteristic across different genres of 

social interactions and texts. This is a discursive performative characteristic, which may 

indicate that Palembang society is strongly marked by the frequent utilisation of humour 

across domains and texts. It is not within the scope of this study to provide a 

comparative analysis against other languages and societies. But understanding the 

centrality of humour to discursive contexts in Palembangnese can be a useful 

contribution to future research.  

As discussed in Chapters 5 and 7, jokes occur most frequently in Palembangnese 

humour, and commands, as a type of directive, often function as part of the humour 

itself. Hence, this study identifies jokes as a salient cultural-linguistic practice in 

Palembangnese humour. Arguing for the salience of these cultural-linguistic practices 

does not mean that all features discussed in Chapters 5 and 7 are unique to the 

Palembangnese. As described in the literature review in this thesis, commonalities with 

Palembangnese may be found across the humour, commands, and directives of other 

languages. However, data considered in this thesis offers an in-depth understanding of 

how humour operates within the Palembangnese. 

 The jokes in the three texts are funny and exhibit discursive features specific to 

cultural-linguistic practices. This shows the applicability of jokes with various 

expressions in the city of Palembang. Kelakar (jokes) in Palembang can be characterised 

as a tradition. The analysis of the three data sets is evidence that Palembangnese humour 

is a key element in communicating entertainment and religious agendas to the people of 

Palembang City. The analysis of the three data sets also shows humour’s social function 

in Palembang society, especially in terms of closing distance, strengthening the sense of 

brotherhood, and maintaining the tradition of humour for generations, which may serve 

as an inter-generational legacy for younger and future members of Palembang society. 

One essential feature of Palembangnese humour and directives is that an FTA 

constitutes the act of humour itself. Jokes, alongside teasing, play an important role in 
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expressing solidarity and affective face (informality). This means that, more simply, in 

Palembang a face-threatening act often signals the presence of Palembangnese humour. 

While the texts examined are diverse across secular and religious domains, there seems 

to be an internal consistency for face-threatening directive speech acts, which operate in 

tandem with humour. The fact that these texts represent popular genres indicates that 

Palembang society produces, and consumes, these texts as part of a cultural practice, 

which is popular and well-established. In performing these discursive norms, the texts 

rely on specific Palembang linguistic references, collocations, religious frames, and 

combinations of directives-FTAs to achieve their entertainment purposes. Although 

these three sources of text have differences, each data set actually shows an overall 

consistency in the successful negotiation by the audience for a humorous response. 

Although different, these three texts still lead to one goal, namely to build relationships, 

enhance interactions and build community. The aspects of humour important in the 

discourse of each data set are facilitated by the peculiarities of language and cultural 

practice. These are detailed below.  

 Four characteristics characterise the cultural-linguistic practices in the KB 

dataset, as shown in Chapter 5 and discussed in Chapter 6. First, there is the need for 

intelligibility. That is, references and collocations must be understood within the 

Palembang linguistic-discursive practice. This is indicated by translatability, that is, the 

sequences of language and referents are renderable into English as recognisable, or 

distinctive, patterns of humour: i.e., jokes. This does not automatically mean that an 

English-speaker will laugh at the translated jokes, since the discursive information is 

complex and typically specific to the Palembang context, but the ‘joke’ text is 

recognisable for the features of humour in any language: e.g., play frame, script 

collision, teasing, absurd or hyperbolic reference/comparison, insults or directives. 

Types of humour and directives that have a role as humour in Palembangnese can be 

translated into English and understood as humorous elements. Second, understanding 

humour and the role of directives in Palembangnese requires an established 

understanding of culture and context (for instance, data of KB1 – see Appendix A). 

Third, a definite system related to face and teasing is assumed as a form of closeness, 

identity, and ritual in the humour. Fourth, all FTAs and humour are culturally expected 
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and performed by participants (comedy actors) in the Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese 

humour script. 

In the IS dataset, as shown in Chapter 5 and discussed in Chapter 6, five salient 

cultural-linguistic practices are identified. First, the kelakar (jokes) in Palembangnese 

are significant because they are the result of social construction discursive referentiality 

and individual creation. Second, humour and directives in IS data come together, and 

this makes the message of the Islamic religion work more effectively. The audience 

tends to accept and listen to directives (especially advice) because the speaker in IS data 

uses humour (see Appendix B, IS1 to IS10). Third, the speaker exhibits the ability to 

transform serious Islamic lectures into informal ones by creating a joke to create 

solidarity with the audience. The creation of solidarity with the audience through jokes 

seems not universal since jokes have multiple functions, including to face threaten the 

listener as a serious text. Fourth, the speaker combines emotional content (phatic 

communication) with informational content. Fifth, the speakers in this Islamic speech 

are popular and use humour and directives in a characteristic pattern to deliver their 

da’wah. 

In the JS dataset, as shown in Chapter 5 and discussed in Chapter 6, the analyses 

reveal three significant cultural-linguistic practices in Palembangnese humour and 

directives. First, the difficulty in translating humour and directives in JS data scripts 

indicates a degree of cultural specificity. This means that JS data are typically localised 

in terms of topicality, collocational cultural norms and referentiality. Second, those in 

close relationships usually tend to talk directly and with FTAs. This is typical in the 

practice of humour in the context and culture of people in Palembang. Third, JS data 

manuscripts can be understood and translated as typical cultural-linguistic practices. 

Although there are some difficulties in translating, the presence of the humour can be 

identified and possibly interpreted and accepted as such by the non-native speaker. 

Theoretically, the analysis of Palembangnese humour and directives in KB, JS, 

and IS data is consistent with Partington’s argument that humour contributes greatly to 

the development of identity in the group (Partington, 2006) as shown in Chapter 7. In 

addition, it indicates Palembangnese speakers show affective face or informality in the 

framework of social relations in Baso Palembang sari-sari (Palembangnese everyday 
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language and culture). As indicated through the KB, IS and JS data, the speakers often 

use humour to save face (self) as well as the face of the other person in the context of 

building relationships and solidarity. Given the different modes of public delivery, and 

the reach of their influence, the three data sets show the relevance and popularity of 

humour as a specific cultural-linguistic mode of expression in Palembang City. 

The main findings on Palembangnese humour and directives also accord with 

Partington’s (2006) assertion that the recipient’s laughter is a form of expression of 

solidarity with the speaker. The laughter in all three data sets shows the audiences’ 

agreement and approval of what has been delivered, as explained in Chapter 2 and in 

Chapter 7. Recipient laughter thereby signals affiliation alignment (Partington, 2006) 

and can be interpreted to show group solidarity in Palembang culture. The implication is 

that kelakar (jokes), teasing and the role of directives in Palembangnese often constitute 

an FTA that is the result of a long-established relationship, and a form of strategy to 

build an emotional closeness between individuals and communities.  

Although laughter and humour are not directly coextensive (Attardo, 2015; 

Partington, 2006), this thesis brings out peculiarities that exist in humour and directives 

in the city of Palembang. It also shows the laughter produced through humour is an 

important form of understanding of language and culture, recognition, and agreement on 

what is considered funny, and of emotional and spiritual closeness between individuals 

and communities in Palembang. Table 8.1 below summarises the overall findings from 

the three data sets. This table is a summary in its entirety of the types of humour and 

directives that appear in the three genres data and the peculiarities of each type of text. 
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3. Requests 

4. Suggestions 

audiences’ hearts 

11. Directives in Palembangnese 
are accepted and appreciated 

 

Cerito Mang 
Juhai Uncle Juhai 
stories (JS1–
JS10) 

 

HUMOUR 

1. Jokes (kelakar) 

2. Teasing 

 

1. Implicit assent to humorous 
event 

2. Laughter is hidden; but the 
explicit laughing signals are 
found in the post-comment 

3. Salient for topicality, referentiality 
and collocational-cultural norms 

4. Highly face-threatening acts 

5. Humour and directives appear 
alternately in JS data 

 

DIRECTIVES 

1. Requests 

2. Suggestions 

3. Advice 

4. Commands 

 

8.3. Contributions and implications of this study 

The features of humour and directives in Palembangnese culture contribute 

nuanced information to better understand Palembangnese society and culture. This also 

has implications both for future research in this area and for the general study of 

Palembangnese society and culture.  

8.3.1. Theoretical Contributions of the Study  

Research in the area of Palembangnese linguistics is limited (Afriani, 2014b; 

Amalia & Ramlan, 2002; Dungcik, 2017; Irsan, 2017). This study extends the research 

on linguistics of Palembangnese by examining humour in the city of Palembang across 

three data sets in the Palembang community. As the first comprehensive study of 

Palembangnese humour in Indonesia, it shows types of humour and directives and how 

these function. This is achieved by drawing on affective face (Partington, 2006), the 

script-based semantic theory of humour (Raskin, 1985), politeness strategies (Brown & 

Levinson, 1978), relevance (Sperber & Wilson, 1995) and the researcher’s personal 

experiences. Extending these theories to further explore the data provides nuanced 

insights into understanding the distinctive sociocultural practices that inform and 

underpin Palembangnese humour. This study establishes that Palembang society seems 
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to use humour as a central discursive practice and that this might contribute to a larger 

understanding of humour in general: it surmises that some societies may use humour 

more than others as a core feature of discursive practice. This is testable in future 

research. 

This study devises a definition of humour, based on existing literature and the 

research findings; namely, ‘humour is interpersonal communication (in the form of a 

collaboration of jokes, puns, teasing and directives) that elicits a positive response, 

including laughter’. This definition can be used as the basis and as a starting point to 

further explore what is meant by humour, both in Palembang language and culture and 

across other languages and cultures. 

This research has implications for adding the typology of face characteristics and 

humour in other non-Western language contexts. This study shows that the face 

needs/performance that appear in the analysis of the three genres datasets are affective 

faces (Partington, 2006). This is where face performs informally (through humour and 

the role of directives) to build and maintain a social relationship in Palembangnese 

society. The study has implications for the working definition of the face concept that 

exists in the Palembang culture. From the research discussed in this thesis, it seems that 

face in Palembang culture can be defined as a description of feelings that is expressed in 

the form of humour and directives to build relationships and intimacy. Findings from 

this study thus affirm the notion of Partington that recipient laughter is a signal of 

affiliation alignment: “The power of creating affiliation, and especially the group-

bonding effects of shared laughter, means that laughter is an important means of 

promoting in-group solidarity” (Partington, 2006, p. 19). As such, this study can be 

regarded as an innovative exploration of the applicability of Partington’s theory to a new 

research area, namely, humour in Palembangnese. This offers potential for application to 

other languages and cultures. 

8.3.2. Practical Contributions of the Study 

A significant contribution of this study for Palembangnese speakers is that it 

assists in maintaining and sustaining regional languages in Indonesia and defends 

Palembang language internationally. Introducing the language, humour, and culture of 
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the Palembang people to others, both inside and outside the Palembang speech 

community in Indonesia, promotes broader awareness of cultural and linguistic 

traditions that bloom and develop in different regions and communities across the world. 

The thesis shows Palembangnese society to academia by its publication in the 

international recognition.  

This research delivers an important contribution to the development of 

Palembangnese linguistics research and provides a strong foundation of salient cultural-

linguistic practices in Palembangnese humour and directives. This is significant, as it 

adds to the linguistic research treasury in Palembang Malay and establishes humour 

research as a distinct research area in Palembang. After analysing the data, this study 

reveals that Palembang Malay has a salient cultural language practice with a rich and 

diverse typology of humour and salient directive speech acts in humorous discourses. 

These findings are of interest for Palembang Malay language users themselves, and 

institutions in Palembang City such as Balai Bahasa Provinsi Sumatra Selatan (The 

South Sumatra Province Language Body). 

This research is also of interest and contributes to the development of the State 

Islamic University (UIN) Raden Fatah Palembang as a centre of Malay civilisation in 

Indonesia, one that is aspiring to become an international standard research university. 

This analysis explains and demonstrates the complexity and significance of 

Palembangnese culture, as part of the grand design of the development of the 

‘distinction’ of the UIN, as an institution promoting Malay civilisation in Indonesia. 

This PhD thesis is the first dissertation at UIN Raden Fatah Palembang which can bring 

up jokes as part of Palembang Malay culture in the international discussions. 

8.4. Limitations and Recommendations for further research 

This original research on humour in the city of Palembang uses authentic data 

from different types of verbal and textual humour that are widely circulated and 

accepted in Palembang. This is a recognised limitation of the study, as no naturally 

occurring data, such as direct conversations in daily life, are included in the study. 

Collecting naturally occurring data would offer the potential to extend these research 

findings and provide greater insights into Palembangnese culture and humour. Similarly, 

exploring humorous discourses in social media such as Facebook and Instagram in 
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Palembang City would extend the research findings by showing new and growing genres 

of text where humour and directives are expected to be present. Social media data could 

also provide insights into how humour and directives are being used by young people, 

given they are currently the leading users of social media in Palembang (Destiana, 

Salman, & Rahim, 2013). This is one potential avenue of future research. 

 Other potential avenues include, firstly, looking for external evidence of 

significant cultural-linguistic practices in Palembangnese humour and directives. 

Specifically, this research could continue to be developed by comparing whether the 

debate of laughter in popular texts (humorous discourse) can also contribute to the 

development of a community’s identity. Further, the results of this study could be 

compared with new research contexts; for example, in other communities and cultures 

with relevant languages/dialects. Through comparison with different cultures, this 

research could provide ‘external evidence’ that humour and directives in Palembang 

Malay are characterised by their respective features. Such studies would help sustain and 

maintain regional languages.   

In addition, this research has not undertaken direct research with audiences to 

understand how they experience and respond to humour and directives. This study could 

be effectively complemented by future studies in audience research or media 

ethnography, which would focus on the consumption and appropriation of these popular 

texts in everyday life. 

 

8.5. Summary 

This concluding chapter identifies key cultural-linguistic practices in 

Palembangnese humour and directives that make it significant and interesting. The 

chapter also identifies research limitations and implications and proposes avenues for 

further research. As the first comprehensive examination of humour and directives in 

Palembang, this study provides a foundation for further research of humour in 

Palembang City and, significantly, across other culturally specific linguistic contexts. 

Overall, this inaugural study constitutes an enduring foundation and up-to-date reference 

for humour and linguistic research into the Palembang linguistics arena. It is hoped that 

this research attracts international recognition of Palembangnese humour. 
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List of Terms and Meanings (Glossary) 
A  

 

Adat (noun) Rules (deeds) that have been practised since time 

immemorial (Susilastri et al, 2013) 

 

Anggon (adjective) Good (Susilastri et al, 2013) 

 

Alqur’an (noun) The Muslim Holy book 

 

Akidah/aqeeda (noun) Concise and authoritative formulae that provide a 

summation of the essentials of faith. Professions of faith 

or creeds (aqa’id and the singular aqida) were 

formulated by individual scholars and by groups of 

scholars, yet there exists no standard or universally 

accepted Muslim creed. Rather, there are a variety of 

Islamic creeds, which vary substantially in length, 

contents and arrangement (Schmidthe, n. d) 

 

  

B  

 

Baso Palembang Alus 

(BPA) (noun)  

BPA is also called the subtle language (the termed 

bebaso). This language was originally only used by the 

Palembang Palace, then it later was adopted by all 

groups of people (Amin, Amin, Amin, & Tadjuddin, 

2010) 

 

Baso Palembang Sari-

sari (BPS) (noun) 

BPS is the everyday language (daily language). 

Palembang language that is now used and accepted by 

all groups (Amin et al., 2010) 

 

Berkelakar (verb) 

 

Joking (Susilastari et al, 2013) 

Bedug (noun) 

 

 

Large drum in the mosque, which was beaten to tell the 

prayer time (Susilastri, 2013) 

Besak kelakar 

(compund words) 

 

 

 

Besak kelakar are combinations of two words that form 

a new meaning (compound words). Besak means big, 

and kelakar means a joke. Besak kelakar is a condition 

where someone brags. 

Betino (noun) 

 

A woman 

Bhineka Tunggal Ika 

(noun) 

 

Unity in Diversity 
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C  

 

Cek (noun) 

 

Call for older women 

Cemeke’an (adjective) 

 

Stingy 

Ceramah (noun) 

 

 

Speech by a person in front of many listeners, regarding 

matters, knowledge, and so on (Susilastri, 2013) 

Cerito (noun) 

 

Story 

  

D  

 

Da’wah (noun)  

 

 

A call to embrace, study and practise the teachings of 

Islam (Susilastri, 2013) 

Dek (noun) 

 

 

Greetings to relatives, friends who are younger than the 

greeters. Sometimes, it also refers to the address name 

for younger sisters or younger brothers 

 

  

  

  

G  

 

Getah basah 

(adjective) 

Stingy 

  

  

H  

 

Hari raya Idul Fitri 

(noun) 

 

Eid-Fitri 

Hari raya Idul Adha 

(noun) 

 

Eid-Adha 

Hadith (noun) 

 

Hadith is a word derived from Arabic, which is 

interpreted as a story, conversation, communication, 

which can be religious, secular or historical (Azami, 

1977) 

 

Haram (Adjective) 

 

Forbidden by religion  

Hijab (noun) 

 

A cloth or female head covering believed to cover the 

aurat (head, hair and chest) 

 

Hijaiyah (noun) 

 

Letters of the alphabet that are believed to originate 

from Arabic. 
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Hijrah (noun) 

 

It was once defined as the migration of Muslims from 

Mecca to Medina (Rosadi, 2019), but Hijrah currently 

means experiencing an expansion of meaning. 

 

  

I  

 

Islam (noun) 

 

Religion of Muslims 

  

J  

 

Jamaah (noun) 

 

A group of Muslims 

  

K  

 

Kak (noun) 

 

Calls to men who are considered older. This nickname 

is also commonly used by a wife for her husband. 

 

Kando (noun) 

 

A call to a brother  

Kopiah (noun) 

 

A type of head covering for male Malay Muslims. 

Usually black  

 

Kota Palembang 

(noun) 

 

 

Referring to the city of Palembang in the sultanate of 

Palembang Darussalam. Center for charisma, 

legitimacy, political and cultural center (Santun, 2011) 

Kelakar (noun) 

 

Joke 

Kelakar Bethook 

(noun) 

 

The term joke, which is very popular in the city of 

Palembang 

Kemayu (adjective) 

 

Flirty or girlish 

Ketib (noun) 

 

Headman 

Kito (pronoun) 

 

We 

Kyai (noun) 

 

A term for Muslims who are respected for their 

religious knowledge 

 

 

 

 

L  

 

Lanang (adjective) 

 

Man/men 
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M  

 

 

Mak (noun) 

 

 

A mother 

Madrasah (noun) 

 

This word is absorbed from Arabic, and means a school 

based on Islamic religious principles 

 

Mang (noun) 

 

Uncle 

Mang Cek (noun) 

 

Uncle 

Maghrib (noun) 

 

One type of prayer in Islam and is usually done at 

sunset. This evening prayer consists of three rakaat 

(rakaat is the number that shows the number of bowing 

in prayer). 

 

Melayu (noun) 

 

Malay 

Masjid (noun) 

 

The mosque 

Masuk Angin (noun) 

 

Catch a cold 

Muamalah (noun) 

 

Human relations in daily social interactions based on 

Islamic law 

 

Muharram (noun) 

 

The first month of the Hijriyah calendar 

Muko (noun) 

 

Face 

Mukmin (noun) 

 

Believers 

Muslims (noun) 

 

People who follow and obey the teachings of Islam 

  

N  

 

Nak (noun) 

 

Children 

Nyai (noun) 

 

Grandmother 

  

P  

 

Palembang asli 

(Compound words)) 

 

Native of Palembang  

Palembang datangan 

Compound word) 

 

Urban people, usually those who came from the inland 

areas of Palembang, the Uluan area. 

Pempek (noun) Fish cake; one of the most popular foods in Indonesia. 
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 The hallmark of Palembang food. 

 

Penceramah (noun) 

 

A speaker. Synonymous with Islamic lectures 

Punah (noun) 

 

Extinct 

Pesantren Islamic Boarding school 

 

  

Q  

 

Qodo’ (noun) 

 

Debt 

Qur’an (noun) 

 

The Muslim Holy book 

  

R  

 

Ramadhan (noun) 

 

This month is considered a holy month for Muslims 

Risalah (noun) 

 

The teachings brought by the Prophet Muhammad SAW 

Rakhmat (noun) 

 

Affection of fellow Muslims 

Rakaah (noun) 

 

A term that indicates the amount of bowing in prayer 

Ronda (noun) 

 

Activities to maintain security in the night 

  

S  

 

Sabar (adjective) 

 

Patient 

Sholat (noun) 

 

Pray 

Setan (noun) 

 

Devil 

Sunnah (noun) 

 

Work performed in worship of God, that if done is 

rewarded, and if it is not done, there will be no 

punishment 

 

  

T  

 

Tabib (noun) People who treat disease traditionally 

 

Tabligh Akbar (noun) 

 

General religious assembly 

Tarawih (noun) 

 

Sunnah prayers performed at night in the month of 

Ramadan 

Tausiah (noun) Islamic lectures 
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Terbahak-bahak 

(noun) 

 

Laugh loudly when feeling happy 

  

U  

 

Ulama (noun) 

 

People who are experts in Islamic religious knowledge 

Ustadz (noun) 

 

The term for a religious teacher (male) who teaches his 

knowledge to the community. In line with its increasing 

knowledge and the consistency of its practice, the term 

for a religious teacher changes into kyai. Even higher is 

the level of ulama, namely an elderly kyai who has 

produced many students who have also become kyai 

(Amin et al., 2010) 

 

Ustadzah (noun) 

 

The term for a religious teacher (female) 

  

W  

 

Waqaf (noun) 

 

State land that cannot be handed over to anyone 

Withir (noun) 

 

Circumcision prayer, amounting to three rak'ahs at night 

worship during the holy month of Ramadan. 

 

Wong kito galo (noun) 

 

People of Palembang 

  

Y  

 

Yai (noun) Grandfather 

  

Z  

 

Zikir (noun) An action for remembering Allah SWT 
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Data Video 1 Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese Humour 

 

 
 

By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au),  

School of Humanities and Communication Arts. 

 

 

 

Video 1: Kelakar wong Pelembang…tebak tebakan 

Published on 25 July 2015. 

Situasi: Conversation between Yai and Cek Eka (Wong Pelembang yang sedang liburan 

di Bali, sambil nunggu. 

Durasi: 01: 00 menit.  

English translation: 

Video 1: Humorous skit of Palembangnese people, guessing 

Published on 25 July 2015. 

Situation: A comedy conversation between Yai Najib and Cek Eka (Palembangnese 

people who are on holidays in Bali, while waiting). 

Duration: 01:00 minute. 

Transcription Video 1 Kelakar Bethok 

 
1 CEK EKA: Oi Ya! Saman alangke dinginnyo nak 

  Expression Expression Expression what cold want 

  nyebor ke pantai kute Bali ni Yai! 

  dive at beach Proper 

name 

Bali ni Yai 

  “Oi Ya Saman! How cold it would be if we dive at this Bali Kute beach, 

Yai!”1 

 
2 YAI: Da Mak ini be Cek Eka Anten-

anten 

nunggu ari siang 

 
1 The first script shows the distinctive greeting words in Palembangnese. Oi is a greeting word for 

attention. The conversation occurs between two friends who are on holidays in Bali, Indonesia. To kill the 

the time, they start to play tebak-tebakan (a guessing game). There is debate in this story, fellow 

competition, and informal situation. The main characters in this story are Yai and Cek Eka. In 

Palembangnese, Yai is a call for a grandfather. But in this context, Yai is the name of a person. while Cek 

in Palembang is the calling of someone who has a noble title. In this case, Cek Eka is a woman named 

Eka, who has a peerage. 
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  Well Proper 

name 

while waiting day afternoon 

  kito maen Tebak-

tebakan 

be   

  we play Guessing 

game 

just   

  "Well, Cek Eka, let’s play a guessing game while killing time.”2 

 
3 CEK 

EKA: 

Naa Jadi jadi Cak Ini  be 

  Expression so so Expression this just 

  “Naa…so, just like this.”3 

 
4 YAI: Kapan Siapo Idak Tetebak   

  When Who Cannot Guessed   

  “When? who? If we cannot guess.”4 

 
5 CEK 

EKA: 

Dio Nyebor     

  He dive     

  “He dives.”5 

 
6 YAI: Nyebor      

  Dive      

  “Dive.”6 

 
7 CEK 

EKA: 

Yee! iyo     

  Expression Yes     

  “Yee! Yes.”7 

 
8 YAI: Amen Samo-

samo 

idak Tetebak?   

  If we cannot guess   

  “Why can’t we guess together?”8 

 
9 CEK 

EKA: 

Samo-samo Nyebor     

 
2 The second script is an invitation for playing “a guessing game” 
3 The third script describes the Cek Eka’s invitation to play game. 
4 The fourth script shows that Yai tries to propose requirements. 
5 The fifth script show Cek Eka’s answer/proposal. 
6 The sixth script shows Yai’s aggrement. 
7 The seven script describes Cek Eka’s aggrement. 
8 The eighth script shows Yai’s response. 
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  Let’s dive     

  “Let’s dive together.”9 

 
10 YAI: Payoo!      

  Come on      

  “Come on!”10 

 
11 CEK EKA: Payo, yaa     

  Come on Expression     

  “Come on, yaa.”11 

 
12 YAI: Usit dulu     

  Scissors, paper, 

rock 

Advance/earlier     

  “Let’s do scissors, paper, rock before we start.”12 

 
13 CEK EKA: Yaaa! menang duluan    

  Expression win earlier    

  “Yaaa!. I win.”13 

 
14 YAI: Yaa! menang duluan    

  Expression win earlier    

  “Yaa! …I win.”14 

 
15 CEK 

EKA: 

Teka-tekinyo mmm… ini bae Yai ngapolah 

  Guessing mmm this just Proper 

name 

Why-

suffix 

  “The guessing … mmm … this is just guessing, Yai, right?”15 

 
16 YAI: Iyo      

  Yes      

  “Yes.”16 

 

 
9 The ninth script shows Cek Eka’s aggrement. 
10 Script 10 shows Yai’s agreement. 
11 Script 11 shows Cek Eka’s agreement. 
12 Script 12 show “usit dulu” the distinctive cultural practices in Palembangnese. It is a sign when two 

people or a group of children would like to play a game in Palembangnese. In Australia, it is called 

scissors, paper, rock before two people start playing a game. 
13 Script 13 describes Cek Eka’s expression of happiness. She thinks that she is the winner.  
14 Script 14 shows Yai’s happiness. This is funny because both think that they are winners. 
15 Script 15 introduce the type of game. 
16 Script 16 shows agreement. 
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17 CEK 

EKA: 

Ulo  tu dak katek Kaki?  

  Snake that does not  have feet  

  “The snake does not have feet?”17 

 
18 YAI: Uloo! Dak  katek Kaki!   

  Snake! No have Feet!   

  “A snake! He does not have feet!”18 

 
19 CEK 

EKA: 

Naa…      

  Expression      

  “Naa…”19 

 
20 YAI: Kapan ado kaki bukan ulo Namonyo! 

  If There are feet no snake Its name 

  “If there are no feet, it is not called snake.20 

 
21 CEK 

EKA: 

Yaaa… Beloot     

  Yaaa… Snake     

  “Yaaaa…snake.”21 

 
22 YAI: Belot      

  Snake      

  “Snake.”22      

 
23 CEK 

EKA: 

Po dio?      

  What?      

  “What?”23 

 
24 YAI: Kalu ciptaan Tuhan  mak itu nian 

  If creation God like that truly 

  “If it is a creation of God, it is truly like that.”24 

 
17 Script 17 shows how Cek Eka start to play game. 
18 Script 18 describes Yai’s answer. He argues that snakes do not have feet. 
19 Script 19 shows Cek Eka’s expression (waiting). 
20 This script shows Yai’s argument. He states that a snake does not have snake. 
21 This script shows nickname of “snake” in Palembangnese. “Beloot” is called “ular” in Indonesian. 
22 Script 20 is Yai’s statement. He repeats and emphasises that beloot is snake. 

23 Script 23 is Cek Eka’s question. 

24 Script 19 shows Cek Eka’s expression (waiting). 
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25 CEK 

EKA: 

Yaa…. jawaban dak bemutu   

  Expression answer no quality   

  “Yaa…your answer is not qualified.”25 

 
26 YAI: Amen mak itu ado kaki dio 

  If like that There are feet he 

  belari      

  runs      

  “If the snake could run, it means they have feet.”26 

 
27 CEK EKA: Ya, Nyebor caknyo ni   

  Expression Dive It seems 

like 

this   

  “Ya, it seems that you will dive.”27 

 
28 YAI: Heh huh… kagek dulu iyo enjuk waktu 

  (laugh) later advance yes give time 

  dulu      

  advance      

  “Wait a minute. Give me time.”28 

 
29 CEK 

EKA: 

Naa.. jangan Lamo-

lamo 

tigo duo satu 

  Expression 

Naa… 

Do not Long 

after 

three two one 

  dak tetebak     

  no guessed     

  “Naaa, do not take too long, one…two…three…one, you cannot guess.”29 

        

30 YAI: Iyo Sudah!     

  Yes Already!     

  “Yes, already.”30 

 
31 CEK EKA: Nyebor  ye!     

  Dive Expression     

 

25 Script 25 is Cek Eka’s response. She mocks the Yai’s answer. 

26 Script 26 shows Yai’s response. 

27 Script 27 shows that Cek Eka teases at Yai. She thinks that Yai will be the loser. 

28 Script 28 describes Yai’s laughter. He asks Cek Eka to wait for a minute. 

29 Script 29 describes Cek Eka’s enthusiasm. She thinks that Yai cannot answer that “guessing game” and 

she will be the winner. 

30 Script 30 shows that Yai gave up. 
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Yeah! 

  “You Dive, yeah!”31 

 
32 YAI: Ngalah-ngalah dulu     

  Lost-lost advance     

  “Be patient, I haven’t lost yet.”32 

 
33 CEK 

EKA: 

Yeee… ulo dak bekaki Ngapo? Alangke 

  Expression 

Yeee 

Snake no Prefix 

be-feet 

Why? What 

  lemaknyo Ulo  la Melet, la nyetok 

  nice snake already lick already bite 

  nak nerajangke pulok    

  want kick also    

  “Yeee, why does a snake not have feet? The snake is already happy since it 

can already lick, bite and fight?”33 

 
34 YAI: Bukan jawaban Itu tu Lokak  nian  

  Not answer that problem truly  

  “It is not that kind of answer. That is truly the problem”34 

 
35 CEK 

EKA: 

Yaa laju Yai    

  Expression-Yaa please Proper 

Name-Yai 

   

  “Yaaa, please Yai”35 

 
36 YAI: Aku pulok     

  Me too     

  “Me, too”36 

 
37 CEK 

EKA: 

Satu kosong     

  One empty     

  “One empty”37 

 

31 The script shows that Cek Eka’s expression of happiness.  

32 Script 32 illustrates that Yai pretended to give up in the game. 

33 Script 33 shows that Cek Eka tries to strengthen her arguments. 

34 Script 34 describes how Yai tries to oppose Cek Eka’s opinion. 

35 Script 35 describes how Cek EKa cannot accept Yai’s opinion. 

36 Script 36 shows that finally Yai relents with his interlocutor. 

37 Script 37 shows the distinctive cultural practices in Palembangnese when someone becomes a winner. 
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38 YAI: Idak semudah itu nyuruh aku nyebor 

  No Prefix 

(se)-easy 

that ask I dive 

  “It is not easy to ask me to dive.”38 

 
39 CEK EKA: Ya…      

  Yes…      

  “Yes.”39 

 
40 YAI: Ado cerito ini Cek  Eka  

  There story this Cek Eka  

  “There is a story, Cek Eka.”40 

 
41 CEK EKA: Apo Dio?     

  What He/she?     

  “What’s up?”41 

 
42 YAI: Namonyo Slamat     

  His name Proper name-

Slamat 

    

  “His name is Slamat.” (Later on, Cek Eka calls his name “Mamat”)42 

 
43 CEK EKA: Mamat…      

  Mamat-proper 

name 

     

  “Mamat.”43 

 
44 YAI: Tamat SMA masok pesantren   

  graduated Senior 

High 

School 

pursue Pesantren (Pesantren 

is called”Pondok 

Pesantren” in 

Indonesia. 

  

  “He graduated from Senior High School and will pursue his study in 

Pesantren”44 

 

38 Script 38 shows that Yai tries to fight back. 

39 Script 39 shows that Cek Eka gives a chance to Yai to fight back. 

40 Script 40 shows that Yai starts his story. 

41 Script 41 is Cek Eka’s response. 

42 Script 42 describes a typical real name of an Indonesian man. 

43 Script 43 shows Cek Eka’s understanding about a new topic of guessing game. 

44 Script 44 shows that Yai tries to explore the clues of the game. 
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45 CEK 

EKA: 

Eaak…(iyo)      

  Expression…yes      

  “Yes.”45 

 
46 YAI: Nah, sudah tamat pesantren baleklah dio 

  Expression, Well already graduate pesantren Come 

back 

he 

  ni kekampung Halamannyo     

  expression Prefix-

village 

Its page    

  “Well, when Mamat has already graduated from Pesantren, he comes back to his 

home village.”46 

 
47 CEK 

EKA: 

Eaak  (iyo)      

  Expression (yes)      

  “Yes.”47 

 
48 YAI: Ngomonglah Cito-cito Slamat ini dengan Ke  

  Speak-suffix ambition Proper 

name-

Slamat 

this with prefix 

  duo wong tuonyo tadi   

  two people parents Just now   

   

“Mamat just discusses his ambition with his parents.”48 

 
49 CEK 

EKA: 

Eaak…(iyo)      

  Expression (yes)      

  “Yes.”49 

 
50 YAI: Nah sudah tedengar itu wong tuo 

  Expression already hear it people older 

  Slamat tadi nak ngapak Mamat  

  Proper name-Slamat Just now will chop Mamat  

  “Nah, when his parents hear it, his parents will chop Mamat.”50 

 

45 Script 45 describes Cek Eka’s expression of understanding. 

46 Script 46 shows the story continues from Yai. 

47 Script 47 illustrates that Cek Eka is listening to Yai’s story. 

48 Script 48 describes a detail of a story of “Slamat” 

49 Script 49 is that Cek EKa is listening carefully. 
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51 CEK 

EKA: 

Dak kada?      

  Really?      

  “Really?”51 

 
52 YAI: Nah yang jadi pertanyaannyo Cek Eka 

  Expression-Nah which so questions Cek Eka 

  “Nah, so this is the question, Cek Eka.”52 

 
53 CEK 

EKA: 

Heem…      

  Expression      

  “Expression.”53 

 
54 YAI: Kiro-kiro apo dio Cito-cito Slamat  Itu? 

  about What He/she ambition Slamat That? 

  “So, what do you think about Slamat’s ambition?”54 

 
55 CEK 

EKA: 

Mamat tamat SMA masok pesantren punyo 

  Mamat-proper 

name 

Graduate Senior 

High 

School 

enter pesantren has 

  Cito-cito Iyoo pasti jadi Ustad  

  ambition Yes must so Ustad   

  “When Mamat graduated from Senior High School and pursued his study at 

Pesantren, exactly, he wants to be an ustad (Ustad is an honorofic title for a 

man used in the Middle East, South Asia and Southeast Asia).”55 

 

 
56 YAI: Hehe… Bapaknyo kan masuk pesantren itu 

  Expression-

little laugh 

his father stress enter pesantren it 

  supaya anaknyo jadi Ustad   

  So that his son so Ustad   

  “Hehe…, his father asks his son to pursue his study in Pesantren because he 

wants his son to be an ustad.”56 

 
50 Script 50 illustrates that Yai tries to exaggerate the story. 
51 Script 51 shows that Cek Eka describes her expression of disbelief. 
52 Script 52 describes that Yai starts to play the game. 
53 Script 53 shows Cek Eka’s expression (thinking). 
54 Script 54 illustrates the Yai’s question. 
55 Script 55 shows that Cek EKa tries to identify Mamat’s ambition. As a note “ustad” is male teachers in 

Pesantren. “Pesantren” is commonly known as Islamic boarding as well as traditional “Islamic educational 

institutions” (Srimulyani, 2012, p.12)  
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57 CEK EKA: Hem…      

  Expression-sigh      

  “Hem (sigh).”57 

 
58 YAI: Amen jadi ustad apo gawe nak 

  If become Ustad what job will 

  dikapaknyo      

  Prefix-

chop-suffix 

     

  “If he doesn’t become an ustad, will his father kill him?”58 

 
59 CEK 

EKA: 

Oooh… iyo Cito-cito Mamat melenceng jadi 

  Expression-

oooh… 

yes ambitions Mamat-

proper 

name 

turn into 

  preman      

  hoodlum      

  “Oooh…yes, Mamat’s ambition would change to be a hoodlum”59 

 
60 YAI: Na…. Kapan… dio kan pesantren dienjok 

  Expression-

naaa 

when he stress pesantren given 

  Ilmu-ilmu pengetahuan agama dak mungkin nak 

  sciences knowledge religion not possible will 

  jadi banded nak jadi perampok  

  Be                   bandits              will          become      robber 

  “Na…, when Mamat is in Pesantren, he will receive religious knowledge. It is 

impossible for him to be a bandit or a robber.”60 

 
61 CEK 

EKA: 

Jadi apo dio    

  so What he    

  “So, what will he do?”61 

 
 

56 Script 56 describes Yai’s laughter. He is happy because he thinks that his question is difficult to be 

answered. 
57 Script 57 shows that Cek Eka thinks for the right answer. 
58 Script 58 illustrates that Yai added an illustration that made his interlocutor too confused to answer. 
59 Script 59 shows that Cek Eka was getting more confused. 
60 Script 60 illustrates Yai’s rebuttal. Pesantren for boys and girls in Indonesia is a centre for religious and 

community development. Pesantren has dormitory, “bahsul masail”, that is “a discussion on religious 

matters attended by kiai or ulama to produce a religious legal interpretation and a recommendation from 

the Islamic perspective on particular issues (Srimulyani, 2012, p.11)  
61 Cek Eka is getting curious. 
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62 YAI: Eaah….      

  Expression-Eaah      

  “Eaah….”62      

 
63 CEK 

EKA: 

Ah… Nyerah ah..     

  Expression-Aah Give up-ah..     

  “Aah…give up ah…”63      

 
64 YAI: Nyerah      

  Give up      

  “Give up”64      

 
65 CEK EKA: Eeem…      

  Expression-

eeem… 

     

  “Eeem…”65      

        

66 YAI: ngitung dulu satu duo tigo Nah… 

  count advance one two three Expression-

nah… 

  ngadep sano!     

  across Direction!     

  “I will count in advance. One, two, three… nah… Face in that direction!”66 

 
67 CEK 

EKA: 

Naah… Setil nak ngadap sini pulok 

  Expression… style want Facing in this also 

  “Naah…Why do I have to face in this direction?”67 

 
68 YAI: Naaaaa…      

  Expression-naaaaa….      

  “Naaaaa…”68      

 
69 CEK Apo dio pulo Oi….. Cito-cito Mamat 

 
62 Script 62 shows Yai’s expression of waiting. 
63 Script 63 describes how Cek Eka does not want to try to answer. 
64 Script 64 shows that Yai tries to cross-check whether his interlocutor give up to this game. 
65 Script 65 shows an agreement. 
66 Script 66 describes the situations that make humour in Palembang’s culture occur. 
67 Script 67 illustrates Cek Eka’s complaint (funny). 
68 Script 68 describes Yai’s body language. In this situation, Yai wears a hijab, which should only be used 

by women. This action is humour because it is impossible for a man to use a head covering (hijab), since it 

is not required in Islam, Mamat as the main character in the “guessing game” becomes the character who 

made this situation funny. 
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EKA: 

  What he also Oi….. ambitions Mamat-proper 

name 

  bandet bukan jadi preman bukan! nak 

  bandit no become hoodlum no will 

  keno kapak lebai pulok   

  get chop more also   

  “So, what is Mamat’s ambition? Oi…not to be a bandit nor a hoodlum… Ai, 

you exaggerate it, I will kill you then.”69 

 
70 YAI: Bebaleklah Cek Eka     

  Prefix-facing in-suffix Proper name-

Cek Eka 

    

  “Face in this direction, Cek Eka.”70 

 
71 CEK EKA: Nah… Ngapo!     

  Nah… Why!     

  “Nah…why!”71 

 
72 YAI: Eya… Mamat nak bejilbab   

  Expression-Eya… Mamat-proper 

name 

want Prefix-

hijab 

  

  “Eya…Mamat will wear a hijab.”72 

 
73 CEK EKA: Haaa…haa… suai nak keno kapak  

  laughter suit will get chopper  

  “haaa...haa…you deserve to be chopped”73 

 
74 YAI: Mamat nak bejilbab    

  Mamat-proper name want Prefix-hijab    

  “Mamat wants to wear a hijab”74 

 
75 CEK 

EKA: 

Nak Gile Mamat suai nak keno 

  will crazy Mamat-

proper 

name 

suit will get 

  Kapak, Ah… dasar gilo nian kau 

  chopper Expression- Slang word crazy really you 

 
69 Script 69 describes Cek Eka’s response. She became more curious. 
70 Script 70 shows a form of directives-command. 
71 Script 71 show Cek Eka’s response. 
72 Script illustrates “kelakar”/humour in palembangnese. This is called satire in Palembangnese 
73 Script 73 describes Cek Eka’s laughter. 
74 “Mamat wants to wear a hijab”. The expression shows that Yai made a joke. 
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Eka’s agreement 
Script 10 The role of a male character (Yai’s 

agreement) 
- 

Script 11 The role of a female character (Cek 
Eka’s agreement) 

- 

Script 12 The distinctive cultural practices “usit” Directives- a request 
Script 13 The role of a female character (cek 

Eka’s expression of happiness) 
- 

Script 14 A joke/humour. This is funny because 
both of them think that they are winners 

Joke/humour 

Script 15 The role of a female character 
(introducing the game) 

- 

Script 16 The role of a male character 
(agreement) 

- 

Script 17 The role of a female character (starting 
guessing game) 

- 

Script 18 The role of male character 
(argumentation) 

- 

Script 19 The role of female character (waiting 
expression) 

- 

Script 20 The role of male character (argument) - 
Script 21 Vocatives. Nickname of snake in 

Palembangnese 
- 

Script 22 The role of a male character (Beloot is 
snake) 

- 

Script 23 The role of a female character (Cek 
Eka’s question) 

- 

Script 24 The role of male character (Yai’s 
question) 

- 

Script 25 Palembangnese Humour Teasing 
Script 26 The role of a male character (Yai’s 

response) 
- 

Script 27 Palembangnese Humour Teasing 
Script 28 A male’s laughter. 

 
Directives- a request 

Script 29 The role of female character 
(enthusiasm) 

- 

Script 30 The role of male character (give up) - 
 

Script 31 The role of female character (Cek Eka’s 
expression of happiness) 

Directives- a command 

Script 32 The role of a male character (pretended 
to give up) 

- 

Script 33 The role of female character 
(argumentation) 

- 

Script 34 The role of a male character (rebuttal) - 
Script 35 The role of female character (opinion) - 

 
Script 36 The role of male character - 

 
Script 37 The distinctive cultural practices in This is done when someone is in a 
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Palembangnese (“satu kosong”) winning position 
Script 38 The role of a male character (fight back) - 
Script 39 The role of a female character (fight 

back) 
- 

Script 40 The role of a male character (starting a 
story) 

- 

Script 41 The role of a female character (Cek 
Eka’s response) 

- 

Script 42 A vocative Slamat “Mamat” 
 

Script 43 The role of a female character (Cek 
Eka’s understanding of a new topic) 

- 

Script 44 The role of a male character (exploring) - 
Script 45 The role of a female character 

(understanding) 
- 

Script 46 The role of a male character (story) - 
 

Script 47 The role of a female character (listening) - 
Script 48 The role of a male character (detail of 

story) 
- 

Script 49 The role of a female character (listening) - 
Script 50 The role of a male character 

(exaggeration) 
- 

Script 51 The role of a female character (disbelief) - 
Script 52 The role of a male character (starting 

play a game) 
- 

Script 53 The role of a female character (thinking) - 
Script 54 The role of a male character 

(Questioning) 
- 

Script 55 The role of a female character 
(Identifying) 

- 

Script 56 A male’s laugher - 
 

Script 57 The role of female character (thinking) - 
Script 58 The role of a male character - 

 
Script 59 The role of a female character - 

 
Script 60 The role a male character (Yai’s 

rebuttal) 
- 

Script 61 The role of a female character (Cek 
Eka’s question) 

- 

Script 62 The role of a male character (waiting) - 
Script 63 The role of a female character (give up) - 
Script 64 The role of a male character (cross-

check) 
- 

Script 65 The role of a female character 
(agreement) 

- 

Script 66 Palembangnese humour as well as 
directives 

-Fantasy humour.  
-Directives- a command. 
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Yellow   : Humour 

Green   : Directives 
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Data Video 2 Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese Humour 

 

 
 

By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au),  

School of Humanities and Communication Arts. 

 

Transcription Video 2 Kelakar Bethook 

 

Video 2: Gara-Gara pengantin buyan berenti jadi ketib kelakar bethook 

Studio 42. 

Published on 9 December 2016. 

Situasi: Percakapan between Ketib dan Calon Pengantin samo keluarga. 

Durasi: 45 Menit. 

 

English translation: 

 

 

Video 2: It is because of the stupid groom; so Yai Najib stops to be Ketib  

Published on 9 December 2016. 

Situation: Conversation between headman and bridegroom and his family. 

Duration: 45 minutes. 

 

Transcription Video 2 Kelakar Bethok 

 

1 KETIB: Baiklah, Bapak/Ibu Orang 

tua 

penganten dan kedua 

  Well Mr/Mrs, Parents bridegroom and couple 

  mempelai berhubung ini sarat dan ketentuan 

  bride related this terms and provisions 

  sudah cukup Semua, alangke baeknya kalau 

  already enough All what Good-

suffix 

if 

  prosesi akad nikah ini cepat kita 

  procession agreement marriage this quick we 

  laksanakan      

  Do-suffix 

(do it) 

     

  “Well, ladies and gentleman, the parents and the bridegroom are already 

here, because everything (terms and provisions) for the marriage 
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requirements has already been settled. Let’s proceed to the marriage 

procession. ”78 

 

2 BAPAK 

PENGANTIN 

WANITA: 

Akoor.      

 (father of the 

bride) 

Agree      

  “I Agree”79      

 

3 KETIB: Ini Orang 

tua 

mempelai Wanita! Ibunya yang 

  The parents bride Women! Mother-

nya 

which 

  ini?      

  this?      

  “This is the bride’s parents! Is this the mother?”80 

 
78 The first script describes the situation of a marriage in Islamic culture and in Palembang society. The 

pillars of marriage in Islam are marriage guardians, marriage witnesses, marriage contracts, and dowry. 

The main characters in this conversation are the stupid groom and Yai Najib who acts as a Ketib. (Ketib is 

a term used for the wedding officiant who arranges and declares the marriage in Islam in Palembang 

society). In Indonesian, Ketib is called “Penghulu” (religious officer). The first script shows how a 

marriage contract in an Islamic marriage is held. No exception in Palembang, a place where in the past the 

great Kingdom named Sriwijaya once stood, has a traditional tradition of marriage which is still used by 

almost all its citizens to date by referring to the majesty and glory of the great kingdom. In the context of 

this first script, then marriage process is managed by Ketib opened the event with an opening message, 

and explain some traditional rituals carried out by both the families of the bride and groom themselves.  

 
79 Father of the bride shows agreement. In Islamic law, the father of a woman is or functions as a guardian 

of marriage. A biological father has the right to marry his biological daughter. However, if the biological 

father has passed away, then his role is replaced by a male sibling, or male cousin. In the days of the 

Palembang Sultanate, the laws which were used as the customary rules of the community were general 

rules that were applied throughout the Palembang residence. Its contents include community relations, 

starting from the rules of the single girl and the rules of marriage, clan rules, farming rules, and customary 

punishment. Adolescent girls and mating customs are the first chapter, containing the ethics of male and 

female association in general. It ranges from gender manners, ins and outs of marriage and relevant 

matters. Occupying pages 2 to 11, containing 32 articles, completed with explanations as explanatory. 

Regarding the manners contained in this chapter, as a very strict rule regarding the relationship of men and 

women / single girls. Articles 18-22 of Simbur Cahaya regulate the levels of actions ranging from mere 

acts of sexual intercourse to actions such as embrace of the body, each of which has different levels of 

punishment. This condition shows the stronger role of fiqh in the life of the people of Palembang at that 

time (Adil, 2014). 

 
80 Ketib confirms whether the parents are present. The ketib was assured that both parents were present to 

watch the wedding procession and give blessings to the bride and groom. 
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4 PENGANTIN 

WANITA: 

Menganggukkan kepala (Iyo)    

 (Bride) Bow head yes    

  “Body language (bow her 

head and said (yes).”81 

     

 

5 KETIB: Tolong Tangannya 

(bersalaman 

jempol jari 

dipertemukan 

dalam proses 

ijab qabul) 

dan saya mintak kepada 

  Please Your hand and I ask to 

  mempelai pria untuk mengikuti kata-

kata 

yang 

  bridegroom man to follow words which 

  saya sebutkan, mengerti?    

  I mention Understand?    

  “Please shake hands and I ask the groom to repeat my words. Do you 

understand?”82 

 

6 PENGANTIN 

PRIA: 

Mengerti      

 (groom) understand      

  “I understand.”83      

 

7 KETIB: Ehem…      

  Berdehem (a situation for 

clearing the throat) 

     

 
81 Bride said yes by nodding her head in agreement.  

 
82 Ketib asked the groom to repeat his words. In the script 5, Ketib asks the groom to repeat what he said. 

This is intended to train the prospective bridegroom to be ready when the marriage contract is held. Before 

the qobul permit process, Ketib usually explained what the groom had to do during this procession. In this 

contract, the groom does not specify the amount of the dowry, because the amount of the dowry has been 

mentioned in the contract of consent issued by the father of the bride. Therefore, the groom actually only 

mentions sentences such as, ... "I received the marriage with the dowry that is CASH". Although, in 

practice, the editorial and qabul editorial composition can be done with two versions. The first version, the 

number of dowry mentioned in the contract of consent by the marriage guardian. The second version, the 

groom mentioned the number of dowry in the qobul contract. These two versions are true and valid and 

can be accounted for in the Shari'ah and Islamic law. 

 
83 Groom expresses that he understands the explanation. 
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  “Ehem…”84 

8 PENGANTIN 

PRIA: 

Eheem…      

 (groom) Berdehem (a 

situation for 

clearing the 

throat) 

     

  “Ehem…”85 

 

9 KETIB: Naa…. bukan itu maksud aku tu 

  Naa… not that intention I Just 

expression 

  “Naa….that is not what I mean.”86 

 

10 PENGANTIN 

PRIA: 

Bukan itu maksud aku tu  

 (groom) not that intention I Just 

expression 

 

  “Naa…that is not what I mean.”87 

 

11 KETIB: Ai…dem       

  Expression      

  “Ai….dem (while scratching his head).”88 

 

12 PENGANTIN 

PRIA: 

Ai…dem      

 (groom) Expression      

  “Ai…dem (while scratching his head).”89 

 

13 KETIB: Kau tu!     

  You Expression 

(stress) 

    

 
84 Ketib cleared his throat. 

 
85 Groom also clears his throat. He thought that he ha to repeat the action. 

 
86 Ketib then became confused. In this script, humour in Palembang begins. 

 
87 Groom repeated again the Ketib’s statement. 

 
88 Ketib began to get angry and annoyed at the groom.  

 
89 Groom repeated again the Ketib’s action (angry and annoyed). This action makes the event even more 

funny. 
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  “You!”90      

 

14 PENGANTIN 

PRIA: 

Kau tu!     

 (groom) You Expression 

(stress) 

    

  “You!”91      

 

15 KETIB: Pelok’i omongan aku    

  Follow speech me    

  “Follow my speech.”92 

 

16 PENGANTIN 

PRIA: 

Pelok’i omongan aku    

 (groom) Follow speech me    

  “Follow my speech.”93 

 

17 KETIB: Kagek      

  later      

  “later.”94      

 

18 PENGANTIN 

PRIA: 

Kagek      

 (groom) later      

  “later.”95      

 

19 KETIB: Pas waktu akad nikah tu  

  When time agreement marriage Expression 

(tu) 

 

  “When it is the time of the marriage.”96 

 

20 PENGANTIN Pas waktu akad nikah tu  

 
90 Ketib began to get angry and upset. 

 
91 Groom repeated Ketib’s utterance and anger. 

 
92 Ketib asks the groom to follow his speech. This is a directive (command). 

 
93 Groom did the repetition (again). The folly and silliness of the groom is a deliberate action to make this 

story funny and fresh. 

 
94 Ketib tries to explain and give directives “later” (command). 

 
95 Groom repeated again. The act of repetition by the groom makes this event even more funny. 

 
96 Ketib tries to explain (again) to the groom that he did not need to repeat all the time. 
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PRIA: 

 (groom) When time agreement marriage Expression 

(tu) 

 

  “When it is the time of the marriage.”97 

 

21 KETIB: Memegang wajahnya sambil membalikkan kopiah  

  Touch his face while turn kopiah  

  “Touches his face while he is turning his kopiah.” (body language98) 

 

22 PENGANTIN 

PRIA: 

Memegang wajahnya sambil membalikkan Kopiah 

pengantin 

 

 (groom) Touch His face while turn Bridegroom 

kopiah 

 

  “Touches his face while he is turning his kopiah.” (body 

language)99 

 

23 KETIB Saya!      

  Me      

  “Me!”100      

 

24 PENGANTIN 

PRIA: 

Saya!      

 (groom) Me      

  “Me!”101      

 

25 KETIB: Terima      

  Accepted      

  “Accepted.”102      

 

26 PENGANTIN 

PRIA: 

Terima      

 (groom) Accepted      

  “Accepted.”103      

 

27 KETIB: Nikahnya      

  Her marriage      

  “Her marriage”104      

 

 
97 Groom still does not understand (intentional action). 
98 Ketib was really annoyed and seemed to have started giving up. 
99 Again, the groom followed the Ketib’s body language.  
100 Ketib was angry and started to do “qobul” 
101 Groom repeated it. 
102 The phrase “Saya terima” are examples of obedience. Kabul is the words of the groom statement in Islamic 

law. "I receive..." 
103 The utterance "I accept" is the utterance that should be said by the groom. 
104 Ketib continues his explanation. 
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28 PENGANTIN 

PRIA: 

Nikahnya      

 (groom) Her marriage      

  “Her marriage”105      

 

29 KETIB:  Kawinnya      

  Her kawinnya      

  “To become a couple.”106      

 

30 PENGANTIN 

PRIA: 

Kawinnya      

 (groom) Her kawinnya      

  “To become a 

couple.”107 

     

 

31 KETIB: Iyo! sebutke  bini kau tu  

  Yes mention wife you tu  

  “Yes! Say your wife’s name, OK.”108 

 

32 PENGANTIN 

PRIA: 

Iyo! sebutke bini kau tu  

 (groom) Yes mention wife you tu  

  “Yes! Say your wife’s name, OK”109 

 

33 KETIB: Na…. retok ngantenke Sarini (sambil melepas   

 
105 All these utterancess are known to the public as the qabul sentence between the marriage guardian and the 

groom. In this context, the groom should not follow the Ketib, but he should just listen. This implementation is 

usually only as an exercise before the actual marriage contract is done, and the status of the marriage contract is 

valid. 

106 Ketib stated her kawinnya. This phrase is not translatable. NIKAH and KAWIN in Islam have 

different meanings. In Islam the notion of "marriage" has a broad meaning. As mentioned earlier, to be 

legitimate in Islam, a marriage must fulfil several conditions; there is a guardian, two witnesses, there are 

prospective husbands or wives, prospective wives are not forbidden from marrying a prospective husband, 

the dowry and the existence of a qabul permit, namely the remarks of the guardian to marry the 

prospective bride and the male candidate's answer. Mahar (dowry), which is something a husband gives to 

a wife (a mandatory law). Based on the words of Allah subhanahu wata'ala: "Give the dowry to the 

woman (whom you marry) as a gift full of willingness." (QS: an-Nisa: 4). These conditions distinguish the 

difference between NIKAH (marriage) and KAWIN (marriage). Marriage is a noun derived from the basic 

verb of marriage; the word comes from the ancient Javanese word you kawin or ka-ahwin which means to 

be carried and carried off; this word is a passive form of the ancient Javanese word awin or ahwin; then 

the word comes from the word vini in Sanskrit (id.wikipedia.org). 

107 The groom repeated. 

108 Ketib asked the groom to mention his wife’s name. it is directive (requests). 

109 The groom’s repetition is again a joke the foolishness of the groom is a deliberate effort so that the 

Palembang style becomes even more funny. 
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kopiah) 

  Na…(expression) tired to be Ketib today   

  “Na….I am tired of being the KETIB today.” (put off his kopiah)110 

 

34 PENGANTIN 

PRIA: (groom) 

Na…. retok ngantenke Sarini (sambil 

melepas kopiah 

pengantin) 

  

  Na…(expression) tired To be 

Ketib 

today   

  “Na….I am tired to be KETIB today” (put off bridegroom 

kopiah)111 

 

35 KETIB: Berpuluh-

puluh 

aku ngantenke Wong, baru cak 

  By tens I To be 

Ketib 

people only like 

  kau inilah ngeretok dunia persilatan ni 

  you this ruin world Martial 

arts 

this 

  “I have been a Ketib more than 50 times. Only you ruin my job.”112 

 

36 PENGANTEN 

PRIA: 

Na! ngapo nak marah kau itu 

 (groom) Na! why will angry you that 

  Teb?      

  Teb?      

  “Na! Why are you angry like that Teb?”113 

 

37 BAPAK 

PENGANTIN 

WANITA 

(Father of 

bride): 

Orong  jadi penganten anak gades ni 

  Fail become bride child girl Expression 

(this) 

  Cubo! saksi-

saksi 

ambek banyu doken  

  Try! witnesses take water For a 

moment 

 

 

110 Ketib feels tired and stressed with the behaviour of the groom. 

111 The groom keeps repeating his folly and feels innocent. 

112 Ketib is angry with the groom. 

113 The groom was surprised and asked back. 
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  “My daughter fails to become a bride. Everyone has the water 

here.”114 

 

38 KETIB: Ngapo nak ambek Banyu? Na… la 

  Why  will take Water? Na… already 

  ado pulok banyu ini   

  there also water this   

  “Why do we have to take water? Na…there is also much water”115 

 

39 BAPAK 

PENGANTIN 

WANITA 

Nak diraupi dulu Rainyo (langsung 

mengambil air di 

gayung diusap ke 

wajah Ketib) 

  

 (Father of bride) will washed advance His face (directly take 

water from water 

dipper, washed to 

Ketib’s face) 

  

  “I will wash your face.”116   

 

40 KETIB: Oi…dah anak kau yang salah ngapo 

  Expression 

(upset) 

child you which wrong why 

  nak ngerusak aku ini, basah aku 

  will ruined me this wet me 

  ini dah     

  this dah     

  “Oi…dah, your child is wrong. Why have you ruined me?, I am 

wet. dah”117 

 

41 BAPAK 

PENGANTIN 

WANITA: 

Beraop dulu muko tu   

 (Father of bride) Wash advance face tu   

 

114 Father of bride also followed and showed anger to Ketib and asked for water to flush the Ketib. 

 
115 Ketib feels surprised and uncomfortable. 

 
116 The tradition of "diraupi dulu rainyo" is a tradition or belief where if someone (in this context is the 

Ketib) is believed to be insane or possessed by genies. In this context, the father of bride believed that the 

Ketib was "possessed" 

 
117 Ketib was surprised and felt he was treated very disrespectfully. 
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with the felicity conditions of 
religious celebrant. 

Script 4 Role of the bride (body language) -A non verbal utterance 

Script 5 A directive A request 

Script 6 Role of the groom The central of humorous element 

Script 7 Role of the Ketib (berdehem)  A comic moment 

Script 8 Role of the groom The comedy of errors- A non-
performative utterance. This sets up 
a collision between the very serious, 
formal, ritualized language and the 
non-core, non-performative 
utterances which precede and lie 
outside the actual ceremony. 

Script 9 Role of the Ketib (complaint) A comic moment 

Script 10 Role of the pengantin pria A comic moment 

Script 11 Role of the Ketib A comic moment 

Script 12 Role of the groom A comic moment 

Script 13 Role of the Ketib A comic moment 

Script 14 Role of the groom A non-performative utterance 

Script 15 A directive A command 

Script 16 A respond of directives A non-performative-utterance 

Script 17 A directive A command 

Script 18 A respond of directives A non-performative utterance 

Script 19 A directive A command 

Script 20 A respond of directives A non-performative utterance 

Script 21 Role of the Ketib A non-verbal utterance 

Script 22 Role of the groom A non-verbal utterance 

Script 23 Role of the Ketib A performative speech act 

Script 24 Role of the groom A peformative speech act 

Script 25 Role of the Ketib A performative speech act 

Script 26 Role of the groom A performative speech act 

Script 27 Role of the Ketib A performative speech act 

Script 28 Role of the groom A performative speech act 

Script 29 Role of the Ketib A performative speech act 

Script 30 Role of the groom A performative speech act 

Script 31 A directive A request 

Script 32 A response of directives A non-performative speech act 

Script 33 Role of the Ketib A non-performative speech act 

Script 34 Role of the groom A non-performative speech act 

Script 35 Role of the Ketib Role of the Ketib (angry)-A complete 
FTA 

Script 36 Role of the groom Role of the groom (angry)-A comic 
moment 

Script 37 A directive A command 

Script 38 Role of the Ketib Role of the Ketib (surprised and 
uncomfortable) 

Script 39 A directive by father of bride A command (declarative form) 

Script 40 Role of the Ketib Angry and upset 

Script 41 A directive A command 
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Data Video 3 Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese Humour 

 
By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au),  

School of Humanities and Communication Arts. 

 

 

Video 3: Yai Najib samo Cek Eka Pikun  

Published on 27 July 2017 

Situasi: Percakapan dua orang suami istri yang sama-sama tuli 

Durasi: 02.10 menit 

 

 

English translation: 

 

Video 3: Yai Najib and Cek Eka act deaf.  

Published on 27 July 2017  

Situation: Conversation between husband and 

wife who acts deaf.  

Duration: 02.10 minutes 

 

Transcription Video 3 Kelakar Bethook 

1 CEK 

EKA: 

Naah… untung kito gancang ke dokter 

  Naah…(expression) lucky we quick to doctor 

  Ye! Men kito stress Dak  gancang 

  Ye! if we stress no quick 

  ke dokter tambah parah penyakit kito 

  to doctor more severe disease we 

  laki bini Ni, aa… laku omongke 

  man wife this aa… already said 

  “Naah…we are lucky because we visit the doctor in advance, Ye!. If we 

stress and we do not visit the doctor earlier, our disease will be getting 
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worst. Ni…aa…I already told you”.120 

 

2 YAI 

NAJIB: 

Abes dak duet Tigo juta ke dokter? 

  completed Question 

tag 

money Three 

million 

rupiah 

to doctor 

  “Have we paid for three million rupiah?”.121 

 

3 CEK 

EKA: 

Ah… idak pulok sampei!   

  Ah…(expression) no also Up to!   

  “Ah…it is not up to three million rupiah”122 

 

4 YAI NAJIB: Berapo ke dokter tadi dienjuk duet? 

  How to doctor just now paid money 

  “How much did you pay to the doctor?”123 

 

5 CEK 

EKA: 

Aa… ke dokter tadi, ngaji abes 

  Aa…(expression) to doctor Just now, already run-

out 

  tigo juta Sekuat  (Rp.3.250.000)   

  three millions in the 

amount 

of 

(Rp. 3. 

250.000) 

  

 
120 The first script tells the reader that there are a husband and a wife who are deaf. A linguistic practice in 

the first script is found in the utterance “I already told you”. Although the form of the utterance is a 

declarative, the function is imperative. This means that first, there is a competition. The competition here 

refers to the man who needs to be right all the time, but the wife proves that she also can be right. In this 

context, the issue is related to their condition of deafness, and also there is a gender background here in 

the utterance. The wife reminds the husband that she is right and she has shown the capacity to understand 

the problem. Although Palembang community has a patriarchal culture, but the wife has a control in 

finance. Hence, I described the marriage as Islamic boarding school. Man is considered as a principal, and 

a woman is considered as “madrasah”. This is one of a distinctive cultural practice in Palembangnese. The 

gender background thus shows that a wife at home has not only function as a “domestic woman”, but also 

has competency to speak up. The wife has a role in the home. 

 
121 The second script is a question about the amount of money they spent to the doctor. 

 
122 There is a different vocative here. The Palembangnese people tend to speak loudly. Although it is in the 

form of declarative, but this statement sounds imperative. 

 
123 The fourth script is a husband’s question. 
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  “Aa…when we were in hospital, we paid for three million and two 

hundred fifty thousand rupiah)”.124 

 

6 YAI NAJIB: Perawat tadi dienjuk!    

  Nurse Just now given!    

  “Did you give the nurse money!”125 

 

7 CEK EKA: Seperempat juta Rp. 250.000    

  quarter of 

million 

Rp. 250.000    

  “A quarter of million Rp. 250.000”126 

 

8 YAI NAJIB: Hah hah alangke cak banyak duet  

  Laugh, 

pitch 

shift, 

moderate 

What like much money  

  “Hah hah, it seems that you have much money”.127 

 

9 CEK EKA: Sejak kapan pulo duet jadi masalah, 

  Since when also money so problem 

  ye! kito ini uji dokter tadi 

  ye! we this said doctor Just now 

  inget Samo-

samo 

pelupo    

  remember together forgetful 

people 

   

  “We never have problem about money, ye! Just remember that both 

of us are such absent-minded people, said the doctor”128 

 

 
124 The wife reveals the amount of money. 

 
125 The sixth script shows the form of question, but this is actually a command. In Palembangnese, people tend 

to give tips because this is the way they want to maintain a relationship, especially those who had already help 

them, and who had lower power than the speaker. The money is significant. The wife is distributing the money, 

because she is the “Ministry of Financial” in her family, but the husband is a “boss”. Hence, the discussion 

about money then is a distinctive cultural. 

 
126 The amount of money is significant in the context of Palembang life standard. 

 
127 This is not a solidarity laugh, but an irony laugh. 

 
128 The utterance “we never have problem about money, ye!”. It is actually the form of kelakar (humour). It is 

joking and irony. It is a joke because Yai Najib (husband) considered that a quarter of million Rp. 250.000 is a 

lot. It is called irony because the wife said that “we never have problem about money, ye! The utterance in the 

script 9 by Cek Eka “just remember that both of us are such absent-minded people” means that both of them 

have problems. 
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10 YAI NAJIB: Samo-samo pelupo     

  together forgetful     

  “We are absent-minded people”129 

 

11 CEK EKA: Aa… (iyo)     

  Aa… yes     

  “Aa…yes”130 

 

12 YAI NAJIB: Makonyo dari itu, kalu ado kendak 

  Therefore from that, if there intention 

  Samo-

samo 

dicatet, men aku bekendak?  

  together Prefix 

(di)-

written 

if I Prefix-

have an 

intention 

 

  “Therefore, if you have an intention, we will be writing it if we 

have an intention”.131 

 

13 CEK 

EKA: 

Ibu Catet, apo dio kendak daripado 

  Mother note what she intention rather 

than 

  kagek aku salah, kito rebot lagi! 

  later I wrong we noisy again! 

  Iyo      

  “I wrote what I want.  I am afraid that I will be wrong and we will 

fight again!”132 

 

14 YAI NAJIB: Men ibu bekendak aku Nyatet?  

  If mother Have an 

intention 

I  Write?  

  “If you have an intention, shall I take a note?”133 

 

15 CEK EKA: Iyolah      

  Yes-

suffix 

     

  “Yes”134      

 

16 YAI NAJIB: Misalnyo Aku, mama tolong buatke aku 

 
129 This script shows the form of the husband’s agreement. 
130 This script shows the form of the wife’s agreement. 
131 The form of directives-advice. 
132 The form of the wife’s refusal. 
133 The form of a question from the husband. 
134 The form of the wife’s agreement. 
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  For 

example 

I, mother please make I 

  kopi sianida catat?    

  coffee sianida note?    

  “For example, could you please make a Sianida coffee. And then I 

make a note?”135 

 

17 CEK EKA: Yaa… galak nian apo? Aku dulu 

  Yaa… want really what? I advance 

  yang muatkenyo men galak   

  which Make-

suffix 

if want   

  “Yaaa…Do you really like it? I will make if first if you like”136 

 

18 YAI NAJIB: Ha…ha….      

  Laughter-

Elevated 

volume 

     

  “Laughter”137      

 

19 CEK EKA: Aa… idak usah catat itu kuamborke 

  Aa…(expression) no need Take that Prefix-

 
135 The scripts had a reference. Palembangnese understand Sianida coffee is not the real coffee. There is a 

background of the story of Sianida coffee. This is a reason why it is funny. 

 
136 This is a collision between two scripts. This is a distinctive cultural reference. The background of the 

Sianida coffee is explained as follow: On January 6, 2016, Wayan Mirna Salihin, 27 years old, died after 

drinking Vietnamese ice coffee at Olivier Café, Grand Indonesia. During the incident, Mirna was known 

to meet her two friends, Hani and Jessica Kumala Wongso. According to the results of the autopsy of the 

police, it was found Mirna’s stomach was bleeding due to the presence of corrosive substances that 

entered and damaged the gastric mucosa. Later it was discovered that the corrosive substance was derived 

from cyanide acid. Cyanide was also discovered by the National Police's Puslabfor coffee samples taken 

by Mirna. Based on the results of the crime scene and the examination of witnesses, the police set Jessica 

Kumala Wongso as a suspect. Jessica was charged with article 340 of the Criminal Code concerning 

premeditated murder. The background of the Sianida coffee is based on the story (accident 2016). Many 

controversies circulated relatting to the planned murder, which resulted in Wayan Mirna Salihin's death 

being poisoned while drinking Vietnamese-style iced coffee. One of the most contentious controversies 

was that there were no records that authentically showed Jessica actually pouring cyanide into the iced 

coffee that Mirna drank, but there were a few minutes of recording where Jessica put the shopping bag 

next to the coffee that Mirna drank in such a way that the iced coffee is covered and cannot be captured by 

CCTV cameras (Indonesian Wikipedia). 

 
137 Sianida coffee is funny. It is funny because this is a script reference. However, without the cultural 

referentiality, people do not understand that this is funny. In order to understand this humour, it is located 

in unique, distinctive culture.  
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note scatter-

suffix 

  nian      

  really      

  “Aa…I do not need to write it down, but I will really throw it”138 

 

20 YAI NAJIB: Hah..hah..      

  Laughter 

Pitch shift 

moderate 

     

  “Laughter”139      

 

21 CEK EKA: Jangan Sianida, Sianita bae   

  Should 

not 

Sianida Sianida just   

  “It should not Sianida, just Sianita”140 

 

22 YAI NAJIB: Sianita!      

  Sianita !(proper 

name) 

     

  “Sianita!”141      

 

23 CEK EKA: Aman…ye, Iyo dak?     

  Safe…ye, Yes 

(question 

tag) 

    

  “It is safe, isn’t it?”142 

 

24 YAI NAJIB: Hah…hah… Iyo, Oi… kacomato aku mano? 

  Laughter 

(pitch shift, 

moderate) 

Yes, Oi… glasses I where? 

  “Hah…hah…yes, Oi…where is my glasses?”143 

 

25 CEK EKA: Em,… pocok palak tula na, majuke 

  Em,… above head that Just Advance-

 
138 They are very “forgetful” and absent-minded. They are targeting the humour. Kuamborke “Scatter” is a 

perfect term. These people are targeting for humour because the main characters here are associated silly. 

All of the humour comes from people who are absent-minded. They act like silly people. People love that 

other people laugh.  
139 Solidarity Laugh. 
140 “Jangan Sianida, Sianita bae”. This is pun, play of word. Sianita is the symbol of woman’s name in 

Indonesia. 
141 The woman’s name. 
142 The form of the wife’s question. 
143 The husband’s happiness. 
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expression sufix 

  deket tangan     

  close hand     

  “Em…it is just above your head. Push it close to your hand”144 

 

26 YAI NAJIB: Oi… Ya 

ampun 

    

  Oi…expression My 

goodness 

    

  “Oi…My goodness!”145 

 

27 CEK 

EKA: 

Pelupo nian, barulah diomongke nah… Ya 

Allah 

  Forgetful really, then Prefix-

said-sufix 

Nah…(Expression) Ya 

Allah 

(Ya 

God) 

  alangke gantengnyo Oi…    

  what handsome Oi…    

  “I am really absent-minded. I just said. Nah…Ya Allah, how handsome you 

are, oi…”146 

 

28 YAI NAJIB: Belagak idak?     

  handsome no?     

  “Am I handsome?”147 

 

29 CEK EKA: Ya 

Allah, 

Ya 

Tuhanku 

cak artis   

  Ya, 

Allah 

Ya, my 

God 

like artist   

  “Ya Allah, Ya my God, you are like an artist”148 

 

30 YAI NAJIB: Artis siapo?     

  Artist Who?     

  “Who do I look like?”149 

 

31 CEK EKA: Artis Palembang     

  Artist Palembang     

  “Palembangnese artists”150 

 
144 This script shows the wife’s utterance, and it is one form of directive. “Push it close to your hand” 
145 The surprise expression from the husband. 
146 The wife tends to use the word “belagak” as handsome in exaggerating praise to her husband. 
147 The form of confirmation. 
148 The form of exaggerating. 
149 The husband’s form of question. 
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32 YAI NAJIB: Siapo?      

  Who?      

  “Who?”151      

 

33 CEK EKA: Sahilen      

  Sahilen      

  “Sahilen”152      

 

34 YAI 

NAJIB: 

Hah...hah...(tertawa 

Bersama-sama Cek 

Eka) 

Pokoknyo, amen  kacomato ni dipakai 

  Laughter (with Cek 

Eka) 

Main 

thing 

if glasses this prefix-

use 

  Nah, maaf nian aku ye! Amen 

  Nah, (expression) sorry really I ye! 

(stress) 

If 

  ibuk nului aku    

  mother first I    

  “Hah…hah, the main thing is if these glasses were used, Nah…sorry…I 

am really sorry ye, if you did in advance”153 

 

35 CEK EKA: Yoo…      

  Yoo…      

  “Yoo…”154 

 

36 YAI NAJIB: Masih boleh duo gadis lagi  

  still may two girl again  

  “I can still have two girlfriends”155 

 

37 CEK EKA: Yea… lajulah kau nulu-

nulu, 

belakangan bae 

  Yea 

(expression) 

please you first later just 

  “Yea…please, you first, I will be later”156 

 

 
150 The wife’s answer. 
151  The husband’s form of question. 
152 The script shows a pun, play of word “Sahilen”. 
153 Laugh together because they think the word Sahilen is funny. 
154 The form of wife’s agreement. 
155 This is humour between the husband and the wife. Where the husband said that he wants to have 

another woman in his life. 
156 The form of wife’s competition. Through her comment, she shows that she is not afraid of his 

husband’s intention. 
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38 YAI NAJIB: Ha…ha…      

  laughter      

  “Laughter”157 

 

39 CEK EKA: Lapar… makan…     

  Hungry… Eat…     

  “hungry, just eat!”158 

 

40 YAI NAJIB: Makan oi, iyo     

  Eat (oi-

expression) 

yes     

  “I want to eat oi, yes”159 

 

41 CEK EKA: Kebelakang      

  Prefix (ke)- back      

  “To the back”160 

 

42 YAI 

NAJIB: 

A… Kebelakang?     

  A…(expression) Prefix (ke)- back     

  “A...(expression) To the back”161     

 

43 CEK EKA: Awas! kaco 

mato 

lupo lagi pucuk palak 

  Watch out! glasses forget again above head 

  “Watch out! Do not forget that your glasses are above your head”162 

 

44 YAI 

NAJIB: 

Iyo…iyo… Gancang 

oi… 

iyo    

  Yes…yes… Quick 

(expression-

oi) 

yes    

  “Yes…yes…be quick oi…yes”163 

 

4

5 

CEK 

EKA

: 

Oi… iyo nak rebot  ni, na… 

 
157 Laughter. 
158 The form of directive. The wife’s advice. 
159 The form of directive. The husband’s request to eat. 
160 The form of directive. The wife’s command. 
161 The form of directive. The husband’s request. 
162 The script describes the wife’s reminder. 
163 The form of directive “Gancang” is a Palembangnese word of a command. This is a husband’s 

command. 
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  Oi 

(expression

) 

yes will nois

y 

this, Na…(expression

) 

  makan… noo.. ngap

o 

idak tesaji di 

  Eat… Noo…(expression

-surprise) 

why not serve

d 

at 

  meja ini?     

  table this?     

  “Oi...you asked me to fight. Na…I want to eat. Why they are not served and 

be ready in this table?”164 

 

46 YAI NAJIB: Bagus pulok korsi jati ini  

  good also the chair teak 

wood 

this  

  “This teak wood chair is also beautiful”165 

 

47 CEK EKA: Aak… aku lagi lesu embekke aak 

  Aak 

(darling 

nickname) 

I again sluggish take Aak 

(darling 

nickname) 

  makanan!      

  Food!      

  “Aak…I am sluggish to take food for you”166 

 

48 YAI NAJIB: Aa… tako’an iyo, hem   

  Aa…(expression) Act 

affected 

yes Hem 

(mutter) 

  

  “Aa…You are spoiled. Yes…hem…”167 

 

49 CEK EKA: Aaa…(manja) Tadi 

kan 

mayar dokter duet aku 

  Aaa…(spoiled) Last-

sufix 

pay doctor money I 

  sudah      

  already      

  “Aaa…I just have already paid the doctor”168 

 

50 YAI NAJIB: Iyo, tiap bulan aku ngenjok  

  Yes, every month I give  

 
164 The form of wife’s refusal. 
165 The husband diverts the topic of the conversation. 
166 The wife uses the word “Aak” as a different vocative in Palembangnese. 
167 The husband’s response. 
168 The wife shows that she is spoiled by using the word Aaa 
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  “Yes, I have given you money every month”169 

 

51 CEK EKA: Iyo,  tapi kan! duet aku jadinyo  

  Yes, But-

suffix! 

money I so  

  “Yes, but, that is my money!”170 

 

52 YAI 

NAJIB: 

Enyek-enyek cak jangek    

  Adjective (not 

firm stance) 

like crackers    

  “You are like crackers”171 

 

53 CEK EKA: Aak, gek kuenjok sianida!   

  Aak (darling 

nick names) 

later I-give Sianida 

(cyanide) 

  

  “Aak, I will give you sianida later (poison)”172 

 

54 YAI 

NAJIB: 

Haa…haa…      

  laughter      

  “laughter”173      

 

55 CEK 

EKA: 

Embekke aku roti gabeng samo cucu 

  Take-suffix I bread name of 

the bread 

with actually 

the correct 

spelling is 

“susu”. 

However, 

they said 

excessively 

(milk) 

  “Give me gabeng bread with milk!”174 

 

56 YAI 

NAJIB: 

Roti gabeng dengan cucu? 

(baca: 

  

 
169 The husband’s response. 
170 The wife’s response. 
171 “Jangek” is an example of vocative in Palembangnese. This adjective used to describe the feature of the 

wife’s characters. 
172 As mentioned above, the word “aak” is a vocative, and sianida is a pun. It is not the real coffee, but it is 

a symbol of poison.  
173 Laughter.  
174 The form of directive. The word “embekke” is a command in Palembangnese. 
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susu) 

  bread Name of 

the bread 

with Read: 

susu 

(milk) 

  

  “Do you want gabeng bread with milk?”175 

 

57 CEK EKA: Iyo… roti gabeng itu cedolannyo cucu 

  Yes… bread Name of 

the bread 

that Gleam-

suffix 

milk 

  “Yes…the couple of gabeng bread is milk”176 

 

58 YAI NAJIB: Biasonyo jugo ngelogok roti Koeng, dak 

  Usually also see bread Koeng 

(another 

name of 

bread) 

no 

  roti gabeng     

  bread Gabeng 

(name of 

the 

bread) 

    

  “You usually look for koeng bread, and not gabeng bread”177 

 

59 CEK EKA: Aaa… roti koeng keras, patah gigi 

  Aaa… bread koeng hard, broken tooth 

  embekkela! Lapar…     

  Take-suffix 

(lah)! 

Hungry…     

  “Aaa…the koeng bread is hard, my teeth will be broken. Take it! I 

am hungry…”178 

 

 

60 YAI NAJIB: Catet apo idak usah?   

  Take 

note 

what no need it?   

  “Should I take note or not?”179 

 

61 CEK EKA: Ca…tat, kagek lupo.. embek pena, kertas 

  Take a later forget take pen, paper 

 
175 The word “cucu” is a pun. Play of word. The real meaning refers to the word “Susu” (milk). The 

husband acts as a baby spelling. That is why it is funny. 
176 The wife is also playing with the word “susu”. 
177 “Koeng” and “gabeng” is the nicknames of bread. They do not exist. 
178 “Embekkelah” is the form of directives in Palembangnese. This is the wife’s command to the husband. 
179 The husband asks a question. 
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note… 

  dulu      

  past      

  “Take a note, you will forget later. Take a pen, paper first”180 

 

62 YAI NAJIB: Roti gabeng?     

  bread Gabeng?     

  “Do you want gabeng bread?”181 

 

63 CEK 

EKA: 

Roti gabeng, susu samo sendok aku 

  bread gabeng, milk with spoon I 

  nak besendok itu… besendok minumnyo  

  will prefix-

spoon 

that… prefix-

spoon 

drink-

suffix 

(nyo) 

 

  “Gabeng bread, milk and spoon. I want the spoon. I want drink with 

spoon”182 

 

64 YAI 

NAJIB: 

Roti gabeng, susu    

  bread gabeng milk    

  “Gabeng bread, milk”183 

 

65 CEK 

EKA: 

Catet! bae…     

  Take note! Just…     

  “Just take a note!”184 

 

66 YAI 

NAJIB: 

Ai… roti gabeng, susu sendok  

  Ai… bread Gabeng, milk spoon  

  “Ai…gabeng bread, milk, spoon”185 

67 CEK EKA: Awas  lupo! Aku idak galak amen 

  Watch 

out! 

forget! I no want if 

  salah-

salah 

catat, uji pesan dokter tadi 

 
180 “Catat” is a verb in Palembangnese, and this is a directive. 
181 The husband asks a question. 
182 The utterance “I want the spoon” is a declarative form. However, the function is command. This is an 

example of Palembangnese directive. 
183 The husband’ response to the command. 
184 Another directive from the wife. Another command. 
185 The husband’s response to the wife’s command. 
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  mistake take  

notes 

said message doctor last 

  catat      

  Take 

notes 

     

  “Watch out! Do not forget! I do not want if you take a wrong note. 

The doctor said that you have to take a note”186 

 

68 YAI NAJIB: Oi… Aku ni, bukan pulok lolo gino 

  Oi… I-stress 

(ni) 

not also stupid really 

  “Oi…I am not really stupid”.187 

 

69 CEK EKA: Apo dio?     

  What? he?     

  “What’s up?”188 

 

70 YAI NAJIB: Roti gabeng, susu samo sendok  

  bread Gabeng 

(name of 

the 

bread) 

milk with spoon  

  “Gabeng bread, milk with spoon”.189 

 

71 CEK EKA: Iyo… Awas ye! kalu salah, roti gabeng 

  Yes… Watch 

out-ye 

(stress)! 

if wrong, bread Name of 

the bread 

  susu sendok roti gabeng susu sendok 

  milk spoon bread gabeng milk spoon 

  “Yes…Watch out! Do not be wrong, gabeng bread, milk, spoon, 

gabeng bread, milk, spoon”.190 

 

72 YAI NAJIB: Diam… nyenyes     

  Shut up finical     

  “Shut up…finical”.191 

 

 
186 The wife’s reminder. The direct request. 
187 Oi is the form of Palembangnese greeting. However, in this context, it refers to form of protest to the 

wife’s request. 
188 The form of the wife’s response. 
189 The husband’s response. 

190 The wife’s utterance is a directive. “Do not be wrong” is a declarative, but the function is a command. 

191 The husband’s utterance is also directive. “Shut up” is a command. 
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73 CEK EKA: Hehe…hehe… lemak punyo laki penurut hehehehe 

  Laughter fine has husband obedient laughter 

  “Heh…hehe…I am lucky to have an obedient husband, hehehehe”192 

 

74 YAI 

NAJIB: 

Tra…lela…lel

a…lelaa…aa

… 

dio pikir Aku ni cak lolo 

  Singing small she thinks I-ni (stress) like stupid 

  nian Itu be idak ingat aku ni, 

  really That-be 

(stress) 

no rember I ni-stress 

  apo dio kendaknyo tadi! Na… Uhuui.. 

  what she Wish-nyo just now! Na…(expr

ession) 

Uhuui 

(expressi

on) 

  Iboknyo… Yuhui… Iboknyo… Yuhui Iboknyo  

  Mother Yuhui…(e

xpression) 

Mother… Yuhui 

(expression) 

Mother…  

  “Tra…lela…lela…lelaa…aa… She thinks that I am really stupid. I cannot 

remember all of them. What does she want! 

Na…Uhuui…mother….uhuui…mother…uhuui…mother…”.193 

 

75 CEK 

EKA: 

Ooo… kesal nepak-

nepak 

meja   

  Expression 

(melongo) 

upset hit a table   

  “Ooo…I am upset” 194(body language: hit a table). 

 

76 YAI NAJIB: Ini Pempek, ini penyucuknya   

  This Pempek 

(fish 

cake) 

this fork   

  “This is pempek. This is fork”195 

 

77 CEK EKA: Oh… My God, aku tadi pesenke apo… 

  Oh… My God, I Just 

now 

order what 

  la kuomongi catet… catet awak Pelupo’a 

  already prefix- Take Take you forgetful 

 
192 The script describes the form of praise to the husband. 

193 This script shows the husband's scolding. He did not want to be underestimated by his wife. His 

speech was funny because he actually did it intentionally to make the audience laugh. 

194 The script shows the wife’s body language (upset). 

195 The husband’s utterance. 
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say-suffix notes notes 

  “Oh my God, what did I just order? As I have already said, take 

notes, take notes. You are absent-minded people”196 

 

78 YAI NAJIB: Ado masalah?     

  What problem?     

  “What is the problem?”197 

 

79 CEK EKA: Aku tadi mesen Apoo…(kesal)   

        

  I Just 

now 

order What…(upset)   

  “What did I order just now?”198 

 

80 YAI 

NAJIB: 

Ya… awak tadi mesen pempek, wadah 

  Ya…(expression) you just 

now 

order Pempek 

(fish 

cake) 

place 

  cuko dengan garpu    

  vinegar with fork    

  “Ya…you order pempek and vinegar bowl just now with fork”.199 

 

81 CEK 

EKA: 

Oi… pesanan aku Tadi 

tu…kan! 

Pempek, samo 

  Oi…(greeting 

words) 

order I Just now 

tu…kan 

(expression-

stress)! 

Pempek 

(fish cake), 

with 

  cukonyo untuk cecelannyo mano…? cecelannyo  

  vinegar for gleam where…? gleam  

  “Oi…what I order just now! Fish cake with its vinegar. Where is the 

gleam?”.200 

        

 

 
196 This script shows the form of a wife's anger towards her husband, because what her husband took was 

not as ordered 
197 This script shows as if Yai Najib did not know he had made a mistake (acting stupidly) 
198 The upset expression of the wife of the acting of her husband. 
199 The husband’s response. 
200 This script shows that Yai Najib's wife is getting angry and annoyed with her husband's forgetful 

nature. 
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Data Video 4 Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese Humour 

 

 
By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au),  

School of Humanities and Communication Arts. 

 

 

 

Video 4: Kucing Pemanggil Pelanggan Cece Maria dan Yai Najib 

Published on 7 February 2018 

Situasi: Yai najib (seorang pembeli) sedang pergi ke sebuah toko elektronik. Lalu 

percakapan terjadi antara toke (pemilik took yang bernama Maria dan pembeli) 

Durasi: 01. 50 menit 

 

English translation: 

 

Video 4: Chinese lucky cat of Cece Maria’s customer and Yai Najib  

Published on 7 February 2018  

Situation: Yai Najib (a customer) is going to electronic store. Then, a conversation between him and th  

owner of the shop occurs  

Duration: 01. 50 minutes 

  

Transcription Video 4  Kelakar Bethook 

1 YAI 

NAJIB:  

Kalu bae ado yang nak dibeli 

  If just there is which will prefix-

buy 

  Penggawai-

penggawai 

penggawei jangan-

jangan 

kucing ini manggil 
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  caller-

caller 

caller perhaps cat this call 

  Aku! Oi… sehat bik?   

  Me! Oi… 

(expression-

greeting word) 

healthy auntie?   

  “May be someone want to be bought these goods. There is caller. 

Perhaps this cat calls me. Oi…are you ok auntie?”201 

 

2 CECE MARIA: Oi…      

  Oi (expression-

greeting word) 

     

  Oi…202      

 

3 YAI NAJIB: Sehat  bik?     

  Healthy auntie?     

  “Are you healthy, auntie?”203 

 

 
201 The first script shows the situation where Yai Najib is walking on a traditional market in the city of 

Palembang. He met and stopped in front of an electronic shop. Initially, Yai Najib had no intention of 

buying any items, but he felt like someone had called him to enter the shop. He felt that the cat statue on 

display in front of the shop called him to stop by the shop. The two main characters in this conversation 

are Yai Najib and Cece Maria. Yai Najib is the typical name of the Palembang people, while Cece Maria 

is the name associated with Chinese descent who lived and settled in Palembang City. Cece means a sister 

atau a call to an older woman. 

 
202 Oi is a very unique greeting in the city of Palembang. This greeting word is usually only suitable for 

people who have power and older age for younger people, or for people who have the same age, except it 

occurs in certain situation. 

 
203 The third script shows the “basa-basi” (courtesy) of the Palembang culture. The main purpose of this 

question is "to maintain social relationships". This speech is often done if two people meet and start 

greeting. Similar to the culture in Australia, if two people first meet, they usually greet with the phrase 

"how do you do?” 
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4 CECE MARIA:  Sehat. nyari apo kito?   

  healthy Look for what we?   

  “I am good. What are we looking for?”204 

 

5 YAI NAJIB: Heh.      

  Heh      

  “Laughter”205      

 

6 CECE MARIA: Nyari apo kito?    

  Look for what we?    

  “what are we looking for?”.206 

 

7 YAI NAJIB: Toke apo babu ini?   

  boss what helper this?   

  “Are you boss or helper?”.207 

 

8 CECE MARIA: Ooo…(dengan 

keheranan) 

     

  Ooo…(expression 

with surprise) 

     

  “Ooo…”208      

 

9 YAI NAJIB: Ha…ha..      

  Laughter 

“Laughter”209 

     

        

 

 

204 The fourth script shows that Cece Maria tried to be friendly and began to greet prospective buyers. 

205 Prospective buyers (Yai Najib) feel happy with the offer of the electronics store owner. 

206 Cece Maria repeats the question. 

207 Yai Najib asked a question called FTA. In Palembangnese, babu (helper) is someone who works to 

help with household work (with a very low status and is easy to govern). By using the term "babu", then 

indirectly, Yai Najib disparages his interlocutor (Cece Maria). But in the context of this conversation, this 

entry includes "teasing". 

208 Cece Maria feels astonished at the buyer's question. 

209 Yai Najib burst out laughing. 
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10 CECE MARIA: Toke dong, basing bae   

  Boss Dong, 

(expression 

(stress) 

carelessly just   

  “Boss dong, just carelessly”210 

 

11 YAI NAJIB: Iyo…yo… tempat duduknyo toke, cuma jingok 

  Yes…yes… place Her sit boss, only see 

  raihnyo cak babu HA HA   

  her face like helper Elevated 

volume 

  

  “Yes…yes…your sit likes a boss, but your face likes a helper. 

Ha…ha…ha”211 

 

12 CECE 

MARIA: 

Ngaruh ye, 

ngaru! 

Ado yang biso dibantu ni! 

  Take effect 

(expression-

ye,) Take 

effect 

there is which can Prefix-

help 

Ni! 

(stress) 

  “Take effect ye, take effect! How can I help you, ni!”212 

 

13 YAI NAJIB: Aku bingung jugo Maria nak beli 

  I confused also Maria will buy 

  apolah, TV  la ada, kipas angin 

  what-lah TV already there is electric fan 

  ado AC inila ado   

  there is Air 

conditioner 

this-

suffix 

there is   

  “I am also confused Maria for what to buy. I have already had 

television, electric fan, air conditioner”.213 

 
210 Cece Maria answered the question and acted a little arrogantly and showed resentment to Yai Najib. 

The word "dong" here is slang in Indonesian, which means ... whereas the word "basing" is pure word in 

Palembang. "Basing" means ... 

211 Yai Najib again "teasing" Cece Maria, citing roughly that Cece Maria's face was more like the face of 

a "babu" than a "boss" (manager / owner). 

212 Cece Maria continues to show patience and tries to change the subject. 
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14 CECE 

MARIA: 

La ado galo!    

  Already there is everything!    

  “You have everything!”214 

 

15 YAI NAJIB: Full 

pekak 

(idak 

jelas) 

la ado, kulkas la ado 

  Dead 

(not 

clear) 

already there is refrigerator already there is 

  “I have refrigerator, complete”215 

 

16 CECE MARIA: Ado      

  There is      

  “There 

is”216 

     

 

17 YAI 

NAJIB: 

Mesen cucui la ado mesen cucui 

  order breastfeeding already there 

is 

order breastfeeding 

  la ado, la ado galo cak 

  already there is already there 

is 

all like 

  mano ngatokenyo, cuma aku tu ado 

  where Said-suffix only I that there is 

 
213 Yai Najib is being arrogant and excessive in expressing something. In cooperative principles Grice 

(1975), Yai Najib's answer is to violate the maxim of quality. 

214 Cece Maria strengthens and reassures prospective buyers (Yai Najib), does she really have all the 

electronic items in her house. 

 
215 Yai Najib replied that he already had everything. 

 
216 Cece Maria only speaks in her heart. 
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  yang menggawei-

ngawei 

cek    

  which call-call examine    

  “I have order washing machine. I have all everything. I cannot say 

that I have already got everything. I do not only have that kind of 

caller”217 

 

18 CECE MARIA: Ado yang Menggawei-

ngawei! 

   

  There is which Call-call    

  “There is caller”!218 

 

19 YAI NAJIB: He…’ek 

(iyo) 

nak belanjo ni apolah yang 

  He….’ek 

(yes) 

will shopping this whatever which 

  nak di beli ni ye?  

  will Prefix 

(di) 

buy this question 

mark? 

 

  “Yes, what will I buy, ye?”.219 

 

20 CECE MARIA: Masuk ke sini!    

  Enter prefix here!    

  “Come here!”220 

 

21 YAI NAJIB: Apo karno masuknyo oleh karno banyak 

  what because Enter-

suffix 

by because much 

  duet itu kali ye!   

  money that time yes!   

 
217 Yai Najib stated that he already had everything. However, it felt strange that "someone" had called 

himself to enter the store, as if there was a miraculous power asking him to "stop by" at the electronics 

store. 

 
218 Cece Maria confirms Yai Najib's intent. 

219 Yai Najib asked again to the seller what he wanted to buy. 

 
220 Cece Maria invites Yai Najib to enter the shop. 
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  “Why do I come? May because I have much money, ye!”221 

 

22 CECE 

MARIA: 

Kalulah, pokoknyo masuk be singgohnyo  

  If-suffix Poin-

suffix 

(the 

point) 

enter stress visit  

  “May be, the point is that you have to come”.222 

 

23 YAI NAJIB: Pokoknyo masok bae    

  The point enter just    

  “The point is just come”.223 

 

24 CECE MARIA: Idak tau nak meli apo?  

  No know will buy what?  

  “Don’t you know what to buy?”.224 

 

25 YAI NAJIB: Jangan idak bejadian be la, itu 

  Do  not no invented become already that 

  Maria masak nasi tu, apo dio? 

  Maria cook rice that, what she? 

  “It should be ok. What is that Maria? Is it for cooking rice?”225 

 

26 CECE MARIA: Nanak nasi itu tu!   

  Cook rice that that!   

  “That is for cooking rice”.226 

 

 
221 Yai Najib returned to being arrogant (funny) and saying something excessively. 

222 Cece Maria praises with the aim of seducing the buyer (Yai Najib) to buy goods. 

 
223 Yai Najib feels proud to be recognised as a potential buyer who has a lot of money and feels as a 

“king”. In the Indonesian proverb, "the buyer is a king". 

224 Cece Maria tries to lure buyers to think about what electronic items are needed. 

225 Yai Najib felt uncomfortable when not buying, so Yai Najib tried to find the items needed. 

226 Cece Maria answers Yai Najib's question. 
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27 YAI NAJIB: Oo... jadi nyocokke pakei Lestrik?  

  Oo… so synchronise use Electricity?  

  “Oo…shall it use the electricity?”.227 

 

28 CECE 

MARIA: 

A…iyo, tinggal enjuk banyu sesuai takaran 

  A…yes, remain give water corresponding dose 

  nah… jadi litu    

  Nah…(expression) so that    

  “A…yes, you just need to give water based on dose, nah…that’s it”.228 

 

29 YAI NAJIB: Berapo itu?     

  How that?     

  “How much is that?”.229 

 

30 CECE 

MARIA: 

Aa… Tigo 

ratus ribu 

    

  Aa…(expression) Three 

hundred 

thousand 

rupiah 

    

  “Aa…three hundred thousand rupiah”.230 

31 YAI NAJIB: Ai… pendek bacoannyo iyo!   

  Ai…(expression) short read-

suffix 

yes!   

  “Ai…(expression), that is a piece of cake”.231 

 

32 CECE MARIA: Sikok apo duo?    

  One what two?    

  “One or two?”.232 

 
227 Yai Najib asked how to use the rice cooker and made sure that the device for cooking the rice had to be 

connected to electricity. 

228 Cece Maria gives instructions for using a "rice cooker". 

229 Yai Najib must ask the price of goods. 

230 Cece Maria mentioned the price of the rice cooker. 

231 Yai Najib behaves arrogantly, as if the price mentioned is not meaningful for him. 
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33 YAI NAJIB: Sikok bae     

  One just     

  “Just one”.233 

 

34 CECE MARIA: Sikok      

  One      

  “One”.234      

 

35 YAI NAJIB: Aku jarang jugo masak di rumah 

  I seldom also cook at home 

  “I also seldom to cook at home”235 

 

36 CECE 

MARIA: 

O… idak nawar lagi ye!  

  O… 

(surprise 

expression) 

no bargain again ye!  

  “O…you do not need to bargain, ye!”.236 

37 YAI NAJIB: Iyo… duet banyak ini Maria  

  Yes money much this Maria  

  “Yes, …I have much money Maria”237 

 

38 CECE MARIA: Oi… Wong Ka…yo!    

  Oi… people rich…!    

  “Oi…rich people…!238 

 

 
232 Cece Maria asks for the number of rice cookers that you want to buy. 

233 Yai Najib mentioned the amount to be purchased. 

234 Cece Maria reassures her. 

235 Yai must mention the reason why he only buys one rice cooker. 

236 In buying and selling in traditional markets (not large supermarkets in the city of Palembang), the 

process of bargaining is very common in the city of Palembang. The price offered can go down to half the 

price. 

237 Yai Najib is arrogant again by showing that he has a lot of money, so he doesn't have to bid. 

238 Cece Maria praises Yai Najib and agrees that buyers are rich and have a lot of money. 
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39 YAI NAJIB: Ka…yo aku ni    

  Rich… I this    

  “I am rich”239 

 

40 CECE 

MARIA: 

Na… laju kela na   

  Na…(expression) so becoming this   

  “Na…will you close this business?”240 

 

41 YAI NAJIB: Berapo tu regonyo?    

  How that Price-

suffix? 

   

  “How much the price?”.241 

 

42 CECE MARIA: A… Tigo 

ratus 

    

  A… Three 

hundred 

    

  “A…three hundreds”242 

43 YAI NAJIB: Tigo  Ratus  ye!    

  three hundred ye!    

  “Three hundreds ye!”.243 

 

44 CECE MARIA: Langsung bae ye!    

  Direct just ye!    

  “Just be direct ye!”244 

 

 
239 Yai Najib is increasingly arrogant and overreacting in saying things. This is actually a face threatening 

act (FTA). However, this "arrogant" / "arrogant" action was deliberately made to make the situation in this 

conversation even more funny. 

240 Cece Maria agrees and invites buyers to close their business. In Palembangnese, this is referred to as 

"occurrence". 

241 Yai Najib asked again the price of the rice cooker. 

242 Cece Maria clearly states the price of these rice cookers. 

243 Yai Najib agreed and he spent some money to give to Cece Maria. 

244 Cece Maria requests money in cash. 
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45 YAI NAJIB: Na… (membayar ke 

Maria) 

     

  Na… (pay to Maria)      

  “Na… (pay and give 

money to Maria)”245 

     

 

46 CECE MARIA: Na… seep mantap    

  Na… ok great    

  “Na…ok great”.246 

 

47 YAI 

NAJIB: 

Oh… wong lamo nian, raihku ni 

  Oh…(expression) people old really my 

face 

this 

  nah! ditepak pakei duet itu H A HA 

  Nah! (surprised 

expression) 

Prefix-

slap 

used money that laughter 

  aku nak nanyo bik, untuk patung 

  I will ask Auntie, for statue 

  ini apo dio artinyo?   

  this what she the 

meaning? 

  

  “Oh… my face is really “ancient people”, nah! When it is slapped 

with that money, HA HA. I have a question auntie, what does this 

statue mean?”247 

 

48 CECE MARIA: Untuk manggil pelanggan    

  for call customer    

  “For calling customer”.248 

 
245 Yai Najib must give some money. 

246 Cece Maria feels happy that her merchandise is sold. 

 
247 Yai Najib felt like a rich person, then, due to curiosity, Yai Najib asked the shop owner what he meant 

to put a cat statue in front of the electronics store. Actually, this question is a Face Threatening Acts 

(FTA). 

 
248 Cece Maria explains why she put the cat statue in front of her shop. 
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49 YAI 

NAJIB: 

Oo…jadi, fungsinyo ni! untuk manggil pelanggan 

  Oo…jadi 

(expression…so) 

its 

function 

this! for calling customer 

  “Oo… so that is the function!”249 

 

50 CECE MARIA: Iyo!      

  Yes!      

  “Yes”.250      

 

51 YAI NAJIB: Temasoklah aku rasoke    

  Include it I feel    

  “I feel it”.251 

 

52 CECE 

MARIA: 

Jadi terpengaruh ye!    

  so affected ye!    

  “So, it is affected ye!”.252 

 

53 YAI NAJIB: Iyo, terpengaruh… apo nak, pecak Mengawei-

gawei 

  Yes, affected what will, like call 

  Cek Maria     

  Cek 

(Mrs) 

Maria     

  “Yes. It is affected. Because the statue called me, Cek Maria”.253 

 

 
249 Yai Najib must understand the purpose of placing the statue in front of the shop. 

 
250 Cece Maria confirms and approves the buyer's statement. 

 
251 Yai Najib expressed feelings. 

 
252 Cece Maria feels that the statue brings luck and really can call potential buyers into the store. 

 
253 Yai Najib confirmed the statement of the shop owner. 
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54 CECE MARIA: Menggawei-

ngawei 

itulah fungsinyo    

  Call It is Its 

funtion 

   

  “Calling is its functions”254 

 

55 YAI NAJIB: Mak ji bahaso mak ini ari ni 

  say language like this today this 

  Fengsui      

  Fengsui      

  “Recently, it is called Fengsui”255 

 

56 CECE MARIA: Masok… masok     

  Come in Come 

in 

    

  “Come in, come in”.256 

 

57 YAI NAJIB: Belanjo… belanjo bagus Jugo ye, na! 

(sambal 

memutar 

patung) 

 

  buy buy good also, ye, Na! 

(while 

hold 

statue) 

 

 
254 Cece Maria emphasises the purpose of the statue. 

 
255 Yai Najib confirmed and mentioned the term "Chinese" to this matter. The term Fengsui was used 

because the majority of traders and shop owners in Palembang City were of Chinese descent who were 

born and settled in Palembang City. According to Hati and Suwandono (2013) , Feng Shui is an 

architectural science from ancient Chinese culture, which is known or identical to the beliefs of Chinese 

ethnic communities. Basically, Feng Shui is a science extracted from experience about the relationship 

between human ecology and cultural nuances of nature. Feng Shui only knows theory, uses formulas, has 

no utterances, and does not have a scripture. Feng Shui analysis is a mathematical calculation of causal 

relationships from conditions that occur. So, there are theories and formulas that can be analysed by 

counting everyone who learns them. 

 
256 Cece Maria shows the miracle and function of the statue. Cece Maria believes that the statue is a statue 

of a carrier of sustenance and blessings for the sale of the store. 
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  “Buy, buy, that’s also good ye, na!”257 

 

58 CECE MARIA: Kalu diputer mak itu ngapo?  

  If prefix- like that why?  

  “If it is turn like that, why?”.258 

 

59 YAI NAJIB: Tadi 

kan, 

ujinyo fungsinyo ini, untuk memanggil 

  Just 

now-

suffix 

said its 

function 

this for calling 

  “You said that its function is for calling”.259 

 

60 CECE MARIA: Em…(iyo)      

  Em…(yes)      

  “Yes”.260      

 

61 YAI NAJIB: Kubalekke, kalu bae duet aku pacak 

  Prefix-

return-

suffix 

if just money I can 

  balek       

  return      

  “I will return my money if I can return it”261 

 

 
257 Yai Najib agreed to the function and strength of the statue. Then, Yai Najib rotated the position of the 

statue. 

 
258 Cece Maria feels confused about Yai Najib's actions. 

 
259 Yai Najib explained his actions. 

 
260 Cece Maria becomes confused. 

 
261 Yai Najib only joked. The actions carried out by Yai Najib in Palembang culture are referred to as 

"Busuk Siku". The term "rotten elbow" has the following meanings: Rotten elbows are feelings of 

discomfort when given something that comes from giving. This means that someone is asked to never take 

it back (Susilastri et al., 2013). 
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Script 9 Roles of male character Make a joke (laughter) 

Script 10 Roles of female character Upset and a little bit angry 

Script 11 Palembangnese Humour Teasing 

Script 12 Roles of female character/change the topic of 
conversation 

- 

Script 13 Roles of male character/violate the maxim of 
quality 

- 

Script 14 Roles of female character - 

Script 15 Roles of male character - 

Script 16 Roles of female character Say nothing (bertutur dalam hati) 

Script 17 Play of word The word “cucui” 

Script 18 Roles of female character - 

Script 19 Roles of male character - 

Script 20 A directive A command 

Script 21 A hyperbole Palembangnese culture 
exaggeration (the form of 
solidarity) 

Script 22 Roles of female character praise 

Script 23 Roles of male character Feel proud  

Script 24 Roles of female character Asking a question 

Script 25 Roles of male character Answering and asking a question  

Script 26 Roles of female character Answer the question 

Script 27 Humour (pretend to be stupid) Ask how to use rice-cooker 

Script 28 Roles of female character Explaining 

Script 29 Roles of male character Asking a question 

Script 30 Roles of female character Mention the price 

Script 31 “Pendek bacoannyo” (special features of the 
language of Palembang) for joking 

being arrogant (a form of typical 
solidarity in the character of the 
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Palembang people) 

Script 32 Roles of female character  

Script 33 Roles of male character  

Script 34 Roles of female character  

Script 35 Role of male character  

Script 36 Role of female character  

Script 37 Palembangnese humour (Palembangnese 
culture exaggeration (funny) 

Humour that elevates oneself, 
contrary to self-disparaging 
humour (Raskin, 1985, p. 25) 

Script 38 Funny (hyperbole) Palembangnese culture 
exaggeration (funny) 

Script 39 Funny and Face-threatening Act Self-elevating humour “I am rich” 

Script 40 Roles of female character - 

Script 41 Roles of male character - 

Script 42 Roles of female character - 

Script 43 Roles of male character - 

Script 44 A directive A request 

Script 45 Role of male character - 

Script 46 Role of female character - 

Script 47 Palembangnese humour Menjelekkan diri sendiri vilify 
himself (self-disparaging humour) 

Script 48 Role of female character - 

Script 49 Role of male character - 

Script 50 Role of female character  

Script 51 Role of male character  

Script 52 Role of female character  

Script 53 Role of male character  
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Data Video 5 Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese Humour 

 

 
By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au),  

School of Humanities and Communication Arts. 

 

 

Video 5: Cek Daus Keno Tilang  

Published on 25 April 2018  

Situasi: Cek Daus dan temannya sedang mengendarai sepeda motor. Mereka melakukan 

kesalahan karena melawan arus ketika mengendarai motor, dan tidak menyalakan lampu. Polisi 

membacakan pelanggaran, dan Cek Daus mencoba melawan. Polisi akhirnya tetap menilang 

mereka, dan mengempeskan ban motornya.  

Durasi: 45 menit 

 

English translation: 

Video 5: Cek Daus breaks the police’s rules.  

Published on 25 April 2018  

Situation: Cek Daus and his friend are driving a motorcycle. They break the rules for two 

reasons. Then the police read the police regulations. Cek Daus tries to fight. However, the 

police still punish them, and the officer deflates the motorcycle tyres.  

Duration: 45 Minutes 

 

Transcription Video 5 Kelakar Bethook 

1 CEK DAUS: Plisi… Plisi…     

  Police… Police…     
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  “Police…police…”264 

2 KAWAN CEK 

DAUS: 

Cek…Cek… mano 

cek? 

    

  Cek…Cek… Where 

do you 

go Cek? 

    

  “Cek…Cek…where do you go?”265 

 

3 CEK DAUS: Kagek dulu plisi, Ai…dah, kau ni! 

  Later wait Police, Ai…dah, you this! 

  “Wait a minute Mr. Police, Ai dah…you, ni!266 

 

4 POLISI: Selamat siang Pak!    

  Good  afternoon Sir!    

  “Good afternoon Sir!”.267 

 

5 CEK DAUS: Siang!      

  Afternoon!      

 
264 The first script is an opening conversation between Cek Daus and his friend. In this KB5 

Palembangnese humour, there were three participants involved. As mentioned in the situational context, 

both of them break the rules for two reasons. The first violation was because Cek Daus did not turn on the 

vehicle lights and Cek Daus did not carry a driver's licence and a vehicle number letter. The police then 

read out the traffic regulations that apply in the city of Palembang. Since Cek Daus and his friend feel 

innocent, then they try to seduce the police by making rhymes. Pantun in Malay culture is one of the most 

popular traditional Malay poetry genres in the life of Malay people (Abror, 2009) . The rhymes and 

behaviour of Cek Daus that makes this KB become fun and funny, because instead of being serious about-

facing charges from the police, they are still giving rhymes. 

 
265 The second script shows that Cek Daus’ friend feels scared and is very scared if the police are ticketed. 

This happens usually because they will face trial problems in the court, or they are required to pay money 

(fines) to the police. 

 
266 The third script shows that Cek Daus tried to fight the police and did not feel guilty. 

 
267 The police stop the vehicle belonging to Cek Daus and greet Cek Daus and his friends in a professional 

manner. 
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  “Afternoon”268      

 

6 POLISI: Bapak tahu kesalahan bapak?   

  Mr know mistake Mr?   

  “Do you know your mistake, Sir?”269 

 

7 CEK DAUS: Oi…pak! Kami ni, lengkap galo Pak, apo 

  Oi…pak! We (ni-

stress) 

complete all Sir, what 

  dio pak sepion ado helm ado, 

  he Sir rearview 

mirror 

there is helm there is 

  apo dio pak salah kami ni? 

  what he Sir wrong we stress? 

  “Oi...pak! we have everything (stuff) Sir, what are our 

mistakes?”270 

 

8 POLISI: Jadi begini Pak, kesalahan bapak mulai 

  so like this Sir, mistake sir start 

  dari melawan arus    

  from against current    

  “So, like this Sir, your mistake is violating traffic”.271 

 

9 CEK DAUS: A… (iyo)     

 
268 Cek Daus answered the greeting and greeting the police. 

 
269 The police ask according to the procedure about the mistakes made by Cek Daus. 

 
270  Cek Daus tries to express his opinion. Feeling innocent, Cek Daus then stated that he obeys all rules in 

accordance with passenger safety regulations. 

 
271 The police then tried to explain the mistake of Cek Daus and his friend. 
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  A…(expression) yes     

  “A…yes”.272 

 

10 POLISI: Dan lampu tidak dinyalahkan, sekarang dimana 

  and light no turned on now where 

  SIM (Surat 

Izin 

Mengemudi) 

dan surat STNK 

(Surat 

Tanda 

Nomor 

Kendaraan) 

bapak?  

  Driver’s 

licence 

and letter Vehicle 

registration 

certificte 

Mr?  

  “And you did not turn on your motorcycle’s lamp. Can you show 

your driver’s licence and the vehicle registration certificate, Sir?”.273 

 

11 KAWAN 

CEK DAUS: 

Oi…pak, jaman mak ini ari pakei 

  Oi…Sir, time like this today use 

  imel dak maen lagi surat-

surat 

makai 

  email no role again letters use 

  www be Pak!    

  www just Pak!    

  “Oi…Sir, recently, the hardcopy of driver’s license and the 

vehicle registration certificate are no longer valid. All letters and 

 
272 Cek Daus trying to listen to the police explanation. 

 
273 The police added an explanation of the list of errors, and then asked for the SIM and STNK of Cek 

Daus. SIM is a driving licence that must be owned by all vehicle owners, both those who own cars and 

those who own a motorbike. 
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certificate also do not use online letter (email address). Everyone 

just uses www, Sir!”274 

 

12 POLISI: Iya pak! sekarang bapak masih tetap melanggar 

  Yes Sir! now sir still aunt breaking 

  yang pertama, bapak melanggar arus lalu 

  which first sir breaking current then 

  lintas, melawan arus sekaligus lampu tidak 

  crossing against current at once light no 

  tidak dinyalahkan Bapak melanggar undang-

undang 

lalu lintas 

  no turned on sir breaking the law traffic 

  aturan jalan raya Nomor 

22 

Tahun 

2009, 

Pak! 

maka untuk itu 

  rules road Number 

22, year 

2009, 

Sir! 

then for that 

  Bapak tetap akan saya tilang  

  father still will I ticket  

  “Yes Sir! You still violate the first regulations. You violated traffic low. 

And at the same time your vehicle’s lights are not turned on. You broke 

the law of road traffic rules number 22, year 2009, Sir! and for that reason, 

I will arrest you”.275 

 
274 Cek Daus’ friend tried to find an excuse not to be ticketed by the police. However, the reason presented 

is certainly not scientific and seems ridiculous. 

 
275 The police explain the violations and the laws governing the traffic violations. The police said that Cek 

Daus and his friend had violated Law Number 22 of 2009. Sharpening the principle and purpose of Law 
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13 CEK 

DAUS: 

Ai…Pak! nak belampu siang bolong, matahari 

  Ai…(expression) 

Sir! 

will Prefix-

light 

(wearing 

a lamp) 

afternoon holey sun 

  terang benderang Pak… lampu ini Pak, 

  bright brilliant Sir… light this Sir, 

  gunonyo malam… bukan siang… mak itu 

  Its use Night… not afternoon… like that 

  Pak! enjok pantun Bapak ini  

  Sir! give verse Mr this  

  “Ai…why we have to use light in the afternoon, the sun rises sharply, 

Sir…This light is used in the night, not in the afternoon. Like that, Sir! I 

will give you verse”.276 

 

14 KAWAN 

CEK DAUS: 

Antu wewe Pak, makan roti sumbu 

  ghost name of 

ghost 

Sir, eat bread axis 

  dimakan si anak kalong, apo gawe 

  Prefix 

(di) eat 

he children bat, what work 

  pak nak ngidupi lampu, karno ari 

 
No. 22 of 2009 is also formulated, in addition to creating Road Traffic and Transportation that is safe and 

secure. orderly, smooth, and integrated with other modes of transportation, also has the aim to encourage 

the national economy, realise people's welfare, national unity and integrity, and be able to uphold high 

dignity of the nation (Putri, 2014). 

 
276 Cek Daus still "insists" and opposes police opinions. This script 13 shows the form of the original wong 

kito of Palembangnese (Humour). Cek Daus tried to play up the police with the intention of giving rhyme. 

Instead of explaining something scientifically, Cek Daus tries to give "play up". 
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  Sir will turn on light because today 

  siang bolong     

  afternoon holey     

  “Wewe ghost sir, axis bread was eaten by kalong (bat children), 

what is the function for turning on the light Sir. because today is in 

the bright afternoon”.277 

 

15 CEK DAUS: Nah…      

  Nah…(expression)      

  “Nah…”.278 

 

16 POLISI: Oke Pantun bapak bagus   

  Ok rhyme father good   

  “Ok. Your verse is beautiful”.279 

 

17 CEK DAUS: Bagus…      

  Good…      

  “Good…”280 

18 POLISI: Ya bagus Pak, percuma Pak, namun 

  Yes good Sir, free Sir, but 

 
277 The Script 14 is a rhyme made spontaneously by Cek Daus ’friend. The word "Antu Wewe" (which 

means Wewe Ghost) and the word "anak kalong" (bat children) are also or play of word. As it is known to 

the Malay community, the characteristic of Malay rhyme is that it has a distinctive sound at the end of 

syllables and has a beautiful rhythm. Malay society will involve elements of traditional performance and 

poetry, such as pantun, gurindam, nazam, and others. This art element was applied to the traditional 

activities of marriage, king's coronation, king's funeral, marine herbal medicine, Syafar's bath, Mulaka 

nukal, Mulaka flew, Gebik, and other activities also in every cultural ceremony (Tondi & Iryani, 2018). 

However, in the context of this script 14, pantun is used to make the audience laugh. This is a joke. 

 
278 This script shows the form of approval of the Cek Daus towards the rhyme delivered by his friend. 

 
279 The police give praise as a form of appreciation. 

 
280 Cek Daus is also happy because he feels he has the support and approval of the police. This form of 

approval of the Cek Daus feels silly and stupid but the terrace is funny for listeners. 
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  bapak masih tetap melanggar pelanggaran bapak 

  Mr still permanent breaking violation Mr 

  masih tetap saya tilang   

  still permanent I ticket   

  “Yes, that is good sir, but it is useless sir, you still violate the traffic 

regulations. You will be still arrested”.281 

 

19 CEK DAUS: Tilang Pak!     

  tilang Sir!     

  Got a 

ticket 

Sir!     

  “Being arrested, Sir!”282 

 

20 POLISI: Ya      

  Yes      

  “Yes”283 

 

21 CEK DAUS: Ai…pak! gara-gara lampu, waya-

waya 

lampu nak 

  Ai…pak! consequence light only light nak 

  di tilang      

  prefix 

(di)-

ticket 

     

  “Ai…sir! It is just because of the light, I am arrested”.284 

 
281 However, in the script 18 the police again explained that they both still violated traffic rules. And the 

police stated that they would get a ticket. 

 
282 Cek Daus again assured the statement submitted by the police. 

 
283 The police say "yes" and show confidence that they will be ticketed. 

 
284 Cek Daus is still trying to express opinions and show expressions not to be ticketed. 
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22 KAWAN CEK 

DAUS: 

Iyo, panas pulok ari ni, terang benderang 

  Yes, hot also today-

this, 

bright brilliant 

  apo gawe ngidupi lampu pak  

  what work turn on light sir  

  “Yes, today is very hot. The sun rises brightly. Why do we have 

to turn on the light, sir?”.285 

 

23 CEK DAUS: Iyo, maseh nak ditilang la dienjuk 

  Yes, still will Prefix 

(di)-

tilang 

already Prefix 

(di)-give 

  pantun apo-apo, maseh nak ditilang  

  verse anything still will Prefix 

(di)-

ticket 

 

  “Yes, why we have to be arrested? I have already given you verse. 

I am still being arrested”.286 

 

24 POLISI: Oi…pak! angin sepoi-

sepoi 

banyak kiri Kanan, 

  Oi 

(greeting)…sir! 

wind slight much left right 

 
285 Cek Daus' friend tries to help Cek Daus to be free of violation penalties. The folly of argumentation 

This Cek Daus sounds funny. 

286 Cek Daus also added statements that seemed ridiculous and funny. It is as if the police are considered 

as small children who like pantun, and not as a state police officer who is dedicated and has the ability to 

be considered professional. 
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  ngapoilah nak nyimpen angin didalam ban 

  why-suffix 

(lah) 

will keep wind inside half 

  Ini (polisi 

langsung 

ngempesin ban 

motor Cek 

Daus dan 

temannya) 

     

  This (the police 

immediately 

put down the 

Cek Daus’s 

motorcycle 

tires) 

     

  “Oi…sir! the wind blows slightly left and right. Why do you have to 

keep wind inside the tyre? (the police then put down the Cek Daus’s 

motorcycle tires)”.287 

 

25 CEK DAUS: Daah…da…da…(kesal)      

  Daah…da…da…(upset)      

  “Daah…da…da…(upset)”.288 

 

 

26 POLISI: Silahkan pak yo! ati-ati dalam bejalan 

  Please sir yo! watch 

out 

in walk on 

 
287 Police take action by deflating Cek Daus's motorcycle tyres. This is done so that they cannot escape 

with the motorbike. 

 
288 Cek Daus shows his frustration at the police action. 
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Script 2 Role of Cek Daus’ friend/asking a question - 

Script 3 Role of Cek Daus (main character) - 

Script 4 A directive A request 

Script 5 Role of Cek Daus (main character) - 

Script 6 Role of the policeman - 

Script 7 Distinctive cultural in Palembangnese A cultural exaggeration 

Script 8 Role of the policeman - 

Script 9 Role of Cek Daus (main character) - 

Script 10 Role of the policeman - 

Script 11 Role of Cek Daus’ friend - 

Script 12 Role of the policeman - 

Script 13 Palembangnese humour Stupidity 

Script 14 Palembangnese humour Play of word (pun) and a joke 

Script 15 Role of Cek Daus (main character) - 

Script 16 Role of the policeman Script collision 

Script 17 Palembangnese humour Silly and stupidity, but the 

terrace is funny for listeners or 

audience 

Script 18 Role of the policeman - 

Script 19 Role of Cek Daus (main character) - 

Script 20 Role of the policeman - 

Script 21 Role of Cek Daus (main character) - 

Script 22 Role of Cek Daus friend - 

Script 23 Palembangnese Humour Riddle or joke 

Script 24 Role of the policeman - 

Script 25 The comic of gestures Aubouin’s (1948, chapter 2) as 

cited in Raskin (1994; p.30) 
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Data Video 6 Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese Humour 

 

 
By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au),  

School of Humanities and Communication Arts. 

 

 

 

Video 6: Kelakar Bethok, Pacaklah Tuhan yang Bales Cek Mawar dan Cek Popi  

Published on 31 Juli 2017  

Situation: Cek Mawar putus hubungan dengan pacarnya setelah tujuh tahun menjalin 

cinta. Dia curhat tentang keresahan hatinya dengan Cek Popi. 

Durasi: 50 menit. 

 

English translation: 

Video 6: Let God do his job for Cek Mawar and Cek Popi  

Published on 31 july 2017 

Situation: Cek Mawar broke up with her boyfriend after seven years of love. She 

confided in her anxiety by telling her story with Cek Popi. 

Duration: 50 minutes. 

 

Transcription Video 6 Kelakar Bethok 

 

1 Cek 

Popi: 

Mawar Kiro-kiro Kito ni la sampai Mol, 

  Mawar 

(proper name) 

approximately We 

(stress- 

ni) 

already until mall 

  Kiro-kiro dapat parker apo idak Nah, 

  approximately can parking what no Nah 

(expression) 

  parkerlah dulu     

  Parking-suffix advance     

  “Mawar, I think we have been arrived at mall. Where can we have parking 

slot. Nah…let us park in advance”.292 

 
292 This first script shows the Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese humour settings. This story occurs when two close 

friends are heading for shopping. They both named Cek Mawar (as the main character), and Cek  
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2 Cek Mawar: Dak taulah Pi 

(menangis) 

   

  no Know-

suffix 

Pi (nick 

name- 

crying) 

   

  “I do not know, Pi”.293 

 

3 Cek 

Popi: 

Kito ni, nak ke mol ngapo setop 

  We ni, will to mall why stop 

  di sini ni Nah?    

  at Here 

(ni-

stress) 

Nah? 

(expression 

seeks 

questions) 

   

  “We want to go to the mall. Why do we stop here?”294 

 

4 Cek 

Mawar: 

Huh…huh 

(menangis) 

     

  Huh…huh 

(crying) 

     

  “Huh…huh (crying)”.295 

 

5 Cek Popi: Kau tu ngapo! cak galau sepanjangan ini 

  You (tu-

stress) 

Why! like confusion along this 

  dah, dak jadi apo kito Bejalan-

 
292 Popi as his best friend. Cek Popi opens the conversation by asking if they have arrived and whether it 

is possible for them to get a parking space. The conversation between the two friends was a very light 

conversation where Cek Mawar experienced a sad feeling when she broke up with her ex-boyfriend. The 

relationship between these two friends is very close, the weight of the conversation is not threatening to 

the face, and the power between the two is the same. 

 
293 Script two is the opening greeting of Cek Mawar. While crying, Cek Mawar felt confused to know 

where to start telling. However, this non-verbal communication in the form of the pretending to cry is the 

setting made by the main character to create a funny feel. 

 
294 Cek Popi is confused why they did not stop in front of the mall or shopping area. 

 
295 Cek Mawar is still crying (This is funny). 
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jalan? 

  Dah, no so what we strolling 

  “What is wrong with you? Why do you look worried all day?. Are 

we not walking around?”.296 

 

6 Cek Mawar: Dak tau aku Cek, tau dak 

  no know I Cek 

(typical 

call in 

Palembang 

city for 

women) 

know no 

  Aku ni, Aku ni abes potos   

  I (ni-

stress) 

I (ni-

stress) 

run out broken-

heart 

  

  “I do not know, Cek. Do you know that I have just dropped out of 

a love relationship?”297 

 

7 Cek Popi: Potos!      

  Photos!      

  “A broken love affair”.298 

 

8 Cek Mawar: He’em 

(iyo) 

     

  He’em 

(yes) 

     

  “He’em (yes)”.299 

 

9 Cek Popi: Ngapo pacak putus itu? kiro-kiro kau ni, 

 
296 Script 5 shows that Cek Popi cares. However, what's interesting is that he tends to speak directly and is 

a little "rude" to show his concern and solidarity with her friend who is in misfortune. 

 
297 Cek Mawar starts telling stories about the problems she is facing. He said that he just broke up with his 

partner. 

 
298 Cek Popi was surprised to hear the news because he knew that the love relationship between Mawar 

and Ijal had been running for seven years. 

 
299 Cek Mawar confirms Cek Popi’s statement. 
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  Why can break that? approximately you (ni-

stress) 

  bukan nak ngajak jalan-

jalan 

curhat Ceritonyo 

tu 

  not will invite stroll vent That 

(stress) 

  “Why can you break up with that love relationship? Do you think 

you want to take me for a walk or just want to exchange idea?”.300 

 

10 Cek 

Mawar: 

Aku tu kurang apo lagi cek, samo 

  I (tu-

stress) 

less what again Cek 

(typical 

call in 

Palembang 

city for 

women) 

same 

  dio cek, taulah dewek cek dompet 

  he Cek 

(typical 

call in 

Palembang 

city for 

women) 

Know-

lah 

(suffix) 

alone Cek 

(typical 

call in 

Palembang 

city for 

women) 

purse 

  segalo macem di dio galo cek, 

        

  betino laennyo dompet lanangnyo di dio 

        

  Cek, Ya Allah 

cek, 

kurang apo lagi Aku ni 

  Cek 

(typical 

call in 

Palembang 

city for 

women) 

     

  la cantik Aku ni la seksi cek 

 
300 Cek Popi tried to trace the reasons for the break up of the two friends' relationship. 
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       Cek 

(typical 

call in 

Palembang 

city for 

women) 

  segalo macem keperluan dio aku galo 

        

  cek ngebiayai Dio. Masih kurang bae, 

  Cek 

(typical 

call in 

Palembang 

city for 

women) 

     

  Cek 

Cek 

(typical 

call in 

Palembang 

city for 

women) 

aku tula Betaon-

taon 

samo Dio tu! 

  “What is lacking for me, Cek? You know, Cek that my money is on him. 

All the other women in the world have their boyfriend’s wallet, Cek. Oh 

my God, Cek, what is lacking in me? I am a beautiful, sexy woman, and I 

have fulfilled all his needs. I have paid for his life, but it is still lacking too. 

I also had years of relationship with him”.301 

 

11 Cek Popi: Kagek dulu, kagek dulu ini ni, Foto-

foto 

  Wait later wait later This (ni-

stress) 

photos 

  samo si Ijal itu?    

  with Article-

proper 

name 

that?    

 
301 Script 10 describes the outpouring of the heart of the Cek Mawar and sadness. What's interesting is the 

expression of Mawar's sadness and recognition of her sounds very funny and excessive. The praise 

delivered by Cek Mawar on itself is a form of Jaw that is unique in Palembang culture. 
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(Ijal) 

  “Wait a minute. Did you break up with Ijal?”.302 

 

12 Cek Mawar: Iyo, samo Ijal Cek!   

  Yes, with Ijal Cek!   

  “Yes, with Ijal Cek!”.303 

 

13 Cek Popi: Ngapo potos?     

  Why Break 

up? 

    

  “Why did you break up?”.304 

 

14 Cek Mawar: Siapo lagi. Aku ni setia samo 

  Who else I Ni 

(stress) 

faithful with 

  Ijal Cek, aku nilah betaon-

taon 

samo 

  Ijal Cek, I myself years with 

  dio!      

  Him!      

  “Who am I? I have been loyal to Ijal, Cek. I have been in a 

relationship for years with him!”.305 

 

15 Cek Popi: Berapo lamo kau pacaran?   

  How long you Love 

relationship? 

  

  “How long have you been dating?”.306 

 

16 Cek Mawar: Tujuh taon setenga!    

  Seven  years half    

  “Seven years and a half”.307 

 
302 Cek Popi trying to clarify whether what is meant by the man is Ijal. Apparently, what is meant is Ijal. 
303 Script 12 shows clarification delivered by Cek Mawar. 

 
304 Cek Popi asks the reason behind the heart broken relationship. 

 
305 Cek Mawar forwarded his complaints and heartache to Cek Popi. 

 
306 Cek Popi asks about the length of the relationship between Cek Mawar and Ijal. 
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17 Cek Popi: Bangso…      

  As…      

  “As…”.308      

 

18 Cek Mawar: Kurang apo lagi?    

  less what Again?    

  “What is missing from me?”309 

 

19 Cek Popi: Tujuh taon kau ngembek mobel kredet 

  Seven years you take car credit 

  la lunas, ngembek KPR la lunas 

  already paid off take KPR 

(Public 

housing 

kredit) 

already Paid off 

  “You have taken car credit for seven years. You also have taken 

public housing loans. All of them paid off”.310 

 

20 Cek Mawar: Aku dendem nian samo dio, Aku 

Dem… 

  I  revenge really with him I-dem 

(annoyed 

expression) 

  Dem 

nian 

samo dio Cek, pokoknyo aku 

  Dem-

really 

with him Cek pokoknyo I 

  tak bales, aku tak bales lagi 

 
307 Cek Mawar replied that the relationship between her and her ex-boyfriend had been going on for seven 

years and six months. 

 
308 The expression "bangso" in the Palembangnese is an expression of resentment. The word "bangso" 

here I translate as "as". 

 
309 Cek Mawar again to praise herself. 

 
310 Cek Popi also as if to support the confession of the Cek Mawar by mentioning the virtues of Cek 

Mawar to Ijal. 
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  no reply, I no reply again 

  Cek pokoknyo.     

  Cek The point     

  “I am really revengeful with him. I am revenge with him, Cek. 

Anyway, I am really revengeful with him. Anyway, I will reply his 

actions Cek. I will reply him again”.311 

 

21 Cek 

Popi: 

Dendem-

dendem. 

Kiro-kiro jangan ngebok iyo, dak 

  Revenge-

revenge 

approximately Do not hit yes, no 

  papolah sabarlah iyo sudah, poteske bae 

  Ok 

(suffix-

lah) 

Patient 

(suffix-lah) 

yes already decide 

(suffix-

ke) 

just 

  amen cak itu, iyo yang penteng cak 

  if like that, yes which important like 

  ini be ye, kito lah sampai 

  this just ye 

(expression) 

we already arrive 

  mol kito parker dulu bela.  

  mall we parking advance Just 

(suffix- 

lah) 

 

  “You can revenge, but do not hit me. You do not need to worry and be 

patient. Yes, just decide to break up if he does that, ye. The most 

important thing is that we have arrived at the mole. It is more important 

to find parking first”.312 

 

22 Cek Mawar: Parker dulu?     

  parking advance?     

  “Are we looking for parking first?”.313 

 
311 Cek Mawar expresses hes feelings towards Ijal. He has a very resentful feeling towards Ijal. In this 

case, Cek Mawar wants to respond to his heart ache. (This expression sounds funny among Palembang 

people). 

 
312 Cek Popi approves Cek Mawar’s intention to take revenge. However, Cek Popi gave a message to 

make Cek Mawar not to hit and do physical violence. 

 
313 Cek Mawar asks and invites Cek Popi to find a parking space first. 
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23 Cek 

Popi: 

Parker, payo jalan kagek kito curhat 

  parking Let’s walk later we talk 

  lagi bela. Berentilah  kau nangis, nangiskelah 

  again Just 

(suffix-

la) 

Stop 

(suffix-lah) 

you Cry, Cry (suffix-

kelah) 

  Ijal, lemak kau nangiske Miko nah, sudahlah 

  Ijal 

(proper 

name) 

well you Cry 

(suffix-

ke) 

Miko 

(proper 

name-

expression 

(nah)) 

Stop 

(suffix-lah) 

  Mawar kau nangis teros tu, pening 

  Mawar 

(proper 

name) 

you cry continue Tu 

(stress), 

dizziness 

  palak Aku tu na Parker dulu nah 

  head I 

(stress) 

Na 

(expression) 

parking advance Nah 

(expression) 

  “Let us park first. Let us go. Later, we can talk again. Stop crying! 

Instead of you crying for Ijal, it is better if your crying for Miko. Well, 

stop crying Mawar. If you cry constantly, then my head becomes sick. 

Let us park first”.314 

 

24 Cek Popi: Aku idak tau lagi cek!  

  I no know again Cek!  

  “I do not know again, Cek!”315 

 

25 Tukang 

parker: 

Teros-

teros… 

bales dek, dek Bales.. dek 

  Keep on 

going… 

reply Dek 

(nickname 

for 

Dek 

(nickname 

for 

reply Dek 

(nickname 

for 

 

 
314 Cek Popi gives the order to park first and later they can continue to "vent", and he asks Cek Mawar to 

stop crying. Cek Popi says it is better for him to think of Miko (other men) than to think of Ijal. 

 

315 Cek Popi has been confused to answer. He no longer knows what to give advice to Cek Mawar. 
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younger 

women) 

younger 

women) 

younger 

women) 

  dek reply dek dek reply dek 

  Dek 

(nickname 

for 

younger 

women) 

     

  dek      

  “Keep on going…reply dek, dek, reply dek…dek…” (parking lot 

voice)”.316 

 

26 Cek 

Mawar: 

Idak kak, aku idak galak balesnyo 

  No Kak 

(nickname 

for older 

men) 

I no want Reply 

(suffix-

nyo) 

  biarlah Tuhan bae, yang balesnyo. Aku 

  So 

(suffix-

lah) 

God Just, which Reply-

(suffix 

nyo) 

I 

  idak galak, aku idak galak pokoknyo 

  no want I No, want Point 

(suffix-

nyo) 

  Aaa… Oouu 

(menangis) 

Pokoknyo Aaa… Oouu 

(menangis) 

 

  Aaa… Oouu 

(crying) 

Point 

suffix-

nyo) 

Aaa… Oouu 

(crying) 

 

  “No, sister. I do not want to respond to his behavior, Let God repay 

him. I do not want. I do not want to repay him. That was the point. 

(Aaa…oouu crying). The point is… (aaa…oouu crying) … 

(crying)”.317 

 
316 Parking attendants give orders, which are in accordance with the topic they are talking about (revenge). 

The role and speech of the parking attendant made this comedy situation even more funny. 

 
317 The script 26 shows the cuteness of Cek Mawar's speech, because Cek Mawar here answers the 

question of the parking attendant, who actually the parking attendant calls the word "reply" in the context 
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Data Video 7 Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese Humour 

 

 
By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au),  

School of Humanities and Communication Arts. 

 

 

 

Video 7: Studio 42 UHF Cek Maria Nyicip Gorengan  

Published on 9 Januari 2018  

Situasi: Cek Maria merasa kelaparan dan bertemu dengan kawan SD-nya yang sedang 

berjualan gorengan. Akhirnya, Cek Maria mencicipi gorengan tersebut tanpa membayar, 

Kondisi seorang kawan yang melakukan ini disebut “tekola”.  

Durasi: 01. 55 menit. 

 

English Translation: 

Video 7: Cek Maria tastes fried food  

Published on 9 January 2018  

Situation: Maria checks for hunger and meets with her elementary school friend who is 

selling fried foods. Finally, Maria checked the fried food without paying.  

Duration: 01. 55 minutes. 

 

 

Transcription Video 7 Kelakar Bethok 

1 Kawan SD: Pempek-

pempek, 

gorengan, pisang, risol. kak, gorengan, 

  Pempek-

pempek 

(fish 

cake) 

Fried 

food 

banana, Risol 

(patry 

filled 

with 

meat) 

Kak 

(nick 

name for 

older 

men) 

Fried 

food 

  kak, pisang, risol, pempek, bakwan ado 
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  Kak 

(nick 

name for 

older 

men) 

Banana  Risol 

(patry 

filled 

with 

meat) 

Pempek 

(fish 

cake) 

bakwan There is 

  galo nah.     

  all nah     

  “Pempek-pempek, fried food, banana, risol, Kak. Fried food kak, 

banana, risol, pempek, bakwan. Everything is available”.318 

 

2 Masyarakat 

(society): 

Makan nasi dulu.    

  Eat rice advance    

  “Eat rice first”319 

 

3 Masyarakat 

(society): 

idak ah, kenyang.    

  no Ah 

(expression) 

full    

  “I am full”320 

 

4 Kawan SD: Idak jadi?     

  No So?     

  “Don’t you want to buy?”.321 

 
318 Script 1 is the background of the situation on the KB 7 Palembangnese Humour. In accordance with 

the title of this story "Cek Maria tastes fried food" is a situation that tells the story where the main 

character named Cek Maria tries fried food sold by his friend. Script 1 tells the beginning of the meeting 

of Elementary School Friend’ Cek Maria. He happened to be selling food and selling it. The merchandise 

is Pempek (this food is made from fish, sago, salt, garlic, and a little water; fried foods are all types of 

fried foods and usually taste good, but are not healthy because this results in high cholesterol; bananas , 

risol ("risol" is  made from wheat flour and inside it is made of vegetables such as carrots, leeks, chicken 

meat, and cabbage). 

 
319 Script 2 tells about a prospective buyer who refused merchandise on the grounds that he had to eat rice 

first. As it is known by the wider community, eating rice is a habit of Indonesians. Eating rice is a 

mandatory condition that has become a tradition inherited from parents. 

 
320 Script 3 shows another form of rejection from a buyer in Palembangnese when offered the sale. 
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5 Masyarakat 

(society): 

Iyo yai, kami abes makan nasi 

  Yes Yai we run out eat rice 

  tadi la kenyang perot ni nah. 

  Just 

now 

already full stomach Ni 

(stress) 

Nah 

(expression) 

  “Yes Yai, we have eaten rice just now. I have already full nah”.322 

 

6 Kawa

n SD: 

Laen kali, beli ye.   

  different times buy ye 

(expression

) 

  

  goreng-

gorengan

. 

Ai, alangke sepinyo uong oi! 

  Fried 

food 

Ai, 

(expression

) 

what quiet people Oi! 

(expression

) 

  gorengan masih banyak ini. gorengan

, 

yok 

  Fried 

food 

still many this fried 

food 

come on 

  gorengan

. 

payo berejo makan gorengan

. 

Ai dah, 

  Fried 

food 

let us go attempted eat fried 

food 

ai dah 

(expression

) 

  jalan lah sepoloh kilo. Ai, kaki la saket 

  The way 

(suffix-

lah) 

ten kilometer Ai 

(expression

) 

Feet- la 

(already) 

sick 

 
321 Elementary School Cek Maria friends, who in this case act as disappointed sellers, because some 

prospective buyers who are offered their merchandise do not want to buy. 

 
322 A prospective buyer presents the reason why he does not want to buy the merchandise. 
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  galo ini. gorengan maseh. sikok belum 

  all this fried food still one not yet 

  laku ini Nah. Ai dah, alangke saro 

  selling 

well 

this Nah 

(expression

) 

Ai dah, 

(expression

) 

what hard 

  nyari dwet Oi. Mak manolah jual 

  looking 

for 

money Oi 

(expression

) 

mother where 

(suffix-

lah) 

sell 

  gorengan idak lalu-laku ini. Mak manolah 

  fried 

food 

no, selling well this mother Where 

(suffix-lah) 

  caronyo nyualke gorengan ini? Kalu be kagek 

  The way sell fried food this? If only later 

  ado nah yang nak morong gorengan 

  There is Nah 

(expression

) 

which will wholesal

e 

fried food 

  galo-

galo 

ini, iyo    

  all this yes    

  “Next time, you have to buy fried foods, ye. How lonely. There are no 

people today, oi! There are still lots of fried foods here. Let’s go buy these 

fried foods. Let’s eat fried food. Ai, I have walked for ten kilos. Ai, my feet 

hurt all this. Well. Ai already. How difficult it is to make this money. Oi, 

how about selling unsold fries. How do you sell fried foods? Maybe there 

will be someone who wants to buy all these fried foods, ye”.323 

 

7 Maria: Mak mano nak nyari lokak lemak ini? 

  How will look for position good this? 

  Perot lapar ini. Nyari lokak makan 

  stomach hungry this Look for position eat 

  gratisan di mano? sepi pulo ini, kawan 

  free where? quiet also this friend 

  belari galo amen kito buntu mak ini! 

  Prefix-run all if we clogged like this! 

 
323 But this elementary school friend’ Cek Maria keeps trying. He kept trying to peddle the fried food, the 

elementary school friend saw the condition of the sale that was quiet. He really hoped someone would buy 

his merchandise. 
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  “How do I find a good job? I am hungry. How we will have free lunch? 

Where? This place is very quiet. There are no friends if we do not have 

money”.324 

 

8 Kawan SD: Cek 

Maria! 

Oi Cek! Oi  sini dulu dari 

  Cek 

Maria! 

Oi Cek! Oi here past from 

  mano?      

  Where?      

  “Cek Maria! Oi Cek! Oi come on, come here!, where were 

you from?”.325 

 

9 Maria:  manggil saya?     

  call I?     

  “Did you just call me?”.326 

 

10 Kawan SD: Iyolah, Madak’i manggel wong laen.  

  Yes 

(suffix) 

indeed call people other  

  “Did I call other people?”.327 

11 Maria:  perasaan kenal deh.(heran) kawan, yaaaa kau ni 

  feeling know deh 

(wonder) 

friend yaaaa 

(expression) 

you-ni 

(stress) 

 
324 Script 7 shows the figure of a woman, named Maria who is starving and looking for "lokak". The word 

"lokak" is a word that is quite popular in Palembang. This word refers to a job for profit. However, on the 

other hand, the word "lokak" can also be negatively associated, which means "problem" (Wikipedia). In 

this context and script, Cek Maria is described as looking for free food. 

 
325 Script 8 shows that apparently elementary school friend Cek Maria still recognizes Maria's 

appearance. Then he called Cek Maria. 

 
326 Script 9 shows that Cek Maria was hesitant about the call. Cek Maria to see if she is called. Then, Cek 

Maria approached the fried seller. This Script 9 is a Palembangnese humour because there has been a 

change of language conducted by Cek Maria from Palembangnese to Indonesian. This play of word 

“manggil saya?” is funny because culturally, Palembang people who use Indonesian (very formal) but 

with Palembang accent tend to be funny because this causes Cek Maria to position herself to be exclusive. 

This is also considered in the Palembang context such as "cak ketakoan" (being arrogant or excessive). 

 
327 Script 10 shows that Cek Maria's friend made sure that he really called Maria, because he felt that he 

recognised Maria as his friend when they went to primary school in Palembang. 
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  kawan 

sd, 

ye?     

  Friend 

(SD-

primary 

school) 

ye?     

  “I feel very familiar with you, (surprised), friend. Yaaaa….are you 

my friend when we sit in elementary school ye?”328 

 

12 Kawan SD: Yaaa, madak’i lupo! dulu, Cek 

Maria 

galak 

  Yaaa, indeed forget! past, Cek 

Maria 

want 

  ngajak minggat.     

  invite run away     

  “Yaaaa, madak’i (indeed) you can forget me. In the past, Cek 

Maria liked to take me to skip school”.329 

 

13 Maria: Iyo, Inget-inget! apo dio gawe kau? 

  Yes, Remember! what she work you? 

  “Yes, just remember! What did you do?”330 

 

14 Kawan SD: Nyual gorengan, Cek. Nah, saro nyari 

  Sell Fried 

food 

Cek Nah, difficult Look 

for 

  duet ni.      

  Money 

(ni-

stress) 

     

 
328 Script 11 shows that Maria also recognised her elementary school friend even with astonished views. 

This script 11 is also a Palembangnese humour, because Cek Maria uses modern Indonesian "feeling 

familiar". The word deh is pun. 

 
329 Script 12 shows the explanation of Cek Maria's friend about how he remembers Cek Maria. The 

elementary school friend of Cek Maria said that Cek Maria was a friend who liked to invite her to leave 

school even though school was not finished. The word "runaway" here has a negative connotation. The 

word "runaway" can be interpreted as running away or running away from school without getting 

permission from the teacher. 

 
330 Feeling already recognised, Script 13 shows that Cek Maria asks what his friend is doing. 
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  “I sell fried foods, Cek. Well, I find it difficult to make money, 

ni”.331 

 

15 Maria: Ini gorengan?     

  this fried 

food? 

    

  “Are these fried foods?”.332 

 

16 Kawan SD: Iyo, nah.      

  Yes, (nah-

expression) 

     

  “Yes, nah”.333 

 

17 Maria: Idak laku-

laku? 

    

  No Saleable?     

  “It is not saleable”.334 

18 Kawan SD: Dak laku-laku Cek, pening aku.  

  No saleable Cek, dizzy I  

  “It is not saleable Cek, I am dizzy”.335 

 

19 Maria: Dak lemak kalu dak?   

  No delicious if no?   

  “Are they delicious?”336 

 
331 Script 14 shows Maria's answer that she is currently selling fried foods. 

 
332 Then Cek Maria saw the sale of his friend and asked whether it was fried. “Gorengan” (Fried) is a 

noun in Palembangnese and Indonesian. According to the Indonesian dictionary online, “gorengan” is 

defined as  is (1) what items are fried; (2) curry meat or offal given soy sauce, and coconut milk; or (3) the 

term sports game by carrying or dribbling in the game of soccer. In KB7, the term fried foods are in 

accordance with the first definition (1). 

 
333 Elementary school friend of Cek Maria agreed. 

 
334 Script 17 shows that Cek Maria asks that the reason why her merchandise is not sold. 

 
335 Script 18 tells of the complaints of elementary school Cek Maria's friends because the merchandise is 

not selling well. This made him dizzy. 

 
336 Maria said that one of the causes of unsold merchandise is that maybe the food sold is not tasty. 
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20 Kawan SD: Oi Cek, Basing 

be 

ngomong. Ini buatan mak 

  Oi Cek, Just 

carelessly 

speak. This homemade mother 

  aku galo ini. Ceceplah dulu. Amen 

  I all this. Taste-

suffix 

advance if 

  dak pecayo!     

  no believe!     

  “Oi Cek, do not talk carelessly. All of these fried foods are made by 

my own mother. Taste first if you do not believe”.337 

 

21 Maria: Nyecep?      

  Taste?      

  “Can I taste it?”.338 

22 Kawan SD: Nyeceplah amen idak pecayo nah Ini nah 

  Taste-

(suffix-

lah) 

if no believe Nah 

(expression) 

This 

(nah) 

  “Taste this food if you do not believe it”.339 

 

23 Maria: Bukan bukan     

  No No     

  “No, no”340 

 

24 Kawan SD: Ngapo cak dak galak ini, Cek? 

  why like no want this Cek? 

  “Why don’t you seem to taste this food, Cek?”341 

 
337 The elementary school friends Cek Maria were upset and stated that all the food sold was made by her 

mother. That is, the food is delicious and guaranteed quality. Then he asked Cek Maria to taste his wares 

to prove that the taste of the food was truly delicious. 

 
338 Cek Maria asks if she can taste the cuisine. 

 
339 The elementary school friend invited Cek Maria to taste the selling cuisine. The main goal is to Cek 

Maria to believe that this food is delicious. 

 
340 Cek Maria pretends not to and refuses to taste the sale. 
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25 Maria: Bukan Yai, aku ni kalu jajan-

jajan 

di pengger 

  No Yai Ini if snacks prefix-

edge 

  jalan nih kurang sreg.    

  Street 

nih 

less joy    

  “It is not so Yai, I feel that if I eat on the side of the road, I feel 

uncomfortable”.342 

 

26 Kawan SD: Ini,  Cek.     

  This Cek     

  “This is Cek”.343 

 

27 Maria: Aku ni biaso di Café.   

  I (ni-

stress) 

usually at cafe   

  “I usually eat at café”.344 

 

28 Kawan SD: Ini rasonyo Cek, boleh kaki-

kaki 

limo 

  This taste-

suffix) 

Cek, may the legs five 

  Cek, eh! Tapi rasonyo, raso café! jangan 

  Cek, eh! but taste-

suffix 

taste Café! Do not 

  basing- ngomong!     

 
341 Elementary school friends of Cek Maria are confused about Maria's attitude, because it seems that Cek 

Maria doesn't want to taste the food. 

 
342 Maria stated that she did not like to eat and buy careless sales, or food sold on the roadside. 

 
343 Elementary friends invite Cek Maria to eat his “gorengan”. 

 
344 Cek Maria boasted that she often ate at the café. In Palembangnese linguistics and culture, the word 

"café" is associated with everything that is modern, expensive, and high class. "Café" is also associated as 

a modern eating place and maintained the quality of cleanliness. This is also the Face Threatening Acts 

(FTA) for sellers because as if the food being sold is not of high quality, this invokes humour for the 

audience. 
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baseng 

  carelessly speak!     

  “This is the taste of this food Cek. This is indeed street food, Cek 

eh, but the taste is delicious (café’s taste)! Do not talk 

carelessly!”.345 

 

 

29 Maria: Madakin?      

  Indeed?      

  “Is it like 

that?”.346 

     

 

30 Kawan SD: Cubolah dulu, kalu idak pecayo.  

  Try-

suffix 

Advance, if no believe  

  “Try first, if you do not believe”347 

 

31 Maria: Ai, dak kenada?    

  Ai 

(expression 

no     

  “Is it right?”348 

 

32 Kawan SD: Duduklah Dulu 

nah, 

Cecep nah!    

  Sit 

(suffix-

lah) 

just now 

(nah) 

Cecep (proper 

name-nah!) 

   

 
345 Elementary school friends try to "sell" their food. He said that the taste of selling was the same as the 

taste of food made by chefs working at the café. 

 
346 Cek Maria is still trying to ask questions and show distrust. Form the question with the word 

"madakin?" This is funny because it is a word game in Palembang. The original word “madakin?” is 

“madak'i?”.  This word refers to Indonesian "really". This is funny because this is the Palembang word 

that is delivered or illustrated in the style of the Jakarta people. Jakarta is the name of the Indonesian 

capital city. 

 
347 Elementary school friends asked for Cek Maria to try to sell it. 

 
348 Cek Maria confirms again. Script 31 is also a Palembangnese humour (ai dak kenada?) Because it is a 

teasing in the Palembang language. The meaning of ai dak kenada is the expression of distrust. 
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  “Just sit down first, Cecep, nah!”.349 

 

33 Maria: Nyicip ye      

  Taste (ye-

expression) 

     

  “I taste ye!”350 

 

34 Kawan 

SD: 

Iyo, ceceplah dulu. sudah nyicip, mangko 

  Yes, Taste 

(lah) 

past already taste, so that 

  tau jadi. Nah, nak risol, apo 

  know so Nah, 

(expression) 

will Risol, what 

  bakwan ini nah. Nah dak becuko? 

  bakwan this Nah 

(expression) 

Nah 

(expression) 

no Prefix-

vinegar 

  “Yes, you can taste it first. After you taste it, you can feel it. Nah, do 

you want to eat risol or bakwan, nah? Do you want drinking vinegar 

as well?”.351 

 

 

35 Maria: Idak, yang penteng nyecep be Dulu 

(langsung 

nyecep) 

  No which important taste just past 

  “No, I do not want to drink cuko (vinegar). The most important 

thing I just want to taste it”.352 

 

36 Kawan SD:  Mak 

mano, 

Lagi? Iyo, ciciplah galo nah. 

 
349 Elementary school friends ask for Cek Maria to sit and taste. 
350 Cek Maria finally tasted the food. 

 
351 Elementary School friends invite Cek Maria fried foods. And he offered whether Cek Maria also 

wanted to eat with “Cuko”. This type of "cuko" is Palembangnese cuko, which is very popular which is a 

mixture of brown sugar, cayenne pepper, onion, salt, tamarind, and water. 

 
352 Cek Maria immediately tasted her friend’s food. 
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Cek? 

  How, 

Cek. 

Again? Yes, Taste 

(suffix-

lah) 

all Nah. 

  Ado ini apo namonyo bakwan, tahu. 

  There is this what name-

nyo 

bakwan tofu 

  Nah, tempe.     

  Nah, Tempe 

(tempeh 

food) 

    

  “How is the taste, Cek? Do you want to eat again? You can taste 

all of them, nah. There is also others variant such as bakwan, tofu, 

nah tempe”.353 

 

37 Maria: Oi, lemak nian gorengan kau ni!  

  Oi, delicious really fried 

food 

you (ni-

stress)! 

 

  “Oi, How delicious your fried foods, ni!”354 

 

38 Kawan SD: Oi, buatan mak aku Cek ini ni! 

  Oi, made mother I Cek This ni! 

  Jingok 

nah, 

sampe berapo ikok nyecep?  

  See nah, to how many taste?  

  “Oi, these fried food are made by my mother Cek, ni!. See, how 

many fried foods that you have already eaten?”.355 

 

39 Maria: Pokoknyo lemak.     

  Point 

(suffix-

nyo) 

delicious     

 
353 Elementary school friends continue to offer Cek Maria. He asks Cek Maria to try "bakwan", "risol" 

and "tempe". 

 
354 Cek Maria then praises the cuisine and selling of her friends. 

 
355 Elementary school friends feel happy and once again he said that the sale was made by his own 

mother. 
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  “The point is that they are all delicious”.356 

 

40 Kawan SD: Lemak ye?     

  Delicious Ye?     

  “Are they delicious?”.357 

41 Maria: Makonyo jualan teros, ini lemak kau 

  Therefore 

(suffix-

nyo) 

sell continue this delicious you 

  jual teros pasti laku ini Gek. 

  sell continue exactly Selling-

well 

this later 

  “Therefore, you have to continue to sell. They are delicious. If you 

continue selling them, then they will be selling well later”.358 

 

42 Kawan SD: Tenang bae     

  calm just     

  “Just keep calm”359 

 

43 Maria: Sudah 

ye, 

aku banyak gawe. Kau Jualan 

lah! 

(salaman) 

  Done, ye I many job. You Sell-lah 

(hand 

shake) 

  “Done, ye. I have many jobs. You can sell lah!”360 

 

44 Kawan SD: Oi Cek, nak kemano? Ini bayar dulu, 

 
356 Cek Maria adds praise and recognition to the delicious food. 

 
357 Elementary friends ask to make sure that the sale is really delicious according to the prospective buyer 

(Cek Maria). 

 
358 Cek Maria has praised and encouraged her friends to continue selling. This is one way for Cek Maria 

to get free food. 

 
359 Elementary School friends agree and affirm Maria's statement. 

 
360 Cek Maria said goodbye after eating a few fried foods and invited her friend to shake hands. 
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  Oi Cek, will Prefix-

where? 

This pay past 

  la makan banyak    

  already eat many    

  “Oi Cek, where are you going? Pay this first! You have eaten 

many fried foods!”361 

 

45 Maria: La, uji kau cicip. ngapo bayar? 

  La 

(pretending 

to be 

shocked) 

test you taste why pay? 

  “La…You said that I can taste them. Why did I have to pay?”.362 

 

46 Kawan SD: Oi Cek! Aku ni bejualan! bangkrut bandar amen 

  Oi Cek! I ni Prefix-

selling! 

Go 

bankrupt 

city if 

  nyecep bae     

  taste just     

  “Oi Cek! I am ni selling fried foods! I will go bankrupt if you just 

taste them!” (angry).363 

 

47 Maria: Lantaklah kau! sambil tertawa   

  Whatever You! while laughing   

  “It is up to you!” (laughter).364 

 

 

 

 
361 Cek Maria’s friend (the seller) was shocked and asked for Cek Maria to pay. 

 
362 Cek Maria in surprised and says that she just "tasted" not "bought". Therefore, he does not need to 

pay. 

 
363 Cek Maria’s friend was shocked and said that she was selling and would not have the money and 

capital if she only gave the food for free. 

 
364 Cek Maria did not care and instead laughed at the fear of her friend. The saying "Kendaklah kau” (Up 

to you) is the Palembangnese humor because it causes funny effects, and makes the audience laugh with 

the utterance. "Kendaklah kau" can be interpreted as a form of "teasing" in the Palembangnese humour. 
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Colour description: 

Blue   : The role of seller (main character) 

Dark Yellow  : Role of buyer 

Purple   : The role of society1 

Red   : The role of society2 

Yellow   : Humour 

Green   : Directives 

Dark green  : A response to directives 
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Video 8: Yai Najib gagal romantis  

Published on 3 Oktober 2017  

Situasi: Yai Najib sedang makan, namun istrinya kesal karena Yai Najib tidak 

menunjukkan niat yang baik untuk membantunya menyelesaikan pekerjaan rumah.  

Durasi: 01. 50 menit 

 

English translation: 

Video 8: Yai Najib fails to be romantic with his wife  

Published on 3 October 2017  

Situation: Yai Najib was eating, but his wife was upset because Yai Najib did not show 

how to help her finish her housework.  

Duration: 01. 50 minutes 

 

Transcription Video 8 Kelakar Bethook 

 

1 Yai Najib: Oi dah. nasib aku idak betuah nian 

  Oi dah destiny I no be lucky really 

  sudah sepoloh taon belaki Bebini ni. Nah, 

  already ten years Have a 

husband 

Have a 

wife, ni 

Nah 

(expression) 

  majo mie pagi-pagi ini. Oleh wong 

  eat noodle morning this. by people 

  tuonyo jaoh be ini, amen wong 

  Her far just this if people 
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parents 

  tuonyo parak sini la kubalekke ke 

  Her 

parents 

close here already prefix-

return-

suffix 

to 

  wong tuonyo oleh jaoh besaklah ongkos 

  people her 

parents 

by far Big-

(suffix 

lah) 

costs 

  mati amen dianterke    

  dead if Prefix-

deliver-

suffix 

   

  “Oi, dah (bro). I really am not lucky, because after almost 10 years I 

have a wife like this. Well, this morning I eat noodles. It is only 

because her parents live far away. If her parents were closer, I will 

return my wife to her parents. If I deliver, how much is the cost”.365 

 

2. Istri 

Yai: 

Rumah  berantakan  dak  besudah  lagi  

  house untidy no Prefix-

already 

again 

  beberes. Masyaallah  Aba!  kapan  abes  

  Prefix-

cleaning up 

MasyaAllah 

(Holy God 

almighty) 

Aba! (father) when run out 

  mandi  tu  kiro-kiro  oi.  ini  

  shower tu approximately oi this 

  baju  baju kalu  abes  mandi  

  clothes clothes if finished shower 

  tu  taroklah  di  mesen cuci  samperke  

  tu-(stress) Put (suffix- in Washing Put it down 

 
365 Script 1 is the background of the story where Yai Najib (husband) grumbles / "annoyed" at his wife's 

behaviour. Yai Najib was annoyed with his wife always "grumbling" at home, while Yai Najib's wife was 

also upset with her husband for feeling tired and not getting help from her husband. 
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lah) machine 

  di  situ  oi,  dak  katek  

  in there oi, no there is no 

  pembantu  rumah  ini  aba-aba.  capek  

  maid house this cue tired 

  segalo  aku  ngawekenyo,  belom  baju,  

  all I work (suffix-

nyo) 

not yet clothes 

  belom  pereng,  belom  nak  masak  

  not yet plate not yet will cook 

  apo  bepeker  berejo  nyapu,  ngepel  

  what prefix-think try prefix (nya)-

broom 

prefix 

(nge)-mop 

  malah  majo  tula. Ee…(kesal).  apo  

  even eat continue Ee…(upset) what 

  berejo  nyuci  pereng,  baju  berantakan,  

  try wash dish clothes messy 

  di  tarok  di  kamar 

mandi  

pulok,  

  in put down in bathroom also 

  disamperke  di  situ  pulok  idak  

  Prefix (di)-

placed 

in there also no 

  meker  pembantu  idak  katek  idaak   

  think maid no there is no no 

  meker  apo  Aba ni!  besyukurlah  punyo  

  think what Father-ni! Prefix (be)-

happily-

suffix(lah) 

has 

  bini belagak  cak  aku  ni  

  wife beautiful like I ni 

  maseh   galak  beberes  rumah,  Oi…  

  still want Prefix (be)-

clean 

house Oi… 

  dah.  Tuhan  tula  yang  tau  

  Dah 

(expression-

upset) 

God only which know 

  kagek  tunggulah  dio  ye,  salah  

  later Wait he Ye (stress) wrong 
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(suffix-lah) 

  galo  awaslah  aa..ah..na.. berantakan  galo  

  all Watch out-

suffix (lah) 

aa..ah..na.. untidy all 

  gawe rumah,  dak  baju,  pereng  abes  

  homework no clothes plate run out 

  makan lagi  aa…. (Kesal).  

  eat again aa… (upset)  

   

“This house is very messy. I don’t stop a few. Ya Allah Aba! When will 

you approximately finish bathing? Oi. This is your shirt, if you have 

finished showering, put it in the washing machine and place it in place. 

We do not have maids in this house. Aba-ba. I feel tired of doing 

everything, not only clothes, but also dishes and dirty dishes. Are you 

thinking of helping me sweep the house, and mopping the floor? Why do 

you always eat? Ee…(upset). Do you have to wash the dishes, your 

clothes are messy, even put in the bathroom, too? Put there too. Do you 

think that maid isn’t there? Don’t you think up there! You must be 

grateful that you have a beautiful wife like me. Even though it is beautiful, 

I still want to clean house, Oi. Well, God only knows what I feel. Watch 

out if everything goes wrong. Aa...ah…na. All my homework is falling 

apart. Like clothes too messy and dishes always dirty after you eat. Aa… 

(upset)”.366 

 

3. Yai Najib:  Minumla! 

  Drink-Suffix (lah) 

  “Drink!”367 

 

4. Kawan Yai: Sehat  yai  kabar  kau? 

  healthy yai news you? 

  “How are you, yai?”.368 

 
366 Script 2 (Wife Yai) shows the utterance or "scolding" and wife Yai's irritation with the situation, 

especially a messy house, dirty clothes placed out of place, and dirty dishes piled up. 

 
367 Script 3 shows the meeting between Yai Najib and his best friend. As a form of respect, Yai Najib as 

the host asked his friend to drink. (Providing drinks to guests who come in Palembang culture is a form of 

honour). 

 
368 Script 4 shows Yai meeting and talking with his close friend whom he has known since childhood. 

Yai's friend asked about Yai Najib's news. 
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5. Yai 

Najib: 

Sehat  idak  sehat.  Duwet  ado,  

  healthy no healthy money there is, 

  utang  dak  katek  ya  Allah. 

  debt no there is no ya God 

  “Healthy is not healthy. I have much money and I have no debt, Ya 

Allah”.369 

 

6. Kawan Yai: Besan  Singapore  pulok  yee? 

  Parents in law Singapore also yee? 

  “Do your parents in law at Singapore also join, yee?”370 

 

7. Yai Najib: Cuma  bini  aku  ni  Leng,  

  but wife I ni (stress)  

  berotok  teros  dak  berenti-renti.  

  Prefix-

grunted 

continue no No stops  

  “But, my wife is always grunted, Leng. She never stops talking”.371 

 

8. Kawan Yai: Dengan  kau? 

  with you? 

  “With you?”.372 

 

9. Yai Najib: Aa..  berotook nian. 

  Aa…(expression) grunted really. 

  “Aa…she is really grunted”.373 

10. Kawan Yai: Apo  bae  yang  dirotoinyo? 

 

 
369 Script 5 shows that Yai Najib began to "confide" with his friend. He said that he was healthy, had a lot 

of money and had no debt. 

 
370 Then, script 6 shows that Yai's friend asked to report Yai Najib's news. 

 
371 Script 7 shows Yai Najib saying that his wife kept "grumbling" at home. The word "grumble" has a 

negative meaning. According to the Palembang language dictionary, "nagging" refers to an act of someone 

who talks continuously without stopping, resulting in thus causing the other person to become dizzy. 

 
372 Script 8 shows that Kawan Yai asked and confirmed that his wife was angry with Yai Najib. 

 
373 Script 9 shows that Yai Najib really complained about the nature and treatment of his wife. 
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  What just which prefix-grunted-

suffix? 

  “What kind of things she grunted?”374 

 

11. Yai Najib: Ai  macem-

macem  

leng.  Mak  ini  

  Ai…(expression) mixed proper 

name 

as this 

  salah  mak  itu  salah,  mak  

  wrong as that wrong, as 

  ini  salah mak  itu  salah. 

  this wrong as that wrong 

  “There are so many, Leng. This is wrong, that is wrong. This is 

wrong. That is wrong”.375 

 

12. Kawan  Yai:  Iyo…iyo. 

  Yes…yes. 

  “Yes…yes”.376 

 

13. Yai 

Najib: 

Kemaren  la  ado  leng,  nak  

  yesterday already There is Proper name, will 

  kubalekke  dio  ke  rumah  wong  

  restore she of house people 

  tuonyo.     

  her 

parents 

    

  “Yesterday. I have planned to return her to her parents’ house”.377 

 

14. Kawan Yai: Bukan  kau  tu  mangel  leng  

  No you stress Mangel (nick Proper 

 
374 At script 10, Kawan Yai asked about what made Yai Najib's wife complain. 

 
375 Script 11 explains that Yai Najib answered that whatever he did was wrong. 

 
376 Script 12 shows that Kawan Yai nodded his head while listening. 

 
377 Script 13 shows that Yai Najib then revealed that he had the intention to divorce his wife. The phrase 

"want to return to his parents" means not wanting to have a wife like that. 
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name) name 

  itu  apo  dio,  Celeng  apo? 

  that what it Celeng (nick 

name) 

what? 

  “No, you are Mangel leng. What is that, is it Celeng?”.378 

 

15. Yai Najib: Hahahah  itu  kan,  mangel  akrab  

  laugh that stress call familiar 

  dari  kecik  dulu kito  kaleng!  

  from small past we Kaleng!(cans-

nick name) 

  Hahahah     

  laugh     

  “Hahahah (laughter). That is your familiar name when you were a 

child. We are called kaleng (cans)!”.379 

 

16.  Kawan Yai:  Oh,  panggelan  akrab  kito  hahahah. 

  Oh 

(expression) 

call familiar we laugh 

  “Oh, our familiar caller, hahahaha (laughter)”.380 

 

17. Yai Najib: Kito  kaleng,  hahahah. 

  we Kaleng (cans-nick 

name) 

laugh 

  “We are kaleng, hahahaha (laugh)”.381 

 

18. Kawan Yai: Hahahaha. 

  laughter 

  “laughter”382 

 
378 Script 14 shows that Comrade Yai said why Yai called him by Leng's call. 

 
379 Script 15 shows that Yai Najib laughed. Yai Najib reminded that "Leng" is a nickname when they were 

small. 

 
380 The script 16 shows that Comrade Yai then remembers the call. The "Leng" call. 

 
381 Script 17 shows that Yai Najib then laughed and stated that they were both "cans". In the 

Palembangnese, the word "kaleng (can)" is actually a noun or noun. However, in the context of this KB8, 

can have the following associations: cans in their context are things that sound loud. This is associated 

with their carefree nature as a child. 
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19 Yai Najib: Iyo  leng.  Raso  nak  ku 

  Yes Leng 

(proper 

name) 

feel will I 

  balek  ke  rumah  wong  tuonyo  

  return of house people her 

parents 

  leng.     

  Proper name     

  “Yes, Leng. I feel that I want to return my wife home to her 

parents”.383 

 

20. Kawan Yai: Jangan!  Kau  ni,  namonyo  bini 

  Certainly no! You stress, her name wife 

   tu  amanah  kau  ni.  

  stress trust you ni (stress)  

  “Certainly no! Your wife is your mandate!”.384 

 

21. Yai Najib: Oi  iyo  yo! 

  Oi yes yes! 

  “Oi. Yes…yes!385 

 

22. Kawan 

Yai: 

Sudah  di  akad  nikah  itu 

  Already  at lags marriage that 

  bearti  tanggung jawab  kito  sebagai  suami. 

  means responsibility we as husband 

  “You have promised when the akad nikah (the marriage contract). It 

 
382 Script 18 shows that Kawan Yai laughed because he remembered their childhood. This script also 

shows the form of closeness between the two friends. 

 
383 Script 19 shows Yai Najib then confirms. Yai Najib said that he could not stand the attitude of his wife. 

 
384 Script 20 shows Comrade Yai banning. He advised Yai with or according to Islamic teachings. Wife is 

a mandate. In this context, trust has the meaning that "the nature of the wife" is everything that God 

imposes on humans to do; meaning that Yai Najib must educate and teach his wife well, and not leave him 

for such reasons. 

 
385 Script 21 explains that Yai Najib must listen to his friend's advice and agree with the advice. 
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means that your wife is your responsibility as a husband”.386 

 

23. Yai Najib: Cuma  gawenyo  nak  merepet  be  

  but her job will talk 

nonstop 

expression 

  leng.  Kemaren  tu  ye,  kemaren  

  Proper 

name. 

yesterday stress Ye-

expression 

yesterday 

  kau  tu,  ujiku  merepet- repetlah,  

  you stress, said-me talk 

nonstop 

talk 

nonstop-

suffix (lah) 

  kau kubalekke  ke  rumah  wong 

  you return at house people 

   tuo  kau.  Kubalekke  dengan…  kubalekke 

  old you return with return 

   dengan  wong  tuo  kau.  

  with people old You.  

   

“Only, my wife’s job is grumbling continuously. I will return her to 

her parents’ house. I will turn it over. I will return her to her 

parents”.387 

 

24.  Kawan Yai: Nah…. 

  Nah…expression 

  “Nah…. (expression)”388 

 

25. Yai Najib: Ruponyo  wong  tuonyo  la  meninggal, 

  apparently people her 

parents 

already died 

   nak  malekke  dengan  siapo  aku. 

 
386 Script 22 shows that Kawan Yai continued his advice that the marriage contract process is a proof of 

the husband's commitment to be responsible to his wife. 

 
387 Yai Najib in the 23rd script resumed that now his wife really likes to "squeeze". The word "squeeze" 

here has an association with the word "mengomel". In Palembang, "merepet" has the following meanings: 

talking endlessly and without definite purpose. 

 
388 At the 24th script, Kawan Yai shows a good "listening" attitude. 
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  will restore with who I 

  “Apparently, her parents have passed away. I am confused to 

whom I can return”.389 

 

26. Kawan Yai: Bukan.  Kau  nak  balek-balekke  bukan 

  no You will turn it over no 

   kulkas  dio  ni.   

  refrigerator she stress.   

  “No. You want to return her. She is not refrigerator, ni”.390 

 

27. Yai Najib:  Hahahah. 

  laughter 

  “Hahahaha (laughter).”391 

 

28. Kawan  Yai: Iyo.  Heheheh. 

  Yes, laugh 

  “Yes, hahahaha (laughter)”392 

 

29. Yai Najib: Cubo apo diolah tips-tips supayo 

  try what she-suffix 

(lah) 

advice so that 

  dio idak berotok-rotok terus itu 

  she no grunted continue that 

  leng?     

  leng? (nick 

name) 

    

  “Please, what you think the tips so that my wife does not grumble 

continuously”.393 

 

 
389 In script 25, Yai Najib said that apparently his parents had died. 

 
390 At script 26, Kawan Yai continues to remind that his wife is a human being, and not a "refrigerator" 

that can be returned. 

 
391 In script 27, Yai Najib then burst out laughing. 

 
392 At script 28, kawan Yai agreed. 

 
393 In the script 29, Yai Najib then asked his friend's advice to confront his wife. 
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30. Kawan 

Yai: 

Oi itulah kau ini. Kadang-

kadang 

  Oi 

(expression-

greeting 

words) 

that-lah you this Sometimes 

  galak kujingok susah raih kau 

  want I see difficult achieve it you 

  ini, kadang-

kadang 

menung, kadang-

kadang 

meker. 

  this, sometimes reflective, sometimes think, 

  “Oi, Oh that’s you. Sometimes I see, you always look difficult. 

Sometimes, you pensive. Sometimes you think”.394 

 

31. Yai Najib: Iyo… iyo. 

  Yes yes 

  “Yes…yes”.395 

 

32. Kawan Yai: Wanita itu ibarat bunga yai. 

  woman that parable flower Yai. 

  Bunga itu harus disiram, disiram 

  Flower that must prefix-

flush 

prefix-

flush 

  dengan air hangat, air dingin 

  with water warm, water cold 

  na. Jadi ibarat wanita itu 

  na 

(expression) 

so parable woman that 

  harus dipuji wanitakan. Senang di 

  must prefix-

praised 

Woman-

suffix 

Happy  at 

  puji-puji na.    

  praise Na 

(expression) 

   

  “The woman is like a flower. The flower must be watered, doused 

 
394 At script 30, kawan Yai expressed his understanding of the attitude lately. He now comes to 

understand why Yai Najib is having a problem and looks stressed. 

 
395 In script 31, Yai Najib then agreed to his friend's statement. 
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with 

warm water, cold water. So, like a woman, she must be praised, 

right. 

The woman is really happy when she is always praised, na”.396 

 

33. Yai Najib: Ooh… iyo-iyo. 

  Ooh…(surprise 

expression) 

yes 

  “Ooh…(surprise expression). Yes, yes”.397 

 

 

34. Kawan 

Yai: 

Kau puji-puji bae. Apo masakannyo 

  You praised just what its food 

  lemak, bumbunyo paslah, rasonyo maknyus 

  delicious, Its 

seasoning 

Match-suffix Its taste tasty 

  dan laen-laen sebagainyo. Jadi medok 

  and rest Others. So proud 

  dio ni yai.   

  she this yai   

  “You just praise it. Is the food delicious? Whether the ingredients are 

very tasty, the taste is very good, etc. So, she will feel proud of her, 

yai”.398 

 

35. Yai Najib: Hahahah tapi leng, aku ni 

  laughter but proper 

name 

I stress 

  galak jujur. Bini aku idak 

  want honest wife I no 

  pacak masak leng.   

  can cook Proper 

name 

  

 
396 In script 32, kawan Yai continues his advice and advice: The woman is like a flower and the woman is 

happy to be praised. 

 
397 In script 33, Yai Najib listens and confirms the friend's statement. 

 
398 In script 34, Kawan Yai gave suggestions so that Yai Najib could please his wife. 
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  “Hahahaha (laughter) but Leng, I am used to speaking honestly. 

My wife can't cook, Leng”.399 

 

36. Kawan Yai: Ooo…. Jangan kelewat jujur jugo 

  Ooo… Do not exceedingly honest also 

  yai!     

  yai!     

  “Ooo ... Don't be too honest, also yai!”.400 

 

37. Yai Najib: Hahahah. 

  laughter 

  “laughter”.401 

 

38. Kawan Yai: Kito bebohong demi kebaikan jugo 

  We prefix-lie because  also 

  bagus yai.    

  good yai    

  “We may lie for our good too. Good yai”.402 

 

39. Yai Najib: Iyo… iyo! 

  yes yes! 

  “Yes…yes”.403 

 

40. Kawan 

Yai: 

Nah, dio bahagia kalu masakannyo 

  Nah 

(expression) 

she happy if her food 

  dipuji, makanannyo dipuji cak itu. 

  prefix- her food prefix- like that. 

 
399 In script 35, Yai Najib said that sometimes he is being honest. Because Yai Najib knew for certain that 

his wife could not cook. 

 
400 In script 36, Kawan Yai said that if Yai Najib was not necessary or not to be too honest. He can tell a 

white lie. This suggestion was carried out to please Yai Najib. 

 
401 In script 37, Yai Najib laughed. 

 
402 At script 38, Kawan Yai said that it didn't matter if Yai Najib wanted to lie for good. 

 
403 At script 39, Yai Najib then agreed. 
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praise praise 

  “Well, she will be happy if the food is praised, the food is praised 

like that”.404 

 

41. Yai Najib: Walaupun dak lemak yo? 

  Although  no delicious yo? 

(question 

marks) 

  “Although, her food does not delicious, yo?.”405 

 

42. Kawan Yai: Walaupun idak lemak, lemak-

lemakke 

pokoknyo. 

  although no delicious, as if 

delicious 

its point 

  “Although her cooking-food were not delicious, you have to say 

that the foods are delicious”.406 

 

43. Yai Najib: Oh… iyo-iyo.. yo. 

  Oh…(expression) Yes-yes Yes. 

  “Oh…yes-yes. Yes”.407 

 

44. Kawan Yai: Cak itu. Jadi rumah tanggo 

  Like that so home household 

  tu romantis. walaupun  bini 

  that romantic although  wife 

  kau cantek kau jahat kan! 

  your beautiful you bad Kan! 

(stress) 

  “Like that. So, our marriage will be romantic. Although your wife 

 
404 At script 40, Kawan Yai assures that a wife will be happier if a woman is often praised. 

 
405 Yai Najib asked about script 41 to his friend. 

 
406 Kawan Yai assures that it is ok to tell a white lie. 

 
407 Yai Najib agreed to his friend's advice. 
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is beautiful, you are bad, kan!.”408 

 

45. Yai Najib: Hahahah. 

  Laughter 

  “Laughter”.409 

 

46. Istri Yai: Nah, makanke dulu. Ba.. oh 

  Nah, 

(expression) 

eat Advance, Father oh 

  Ba!     

  Father!     

  “Nah, eat this. Ba oh ba!”410 

 

47. Yai Najib: Aa… tumben la sudah siap. 

  Aa…. unusual already done ready 

  “Aa…what a surprised that everything has ready”.411 

 

48. Istri Yai: Ai… Ba. 

  Ai…(expression) Father 

  “Ai…ba”.412 

 

49. Yai Najib: Ini siso, ini punyo aku 

  this residue this property I 

  tadi ye?    

  Just now Ye? 

(Question 

marks) 

   

  “This is the rest of the food. Is this mine, ye?”.413 

 
408 Kawan Yai was finally happy because Yai Najib explained his advice. He mocked Yai Najib, and in 

this script, this form of "friendship ridicule" is a distinctive Palembangnese humor; "Although your wife is 

beautiful, but you are bad!". 

 
409 Yai Najib laughed exuberantly. 

 
410 Yai's wife in script 46 came out and offered Yai Najib's food. 

 
411 Yai Najib was a little surprised. 

 
412 Yai's wife muttered. 

 
413 Yai Najib was somewhat confused. 
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50. Istri Yai: Iyo makanlah. Abeskelah tapi kagek 

  Yes eat Spend it but later 

  inggetke sudah makan, situ tarok 

  remind already eat you Put it 

down 

  Kebelakang. Deket nian jaraknyo cuma 

  backwards close really its distance but 

  beberapo meter.    

  many meters    

  “Yes, eat it. Spend it.  But, later remember if you have eaten put it in 

place backwards. The distance is very close only a few meters”.414 

 

51. Yai Najib: Perasaan aku biaso pereng ini. 

  feeling I usually plate this 

  Pereng beleng ngapo pindah pereng 

  plate glass why move plates 

  plastek ini?    

  plastic this?    

  “I feel familiar with this dish. This is a glass plate. Why does this 

change into a plastic plate?”.415 

 

52. Istri Yai: La… ba. Jadilah dak nyuci 

  La…(expression 

of protest) 

Father. Roger no wash 

  pereng nah. Mengerke dikit ini 

  plates Nah 

(expression) 

think little this 

  nah, ini makanlah dulu, ceceplah 

  Nah 

(expression) 

this eat Advance, taste 

  dulu ini nah.   

  advance this Nah 

(expression) 

  

  “La…ba (expression of protest). So, I'm not doing the dishes, now. I 

 
 
414 Wife Yai invited Yai Najib to eat and asked him to bring the dirty plate back. 

 
415 Yai Najib was confused about the type of plate he was using. 
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cleaned it up a little. This is it. You can eat first, taste this first”.416 

 

53. Yai 

Najib: 

Lemak ye. Eem… alangke lemaknyo 

  delicious Ye 

(expression) 

Eem 

(mumble) 

what delicious 

  masak ini, saya suka aromanya 

  cook This. I like The aroma 

  dak sio-sio aku minang kau 

  no vain I propose you 

  selamo ini nahankenyo oi… sudah 

  during this keep Oi…(expression) already 

  cantek, Pacak masak, sabar pokoknyo. 

  beautiful, can cook, patient its point. 

  Kau selamo ini sungkan bae 

  You during this hesitate just 

  masak ye. Amen masak ini 

  cook Ye 

(expression) 

If cook this 

  oi.     

  Oi 

(expression) 

    

  “Ye delicious Eem ... how delicious this dish is, I like the aroma. It is not 

in vain that I have proposed to you all this time. How lucky I am, you are 

beautiful, good at cooking, and also patient. That means, all this time, you 

just feel reluctant to cook”.417 

 

54. Istri Yai: Jadi lemak masakan ni! (kesal). 

  so delicious food ni! (this) (upset) 

  “So, what a delicious food, ni!”418 

 

55. Yai 

Najib: 

Oi ngatokenyo em… besok masak 

 
416 Yai's wife again asks Yai to eat. 

 
417 Yai Najib tried to praise his wife, as his friend had suggested. 

 
418 Wife Yai questions again even though in a tone of annoyance. 
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  Oi said Em…(expression 

(think) 

tomorrow cook 

  lagi lakso, burgo, celimpungan cak 

  again Lakso 

(Palembang 

food) 

Burgo 

(Palembang 

food) 

Celimpungan 

(Palembang 

food) 

like 

  inilah lemaknyo. Tiap ari be 

  This 

(suffix-

lah) 

delicious. Every day this 

  masak cak ini.   

  cook like this.   

  “Oi, I want to say that em ... cooking again tomorrow, lakso, burgo, 

celimpungan like this. How delicious they are. Every day, you just 

cook like this”.419 

 

56. Istri Yai: Memang nian bangso kanji. Nah… 

  Indeed really type starch Nah…(expression) 

  makanlah ini bukan aku, masak’an 

  Eat-suffix 

(lah) 

this not I food 

  aku masakan betino penyet. Ee… 

  I food woman squeezed Ee...(expression) 

  Dasar! (Marah).    

  Darn you! (angry)    

  “Indeed. He is really flirtatious. Well ... eat this. This is not me. This is 

not my food!” (angry).420 

 

57. Yai Najib: Salah galo aku. Em.. muji 

  wrong all I. Em… praise 

  salah, idak muji salah.  

  wrong, no praise wrong.  

 

 

 

 

“I am always wrong. Em…If I praise her, I am wrong. If I am not 

praise, I also wrong”.421 

 
419 Yai Najib assures and adds praise. 

 
420 Yai’s wife is very angry because it turns out that the dish is not the cuisine. 

 
421 Yai Najib is confused and the Yai’s utterance has a funny effect. This last speech is distinctive of 

Palembangnese humour. 
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Script 23 Role of a husband - 

Script 24 Role of a close friend - 

Script 25 Role of a husband - 

Script 26 Role of a close friend - 

Script 27 Irony laugh - 

Script 28 Solidarity laugh - 

Script 29 Role of a husband Asking for advice  

Script 30 Role of close friend - 

Script 31 Role of a husband - 

Script 32 A directive (figurative language) An advice 

Script 33 A response to directive Agreement 

Script 34 A directive An advice 

Script 35 A response to directive Irony laugh 

Script 36 A directive An advice 

Script 37 Solidarity laugh - 

Script 38 A directive An advice 

Script 39 A response to directive - 

Script 40 Role of a close friend - 

Script 41 Role of a husband - 

Script 42 Role of close friend - 

Script 43 Role of a husband - 

Script 44 Palembangnese humour Teasing and FTA 

Script 45 Solidarity laugh Script collision 

Script 46 A directive A command 

Script 47 Role of a husband - 

Script 48 Role of a wife - 

Script 49 Role of a husband - 

Script 50 A directive A command 

Script 51 Role of a husband - 

Script 52 A directive A command 
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Data Video 9 Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese Humour 

 

 
By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au), 

School of Humanities and Communication Arts. 

 

 

Video 9: Kelakar Bethook Miko Nyari Bini Miko, Mawar  

Published on 3 Desember 2017  

Situasi: Miko pulang kerumah dan bertemu ibunya. Ibunya meminta Miko membawa 

dan memperkenalkan calon istrinya karena umur Miko sudah dianggap tua (30 tahun) 

Durasi: 02. 30 menit 

 

English translation:  

 

Video 9: Miko is looking for wife (i.e. Mawar)  

Published on 3 December 2017  

Situation: Miko returns home and meets her mother. His mother asked Miko to bring 

and introduce his future wife because Miko's age was considered old (30 years)  

Duration: 02. 30 minutes 

 

Transcription Video 9 Kelakar Bethok  

 

1. Miko: Mami… ai kam bek. 

  Mother… Ai 

(expression) 

come back 

  “Mother…ai… I come back”.422 

 

2. Mak: Oi ko. Kau dari mano 

  Oi (expression) (Miko’s You from where 

 
422 Script 1 is the background of the story. Miko, a child returns home to his mother. His mother asked 

Miko to bring and introduce his future wife because Miko's age was considered old (30 years). On 

average, men and women marry at the age of 23-28 years in Palembang, so age 30 is considered to have 

passed the period of marriage. Men who are late to marry will be labelled "bujang tuo (old boys)" while 

women who are late women according to Palembang's cultural standards will be named "gadis tuo (old 

girls)". 
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nickname) 

  bae, dak siang dak malem 

  just no afternoon no evening 

  metu teros.    

  go continue    

  “Oi Ko. Where are you from, you're always not home, day or night”.423 

 

3. Miko: Dari kumpul kampus. 

  From meet campus 

  “I am from campus”424 

 

4. Mak: Ai dah. Mobel kotor mak 

  Ai (expression) Already. Car dirty like 

  itu nah, dewekan ko?  

  that Nah, 

(expression) 

alone Ko? 

(miko’s 

nickname) 

 

  “Ai dah. Your car is so dirty like that, do you go alone, bro?”425 

 

5. Miko: Dewekan dak dengan siapo? 

  Alone no with who? 

  “I am alone. Who do you want?”426 

 

6. Mak: Oo… 

  Oo…(expression-mumble) 

  “Oo… (just expression of mumbling)”427 

 

7. Miko: Anak kamu ni, raih idak 

 
423 Script 2 shows the greeting of Miko's mother to his child. In culture in Palembang, a mother usually 

likes to control the activities of his children because the mother has more time at home, while fathers 

spend more time outside the house to make a living to finance the family's needs. 

 
424 Miko answers his mother's greeting. 

 
425 Mother Miko starts to open the conversation and provokes Miko. She wants to know who Miko is 

sitting with in the car. 

 
426 Miko replies that he left alone. 

 
427 Mrs. Miko listens to her son's explanation. 
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  children you ni, (stress) face no 

  pulok jahat iyo dak?  

  also bad yes Question 

mark? 

 

  “I am your child, my face is not too bad, isn’t it?”428 

 

8. Mak: Iyo pulok, reto banyak nak 

  Yes Also, clear many will 

  mobel.     

  cars     

  “Yes, of course, because you have a lot of cars”429 

 

9. Miko: HP bagus. 

  Mobile phone good 

  “My mobile phone is great”430 

 

10. Mak: Na… 

  Na…(expression) 

  “Na… (just expression)”431 

 

11. Miko: Tapi mak, yang namonyo hati 

  but mother,  which its name heart 

  dak biso di bohongi mak. 

  no can at lie mother. 

  “But mother, my heart can't be fooled, mother”.432 

 

12. Mak: Oi sudahlah ko, Kamu tu 

  Oi (expression) Never mind Ko, 

(proper 

name) 

You tu (stress) 

 
428 Miko praises himself. 

 
429 His mother said that it was true because Miko was supported by facilities by his parents. 

 
430 Miko again praises himself. 

 
431 Mrs. Miko listens and agrees. 

 
432 Miko starts to persuade her mother. 
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  nak beladas tula. Pokoknyo mak 

  will having fun only. Its point like 

  dak tau menau kau nak 

  no know to know you will 

  betino mano, nak kau bawak 

  woman where, will you bring 

  taon ini kau harus kawen, 

  year this you has to married 

  umur kau la tigo poloh. 

  age you already three dozens 

  “Come on, bro. You just want to have fun. Anyway, I don't want to know. 

You like which girl you will bring this year. You must get married. You 

are thirty years old now”.433 

 

13. Miko: Kagek mak kucari nian! 

  later like I-look really! 

  “I will look for her”.434 

 

14. Mak: Nah, carilah mak la kepengen 

  Nah, (expression) Look-suffix 

(lah) 

like already want to 

  nian ngendong cocong.   

  really hold grandchild   

  “Well, look for it. I was eager to carry a grandchild”435 

 

15. Miko: Lurus… lurus? (Memperagakan 

tubuh wanita) 

  

  straight straight? Demonstrate 

the women’s 

body language) 

  

  “Straight female body. Straight? (demonstrate the women’s body 

language)”436 

 
433 His mother Miko asked Miko to look for a prospective daughter-in-law. 

 
434 Miko promises to find his future wife. 

 
435 Mrs. Miko is happy because Miko promises to look for his future wife. 

 
436 Miko encourages his mother to say what physical criteria his mother wanted to be a daughter-in-law. 
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16. Mak: Dak tau, pokoknyo mak dak 

  No know, Its point like no 

  peduli, pokoknyo sore inilah kau 

  care, its point    

  bawak betino itu ngadep mak. 

  bring woman that Facing up mother 

  “I do not know. Anyway, I don't care. Anyway, I want you to take the 

woman home this afternoon, meet me”.437 

 

17. Miko: Hari ini? 

  day this? 

  “Today?”.438 

 

18. Mak: Hari ini, sore inilah. 

  day this afternoon This-suffix 

(lah) 

  “Today. This afternoon”.439 

 

19. Miko: Sore inilah. 

  afternoon This-suffix (lah) 

  “This afternoon”.440 

 

20. Mak: Sore nila pokoknyo mak tunggu, 

  afternoon this Its point mother wait 

  yang penteng dio betino.  

  which important she woman  

  “This afternoon. Anyway, mother will wait, the most important thing is 

that she is a woman”.441 

 
437 Mother Miko said that she agreed to whatever Miko chose. She asked Miko to bring the future wife of 

Miko to get acquainted and face him. In Malay culture, there is a so-called "period of acquaintance". 

 
438 Miko ensures that what his mother asks for today. This mother's request became "impossible" to do, 

because in fact Miko had not found her ideal wife. 

 
439 Miko's mother ordered Miko to bring his future wife at five this evening. 

 
440 Miko then reassured his mother's request, which seemed to himself "doubtful" and "doubtful" to be 

realised. 
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21. Miko: Iyo, dak kenado lanang mak! 

  Yes, no possible man mother! 

  “Yes, there is no way I chose a man, Mak (mother)!”.442 

 

22. Mak: Iyo. 

  yes 

  “Yes”.443 

 

23. Miko: Setuju dak setuju pokoknyo ku 

  Agree no agree Its point I 

  bawak yo?    

  bring question 

form? 

   

  “Agree or disagree. the important thing is I will bring her, yes?”444 

 

24. Mak: Naa… Pokoknyo akor, mak setuju 

  Naa…(expression) Its point agreed mother agree 

  berarti mak merestui ye!  

  means mother blessing ye! 

(stress) 

 

  “Naa…I just agree. Mother will just bless, yes!”445 

 

25. Miko: Tunggu sinilah ye! 

  Wait Here-suffix 

(lah) 

ye! 

  “Wait here, yes!”.446 

 

26. Mak: Iyo sudah! Mak tunggu ye, 

  Yes already! mother wait ye, 

 
441 Miko’s mother eagerly asked Miko to bring his future wife that afternoon, on the condition that it was 

important she was a "female" gender. 

 
442 Miko also replied that he could not choose a "male" or "effeminate" as his life companion (exactly). 

 
443 Mrs. Miko agreed to Miko's statement. 

 
444 Miko assured that he would bring his future wife to face his mother. 

 
445 Miko's mother promises to bless Miko and his future wife's relationship. 

 
446 Miko asks her mother to wait patiently. 
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  iyo pegilah jangan lamo gino 

  Yes Go-suffix 

(lah) 

Do not long really 

  gek ajak ke rumah ye, 

  later invite to house ye (stress) 

  iyo payo.    

  yes tet’s    

  “Yes, already! Mother will wait, yeah, leave immediately. Do not be too 

long. later invite her home, yes. Payo (let’s go)”.447 

 

27

. 

Miko

: 

Siapo Ye . Mawar budak 

  Who Ye 

(stress) 

. Proper name people 

  kanji itu Aa… dio tula 

  starch that Aa…(expressio

n) 

she is 

  paleng galak. Lajuke be la,(pas 

  most want do-suffix (ke) just Already (when 

  sore hari datangla Miko ngajak 

  afternoo

n 

day come-la (suffix) Proper name invite 

  betino yang bernamo Mawar tadi). 

  woman which Prefix-name Proper name Just now) 

  Pokokny

o 

dek yo! oleh karno 

  its point younger 

sister 

yo! (stress) by because 

  mak aku be iyo dak, 

  mother I just yes no 

  jangan kau raso aku kegalak’an 

  do not you taste I Prefix-like-

suffix 

  itu yo dengan kamu, jangan 

  that Yo 

(stress) 

with you do not 

  jadi jangan kau heranke. Agak 

 
447 Mrs. Miko agrees to wait and welcome the prospective daughter-in-law. 
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  so Do not you Wonder-suffix rather 

  jaoh bae kau tu. Pokoknyo 

  far just you stress its point 

  cak ini ye, kagek begitu 

  like this stress later so 

  mak aku masuk. (Mawar ngelap 

  mother I Come in (proper name) wipe 

  keringat Miko) Kagek dulu Na! 

  sweat Proper 

name) 

later past Na!(expressio

n) 

  . mak ku panggel kesini 

   Mother I call here 

  tapi inget. Kau ngomongnyo kalimatnyo 

  but remembe

r 

You speak-suffix sentence-

suffix 

  kau pelan-

pelan 

kau lambat-

lambatke 

suaro 

  You slow you slowly sound 

  kau besakke karno mak aku 

  you big-suffix because mother I 

  tu pekak. Jadi cak “ 

  stress deaf So like  

  Aku Ma…war

” 

ngerti ye. Ngomong 

  I Proper 

name 

understand Ye (stress) Speak 

  cak itu ye. Awas kau 

  like that Ye (stress) Watch out you 

  cak kekanjian itu aa… (Miko 

  like Prefix-

starch-

suffix 

that aa…(expressio

n) 

Proper name 

  datang ngadap maknyo) Mak!  

  come face up Mother-suffix Mother!  

   

“Who? Mawar, …the girl is the starch huh. Aa ... only he likes you. Just 

make it. (When the afternoon arrived, Miko invited a woman named 

Mawar earlier). Anyway, dek (said to Mawar). I did this only because of 

my mother's request. Don't you think that I like you? Don't think too long. 

So, the agreement is like this. later as soon as I come in (Mawar wipes 
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Miko's sweat). You walk first. My mother will call you. But remember. 

When you speak, please speak slowly… and your voice must be slowed 

down…and your voice must also be louder because my mother is deaf. 

So…this is an example. I am Ma ... war. Do you understand? You have to 

talk like that. Watch out. don't be like a star. Aa. (Miko comes to her 

mother). Mak (mother)!”.448 

 

28. Mak: Oi… 

  Oi (expression-greetings word) 

  “Oi”449 

 

29. Miko: Betino la ku bawak. 

  Woman already I bring 

  “I bring the woman”.450 

 

30. Mak: Nee… la ado? 

  Nee…(expression) already there? 

  “Nee…already?”451 

 

31. Miko: La ado betino ni ye! 

  Already there woman this Ye! 

  “Yes already. The woman is here, ye!”.452 

 

32. Mak: Hem… betino nian ye? 

  Hem…(sigh) woman really ye? 

  “Hem…is she the real woman?”453 

 
448 Miko then thinks of women who can be made as "fake wives", because actually Miko does not have a 

prospective wife and is not ready to get married. Then the name "Mawar (Rose)" a woman who is known 

to be very "flirtatious" can be invited to "compromise" to pretend to be his future wife this evening. 

 
449 Mrs. Miko greets her child, with a typical greeting from Palembangnese Oi. As explained in other KB 

texts, Oi is a way of calling people to Palembang, this call is usually used by parents to their children, or 

calls a friend to a friend. 

 
450 Miko reports to his mother that he has brought his future wife. 

 
451 His mother shows her happiness because her child had brought prospective daughter-in-law to her. 

 
452 Miko ensures that she is carrying a "woman" as his future wife. 

 
453 Mrs. Miko ensures that she is carrying a "genuine and true woman". 
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33. Miko: Betino nian, uji kamu betino 

  Woman really said you woman 

  apo be mak setuju iyo 

  what just mother agree yes 

  dak?     

  no?     

  “Yes, she is a real woman. You said that whatever type of woman, is it 

right?”454 

 

34. Mak: Oh… yang penteng betino mak 

  Oh (expression) which important woman mother 

  tu dak pulok nak ini 

  stress no also will this 

  dak!     

  No!     

  “Oh…the most important thing is that she is a woman”.455 

 

35. Miko: Jadi kamu nak kenal-kenalanlah. 

  So You will know each other 

  “So ... if you want to get acquainted, get acquainted”.456 

 

36. Mak: Emm… 

  Emm…(Expression-think) 

  “Expression of thinking”457 

 

37. Miko: Nak kamu tanyo tanyolah? 

  Will you ask ask-suffix)? 

  “If you want to ask her. Ask her?”.458 

 

 
454 Miko ensures that she really brings a woman. 

 
455 Miko's mother made sure that she accepted any woman brought by Miko. 

 
456 Miko then invited his mother to get acquainted with his future wife. 

 
457 His mother is thinking. 

 
458 Miko asks and ensures that his mother will start "interviewing" his future wife. Actually, in Palembang 

culture, a prospective in-law has a very big role in determining the prospective daughter-in-law. Following 
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38. Mak: Oh… depanlah. 

  Oh…(expression) Front-suffix 

  “Oh...she is in front”.459 

 

39. Miko: Cuma jangan tekejot! 

  Only do not surprise! 

  “However, don’t be surprised!”.460 

 

40. Mak: Ngapo? 

  Why? 

  “Why”.461 

 

41. Miko: Agak mereng. 

  rather sloping 

  “A little crazy”.462 

 

42. Mak: Betino itu! 

  woman that! 

  “That woman!”.463 

 

43. Miko: Iyo. Agak mereng. 

  Yes rather sloping 

  “Yes. A little crazy”.464 

 
Eastern culture, a marriage also involves two large families. That is, if someone is going to marry a 

woman, then she is actually marrying a family. Therefore, usually two large families "get acquainted" 

before going on to marriage. 

 
459 Miko's mother said that she would soon meet prospective wife Miko. 

 
460 Miko then says that his mother must accept and do not be surprised by the attitude of his future wife. 

 
461  Miko’s mother then looked confused. 

 
462 Miko said that his future wife was rather "crazy". This is an example of Palembangnese Humour. This 

form of "ridicule" or teasing in KB9 is a speech that is deliberately made to create a funny effect on this 

mother and child conversation. 

 
463 His mother made sure that the "somewhat crazy" person was the woman Miko had brought as his 

future wife. 

 
464 Miko reassures that the woman is "rather crazy". 
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44. Mak: Mak adepi dulu gek. 

  Mother  facing past later 

  “I just met her first”.465 

45. Miko: Iyo. Baleklah kamu kenalanlah aku 

  Yes return-lah you acquaintance I 

  nak sini be.   

  will here just   

  “Yes. You just meet her first”.466 

 

46. Mak: Iyo sudah tunggulah, mak jingok 

  Yes Already Wait-suffix 

lah 

mother see 

  dulu ye! Canteknyo. (bersalaman cium 

  past ye! Beautiful-

suffix 

Shake hands kiss 

  pipi kiri kanan) Duduk-duduk ee… 

  cheek left right) Sit-sit ee…(just 

expression) 

  siapo namonyo nak?   

  who name will?   

  “Yes. wait mother will see her first. how beautiful you are (Miko’s mother 

shakes while kissing her left and right cheeks). Sit-sit.ee… What is your 

name?”467 

 

47. Mawar: Namo Aku… Ma..war, Ma..war . 

  name I Proper name Proper 

name 

 

  Aku kuli…ah.    

 
465 Miko's mother said that the most important thing was that she would meet the woman (her future 

daughter-in-law). 

 
466 Miko invited her mother to get acquainted, and she herself would wait. 

 
467 Miko's mother met her daughter-in-law and praised her beauty. They then shook hands and kissed on 

the left and right cheeks. Miko's mother then invited her daughter-in-law to sit down. This is where the 

funny story begins. As is known that Mawar is a "woman ordered" Miko. He asked Mawar to come to his 

house to pretend to be his girlfriend. Miko told Mawar that she had to speak loudly to her mother, because 

her mother was deaf. Miko lied to Mawar so her mother would not approve Mawar as a candidate for her 

daughter-in-law. 
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  I study    

  “My name is Mawar. Ma…war.  Ma…war. I am studying at 

university”468 

 

48. Mak: He’ek (iyo). 

  He’ek yes 

  “He’ek. Yes”.469 

 

49. Mawar: Kuliah di Un..sri. 

  study at Unsri 

(Sriwijaya 

university) 

  “I am studying at Sriwijaya university”.470 

 

50. Mak: He’ek (iyo). 

  He’ek yes 

  “He’ek. Yes”.471 

 

51. Miko: heheheh lantaklah kamu mak iyo! 

  laughter whatever you mother yes! 

  “Laughter. Whatever, yes!”472 

 

52. Mawar: Alamat balek aku…. ke kebun 

  address turn back I… to garden 

  bunga.     

  flower     

  “You will come back. To the flower garden”.473 

 

468 Rose spells slowly her name with the aim of her mother Miko hearing and recognising her name. 

 
469 Miko's mother listened and agreed. 

 
470 Mawar explained to her mother Miko that she was studying at UNSRI. UNSRI stands for Sriwijaya 

University. This university is the largest and old state-owned university in Palembang, Indonesia. 

 
471 Miko's mother begins to feel anomalies. 

 
472 Miko watched and laughed at her mother who began to feel anomalies about Mawar's attitude. On the 

one hand, he had heard from his own son, that his future daughter-in-law was "rather crazy". 
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53. Mak: Emm… iyo.. yo. 

  Emm…(thinking) yes yo. 

  “Emm…”474 

 

54. Mawar: Nah… Bunga. 

  Nah…(expression) flower 

  “Nah…”.475  

 

55. Miko: hahahaha 

  laughter 

  “Laughter”.476 

 

56. Mawar: Asli Aku Pemulutan. 

  original I Pemulutan 

(district name) 

  “I am originally from Pemulutan”.477 

 

57. Mak: Ya! Budak ini. 

  Ya! children this 

  “Ya! This chid”.478 

 

58. Mawar: Hobi aku! 

  hobby I! 

  “Hobby”479 

 
473 Mawar also felt confused, because he had obtained information from Miko that his mother had a 

hearing deficiency. His mother is deaf. In the context of KB9, these two candidates for daughter in law 

and prospective parents-in-law have been pitted by Miko. In this script a collision script occurs. 

 
474 Mrs. Miko listens and observes Mawar's rather strange behaviour. 

 
475 Mawar acts weirdly. 

 
476 Miko laughed watching Mother and Mawar together with misunderstanding. 

 
477 Mawar then explained where he came from. 

 
478 Miko's mother starts to get annoyed with Mawar's attitude which she thinks is not polite and like crazy. 

 
479 Mawar continues to explain his hobbies. 
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59. Mak: He’ek (iyo). 

  He’ek yes 

  “He’ek. Yes”480 

 

60. Mawar: Berenang! 

  Swim! 

  “Swim!”481 

61. Mak: Oo… he’ek (iyo). 

  Oo…(expression) He’ek yes 

  “Oo…he’ek (yes)”482 

 

62. Mawar: Samo… minum serop. E..ek..E…ek. (sendawa). 

  same drink syrup E..ek..E…ek 

Expression of 

belch) 

belch 

  “Same, I drink syrup (belch)”483 

 

63. Mak: Es… (Nepak dado) yo..i.yo sudah 

  Es…(expression) hit chest yes…yes  

  duduk-duduklah ye, ditinggal duduklah ye! 

  Sit-sit (suffix-lah) ye, prefix (di)-

live 

sit-(suffix-

lah) 

ye! 

  “Es… (hit her chest). Yes…yes…sit-sit (lah) ye, I will leave you alone, sit 

(lah) ye!484 

 

 

64. Mawar: I…yo! 

 
480 His mother listens again. 

 
481 Mawar said that his hobby was swimming. 

 
482 Miko's mother still listens to Mawar, even though she feels she is not comfortable with Mawar's 

treatment. 

 
483 Mawar said that he likes to drink syrup. 

 
484 Mrs. Miko then stroked her chest and could not stand the behaviour of "crazy" women who would be 

candidates for her daughter-in-law. Then, his mother Miko asked Mawar to sit down and enjoy his drink. 
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  Yes…! 

  “Yes”.485 

 

65. Mak: Oi dah. Stress ruponyo awak 

  Oi (greeting) Dah 

(expression) 

depressed apparently you 

  cantek, oi… ya Allah ngapo 

  Beautiful. Oi… ya God why 

  naseb anakku mak ini.  

  fate my son like this  

  “Oi dah. She is a little crazy”.486 

 

66. Mawar: Hem… capek nian ngomong dengan 

  Hem… (feeling 

tired) 

tired really speak with 

  wong pekak ini yo!  

  people deaf this yo!  

  “Hem… I am tired of talking to deaf people in yo”487 

 

67. Miko: heheheh lantaklah kamu mak iyo. 

  laughter whatever you mother yes. 

  “Laughter, whatever yes!”488 

 

 

 
485 Mawar said "yes" very loudly, as if he was dealing with someone who was deaf. 

 
486 Miko's mother felt very sad because she could see that Mawar was a "crazy" woman and she was sorry 

for Miko for getting a wife who was very far from what was expected as the criteria for Soleha's wife. The 

criteria in question are women who have the same religion and have not been favoured by other men. 

Islam has provided guidance for men and women who want to get married. The command to marry in 

Islam is to guard the offspring. However, in addition to religious instructions, marriage in the city of 

Palembang also has state instructions. Therefore, "crazy people" do not belong to the appropriate criteria 

for becoming a prospective wife. 

 
487 Mawar muttered to herself and said she was tired of talking to deaf people (prospective parents-in-

law). 

 
488 Miko was very happy because her efforts to frustrate her mother's desire to have a daughter-in-law as 

soon as possible failed, because Mawar was considered "crazy" and not worthy of being a son-in-law. The 

word "beat up" is teasing Miko to her mother who makes this last type of script very funny. 
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Script 25 A directive A request 

Script 26 A response to directive - 

Script 27 Palembangnese Humour “Lie” Humour 

Script 28 Role of Mak (mother) - 

Script 29 Role of Miko (son) - 

Script 30 Role of Mak (mother) - 

Script 31 Role of Miko (son) - 

Script 32 Role of Mak (mother) - 

Script 33 Role of Miko (son) - 

Script 34 Role of Mak (mother) - 

Script 35 A directive  A command 

Script 36 A response to directive - 

Script 37 A directive A command 

Script 38 A response to directive - 

Script 39 Role of Miko (son) - 

Script 40 Role of Mak (mother) - 

Script 41 Palembangnese Humour Teasing 

Script 42 Role of Mak (mother) - 

Script 43 Role of Miko (son) - 

Script 44 Role of Mak (mother) - 

Script 45 A directive A command 

Script 46 A response to directive - 

Script 47 Role of Mawar (Miko’s girlfriend) A comic situation 

Script 48 Role of Mak (mother) A comic situation 

Script 49 Role of Mawar A comic situation 

Script 50 Role of Mak (mother) A comic situation 

Script 51 Palembangnese Humour (lantaklah kau) Teasing 

Script 52 Role of Mawar A comic situation 

Script 53 Role of Mak (mother) A comic situation 

Script 54 Role of Mawar A comic situation 

Script 55 Irony laughter Script collision 

Script 56 Role of Mawar A comic situation 

Script 57 Palembangnese Humour Humour yang dihasilkan dari 
kesalahpahaman 
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Data Video 10 Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese Humour 

 

 
By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au), 

School of Humanities and Communication Arts. 

 

 

 

Video 10: Dokter Gigi Studio 42 Ayu, Maria, Yai, Izal and Ari  

Published on 26 July 2017  

Situasi: Pasien yang sakit gigi sedang antri di klinik Dokter untuk memeriksakan gigi. 

Durasi: 01. 35 menit. 

 

English translation: 

Video 10: Dentist at Studio 42, Ayu, Maria, Yai, Izal, and Ari  

Published on 26 July 2017  

Situation: A dental patient is queuing at the clinic to have a tooth checked  

Duration: 01. 35 minutes. 

 

1. Dr. Maria: Pesanan obat sudah lengkap. Obat 

  Order medicine already complete. Medicine 

  generik, obat dari ini sudah 

  Generic, medicine from this already 

  galo tinggal panggel pasien Ayu! 

  all just call patient Ayu! 

(proper 

name) 

  “Drug orders are complete. Generic drugs, all drugs from this. Now 

you just have to call the patient, Ayu!”489 

 
489 The first script shows the situation and main character in KB 10. In accordance with the title, KB 10 

has a story setting at the dentist's clinic. There are five characters in KB 10, they are Maria, Ayu, Yai, Izal 
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2. Ayu: Iya dokter. 

  Yes doctor 

  “Yes, doctor”490 

 

3. Dr. Maria: Eem. 

  Eem. 

  “Eem”491 

 

4. Ayu: Dokter la nyampei. Ngapo dok? 

  Doctor already arrived Why Dok? 

(doctor) 

  “The doctor arrived. Why, doc (doctor)?”492 

 

5. Dr. Maria: Sehat kamu? 

  healthy you? 

  “Are you in a good health?”493 

 

6. Ayu: Alhamdullilah sehat dok. 

  Thanks God healthy doc 

  “Thanks God. I am good”.494 

 

7. Dr. 

Maria: 

Nah, kalau kamu sehat kito 

 
and Ari. The name of the doctor in the Palembangnese Humour is Dr. Maria. Script 1 is a doctor's 

directive to the nurse. in Indonesia in general, nurses have the function of helping doctors in medical 

activities. The nurse in KB 10 is played by a woman named Ayu. The situation described in this script is 

the presence of a number of dental patients, who are queuing up at the Doctor's Clinic to have their teeth 

checked. 

 
490 Ayu answered obediently to the doctor's orders. 

 
491 Dr. Maria then cleared her throat. 

 
492 Ayu greets her doctor. And as always asking news as a form and effort to maintain social relationships. 

 
493 Doctor Maria also replied to Ayu's greeting. 

 
494 Ayu replies that she is healthy. The word Alhamdulilah is from Arabic. Ayu says this shows that she is 

a Muslim. And for a Muslim, the meaning of Alhamdulilah means to give thanks to Allah SWT (God), 

who has given a healthy favor and a favor of faith. In addition to a form of gratitude, usually a Muslim 

says "Alhamdulilah" to point out that all sustenance is only a gift from Allah SWT. 
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  Nah,  if you healthy we 

  bisa melayani pasien kita hari 

  can serve patient we today 

  ini ada berapa?   

  this there how many?   

  “Well, if you are healthy we can serve our patients today 

How many?”495 

8. Ayu: Pasien kito hari ini, kagek 

  patient we today this, later 

  dok aku jingok dulu ye! 

  doctor I see earlier ye! 

  “There is no patient today doc (doctor?), wait a minute doctor, I will see 

them first!”496 

 

9. dr. Maria: Iya. 

  yes 

  “Yes”497 

 

10. Ayu: Dok...dok. Pasien kito hari ini 

  (call the doctor) patient we today this 

  ado empat. Cuma sikok wong 

  there four but one person 

  cuma setengah badannyo.   

  but half his body   

  “Doc…doc. Today's patient is four. Only one person only has half the 

body”498 

 

11. Dr. Maria: Aduh. Agak digancangkan dikit ya. 

  Aduh (an 

expression 

of a little 

 Prefix (di) -

fast-suffix 

(kan) 

little ya 

 
495 Dr. Maria invites Ayu to check the number of patients today. 

 
496 Ayu said that she would see the number of patients today. 

 
497 Dr. Maria then waited. 

 
498 Ayu reported that they had four patients, and only one person had half the body. This last phrase 

sounds weird and has a funny effect. 
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upset) 

  Karna…     

  Because…     

  “Ouch. Hurry up ya. because …”.499 

 

12. Ayu: Eem… (iyo). 

  Eem… (expression of thinking) yes 

  “Eem…yes”.500 

 

13. Dr. Maria: Di rumah sakit sudah ada 

  at home sick already there 

  yang menunggu bukaan delapan.  

  which wait opening eight  

  “In the hospital, there are a mother who already waiting for eight 

openings (deliver a baby)”.501 

 

14. Ayu: Bukaan delapan! Kagek dulu dokter 

  opening eight! later earlier doctor 

  ini dokter gigi apo dokter 

  this doctor teeth what doctor 

  kandungan?     

  obstretricians     

  “Eight openings! I just wonder if this doctor is a dentist, or is she an 

obstetrician?”.502 

 

15. Dr. Maria: Saya kan, untuk sementara dokter 

  I Kan for while doctor 

 
499 Dr. Maria asked Ayu to speed up the patient's examination process. This directive is also at the same 

time a form of Palembangnese humour, because Doctor Maria uses the word forged. "Designed" is also or 

play of word. It is designed to have the basic word "gancang" which means fast. This form of the word 

"gancang" is adjective. The word "digancangkan" becomes a verb form. Whereas in Indonesian, the word 

"gancang" has something in common with the word "cepat" which has an adjective form. This script 11 is 

funny, because Doctor Maria tried to use Indonesian, but still with the Palembang vocabulary. 

 
500 Ayu listens and confirms what is asked by Doctor Maria. 

 
501 Dr. Maria explained the reason why she asked the patient to be quickly examined. The main reason is 

because there is already a mother who will give birth in the hospital, and the presence of a Doctor Maria 

is waiting there. 

 
502 Ayu was confused, because Doctor Maria said, "bukaan delapan” (openings eight). This word is 

associated with the expertise of an obstetrician and not a dentist's expertise. 
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(stress) 

  umum apa aja laju.  

  general what just can  

  “I kan, for the time being the general practitioner at any rate”.503 

16. Ayu: Iya udahlah kalau begitu kita 

  Yes Already-

suffix (lah) 

if like we 

  kebut-kebut dokter. Sebentar dokter ya! 

  Speed up doctor For a 

moment 

doctor ya! 

  Oke… pasien dengan nomer empat 

  Ok… patient with number four 

  puluh dua, iya bapak, Yai 

   two, yes Mr, Yai 

  Najib. Najib bot…bot. MT, AL. 

  Proper name Proper 

name 

Bot…bot MT, AL. 

  “Yes, then, then we will get a doctor. Wait a minute, doctor! 

Okay ... patient with number forty-two, yes sir, Yai Najib. 

Najib bot ... bot. MT, AL”.504 

 

17. Yai Najib: Oi suster. Ngapolah nak ditambai 

  Oi 

(greeting) 

 

Nurse. 

Why-

suffix(lah) 

will Prefix (di)-

add-suffix 

(i) 

  Alm almarhum apo? Aku duluan 

  Almarhum  What? I  

  cek yo!    

  cek yo!    

  “Oi nurse. Why are you being patched up by the late deceased, 

 
503 Dr. Maria then explained that she was a general practitioner, and the job of a general practitioner was 

to be able to help anything while she could. This script 15 is also a form of Palembangnese humour 

because again Doctor Maria uses the phrase "whatever the pace". In my opinion, "whatever the pace" is 

also a play on words, because as mentioned earlier, anything is Indonesian, which is equivalent to "apo 

bae" in Palembang. 

 
504 Ayu then agreed to the request of Doctor Maria. Then, Ayu called her first patient named Yai. 
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what? I will go yo, Cek!”.505 

 

 

18. Pasien: Iyo… yo. 

  Yes… yo 

  “Yes”506 

 

19. Yai 

Najib: 

Aduh… aaa…aaa… (menangis) 

  Aduh… (expression of pain) Aaa….aaaa…(scream) crying 

  “Ouch…aaa…aaa…(cry)”.507 

 

20. Dr. 

Maria: 

Oh… sakit apo? 

  Oh…(surprise expression) sick what? 

  “Oh…”.508 

 

21. Ayu: Gigi. 

  tooth 

  “Tooth”.509 

 

22. Yai 

Najib: 

Oi dokter. La tau lemak 

  Oi doctor already know delicious 

  sakit ati dibandeng sakit gigi 

  sick heart Prefix (di)-

compare 

sick tooth 

  jingoklah di pakai koyok ini 

  See-suffix at use plaster this 

 
505 Yai Najib then enters the dentist's room. Yai Najib must make "Kelakar" (joke), because the nurse calls 

him with a full title and title. He made a joke because why was his name not all called by the title of the 

deceased. "Deceased" is a nickname given to a deceased man. The fact is he is still alive. 

 
506 Another patient listened and affirmed that Yai Najib was called first to be examined by Doctor Maria. 

 
507 Yai Najib approaches the doctor and keeps crying. 

 
508 Dr. Maria asked what Yai Najib felt. 

 
509 Ayu replied that Yai Najib came because he had a toothache. 
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(lah) 

  aaa…. Huhuh… (menangis). Apo dio 

  aaa…(scream) Huhuh…(scream) crying What it 

  itu!     

  that!     

  “Oi doctor. You already know that it's easier to get heartburn than 

toothache. Look at me wearing this patch (koyok). aaa ... Huhuh ... 

(crying). what!”.510 

23. Dr. Maria: Ini peralatan nyabut gigi Pak! 

  this equipment Pull it out tooth Sir! 

  di jamin giginya sembuh.  

  at guarantee his tooth recover  

  “This is equipment for pulling teeth, sir! the teeth are cured”.511 

 

24. Yai Najib: Oi ya Allah. Dokter! Aaaa… 

  Oi…(greeting)-

with an 

expression of 

pain 

Ya 

(dear) 

Allah Doctor! Aaaa… 

  (menangis)     

  crying     

  “Oi ya Allah (God). Doctor! Aaaa…(crying)”.512 

 

25. Dr. Maria: Aaa… Sebelum kita ini di 

  Aaa… 

(soothing 

expression) 

before we this Prefix 

(di) 

  ukur dulu ya,  Panas badan 

  measuring past yes hot body 

  ya Pak! keteaknya.   

  yes Sir! your armpit   

  “Aaa ... Previously, let's measure it first, bro, sir! your armpit”.513 

 
510 Yai Najib complained that he was better off hurt than toothache. The parable "better hurt than 

toothache" is a very popular song in Indonesia. When a person has a toothache, they usually say the 

parable of this song. Then, Yai Najib was surprised by the doctor's device. 

 
511 Dr. Maria said that the device was a tool for extracting teeth, and by using the equipment, it was 

guaranteed that the tooth would be cured. 

 
512 Yai Najib was in pain and continued to cry because he was in pain. 
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26. Yai Najib: Ya Allah dokter. Amen aku! 

  Dear Allah 

(God) 

Doctor. If I! 

  “Ya God (Allah) doctor. If I!”.514 

 

27. Dr. Maria: Ayu, pasang! 

  Ayu (proper name) Install it! 

  “Ayu, install it!”.515 

 

28. Yai Najib: Men aku ni demem iyo. 

  If I Point 

himself 

fever yes 

  Adoh! (sakit).    

  Sick 

expression 

sick    

  “I have a fever. yes. Adoh! (sick)”.516 

 

29. Ayu: Iya. 

  Yes 

  “Yes”.517 

 

30. Dr. 

Maria: 

Ini gigi mana pak, yang 

  This tooth where sir which 

  di atas , bawah?  

  at on coma under?  

  “Which tooth is it, sir, which one is up, down?”.518 

 

31. Yai Adoh! (sakit sambil memukul meja) 

 
513 Dr. Maria asked Yai Najib to check her temperature. 

 
514 Yai Najib began to feel scared. 

 
515 Dr. Maria ordered the nurse to prepare and install the device. 

 
516 Yai Najib winced and tried to hold back the pain. 

 
517 Ayu listens to the doctor's orders well. 

 
518 Dr. Maria asked Yai Najib which teeth were sick. 
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Najib: 

  Expression of 

pain 

sick while hit table) 

  haa… aaaa… (menangis).   

  Haa…(scream) Aaaa…(scream) crying   

  “Adoh! (he felt sick and hit the table) haa…aaaa (crying)”.519 

 

32. Dr. Maria: Sudah berapa? 

  already how? 

  “Already. How?”520 

 

33. Ayu: 42 Derajat. 

  Forty-two level 

  “Forty-two degrees”.521 

 

34. Dr. Maria: Wah, panas ya pak ya. 

  Wah, 

(expression) 

hot yes sir yes 

  Badannya karena giginya itu sakit 

  your body because his tooth that sick 

  sudah itu…    

  already that…    

  “Wow, it's hot, sir. your body ached because your teeth were sick, 

had that ...”522 

 

35. Yai Najib: Hee…eee…em… (menangis). 

  Hee…eee…em…(grimace) crying 

  “Hee…eee…em…(crying)”.523 

 

36. Dr. Maria: E…e.. coba pak agak di 

  Expression try sir rather at 

 
519 Yai Najib then hit the table and continued to cry. 

 
520 Dr. Maria asked about the patient's condition and body temperature. 

 
521 Ayu answers Doctor Maria's question. 

 
522 Dr. Maria said that Yai Najib had a fever. This is due to the fact that Yai Najib has a toothache. 

 
523 Yai Najib could not resist the pain and he also cried. 
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of invite 

patient to 

open his 

mouth 

  bukak mulutnya.    

  open your mouth    

  “Wow, it's hot, sir. His body ached because his teeth were sick, 

had that ...”524 

 

37. Yai Najib: Buat apo ini? 

  Make it what this? 

  “What is this?”525 

 

38. Dr. Maria: Di buka Pak! 

  Prefix (di) open Pak! 

  “Opened, sir!”526 

 

39. Yai Najib: Ini untuk apo? 

  This for  

  “What is this for?”527 

 

40. Dr. Maria: Aaa...aaaa… Kita untuk mencongkel giginya 

  Expression 

of invite 

patient to 

open his 

mouth. 

we for Prefix(me)-

pick 

Your tooth 

  pak.     

  Sir.     

  “A ... a ... We are to pry its teeth, sir.”528 

 

 
524 Dr. Maria persuaded Yai Najib to open his mouth. 

 
525 Yai Najib asked why the doctor opened his mouth. 

 
526 Dr. Maria repeated her order. 

 
527 Yai Najib again asked why he was asked to open his mouth. 

 
528 Dr. Maria explained that she wanted to pull out her teeth. 
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41. Yai Najib: Ini gigi dokter bukan paku. 

  This tooth doctor not nail 

  “This is a tooth not a nail, oh doctor”.529 

 

42. Dr. Maria: Kita liat dulu. 

  We see past 

  “We see first”.530 

43. Yai Najib: Cak tang itu dokter. 

  as pliers that doctor 

  “It looks like pliers, doctor”.531 

 

44. Dr. 

Maria: 

Nanti kita bius, kita bius 

  later we anesthesia we anesthesia 

  percayalah. Kurang… kurang… manggap, manggap, 

  Believe-

suffix(lah) 

less less open, open 

  mangap lagi!    

  open again!    

  “Later we push it, we push it, believe me. Less ... less ... consider, 

Open it, open your mouth again!”.532 

 

45. Yai Najib: Kagek tekunci dokter bahayo. 

  Later locked doctor dangerous 

  “It will be locked later, doctor.  It will be dangerous”.533 

 

46. Dr. Maria: Saya tidak bisa melihat gigi 

  I no can see tooth 

  anda. coba ya tahan ya, 

 
529 Yai Najib wants to ask the doctor for help to carefully pull out his teeth. He felt scared until he said 

that his teeth were not nails. This is clearly a "joke" or "jokes". 

 
530 Dr. Maria said that they could see it first. 

 
531 Yai Najib confirmed that “tang” was like a mechanical crimping tool. 

 
532 Dr. Maria promised to sedate Yai Najib so that she would not feel too sick. The doctor also asked Yai 

Najib to open his mouth more. 

 
533 Yai Najib continued to feel scared. 
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  You. try ya hold it 

down 

ya, 

  oh grahamnya ini pak, grahamnya 

  Oh (sick 

expression) 

his molars this sir, his molars 

  harus harus pakai gunting ini 

  must must use scissor this 

  pak, kita ya. Oke Ayu 

  Sir, we ya. Ok proper name 

  per… Ee… kapas, kapas tolong 

  Wrong talk expression cotton, cotton please 

  diambilkan kalau ada kapas.  

  Prefix(di)-

take-suffix 

(kan) 

if There is Cotton.  

  “I can't see your teeth. Try it, huh, oh the problem is the graham 

(molar) teeth, the graham has to be lifted using these scissors sir, we 

are. Oke Ayu 

per…. ee ... cotton, cotton, please take it if you have cotton”.534 

 

47. Yai Najib: Nak dicabut dokter? 

  Want Prefix(di)-pull it 

out 

doctor? 

  “Do you want to revoke it?”535 

 

48. Dr. Maria: Iya pak! 

  Yes Sir! 

  “Yes, pak (Sir)!”.536 

 

49. Yai Najib: Aduh lepas be dokter ye! 

  Expression 

of pain 

free just doctor ye! 

  (melepas koyok).    

  (take off Medicine    

 
534 Dr. Maria asked Yai Najib to work together, because she could not identify properly if Yai Najib did 

not open his mouth. Then, the doctor found the tooth. 

 
535 Yai Najib asked if his teeth would be removed. 

 
536 Dr. Maria asked the patient's question (Yai Najib). 
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for pain 

relief) 

  “Aduh (ouch), just let go of the doctor! (take off this koyok)”.537 

 

50. Dr. Maria: Tahan ya pak! 

  Hold  yes Sir! 

  “Hold it, Sir!”538 

 

51. Yai 

Najib: 

Aaa…aaa…aa…. Adooh…adoh. Oi… saket dokter. 

  Expression of 

pain 

Expression of 

pain 

expression 

of pain 

sick doctor 

  Sakit mati aku gancang dokter! 

  sick die I fast doctor! 

  “Aaa ... oh ... aa ... Adooh ... adoh. Oi ... I feel pain, doctor. I feel sick. I 

will die, doctor. Hurry up, doctor”.539 

 

52. Dr. 

Maria: 

Pak…pak. Sedikit lagi, sedikit lagi! 

  Sir…sir. A little  again, A little again! 

  “Sir ... sir. A little more, a little more!”540 

 

53. Yai Najib: Aduh... 

  Aduh…(expression of pain) 

  “Aduh…” (expression of pain)”.541 

 

54. Pasien: Ai yuk ai, batal jugo 

  Ai Yuk Ai, canceled also 

 
537 Yai Najib asked permission to release the patch on his cheek. "Koyok" is a treatment system that 

already exists in Indonesia. This treatment uses patches to reduce pain or aches in the body. The chemical 

content contained in patches is often designed to release a small amount of drug into the bloodstream for a 

long time. Therefore, in the inner layer of the skin, the drug is absorbed into the bloodstream and edited 

throughout the body and relieves the affected part. 

 
538 Dr. Maria asked Yai Najib to be patient in enduring pain. 

 
539 Yai Najib felt pain. He keeps shouting until his voice can be heard by other patients. 

 
540 Dr. Maria then tried to convince Yai Najib that their business would soon end. 

 
541 Yai Najib continued to feel pain. 
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(sister) 

  mak ini gigilah saket.  

  like this Bite-

(suffix-lah) 

Sick.  

  “Ai yuk ai, I cancel it too if it's scary like this, because my teeth 

are already sick”.542 

 

55. Pasien: Nak kemano kak? 

  Where where Kak (call for 

older man) 

  “Where are you going, kak?”.543 

 

56. Yai Najib: Aaak…(sakit) oi Dokter. Gigi ini 

  Aaak…(pain) Oi 

(greeting) 

Doctor. Tooth this 

  ni, bukan paku. Dokter lambat, 

  stress, not nail. Dokter slow, 

  lambat dokter! Aduh… duh.  

  slow dokter! Aduh…(pain) duh.  

  “Aaak ... (sick) oi Doctor. This tooth is not a nail. Doctor is slow, 

slow doctor! Aduh (Ouch) ... duh”.544 

 

57. Pasien: Yuk…yuk… aku meli rokok dulu 

  Yuk (Call for older) 

woman 

I buy cigarettes past 

  ye!     

  ye!     

  “Come on ... let's ... I smoke cigarettes first!”.545 

 

58. Mak 

Pasien: 

Kagek abes ini kau dipanggel. 

  surprised Run out this you Prefix(di)-

 
542 Another patient wanted to discourage him from hearing the sounds and feelings of pain released by Yai 

Najib. 

 
543 Other patients ask where they will go. 

 
544 Yai Najib continued to shout and scream. This causes other patients to feel very scared. 

 
545 The patient said he said goodbye going to buy cigarettes. 
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call 

  “Later, after this, you will be called”.546 

 

59. Pasien: Idak, sebentar yuk. 

  not moment Call for older 

woman 

  “No, a minute, yeah”.547 

 

60. Mak Pasien: Baru anakku. 

  new my son 

  “New, my child”.548 

61. Dr. Maria: Bukakke dikit (yai disuntik). 

  Open A little (yai Prefix(di)-

injection 

  “Open, slightly” (Yai is injected)”.549 

 

62. Yai Najib: Ak...ak…(kesakitan). 

  Ak…ak…(pain) 

  “Ak…ak…”(pain).550 

 

63. Dr. Maria: Satu… dua… tiga! 

  One two three! 

  “One…two…three!”.551 

 

64. Yai Najib: Aduh…duh. Bukan anjeng dokter aku. 

  Aduh…duh (pain) not dog doctor I 

  
“Aduh (Ouch ... duh. I'm not a dog, doctor”).552 

 
546 However, the patient's mother forbade her, because maybe after Yai Najib, her child would 

immediately get a turn to be examined by Doctor Maria. 

 
547 Patients continue to insist on leaving. 

 
548 Patient's mother tries to prevent her child from going. 

 
549 Dr. Maria then asked Yai Najib to open her mouth a little more. 

 
550 Yai Najib continued to complain of pain. 

 
551 Dr. Maria counts. 

 
552 Yai Najib said that he was not a dog. 
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65. Pasien: Mak. Payo balek aku takut. 

  Mak let’s turn back I afraid 

  “Mak. Let us go home. I'm scared”.553 

 

66. Mak Pasien: Di suntek itu kagek nak! 

  at injection that later child! 

  “You will be injected later, kid!”.554 

 

67. Pasien: Idak… 

  No… 

  “No”.555 

 

68. Mak Pasien: Jadi, nak balek kau? 

  So, want turn back you? 

  “So, do you want to go home?”.556 

 

69. Pasien: Iyo. 

  Yes 

  “Yes”557 

 

70. Mak Pasien: Jadi, idak jadi kau nyabot 

  So, no so you pull it out 

  gigi?     

  tooth?     

  “So, aren't you going to pull teeth?”558 

 

71. Pasien: Edak pulang aja. 

 
553 Another patient who was waiting outside the examination room invited his mother to go home soon. 

 
554 The patient's mother said that she might be injected later. 

 
555 Patients say "no". 

 
556 The patient's mother then confirms whether the child wants to go home and does not continue the 

examination. 

 
557 Other patients then say "yes". 

 
558 The patient's mother ensures that her child does not want to pull teeth. 
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  no return just 

  “No, just go home”.559 

 

72. Mak Pasien: Yuk nak. Amen nak balek. 

  Let’s want if want turn back 

  “Let’s go, nak. If you want to go home”.560 

 

73. Yai Najib: Aak… (kesakitan). 

  Aak… pain 

  “Aak…” (pain).561  

74. Dr. Maria: Nah (gigi yai sudah dicabut). 

  Nah (tooth yai already Prefix-pull 

it out) 

  Yah, Ayu jadi sekarang coba 

  Yah, Ayu so now try 

  diliat pasien berikutnya Ayu. Karena 

  Prefix(di)-

see 

patient next Ayu. because 

  Bapak ini sudah selesai sekarang 

  Mr this already finished now 

  kita buatkan nota apa, resepnya. 

  we make it note what, the recipe 

  “Well (Yai’s teeth have been removed). Well, Ayu, so now try to see 

the next patient, Ayu. Because you are finished now, then we make a 

note, the recipe”.562 

 

75. Ayu: Resepnya. 

  The recipe 

  “The recipe”.563 

 

 
559 The patient says that he does not want to pull teeth. 

 
560 The patient's mother finally gave up on persuading her child. He finally took his son home. 

  
561 Yai Najib is still grimacing and continues to feel pain. 

 
562 Dr. Maria asks Ayu to call the next patient, because the examination and actions for Yai Najib are 

considered complete. 

 
563 Ayu (the nurse) then gives a recipe to Yai Najib. 
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76. dr.Maria: Iya. 

  yes 

  “Yes”.564 

 

77. Ayu: Oke dokter (pergi ke ruang 

  Ok doctor (go to room 

  pasien). Nuh… mano pasien tigo 

  Patient) Nuh…(surprise 

expression) 

where patient three 

  ekok lagi, empat tadi tu, 

  person again. four just now tu (stress) 

  sikok yai kelot itu di 

  one yai  that at 

  dalem, tigo ekok lagi mano 

  in three person again where 

  ye, dokter… dokter!   

  ye, doctor… docter!   

  “Okay, doctor. (go to the patient's room). Noah ... where are the 

three patient? the other four, one of them is inside, doctor ... 

doctor!”565 

 

78. Dr. Maria: Kenapa Ayu? 

  Why Ayu (women’s name?) 

  “Why, Ayu?”566 

 

79. Ayu: Pasien kito tadi tu, ado 

  Patient we Just now stress There is 

  tigo, samo nah…   

       

  “Our patient was there, there were three, same ...”567 

 

80. Dr. Maria: Aaak (iyo). 

  Aaak yes 

 
564 Dr. Maria said "yes". 

 
565 Ayu then goes out to call other patients. However, he was surprised not to find these patients. 

 
566 Dr. Maria asked Ayu what had happened. Why Ayu calls herself and comes in hurriedly. 

 
567 Ayu then explained with gasping breath. 
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  “Aaak (yes)”568 

 

81. Ayu: Samo nah. Yai sikok ini, 

  Same nah Yai one this, 

  empat tapi sudah dak katek 

  four but already no no 

  lagi dokter. Singgahnya tidak tersisa. 

  again doctor said-suffix no Left over 

  “It's the same. This one Yai, four but no more doctors. 

he said nothing left”.569 

82. Dr. 

Maria: 

Sudah lari gala. 

  Already run all 

  “Already. All runs”.570 

 

83. Ayu: Singgahnya tidak ada lagi. 

  said no there is again 

  “The point is there is no again”.571 

 

84. Dr. Maria: Oke… sudah tidak apa-apa Ayu, 

  Ok Already no anything Ayu, 

  kalau begitu kita buatkan resep 

  If so we Make-

suffix(kan) 

recipe 

  sekaligus biayanya pada Yai ini, 

  At once the cost on Yai This, 

  ini biayanya pak, ini resepnya 

  this The cost Sir, this the recipe 

  silakan!     

  Please!     

  “Okay ... it's okay Ayu, then we make a recipe as well as the costs 

for this, this is the cost, sir, here's the recipe. Please!”.572 

 
568 Dr. Maria listens to Ayu's explanation. 

 
569 Ayu said all the patients had "run away" and noone was left. 

 
570 Dr. Maria said that meant that all patients had "run" away from the clinic. 

 
571 Ayu also confirmed that no patient was left. 

 
572 Dr. Maria says it's okay. He asks Ayu to prepare a recipe and prepare a payment receipt. 
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85. Yai Najib: Oi ya Allah. Dokter dah, 

  Oi ya Allah. Doctor Dah, 

  biasonyo limo poloh ngapo jadi 

  usually five fifty why so 

  duo ratus ini?   

  two hundred this?   

  “Oi, Oh my God. Doctor, I usually pay for fifty thousand rupiahs, 

why is it two hundred thousand rupiahs?”573 

 

86. Dr. Maria: Ini karena bapak jerit, jeritnya 

  this because Sir Scream, The 

scream 

  kesakitan terlalu lebai, maka aa… 

  pain too More, then aa… 

  pasien saya yang tiga diluar 

  patient I which three outside 

  pada lari gala, jadi bapak 

  on run all, so Sir 

  menanggung semua biaya mereka. Jadi 

  assume all cost them. So 

  Dua…ratus ribu ya, Bapak ya. 

  Two-hundreds thousand Ya, Sir ya. 

  “This is because you scream, it is screaming in pain and too much, 

so because of you ... my three patients outside all run away. 

Therefore, you must pay all their costs. So, you have to pay two 

hundred thousand, sir, ya?”.574 

 

87. Yai Najib: La adoh… dah. Tambah sakit 

  Already Ouch… Already. Add pain 

  gigi aku dokter!   

  teeth me Doctor!   

  “La, oh aduh ... My toothache becomes worst, doctor!”575 

 
 
573 Yai Najib then protested when he found that the fees he had to pay increased fourfold. 

 
574 Dr. Maria then explained that the fee was a "fine" because the scream carried out by Yai caused other 

patients to be scared. The scream made by Yai Najib was considered excessive and damaging to comfort. 

This script contains Palembangnese humour. 

 
575 Yai Najib then said that his teeth were getting worse. 
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Data Islamic Speech 1 Allah Maha Melihat, Allah the All seeing 

 

 
 

By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au),  

School of Humanities and Communication Arts. 

 

 

Teks 1 

 

Judul  : Allah Maha Melihat 

Sumber : Televisi 

Tahun  : 2017` 

Narasumber : Ustadz Taufik Hasnuri 

 

Palembangnese Text: 

 

Bismillahirohmannirrohim 

Assallamu’alaikum warahmatullahiwabarakatuh (Kyai H. or Ustadz Taufik Hasnuri) 

Waalaikumsalam salam wr.wb (Audiences) Topik satu. 

( Bahasa Arab).  

Yang sama sama kita hormati Bapak Gubernur Sumatera Selatan Bapak H. Alex 

Noerdin beserta anak beliau dan rombongan, para kyai, para Ustadz, para ulama yang 

sempat hadir malem ini beserta jajaran pengurus-pengurus Majlis Zikir Akbar yang ikut 

didalamnya ustadz Abdullah dan ustadz ustazah yang lain sempat hadir para hadirin 

habdilah dimana kita dikumpulkan oleh Allah dalam keadaan sehat wal’afiat. Topik 

dua. 

Semoga kita dapat memanfaatkan sisa umur kita. Selamat dan salam akan 

junjungan Nabi Besar Muhammad SAW. Semoga kita temasuk dalem catatan Nabi 

Muhammad yang bakal mendapatkan pembelaan serta pertolongan beliau kelak 

dihadapan Allah, kehormatan yang diberikan kepada saya untuk ceramah 
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menyampaikan tausiah yang sudah diawali dengan guru kita Ustadz H.Nurdin Mansur. 

Topik ketiga. 

Beliau ini jamaah sekalian Guru Ana, Ustadz Nurdin guru saya waktu di Nurul 

Mutaqin Ust. Nurdin Ceramah tadi enam menit, murid terpaksa lima menit kecuali 

terlanjur.. haa..haaa.. ( jamaah tertawa) Zikir itu artinya bahasa Arab, bahasa 

Indonesianya “Inggat” . Yang terkenal Zikir itu bahasanya apa? Kalimat LA ILLA 

HAILLAALLAH apa artinya? “Tidak ada Tuhan kecuali Allah”  “TIDAK”  disitu 

panjang , bilang itu Tuhan yang ngatur, jadi tidak ada yang ngatur segalanya, ngatur 

hidup  kita, ngatur umur kita, ngatur hukum, ngatur rezeki, ngatur nasib kita kecuali 

Allah. Maka kalimatnya (Bahasa Arab) Orang yang ingat sama Allah hatinya bakal 

tenang dikembalikan kepada Allah. Terutama  hidup susah yang dipikirkan “Luas kebun 

Orang” susah inilah ya  haa.. haa.. (Jamaah tertawa) kalau senang tidak terlalu, idak, 

tidak terlalu dipikirkan saya sendiri.. maaf ini contoh, haa..haa.. haha (jamaah tertawa). 

Topik keempat. 

Bulan puasa alhamdulillah yang memberi kurma, yang memberi  gula, yang 

memberi sirup banyak, yang itu  tidak saya pikirkan yang ini tidak pernah saya pikirkan, 

yang saya pikirkan tidak dikasih... haaa...haaa..haa (jamaah tertawa) na.. yang itu jadi 

pikiranku kemana orang-orang  itu, hidup ini yang dipikirkan susah dan susah, pejabat-

pejabat dari mulai Gubernur, Presiden seluruhnya yang dipikirkannya ni rakyat jangan 

menderita  rakyat la tenang sudaaah.. Topik kelima. 

Migas itu yang dikorupsikan orang Migas itu kalu menurut para ahli kalau migas 

itu bener dikelola, rakyat Indonesia begaji paling kecil sepuluh juta sebulan satu orang, 

itu migas makanya kita ini kemalingan kenapa? Karena yang korupsi itu dia tidak ingat 

sama Allah. Dia tidak ingat hidup akan mati. Kita ini harus ingat hidup ini tidak 

selamanya hidup terus, kerja ini  tidak selamanya  kerja terus ada pensiunnya hidup ada 

matinya kenapa mati ? Harus di zikirkan  juga, musti diingatkan juga, apa  yang terjadi 

di kuburan kyai Marogan beliau meninggal umur 80 an yee... pak tua  umur berapa 

datuk meninggal ? ada umur 80 an ‘aa, 90 an Datuk meninggal 90-an umurnya Kyai 

Marogan tapi beliau sudah dikubur 112 tahun beliau sudah ada dikuburan 112 tahun. 

Nabi meninggal  umur 63 tahun,  Nabi 1800 eee.. 1400 tahun lebih belum kiamaat. 

Topik kelima. 
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Musti diinggatkan hidup, hidup ini mesti diingat yang ngatur hidup kita ini 

siapa? Miskin, kaya, kaya itu bukan karna ibadah, bukan karna hadir di majlis, oi.. dia 

ini rajin  menghadiri majlis zikir, sholat itu dia pacak menjadi kaya, tidak ada jaminan . 

“yang miskin inilah rajin datang” haaa...haa.. (jamaah tertawa) yang banyak uang jarang 

datang “ untuk apa?.. siapa?” haaa....haaaa (jamaah tertawa) Na kan la lebih lima menit 

iya sudah abis haaa.....haaaa. (jamaah tertawa) ingatkann..ingatkan..ingatkan.. Topik 

keenam. 

Ingat musti kita selalu ingatt hidup ini nak gimana setiap yang kita buat harus 

kita pertanggungjawabkan di hadapan Allah harus ingatt hidup ini di atur oleh Allah. 

Topik ketujuh. 

Kaya menunggu nasib, kaya menunggu takdir, miskin sudah keturunan 

haaa...haa..( jamaah tertawa) tidak usah susah jadi, la illaha ilaallah… la illaha laallah 

dua jari jatuhnya dibawah rusuk sebelah kiri la illaha ilaallah ditasbihkan sebenar-

benarnya la illaha illaallah Muhammad rasul Allah jadi tujuh kata, siapa yang 

mengucapkan itu sekali Allah tutup pintu neraka, siapa yang baca itu ikhlas karena 

Allah, Allah ampunkan dosa dari tujuh lembah dari tujuh anggota badan, la illaha illa 

Allah dari jumlah hurufnya empat. siapa bacanya sekali Allah ampunkan dosanya 24 

jam. La illaha illa allah muhammaddurosullullah. Topik kedelapan. 

 Tidak ada satu pun yang pakai titik. Jadi, jangan cuma dibaca 

laillahaillaallah..laillahaillaallah, tapi tidak kenal sama Allah, tidak  tunduk, tidak 

patuh, tidak sholat, tidak ibadah, ada seorang perempuan datang ke nabi Allah Musa as. 

Ya! Nabi, Allah saya ini berdosa besar. Apa dosa kamu? Saya ini bezina, dari zina itu 

saya hamil, dari hamil itu saya malu melahirkan seorang anak, anak tadi saya bunuh na... 

dosaku. Apa jawab nabi Musa: Belarilah.. belarilah kamu terlalu besar dosa kamu la 

bezina membunuh juga keluaaar... di usir perempuan itu tadi padahal dia mau bertobat 

sama Allah. Turun Jibril oi.. Musa kenapa kamu usir wanita itu? Ya! Jibril dia itu 

berzina, dia  itu membunuh anak, terlalu besar dosanya. Ei.. Musa dia itu mau tobat 

bukan cuma ngelapor memang besar Musa dosanya, ada yang lebih besar lagi dari 

membunuh, ada yang lebih besar lagi dari bezina siapa ya Jibril ? “Orang  tidak sholat”. 

Ini sholat di buat main-mainan banyak beberapa  manusia di majelis zikir bahkan ikut di 

majelis taklim tapi mereka tidak sholat (ayat Al-qur’an). Binasalah hamba apabila 
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meninggalkan satu sholat wajib Allah catat namanya di daun pintu api  neraka. Ini tahan 

nonton bola jaka bareng pergi sudah ashar balik sudah isya haaa...haa... (jamaah tertawa) 

kapan balik hilang pula motor iaaa kamu banyak nian rugi ashar tidak, magrib sudah 

kelewatan, isya ketiduran, nah kata Malaikat “Gol nian kamu” haa...haa... (jamaah 

tertawa) eia…tahan maksiat di jaka bareng, maksiat dimana-mana lupa, dengan sholat 

semiskin- miskin kita, semelarat-laratnya kita sholat jangan lupa, belajar sholat, zikir 

belajar ibadah tingkatkan inilah yang kita bawak (hadist) harta orang meninggal tiga, 

kembali dua, satu (Bahasa Arab) yang kembali itu “harta sama keluarganya” yang 

tinggal itu “amalnya”. Topik kesembilan. 

Amal itu bahasa Arab, bahasa kito pekerjaan sehari-hari, cuma kamu catat 

ingatkan tulis sama pena emas, bingkai dengan bingkai emas, juga kelambu terbuat dari 

emas. Jangan terlalu besar-besar tulisannya yang pasti di bawak mati “DOSA” . Pahala 

belum tentu, kenapa? Pahala tu kalau menggambarkan syaratnya ada dua ada ILMU 

sama IKHLAS. Sholat ikhlas ada ilmu. Topik kesepuluh. 

Ceramah nak ikhlas kalau ada gubernur bersemangat  haa..haa... (jamaah 

tertawa) “pemirsa....” pikirkan pak gubernur baru balik  kalau ngantuk  berentilah 

ceramah itu haaa...haaa... (jamaah tertawa) namanya tidak ikhlas ya!. Allah idak ikhlas 

saya… haaa...haaa (jamaah tertawa) yang pasti dibawak mati dosa, kita balik pasti 

bedosa apa yang kita buat pasti berdosa kalu pahala belum tentu. Ada orang mau sholat 

belajar sholat nak ada ilmu. Dia takut berdosa tidak sholat, mintah kawani anak buahnya 

untuk sholat “kamu kawani saya nak sholat kata bosnya kalau salah kasih tau! Iya bos 

gek kami orang dua menjaga bos, jadi setiap sholat anak buahnya ikut Allah huakbar 

kata bosnya ye… ikut anak buahnya Allah huakbar… (baru belajar bosnya ini) Allah 

huakbar… Allah huakbar… pas terakhir waktu rukuk kentut” haaa..haa..(jamaah 

tertawa). Tidak tahu bosnya kata anak buahnya oi... bos ini gimana mau 

memperingatkannya, waktu rukuk di kasih tahu bos batal bos…bos kentut haa...haa... 

(jamaah tertawa). Langsung terus dia Allah huakbar...Allah huakbar pas sujud yang 

sebelah kiri pula ngasih tahu bos batal bos kalau kentut batal langsung terus dia Allah 

huakbar… Allah huakbar “tidak tahu tidak ada ilmu” sehabis sholat bosnya bicara kamu 

ni bicara apa? Bos batal bos batal, bos kalau kentut batal . Kamu ini gimana? Uji kamu 

orang sholat ado wuduk batal, iya bos! Aku ini tidak bewuduk haa...haa... (jamaah 
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tertawa). Yang batal kalau ngambil wuduk aku tidak ngambil wuduk. Kata anak 

buahnya benar jugaaa... na… akhirnya bosnya ngomong kamu berdua itu yang batal, 

kenapa bos? Bos batal…bos batal… Kamu itu yang batal sholat ngomong kata anak 

buahnya  “kamikan tidak sholat bos mintak kawani” haa...haa...haa… (jamaah tertawa). 

Topik kesebelas. 

ye.. lebih lima menit ini apa sengaja dipancing orang  daerah ini heee…hee... na, 

jadi kalau tidak ada ilmu tetap berdosa tadi dia sholat niatnyo benar karna tidak ada ilmu 

jadi...jadi... berdosa ye... berdoaaa... berdosaa...berdosaa... inggatkan dosa itu.. sama 

dengan baju di coret tidak ada mudah membersihkannya, tidak mudah 

menghilangkannya, harus direndam, harus disikat paling tidak baju ketika baju itu bersih 

di hati kita teringat ah! Baju ini pernah kotor, saya rendam sama beklin (nama produk 

pemutih pakaian di Indonesia), saya sikati sama sikat itam, saya jemur di bawa matahari 

paling tidak teringat. Ingat, inilah manusia mintak ampun sama Allah. Kita ini ingat 

semua maling...maling. haa...haa…(jamaah tertawa) ngembil jambu, ngambil ikan ingat 

semua nak ingat ini siapakah kita menghadapinya seluruh kesalahan yang kita buat tidak 

bakal lupa di dalam kitab (nama tidak jelas). Kata beliau tidak ada orang berbuat dosa 

itu yang tidak diketahui pasti diketahui.  Kamu nak jawab iyalah, Allah ada selain Allah 

sepiii… sunyi tidak ada orang, tidak ada yang dak tahu kapan berbuat dosa pasti ada 

yang mengetahuinya Allah siapa? “DIRI KAMU SENDIRI”. Topik kedua belas. 

Kita mengerjakan kerjaan salah, diri menjawab “Salah ini” benar tidak? benaar… 

(jawab jamaah) tiiidak booleeh uii.. haa...haa… (jamaah tertawa). Nyawab dirinya 

sendiri ngasih tau ini nggak boleeh, ini dilarang, ini menyalahi ajaran, ini menyalahi Al-

qur’an, kenapa kamu lakukan? Ai sekali-kali haa...ha... (jamaah tertawa). Agek Allah 

ampuni dalam kitab (ayat al-qur’an) dosa manusia-manusia yang paling rugi di atas 

dunia ini “orang berbuat dosa tapi dia menyangka Allah mengampuni dia. “Ai diampuni 

Tuhan semua. Allah kan maha pengampun kata Tuhan tidak mau kenapa kamu” 

haa…ha... (jamaah tertawa) ngomong apa (Bahasa Arab). Jadi kita mengingat diri kita 

betapa Allah tak’alla mengatur diri kita, betapa sempurna Allah mengatur kita. Musti 

kita ingat hidup ini diatur oleh Allah. Karena Allah maha kuasa mengatur, tidak 

mungkin Allah ta’alla mengatur tidak sempurna, tidak mungkin Allah membiarkan kita, 

tidak mungkin Allah tidak memperhatikan kita, tidak mungkin Allah membiarkan saya.. 
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haa...haa… (jamaah tertawa) tidak mungkin kan..tidak kan mungkin tidak usah kamu 

ketawai itulah bahasa aku ya! aku ini  gelarnya banyak Ahmad Taufik, 

Mh,.MM,.M.Hum tadi baru diangkat orang S.Pd. Ahmad Taufik, Mh (Muhammad 

hasnuri) MM (mandikan mayit) M.Hum (membimbing haji dan umroh) terakhir baru 

minggu-minggu inilah la diangkat orang pula aku ini tambai tadz! S.Pd uji aku apa?  

(Spesialis penceramah daerah) haa..haa.. (jamaah tertawa). Tidak pernah ceramah diluar 

propinsi disekitar Palembang inilah. Topik ketiga belas. 

Iya bahasa seperti ini mana laris, cuma alhamdullillah walau di Palembang inila 

tidak cukup-cukup kantong ini kyai kantongnya tiga haa..haa.. (jamaah tertawa) 

satu...duaa...tiga… Waktu orang ngasih ai sudahlah pak nah pak kiri kanan masuk  

haa…haa...(jamaah tertawa) orang mau ngasih ai… tidak usah pak, tidak usah, 

haa...ha...(jamaah tertawa) ilmu kyai lama. Topik keempat belas. 

 Na... kacau ini jam 11,  tunggu sebentar makan dulu mintak lemper selesai 

haa...haa... (jamaah tertawa). Zikir itu artinya ee… ingat, ingat hidup ini bakal mati, 

ingat kerjaan kita bakal dipertanggung jawabkan dihadapan Allah, Allah bahkan nanya 

Taufik sini! kenapa ya Allah? Kamu kenapa membuat orang tertawa be di masjid, kamu 

kenapa membuat orang ketawa di masjid apa tujuan kamu ? ya Allah! tujuan saya biar 

jamaah tidak ngantuuk, biar jamaah tidak ngantuuk denger saya ngomong biar dia dekat 

ya! Allah! Kalau zaman saya lahir, jaman saya ceramah yah! Allah itu jaman mesti ada 

humor kalau tidak humor ya! Allah! Ditinggalkan  orang haa..haaa..(jamaah tertawa) 

mungkin itu jawab Allah ”Benar”. Mungkin idak tahu haaa...haaa.. (jamaah tertawa). 

Iya! Sebab saya nyontoh kyai-kyai lama banyak yang sering humor-humor, ketawa, 

cuma mengingatkan, ingat kamu-kamu yang muda, ingat hidup kita ini di perhatikan 

Allah. Pejabat  tanda tangan, Allah lihat, pejabat transaksi migas Allah lihat, seluruh 

dilihat Allah, dan Allah punya CCTV. CCTV ini bakal dibuka (ayat Al- qur’an) seluruh 

kamu akan melihat apa yang kamu buat waktu didunia. Kapan? CCTV bapak tidak ada 

yang lupa, tidak ada yang lupa, bukalah nanti ada yang ngerekam video, buka tangan 

saya seperti ini sampai di buka tahun dua ribu berapa nanti tetap tunjuk ini bakal terlihat, 

ada yang masuk TV ada yang mulutnya terbuka, tersandar, terduduk masuk di TV. Ingat 

itu, disitulah kata Maha Nabi manusia di ahkhirat tidak ada yang berani menengadahkan 

kepala, tidak ada yang berani menengadahkan kepala di akhirat, nunduk semua, nunduk 
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kenapa? Ketakutan akibat dosa yang dialami bahkan diadili oleh Allah di mahkamah 

Allah, manusia-manusia yang melanggar hukum Allah, yang menentang ketentuan 

Allah, akan dihukum Allah (ayat al-qur’an) di akhirat Allah. Cuma ngomong satu saya 

taunya kamu menyalahkan hukum saya, yang lain saya tidak lihat, yang kulihat kerjaan 

tidak benar, yang benar itu hukum Allah, hukum Allah itulah yang jadi panutan, ingat 

kita ingat, ingat itu namanya zikir, tidak harus dengan la illahaillaallah, tidak harus 

dengan subhanaallah, tidak harus dengan alhamdullilah tapi ingat juga ya! Allah 

tingkah yang salah, ya! Allah prilaku tidak benar, itu termasuk zikir. Hasil dari kita 

sering hadir di majlis zikir. Tadi Ustad Taufik bicara yang hadir di majelis zikir itu wong 

beriman yang artinya “mantap”. Topik keempat kelima belas. 

Kalau kita lihat keadaan yang terjadi di Palembang BKB itu, K-POP, tambah lagi 

ada SLANK ada lagi nyanyi-nyanyi ramiii, diberi orang makan tidak, mayar, tegak 

berdesak-desakan  yang perempuan satu! Bejeritan (au....au...au..) ha…ha… (jamaaah 

tertawa) emm… hancur kamu! tidak mayar, makanlah tidak, lihat kita boleh makan 

sebentar lagi, perut lapar banyak makanan, sebentar lagi pak Gubernur nelpon “Bawak 

Nasi” haa..haa.. (jamaah tertawa) iyaa! Pak! Jam 11 lapar perut  haa…haa… (jamaah 

tertawa) la dapat makanan, dapat makan dapat rezeki hati senang, lihat yang nyanyi-

nyanyi tapi jumlah lebih banyak dari sini kenapa? (Bahasa Arab) di antara kata beliau 

satu orang yang hadir di majlis ilmu dihalangi oleh 70000 oleh iblis, iblis itu sekali 

beranak ribuan bukan kita satu malam pula haa...haa… (jamaah tertawa) dia ribuan 

sekali beranak satu orang dihalangi, tidak usah pergi, buat apa? tidak usah pergi… kita 

lawan iblis itu. Orang majelis taklim inilah yang berhasil, dengan orang yang hadir 

kenapa? orang maksiat itu enak “itu keponaan iblis” haa...haa... (jamaah tertawa). Jadi 

tidak diganggunya pergi-pergilah… Kita ini sarung ditarik, kita mau pergi kata istri kita 

pii… mau kemana? Haa...haa... (jamaah tertawa). Subhannaallah, jadi ingat kepada 

Allah dimanapun. Terakhir kalimat yang penting dalam ilmu ketuhanan (ayat al-qur’an) 

artinya apa? Ya Allah! besar engkau dimana be kamu berada tidak terlepas sedikit pun 

pandangan di situ ada Allah, ingat kita ini diperhatikan oleh Allah. Semoga Allah 

memberi hidayah taufik pada kita sekalian, semoga Allah subbhanna wata’ala membuka 

pintu hidayah taufik pada seluruh jamaah kita (Bahasa Arab), semoga Allah ta’allah 

membuka hidayah kepada yang diridhoi Allah SWT, mintak maaf sama sekali kalau 
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bukan humor bukan ceramah, insyaallah satu, dua kalimat bisa bermanfaat tujuannya 

adalah biar idak ngantuk, biar didengar pacak disampaikan, pacak didengar sekian. 

Topik keenam belas. 

Wassalammu’alaikum wr.wb. 

 

 

 

 

Text 1 

 

Title  : Allah, The All Seeing 

Source  : Television 

Year  : 2017 

Speaker : Ustadz Taufik Hasnuri 

 

 

 

English Translation: 

 

Bismillahirrohmanirrohim (In the name of Allah, the most gratious, the most merciful). 

Assalamu’alaikum warahmatullahiwabarakatuh (May peace be upon you). 

(opening speech in Arabic) 576 

 
576 Salutation. This is the opening text and a typical Islamic of opening statement. The first and the second 

utterances was delivered in Arabic which Palembangnese society (audiences) are familiar with this. The 

utterance Bismillahirrohmanirrohim are words that are always done at every lecture in general. This is a 

distinctive feature of cultural-linguistic practices in the genre of ceramah (lectures of Islamic speech). 

This speech has a very deep meaning for Muslims. This has been instilled by parents so that everyone 

(Islam) is accustomed to saying every time they want to start an activity. The word bismilah is believed to 

have a meaning that makes a thousand angels glorify those who say it. The efficacy referred to in this data 

(IS1) is to realise the preacher's wishes based on goodness and truth. Sayings of Assalamualaikum 

warahmatullahiwabarakatuh is a greeting which is interpreted as prayer. This greeting is the teaching of 

the great Prophet Muhammad. In this topic 1, the speaker has the intention to pay homage to his audience. 

This also means prayer in the hope that the listener gets the salvation, happiness and mercy from Allah 

SWT. 
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The honourable the governor of South Sumatera, H. Alex Noerdin with his 

children and the groups, the clerics (Kyai) – religious leaders, Ustadz – religious 

teachers – and all Ulema – religious scholars who attended this occasion along with the 

officials of Islamic Organization (Majelis) Zikir Akbar as well as Ustadz Abdullah and 

other Ustadz, Ustadzah (women religious teacher). We are all here gathering with good 

condition and this happened because of Allah.577 

Hopefully, we spend our rest of lives doing good deeds. We also praise The 

Great Prophet, Muhammad SAW. We are also willing to be one of persons who comes 

to prophet’s list as a believer to grant defense and help later when we face Allah. It is my 

honour to get this chance preaching to all of you, presenting great messages in Islam 

(tausiah) that has been recently delivered by our teacher, Ustadz H. Nurdin Mansur.578 

Ustadz H. Nurdin Mansur, ladies and gentlemen, he is my teacher. He taught me 

at Nurul Mutaqin. He preached around six minutes. Today, we will talk about Zikir. 

‘Zikir’ in Arabic means ‘Remember’. The famous line of Zikir, as we all know, is ‘La 

illa haillaallah’. That line means none has the right to be worshipped except Allah. The 

word ‘None’ is clearly stated. That means everything happened with us, such as our 

lives, ages, laws, fortunes and luck. They are all under controlled by the Only One, 

Allah. So, those who remember Allah, their heart will find peace, especially for those 

who always mind others’ fortune that might have ‘wider properties’. (audience 

laughing). This is not good. Being not to happy with others’ good lives is not the way we 

live. (audience laughing).579 

 
577 Formal greeting. This second topic is called sapaan kehormatan in Palembangnese. This is an 

expression of honor for invited guests who are government officials in the South Sumatra Province. 

Usually, the speaker will mention one by one leaders both in government and community leaders as a 

form of greeting respect. This is distinctive not only in the speech acts and culture of Palembang, but also 

in lectures (Islamic speech) in Indonesia. 

 
578 Footing. The third topic is the praise delivered to the lord of the great prophet Muhammad SAW. This 

is often done because the prophet Muhammad SAW was a good example (a role model) for Muslims 

(Alqur'an Al-Ahzab verse 21). 

 
579 Topic of the Islamic speech. It is about Zikir. The fourth topic is a form of praise and lecturer 

recognition of their teachers. In Malay culture and tradition, students respect their teacher very much. 

Student and teacher relationships are like children and parents. In this paragraph, the speaker gives 

keywords for the topic presented. In addition, the last utterance is “satire”. The meaning conveyed in the 
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When Ramadan, thanks to Allah many people gave date palms, sugar, and a lot 

of bottles of syrup. I don’t mind with all of them. What matters to me is people did not 

give any of them to me (audience laughing). That thing becomes matter, indeed. Where 

are others now? Lives in Indonesia are very hard every day. The functionaries such as a 

governor and a president should pay attention to their people, letting down suffer they 

have now.580 

The oil and gas company has been reported to be corrupted by the internals. If it 

is well managed, people in Indonesia will have at least ten million rupiahs per month as 

an income. The question now is what happened? It happened because those who 

corrupted will not ever remember Allah. They never think of deaths. We have to realise 

that lives are going to end soon like jobs have retirements. Why deaths?581 

That must be remembered as well. For instance, what happened with a Kyai 

Marogan’s funeral. He passed away at 80. The old people’s death may vary. There are 

those who died at 80s or 90s. Kyai Marogan had been buried 112 years. Our prophet, 

Muhammad SAW, died at 63. It has more than 1400 years from now and the doomsday 

does not happen yet. We should always remember who controls our lives. Whether you 

are rich, or poor, that happened not because of what observance you did. The prayer 

never guarantees riches. Those who are less-lucky mostly come to Mosque. (audience 

laughing). Well, time has been already five minutes, time is up (audience laughing). 

 
satire is that we must be grateful and not be jealous of the success of others. This is funny because the 

speaker also calls “himself” a form of face-threatening acts. But this is indeed intentionally done so that 

listeners feel the same and together. 

 
580 On this topic, the speaker tries to make the joke that Ramadhan is a noble month. This is occured 

because this lecture was delivered in the month of Ramadhan. Basically, the speaker conveyed the concept 

of sharing which was very appropriate to be carried out in the month of Ramadhan, but he conveyed this 

advice in a very funny way. He said that he himself “must” also get the division. This is joke and this is 

distinctive because this is a community-minded and not individual. 

 
581 This is serious part and there is a strategic move. This topic is a serious part and is a strategic move. 

This topic is referred to as a serious topic because lecturers entered the area criticising government policy, 

which resulted in rampant corruption and resulted in many poor people in Indonesia. Furthermore, the 

speaker connects the government in this matter with the character of a leader who does not remember 

God. The leader who commits corruption for him is a leader who is not afraid of death. 
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Please, remember. We have responsibilities toward everything we did. Everything 

happened in our lives are set up by Allah.582 

To be rich depends on fate, but to be poor is heredity (audience laughing). 

Remember, La illaha ilaallah – none has the right to worshipped except Allah. If you 

truly recite that verse, La illaha ilaallah Muhammad the Messenger of Allah, seven 

words in that verse. Whoever recites it once, Allah will forbid you to enter hell. 

Whoever recites it sincerely, Allah forgives your sin like seven valleys of seven parts of 

body. La illaaha ilaallah consists of four words. If you recite it, then your sin in 24 

hours will be forgiven.583 

This is the whole reason why you cannot recite la illahaillallah without 

acquainting who is your God. You cannot just recite it without performing prayer. There 

was a woman coming to Musa AS (one of the prophets). Yes, my prophet. I have big 

sins. The prophet replied, “tell your sins”. I fornicated. I was ashamed to have a baby 

because of that. Then, I killed the baby, she declared. Musa then responded. You run! 

Just run. Your sins are unforgivable. Then the woman was asked to get out. Jibril – the 

 
582 This seventh topic is part of explicit directives or can be said as a direct speech act. Lecturers remind 

audiences of the concept of death. Every human who lives will surely die. The speaker mentions examples 

of big names in the Islamic religion which also experienced death. The name of Kyai Marogan which is a 

great ulama in the city of Palembang, and also mentions the great prophet Muhammad SAW who was the 

messenger of Allah SWT. In essence, the lecturer reminded that death does not recognise social status, 

wealth and position. However, what interesting is that even though this is a form of advice, the lecturer 

keeps the humour in it. This can be seen in the phrase "the poor are diligent in coming" haaa ... haa ... 

(laugh) that a lot of money rarely comes "for what? ... who?" This phrase means that only the poor come 

diligently to the mosque or majelis taklim, while the rich do not like to come. This joke is not always true. 

Here, the speaker only wants to remind that the status of the poor is the same thing in the eyes of Allah 

SWT, and the rich and poor have the same obligation to remember Allah SWT. 

 
583 This eighth topic contains jokes and directives. The first speech on this topic is jokes. This is a lecturer 

joke about a concept of poverty that is actually descended. This is very funny because the audience 

accepts and understands that what the speaker is delivering is not the real thing. This joke means that if 

you want to be rich, then someone must try to work hard which is of course accompanied by prayer. The 

directives on this topic are in the command in the second speech, namely in the word “remember” la 

illaha ilaallah, which commands all who hear to keep remembering Allah. Furthermore, the speaker also 

conveys advantages and benefits if a Muslim calls the phrase. The investigator also ordered that good 

Muslims must continue to improve “intentions” so that what is conveyed must be intended to worship 

Allah SWT. 
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angle of Allah, conveying revelation – then came. Jibril asked to Musa why he drove out 

that poor lady. Yes! She did a big mistake. Her sins are inexcusable. You, Musa!  She 

wanted to repent, not just report. It is indeed a big sin, but there is something bigger than 

killing, there is something bigger than fornication. Musa then asked, who are they, 

Jibril? “People don't pray”.  Some people in the Majelis Zikir – the gathering of Moslem 

in Mosque – even participated in Majelis Taklim, but they did not pray. (al-qur'an verse) 

If you leave one obligatory prayer, Allah records his name on the leaves of the fire door 

of hell. For example, they prefer watching football at Jakabaring. They went after Ashar 

– prayer in the afternoon and came back after Isya – prayer in the evening (audience 

laughing). When they went home, the bike was gone. You suffered a big loss. Leaving 

Ashar and Maghrib, then the Isya passed due to falling asleep. The angel said “Goal” 

(audience laughing). They prefer immorality at Jakabaring. They forgot praying. No 

matter how poor and diligent we are, don't forget to pray, learn to pray, remembrance, 

study and worship. Improve them all. This is what we have (hadiths), there are three 

assets of the dead, there are two who return, one (Arabic) who returns that “the property 

of his family” who lives is “charity”.584 

The term charity is from Arabic. To us, it can be done in our “daily activity”. 

Please, you write down the word “SINS” with a golden pen and small letters. It is 

something we bring after life. Meanwhile, the “reward” is not the same. Why? The 

reward is reflected by two conditions, “knowledge and sincerity”. We pray sincerely 

 
584 Topic 9 explains the lecturer’s utterance of God's command to make man submit to him. Lecturers in 

this case provide an illustration that a Muslim does not only perform the practice of remembrance in daily 

life, but a Muslim is expected to be able to understand the meaning of the remembrance. The speaker also 

conveyed that Allah Almighty is all-merciful and most merciful. However, another thing that must be 

done in remembrance of Allah is to do the prayer orders. A Muslim who does not pray will perish in the 

fire of hell. The advice delivered by this lecturer was followed by jokes and satire for the audience who 

liked to leave the prayer because they watched a soccer match. This lecturer Kyai H. Taufik Hasnuri 

mentioned the huge name of the biggest, most magnificent and international standard stadium in the city 

of Palembang. He saw the many easy phenomena which often left praying five times just because he 

became a big fan of soccer players. He reminded that when humans die, the most important thing in his 

life is how the form of human worship is before Allah SWT. 
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because we have knowledge. We preach sincerely if the governor came (audience 

laughing). 585 

Ladies and gentlemen just think that the governor feels sleepy and just came 

back home and said “just stop the preacher” ha ha ha… (audience laughing). We cannot 

say it is sincere, O Allah, I am not sincere (audience laughing). The thing that must be 

taken is sin. We go home with sin, and what we do usually causes sin. How about the 

reward? We barely get it. For example, someone wants to pray, he must learn to pray 

and there must be knowledge. However, he was afraid if he did not pray, so he asked his 

men to accompany the prayer. He said, “you accompany me when I prayed”, said the 

boss. Then he said again, “so if there is something wrong please notify. “Yes boss”, said 

his men. Each of his men follows a prayer led by his boss. When he said, Allahuakbar, 

the men followed, even though the boss had just learned to pray. When the last bow 

down, the boss farted. Ha ha ha… (audience laughing). The subordinates silently say, 

the boss doesn't know the rules. How can we warn him? When bowing down, actually 

the boss was told that it was fault. Repeatedly, the men warned his boss that it was fault 

because of farting (audience laughing). But the boss continues to pray. Allahuakbar – 

Allah is the greatest. Even when kneeling down, the men kept telling him that the prayer 

was cancelled. This is called “know nothing” because there is no knowledge. After the 

prayer, the boss asked, “what are you doing?” They answered, you must cancel prayer 

because of farting. The boss answered, “how could it be? you say that if you pray and 

take ablution, farting will cancel the prayer”, yes they answered. Whereas, I didn’t take 

ablution, said the boss. Ha ha ha… (while laughing). That is logic, said his men. In the 

end the boss said that you were the one who prayed wrongly. Why? You talked when 

 
585 This tenth topic is a form of jokes and directives in Palembangnese. Lecturer explains the origin of the 

word “charity”. The directive can be seen in the utterances “To us, it can be done in our daily activity” in 

the form of suggestion. The word “us/our” shows the politeness of the speaker. Jokes are seen at the end 

of the speech on this topic, the speaker conveyed a message through his jokes that a muslim should 

worship because he wishes Allah's blessing and not because of the look for “face” of a leader (Governor). 
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you prayed. His men said, we don't pray, we just accompany the boss. (audience 

laughing). 586 

Well, ladies and gentlemen, I have been talking for more than five minutes. Is 

this deliberately requested by regional people? He he he… (audience laughing). So, if 

there is no knowledge, it remains sinful, even though the intention of the prayer is 

correct, but if there is no knowledge, it is still sin. Remember that sin. This is the same 

as the clothes that were crossed out. It's not easy to clean it. It's not easy to get rid of the 

stain. Clothes must be soaked, must be brushed. Once clean, at least we will remember 

that this shirt was once dirty, then soaked using Bayclin, brushed using a black brush 

and dried under the sun. Remember, then ask Allah for forgiveness. Remember we may 

all steal. Ha ha ha… (audience laughing). You took the guava quietly, got the fish. Keep 

in your mind that “we will all face the mistakes”, because everything is recorded in the 

book and no one commits an unknown sin. Besides Allah, only we, ourselves, know our 

sins.587 

We do something wrong, you may answer to yourself “this is wrong, isn’t it?” 

“Yes, that’s right”, answered the audience. That's not allowed (audience laughing) 

answering by yourselves, telling that this should not be, this is forbidden, this violates 

the rules, this violates Al-Quran, but why is it still being done? Yes, sometimes it's okay. 

Ha ha ha… (audience laughing), later Allah will also forgive us as in Al-Quran verse (in 

Arabic). Humans suffer the most if they think Allah will forgive their sin. If there is an 

assumption that Allah is forgiving, if Allah does not want to forgive, how is it? Ha ha 

ha… (audience laughing) what are you talking about? (in Arabic). So, we remember that 

Allah has arranged ourselves perfectly. We must remember that life is governed by 

Allah, because Allah is all-powerful, omnipotent, and it is impossible for Allah to 

regulate in imperfect situations. It is also impossible that Allah abandon us. Ha ha ha… 

 
586 Almost all utterances seen on topic 11 are clearly jokes. Kelakar (jokes) in Palembangnese are very 

interesting because they make the audience laugh and make the message delivered easily accepted. For 

details of joke analysis, see chapter 6. 

 
587 The 12th topic is also a form of joke and directives in Palembangnese. Joke is found in the first 

utterance of this topic, while the directive is in the utterance “remember that sin”. Lecturers ask listeners 

to remember sin. This is because sin may not be seen by others, but sin can only be recognized by oneself 

and forgiven by Allah SWT for Muslims who truly repent and always remember Allah SWT. 
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(audience laughing). It is impossible. You don't need to laugh at my language! I have 

many titles in my name, Ahmad Taufik MH, MM, M. Hum, and I just got the title S.Pd. 

MH means Muhammad Hasnuri, MM means Mandikan Mayat – Cleaning the dead 

body, M. Hum means Membimbing Haji dan Umroh – Guiding Hajj and Umrah, and 

finally, S.Pd means Spesialis Penceramah Daerah – A special Regional Preacher. Ha ha 

ha… (audience laughing). I have never preached outside Palembang, only lectures on 

the surrounding area of Palembang.588 

People said that when I speak, the language I use is very well-known. 

Alhamdulillah – Thanks to Allah, even though it was only preaching in Palembang, my 

pocket, which was three in number, was not enough to keep money (audience laughing). 

One two three, when people give money intentionally, I say “no need”. But the money 

still goes to the right and left pocket. (audience laughing) ha ha ha... When people want 

to give money, I say, no need. Ha ha ha… (audience laughing). This is what old clerics 

taught me.589 

Ladies and gentlemen, it's already 11 o'clock. I need to take a break, eating 

Lemper – a traditional food from Palembang (audience laughing). Let us continue 

talking about Zikr. Zikr means remember. Remember that life will be over. Remember 

our work will be accountable before Allah. Allah asked me, myself. What happened 

Allah? “Why do you always joke at the mosque? What is your purpose?” “O Allah, my 

goal is the people will not be sleepy, so that they will get closer to you, Allah. If in my 

day, Allah, there must be “joke” in the preacher so that the audience will not be left 

 
588 Lecturers on this topic illustrate how a Muslim often “fights” with his mind and mind to find good and 

live the truth. Often, this form of obedience in worshipi, ng Allah SWT is easy to say but difficult to 

implement. This very good illustration is delivered through joke by the speaker (K. H. Taufik Hasnuri). 

Then, the speaker also makes the audience laugh by creating an abbreviation for his own name, which 

means not the real meaning. This abbreviated abbreviation makes speech effects very funny and enjoyed 

by audiences. 

 
589 Topic 14 is a very funny joke. The lecturer shows as if he does not need and wants a fee from the 

results of his lecture, but in very funny language, he says that money sometimes enters itself through his 

shirt pocket, because he has prepared the entry point for the money. This makes the congregation/listener 

feel funny and accept that it is funny. Hence, this shows the expression of congregational solidarity. 

Although the talk of “money” in this context is sensitive, however, this is acceptable to worshipers or 

listeners because they know that joke is only a “fictional face-attack” (Partington, 2008, p.773)  
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behind (audience laughing). Yes, because I took the example to the previous clerics who 

joked a lot. The point is please remembered, especially the young ones, that life is 

noticed by Allah. When the officials signed something, they were witnessed by Allah. 

Officials of oil and gas transactions are also seen by God, and God has CCTV. This 

CCTV will be opened (reciting Al-Quran). All of you would see what you did while in 

the world. When? CCTV will never forget what was recorded. All will be visible. 

Remember, that's where the prophet said that humans will not dare to raise their heads, 

everyone will bow. What happened? There is a fear of sin that will be tried by Allah. All 

who oppose the provisions of Allah will be punished. (Reciting Al-Quran). Later, in the 

hereafter, Allah only says one thing, “you violate the rules made, and that is what I see”.  

What Allah asks to all human kind is a must-job to be obeyed. Keep in mind. Remember 

that zikr, it does not have to say la illa haillallah, it does not have to be subhanallah, it 

does not have to be with thank Allah, but remember our mistakes, all wrong behaviour. 

That also includes zikr. And that can be obtained from Majelis Zikr. Earlier, Ustadz 

Taufik spoke that those present in the Majelis were believers to Allah which meant 

“solid”590 

If we look at the situation that happened in Palembang in Benteng Kuto Besak 

(BKB) – Old fortress in Palembang, there is K-Pop, there is Slank – a group band. They 

sang, and the audience was very crowded. No food, only standing still, jostling, there 

were also women who screamed "au au au" (audience laughing). You will be unlucky. 

Well, soon the governor will bring food for us and the governor has called to bring rice 

box. (audience laughing). “Yes sir! At 11 o’clock and we are starving”. We will get 

food, sustenance and joy. But the number here is less than the one at the concert I 

 
590 Topic 15 is full of humour and directives. To melt and close the event, the speaker reminded that the 

time had already shown at 11.00 am, which means it was nearing lunch time in Palembang city. The 

humour conveyed by the lecturer is as follows: joking on food lemper which must be immediately eaten 

and spent. The second humour is related to self-humiliating humour, wherein the researcher says that if he 

wants to continue to sell well, then he must slip a joke in his reflection. This is intended to make the 

contents of the story and the delivery process interesting and alive. He argues that he would not laris (sell 

well) to be a lecturer if he did not slip the jokes. The third humour is joke about God. In this example of 

the Palembangnese humour, Yai Najib would swear Allah SWT (God) would answer the questions he 

gave, in the form, maybe God would justify his statement, and maybe not. This was welcomed by the 

pilgrims with great enthusiasm, and they felt funny and happy with the humour conveyed by the Kyai. H. 

Taufik Hasnuri. 
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mentioned already. What happened? (in Arabic). Among the people present in Majelis, 

they were blocked by 70000 devils. Satan when giving birth will create thousands, 

different from us, only one per night (audience laughing). Satan will prevent people who 

want to go to this Majelis. Satan says, “don't go there”. Because of that, we must be the 

devil's opponent. The people in this Majelis I believe are able to withstand the devil’s 

temptation, because the people who do wrong deeds are “the devil’s nephew” (audience 

laughing). So, the devil will not prevent him from going to something good. Our sarong 

is pulled by wife when we want to go. “Where are you going?” said the wife. (audience 

laughing). Subhanallah, we always remember Allah. The last important verse in divinity 

(Al Quran) which means, O Allah! People will not somehow be separated from the sight 

of God. May Allah give guidance, blessing to all of us. May Allah give mercy to all of 

us. I apologize if I made unintentionally mistake. Inshallah – God willing, today will be 

beneficial and I joked a lot while talking. My intention, when making a joke while 

talking, is to make you awake and pay attention to the preaching. Hopefully the good 

message will be heard and delivered again. Wassalamualaikum591 

 

Table B2. Checklist of Discourse Features of IS1 Allah Maha Melihat (Allah the all 

seeing) 

Conversation: 

• Planned or unplanned 

• Predictability 

• Casual or formal 

• Tangents/diversions-agreed and contested 

• Co-operative efforts/ease of communication 

• Lineal direction/structure pre planned and improvised 

 

 
591 This 16th topic is the joke and closing of the ceramah Islamic speech. On this topic, the speaker made 

a joke about setan (devil). The devil tries to block people who like to attend the science council. Devils 

have a fast and strong power to breed. This is funny because the speaker compares the ability of the devil 

to beranak (breed) to the ability of humans to breed. Then, the speaker made a joke by saying that people 

who do not like to attend taklim assemblies or science assemblies are Satan's nephews. This is funny even 

though it is actually a face-threatening acts for audiences. They accept because they know it as a form of 

parable. This ceramah (IS1) was closed with a message so that the congregation would always remember 

Allah SWT. 
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Politeness: 

• Rapport 

• Distance 

• Solidarity 

• Needs: cultural or personal 

 

Topic:  

• Shift, maintenance 

• Control 

• Negotiated interactions 

 

Power: 

• Implicit or explicit 

• Locally negotiated 

• Institutional or situated 

• Hierarchy and personality 

• Differentials 

 

Variables: 

• Gender/age/status/ethnicity/education/religion/migration (etc) 

• Significant, marked or similar 

• Shift or negation 

• Acculturalised or personality 

 

 

Face needs: 

• Cultural or personal 

• Negotiation 

• Negotiation or accommodation 

• Line, mask 

• FTAs 

• Disequilibrium, offerings, overcompensation, stasis 

• Effects for hierarchy 

 

Aspect of style: 

• Interruptions/overlaps/finishing of each other’s sentences/turn taking/pauses/gaps/relinquishment 

of turn 

• Corrections/hesitations/pauses/hedges/fillers 

• General prosody 

• Gestures 

• Facial expressions 

• Loudness/speed/intonation/aggression/passivity 
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Sumber : Televisi 

Tahun  : 2017 

Narasumber : Ustadz M. Kemas Ali 

 

Palembangnese Text 

 

Bismillahirrohmannirrohim. 

Assalammu’alaikum wr.wb. 

Allah humma soliala wasalim wabarikala syadinna muhammadin wa alla alihi 

walhamdullilah hirobbilalamin. Topik satu 

Yang kami hormati Ketua Majelis Asma’ul Husna beserta seluruh staf dan jajarannya, 

yang kami hormati ketua majelis taklim Mujahada Permata beserta segenap staf 

pengurus-pengurusnya, bapak, Ibu para jamaah semuanya yang Insyaallah di muliakan 

Allah SWT... amiin ya robbal alamin. Para orang tua kami,  guru-guru, pemuka agama, 

pemuka masyarakat para alim ulama, para kyai, para ustadz /ustadzah yang 

berkesempatan hadir para qori/qori’ah yang tentunya tanpa mengurangi rasa hormat 

kami, namanya tidak bisa kami sebutkan satu persatu. Para pemirsa Sky Tv dimanapun 

anda berada. Puji syukur alhamdullillah kita masih dipertemukan oleh Allah SWT di 

dalam majelis yang mulia yaitu majelis zikir asmaul husna ini yang insyaallah secara 

rutin akan terus kita gelar sampai bapak/ibu masuk ke dalam bulan suci ramdhan tetap 

kita mulai terus menerus berzikir kepada Allah SWT... amiin ya robbal alamin. Topik 

dua 

Bapak/Ibu para jamaah yang dimuliakan Allah, Rasullullah SAW Bersabda 

(Bahasa Arab). Siapa yang bergembira kata Rasullullah dengan datangnya bulan suci 

ramadhan, maka jasadnya diharamkan oleh Allah disentuh api neraka. Apa ustadz 

gembira ini? Apa ramadhan ini? melompat-lompat nah… ye! Apa nak masuk ramadhan 

ini mau belanja banyak-banyak saling gembira, ini ada ibu-ibu lesu nak nyambut 

ramadhan, kenapa bi cik uji kita lesu? tidak pacak ustadz besok nak sahur duwit tidak 

ada mau beli ayam. Memangnyo kalau tidak makai ayam apa sahur itu tidak sah? Ia... 

kalau tidak makai daging apa sahur itu tidak sah? tidak kan! Ada nasi be jadilah sama 

sambel  tumiske diatas kuali jadi nasi goreng, iya dak! gimana ustadz ayam cuma ada 

satu anak lima sama laki dua laki bini orang tujuh dalam rumah, ayam cuma ada 
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pahanya be, cuma ada paha ayam, gimana caranya ustadz? Iya sudah pada waktu sahur 

itu nyuap nasi sesuap ayam itu di cium bae jangan digigit ha ha ha… (jamaah tertawa) 

cium…em… geserke lagi dengan anak kito suap nasi, anak satunya geser juga yee! tidak 

abis ayam itu ee... ha ha ha… (jamaah tertawa). Jadi makna yang nak kita ambil di 

dalam bulan suci ramadhan ini apa maksudnya gembira ini? kita itu tidak ada beban buk 

nerima datangnya ramadhan ini, yang kerja tidak mungkin langsung lesu karena 

ramadhan jadi lesu, ngerasa terbebani ya... yang jualan kalau bulan suci bulan ramadhan 

ini laju lesu… Jangan! kita harus bergembira dan bersemangat bahkan kita niatkan 

dalam hati ibadah ramadhan tahun ini kita benar-benar mau ibadah kepada Allah SWT 

(Bahasa Arab). Siapa yang berpuasa di bulan suci ramadhan (Bahasa Arab) dengan iman 

dan kesungguh-sungguhan maka seluruh dosa-dosanya yang telah lalu diampunkan oleh 

Allah SWT. Luaar biasa… Jadi, kita puasa itu jangan cuma puasa itu hanya mulut tapi 

seluruhnya, pikiran, mata, tangan, kaki, seluruh anggota badan ini kita benar-benar di 

ajak berpuasa kepada Allah swt… karena, puasa itu bukan menahan makan dengan 

minum. Ini kadangan puasa jalan terus, ngomongi orang jalan terus ke warung maseh 

nak begosip katek manfaat ibuk puasa kamu. (Bahasa Arab) banyak dari pada orang 

puasa itu yee! tidak dapat apa-apa dari puasanya kecuali lapar dengan haus tidak dapat 

apa-apa dia puasa, bahkan apa namanya masih sering ngomongi orang. Memang dia 

tidak ada makan minum tapi dia be’ngibah apo dosanya? orang ‘ngibah itu? Pahala kita 

diambilnya dosa dia kito ambil berarti pahala kita hari itu di makan sama dia. Berarti 

sama be bi cik cuma nahan lapar dengan haus, makanya puasa itu semuanya. (Bahasa 

Arab) dengan iman dengan kesungguh-sungguhan, makanya saya sering ngomong di 

luar sana dengan orang yang masih nak jualan bulan suci ramadhan itu, kami tidak 

ngelarang kamu nak bejualan silakan… Cuma jangan di tutup-tutup itu… saya terus 

terang be kurang senang orang  jualan pakei tutup-tutup itu kenapa? Nambahke lemak 

orang tidak puasa makan disitu tidak kelihatan, hanya kakinya yang kelihatan di bawah 

mana tahu kita, buka-buka ke la sekalian tidak apa-apa,  Kenapa? Kita puasa ini sudah 

punya niat pak! tidak bakalan tergoda dengan paha ayam itu pak, maaf...maaf...  paha 

ayam paha bini lagi kita tidak seeer... haa..haa…(jamaah tertawa). Topik empat. 

Kalau ramadhan maksud saya iya kan! He he he… ramadhan ini kenapa jualan 

orang ditutup-tutupi rumah makan akhirnya apa orang masuk ke sana mesan makan.  
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Kapan makan kenyang, nyeka keringat keluar lagi pura-pura puasa lagi, kita liatke 

bukakke berani tidak dia ada tidak dia rasa malu untuk tidak puasa di tengah-tengah 

orang yang sedang berpuasa. Ini kadang besar tinggi badan gagah noooo… merokook 

bulan suci ramadhan paak! Oi kata saya tidak dihormatinya lagi, besak tinggi ini buk! 

Kalu sakit penyakitan jelas, mungkin ya!, ayat tadi la dibaca oleh qori’ kita Saridwan 

tadi ya! Hukum puasa itu sudah diwajibkan oleh Allah SWT. Kecuali (ayat al-qur’an) 

kalau sakit, dalam perjalanan boleeeh… itu pun harus diganti (ayat al –qur’an) ganti 

dihari yang lain. Berarti harus puasa ini nak bayar, ibu-ibu nah… halangan, ibu-ibu 

halangan yaa… kalau halangan sholat, idak sholat idak kodho, dak sholatnya? Idaak… 

(jamaah menjawab) idak kan! Tapi giliran  puasa tetap dikodho berarti buk, kalu kita 

punya kekuatan sekalipun tetaplah puasa. Orang sering bicara ustadz menyusui saya ini, 

istri saya tiga anak saya menyusui itu puasa, dari hamil istri saya puasa buk! Tidak ada 

masalah, dasar kita ini belum mulai  puasa la lesu duluan, belum la mulai la merasa tidak 

kuat akibatnya itu tadi jadi le...lesuu.  kalau kalau dijalani tidak buk! Istri saya hamil 

anak saya masih puasa ya! tidak ada jadi tidak ada buk masih  harus dibayar, termasuk 

kita yang bekerja ya! Tetaplah kita wajib berpuasa. Kalau kamu tidak kuat berpuasa 

tidak bisa mayar pidyah, ustadz saya tidak kuat ustadz mau mayar pidyah? tidak bisa 

buk ada syarat ada ketentuannya mayar pidyah itu bukan sembarangan ya! Jadi masih 

tetap nak puasa . Topik lima. 

Untuk itula bapak/ibu para jamaah yang dimuliakan Allah, niatkan puasa ini 

dengan iman dan kesungguh-sungguhan biar apa? Biar kita keluar dari bulan suci 

ramadhan ini benar-benar seperti bayi yang baru terlahirkan ya! Ibadah dibulan suci 

ramadhan semangat, kalau ibu-ibu yakin saya semangat ibu-ibu ini! saking semangatnya 

kadangan orangnya belum datang sajadahnya la duluan di masjid, orangnya belum 

datang sajadahnya la duluan hee..hee..(jamaah tertawa) ustadz jangan tempati tempat ini 

kenapa? Punya ibu itu naa.. ibunya di mana? Masih berbuka di rumah, ya! Allah kataku, 

ibu tidak usahlah ya! wanita itu yang paling abdol paling belakang shafnya, tidak usah  

paling depan kalau kami pria ini yang paling abdol shafnya di depan ya! Macam-macam 

buk tingkah orang ramadhan ini ya! Topik enam. 

Ada yang bilang apa namanya kalau sudah ramadhan ini. la sudah witir tidak 

boleh lagi tahajud tengah malam ya! banyak orang bicara seperti itu dari mana ilmu itu 
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dengan ajaran seperti itu makanya,  belajar la benar-benar, sekarang ada lagi nah! Paham 

baru-baru ini ya! Membolehkan apa namanya makan pil supaya puasanya genap sebulan 

supaya tidak halangan ya, tidak boleh ibuk kata guru aku itu haram hukumnya ya! tidak 

boleh biarkan seperti  alami    libur puasanya nanti di bayar, kalau berdo’a boleh ya! 

boleh berdo’a ya. misalnya istri ustadz asyem na… pingin puasa sebulan penuh, berdo’a  

bininya boleh, yah! Allah izinkan hamba tahun ini, ramadhan tahun ini pingin puasa 

sebulan penuh ya! Allah tolong tamunya  jangan datang na. boleh itu! istri ustadz asyem 

berdo’a dengan Allah. Minta kepada Allah SWT. Insyaallah dikabulkan oleh Allah 

selama bulan ramadhan tidak halangan nian. Naa.. berdo’a kita kan! Sampai ke sawal 

tidak halangan , masuk zulhijah idak halangan kapan priksa di bidan rupanya tiga bulan 

bos kecil haa..haa… (jamaah tertawa). Alhamdullillah boleh bayi hee...hee… kalau 

sengaja makan obat itu haram hukumnya kalau kita berdo’a boleh bapak/ibu ye! Topik 

tujuh. 

Bapak/ibu yang dimuliakan Allah, pemirsa Sky TV dimanapun anda berada, 

gimana supaya ramadhan tahun ini kita benar-benar maksimal, gimana caranya 

ramadhan bulan tahun ini kita benar-benar dapat ibadah yang luar biasa caranya, satu 

anggaplah ramadhan tahun ini sebagai ramadhan terakhirnya bapak/ibu ye! Bepikir 

kamu itu tahun depan bakal mati dak bakalan ketemu dengan ramadhan tahun depan, 

kalau kamu berprinsip ramadhan tahun ini adalah ramadhan terakhir bapak/ibu pasti 

kamu benar-benar puasa. Pasti  mati pak tidak ada sudutnya terulang ramadhan inilah 

kesempatannya. Makanya melalui mimbar ini saya menghimbau bapak/ibu para jamaah 

sekalian kita ini sering kemalingan kenapa saya bilang kemalingan tambah keujung 

godaannya tambah berat tambah keujung puasanya tambah berat, nambah KO kita ini 

nambah keujung, masjid ini pak! masjid ini kalau nambah keujung nambah maju 

shafnya. Malam pertama nanti lihatlah kalau dipasang ambal dari belakang itu masih 

diisi orang pak malam pertama, masuk minggu ke dua yang diberanda hilang, tinggal 

yang didalam masjid, masuk minggu ke tiga dari belakang pintu la hilang tinggal 

separuh pintu ini. Maju terus semakin maju ramadhan semakin maju he he he… datang 

minggu ke empat terakhir tinggal sebaris inilah pak!  Tinggal wak-wak yang inilah tidak 

ada wak-wak lama inilah kemana wak-wak yang tadi dari pertama ada belakang itu 

kemana? Laa… sibukk ngecat rumah tahan ke tokoh bangunan beli cat segalon pas nian 
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wak itu pegang kuas saaat...suuut...saat...suuut, ya! Masalahnya itu apa masalahnya 

kapan soree berenti pinggang sakit aduuh ya! Allah. Akibat idak tarawih itulah yang 

ngurangi shaft itu pak!  kamu nyambut lebaran pakai membersihkan kaca, nak di pernis, 

kenapa pas puasa ... sekarang ini! Segeralah sebelum masuk ramadhan ini na… cat lah 

nak ngecat rumah naa… nak mersihke kaca bersih ke sekarang, kenapa pas tepat 

ramadhan itulah iblis itu menggoda kita pak, lihatlah kalau kamu tidak percaya, jadi 

kamu puasa ngecat rumah iblis he he he… ya! Topik delapan. 

Sengaja  oleh iblis itu dibuat-buatnya  supaya kita terlena ibadahnya. Akibatnya 

baca al-qur’annya tinggal. Aiss.. ustadz sama membaca qur’an diluar ramadhan bisa, 

lain ibu pahalanya membaca qur’an dibulan suci ramadhan itu amal sunah kita dianggap 

Allah pahalanya sama dengan ibadah wajib. Ibadah wajib dilipat gandakan oleh Allah 

SWT. Makanya ramadhan tahun ini jangan remehkan yang sunah, buk! Masuk masjid 

sholat tahyatul masjid, ambil wudhu sholat semuanya dikerjakan semuanya bapak/ibu 

ya! Tidak apa-apa kenapa? Karna inilah kita nak ngejar padilahnya bapak/ibu karna kata 

rasullullah umatku yang paling sedih itu yang berakhirnya bulan suci ramadhan tapi 

dosa-dosanya tidak di ampuni oleh Allah SWT. Yang ibuk apa  kesibukkannya kalau 

akhir ramadhan minggu ke empat yang bikin ibuk tidak tarawih apa? Ibu apa kerjaan 

kamu itu? Ia... bikin kue, la ada kue kering nak kue basah, sudah ada kue basah nak kue 

lembab, oi terlalu banyak buk kue kamu ini ya! Sekali membuat kue tidak salah-salah 

pak! Delapan jam, saya kira namo kue itu 8 jam namanya saya kira, rupanya di masak 

selama 8 jam   ibuk sekali bikin  tiga, 3 X 8 = 24 jam di sudut kuali, kamu apa tidak 

tinggal semua, terawih tinggal baca qur’an tinggal, itu juga sholat ashar la di ujung-

ujung  sholat ashar jam setengah enam, sholat dhuhur jam tiga kerja apa? Gara-gara kue 

tadi, nah! Topik Sembilan. 

Ustadz gimana kita ini mau lebaran, nah itulah, ku kasih ilmu kamu, mau 

kukasih ilmu melalui mimbar ini pak! ikuti ilmu saya ya! sudah tiga tahun pak di rumah 

saya setiap  lebaran, istri saya tidak beli kue, tidak beli makanan, tidak beli minuman, 

mau ilmunya? Setiap tahun tidak usah membeli makanan, tidak usah membeli minuman, 

tidak usah membeli kue ya! Fokuskela ibadah, tidak usah saya ini paling anti ke pasar 

pak bulan ramadhan tanya sama istri saya, saya paling tidak mau di ajak  ke pasar. Tidak 

ada cerita kalau ramadhan. Saya  tidak mau  belanja bapak/ibu tidak mau saya, tanya 
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sama istri saya di rumah dari 2010 saya tidak beli apa-apa ya! Menggunakan ilmu apa 

ustadz? Ilmu tadi yang dibacake ustadz ridwan ayatnya al-baqarah ayatnya 186 yang tadi 

dibacakan oleh qor’i kita ( ayat al-qur’an)  ya! Muhammad ada yang bertanya kepadaku 

tentang aku, kasih tau (Bahasa Arab) aku didekat mereka itulah (Bahasa Arab) siapa  

minta saya kasih... nah… ya! Kurang jelas apa lagi saya bicara, siapa minta saya kasih 

makanya saya senang  dengan ayat ini pak. Begitu masuk ramadhan bicara dengan istri 

saya kasih kertas naa… dik ini kertas ini pena kamu catat apa yang nak kamu mau 

lebaran nanti, senang  buk istri saya mulai nyatat kupat sayur, malbi, ayam opor, 

maksuba, 8 jam, apalagi kue kamu itu kue lapis yaa... makanan keringnya satu sagu, 

peyek kacang, tusuk gigi yo! Minumannyo ? oii... tanya sama istri saya kamu tidak 

percaya… ditulis  dikertas, minumannya apa panta, kalau panta, jelaskan pak, apa panta 

kaleng  apa panta botol kagek kamu minta pantah kaleng datang panta botol kamu nak 

marah, pantah kaleng jelaskan kaleng besar kaleng kecil jelaskan juga, sprit, coca cola, 

susu encer, terus… buatlah semua buk, selesai tutup untuk apa ustadz kertas ini? Topik 

sepuluh. 

Bangun tengah malam ya! tidak usah diminta awal-awal ramadhan tengah-tengah 

ramadhan aja, kami tahun kemarin lima belas ramadhan bangun malam sama istri usholi 

sunatan tahajudi rok’ataini lillahita’alla allahuakbar assalamu’alaikum; 

assalamu’alaikum angkat tangan bedo’a pembukaan dulu, biasa berdo’a puji Allah, 

salawat rosullullah do’akan orang tua. Do’akan muslimin muslimat, mukminin 

mukminat baru kemauan kita, ya! Allah engkau lagi maha pengasih lagi maha 

penyayang, engkau maha mengetahui ya! Allah apa yang menjadi hajat dan keingginan 

hambamu, ya! Allah...naa ya!  ngerayu kita, ya! Allah tahun ini hamba benar-benar 

berniat ya! Allah nak puasa sebenar-benarnya hamba tidak hiraukan makanan, minuman, 

kue-kue kering untuk ngisi gelok-gelok ya! Allah hamba serahkan kepadamu ya! Allah 

sambil angkat kertasnya  ini daftarnya ya! Allah ha ha ha…(jamaah tertawa) .Topik 

sebelas. 

Kamu ketawa nanti kamu ngerasa benar loo ibuk ya! Bawak kertas itu angkat 

tunjukan dengan Allah ya! Allah ini daftar menunya ya Allah. Tidak  usah dibacakan 

lagi suda ada hamba tulis ini ya! Allah makanan dan minuman kue-kue yang hamba tulis 

ini ya Allah antarkan.  Allah la bicara siapa yang minta kukasih Al-Baqoroh 186 buka 
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itu di rumah (ayat al-qur’an) siapa yang minta kukasih kita sekarang dengan Allah 

niatnya bagus ibu-ibu pingin ramadhan benar-benar, tidak mau membuat makanan tidak 

sibuk ngerendang, opor ayam tapi kita benar-benar puasa sebenar-benarnya, niatnya 

baguskan, kuenya mintak anterkan sama Allah, ibuk kalau kamu ngerti ilmu ini senang 

buk, saya la masuk tahun ke lima ini, buk 2000 tahun ke empat bearti ye jadi waktu 

tahun kemarin buk 2013 kemarin selesai kami sholat ya! Topik dua belas. 

Malamnya kami sholat mohon dengan Allah besok paginya ibuk, besok paginya 

mertua saya langsung nelpon, assalamu’alaikum, Mery nama istri saya, Mery ya! Mer 

mama tahun ini mau lebaran di Palembang, jadi kamu tidak usah masak lontong, tidak 

usah masak ketupat, tidak usah masak opor dengan malbi semuanya mama bawakan dari 

Lahat oi...langsung ambil kertas buk.. coreet.. oppor, malbi, laa..laa sudah masuk itu buk 

jadwalnya, la sudah masuk lontong lewat, malbi lewat, ayam opor lewat dibawakan 

mertua dari lahat tinggal tunggu yah! Allah dikit lagi ini yah! Allah terus  ibuk masuk 

puasa ke 20 ada yang datang ngantarkan minuman kapan kita buka yah! Allah panta 

kaleng cari panta kaleng oh.. masuk coreet.. nee .. senang nian ibuk cobalah kamu kalau 

tidak percaya tapi jangan bepikir ustadz gimana cara ngantarkannya? Oii…buk bukan 

urusan kita itutu, urusan kita ini cuma sholat berdo’a sabar nunggunya itu, kamu ini 

susah melangkahi haknya Allah, yah! Allah antarkan yang hamba perlu ini, ini daftarnya 

yah! Allah ai... kebanyakkan ya Allah ya! kalau saya ini kebanyakan! Em… kita lagi la 

tidak yakin gimana Allah nak ngantarkannya, ya sudah ibadah aja, sholat tiap malam 

minta  tidak usah ragu, ibuk kami terakhir masuk semua buk makanan, minuman nah.. 

pas terakhir ibuk dua hari lagi lebaran kue kering belum ada yang datang, belum ada nak 

ngisi gelok ini buk, satu-satu yang kami catat tadi peyek kacang belum ada buk, istri 

saya sudah bingsal istri bicara ke saya ayoo Bi! Bebenar sedikit nanti gelok tidak ada 

isinya kataku terima kasihlah minuman la masuk semua, ayam rendang, oporla masuk, 

kue la masuk engkak ketan sudah iya kan!, iya tinggal kue kering, besok ini hari masak 

lusa ini mau lebaran kataku sabarlah dik, dikit lagi angkat tangan berdo’a dengan Allah 

ya! angkat tangan tinggal yakin bahwa kue itu bakal datang segera besok puasa terakhir, 

besok puasa terakhir pagi-pagi abis subuh istri saya bicara, Bi bebenar dikit bi tidak ada 

isi  gelok kita ini kataku sabar dik! Sabar Allah itu buk senang main-main dengan kita 

nak nguji keimanan kamu tu sampai dimana, masi lama buk lebaran itu, besok masi ada 
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24 jam nak dilewati sudah dik! angkat tangan, dzuhur saya berdo’a ya! Allah mana ya! 

Allah yang lain masuk semua isi gelok ini belum ada ya Allah.. ayo ya! Allah 

antarkanlah ya! Allah istri saya mulai ragu  mana isi gelok ini, belum juga datang ibuk, 

nah la dzuhur ini Buk, Bi bebenar bi besok itu lebaran kata istri saya hem... kalu dak 

terisi kamu itu Ustadz nanti banyak tamu sudah dik! Sabar-sabar ini ujian, kalau ngajar 

ini ibuk nak yakin kita dulu yakin gimana jemaah nak ikut kita kalau kita tidak yakin iya 

kan? Sabar dik, sabar kata saya nanti masih ada ashar kita berdo’a di ashar ya! Topik 

tiga belas. 

Begitu ashar saya ke masjid sholat lagi buk berdo’a lagi agak nangis dikit ya! 

Allah besok lebaran payoo... kasihkan saya ini kue kering ya! Allah mana untuk ngisi 

gelok kami ini daftar yang lain la dicoret semua ini, abis ashar saya pergi buk keluar 

begitu sampai ke basuki rahmat, handphone saya berbunyi nomor tidak terdaftar saya 

ganti handphone nomornya hilang semua, assalamu’alaikum ustadz di mana? Di jalan 

ada kawan saya yang nelpon pak ustadz mintak maaf  ustadz! kenapa kataku lama saya 

mencari nomor telpon kamu ini dak dapat, nomor telpon yang kusimpan kemarin itu 

hilang gara-gara HP aku hilang, jadi aku  becarian dengan rumahnya ustadz tidak tahu, 

nomor telpon kamu tidak tau, kenapa kataku pak, tidak ustadz saya ini  mau ngasih 

ustadz kue kering. Allah kariiim... dalam hati saya nerima telpon itu oh... ini    nyangkut 

disini kue kering ini dalam hati saya gara-gara nomor telponnya tidak tahu tadi kan! Jadi 

gimana kataku pak! Iya gimana ustadz besok mau lebaran malam ini takbiran tidak 

sempat lagi saya membelinya ustadz tolong smskan be nomor rekening ustadz nanti  

saya transfer uangnya ustadz, beli sendiri kue keringnya, begitu ada transperannya pak 

ee... cek rekening kan… kalu di HP kan kalau liwat handphone be la pacak ngecek 

transper duwit kan, begitu cek masuk langsung ku telpon istri saya, alhamdulillah dik 

alhamdulillah malam ini kita beli kue keringnya apa? uangnya sudah masuk 

alhamdullilah malam takbiran itu. Topik empat belas. 

Ibuk apa yang tadi kita minta satu-satu diantarkan semua oleh Allah SWT… 

berani tidak mencobanya tahun ini? Buk berani tidak? Tahun ini tidak usah bikin kue, 

tidak usah bikin makanan, tidak usah bikin minuman berani tidak kira-kira kalau kamu 

tidak yakin tidak percaya kafir hukumnya. Karena itu al-qur’an dalilnya tapi kalau tidak 

berani tidak apa-apa jangan kamu tidak percaya ai... ustadz dari mana sudutnya eeeii... 
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kafir itu buk al-qur’an (Bahasa Arab) al-qur’an itu kitabnya Allah tidak ada keraguan. 

Kalau kamu tidak sedekah kalau kamu tidak percaya dengan balasan 10 x lipat 

hukumnya kafir karena itu Al-qur’an yang bicara kalau belum berani itu hak kamu yee... 

pak ustadz aku belom berani, iyo sudah lajulah kamu dienjok lokak lemak idak galak. 

Yee! Cak saya di kasih lokak lemak belanja tidak, makan minum tidak apa-apa tidak 

selesai. Sama seperti tahun ini la dapat saya masukan ustadz asyem yang bisikan 

mamang nanti dikasih panta kaleng dari rumah na...Topik lima belas. 

Belum nulis la masuk pantanya bapak/ibu bayangkan, ustadz ridwan belum nulis 

kito la di bisikkan tadi itu, nanti mamang bulan ramadhan saya kirim panta lima lusin 

iya sudah kataku alhamdullillah, tidak tahu tapi la bicara dengan istri belum ustadz 

asyem ini ha ha ha… (jamaah tertawa). Tidak tahu saya inii... belum nulis saya lagi la 

nak masuk bayangkan yaa!.. tinggal keyakinan buk! saya la tahun ke -4 tahun, mau coba 

jadi, istri saya bicara , bi gimana  tahun ini? Sudah kataku dik sadarkan keyakinan 

seperti biasa itula yaa!... kemarin mau beli baju  anak untuk lebaran ini kan!, saya bicara 

dengan istri, mi anak mi… bisa diajak bicara dengan anak saya, anak saya tiga buk, tapi 

lumayan satu belum bisa bicara yang dua sudah bisa, fater zapira kita tahun ini tidak beli 

pakaian ya? Kamu sholat do’a mintak pada Allah yah! Allah mintak baju di jawab sama 

anak saya yang perempuan, iya Bi! Mbak berdo’a minta baju, kata anak saya tidak mau 

fater tidak yakin-yakin fater masih mau beli baju  heee...hee.. kata anak yang pertama 

tidak mau. Anak kedua saya mau. Subhanallah buk oi.. nikmat nian kalau kita terasanya. 

Topik enam belas. 

Jadi bapak/ibu sandarkan niat baguskan niatnya pingin puasa sebenar-benarnya 

jadi tahun ini tidak ada mikirkan makan minum, mikiri itu aja, ustadz gimana ustadz 

nanti fokuskan niat tau-tau ngangkat tangan, makanan tidak datang, minuman tidak 

datang gampaang ye! kukasih solusi keduanya, kamu tidak beli minuman, tidak beli kue 

ya! tidak beli apa-apa berdo’a  ikuti ilmu saya, tapi kamu mungkin ragu saya tidak tahu,  

kalau yakin datang buk! Misalnya tidak datang nian ngambil buruknya yaa! Kukasih 

solusinya habis lebaran itu, habis sholat ied itu, kuncilah pintunya. kleteek kunjungi be 

keliling kampung kamu. Assalammu’alaikum buk apa kabar? Sehat! Alhamdulillah 

haa...haa...(jamaah tertawa) jangan pulang-pulang ke rumah muter-muter hee..hee... 

pokoknya pintu kamu itu jangan di buka, mutar-mutar kapan pulang kenyang tidurlah, 
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Besoknya jam 6 pegilah lagi keluar ya... kalau memang la tejebak nian duwit tidak ada 

hee...hee... atau kalau kamu mau ilmu enak ada ilmu saya buk ya... kalau sampai hari 

masak itu belum ada juga makanan, minuman ya! Kamu beli telur sekilu bela dua 

oporkan ya! Atau masakan rendang, rendang telok namanya, ambil telur siramke kuah 

rendang kamu cari rumah siapa tapi diincer Pak! Misalnya yang sedikit kaya disini 

ustadz asyem sedikit kaya, ketok rumahnya assalamu’alaikum ustadz asyem, waalaikum 

salam ada apa buk aji? Tidak apa-apa ustadz besok kan mau lebaran jadi kita ini mau 

saling kunjung mengunjungi saling cicip mencicipi ai… ini ni kami ni bawak makanan 

tuk di cicip ustadz asyem di bawaklah dari ustadz asyem kan tidak mungkin Ustadz 

asyem itu mengembalikan kosong pasti dikasihnya lagi diangkatnya rendang daging, 

dimasukannya rendang begitu kita kasihkan nah buk ini masakan kami kata ustadz 

asyem, jadilah nukar telur dapat daging pulang kita pulaaang... haa..haa..(jamaah 

tertawa). la dapat daging kita tinggal incaran yang kedua rumah siapa lagi na... rumah 

pak RT ni, sepertinya banyak uang oporke  telur seperti itu juga assalamu’alaikum pak 

aji? Waalaikumsalam ada apa buk? Ai… tidak pak RT kita ini mau saling cicip 

mencicipi untuk besok nak lebaran ini apa ? Ini na… ada sedikit makanan. Topik tujuh 

belas. 

Orang kan maklum buk kita miskin iya kan? Kapan di buka pak RT dilihatnya 

opor telur kebetulan istri pak RT ngopor ayam diangkatnya opor telur digantinya dengan 

opor ayam. Jadilah modal telur sekilu boleh daging boleh ayam bisa besok lebaran. 

Ustadz asyem hee...hee… alhamdulillah pokoknya buk tahun ini ibadha benar-benar, 

puasa benar-benar, niat benar-benar (Bahasa Arab) dengan iman dan kesungguh-

sungguhan mudah-mudahan ibadah ramadhan kita tahun ini di terima oleh Allah SWT. 

Dan kita dicatatkan oleh Allah sebagai hamba-hambanya yang bertakwa amin ya robbal 

alamin. Ini saja, ada salah saya minta maaf pada Allah mintak ampun wabillah hitofik 

walhidayah wassalamu’alaikum wr.wb. Topik delapan belas 

 

Text 2 

 

Title  : Welcoming Ramadhan, The Holy Month 
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Source  : Television 

Year  : 2017 

Speaker : Ustadz M. Kemas Ali 

 

 

English Translation: 

 

Bismillahirrohmannirrohim ((In the name of Allah, the most gratious, the most merciful) 

Assalammu'alaikum wr.wb (may peace be upon you) 

Allah humma soliala wasalim wabarikala syadinna muhammadin wa alla alihi 

walhamdullilah hirobbilalamin.592 

The honourable the head of Majelis Asma'ul Husna along with staff and officials, 

the head of Taklim Mujahada Permata with all staff, and all people who, god willing, 

are glorified by Allah Almighty ... Aamiin ya Robbal Alamin. Our parents, teachers, 

religious and community leaders, scholars of Islam, clerics, Ustadz and Ustadzah had all 

gathered in this occasion. The qori/qori'ah – men and women reciting Al-Quran – with 

all due respect, their names cannot be mentioned one by one and last but not least, all 

viewers of Sky TV. We must thank Allah, we all have been gathered in this noble 

occasion, in Majelis Zikir Asmaul Husna, and we are doing this gathering continuously 

with Allah’s permission until Ramadhan, fasting month, and we still all have dhikr, 

remembrance – to Allah. Aamiin. 593 

Ladies and gentlemen who are glorified by Allah, Rasulullah SAW – the 

messenger of Allah – declared that (in Arabic), who are joyful with Ramadhan, the 

bodies will be forbidden to touch hellfire. “What kind of joy? what is Ramadhan”, 

audience asked. We all are happy with Ramadhan and we all can jump joyfully and 

 
592 This first topic is called salutation in Islamic speech. Even though the lecture was delivered in the 

Palembangnese, the salutation was still delivered in Arabic as a standard “rule” in the first order, starting a 

job by mentioning the name Allah (God) who was merciful again loving, second, greeting the audience 

both in the studio and outside the studio by praying for their welfare, and third, acknowledge and praise 

the Prophet Muhammad as the messenger of Allah SWT. 

 
593 This second topic is a lecture delivered by Ustadz Kemas Ali on the television station. As a form of 

respect in Islamic speech, this second topic is a formal greeting. 
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buying anything. However, there are still number of women who are not happy enough 

welcoming Ramadhan. Why don’t you get your passion? “Tomorrow, we are going to 

have sahur – dawn meal – and I have no money to buy meat”. Well, if we have no meat, 

then our sahur will be null? No, it won’t. It’s enough if you only have rice and chili 

sauce. You can cook them, and you will have fried rice. It sounds right, doesn’t it? 

“Dear ustadz, how if we have only a single slice of meat, meanwhile at home, we have 

seven persons in family, five kids and two couples?”. The solution might be sharing that 

one slice of meat by only kissing it, but don’t bite it (all laugh). Just keep kissing it to 

each member of family, and the meat will never be eaten. (all laugh). 594 

So, what is the point? What kind of joy in welcoming Ramadhan? The point is 

we all have no burden welcoming this month. I give you the example. The merchant, 

sometimes, does not feel enthusiastic. We, all of us, should not feel that. We must be 

happy and keep our spirit, and we even keep our intention that we will spend time in 

Ramadhan, worshipping Allah SWT. (speaking in Arabic) whoever fasts in Ramadhan 

with faith and sincerity, then all sins will be forgiven by Allah SWT. That is incredible. 

So, fasting is not only resisting yourselves from food, but also fasting for all parts, like 

minds, eyes, hands, feet and that’s how we truly fast to Allah SWT. The main point of 

fasting is not withstanding, drinking, and eating. Sometimes, when fasting, people still 

gossip, and it is useless (speaking in Arabic). Many people who are fasting get nothing 

except thirsty and hunger. Well, it is true that they withstand desire to eat or drink, but 

ghibah (gossiping)? Then the reward will be taken by whom we talk about, and their 

sins will be ours. That means nothing of what we have done. That is the reason fasting 

means withstanding toward everything with faith and sincerity (speaking in Arabic). 

 
594 The third topic is the core topic at this lecture, which contains preparation and excitement in 

welcoming the month of Ramadhan, where the holy month of Ramadhan is a glorious month which only 

happens once a year. Ramdhan can be defined as “ninth month of the Muslim CALENDAR marking the 

period of fasting. The Quran advocates fasting as a practice, in parallel with the tradition of other faith 

communities. The Qur’an is believed to have been first revealed during Ramadhan (Nanji & Nanji, 2008, 

p. 152) . This month has a lot of pahala (reward discounts). On this topic, the speaker reminded the 

essence of Ramadhan which is “fasting” and not “feasting”. While joking, the speaker gives an illustration 

that fasting and preparing sahur meal do not have to “eat chicken” (note: chicken is considered a luxury 

food in the city of Palembang). The essence of sahur is to prepare the heart, mind and energy to fast a day 

full of patience and hold back the hunger from the rising of the “dawn” until the sun sets.  
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Then, I often said people out there still open the restaurant in Ramadhan, it is still 

allowed. Go ahead, but don’t close it with curtain. Frankly speaking, I am not really 

happy seeing those people who open restaurant and still hide it with curtain. What is the 

reason? There will be lots of people coming there and they will not be seen. We can only 

see their feet. Why don’t completely open it up? We fast because we have intention to 

do it. We will not be tempted with everything like that, even our own wife’s legs in 

Ramadhan (audience laugh). 595 

These restaurants don’t need to be covered. People come and go freely. After 

they ate, they will pretend as they still fast. Just open it, don’t cover it. Will they have 

courage to eat there again if it is widely opened? I sometimes found a big tall guy who 

still smoked. I thought that was inappropriate, but if he was sick, of course it would be 

fine. Those verses of Quran had been read by our Qori’, Saridwan. “Fasting is a must” 

based on Al-Quran. This is an order from Allah SWT. However, there are still 

exceptions (based on Al Quran), if you are sick, or on a long trip. Yet, those exceptions 

have still replacement. That means, times you can’t fast, then you need to replace them 

one day. For example, when the ladies get periods, they are not allowed to perform 

prayer. Should they replace the prayer? No. (audience in the studio answered). Indeed, 

you shouldn’t replace it. But if it is fasting, then you must! People then talk about 

breastfeeding. Well, I told you about my wife, she breastfeeds our three children, and 

she was still fasting, even when she was pregnant. It has no problem. The problem is our 

low spirit. We don’t have enough spirit even to start the fasting. Honestly, if the fasting 

is progressing, it is not that hard. My wife still fasted when she was pregnant. She had 

no replacement of fasting. I also urge for working man like us, we must fast as well. If 

 
595 This fourth topic is about how preachers explain the essence or “happy concept” in the month of 

Ramadhan. Rejoicing is accepting with “sincerity” with the intention of worshiping Allah SWT. Everyone 

who fasts does not receive the command to fast as a burden. Fasting is not only an act to refrain from 

eating and drinking but fasting is a process to invite all members of the body to do good. In detail, the 

lecturer explained that fasting is holding back the mouth from talking to other people, not making gossip 

and the most important thing is to strengthen and rectify intentions in fasting. While berkelakar (jokes), 

the speaker jokes that “our” faith is strong by not being interested in the “wife's thighs” associated with 

their lack of interest in “aurat”. This is expressed because the intimate relationship of husband and wife is 

prohibited as long as they fast during the daytime and is allowed only at night. The lecturer explained that 

this aturan (rules of intimate relationship between husband and wife) only applies in the month of 

Ramadhan. 
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you cannot fast, then you cannot just pay it by fidyah – giving food to those who 

deserve. Fidyah can’t be completed just like that because it has conditions and it cannot 

be done carelessly. We still must fast. 596 

Due to these reasons, all people here, please keep your intention with faith and 

sincerity. Why? After Ramadhan, we can truly get what Allah promise, being a human 

just like a newborn baby. In Ramadhan, we must be passionate. I do believe, women will 

be too passionate. They put their prayer mats in mosque and they are not there yet. (all 

laughed). “Ustadz, don’t take this seat”. “Why? I asked”.  “This is hers”. “Which 

women?”. She still has breakfasting at home. Dear Allah, I said. Ladies, please you have 

not to do that. The best line for women is the backmost. You don’t need to get the most 

front lines. This is of course different with men’s lines in mosque. Those are example of 

unique activities in Ramadhan. Some also said after witir – evening prayer – we are not 

allowed to perform Tahajud – dawn prayer. How can they get this false information? So 

please, learn well. 597 

Another example, there is a new concept of holding back the menstruation up to 

a month by taking pills. It is haram – forbidden. Let nature works for your body. If the 

period comes, then replace your fasting another day. Yet, if you pray for completing 

your fasting without periods, then it is okay. For example, Ustadz Asyem’s wife prays to 

Allah. This is fine. “Dear Allah, let me have a full month of fasting. Please keep the 

menstruation only in this month”. This kind of prayer is fine. She asked Allah, beg to 

Allah. With Allah’s willing, then it will be granted. Let’s pray to Allah that you have 

Ramadhan up to Syawal without menstruation, then, when it comes to Zulhijjah, it has 

still no menstruation. After you checked up, you’ve got a three-month pregnancy 

 
596 This fifth topic is the directives that explain the fasting law. Hence, fasting can be defined as “the 

practice of fasting during the month of RAMADAN is enjoined by the Quran and is regarded in Muslim 

tradition as a major pillar of the faith. In addition to the month-long fast from dawan to sunset, Muslims 

optionally fast on other days, following the practice of the prophet” (Nanji & Nanji, 2008, p.51) . 

 
597 The sixth topic is also the form of Palembangnese directives, which relates to fasting intentions and 

Palembangnese humour relating to the behavior of women in the month of Ramadhan. These jokes are a 

satire because the behavior is not in accordance with Islamic law. This does not become a face threatening 

act because it is delivered in a funny and intelligent way by the lecturer. 
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(audience laugh). Thanks to Allah, you will have a baby. If you still take pills, then it 

will be forbidden, but if you just pray to Allah, then it is totally okay.598 

All the audience, viewers of Sky TV, wherever you are now, how if Ramadhan 

this year can be a hundred percent useful? One thing is imagining that this is the last 

Ramadhan you have. Imagine that you will die next year, and never have Ramadhan any 

longer. If you remember this, then you truly fast and pray to Allah. Just think of this is 

the last Ramadhan you have. That is why, with this occasion, I remind all of us, we often 

lose something valuable. Why? When Ramadhan is nearly going to end, the temptation 

is even bigger. The effect is mosque is less crowded from people who pray. Just take a 

look on the first week of Ramadhan. Mosque will be no empty space. Coming to second 

week, the number of people is decreasing. Then, when it is in the third and fourth week, 

only a half line to be filled in Mosque. It is worse when the fourth week comes. The only 

ones who come for fourth week are only the old people. What happened to the rest? 

They are busy with painting their houses. They go to material stores, buying a bucket of 

paint. They paint it perfectly, we can hear, “saaat…suuut...saaat...suuut.”. The problem 

is when evening is coming, their back is in pain. Oh Allah! If you all cannot perform 

tarawih – special prayers in Ramadhan – that will create empty spaces in mosque! You 

are welcoming Eid Al-Fitr with cleaning the mirrors, but why you do it when you fast! 

You should do it before Ramadhan. 599 

That’s why the devil teases us. The Devil does it in order to trap us, forgetting 

prayer. The result is you forget reading Quran. “We can read Al-Quran after 

Ramadhan”.  That must be different. The reward in Ramadhan is much bigger and it 

equals to other obligatory prayers. So, don’t waste your time in Ramadhan. Go to 

 
598 The seventh topic is about prayer services that are held during the month of Ramadhan. The form of 

directives seen is the command, which contains commands to learn about the science of prayer. Sholat 

witir is the three ra’kaat circumcision prayer which is held after completing the tarawih prayer. The form 

of the Palembangnese humour in the seventh topic is jokes “pregnancy”. 

 
599 This eighth topic contains tips or tips so that the month of Ramadan can be maximized. One suggestion 

given by the speaker is that every Muslim should remember that this month of Ramadhan is the last 

Ramadhan. In other words, a Muslim who does worship is as if he is going to die. This results in a Muslim 

being able to worship “solemnly” (focus and heartfelt). 
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Mosque, take ablution, and do everything that is ordered by Allah, even it is not a must 

prayer. That will be okay. Why? We are all looking for big reward in Ramadhan. 

Rasullullah – the messenger of God feels upset if his people can’t take the chance in 

Ramadhan to do good things and end it in meaningless. What women are busy for in the 

last week of Ramadhan? Yes. Of course, they make cakes. Many kinds of cakes. Baked 

cakes, Steamed cakes. Everything is ready. That is too many. When you make it, you 

spend much time? It is about eight hours to make one kind of cake, then it is called kue 

delapan jam (eight-hour cake). I thought first, the eight-hour cake is only a name, and I 

was wrong. You baked it for eight hours. If you imagine, three cakes are going to be 

done. Think how much time it takes. The total can be 24 hours. During the baking, you 

leave everything, like tarawih, reading Al-Quran. Perhaps, you perform prayer in the 

very last minutes due to those cakes. Then you asked, “we are going to have Eid AlFitr”. 

Well, this is what I am telling you. Just follow these good things. It has been three years 

we do not buy cakes, or anything. Do you want to know how it is possible? Just focus on 

your prayer to Allah. Don’t make yourselves busy going to market. For me, I don’t like 

going there. You can ask my wife, I am the type of person who doesn’t like going to 

market, plus when it is Ramadhan. I don’t want to buy things in Ramadhan. Since 2010, 

we have been buying nothing.600 

 How could it be? The thing is inside Al Baqarah verse 186 that Ustadz Ridwan 

already recited. Muhammad, someone asked me, then tell them (speaking in Arabic). I 

am closer to them (speaking in Arabic) I give what you ask! It is completely clear that 

when we ask, then Allah will give us. I really like this verse. When it is Ramadhan, I 

always give my wife a note. Write down things you want to have when Eid Al Fitr. My 

wife then feels happy. She writes “kupat sayur, malbi, ayam opor, maksuba, delapan 

jam, and else”. How about drinks? If you don’t believe it, just ask my wife. Then, she 

also writes the kind of drinks. “Fanta – kind of soda”. Ask, what kind of Fanta she 

wants, whether it is in a bottle or in a can, and the size must be correct, too. She will be 

 
600 This ninth topic explains the temptations of the devil in the month of Ramadan. Directives occur in the 

form of commands. More precisely, the speaker ordered the congregation not to underestimate the month 

of Ramadhan. Then, the lecturer invites worshipers to perform sunnah worship. 
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so angry if the kind of Fanta is wrong. She writes down everything. Then I asked her to 

close the note. What happened? 601 

Wake up in the middle of night, in the middle of Ramadhan. Last year, in the 

fifteenth night of Ramadhan, my wife and I woke up together and performed tahajud. 

We then asked to Allah. We praised Allah first, prayed for families, for all muslims, and 

lastly, we asked what we needed! We said “Dear Allah, you are the most merciful, and 

the most kind”. Please grant our wish. We promised to spend time in ramadhan in a very 

good way. We didn’t mind all food and drink out there. We surrendered to you, dear 

Allah. Then this was our list of need, please bless us what we wanted (audience 

laughing)602 

If you laughed, then it might be true, and it also happened to you all. Take that 

note and show to Allah. This is the list, dear Allah. Don’t say it, just show the note. Allah 

has said in Al Baqorah 186, please open that verse, whoever asked, then I will give 

them. We have good intention, spending time in Ramadhan just focusing on prayer and 

fasting. Don’t think about food like “rendang, opor ayam”, but just pray and fast. If you 

really understand this, you will be happy. It has been five years, and I remembered the 

last year in 2013, we performed tahajud. Begging to Allah SWT. Tomorrow morning, 

my mother in law calls me. “Assalamualaikum, Mery”.  Mery is my wife’s name. “Mer. 

I want to spend Eid Fitr in Palembang. You don’t need to cook lontong, ketupat, opor 

and malbi. I bring them from Lahat”. Wow, we took the note, and crossed out the same 

things on the list. We just waited that food coming. Allah, this is almost complete, we 

asked. Then when Ramadhan went to 20th, there were people coming to us, bringing 

some cans of Fanta. Then we, once again, crossed out Fanta from the list. We were so 

happy. Just try it but don’t think how it will be delivered.  How it will be delivered is not 

 
601 In the tenth topic, the form of directives that appear is the command. The preacher's order was for the 

congregation to focus on worship and to invite them to follow the method. The way in which is intended is 

to ask what God wants by increasing obligatory worship and also practicing sunnah worship. 
 
602 On the eleventh topic, the speaker also ordered the pilgrims to carry out the prayer of the Prophet. 

Besides the command, the speaker also makes jokes by saying that the pilgrims can report the paper with a 

wish list to Allah. Of course, this makes the whole congregation laugh because this analogy is really 

funny. 
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our business to think of. Just pray and be patient. It is all on Allah’s will. If you think it 

is too many to ask to Allah, and we are not sure how it exists, then just pray. 603 

Pray in every single of night, don’t hesitate. Well, let’s continue the story. There 

would be last “dried cake” (pastry) that hadn’t come to fill the stopples. It was two days 

away before Eid Fitr. My wife felt worried. The food like “peyek kacang” was also not 

ready. She became much worried and asked me “Bi, the stopples will be left empty”. I 

answered, “thanks to Allah that we still have food on the list except those ones”. 

Tomorrow was day for cooking, the day after tomorrow is Eid Fitr. “Just be patient, my 

dear. Pray to Allah. Believe in Allah that those cakes will come tomorrow”. After Subuh 

– the dawn prayer – my wife told me. “Bi, come on, the stopples are still empty”. Just be 

patient. Allah will test His people’s faith with patience. “If you imagine, the time is still 

24 hours left. That is still long enough.” Just pray. When Dzuhur – the afternoon prayer 

– came, I asked Allah, please Allah, bring the rest cakes to fill our stopples. My wife 

started to worry. Then she told me that, come on Bi, tomorrow is the day. You are an 

Ustadz, there will be many guests coming by. My dear, this is a test from Allah. There 

will be Ashar to ask to Allah. Just ask Allah to get the cakes. 604 

After Ashar, I headed out and when I arrived in Basuki Rahmat (one of the 

names of the streets in Palembang), my mobile phone rang. Unidentified number has just 

called me. I lost all contacts because I had a new mobile. He called me and said 

“Assalamualaikum Ustadz, where are you? My friend is looking for you”. Then he said, 

“I lost your number because I lost my old mobile”. Then I asked, “what happened”. “He 

said I wanted to give the cakes”. Allah Karrim – Allah, the most mercifull. I talked to 

myself that these cakes had been held up due to the lost contact. I said then, so how is it? 

He said, tomorrow will be Eid Fitr, I have no time buying the cakes for you, Ustadz, so I 

am going to send you money. Please send your account number, and please buy them by 
 

603 On this twelfth topic the speaker emphasises and instructs pilgrims to record their desires and show and ask them 

directly to Allah SWT. To strengthen his argument, the speaker calls Al-Qur'an 186, the content of which is that Allah 

SWT is very close to his servant. Allah can grant the request of those who pray if the man prays and pleads with Allah 

SWT. People should obey the commands of Allah SWT, stay away from their prohibitions and be asked to have faith 

in Allah SWT. 

 
604 This thirteenth topic more precisely contains advices from lecturers to worshipers. The contents of the advice 

include the following: First, focus on worshiping Allah SWT and always asking Allah SWT. Second, continue to 

believe and believe in the power of Allah SWT. Third, continue to pray at a “must-have” time such as praying after 

ashar prayer. 
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yourself, dear Ustadz. Then when I checked my account with my mobile, I have got the 

money. I called my wife and thanked to Allah that tonight will be the night to buy those 

cakes. Well, what we asked to Allah finally came true.  605 

Can you do that, dear audience? Are you brave enough? This year, you don’t 

need to think about making cakes, food, or preparing drink. If you don’t believe in 

Allah, then it is forbidden, because it is all written in Al Quran. If you are not brave 

enough to do that, that is okay, but you still keep in faith that Allah exist. That is written 

in Al Quran (speaking in Arabic). There is no doubt in Al Quran. If you give to those 

who deserve, then the reward is ten time bigger, and you don’t believe about this, then it 

is forbidden because it is all written in Al Quran. Dear Ustadz, I am afraid I cannot do 

that. That’s okay. Allah offered you something good, and that is fine if you don’t take it. 

It happened to me just now that I was whispered that I am going to get Fanta after 

this606. 

I have not written anything, but I already had Fanta. Can you all imagine that? I 

have written nothing, then Ustadz Ridwan came and whispered, “later, I will give you 

five packs of Fanta. I said, thanks to Allah. “I have no idea whether he already asked his 

wife’s permission or not” (audience laugh). I don’t know how it can happen. Keep faith 

in you. This is the fourth year, and I want to give it a try again. My wife asked me, “Bi, 

how about this year?”. I said, just believe in Allah like what we did last year. Yesterday, 

my wife wanted to buy new clothes for our children. I talked to my wife to meet my kids 

 
605 The fourteenth topic explains the enormity of prayer after the ashar prayer. In Islam, people believe that there is a 

miraculous time when human prayer can be granted. Among these times is when Muslims eat sahur or a third of the 

last night; when breaking the fast; when night lailatul qodar. In the dictionary of Islam, Nanji and Nanji (2008, p.101)  

explain that Laylat al-Qadr is “the night of Power. The night refererred to Sura 97 (Surat Al Qadr), during the month 

of Ramadan, in which according to Muslim tradition the revelation of the Quran first came to the Prophet. The devout 

gather to spend the night in acts of devotion, contemplation and recitation of the Quran”; when the call to prayer 

reverberates; between adzan and iqamah; when prostration in prayer; when before greeting on the obligatory prayer; 

when Friday, when it rains; on Wednesday between dzuhur and ashar prayers; when it is a day; when the war rages; 

when drinking zam-zam water; one example presented on topic 16 is how the prayer of the ustadz and his family was 

granted by Allah SWT one by one. 

 
606 In this topic 15, directives are clearly seen in the first lecturer speech in the form of a request. 

Lecturers ask the congregation to try the tips and suggestions presented. The speaker also asked the 

congregation to trust the contents of the holy book Al-Qur'an in which there is no doubt. If Muslims doubt 

it, then they are “infidels”. Kafir is a term in the Arabic, meaning man who does not believe and believe in 

the presence of Allah SWT. 
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and talked to them directly. I have three kids, one cannot speak yet, others can. I asked 

Fater Zapira, dear my daughter, we don’t need to buy new clothes. You pray to Allah 

and ask Allah to give you new clothes. She said “yes abi!. However, my first kid is not 

sure about getting new clothes by praying, but the second daughter felt sure getting 

them. Subhanallah – Allah is Perfect. We can feel Allah’s grace.607 

Therefore, ladies and gentlemen, stick to the mind that we are going to have 

fasting in true faith to Allah. Don’t think about food or drink. Audience asked, “how if 

we already focused praying but the food and drinks don’t come”. It is easy. I give you 

second solution. I know that you are all worried, but if you truly believe then it will be 

fine. For example, if the food doesn’t exist, let us prepare the worst. After Eid prayer, 

just lock your door. Visit your neighbors’ house. Assalamualaikum, how are you? Great 

thanks! (thanks to Allah). Ha ha ha (audience laughing). You just go around to your 

neighbors but don’t open your house. Until then, when you feel satisfied, go get some 

sleep. Tomorrow morning at 6 p.m, you do the same thing if you really have no money. 

Or I have another solution. If the last day of Ramadhan you don’t get any food or drink, 

this is the solution. You buy eggs about one kilogram, then you cook them with Rendang 

ingredients. Pour it all together. Then you find your rich neighbor, for example Pak 

Asyem. Knock his door, and said “Assalamualaikum, hello Ustadz, I have something for 

you. Because tomorrow is Eid, you can eat this food that I cooked just now. Just try it. 

Then it is impossible for Ustad Asyem not to give something back. Then, he gave 

rendang, from meat. That works, right? Ha ha ha… (audience laughing). Then our next 

target is the chief’s house. And we will do the same thing as Ustadz Asyem. 608 

 
607 This sixteenth topic contains typical jokes kelakar in Palembangnese. The speaker said that his 

colleague, named Ustadz Ridwan, had promised to give a drink fanta which was included in the list he 

wrote, and he showed to Allah SWT. The lecturer added that he and his wife had done evening prayers 

and made a list of requests to get “food” only to God for four years. Likewise, this knowledge was 

revealed to his child. 
 
608 This seventeenth topic contains lecturer advice to his congregation. That all must be based on intention. 

Then, while joking (jokes), the speaker gives a solution if if the sustenance does not come too, then they 

can “create” by visiting neighbours on Eid Fitr. “Eid al fitr is the festival, which marks the end of the fast 

performed during the month of Ramadan. The celebration includes gathering for communal prayers, the 

preparation and sharing of traditional dishes and the giving of gifts and distribution of aims to the poor and 
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People will be fine seeing our misfortune. When the chief opens the food, there 

are eggs in opor (eggs braised in coconut milk). Luckily, the chief’s wife doesn’t cook 

egg, and they give us chicken opor (chicken braised in coconut milk) as a return. Let us 

see, by buying some eggs and turn them to meat is not that bad. He he he (all laugh). 

Thanks to Allah, please keep in faith that we fast because of Allah (speaking in Arabic), 

we all wish our prayer in Ramadhan will be all accepted by Allah SWT, and Allah SWT 

will put us as His truly pious servant. Aamiin. That is all, I apologize to Allah and to the 

audience if there’s something wrong. Wabillah hitofik walhidayah wassalamu’alaikum 

wr.wb609 

 

Table B5. Checklist of Discourse Features of Ceramah 2 Menyambut bulan suci 

Ramadhan 

Conversation: 

• Planned or unplanned 

• Predictability 

• Casual or formal 

• Tangents/diversions-agreed and contested 

• Co-operative efforts/ease of communication 

• Lineal direction/structure pre planned and improvised 

 

Politeness: 

 
needy” (Nanji & Nanji, 2008, p.74)  And exchange the food they have in the form of eggs to their 

neighbours who are rich people. So, it is possible that their neighbours will give more “fancy and 

expensive” food such as meat and chicken. 

 
609 The eighteenth topic is the last topic in the IS2 lecture. The speaker closes by giving advice to all 

pilgrims to be able to carry out fasting and worship with sincerity. Then it was closed with the hope that 

the whole jamaah (audiences) service that was present and listened to the testimony was received by Allah 

SWT. 
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• Rapport 

• Distance 

• Solidarity 

• Needs: cultural or personal 

 

Topic:  

• Shift, maintenance 

• Control 

• Negotiated interactions 

 

Power: 

• Implicit or explicit 

• Locally negotiated 

• Institutional or situated 

• Hierarchy and personality 

• Differentials 

 

Variables: 

• Gender/age/status/ethnicity/education/religion/migration (etc) 

• Significant, marked or similar 

• Shift or negation 

• Acculturalised or personality 

 

Face needs: 

• Cultural or personal 

• Negotiation 

• Negotiation or accommodation 

• Line, mask 

• FTAs 

• Disequilibrium, offerings, overcompensation, stasis 

• Effects for hierarchy 

 

Aspect of style: 
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Topic 3 Jokes Jokes (irony) 

Topic 4 Jokes Jokes (sexual) 

Topic 5 Directives Advice 

Topic 6 Directives and jokes -Advice 

-Jokes (woman’s character) 

Topic 7 Directives and jokes -Commands 

-Jokes (pregnancy) 

Topic 8 Directives and jokes -Suggestions 

-jokes (satires) 

Topic 9 Directives -commands 

Topic 10 Directives -commands 

Topic 11 Directives -commands 

-jokes (kelakar khas Palembang) 

Topic 12 Directives -commands 

Topic 13 Directives -Advice 

Topic 14 Arabic (register shift) - 

Topic 15 Directives -Requests 

Topic 16 Jokes -Jokes (khas Palembang menjual 
nama kawan) 

Topic 17 Directives and jokes -Advice 

-jokes 

Topic 18 Directives and closing statement -Advice 

 

Colour description: 

Blue   : Salutation 

Purple   : Formal Greeting 

Dark blue  : Footing 

Red   : Main topic  

Grey   : Strategic move 

Yellow   : Humour 

Green   : Directives 
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  Dulurku dimano-mano berado, iblis pernah membuat pengakuan kepada 

Rasullah SAW bahwa dia meraso kesulitan dalam menggangu seseroang yang berpuaso 

dibulan romadhon dengan iklas, dimana kisahnyo Allah SWT sudah merintahke seorang 

malaikat untuk menemui iblis agar dio menghadap Rasullah SAW, untuk ngenjok tau 

segalo macemnyo baik yang disenengi maupun yang dibencinyo, sudah itu malaikatpun 

menemui iblis dan berkata wahai iblis....(gangguan frekuensi). Topik dua. 

Anjuran yang dianjurkan oleh rosul bagi kita, selaku anggota badanmu, uratmu 

serto disikso, dengan azab yang amat keras, nah pemirsah ucapan malaikat yang dahsyat 

itu, iblis pun merengkuh sangat ketakutan maka secepatnyo dio menghadap nabi 

Muhammad SAW dengan menyamar sebagai seorang tuo yang buto sebelah matonyo 

dan berjangut putih sepuluh helai, panjangnyo cak cak ekor lembu...nah pengakuan iblis, 

iblis pun ngenjuk salam, namun sampai tigo kali idak jugo dijawab oleh nabi, Ya 

Rosullullah SAW ngapo kau idak jawab salamku bukanke salam itu sangat mulia disisi 

Allah kato iblis, Hai seteru Allah ngapo kau nunjuke kebaikanmu janganlah engkau 

nyubo untuk menipuku, sebagaimana engkau tipu nabi Adam SAW, sebenernyo salam 

itu sangat mulia disisi Allah SWT, cuma bae aku diharamke Allah untuk membalas 

salammu kato Rasullah SAW meyakinke. Topik tiga. 

Ya Rasullullah Yeh... kemudian kato eeeh eeeeh iblis tadi Ya Rasullah SAW 

janganlah engkau marah, kedatanganku adalah diperintah Allah untuk ngejok tau tipu 

dayaku terhadap umatmu, ini pengakuan iblis kepada nabi, namun beberapa saat 

kemudan Rasullah SAW mengajukan beberapa pertanyaan, nabi berkata, jika umatku 

berpuasa karna Allah SWT makmano keadaanmu, mendengar pertanyaan itu tubuh 

iblispun ketakutan, kemudian dia menjawab, ya Rasullah, inilah bencana yang paling 

besak bahayonyo untukku jawab iblis, apo maksudmu tanyo Rasullah SAW, kalu masuk 

bulan romadhon maka memancarlah cahaya aas bagi orang yang berpuaso, Allah SWT 

akan mengampunke segala duso yang liwat dan digantike dengan pahalo yang amat 

besak serto idak dicatetken dusonyo selamo dio berpuaso jawab iblis. Topik empat. 

Lantas “apo yang kau resahke?” tanyo nabi SAW. Yang menghancurkan isi 

hatiku adalah malaikat dan seluruh isi alam yang siang malam mendoake ampunan bagi 

wong yang berpuaso jawab iblis lagi. Ati-ati dulurku ye, kalu memang demikian apo 

yang akan engkau lakukan kepada umatku, tanyo nabi SAW pulok, umatmu itu ado tigo 
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mecem, yang pertamo kato iblis adalah ulama yang ngenjok nasehat kepada manusio, 

lalu yang keduo umatmu adalah umat yang sabar yang syukur dan yang ridho dengan 

karunia Allah SWT kato iblis, lalu siapoke yang ketigo dari umatku itu tanyo nabi 

muhammad SAW, yang ketigo dari umatmu adalah Fir’aun terlampau sombong dengan 

harto dunio serto dihilangke amal akhirat, agak kufur bersuka cita lalu aku masuk 

kedalam badannyo aku putarke hatinyo kemano bae sesuai kehendakku, aku membuat 

dio seneng kepado dunio, umatmu yang ketigo itu akan melupoke ibadah, idak 

mengeluarkan zakat kato iblis pulok, lalu apo siasatmu dalam mengangu golongan 

umatku yang ketigo itu tanyo nabi SAW, aku menggodanyo agar minta kayo dulu, 

sesudah kayo dio akan sombong, dan lupo beramal, lalu demikan umatmu itu akan 

saling berebut harto, saling benci dan menghina kepado yang miskin, kalu demikian 

tinggal menunggu kehancurannyo jawab iblis.Topik lima. 

 Sesudah mengerti tipu daya iblis itu Rasullah SAW menganjurkan kepada 

umatnyo, agar nyalanke ibadah puaso dengan penuh harap dan ridho kepada Allah SWT, 

mugo bae kito seluruhnyo pacak menjadi hamba yang bener-bener iklas dan tulus dalam 

berpuaso, amiin ya robbal alamin, mudah-mudahan kito idak tergoda oleh iblis ye, karno 

kalu kito iklas karna Allah insyallah puaso kito akan diterima oleh Allah SWT. Topik 

enam. 

 

Text 3 

 

Title  : About the tricks of the Devil disturbing fasting people 

Source  : Radio RRI Pro 4 

Year  : 2015 

Speaker : The Featured Performer at Radio 

 

 

 

English Translation: 
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About the tactics of demons disturbing people who were fasting, please be 

careful. For the order song at Aria's event, we chose the wisdom lessons in religious 

nuances610.  

My brothers and sisters, the devil once made a confession to Rasulullah.  He 

found it difficult to disturb someone who fasted in the month of Ramadhan sincerely, 

where the story of Allah had ordered an angel to meet the devil, so he went to Rasulullah 

SAW telling tell all kinds of both loved and hated.  After that the angel met the devil and 

said O devil ... (interference of radio’s frequency).611 

Prompts that are recommended by Rasul – the apostle in Islam – for us, as 

members of your body, your veins, all tortured, with a very severe punishment. Well, 

those angel's words are tremendous, the devil embraced very frightened, so as soon as 

possible, he approached the Prophet Muhammad by disguising himself as an old man 

who was blind in one eye and 10 white strands, long like an ox ... Then, confession of 

the Devil, Devil delivered salam – greetings in Islam, but the prophet did not answer 

three times. Dear Rasullullah, why don’t you answer my greetings? Is not the greeting 

very noble in the presence of Allah? said the Devil. Hi, enemies of God, why do you 

show your kindness, do not try to deceive me, as you deceived the prophet Adam SAW, 

actually, the greeting was very noble by Allah SWT, only I was forbidden by Allah to 

reply to your greetings, Rasulullah SAW believed.612 

O Rasullullah – Messenger of Allah, you should not be angry, my arrival is the 

command of Allah to tell my deceit towards your people. This is the devil's confession 

to the prophet. A few moments later, Rasulullah SAW asked several questions. The 

 
610 The first topic contains formal greeting for radio jamaah (pilgrims), by mentioning the theme of the 

radio talk this time. Unlike the IS1 and IS2 data, IS3 data has a fairly short text content because this data is 

from radio, which usually has a shorter duration than the one uploaded on youtube or television. What is 

most preferred by pilgrims is the “taste” lecture because worshipers cannot see the speaker directly. 

 
611 The second topic is to convey the core contents of the lecture, which contains stories about how the 

devil's story makes people tempted. The contents of the IS3 reflection are to recite the conversation 

between the Prophet Muhammad and the devil. 

 
612 The third topic is Palembangnese directives in the form of advice. Lecturers indirectly convey advice 

through stories or conversations between the Devil and the Prophet Muhammad. 
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Prophet said, if my people fast because of Allah, then how you hear that. The devil's 

body was frightened, and then he answered, Rasulullah, this is the biggest disaster, the 

danger for us, the devil answered. What do you mean? asked Rasullah SAW. During the 

month of Ramadan, there will a light shining for those who are fasting. Allah SWT 

would forgive all past sins and be replaced with a very great reward and not be recorded 

as long as they fast, answered the devil.613 

So “what did you worry about?”, asked the prophet SAW. What destroys my 

heart is angels and the whole things of nature, day and night, pray for forgiveness for 

those who fast, answered the devil. Be careful my brother, if that is, “what you will do to 

my people”, asked the prophet SAW, your people have three kinds, the first is the ulema 

who gives advice to humans, then the two of your people are a patient and grateful 

people who blessed with the gift of Allah SWT, said the Devil. Then who is the third of 

my people? asked the prophet Muhammad SAW, the third of your people is Fir'aun, too 

arrogant with the treasures of the world, ungrateful, then I enter into his body, I turn his 

heart as my will, I make them happy to the world, your third kind of people will forget 

worship, not give alms, said the devil too. Then what is your strategy in persuading the 

third group of people, asked the prophet SAW. I teased them to ask for rich first, after 

being rich, they would be arrogant, and forget to do charity, so your people will fight 

over property, hate each other and insult the poor, until then they just wait for the 

destruction, answered the Devil.614 

 
613 The fourth topic is also a form of advice, through the Prophet's questions to satan. “Iblis or satan 

(Arabic, Shaytan) the devil. According to some Muslim scholars, he was one of the beings created from 

fire, who refused God’s command to prostrate himself before Adam because, he believed him to be 

inferior, having been created from clay. For this disobedience iblis was expelled from heaven but granted 

power to tempt humankind away from the divinely prescribed religion. Muslims seek protection from such 

temptation before recitation of the Quran and before any ritual action. The greatest act of seduction by 

iblis according to the Quran, following parts of the biblical story, was to tempt Adam and his companion 

to trespass against God’s command” (Nanji & Nanji, 2008, p.69). For this reason, fasting is an obligation 

for every Muslim. Fasting in the month of Ramadan has a tremendous impact, the face of the person who 

fasts will shine, the sins of the people who fast will be erased, and a Muslim will receive a reward that 

multiplies during fasting. 

 
614 The fifth topic is also a form of Palembangnese directives (advice). The advice given is that even 

nature and angels also pray for forgiveness for those who fast. 
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After understanding the Devil's deception, Rasulullah SAW suggested to his 

followers to perform fasting with hope and blessing to Allah SWT. Hopefully, we can 

all become servants who are truly sincere in fasting, Aamiin ya Robbal Alamin. We also 

hope that we are not tempted by the Devil, because if we are sincere because of Allah, 

our fasting will be accepted by Allah SWT.615 

 

Table B7. Checklist of Discourse features of IS3 

Conversation: 

• Planned or unplanned 

• Predictability 

• Casual or formal 

• Tangents/diversions-agreed and contested 

• Co-operative efforts/ease of communication 

• Lineal direction/structure pre planned and improvised 

 

Politeness: 

• Rapport 

• Distance 

• Solidarity 

• Needs: cultural or personal 

 

Topic:  

• Shift, maintenance 

• Control 

• Negotiated interactions 

 

Power: 

• Implicit or explicit 

 
615 The sixth topic is also advice to the congregation. His main advice is about completeness and sincerity 

in carrying out fasting. This advice is also followed by the hope that humans are not tempted by the devil 

by avoiding the prohibition of the command of Allah SWT. 
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• Locally negotiated 

• Institutional or situated 

• Hierarchy and personality 

• Differentials 

 

Variables: 

• Gender/age/status/ethnicity/education/religion/migration (etc) 

• Significant, marked or similar 

• Shift or negation 

• Acculturalised or personality 

 

Face needs: 

• Cultural or personal 

• Negotiation 

• Negotiation or accommodation 

• Line, mask 

• FTAs 

• Disequilibrium, offerings, overcompensation, stasis 

• Effects for hierarchy 

 

Aspect of style: 

• Interruptions/overlaps/finishing of each other’s sentences/turn taking/pauses/gaps/relinquishment 
of turn 

• Corrections/hesitations/pauses/hedges/fillers 

• General prosody 

• Gestures 

• Facial expressions 

• Loudness/speed/intonation/aggression/passivity 

• Offence/misunderstandings/taboo subjects or expression 

Context: 

• Who, what, why, where, how, when. E. g. public/private setting 

• Decontextualisation, recontextualisation, intertextuality 

• Rules/protocols/rituals 

• Background information 
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Data Islamic Speech 4 Lima hal penting di bulan Ramadhan, Five important things 

in Ramadhan 

 
 

By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au),  

School of Humanities and Communication Arts. 

 

 

Teks 4 

 

Judul  : Lima Hal Penting di Bulan Ramadhan 

Sumber : Radio Ramona FM Palembang 

Tahun  : 2015 

Narasumber : Ustadz Sobirin 

 

Ibadah kepada Allah SWT, semoga kita mendapatkan malam lailatur qodar, 

walaupun kita tidak punya waktu sempet-sempetnyo walaupun satu jam dengan niat 

boleh baso Indonesia boleh baso Arab nawaitu itikab di masjid lilahita’alla (membaca 

niat dalam bahasa Arab), niat jangan dak pakai niat, sedangke puaso be harus niat 

malemnyo niat subuh niat (membaca niat puasa dalam bahasa Arab). Topik satu 

Ghodin tuh bukan untuk besok mendeketken memantepken bukan, dalame 

pengertian bahasa, ngodim tu apo, kalu secara bahasakan ngudowi besok, secara ini, 

secara maknanyo, apo namonyo secara syar’i summa ghodim memantepken samo kito 

niat sholat, sholat wajib fardu (eeeh), an ada’i naa adaan, adaan itu tunai (eeeem), 

bawanyo kodo an, kodok tu ngutang (penceramah tertawa). Topik kedua 

 Adaan lilahitaallah, adaaan itu tunai karna Allah subhanawatallah nak mak itu, 

lain ceritonyo kalu kodoan ngodim itu secaro bahasa artinyo masuk jugo besok 

kan...besok, tapi kalu kito niatnyo subuh lagi, besok (masuk ari itu) lewat pukul nol-nol 

kan, menetepken, menetepken niat dalem ati tuh, jadi kosistenmen saya kembali kepada 

lima panca sukses romadhon tadi. Silahkan kita koreksi diri kita, apakah pertama puasa 
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kita sudah sukses apa belum, kemudian yang kedua tilwah kita, tadarus kita sudah 

mantep apo belum, yang ke tigo zakat infaq sodaqoh kito sudah apo belum, kemudian 

eeeeh sudah berihtiar belum untuk mendapatkan malam lailatur qodar, kemudian sukses 

apo belum kito mengendalikan hawa nafsu masih marah apo belum sabar, dan lain 

sebagainyo. Topik ketiga. 

Karena di bulan suci romadhon ini paling tidak ado beberapa poin yang bisa kita 

ambil, yang pertama training keikhlasan, kemudian yang kedua training keistiqomahan 

kita, training ta’aruf merasa diawasi oleh Allah, kemudian tolak ukurnya karna saya 

terakhir mengisi disini dak apo-apo yah. Tulak ukur eeeh kesuksesan kito dibulan suci 

romadhon dan diluar, pertama bertambah yakin tauhidnya kepada Allah, kepada Allaw 

Subhanawatallah, kemudian bertambah semangat dalam menimbah ilmu agama, yang 

ketigo adalah bersemangat dalam memakmurkan masjid, yang keempat yaitu 

bersemangat dalam tinggi...tinggi semangatnyo dalam masalah sosial, sosialnya tinggi, 

kemudian bertambah sabar dan lain sebagainya, dan intinya dari semulanya hijrah 

biasonyo ngaji males, jadi rajin ngaji, males ke masjid bejama’ah rajin kemasjid seperti 

itu maksud saya, mungkin ini saja, kemudian yang terakhir eeeh kita kembali ke fitrah 

manusia yang suci dan bersih minal aidin walfaizin dari kembali ke orang yang fitrah 

dan orang-orang yang menang, menang terhadap hawa nafsu seperti itu. Topik 

keempat. 

Saya Sobirin mengucapkan selamat hari raya idul fitri 1436 Hijriyah mungkin 

dua hari sebelum ini saya mudik, mudik ke dusun kan, kemudian kalu ado kesalahan 

selama di ramona fm saya mohon maaf kepada Allah saya mohon ampun, minal aidin 

walfaizin Assalamu’alaikum warohmatullah hiwabarokatuh. Topik kelima. 
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Text 4 

 

Title  : Five Important Things in Ramadhan 

Source  : Radio Ramona FM Palembang 

Year  : 2015 

Speaker : Ustadz Sobirin 

 

 

English Translation: 

 

Pray to Allah, and we will hopefully get Lailatur Qodar night, even though we 

have no time, we still have taken our little time, for one-hour example, to say our 

intention in Indonesian or Arabic, nawaitu itikab (in Arabic). We must have that 

intentional words on us, do not just take it for granted, while the fasting also has its own 

prayer before starting it (reciting niat (intention) in Arabic). 616 

Ghodin is not something about “tomorrow” but it is intended to take us closer, 

keeping our faith to Allah. In terms of language, Allahim means tomorrow. However, 

based on Islamic terms, summa ghodin means keeping us in faith to the intention in 

praying to Allah.  Prayer is a must to all Muslims. An ada’I naa adaan (in Arabic), 

adaan means paid immediately, meanwhile qada means debt (laughing). 617 

Adaan means paid immediately since Allah SWT demands to have it. It has a 

different story with qada. It can be done tomorrow. If you have intention in the next 

dawn it will be legible in that day because it is already after midnight at 00.00. We 

should keep the intention from our heat. We go back to the five pillars in succeeding 

 

616 This first topic is called the typical opening greeting from radio media. The first topic entitled “five 

important things in the month of Ramadan” was delivered in the month of Ramadan. On the first topic, the 

speaker (Ustadz Sobirin) gave advice to the pilgrims, the Muslims to do and intend to carry out fasting in 

the month of Ramadan. 

 
617 The second topic is the explanation of the concept of “compulsory” and what makes it funny is that this 

concept in Arabic is explained in Palembang, causing a funny effect. That is if someone does not perform 

prayer, then a Muslim is obliged to pay, in Arabic, the Muslim is asked to do qodo’an, which means 

actually “a debt”, meaning that a Muslim is obliged to pay his previous prayer in the present time. 
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Ramadhan. Let us think what we have done so far. Did we fast successfully? Then, our 

reciting Al-Quran, is it okay so far? The third is Zakat – Alms. Have we done it yet to 

welcome Lailatur Qadr? Next, can we control our desire like anger, impatience, and so 

on? At least, in Ramadhan, there are some points we can take from this. The first is to 

train you about sincerity. The second is strengthening our istiqamah – steadfastness has 

been eyed by Allah. 618 

Then, the standard of Ramadhan of how good we are during this month is first 

we gain our faith to Allah SWT, then our spirit to learn the religious knowledge is 

bigger, and our passion to go to mosque is also much bigger. Even in a social 

environment, we can be more enthusiastic, and we can keep our patience, and more. To 

sum up, we can be a better person, doing good deeds like reciting Alquran and going to 

mosque. This is what I mean. Last but not least, we go back to an innocent person, 

where our soul is pure from bad deeds. 619 

I (Sobirin-proper name) congratulate to all of us, welcoming Eid Fitr 1436 H, I 

have a plan to go back to my hometown for two days, then if something bad happened 

because of me during my speech in Ramona FM, I really apologise, and I ask 

forgiveness to Allah, as well. Minal Aidin Walfaizin. 

Assalamua’laikumwarahmatullahiwabarakatuh620. 

 

 

 
618 The third topic is still continuing the explanation of the “intention” of worship delivered in Arabic, 

which is emphasised is that the worship must or must be carried out the intention of worshiping Allah 

SWT. The core lecture via radio is delivered through the form of advices. The advice in question is self-

introspection, tadarus (reading Alqur'an), giving gifts to others, trying to get a special night called lailatul 

qodar. The last advice is that a Muslim is asked to face sabra (be patient) in facing life. 

 
619 This fourth topic is a summary (summary) of the contents of the lecture besides the core of the lecture 

itself, this topic also experiences code-mixing. In the context of this IS4 data, mixing occurs in 

Palembangnese and English. The point is that a Muslim gets “training” during the month of Ramadan. The 

training in this context is related to sincerity, determination or what is referred to as istiqomah, close to 

Allah, tauhid to Allah SWT, enthusiasm in seeking religious knowledge and prospering the mosque. 

 
620 This fifth topic is the closing greeting from the speaker. This greeting is followed by a happy 

celebration of Eid al-Fitr. “Id al-Fitr or Eid al-Fitr is the festival, which marks the end of the fast 

performed during the month of Ramdhan. The celebration includes gathering for communal prayers, the 

preparation and sharing of traditional dishes and the giving of gifts and distribution of aims to the poor and 

needy” (Nanji & Nanji, 2008, p.74) . 
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Table B10. Checklist of Discourse features of IS4 

Conversation: 

• Planned or unplanned 

• Predictability 

• Casual or formal 

• Tangents/diversions-agreed and contested 

• Co-operative efforts/ease of communication 

• Lineal direction/structure pre planned and improvised 

 

Politeness: 

• Rapport 

• Distance 

• Solidarity 

• Needs: cultural or personal 

 

Topic:  

• Shift, maintenance 

• Control 

• Negotiated interactions 

 

Power: 

• Implicit or explicit 

• Locally negotiated 

• Institutional or situated 

• Hierarchy and personality 

• Differentials 

 

Variables: 

• Gender/age/status/ethnicity/education/religion/migration (etc) 

• Significant, marked or similar 

• Shift or negation 
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• Acculturalised or personality 

 

Face needs: 

• Cultural or personal 

• Negotiation 

• Negotiation or accommodation 

• Line, mask 

• FTAs 

• Disequilibrium, offerings, overcompensation, stasis 

• Effects for hierarchy 

 

Aspect of style: 

• Interruptions/overlaps/finishing of each other’s sentences/turn taking/pauses/gaps/relinquishment 
of turn 

• Corrections/hesitations/pauses/hedges/fillers 

• General prosody 

• Gestures 

• Facial expressions 

• Loudness/speed/intonation/aggression/passivity 

• Offence/misunderstandings/taboo subjects or expression 

Context: 

• Who, what, why, where, how, when. E. g. public/private setting 

• Decontextualisation, recontextualisation, intertextuality 

• Rules/protocols/rituals 

• Background information 

• Contextualisation cues 

• Topical interest to a wider discourse 

Aspects: 

• Mimicking/accommodation/convergence-significance 

• Phatic communication-real and forced/ritual 

• Semantic/pragmatic innovation, collocations, creativity 

• Misunderstandings/explanations/hidden meanings 

• Humour/irony metaphors/idiomatic expressions 
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Data Islamic Speech 5 Tujuan Hidup Manusia, Humans’ life purposes 

 

 
 

By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au),  

School of Humanities and Communication Arts. 

 

 

 

Teks 5 

 

Judul  : Tujuan Hidup Manusia 

Sumber : Radio, Frekuensi 88 FM 

Tahun  : 2015 

Narasumber : Pengisi Acara 

 

Banyak yang menyibukan diri dengan saling berbangga-bangga, dan bermega-mega 

mereka lalai dan lupa bahwa kedudukan merupakan amanat dari Allah SWT. Sesuai 

pulo kaum muslimin dan dulur-dulurku dengan firman Allah pada Suroh Al-Takasur 

ayat satu sampai dengan delapan yang berbunyi (membacakan ayat). Bermegah-megah 

adalah melalaikan kamu sampai kamu masuk kedalam kubur janganlah, begitu kelak 

kamu akan mengetahui akibat perbuatanmu itu, dan janganlah begitu kelak kamu akan 

mengetahui, janganlah begitu jika kamu mengetahui dengan pengetahuan yang niscaya 

kamu akan benar-benar dan kamu akan melihatnya dengan ainul yakin. Kemudian, 

kamu pasti akan ditanya pada hari itu tentang kenikmatan yang kamu bermegah-megah 

didunia Al-Takasur ayat satu sampai delapan. Hal ini dulur-dulurku, Rasulullah SAW 

juga bersabda dalam sebuah hadis (membaca hadis dalam bahasa Arab), sebelum ini aku 

kata Rasulullah melarang kalian berziarah ke kubur sekarang kalian berziarahla, sebab 

ziarah kubur itu akan menamakan rasa zuhud tentang duniawi dan mengingatkan kalian 

kepada kepentingan akhirat. Topik satu. 

Nah, dulur-dulurku lalu yang keduo yaitu mereka mencintai harta tetapi mereka 

melupakan hisab atau perhitungan amal hal ini sebagaimana Rasullah SAW bersabda 

dalam sebuah hadisnya yang berbunyi (membaca hadis dalam bahasa Arab), jika anak 
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Adam itu mempunyai suatu lembah yang berisi emas maka dia menginginkan 

mempunyai dua lembah tidak akan ada yang bisa menyambut ataupun menyumbat 

mulutnya kecuali hanya tan dan Allah menerima taubat orang-orang yang benar 

bertaubat. Topik dua. 

Ingatlah dulur-dulurku, semua harta yang kita miliki seluruhnyo akan dimintakan 

pertanggung jawaban dihadapan Allah SWT, darimano kito peroleh dan untuk apo harto 

itu kito pergunakan, kemudian dulur-dulurku yang ketigo mereka mencintai dunia, tetapi 

melupakan akhirat, nah ini menurut ulamak orang yang hidup didunia ini terbagi 

kedalam tiga kelompok yang pertama orang-orang yang lebih mementingkan tujuan 

akhiratnya ataupun hidup diakhirat saja dan kehidupan didunia saja, orang semacam ini 

mungkin memperoleh kemenangan. Topik ketiga. 

Kemudian yang kedua kaum muslimin dan juga dulur-dulurku orang-orang yang 

mementingkan kehidupan dunianya saja daripada akhiratnya itulah orang orang yang 

binasa, kemudian yang ketiga orang-orang yang mementingkan kedua-duanya 

kehidupannya, jeritanya sebagai tangga untuk mencapai kebahagian di akhirat nah orang 

yang ketiga inilah dulurku menempuh jalan yang paling sulit dan bahagia jika dia 

menang lebih besar kemenanganya dari golongan yang pertama, orang-orang seperti 

inilah yang disebut pejuang, dan menurut filsafat hidup kemenangan tidak dapat diraih 

tanpa perjuangan, dan perjuanganpun dengan kedua alat tersebut yaitu harta benda dan 

jiwa raga, sebagaimana Allah nyatakan dalam firmannya dalam surat Al-soft pada ayat 

10-11 (ayat Al-qur’an). Topik keempat. 

Hai orang-orang yang beriman, sukakah kamu aku tunjukkan suatu perniagaan 

yang dapat menyelamatkan kamu dari azab yang pedih yaitu kamu beriman kepada 

Allah dan rasulnya dan berjihat di jalan Allah dengan harta dan jiwa itulah yang lebih 

baik bagi kamu jika kamu mengetahui. Memang dulur-dulurku sesungguhnya jika kito 

selaku manusia meyakini akan adonyo hari akhir setelah hidup didunia ini tentunya kito 

selaku manusio tidak akan menyia-nyiakan hidupnya untuk hal-hal yang kurang ada 

manfaat. Topik kelima. 

Nah dulur-dulurku sebelum kito lanjutkan kembali beberapa hal ataupun lima 

perkara yang sering dilupokan manusia kito dengerke lagi lantunan lagu berikut ini 

(memutarkan lagu). Kemudian kito hadirkan kembali yang sering dilupakan oleh 
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manusia yang ke empat yaitu mencintai hidup tetapi lupa pada kematian. Hidup dulur-

dulurku memang indah dan nikmat, karena nikmatnya itu tidak sedikit orang tenggelam 

didalamnya, seolah-olah akan selamanya akan hidup didunia ini, dan sering kali mereka 

lupa pada tujuan hidup yang sebenarnya yaitu mengabdi kepada Allah pada Allah swt, 

yang sesaat lagi akan kita laksanakan yaitu sholat maghrib, disamping itu kaum 

muslimin dan jugo dulur-dulurku karena betapa merasakan kelezatan hidup sering kali 

mereka alergi mendengarkan kata-kata mati, bukan saja kata tersebut ditakuti bahkan 

mati merupakan sesuatu hal yang sangat dibenci sebagaimana sabda Rasullah SAW 

dalam sebuah hadisnya (membaca hadis). Topik keenam. 

Dua macam yang dibenci manusia, manusia membenci mati dan padahal mati 

lebih baik daripadanya dari pada memfitnah ataupun hidup yang durhaka, dan manusia 

membenci sedikit harta dan padahal sedikit harta lebih meringankan periksaan ataupun 

hizab dihadapan Allah SWT. Sebenernyo kaum muslimin dan jugo dulur-dulurku, mati 

bukanlah suatu hal yang perlu ditakuti sebab mati ialah kesempurnaan hidup, jika ketika 

hidupnya diisi dengan ketaatan Allah SWT, dengan demikian orang yang takut mati 

berarti takut menempuh kesempurnaan. Dan kesempurnaan manusia terdiri dari tiga hal 

yaitu hidup, berfikir dan mati. Topik ketujuh. 

Dulur-dulurku dan kaum muslimin yang berbahagia, lalu yang terakhir yaitu 

yang kelimo yang sering dilupoke oleh manusio, mereka gemar berbuat dosa, tetapi lupa 

berusaha bertobat kepada Allah SWT, berbuat dosa dulur-dulurku yaitu melakukan 

perbuatan yang bertentangan dengan syariat agama yaitu syariat agama Islam, 

sedangkan dosa adalah perantara orang yang beriman memiliki perintah dan juga 

memiliki larangan serta yakin perbuatannya itu kelak akan dihukum. Nah dulur-dulurku, 

syarat untuk penghapusan dosa adalah taubat, yaitu memohon ampun kepada Allah 

SWT yang memerintah dan melarang serta mengerjakan secara aktif amalan-amalan 

kebaikan, sebagaiman Allah nyatakan pada surat An-Nur ayat 31 (ayat An-Nur)  dan 

bertobatlah kepada Allah SWT. Hai orang-orang yang beriman An-Nur 31, Allah SWT 

dulur-dulurku senang kepada hambanya yang mau bertobat dan tidak mau mengulangi 

lagi kesalahannya, mari dulur-dulurku kita menggunakan kemurahan Allah SWT itu 

dengan memperbanyak istighfar atas segala dosa-dosa yang kita lakukan dengan rasa 

tunduk, patuh dan khusuk dengan bermohon kepada Allah SWT, mudah-mudahan 
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permohonan kita dikabulkan oleh Allah SWT, dan seluruh dosa diampuni dan senantiasa 

diberi karunia serta rahmatnya amin.  Dulur-dulurku waktu semakin mendekat, kita 

semua akan melaksanakan sholat maghrib dan kami ucapkan selamat melaksanakan 

ibadah sholat maghrib, semoga ibadah kita di siang hari ini diterima Allah SWT amin, 

Wassalamu’alaikum wr wb. Topik kedelapan. 

 

 

Text 5 

 

Title  : Human’s Life Purposes 

Source  : Radio, Frekuensi 88 FM 

Year  : 2015 

Speaker : The Featured Performer 

 

English Translation: 

Many people are preoccupied with their pride. They are negligent and forget that 

the position is a mandate from Allah, like the words of Allah in the Surah Al-Takasur 

one to eight that read (reciting Al Quran). Glory is to neglect you until you come to your 

end, do not be like that, one day you will know the results of your actions, and someday 

you will know, do not be so if you know with knowledge, you will surely see it with a 

sure. Then you will certainly be asked that day about the pleasure that you boast in the 

world (Al-Takasur verses one to eight). This is, my brothers and sisters, Rasullullah 

SAW – the Messenger of Allah also said in a hadith (reading hadith in Arabic), “before 

this I, said Rasullullah, forbid you to make a pilgrimage to the cemetery, now you are on 

a pilgrimage, because the pilgrimage will remind you to zuhud – leave something not 

useful for the afterlife, about the world – and remind you of the interests of the 

hereafter”. 621 

 

621 The first topic is the opening greeting while introducing the topic. The topic of IS5 lecture is related to 

a very universal theme, namely “the purpose of human life”. This first topic was opened with an 

explanation of Suroh Al-Takasur which contained eight verses. Ahmad Musṭafa Al-Maraghi has certain 

characteristics in explaining the surrender of the Al-Takasur in his interpretation. These characteristics are 

asbestos munasabah, asbabun nuzul, and the difficult words at the beginning of the discussion. Al-

Maraghi interprets Al-Takasur from verses in a language that is easy to understand and in accordance with 
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My brothers and sisters, the second is that they love wealth, but they forget about 

Hizab – the calculation of charity. This is as Rasullullah SAW said in a hadith that reads 

(reading hadith in Arabic), if the Adam’s son has a valley containing gold then he wants 

to have two valleys, no one can welcome or clog his mouth except only the power of 

Allah and Allah accepts repentance from those who are truly repentant.622 

Remember my brothers and sisters, all the possessions that we have will be asked 

for answers in front of the Almighty Allah, where we get and for what assets we use, 

then third, brothers and sisters, they love the world but forget the afterlife. This is 

according to ulema – scholars, people who live in this world are divided into the first 

three groups of people who are more concerned with the purpose of the hereafter or just 

living in the hereafter and life in the world, this kind of person might get a victory 

later623. 

Then the second is the Muslims and also the people who give priority to the life 

of the world rather than life of hereafter. This kind of people would perish. The third are 

those who attach importance to both as a ladder to reach happiness in the hereafter. This 

third person will take the most difficult path and will be happy if they nail it. It will be 

greater victory than the first group and people like this are called fighters, and according 

to the philosophy of life, victory cannot be achieved without struggle, and the struggle 

with both wealth and soul, as Allah states in Al-Saft in verses 10-11 (verses in Al-

Quran). O ye who believe, I show you a trade that can save you from a painful doom. 

 
the ability of the reader at that time. Hence, munasabah or the connection of the Al-Takasur chapters with 

the previous surah, namely the surah Al-Qariah (Faiz, 2018) . 

 
622 The second topic is the ustadz conveying the meaning of the verse to the fore. The message to be 

conveyed is that humans should not need to compete to collect assets and boast to one another, because 

good assets are actually assets used in the way of Allah SWT. 

 
623 The third topic is still talking about the core of the lecture with the theme “the purpose of life and world 

assets”. Directives in the form of advice are delivered at the first speech in the third topic. 
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That is if you believe in Allah and his prophets and look in the way of Allah with wealth 

and soul. That is better for you if you know.624 

Indeed, my brothers and sisters, actually, if we as humans believe that there will 

be hereafter, of course, we as humans will not waste their lives on things that lack 

benefits. My brothers and sisters, before we continue a number of things or five cases 

that are often forgotten by humans, we listen again to the chanting of the following 

songs (playing songs). Then we bring back what is often forgotten by the fourth kind of 

humans, who loves life but forgets death. Life is beautiful and enjoyable, because the joy 

is not a few people drown in it, as if it would forever be living in this world, and often 

they forget the real purpose of life that is serving Allah, which we will carry out in a 

moment.625 

 Besides, my brothers and sisters, they feel complacent about the delights of life 

often they are allergic to listening to people talking about death, not only is the word 

feared and even dead is something that is very hated as said by Rasullullah – the 

Messenger of Allah in a hadith (reading hadith).626 

Two kinds that are hated by humans, humans hate to die and even though they 

die better than slander or a life of lawlessness, and humans hate a little treasure, even 

though a little treasure eases hizab – calculation before Allah. Actually, dying is not 

 
624 The fourth topic is still on a serious theme. The filler of the event concluded and advised that people 

who use property not only at the destination of the world, but also at the destination of the hereafter, then 

he is called a warrior. 

 
625 The fifth topic is also a form of directives in the form of advice. Muslims are asked to believe in the 

existence of “hereafter” or the last day. 

 
626 The sixth topic is also directives in the form of advice. This advice is at the core of other advice, that 

the main purpose of human life is “serving Allah SWT”, for example in this case, every Muslim human 

being is obliged to pray. Hadith in the topic 6 refers to “(Lit. “Speech”, “report”, “account”). Specifically, 

traditions relating to the deeds and utterances of the Prophet as recounted by his companions. In the time 

of the prophet, Arabs in the Peninsula would greet each other by asking “what is your news (khabar) of the 

Prophet?” (Tabari). Hadith are divided into two groups: hadith qudsi (“sacred hadith”), in which God 

himself is speaking through the Prophet, and hadith sharif (“noble Hadith”), the Prophet’s own utterances, 

Hadith may enunciate doctrine or provide a commentary upon it. They deal with the contents of the 

Koran, social and religious life, and everyday conduct, down to the tying of sandals. They are the basis, 

second only to the Koran, for Islamic law (shari’ah)” (Glassé, 2001, p.159)  
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something that needs to be feared because death is the perfection of life. If his life is 

filled with obedience to Allah, then people who are afraid to die means fear of taking 

perfection. And human perfection consists of three things, namely life, thinking and 

death.627 

Brothers and sisters and All Muslims, the last one is the fifth kind, which is often 

forgotten by humans, they love to sin but forget to try to repent to Allah, sin that is doing 

acts that are contrary to the Shari'ah, namely Islamic law, while sin is the intermediary 

of the believer who has the command and also has the prohibition and is sure that his 

actions will be punished in the future. My brothers and sisters, the condition for the 

elimination of sins is repentance, which is asking forgiveness to Allah who rules and 

prohibits and actively practices good deeds, as Allah declares in An-Nur verse 31 (verse 

An-nur) and repent to Allah, O people who believe in Allah, let us get the mercy of 

Allah by performing ‘istighfar’ for all the sins we do it with submissiveness, obedience 

and solemnity with pleading to Allah Almighty, hopefully our request is granted by 

Allah, and all sins are forgiven and always given His mercy. Aamiin. My brothers and 

sisters, Maghrib – the evening prayer is closer. We will all carry it out and we 

congratulate you on the evening prayer and may our worship be received today by Allah 

Almighty, Wassalamu'alaikum wr wb.628 

 

Table B13.  Checklist of Discourse Features of IS5 

Conversation: 

• Planned or unplanned 

• Predictability 

 
627 The seventh topic is advice about the death. The ustadz said that humans need not fear death as long as 

human life in the world is well prepared. In the concept of Islam, death is part of human perfection. 

 
628 The eighth topic is the closing section of the IS5 lecture. Directives in the form of advice can be seen in 

the contents of the concept of “repentance”. Repentance can be interpreted as an effort or process to beg 

forgiveness of Allah SWT for all mistakes, mistakes, and sins both intentional and unintentional in the 

past. 
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• Casual or formal 

• Tangents/diversions-agreed and contested 

• Co-operative efforts/ease of communication 

• Lineal direction/structure pre planned and improvised 

 

Politeness: 

• Rapport 

• Distance 

• Solidarity 

• Needs: cultural or personal 

 

Topic:  

• Shift, maintenance 

• Control 

• Negotiated interactions 

 

Power: 

• Implicit or explicit 

• Locally negotiated 

• Institutional or situated 

• Hierarchy and personality 

• Differentials 

 

Variables: 

• Gender/age/status/ethnicity/education/religion/migration (etc) 

• Significant, marked or similar 

• Shift or negation 

• Acculturalised or personality 

 

Face needs: 

• Cultural or personal 

• Negotiation 

• Negotiation or accommodation 
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• Line, mask 

• FTAs 

• Disequilibrium, offerings, overcompensation, stasis 

• Effects for hierarchy 

 

Aspect of style: 

• Interruptions/overlaps/finishing of each other’s sentences/turn taking/pauses/gaps/relinquishment 
of turn 

• Corrections/hesitations/pauses/hedges/fillers 

• General prosody 

• Gestures 

• Facial expressions 

• Loudness/speed/intonation/aggression/passivity 

• Offence/misunderstandings/taboo subjects or expression 

Context: 

• Who, what, why, where, how, when. E. g. public/private setting 

• Decontextualisation, recontextualisation, intertextuality 

• Rules/protocols/rituals 

• Background information 

• Contextualisation cues 

• Topical interest to a wider discourse 

Aspects: 

• Mimicking/accommodation/convergence-significance 

• Phatic communication-real and forced/ritual 

• Semantic/pragmatic innovation, collocations, creativity 

• Misunderstandings/explanations/hidden meanings 

• Humour/irony metaphors/idiomatic expressions 

• Friendly contestation/aggression/argument 

• Physical/verbal intimidation or amicability 

• Conventional or non-conventional implicature 
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Data Islamic Speech 6 Macam-macam jin, Types of Jin 

 

 
 

By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au),  

School of Humanities and Communication Arts. 

 

 

Teks 6 

Judul  : Macam-Macam Jin 

Sumber : Radio RRI 

Tahun  : 2015 

Narasumber : Pengisi Acara Radio RRI Pro4 

 

Dulur-dulurku kito petang ini membahas tentang jin yang soleh mengamalke 

ketaatan, nah dulur-dulurku idak seluruh jin atau semua jin yang di dakwahi galak melok 

i, diantara mereka ado yang soleh ado jugo yang idak, mereka menuntun jalan yang 

berbeda-beda, samo cak manusio ye, ado yang galak meloi kebeneren yang baik, ado 

pulo yang menyimpang atau membangkang, nah dulur-dulurku diantaro jin ado yang 

taat dan ado pulo yang menyimpang dari kebenaran, jin yang taat adalah jin yang bener-

bener memilih jalan yang lurus, lalu jin jugo ado yang mendapat surgo dan segalo yang 

sudah Allah SWT sedioke untuk kaum yang soleh, termasuk jin bukan manusio bae, nah 

dulur-dulurku jin yang menyimpang dari Nabi SAW, maka dia akan menjadi bahan 

bakar bagi nerako jahanam, Nauzubillah minzalik ye. Topik satu. 

Nah dulur-dulurku golongan jin yang beriman adalah golongan yang Allah SWT 

enjuk petunjuk mereka agar idak nyuri berita dari langit ye, sedangke golongan yang 

membangkang, idak galak beriman masih terus membantu para dukun misalnyo atau 

syirik misalnyo dan lain sebagainyo. Nah dulurku jin yang saleh, menyimak Al-qur’an 

dari Nabi SAW, sesudah jin yang pertamo kali mendengar Al-quran dari Nabi SAW, 

menyampaike dakwah ke kaumnyo tebagila kaum jin menjadi golongan yang beriman 

kepada Nabi SAW dan ado jugo golongan yang membangkang atau menyimpang, nah 
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golongan yang beriman kepada Nabi SAW ini datangnyo kepada beliau SAW ini adalah 

jin yang beriman yang berbondong-bondong mendatangi Nabi SAW, beliau membacoke 

Al-qur’an kepada mereka, Nabi SAW pun memenuhi permintaan para jin-jin tadi, beliau 

pun mengajak sahabat yang galak melok, namun sahabat Abdullah bin Manz’ud 

rodiallohuanhu yang galak mengikutinyo, mereka beduo menuju kesebuah tempat yang 

tinggi di daerah Meka, lalu beliau atau Nabi SAW ini membuatke garis untuk Abdullah 

bin Manz’ud dengan mengunoke kakinyo, Nabi SAW pun memerintahke Abdullah bin 

Manz’ud ini agar idak keluar dari garis itu, karno kalu keluar dari garis itu pacak 

mendapatke bahayo, nah dulurku dimanopun berado, beberapo, Nabi SAW meninggalke 

Ibnu Manz’ud, dan mulai membaco Al-qur’an, beliau ataupun nabi ini dikerumuni oleh 

makhluk yang jumlahnyo banyak nian, mahluk-mahluk itu menghalangi Ibnu Maz”ud 

rad, idak pacak nyingok Nabi SAW dan idak pacak pulok nenger suaronyo. Topik 

kedua. 

Setelah beberapo lamo berselang, mahkluk-mahkluk itu pergi berkelompok-

kelompok cak awan yang berbondong-bondong, tapi masih tesiso sekelompok kecik dari 

mereka, nah seketika pajar menyingsing sekelompok jin kecil itupun pegi meningalke 

Nabi SAW, lalu nabipun mendatangi Ibnu Maz’ud rodiallahuandu dan betanyo 

kepadanyo apakah kamu tertidur Ibnu Maz’ud menjawab idak,  Ibnu Maz’ud 

Rodiallahuandu mengatoku idak nabi, sesungguhnyo berkali-kali ingin mintak bantuan 

kepade wong-wong, tapi aku mendengarmu mengenjoke isyarat dengan suaro tongkat 

kepada jin-jin itu agar mereka duduk, lalu Nabi SAW pun memberi  Ibnu Maz’ud kalu 

engkau keluar dari garis-garis itu aku idak pacak menjamin engkau selamat dari 

sembaran ataupun sebagian daripada jin-jin yang berkelompok tadi, jin yang soleh 

senantiasa belajar kepada Nabi SAW pada hari yang lain idak nyingok Nabi SAW 

beberapo saat lamonyo lalu mereka pun menyari-nyari Nabi SAW ke pelosok kota dan 

lembah-lembah sampai diantara para sahabat ado yang ngatoke Nabi SAW sudah diculik 

dan saat sudah shubuh tiba-tiba bae, Nabi SAW muncul dari arah gua hiro para 

sahabatpun ngatoke kami kehilangan engkau, lalu kami nyari-nyari ke pelosok kota dan 

lembah-lembah namun idak jugo kami temuke, sehinggo malem ini menjadi melem 

yang amat mencekam bagi kami, lalu Nabi SAW pun menjelaske kepada para 

sahabatnyo ado salah seorang da’i dari kalangan jin mendatanginyo lalu aku pergi 
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bersamonyo lalu aku membacoke Al-qur’an kepada mereka, kemudian beliaupun 

menunjuke kepada para sahabat, jejak dan bekas tempat duduk yang berupa api. Topik 

ketiga. 

Untuk aposih bekal makanan jin pada kisah Ibnu Maz’ud melok Nabi SAW yang 

kito ketahui sebelum fajar masih ado yang melok yakni jin yang tinggal bersama Nabi 

SAW, selain jin-jin itu belajar Al-qur’an dan Nabi SAW pun merekapun bertanya 

tentang bekal yang pacak mereka makan dan bekal untuk kendaraan mereka. Kepada 

kisah para sahabat mencari-cari  nabi saw. Nabi SAW ngenjuk tau para jin bahwa yang 

pacak mereka gunoke sebagai bekal adalah tulang-tulang binatang yang disembeli 

dengan menyebut nama Allah, sedangkan makanan untuk tunganggan mereka adalah 

kotoran binatang, karena jin saat mendapatkan tulang mereka akan pulo dagingnyo 

sebagimana mereka dimakan jika saat mendapatkan kotoran binatang mereka jugo 

mendapatke gizinyo ketika dimakan oleh karena itu Nabi SAW melarang kito gunoke 

tulang dan kotoran binatang untuk bersihke kotoran manusio kareno dio menjadi bekal 

makanan jin yang beriman dan tunggangan mereka disamping itu jugo kotoran binatang 

itu sifatnyo kotor.  Topik keempat. 

Sahabat bin Korib ra dari Jin yang sholeh ketika Nabi SAW berado di Madina 

ado seorang dukun di negeri yaman dio namonyo adalah Sawat bin Kholid pada satu 

malam kisahnyo adalah ketika sedang dalam keadaan tidur dan bejago tiba-tiba jin yang 

sering memberi tahu datang dio bangunke dengan kakinyo lalu dio berkata  “wahai 

Sawat bin Kholid bangunlah pahamilah dan pikirkanlah kalau engkau memang pacak 

befikir sesungguhnyo Rosullullah SAW ini dari keturunan Way bin Kholit telah diutus 

dio mengajak umat manusio kepada Allah dan beribadah kepadanyo bae”. Topik 

kelima. 

Kemudian jin itu menyampaike baek-baek syair berikut: aku heran, aku heran 

terhadap jin dan kalau ebles tanyo dio mengincar onta dengan tangan pelanyo dio 

meluncur ke kota mekah, untuk mencari hidayah tidaklah jin yang baek itu samo dengan 

jin yang jahat pergilah kepada wong pilihan dari keturunan jin, dan tataplah dengan 

kedua mata arahmu ke arah kepala onta itu mereka tidak mempedulikan ucapannyo. Aku 

katakan kepadanyo, biarkanlah aku tidur karena sore ini aku sangat mengantuk karena 

pada malam keduo pun dio mendatangiku lagi dan membangunkanku dengan 
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menggunoke kakinyo dio mengatoke kepadaku, “Wahai Sawat bin Kholid bukankah aku 

telah mengatakan kepadamu bangun dan pahamilah, pikirkanlah bila engkau memang 

hendak berpikir seorang utusan Allah dari keturunan Luwai bin Kholid sudah di utus dia 

menyeruh kepada Allah dan hanya beribadah hanya kepadanyo. Lalu jin itu pun kembali 

mengucapkan syair-syair sebagai berikut:  aku heran terhadap jin dan upayahnyo dio 

mengencangkan tali onta  untuk pergi dan  dio meluncur ke kotah mekah untuk mencari 

hidayah tidakah jin yang bersyukur samo dengan jin yang pendusta pergilah kepada 

orang pilihan dari keturunan hakim dia berada diantara onta-onta dan pengawalnyo. Nah 

dulorku pada hari keduo itupun aku masi jogo tidak mempedulike oleh sawat tadi yah! 

Namun pada malam ketigo dio mendatangiku lagi dan membangunkanku dengan 

kakinyo samo dengan malem sebelumnyo dan syair pun samo dengan yang diucapkenyo 

lalu Sawat berkata lagi terjadilah dalam diriku kecintaan dalam Islam dan aku menjadi 

sangat menginginkannyo saat telah pagi akupun mengencangkan tali ontaku untuk 

menuju mekah. Topik keenam. 

Di tengah perjalanan  aku dienjok tahu bahwa Nabi SAW sudah hijrah ke 

Madinah. Lalu akupun menuju ke Madinah, sampailah aku ke Madinah dan aku betanyo 

tentang Nabi SAW ini dikatoke kepadaku, dio sedang berado di masjid lalu aku 

berangkat ke masjid aku menambangkan ontaku dan aku masok masjid di dalam masjid 

ada Nabi SAW dan para sahabatnya bersama beliau aku katakan bahwa dengarkanlah 

ucapanku wahai Rosullullah lalu abu bakar ra mengatakan bahwa mendekatlah kepada 

beliau. Beliau masih terus mengatakan mendekatlah sampai aku berada dihadapan dio, 

Nabi SAW mengatakan bahwa sampaikanlah, kabarilah kepadaku tentang ilmu yang 

mendatangimu, dan akhirnya Sawat menyampaikan kepada Nabi SAW bahwa dia 

didatangi oleh jin membantunyo selama tigo hari berturut-turut ngenjok tahu bahwa 

adonyo seorang utusan Allah dan keturunan luwai sesudah itu Sawat mengucapke 

sahadat bahwasannyo tidak katek ucapan yang benar selain Allah dan Muhammad 

adalah utusan dari zat yang maha perkasa. Topik ketujuh. 

 Bergembiralah Nabi SAW dan para sahabatnyo dengan masuknya Sawat. Islam 

setelah Sawat bin Kholid masuk Islam jin itu tidak lagi mendatanginyo dan Sawat pun 

lebih senang dengan kawan penggantinyo yang lebih baik yaitu Al-qur’an yang 

diturunke kepada Nabi SAW. Demikianlah dolurku, jin yang sholeh dia akan mengajak 
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kebaikan dan mengajak wong kepada Islam mereka serta melok perang membela Islam. 

Mereka tidak senang  mengganggu manusio tidak membantu wong dengan kejahatan 

dan mereka sangat patuh kepada Allah SWT. Mudah-mudahan dengan cerito ini dolurku 

kito ngambek hikmahnyo. Samo cak kito ye! Manusio yang ado baeknyo ado jugo yang 

jahatnyo. Kito berpedoman dengan Al-qur’an menuju hidup kito sehari-hari, terimo 

kasih kito dalam kebenaran dan selalu diberkahi Allah SWT sampai kiamat nanti. 

Jangan pernah nyimpang dari ajaran Islam jangan sampai kito termasuk wong yang rugi 

amin...amin ya robbal alamin. Dolurku-dolurku dimano berado sampai disini acara 

hikmah mudah-mudahan ada manfaatnyo. Topik kedelapan. 

 

Text 6 

Title  : Types of Jinn 

Source  : Radio RRI 

Year  : 2015 

Speaker : Pengisi acara Radio RRI Pro4 

 

English Translation: 

 

My brothers and sisters, this afternoon we discuss Jinn, supernatural creatures in 

Islam, who was willing to practise obedience. My brothers and sisters, not all Jinn are 

obedient. They lead different paths, just like humans, there are those who like to follow 

the truth, some are deviant. My brothers and sisters, among the Jinn, there are those who 

obey and some who deviate from the truth, the devout Jinn are Jinn who really go to the 

right path, then the Jinn also have the Heaven and all that Allah SWT has provided for 

the pious, including Jinn, not just humans. My brothers and sisters, the jinn who deviates 

from the Prophet, then they will be a fuel for hell, Nauzubillah Minzalik (We seek refuge 

in Allah). My brothers and sisters, the Jinn who believe is a group that Allah SWT 

instructs them not to steal anything, while those who disobey, do not want to be 
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believers and continue to help shamans such as shirk – the sin of practising idolatry and 

so on.629 

Brother and sisters, the pious Jinn listened to Al- Qur'an from the Prophet, after 

the Jinn who first heard the Qur'an from the Prophet, they then delivered preaching to 

his people. Jinn were divided the into a group who believed in the Prophet and also 

groups who disobeyed or deviated. The group who believes in the Prophet, the faithful 

Jinn who came together to the Holy Prophet, then he recited Al-Qur'an to them, the 

Prophet fulfilled the requests of the Jinns. He also invited friends who wanted to come, 

but there is only one friend, Abdullah bin Manz'ud rodiallohuanhu, who wanted to 

follow him, they both headed to a high place in Mecca, then the Prophet made a line for 

Abdullah bin Manz'ud using his feet, the Prophet also ordered Abdullah bin Manz'ud not 

to get out of line, because he could get into danger. My brothers and sisters, some of the 

prophets left Ibn Manz'ud, and began to recite the Qur'an, the Prophet was surrounded 

by numerous creatures and obstructed Ibn Maz’ud rad, could not see and could not hear 

his voice.630 

After a while, the creatures went in groups like clouds that flocked, but still left a 

small group of them. As soon as dawn broke out, a small group of jinn left the Prophet, 

then the prophet came to Ibn Maz'ud rodiallahuandu and asked him if he fell asleep.  Ibn 

Maz'ud answered “no”. Ibn Maz'ud rodiallahuandu said, “Actually, I repeatedly wanted 

to ask for help people, but I heard you, giving signal with the stick to the jinn, so that 

they sat down”. Then the Holy Prophet also gave Ibn Maz'ud, if you came out of those 

lines, I could not guarantee that you would survive the fire or part of it rather than the 

jinn that were grouped before.  The jinn who always learned from the Prophet, on 

 

629 The first topic is formal greetings on radio media in Palembang. Dulur-dulurku is a characteristic of 

greeting listeners on the radio in the city of Palembang. Dulur can be interpreted as brother. Dulur made 

this greeting make all listeners feel close. The IS6 data opener also explains the theme discussed, namely 

about the good and pious type of “jin” that shows obedience to Allah SWT. This term (jin) in the Quran 

refers to beings who are invisible and yet possess great powers, good and evil” (Nanji & Nanji, 2008, p. 

91) . 
630 The second topic is the strategic move, from the opening greeting to the genie type explanation from 

Alqur'an. Furthermore, the second topic states that there are two genie groups. The first group is called the 

genie group who believe. The second group is called the genie who defies. Next, a detailed story about the 

history of the interaction of the Prophet Muhammad and the genie who got it earlier. 
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another day did not see the Prophet a few times, then they searched for the Prophet to 

the corners of the city and the valleys until among the Companions of prophet said that 

the Holy Prophet was kidnapped.  Suddenly, the Holy Prophet appeared from the 

direction of Gua Hiro, the Companions then said, “we lost you, then we searched the 

cities and valleys, but we did not find you, so this night was a very tense for us”, then 

the Prophet explained to his companions. There was one of the da'i – revival mullah 

(preacher), from the jinn who came to me then I went with him. I recited Al-Quran to 

him. The prophet also showed his companion, the traces and the former seats in the form 

of fire.631 

What for? provision of food jinn in the story of Ibn Maz'ud, following the 

Prophet who we know before dawn there are still those who follow Jinn, living with the 

Prophet. Besides Jinn studied Al-Quran. They also asked about the provisions they could 

eat and provisions for their vehicles. To the story of the Companions looking for the 

Prophet, the Holy Prophet told the Jinn that what they could use as provisions were the 

bones of animals slaughtered by the name of Allah while the food was animal waste as 

when Jinn got bone, they also ate the meat as they ate when they get animal waste. They 

also get their nutrition when eaten. Therefore, the Holy Prophet forbade us to use bones 

and animal waste because they are the food for the Jinn. Another reason is animal wastes 

are dirty.632 

A friend of Sahib bin Ra from Jinn who was pious when the Prophet was in 

Madina, there was a shaman in the country, his name was Sawat bin Kholid. On one 

night, when he was sleeping and on guard, suddenly, the Jinn came. He woke up with 

his feet and he said, “O Sawat bin kholid wake up, understand and think if you really can 

think. Indeed, the Holy Prophet, from the descendants of Way bin Kholit, has been sent, 

 
631 On this third topic, the radio broadcaster is still continuing the story and interaction about jin soleh 

earlier. The form of directives appears on the third topic in the form of advice, namely “even the genie 

continues to study with the Prophet Muhammad”. This means that in this case a Muslim is asked to 

continue learning to read and understand the contents of the Qur'an. 

 
632 The fourth topic is also a form of directives in the form of advice. This advice is about the prohibition 

of the Prophet Muhammad, to use bones or animal manure in cleaning human waste because the bones 

and cages are a food of jinn, also animal waste is dirty. 
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he invited humanity to Allah and worshipped him only, then the genie delivered the 

following verses of poetry. I was surprised, I was astonished at the Jinn and if the Devil 

asked him to target the camel with the arms, he slid into the city of Mecca in search of 

guidance. Aren’t the kind Jinn the same as the evil Jinn? Go to the chosen one of the 

descendants of the Jinn and gaze with both eyes towards the camel's head. They did not 

care about what I said to him, let me sleep because this afternoon. He always came on 

the second night and came to me again and woke me up using his feet. He told me “O 

sawat bin kholid did I not say to you wake up and understand, think if you really want 

to, a messenger of Allah from the descendants of Luwai bin Kholid has been sent. He 

appealed to God and only worshipped him.633 

Then, Jinn once again said the verses as follows. “I was surprised at Jinn and his 

efforts to tighten the camel's rope to go and he drove to Mecca city to seek guidance. I 

once thought that Jinn who is thankful is equal to liars? go to the chosen person of the 

judge's descendants, he is among the camels and his guards. Brothers and sisters, even 

on the second day, I still don't care about Sawat! But on the third night he came to me 

again and woke me up with his feet the same as the night before and the verse was the 

same as what he said and Sawat said again, it happened in me with love in Islam, and I 

became very desirous. When it was morning, I tightened my camel’s rope to go to 

Mecca.634 

On the way, I told him that the Prophet had moved to Medina. Then, I will go to 

Medina. I arrived at Medina and I asked about the Prophet said to me that he was in the 

mosque and then I went to the mosque. I take off the camel and I entered the mosque. 

Inside the mosque, there is the Prophet and his companions with him. I say that listen to 

 
633 The fifth topic is referred to as the story transition from the chronology of the main character, jin soleh. 

This topic tells about another character, who has a profession as a shaman. Shamans in culture, have 

connotations as someone who usually does not trust God, is a smart person, and has a virtue as a 

“supernatural” and is always in touch with things that are magical. Shamans are referred to in 

Palembangnese terms, whereas in Indonesian, shamans are sometimes referred to as “paranormal” or 

“smart people”. In a culture, shamans have an important role in society. In this context, the dukun is 

interpreted as a fortune teller. 

 
634 The sixth topic is the full story of the poems delivered by the genie. The essence of the poem is advice 

to love Islam. Palembangnese directives in the form of advice almost dominate all topics. 
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my words, O Prophet. Then Abu Bakar RA said that approach him. He continued to say 

“approach” until I was before him. The Prophet said that convey, report to me about the 

knowledge that came to you and finally Sawat told the Prophet that he was visited by a 

jinn to help him for three consecutive days and told him that there was a messenger of 

Allah and the descendants of Sawat. After saying sahadat there are words that are true 

other than Allah and Muhammad are the messenger of the most powerful substance.635 

The Prophet and his companions feel happy with Sawat’s decision being a 

Muslim. After Sawat bin kholid became a Muslim, the Jinn no longer came to him and 

Sawat was even more pleased with his better substitute friend, Al-Quran, which was 

revealed to the Prophet. Thus, my dear brother Jinn, he will invite goodness and invite 

people to their Islam and join in the war to defend Islam. They do not like to interfere 

with humans, do not help people with evil and they are very obedient to Allah, the 

Almighty. Hopefully with this story, my brothers and sisters will learn the lesson. Like 

us, humans are good and there are bad people. We are guided by Al-Quran to our daily 

lives, and thank to Allah, we are all in the truth and always blessed by Allah until the 

end. Do not ever deviate from the teachings of Islam and do not let us, including those 

who lose. Aamiin.... My brothers and sisters, that is all for today. Hopefully, these are 

lesson we can take from.636 

 

Table 15. Checklist of Discourse Features of Ceramah Islamic speech (IS6) 

Conversation: 

• Planned or unplanned 

 
635 The seventh topic is the continuation of the story from the previous topic. This seventh topic explains 

how a human process recognizes Islam and claims to be a Muslim, namely by saying syahadat. The word 

syahadat has the origin of the word from Arabic, which is part of the pillars of Islam and the foundation of 

Muslims. “Syahadat” or “Shahada or kalima is the affirmation of faith in Islam that ‘there is no God but 

Allah and Muhammad is his Messenger” (Nanji & Nanji, 2008, p. 166)  

 
636 The eighth topic is the closing statement. Although this topic is a closing greeting, this radio announcer 

still slips advice to listeners that it turns out, there are types of genies who are pious, and this pious genie 

invites (us) all to defend Islam. Therefore, Muslims are asked to continue to uphold Islamic values and are 

not allowed to deviate from the teachings of Alquran. 
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• Predictability 

• Casual or formal 

• Tangents/diversions-agreed and contested 

• Co-operative efforts/ease of communication 

• Lineal direction/structure pre planned and improvised 

Politeness: 

• Rapport 

• Distance 

• Solidarity 

• Needs: cultural or personal 

 

Topic:  

• Shift, maintenance 

• Control 

• Negotiated interactions 

Power: 

• Implicit or explicit 

• Locally negotiated 

• Institutional or situated 

• Hierarchy and personality 

• Differentials 

 

Variables: 

• Gender/age/status/ethnicity/education/religion/migration (etc) 

• Significant, marked or similar 

• Shift or negation 

• Acculturalised or personality 

 

Face needs: 

• Cultural or personal 

• Negotiation 

• Negotiation or accommodation 

• Line, mask 
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Data Islamic Speech 7 Hukuman berat bagi orang yang melakukan kemaksiatan, 

Severe Punishments for Those Who Commit Disobedience 

 

 
 

By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au),  

School of Humanities and Communication Arts. 

 

 

 

Teks 7 

 

Judul  : Hukuman Berat Bagi Orang yang Melakukan Kemaksiatan 

Sumber : Radio RRI 

Tahun  : 2015 

Narasumber : Ustadz Taufik Hasnuri 

 

 

Assalammu’alaikum warahmatullahi wabarakatuh ((May peace be upon you). 

Topik satu 

Saudara-saudaraku kaum muslimin dan mukminat yang berbahagia, 

alhamdulilah berkat rahmat Allah yang maha kuasa kita bisa betemu lagi di sore hari ini 

dalam keadaan sehat wal afiat. Yang merupakan kado Tuhan, Allah SWT terutama 

nikmat iman dan islam dan juga nikmat kesehatan sehingga kita masih bisa duduk 

besimpuh untuk melaksanakan kewajiban kito selaku muslim yaitu sesaat lagi kita akan 

melaksanakan ibadah sholat maghrib yaitu yang kito lakuke di rumah kito masing-

masing bersama keluarga kito tercinta melaksanakan sholat magrib berjamaah maupun 

kita laksanakan di masjid. Topik keduo. 

Saudara-saudaraku kaum muslimin muslimat yang berbahagia, Allah SWT 

mengatakan memberi tahu hukuman berat bagi orang muslimin melakukan kemaksiatan 

kepada Allah. Dalam hal ini saudaraku, Rasullah SAW mengatakan ada lima perkara 

mendapatkan hukuman berat yaitu yang pertama perbuatan yang melanggar perintah 
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Allah SWT. Maka Allah menyebutkan penyakit nafsu yang sulit mencari obatnya, yang 

diantara lain penyakit zina dan sebagainya sebagaimana Rosullullah SAW bersabda 

yaitu (Bahasa Arab) yang artinya tidaklah perbuatan zina itu tampak disuatu kaum 

melainkan tampak oleh mereka penyakit tamak dan kelaparan yang tidak pernah 

dijumpai oleh kita. Topik ketigo. 

Yang ke duo apabila masyarakat menahan zakat atau tidak membayar zakat 

maka Allah SWT akan menahan rizkinyo dan menurunkan azab dari langit. Oleh karena 

itulah saudara-saudaraku. Kito selaku manusia harus sadar dan bermohon ampun kepada 

Allah SWT, supayo Allah tidak menurunkan azabnya kepada kito. Sebagaimana 

Rosullullah SAW bersabda dalam sebuah haditsnya yang berbunyi dan tidaklah kaum itu 

menahan zakat, melainkan mereka ditahan oleh Allah tubuhnyo mencapai langit dan 

seandainyo, tidak ada binatang ternak tentu mereka tidak diberi air minum. Topik 

keempat. 

Kemudian dulur-dulurku yang ke tigo, bila masyarakat mengurangi takaran dan 

timbangan atau istilah bahasa sekarang ini perilaku korupsi dari semua kalangan atau 

dari semua kalangan maka Allah akan menurunkan hukuman berupa kesengsaraan 

bertahun-tahun dan sulitnya kebutuhan hidup serta penyelewengan penguasa dalam hal 

ini saudara-saudaraku Rosullullah SAW bersabda dalam sebuah haditsnyo yang 

berbunyi (Bahasa Arab) dan tidaklah kaum itu mengurangi takaran dan timbangan 

melainkan mereka disiksa oleh Allah dengan kesengsaraan bertahun-tahun dan sulitnya 

kebutuhan hidup dan curangnya penguasa. Topik kelima. 

 Saudaraku-saudaraku kaum muslimin dan muslimat yang berbahagia, lalu 

saudara-saudaraku yang terhormat,  yang keempat apabila para pemimpin telah 

meninggalkan Al-qur’an dalam mengambil keputusan maka Allah akan mendatangkan 

musuh yang akan menguasai dari kekuasaan mereka. Topik keenam. 

Untuk itulah saudara-saudaraku, bisa kita lihat dari banyaknya kebijakan-

kebijakan yang telah di acak-acak oleh lembaga-lembaga lain maka seluruhnya atau 

semuanya itu selalu di bawah bayangan-bayangan yang tidak kita ingginkan. 

Sebagaimana sabda Rasullullah SAW yang berbunyi (Bahasa Arab) dan tidaklah 

pemimpin-pemimpin mereka itu mengakui selain kitab yang ditentukan oleh Allah 

melainkan mereka akan dikuasai oleh musuh yang melampaui kekuasaan mereka yang 
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terakhir saudara-saudaraku yang ke lima apabila manusia yang menyia-nyiakan al-

qur’an dan sunnah nabi, maka Allah akan menurunkan hukuman berupa permusuhan 

diantara mereka sendiri sesuai dengan sabda Rasullullah SAW dalam sebuah haditsnya 

yang berbunyi (Bahasa Arab) dan dari mereka itu menyia-nyiakan kitab Al-qur’an dan 

sunnah nabinya melainkan Allah menjadikan bahaya diantara mereka sendiri. Itulah 

saudara-saudaraku lima perkara yang menyebabkan suatu negeri mengalami kekacauan 

banyak penyakit yang melanda  dan berbahaya mengalami kemiskinan bagi penduduk 

mencari bahan makanan kemudian persatuan menjadi permusuhan dan lain sebagainya.  

Topik ketujuh. 

 

 

Text 7 

 

Title  : Severe Punishments for Those Who Commit Disobedience 

Source  : Radio RRI 

Year  : 2015 

The Speaker : Ustadz Taufik Hasnuri 

 

 

English Translation 

 

Assalammu’alaikum warahmatullahi wabarakatuh ((May peace be upon you).  

637 

My brothers and sisters, and all Muslims.  Alhamdulilah – thanks to the almighty 

Allah, we can meet this afternoon in a healthy condition. It is a gift of Allah, the 

Almighty,  the grace of faith and Islam, as well as health, so that we can still sit here to 

carry out our obligations as Muslims, that in a moment we will carry out maghrib – the 

 
637 The first topic is “salutation”. The term greetings in Islam is often found in everyday life. This greeting 

means a prayer addressed to our interlocutor, which means that Allah SWT gives mercy and salvation to 

him. In this IS7 data, Islamic speech can be defined as an explanation or verbal explanation of the problem 

or history of Islam in order to enlighten or invite and advise (listeners) to do good. 
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evening prayer – that  we will do in our homes with our beloved family, or together in 

the mosque. 638 

My brothers and sisters, and all Muslims, Allah warns us about a heavy sentence 

to Muslims, if you commit disobedience to Allah. In this case, my brothers and sisters, 

Rasullullah SAW said that there were five cases of getting severe punishment, that is the 

first act is violate the commands of Allah SWT.  Allah says that the lusts are difficult to 

find the cure, for example, Zina – fornicating. As Rasulullah SAW said, (Arabic) which 

means that it is not an act of fornicating, it appears in a people, but it appears to them, 

greed and hunger are never found by us.639 

The second is if people resist zakat – alms or even worse, they do not pay zakat, 

then Allah will withhold their wealth and bring down the punishment. Because of that, 

my brothers and sisters, we as human beings must be aware and beg for forgiveness to 

Allah, so that Allah does not bring down his punishment to us. As Rasulullah SAW – the 

Holy Prophet said in a hadith, “and not the people hold back the zakat, but their bodies 

 
638 The second topic is “formal greeting”. This official greeting is often delivered on radio media. From 

the first speech, it is clear that this greeting is intended for Muslims or those who have Islam. Also. on this 

second topic, the speaker gave advice on “gratitude”. This gratitude is very important because a Muslim 

who does it will get more pleasure from Allah SWT. 

 
639 The third topic is introducing the IS7 ceramah theme. In accordance with the title, the theme of IS7’s 

lecture was to explain the punishment for a Muslim who committed heavy class immorality. The advice 

given is that it turns out, Allah SWT has explained about the types of severe punishment for humans who 

commit crimes and disobedience to Allah SWT. The first major sin is zina/adultery. Zina (zinah) is 

“fornication or sexual relations which are illicit in Islamic law, a sin and socially considered a crime, for 

which the Koran mentions different degrees of punishment, from mild to severe. Stoning, however, is not 

one of them; this existed among the Jews…Zealous stories to the contrary do exist which intend to show 

that stoning was a punishment in Islam, but they carry the marks of apocrypha. Conviction for zinah in a 

court of law requires four eyewitnesses (thus apocryphal stories typically have the guilty spontaneously 

confessing). The witnesses can themselves be liable for equal punishment for false accusation, and since 

even confessions need to be made for separate times and can be retracted, it is in practice something which 

Islamic law has put beyond the scope of society’s punishment” (Glasse, 2001; p. 491). Understanding 

adultery in the Western world is defined as intercourse which is carried out in which one of the 

perpetrators or actors is bound to marriage with another person. Whereas according to Islam, adultery is a 

sexual relationship between people who are not related to each other in a marital relationship, so whoever 

has sex with someone who is not husband or wife (Huda, 2015). 
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are held by Allah to reach the sky and if there is no livestock, of course there will be no 

water for them”.640 

Then my brothers and sisters, the third is if the people lessen the measure and the 

scales, we can say that corrupt behaviour of all circles, then Allah will give the 

punishment in the form of years of misery and the difficulty of life necessities. Abusing 

the authorities in this case, Rasulullah SAW said in a hadith (Arabic) which means “and 

not the people lessen the measure and the scale, but they are tortured by Allah with years 

of misery and the difficulty of the necessities of life and the lack of authority.641 

 My brothers and sisters, and all Muslims, then the fourth is if the leaders have 

left Al-Quran in making a decision then Allah will bring enemies who will take control 

of their power. For this reason, we can see from the number of policies that have been 

randomised by other institutions, so that everything would happen is something that we 

don't want. As the words of Rasulullah SAW, (Arabic) which means “and their leaders 

did not recognize other than the books determined by Allah, but they would be 

controlled by enemies who surpassed their power”.642 

 
640 The fourth topic is continuing the explanation of the second type of great sin. The sin in question is if 

Muslims do not pay zakat. Linguistically, zakat, comes from the word blessing, growing, clean and good. 

In terms of terminology, zakat is required to be given to other people who have the right or who have the 

right to receive it. Zakat is the third pillar of Islam (Qardawi, 2011). In another definition, zakat is defined 

as “Giving of a portion of one’s wealth. The Quran ordained zakat as a way of purifying one’s wealth and 

as a form of obligatory giving for very specific causes. In Muslim legal practice, the amount due is based 

on percentage formulas applied against certain types of wealth, such as the produce of land, livestock, 

precious metals and financial investments” (Nanji & Nanji, 2008, p. 208) . Directives in the form of 

advice are also seen in this topic. The advice given is to ask humans to be aware and ask forgiveness of 

Allah SWT. 

 
641 The fifth topic is the explanation of the third type of major sin in Islam, which is corruption. According 

to Rabain (2014), corruption is defined as a deviation or integrity duties with bribery or remuneration. 

Corruption is the misuse of public office for personal gain, or corruption is the act of involving the 

behaviour of employees in the public sector, whether politicians, or civil servants, where they are 

improper and against the law enrich themselves, or who are close to them, by abusing public power 

entrusted to them. According to the advice given by the lecturer on this topic, the punishment for 

corruptors (people who commit corruption) is that these people will experience misery for years, 

experience difficulties in life and, they will find the authorities cheating. 

 
642 The sixth topic is the explanation of the fourth type of major sin, namely a leader who leaves the 

Qur'an. That is, one who leads, who does not apply the Qur'an will get enemies who control their power 

(advice). 
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 Lastly, my brothers and sisters, if humans waste the matter of Al-Quran and the 

Sunnah of the Prophet, then Allah will give the punishment in the form of hostility 

among themselves in accordance with the words of the Prophet Muhammad in a hadith 

that reads (Arabic) wasting the matter of Al- Qur'an and the Sunnah of the Prophet, then 

Allah creates danger to them. To sum up, my brothers and sisters, five cases that caused 

a country to experience chaos, many diseases came and people experienced poverty – 

difficulty to find food ingredients, then unity became hostility and so forth.643 

 

Table B18. Checklist of Discourse Features of IS7 

Conversation: 

• Planned or unplanned 

• Predictability 

• Casual or formal 

• Tangents/diversions-agreed and contested 

• Co-operative efforts/ease of communication 

• Lineal direction/structure pre planned and improvised 
 

Politeness: 

• Rapport 

• Distance 

• Solidarity 

• Needs: cultural or personal 
 

Topic:  

• Shift, maintenance 

• Control 

• Negotiated interactions 
 

Power: 

• Implicit or explicit 

• Locally negotiated 

• Institutional or situated 

• Hierarchy and personality 

• Differentials 
 

Variables: 

 

 

643 The seventh topic is an explanation of the fifth type of sin, that is, when humans waste Al-qur’an and 

the sunnah of the Prophet Muhammad SAW. Overall, the lecturer advised the core of Islamic value, that if 

humans commit major sins, then a country will experience chaos, get sickness, poverty, and hostility. 
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Data Islamic Speech 8 Mengikuti sunnah Rosullullah agar termasuk umatnya 

Being the People of Muhammad by Doing His Sunnah 

 

 
 

By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au),  

School of Humanities and Communication Arts. 

 

 

Teks 8 

 

Judul  : Mengikuti Sunnah Rosullullah Agar Termasuk Umatnya 

Sumber : Youtube 

Tahun  : 2018 

Narasumber : Ustadz Taufik Hasnuri 

 

Assalamualaikum warahmatullahi wabarakatuh (May peace be upon you). Topik 

satu. 

(Bahasa Arab) Para alim ulama yang sempat hadir dalam kesempatan ini yang 

dimuliakan Allah dan yang diharapkan rahmat, keberkahan senantiasa diberikan Allah 

kepado kito, kemudian Bapak Haji kemas Ali beserta keluarga, semoga Allah berkahi 

umur beliau, Allah berkahi apo yang diberikan kepada beliau, dan alhamdulillah malam 

ini dihadiri oleh Bapak H. Marzuki Alie salah seorang yang menjadi bagian memimpin 

negara ini. Insyaallah yang akan kito harapkan beliau dapat menyampeke aspirasi di 

pusat pemerintahan. Topik kedua. 

Hadirin yang berbahagia, para pecinta Nabi Muhammad Shallallahu Alaihi 

Wasallam. Dalam surat Al Mulk Allah Subhanahu Wa Ta'ala menyatakan (Bahasa Arab) 

ini potongan ayat yang bakal diutarakan oleh penjago nerako kepado wong-wong yang 
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bakal masok nerako. Penjaga akan menanyokan, apoke dak ado yang datang di antara 

kamu sewong utusan Allah yang memberikan peringatan tentang nerako, tentang azab 

sehingga kamu biso masok ke nerako? (Bahasa Arab). Wong-wong menjawab, “Sudah. 

Waktu di dunia dulu, ado yang datang (Bahasa Arab) datang utusan Allah ngasih 

peringatan kepado kami tentang azab, tetapi kami idak nerimo apo yang 

disampaikannyo. Bahkan, kami anggap yang diajarkannyo itu merupakan sesuatu 

kesesatan dan itu hanyo buatan dio bae. (Bahasa Arab) Seandainyo kami dengerke, kami 

terimo dan diamalkan apo yang diajarkannyo, kami idak pengen menjadi penduduk 

nerako. Topik ketiga. 

Jadi ini ado hubungannyo dengan lahirnyo nabi besar Muhammad Shallallahu 

alaihi wa sallam. Tiga malam sebelumnyo, ku tanyo ke Google, berapo ikok jumlah 

manusia dari zaman purbakala sampai sekarang. Diperkirakan jumlahnyo ado seribu 

sekian milyar. Manusio yang masih ado sampai sekarang berjumlah 7 milyar lebih. Dari 

sekian banyak itu, di akhirat nanti cuma nabi besar Muhammad shallallahu alaihi 

wasallam yang pacak memberi syafaat. Seluruh Nabi seperti Nabi Adam, Nabi Ibrahim, 

Nabi Musa, Nabi Nuh dan Nabi Isa menolak untuk melakukan hal ini. (Bahasa Arab) 

terkecuali Rosulullah Shallallahu alaihi wasallam yang mampu memberikan syafaat. 

Topik keempat. 

Ditambah lagi bahwa sebagai umatnyo, siang malam, kito akui (Bahasa Arab) 

aku mengakui dengan sungguh-sungguh Allah sebagai Tuhan ku, Islam sebagai 

agamaku, Muhammad sebagai nabi ku. Pertanyaannyo, maukah nabi mengakui kito 

sebagai umatnyo? Kito akui Nabi Muhammad, tapi akankah Nabi Muhammad ngakui 

kito sebagai umatnyo? Jawabannyo, kito akan diakui asalkan kito menurut apo yang 

diajarkan oleh Nabi Muhammad Shallallahu Alaihi Wasallam. (Bahasa Arab) Syarat kito 

mencintai Allah, kemudian bukti kito mencintai Allah adalah kito ngikuti ajaran Nabi 

Besar Muhammad Shallallahu Alaihi Wasallam. (Bahasa Arab) Kalo kamu mencontoh 

Nabi Muhammad sebagai suri tauladan bagi kamu, Allah akan mencintai kamu dan 

Allah akan mengampuni kamu. Karena dari itu di akhirat ado 2 macam wong, yakni 

apoke akan masuk surgo atau masuk nerako. Jadi, kalau ado anggapan bahwa seseorang 

akan netral, idak di surgo atau di nerako, dan mereka bilang “aku idak mau hal macam-

macam, aku cuma pengen tedok. Aku netral”. Topik kelima. 
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Di surgo, idak ado tempat yang namanyo “netral”. Mano yang haram dan halal 

idak akan setengah-setengah. Dak usah nak abu-abu. Dak usah nak netral. jika itu haram, 

maka itu akan haram seperti contohnyo ngucapke Natal. Rame pocok proyek, Ustadz 

Nurdin SMS dak pacak karena macet dipocok proyek. Banyak wong rame-rame di 

pocok proyek itu, nak cak mano lagi dak biso ngapo-ngapoin. Itulah ustad Hanan itu 

SMS ngatoke bahwa dak ado jalan lain lagi. Ustadz Nurdin nak kesini dak biso jugo 

karena macet tadi. 98% di atas proyek itu wong Islam, dan semua itu yang paling banyak 

bebunyi adalah perempuan. Idak tau ngapoi itu berbunyi. Apo dipicit wong, diremet 

wong (jamaah tertawa) bukan hati kito, tapi itu kito selalu berdoa kito idak boleh 

su'udzon. Mungkin saat ini mereka yang tersesat suatu saat mereka akan dapat Hidayah 

(bahasa Arab), tetapi kito tetap berusaha memberi tahu jangan. Topik keenam.  

Tahun baru itu dak ado gunanyo kito bedepat bedeput meciti terompet tu. Kito 

meniup terompet. Bayangkan, jika penjual terompet idak makek baju, bercelano pendek 

dan dia jugo meniup terompet untuk mengeceknyo. (jamaah tertawa). Dan bayangke jika 

ketika kito meniup terompet, malaikat Israfil jugo meniup terompet. Hadirin sekalian, 

mahal atau murahnyo bunyi kembang api itu ditentukan oleh durasi bunyinyo (jamaah 

tertawa). Jika itu mahal, maka bunyinyo akan lama hilang. Apo hukumnyo hal seperti 

ini? Hal ini tetap termasuk haram. Ini tindakan yang mubazir. Lebih baik jika duitnyo 

untuk nolong wong. Sebagai contoh Pak Halim. Ini bukan soal banyak atau sedikitnyo 

duit yang dikasihke, tetapi jangan jugo yang dikasi adalah duit palsu seperti yang ado di 

permainan “monopoli” (jamaah tertawa). Katek antanan, kito telah memberitahukan 

mereka lewat ceramah jika idak ado gunanyo membeli kembang api tersebut. Lebih baik 

dibelikan hal lain yang lebih bermanfaat. Mercon itu sebatas bunyi-bunyi bae, dan 

setelah itu habis. Idak ado manfaat. Jika melakukan hal sia-sia seperti ini, apoke maseh 

mau minta diakui sebagai umat Islam? Topik ketujuh. 

  “Itu sekedar ucapan, mengucapkan natal” kata ketua PBNU. Idak 

masalah karena sekedar ucapan idak akan sampai merusak keimanan. Ini idak bisa 

dibenarke karno agamamu adalah agamamu, dan agamaku adalah agamaku. Natal 

dipercayoi sebagai lahirnyo Yesus, tetapi umat Islam idak boleh mengakui hal itu. 

(bahasa Arab) jika kito mengakui, maka iman kito jugo akan rusak. Topik kedelapan. 
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  Jika sudah rusak apo yang nak kito laporke ke akhirat? Rumah, pangkat? 

belum meninggal tetapi udah pension. Kalau kito la tahu kelahiran Yesus berarti kito 

mengakui. Idak boleh seperti itu. Jika Siti Maryam melahirke seorang anak, nabi Isa 

SAW, nah itu benar. Tetapi sebagai Yesus itu idak bisa, idak idak mungkin kito nak 

mengikuti dio. Apo kito harus memaksakan diri kenapo seperti itu? Dak pacak. Iman 

yang diadu. Topik kesembilan. 

(Bahasa Arab) Barangsiapo yang menyerupai suatu kaum, maka dio akan seperti 

kaum tersebut dan akan dikumpulkan di akhirat seperti mereka. Yang lebih hebat lagi 

adalah yang niup terompet merupakan wong Islam, kemudian yang menghidupkan 

mercon adalah jugo wong Islam. Malam seperti ini mereka bersenang-senang, kito 

behoji dan itu idak ado manfaatnyo. Umurku sekarang 42 tahun dan yang ado adalah 

bidar – sejenis olahraga perahu, dan hanyo ado pawai. Belum ado wong yang berdiri di 

atas proyek itu. Dulu, wong dari dusun datang ke Palembang cuma nak liat bidar dan 

pawai tersebut. Idak ado yang namanyo kembang api. Mengapo umat Islam menjadi 

seperti ini? Idak menutup kemungkinan kalau kito melakukan perbuatan yang idak 

dicontohkan Rasulullah, maka Rasulullah idak akan mengakui kito. Kito cuma duduk di 

disini saja senang. Terbayang kan apokah surgo akan seperti ini? Nikmat rasanyo jika 

bisa berkumpul, kemudian bisa tertawa. Pokoknyo kito bahagia di dunia ini. Diibaratkan 

(Bahasa Arab) kalau kito bisa kito kumpul dengan wong alim, di akhirat kito akan 

dikumpulkan jugo dengan mereka. Dalam kitab Hadits, (Bahasa Arab) Rosulullah 

mengatakan “jangan kau mau berkawan kecuali berkawan dengan wong beriman”. Hal 

ini telah jelas bahwa kito dituntut oleh Rasulullah untuk menuju ke surgo. Ado dak 

penceramah ngajari bunuhlah wong itu, perkosa? Dak katek. Topik kesepuluh. 

Kemudian Rosulullah mengajarkan hal-hal yang baik dan bacalah doa, ya Allah 

hamba rela dapetke sedikit ilmu, tapi yang bermanfaat. Rosul menyatoken bahwa kalau 

wong yang beiman dan wong yang baik, kesemuanyo pengen masuk surgo. Semisalnyo, 

masuk rumah Haji Alim, kemudian mengirimkan SMS ke pusat bahwa kami dibolehkan 

untuk datang. Lemak nian masuk rumah Pak Haji Alim karena kito wong yang idak 

punyo. Sangkin bahagianyo, melihat sikok yang tergantung ini – menunjuk ke lampu, 

(jamaah tertawa) aku tahu harganyo, kito sudah senang. Ya Allah, kito lihat saja lampu 

tersebut sudah senang apolagi melihat berlian Intan di akhirat agek. Lalu ado yang 
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tanyo, “Kyai apo bae yang ado di surgo? (Bahasa Arab) apopun yang kamu pengenkan, 

Allah kabulkan. Topik kesebelas. 

Ado jugo yang betanyo, apoke ado rokok? Ado, cuma apinyo ambek di bawah, 

di nerako. (jamaah tertawa). Mau merokok lajula.  Sudah ado dalilnyo untuk segala hal 

ado di surgo.  (Bahasa Arab). Idak bisa dipungkiri jika kalian mau merokok silahkan, 

tetapi kareno Surgo itu bukan tempatnyo api, maka idak akan ado api. Malaikat 

ngomong diakhirat nanti, sikok wong akan dikasih 100 perempuan dan 100 perempuan 

akan dikasih ke sikok wong. Ini sungguh suatu nikmat. Ibu-ibu jugo akan mendapatkan 

100 wong. (jamaah tertawa). Nikmat itu luar biaso ageknyo di akhirat karno Bidadari 

galak dengan wong yang ahli ibadah. (Bahasa Arab). Nabi Muhammad berkato, surgo 

akan menanti 4 golongan yakni, wong yang mau baca Alquran, yang menjaga lidahnyo, 

yang mau kasih makan fakir miskin dan wong puasa di bulan Syawal ini. Topik kedua 

belas. 

Semua umat nabi Muhammad di senangi oleh Bidadari. Bertemu kito setelah 

jauh berkelana di dunia. Cuma kareno dari itu syukuri nikmat Allah. Ado kisah bahwa 

wong tuanyo idak ado dan ketika pulang dia menangis. Rosulullah lewat dan mendengar 

wong itu lalu bertanyo kenapo kau menangis? Ado apo? Aku pilu Ya Rasulullah. 

Ngapo? Tadi ceramah, idak ado wong tua aku. Di mana wong tuoku?  Rosulullah 

senyum dan wong tua itu ternyato muncul dan diangkat menyerupai gantengnyo Nabi 

Yusuf. Kalau muko seperti ini, seperti kito sekarang, bidadari mati (jamaah tertawa) dan 

bidadari idak akan menoleh ke kito. Karena dari itu, kito akan dirubah menjadi seperti 

Nabi Musa. Nah, ado lagi satu kejadian bahwa mendengar ceramah di radio tetangga, 

ketika biniku hamil aku selalu membaca surat Yusuf. Itu idak apo-apo. (Bahasa Arab) 

Boleh bae baco surat Yusuf, tetapi aku ngatoke kito harus tau diri, cubo lihat bagaimana 

wajahmu dan bini kau (jemaah tertawa), adoke harapan nak jadi bagus? Jika emak 

baknyo idak terlalu tampan, nak cak mano biso jadi tampan? Topik ketiga belas. 

Yang kito pikirkan sekarang adalah cakmano kito di akhirat nanti. Apakah 

Rosulullah galak ngakui kito sebagai umatnyo? Tolong semua dari kito berpikir apoke 

Rasulullah nak ngakui kito atau idak? Sebagai umatnyo, janganlah kito membuat cara 

makan kito ngikuti cara wong Eropa, yakni makan makek serbet dan tegak.  Hal ini 

bertentangan, karena Rosulullah ngelarang makan sambil tegak. Jadi cakmano kito 
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nantinyo jika seperti ini? Rosulullah idak akan mengakui kito. Hidup di dunia idak 

selama-lamanyo, idak akan bermanfaat jugo hidup lamo-lamo didunio, yang ado adalah 

cuma numpuk hutang. Cara makan cara dan minum serta semuanyo yang baru adalah 

hal yang idak tepat untuk diikuti dan itu salah kito jika kito menurutinyo. Kito harus 

menghidupkan sunah nabi Muhammad SAW. (Bahasa Arab) Siapo yang menghidupkan 

sunnahku, (Bahasa Arab) mencintai ku (Bahasa Arab), maka dia akan bersamaku di 

surgo nanti. Itu harapan buat kito galo-galo agek, tapi kito harus berjuang untuk 

menghidupkan ajaran Nabi Muhammad shallallahu alaihi wasallam di dalam kehidupan 

supayo kito diakui sebagai umat muslim. 

Wassalammualaikumwarahmatullahiwabarakatuh. Topik keempat belas. 
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Text 8 

 

Title  :  Being the People of Muhammad by Doing His Sunnah 

Source  : YouTube 

Year  : 2018 

Speaker : Ustadz Taufik Hasnuri 

 

English translation: 

Assalamualaikum warahmatullahi wabarakatuh (May peace be upon you). 644 

(Arabic) The religious scholars that came in this occasion are glorified and 

expected to have mercy and blessings by Allah. The honourable Bapak Haji Kemas Ali 

with his family. May Allah bless him. We thank Allah that Bapak Marzuki Alie also 

came. He is one of important persons in the government of this country. Inshallah-Allah 

willing, he can convey aspirations at the center of government.645 

Ladies and gentlemen, the people of the Prophet Muhammad sallallaahu alaihi 

wasallam. In the verse of Al Mulk, Allah Subhanahu Wa Ta'ala states (in Arabic) this is 

a verse that will be expressed by the guards of hell to those who will go to hell. The 

guards will ask, “does not come among you a messenger of Allah who gives a warning 

about the punishment so that you can get into hell?” (Arabic). People answered, "Yes, 

there was. Once, in the world, someone came (Arabic), the messenger of Allah, warning 

us about the punishment, but we did not accept what he said. In fact, we assume that 

what he taught was something wrong and it was just mere boasting. (Arabic) If we hear, 

accept, practise, and teach, we will not become people of Hell.646 

 
644 This first topic is “salutation"”. This speech is not only conveyed in formal events such as Islamic 

speech, but also often spoken by Muslims in everyday life. 

 
645 This second topic is formal greeting, which is usually aimed at honored guests, such as “elders” (alim 

ulama), sohibul bait (host who invites at the event), as well as local, regional, national, and international 

leaders. 

 
646 This third topic is the main theme in the IS8 lecture. In accordance with its title, this data relates to how 

Muslims can follow the sunnah of the Prophet Muhammad sallallaahu Alaihi Wasallam (SAW). SAW is 

an abbreviation that is commonly found and used in written form. SAW has the following meanings. 

Directives in the form of advice appear in the final speech of this third topic. This advice is called spiritual 

advice, which invites people to listen and apply the teachings of Allah SWT through the example given by 

the Prophet Muhammad. 
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So, this has a connection with the birth of the great prophet Muhammad 

Sallallaahu Alaihi Wasallam. Three nights ago, I asked Google how many people from 

ancient times until now. It is estimated that there are tens of billions of them. Humans 

that still exist today are about 7 billion more. To all humans in the hereafter, only the 

great prophet Muhammad Sallallaahu Alaihi Wasallam can give intercession. All 

prophets like Prophet Adam, Prophet Abraham, Prophet Moses, Noah and Prophet Isa 

refused to do this. (Arabic) Except the Prophet Muhammad Sallallaahu Alaihi Wasallam 

can do this.647 

Plus, as his people, day and night, we truly acknowledge (Arabic) that Allah is 

my only God, Islam is my religion and Muhammad is my prophet. The question is “will 

the prophet recognize us as his people?” We believe the Prophet Muhammad as our 

prophet, but will the Prophet Muhammad recognise us as his people? The answer is we 

will be recognised by Muhammad, as long as we obey what was taught by him. (Arabic) 

the proof we love Allah is that we follow the teachings of the Great Prophet Muhammad 

Sallallaahu Alaihi Wasallam. (Arabic) If you follow the Prophet Muhammad as a role 

model for you, Allah will love you and Allah will forgive you. Because of that in the 

hereafter, there are two  kinds of people, that is, those to enter Heaven or Hell. So, if 

there is an assumption that someone will be neutral, it is not correct. People also say, “I 

don't want things, I just want to sleep because I'm neutral”.648 

In Heaven, there is no place for people who call themselves as “neutral”. If it is 

haram, then it can’t be in the middle. Haram is haram. For example, saying happy 

Christmas and celebrating new year. Lots of people standing on Ampera-the bridge in 

Palembang, then Ustadz Nurdin sent a message saying that he can’t attend with us now 

 

 
647 This fourth topic is spiritual advice that convinced “worshippers” to follow the lifestyle and behaviour 

of the Prophet Muhammad. As is known that in Indonesia the birth of the Prophet Muhammad is 

commemorated by Muslims every year. This day of birth is referred to as “the birthday of the Prophet 

Muhammad”. 

 
648 This fifth topic is directives in the form of advice. The advice given by the speaker was very clear that 

if humans made the Prophet Muhammad as a role model, for example in everyday life, then Allah SWT 

(God) would love and forgive human sins. In the belief of Muslims, the prophet Muhammad SAW was 

recognized as the greatest man in the world. 
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due to traffic jam. Ustadz Hanan did the same thing. So did Ustadz Nurdin. It is about 

98% people on that bridge that are standing are Muslim, and it is dominated by women. 

They’re screaming and we don’t know the reason why they do that. Whether someone 

hit them or disturb them, we will never know. (audience laughing). We always pray to 

Allah, we can’t have the negative thought about what has happened to them. Perhaps, 

they are misguided now, but later they will know what the right things to do. 649 

Yet, we have told them not to celebrate the New Year. We blow trumpets. 

Imagine, if the trumpet seller doesn't wear clothes, shorts and he also blow a trumpet to 

check it. (audience laughing) And imagine if when we blew a trumpet, the angel, Israfil 

also blew a trumpet. Ladies and gentlemen, whether it is expensive or cheap sound of 

the fireworks is determined by its duration (audience laughed). If it's expensive, the 

sound will be long gone. Is it allowed in Islam? This is still haram – forbidden. This is 

redundant. It's better if the money is to help people. For example, someone called Bapak 

Halim. This is not a matter of much or how little money is given, but don’t play in it. 

Don’t give fake money as in the "monopoly" game. (audience laughed) It's very sad that 

we have told them through preach if there is no point in buying the firecracker. It's better 

to buy something else that is more useful. The firecracker is just a sound, and after that it 

runs out. There is no benefit. If you do something like this, do you still want to be 

recognised as a Muslim? 650 

 
649 The sixth topic is a form of jokes in the IS8 lecture. The speech in the form of jokes has an association 

with the “female body”. This is funny because the words “tweeted” and “remapped” are associated with a 

verb or an action or doing an act to squeeze a woman's breasts. What the speaker delivered is a fact, where 

women are often used as victims of sexual abuse in certain conditions, for example, in the position of the 

people crowded in conditions of overcrowding, and in conditions that are very disadvantaged. However, 

despite this fact, this is considered an irony, meaning the speaker tries to advise women to be careful in 

public places, where, women are often the victims of sexual abuse. This of course is very funny advice for 

women especially, because it is conveyed through implicit directives. 

 
650 The seventh topic is clearly a typical Palembangnese humour. The first Jokes on IS7 data are “fantasy”, 

where the speaker invites “worshipers” to imagine the condition of a trumpet blower, who does not wear 

clothes. This is funny because there is a shadow of the comic situation presented. Second, jokes related to the 

price of fireworks. This is also funny because pilgrims know that the price of fireworks does not depend on the 

duration of the sound. This joke cannot be translated, because it is cultural. In Palembang city, fireworks are 

always used on cultural and national big day celebrations such as New Year's Eve, and the birthday of 

Palembang city. The third joke, which is related to “fake money”. The jamaah laughs because after all, they (the 

worshipers) are imagining fake money with money in the game of monopoly. 
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“It's just a saying – congratulate someone at Christmas”, said the PBNU 

chairman. It doesn't matter because words will not damage the faith. This cannot be 

justified because “your religion is your religion, and my religion is my religion”. 

Christmas is believed to be the birth of Jesus, but Muslims cannot admit that. (Arabic) If 

we confess, then our faith will also be damaged.651 

If our faith is corrupt, then how can we report to Allah in hereafter? Our wealth, 

our great position in earth? We knew that the born of Jesus and if we say, “happy 

Christmas”, that is forbidden since it is the same act of believing the born of Jesus. Siti 

Maryam indeed gave a birth. We know her son is the Prophet Isa. Yet, it is not true if we 

believe Jesus exists. We can’t force ourselves to believe on this way. This will be 

contrary to our faith and must create conflict in ourselves.  652 

  (Arabic) Whoever resembles one kind of people, they will be like the 

people and will be gathered in the hereafter like them. The most surprising thing is ones 

that blow trumpets are Muslims. Then, those who turn firecrackers are also Muslims. 

They just have fun and it has no benefit. I am now 42 years old and there is a “bidar” – a 

kind of boat sport, and there is only a parade. No one has stood on the bridge yet. In the 

past, people from the hamlet came to Palembang just to see the bidar and the parade. 

There is no such thing as fireworks. Why do Muslims become like this? It does not rule 

out the possibility that we do an act that is not exemplified by the Prophet. If it happened 

the Prophet would not recognise us. We will just sit in the hereafter and be ignored. 

 
651 The eighth topic is directives in the form of advice. This advice is actually very clear in the Qur'an. The speaker 

argued that Muslims should not congratulate non-Muslims on Christmas, because it means recognising Jesus, as the 

Lord of Christians. However, not all scholars think that way. Christmas congratulations need to be understood as an 

expression of respect and peace in community life as fellow religious people. In Indonesia, for example, sometimes 

the act of saying Christmas is a good action in religious tolerance (Prima, 2015; Willya, 2018). However, the scholars 

of the four “mahdzab” agreed that taking part in the celebration of non-Muslim holidays and showing their festivities 

was unlawful. Therefore, the law of “Merry Christmas” for Muslims to Christians in Indonesia is universally 

“uncleanly for” due to prayer. This requirement is valid as long as there are no special needs that are compelling or in 

an emergency (Harianto, 2016)  

 
652 The ninth topic is directives in the form of advice. The speaker believes that if Muslims say congratulations it 

means indirectly recognising Jesus as God. This can be understood because there are differences between the beliefs 

of Muslims and non-Muslims. Muslims believe in Prophet Isa as Allah's Prophet and Apostle, while Christians believe 

him as God. Therefore, the Christmas greetings to the Christians seemed to give the impression that Muslims had 

justified their beliefs about Prophet Jesus. Surat Maryam verse 33 describes the utterances of Prophet Jesus who 

ordered to congratulate him on the day he was born, died and on being resurrected to live again in Padang Mahsyar 

later. This verse captures and blesses the congratulations of the birthday (Christmas) which was first pronounced by 

Prophet Isa (Willya, 2018). 
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Imagine whether heaven will be like this? It's so joyful if you can gather, then you can 

laugh. Anyway, we are happy in this world. It is likened (Arabic) that if we can gather 

with pious people, in the hereafter, we will also be gathered with them. In the book of 

Hadith, (Arabic) the Prophet said, “do not you want to be friends except to be friends 

with believers?”. It is clear that we are demanded by the Prophet to go to heaven653. 

Then the Prophet taught good things and asked to recite prayers, “O Allah I am 

willing to get a little knowledge, yet it is indeed useful. The prophet stated that if people 

who believe in Allah and are good people, they definitely go to heaven. For example, 

entering Haji Alim's house, then sending an SMS to the committees that we were 

allowed to come. It's very good to enter Pak Haji Alim's house because we are people 

who don't have everything inside it. It is happy enough with only seeing this one 

hanging – pointing to the lamps, (audience laughing). I know the price, we're just 

already happy. Oh Allah, we just saw the lamp and we were happy, plus, we are much 

happier seeing diamonds in the hereafter. Then someone asks, “Kyai, what things can 

we get in the heaven?” (Arabic) whatever you want, Allah grant.654 

Some also ask, are there cigarettes? Yes, there are, but you light it below – in 

hell. (audience laughed). You want to smoke, just smoke please. In hadith, it is clear that 

there is everything in Heaven. (Arabic) It cannot be denied if you want to smoke, just 

please. Yet, heaven is not the place of fire then there will be no fire. Angel said at the 

end, 1 man will be given 100 women and 100 women will be given to 1 man. This is 

truly a pleasure. A woman will also get 100 people. (audience laughing) Favours are 

extraordinary later in the hereafter because Angels like people who are worshippers. 

(Arabic) The Prophet Muhammad said, heaven will await the four groups namely, those 

 
653 Tenth topic is a form of directives (advice). Strictly speaking, the speaker said that the act of having fun 

on New Year's Eve is a useless act. The act of having fun without the purpose of worshiping Allah is an 

act that is not exemplified by the great prophet Muhammad SAW. 

 
654 The eleventh topic is a topic that has a mix of humour and Palembangnese directives, in the first 

speech, the lecturer advises the worshipers to pray, and in prayer, the worshipers request that knowledge 

be useful by Allah SWT. Humour on this topic is the typical kelakar humour of Palembang. This humour 

cannot be translated because it is truly cultural. 
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who want to read Al-Quran, to speak good things, to feed the poor and to fast, just like 

in this Syawal – one of Islamic months.655 

All the people of the Prophet Muhammad were pleased by the Angel. They meet 

us after far travelled in the world. Just because of that, Allah is grateful for the blessings. 

There is a story that his parents did not exist and when he came home, he cried. The 

Prophet passed by and heard the person then asked why did you cry? What is wrong? I 

am sad my prophet. Why? Earlier, there were no parents. Where are my parents? The 

Messenger of Allah, Muhammad smiled, and the old man appeared and was raised to 

resemble the handsome ones like Prophet Yusuf.656 

If our faces are like this, like us now, Angels will die (audience laughed) and 

Angels will not turn to us. Because of that we will be changed to become like Moses. 

Now, there was one more incident that heard preaching on a neighbor’s radio, when my 

 
655 The twelfth topic is a topic that tells of heaven and hell. Heaven and Hell are two concepts that are very 

well known and always get place and attention among Muslims who invite discussion to debate. The 

variety of debates arises from differences in understanding in the midst of those who are inevitable about 

the question of the meaning of heaven and hell (Ilyas, 2013). “The imagery of heaven in the Quran is in 

sharp contrast to that of HELL, reflecting reward, nearness to God, peace and joy. Other analogies of 

heaven include the GARDEN and the ideal of companionship of the pure. While “the Quran uses a 

number of terms to describe the place of punishment in the afterlife. It is signified by symbols of fire, 

devripation, pain and suffering as well as feelings of eternal guilt and remorse” (Nanji & Nanji, 2008, p. 

65) . Then, the speaker made jokes by saying, for those who want to smoke can take the fire in hell. This is 

very funny, because the congregation knows the condition of hell which is described as very hot. From 

here, this humour means that the speaker said that people who like to smoke, can go to turn on the 

cigarette in hell. It can be concluded that this topic shows humour and directives.  

 
656 The thirteenth topic is Palembangnese Humour. Jokes about muko (face) becomes very funny because 

the preacher said that the faces of the preachers and worshipers would not be as handsome as the prophet 

Yusuf (Joseph). This is funny because the speaker says even the angels will die if they see jamaah dan 

penceramah them. This hyperbole effect causes speech in the topic 13 to be very funny. As is known by 

Muslims, the Prophet Yusuf was known as a prophet who was very handsome. Akrom (2014) argues that 

in Al-Qur'an surah Yusuf (12): 32, the prophet Yusuf is described as a “handsome” prophet. The two 

events of the admiration of Imra'ah ʻAzîzah and Egyptian women against Joseph were basically a series of 

events which showed that Prophet Yusuf was a very handsome and handsome man overall, both 

physically and psychologically. The above events also illustrate how Yusuf was a holy human being with 

wise manners. These messages are conveyed by Allah SWT. These messages have been arranged by the 

Qur'an in the form of events, and to understand the contents of the message, a good understanding of 

language is needed to understand texts or verses that tell the Prophet Yusuf. In the end, semiotic, the 

evidence shows that the meaning oof the message about the handsomeness of the Prophet Yusuf is an 

example of a personality worthy of caution.  
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wife got pregnant, I always read Yusuf's verse in Al-Quran. It is okay. (Arabic) You 

may read it, but I suggest that you have to know yourself, you try to see how you are and 

your wife. (audience laughing) Is there a hope of being handsome? If your mother and 

father aren't too handsome, then how can you be handsome? What we are thinking now 

is how we will be in the hereafter. Does the Prophet want to recognise us as his people? 

Please, think that “does the Prophet want to acknowledge us or not?” As people, let us 

not make our table manner following the European way, which is to eat using napkins 

and standing up, as the Prophet forbade eating while standing. So how are we going to 

be like this? The Prophet will not acknowledge us. Life in the world is not forever, it 

will not be beneficial to live long in the world. It is only to accumulate debt. How to eat 

and drink and everything new (that is not based on prophet’s way) is the wrong thing to 

follow and it's our fault if we obey. We must live the “sunnah – things we follow based 

on Muhammad”. (Arabic) Whoever revives my “sunnah”, (Arabic) loves me (Arabic), 

then he will be with me in heaven later. It is hope for all of us later, but we must keep 

living based on the teachings of the Prophet Muhammad Sallallaahu Alaihi wasallam in 

life so that we are recognised as the true Muslims. 

Wassalammualaikumwarahmatullahiwabarakatuh.657 

 

Table B21. Checklist of Discourse Features of IS8 

Conversation: 

• Planned or unplanned 

• Predictability 

• Casual or formal 

• Tangents/diversions-agreed and contested 

• Co-operative efforts/ease of communication 

• Lineal direction/structure pre planned and improvised 
 

Politeness: 

• Rapport 

 

657 The fourteenth topic is the closing statement. In this utterance, the speaker asked the congregation to do 

something (directives). First, the request, using the word tolong (speaker) asks the congregation to think. 

Second, the advice. Lecturers advise pilgrims to use the best possible time of life. Third, the request, 

namely the speaker asks himself and his followers to fight together in arousing and reviving the teachings 

of the Prophet Muhammad. 
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• Distance 

• Solidarity 

• Needs: cultural or personal 
 

Topic:  

• Shift, maintenance 

• Control 

• Negotiated interactions 
 

Power: 

• Implicit or explicit 

• Locally negotiated 

• Institutional or situated 

• Hierarchy and personality 

• Differentials 
 

Variables: 

• Gender/age/status/ethnicity/education/religion/migration (etc) 

• Significant, marked, or similar 

• Shift or negation 

• Acculturalised or personality 
 

Face needs: 

• Cultural or personal 

• Negotiation 

• Negotiation or accommodation 

• Line, mask 

• FTAs 

• Disequilibrium, offerings, overcompensation, stasis 

• Effects for hierarchy 
 

Aspect of style: 

• Interruptions/overlaps/finishing of each other’s sentences/turn taking/pauses/gaps/relinquishment 
of turn 

• Corrections/hesitations/pauses/hedges/fillers 

• General prosody 

• Gestures 

• Facial expressions 

• Loudness/speed/intonation/aggression/passivity 

• Offence/misunderstandings/taboo subjects or expression 

Context: 

• Who, what, why, where, how, when. E. g. public/private setting 

• Decontextualisation, recontextualisation, intertextuality 

• Rules/protocols/rituals 

• Background information 

• Contextualisation cues 

• Topical interest to a wider discourse 

Aspects: 

• Mimicking/accommodation/convergence-significance 
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Data Islamic Speech 9 Hikmah Bulan Muharram, The Wisdom of Muharram 
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Teks 9 

 

Judul  : Hikmah Bulan Muharram 

Sumber : Youtube 

Tahun  : 2018 

Narasumber : Ustadz Taufik Hasnuri 

 

 

Assallamu’alaikum warahmatullahiwabarakatuh (May peace be upon you). 

Alhamdulillah (bahasa Arab) – Doa Pembuka Topik satu. 

Para hadirin, ulama yang dimuliakan Allah, bapak camat, kecamatan Kalidoni 

beserta istri. Biasonyo, kalo camat hadir, lurah jugo hadir, dan biasonyo duo-duonyo ini 

hadir maka wong hadir galo. Panitia dan jamaah masjid Habibullah, para undangan, para 

pencinta amal ibadah. Segala puji dan syukur kehadirat Allah SWT atas segala limpahan 

karunianya, semoga semua nikmat yang Allah karuniakan kepada kito baik dalam 

bentuk kesehatan, berbentuk tenago, berbentuk harto dan berbentuk pangkat jabatan, 

kito minta kepada Allah supaya kito dapat memanfaatkan semua nikmat ini agar dapat 

jadi jembatan kebahagiaan kelak di sisi Allah SWT. Shalawat beserta salam jugo kito 

haturkan akan kehadirat nabi Muhammad SAW, beserta keluargo dan para sahabat 

beliau dengan harapan, semoga kito akan mendapatkan syafaat, pertolongan, pembelaan 

dari nabi SAW kelak kita dihadapan Allah SWT. Topik dua. 

Hadirin wa hadirat, jamaah sekalian. Hari ini tanggal 6 Muharram 1440 hijriah 

bersamoan dengan tanggal 16 September 2018, kito mase dalam suasana taon baru 
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Islam. Taon baru Islam ini, bapak ibuk, yang paling bener itu adalah perhitungan bulan 

Islam, kareno setiap bulan Islam itu, pasti ado bulannyo. Tanggal 14 Muharram kito 

jingok kelangit pasti ado bulan purnamo, bulan depan muncul lagi bulan purnamo, 

jingok kalender, 14 safaat. Kemudian, ngeliat lagi bulan depan, kelangit dan itu berarti 

12 -14 rabiul awal, jadi bulan Arab ini, bapak, bulan yang bener, idak salah dan selalu 

bulan ini keluar dengan tanggal yang samo, yakni hanya di bulan Islam. Tapi kalo kito 

ngitung bulan purnama itu keluar dengan tanggal nasional, akan banyak macemnyo. 

Bulan ini tanggal duo, bulan tujuh tanggal 15, bulan 7 tanggal 10. Ngapo cak ini? Yo, 

kareno bulan ini bulan ngotai, bukan bulan asli. Tapi banyak umat Islam yang idak hafal 

bulan Islam, banyak bapak, janganke budak yang baru lahir, yang melahirkan budak be 

lagi dak hafal. (jamaah tertawa) (menyebutkan bulan dalam bahasa Arab). Ngapo wong 

Islam idak hapal bulan Islam, kareno mereka pas gajian idak makek bulan Islam, 

(jamaah tertawa) padahal, idak hapal bulan Islam nandoke kemunduruan umat Islam. 

Ngapo ada cara di bulan Muharram? Ini majelis taklim, cuma ambek judulnyo 

Muharram, hikmah bulan Muharrom. Pokoknyo umat Islam memperingati hari-hari 

besar Islam. Tapi ustad, ini dak ado di hadits, ini cuma majelis taklim. Majelis taklim, 

belajar ilmu, denger nasihat, (Bahasa Arab) ngajak wong berbuat baik, tempat dimano 

hati biso jadi lembut karena ingat kepada Allah, kemudian ningkatke ibadah untuk 

akhirat cuma di Majelis Taklim dan majelis ilmu serta Majelis Dzikir, selain majelis ini 

idak akan hati kito jadi lembut. Topik tiga. 

Dodoklah rapat di APBD APBN, kito pasti ngamuk kareno yang diingetnyo 

cuma cakmano anggaran itu biso lebih untuk dio. Pikirannyo cuma dio bae tetapi ketika 

duduk di majelis taklim, majelis zikir, disano dio mikir bahwa hidup perlu ibadah, hidup 

harus dipikirke kareno ado mati. Cuma majelis inilah, seluruh majelis pertemuan-

pertemuan yang hati kito pacak lembut, Cuma di majelis taklim. Idak perlu, dio itu nak 

ado hadis nabi. Wahai umatku, peringati lah tahun baru Islam. Itu ngado-ngado. Nentuke 

1 Muharram ini, Bapak, Muharram jadi bulan Islam setelah Rasulullah hijrah. 

Kemudian, diadoke rapat akhirnyo Saidina punyo pendapat bahwa kito nentuke bahwa 

nabi kito dari Mekah ke Madinah Bulan Muharram adalah bulan tahun baru Islam. 

Hikmahnyo apo? hikmahnyo tiap tahun baru Islam berarti kito disuruh Allah Subhanahu 

Wa Ta'ala menilai diri, dan introspeksi diri. Ya Allah sejauh mano amalku, karena 
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hakikat tahun baru Islam dan hakikat tahun baru itu bukan nambah umur kito malah 

ngurangi umur. Kito kalo nak mati umur 60 tahun dan pas kito umur 59, serahlah untuk 

siso satu bulan lagi karno idak biso nyaksike ganti presiden, paling-paling kito cuma 

ganti baju, dari baju masjed jadi kain kafan. (jamaah tertawa). Topik empat. 

Apoke bapak ibu bepeker bahwa umur kito jadi panjang ketika tahun baru? 

Salah. Umur kito malah jadi pendek, misal kito nak mati dalam umur 74 tahun ini, setiap 

masanyo tahun baru, kito harus sadar bahwa usia kito berkurang dan semakin deket 

kepada ajal kematian kito. Bapak Ibu, umur yang kito hadapi kedepan lebih pendek dari 

usia yang kito lewati. Kalau kito mati umur 63 sekarang umur kito 60 bearti tinggal 3 

(tigo) taun lagi. Meleh presiden nanti cuma nikmatinyo satu tahun bae (jamaah tertawa). 

Berarti, itu lebih pendek kareno dari itu usia yang akan kito hadapi kedepan lebih 

sedikit. Kito harus pandai-pandai ngisi edop ini dengan amal ibadah seperti yang 

difirmankan Allah di dalam Alquran yang dibaco oleh Thariq. (bahasa Arab) Hai orang-

orang yang beriman bertakwalah kepada Allah Subhanahu wa ta'ala dan pikirkan nasib 

kamu nanti di akhir hari. Jangan mekerke wong lain, nasib bapak, nasib ibu, maseng-

maseng mekerke dewek-dewek. Kito disuruh mekerke nasib kito dewek (bahasa Arab). 

Topik lima. 

Bertakwalah kamu kepada Allah (Bahasa Arab). Allah tahu galo apo yang kamu 

kerjoke. Jadi, kito idak nak mikirke nasib wong laen, cuma kito yang mekerke nasib kito 

dewek. Yang namanya hijrah itu artinyo pindah atau berubah. Contohnyo, kito punya 

rumah kayu trus nak jadike rumah batu, atau rumah satu tingkat tros pindah jadi dua 

tingkat.  Hijrah bukan betujuan untuk jadi lebih buruk. Itu namonyo idak pintar. Semua 

yang hijrah harus lebih baik. Pernah ado contoh di Palembang waktu ado Alexis Hotel 

yang hebat di Jakarta, ditutup oleh Anies. Di dalam koran di Palembang ngatoke bahwa 

pekerja Alexis hijrah ke kota Palembang. Yang namonyo hijrah harusnyo lebeh baek. 

Dan waktu itu Gubernur Walikota idak ngerespon. Apo yang dimaksud koran itu, apo 

penyebabnyo? Trus, mereka ngabaike bae, dan serahlah apoke mereka nak berlari ke 

hotel (jamaah tertawa). Hijrah itu dinamoke pindah. Kalo kito ngubungke dengan 

keadaan seperti kito sekarang, banyak yang harus dipindah. Yang lagi top sekarang 

adalah istilah ganti itu kaitannyo dengan hijrah. Ngapo harus diganti karena pas aku 

pulang, daerah ini banjer jadinyo becek, air got masok ke dalem rumah, (jamaah 
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tertawa) jadi aku harus pindah. Pindah maknanyo lebih baek. Ngapo ganti presiden ini 

ada di bulan Muharram? Kito lagi sibuk bicara tentang bulan Muharram bulan hijriah 

dan wong ngomongi ganti presiden. (jamaah tertawa) Allah Maha mengatur, idak ado 

dari kito yang pacak ngatur kecuali izin Allah. Galo-galo wong repot nak ganti presiden 

bersamoan dengan datangnyo bulan Muharram, trus kito juga harus hijrah jadi lebih 

baik. Harta kito, semua hal jika kita usahakan, biso jadi modal hidup. Semuanyo biso 

jadi modal idup kito kalo kito biso manfaatke dengan baik. Idak ado larangan untuk 

punyo duit banyak. Wong Islam diharuskan jadi wong kayo. Orang Islam disuruh 

memiliki harto yang banyak, karena mereka pacak beamal. Tapi, yang dilarang adalah 

(bahasa Arab) orang pelit itu adalah musuh Allah. Di surgo, di atas pintu tetulis “anti 

pelit”. Kau kuharamkan untuk masuk surgo bagi wong yang pelit, atau bahil dalam 

bahasa Arab. Topik enam. 

Terkadang, budak-budak kecik idak terlalu paham apo yang kito sampeke dalam 

ceramah yo. Tetapi, kehadiran anak-anak menyebabkan doa kito diterimo Allah. Kalo 

yang ado cuma wong tuo saat ini, malaikat be nandak untuk turun, (jamaah tertawa) tapi 

dengan hadirnyo adek-adek anak kecik, doa kito terkabul, tetapi kito harus sabar, bahkan 

wong tuonyo be idak hadir. Cuma anak-anak yang dateng.  Mano bapak, mamak? 

Mereka jawab, bapak mamak begawe. (jamaah tertawa). Terkadang, wong tuonyo idak 

ado. Kalaupun ado wong tuonyo, mereka pasti ditegur kareno ado ceramah. Wajar, 

kareno budak kecik itu sulit diajak bicara. Idak apo-apo, itu namanyo anak kecik. Kalo 

wong tuo yang rebot, berarti mereka jugo budak kecik (jamaah tertawa). Topik tujuh. 

Jika ado harto, pikirkelah supayo edop ini berego dan ado nilainyo.  Cuma satu 

kuncinyo agar hidup ini berhargo yakni dengan ibadah. Usia, jabatan dan harto ini 

didedikasikan untuk ibadah, Maka dari itu, ingatlah bahwa hidup ini akan mati. Mati itu, 

bapak, bahasa Indonesianyo “meninggal”, bahasa Arabnyo “mati”. Bahasa Palembang 

kasar nyo “punah”.  (jamaah tertawa) Bahasa Inggris “Is Dead”. (jamaah tertawa) Wong 

ngomong mati itu “kasar”. Mati itu berasal dari bahasa Quran, bahasa Arab, kalo 

dianggap kata “mati” itu kasar, ngapo harus nak diubah kareno ini berasal dari bahasa 

Arab (Bahasa Arab). Jika kito la mati, apo urusan selesai? Idak. Allah sebut dalam Al-

Quran (Bahasa Arab) …dan kami pasti akan mencukupkan kepada kamu, mencicipi itu 

di ojong lidah, idak sempet ditelen. Diambek sedikit, kemudian dibuang. Itulah yang 
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namanyo mencicipi. Contohnyo, ibu kalau ambek kuah makek sendok, teros cicipi, 

bakalan habes atau dak? Sesendok itu berarti dikit bae, asalke sudah bisa merasoke 

sedikit. Itulah yang dinamoke mencicipi. Topik delapan. 

Mako dari itula, di bulan puaso, mencicipi itu idak akan batalkan puaso karena 

mencicipi bukan berarti nelen, kalo la teraso, langsong diludahke. Juga idak akan batal 

puaso jika tidak ditelan batu es (jamaah tertawa) dan idak masalah jika ditarok dipocok 

leher asalke idak ditelan. (jamaah tertawa) Intinyo kalo puaso, jangan ditelan air atau 

makanan. Kalo ado es batu keluar masuk keluar mulut pun idak batal, tetapi idak 

mungkin nak ngelakukannyo. Bapak Ibu, kito ni bakalan mencicipi azab sebelum kito 

akan nemui azab yang paling besar di akhirat. Itulah azab kubur, azab kubur terjadi 

ketika kito mati. Berdoa (dalam bahasa Arab). Topik Sembilan. 

Ya Allah aku berlindung kepadamu dari azab kubur. Nabi berlindung dari azab 

kubur berarti azab kubur itu ado. Pertanyaannyo ngapo wong itu keno azab? Oh, 

ternyato dia keno azab karena maksiat. Salat lewat, puasa Mahaga, zakat mungka, ngaku 

Islam idak jelas. Kalo dio wongnyo jelas, puasa, zakat, salat, haji kalau mampu, disuruh 

baco Quran dio pacak, itu baru Islam tapi ini idak dilakuke. Apo itu Islam? Ustad takot 

mati. Ngapo takut mati? (bahasa Arab) kematian itu adalah kebahagiaan (bahasa Arab), 

mati adalah hadiah bagi orang iman. Ngapo kito takut, kareno kito meraso maksiat. 

Ambek tanah wong. Tidak banyak tanya, cuma sekilan. Dalam hadis, bapak, disebut 

dalam hadis bahwa wong yang ambek tanah 1 jengkal itu dosonyo berat nian. Cakmano 

kalo 2 bedeng? (jamaah tertawa) mati diapit oleh kubur. Kuburannyo nyempit. Siapo 

yang galak ambek tanah, ambek tanah, di atas tanah yang diambek itu ditanami kelapo 

ditanami rambutan ditanami segalo buah-buahan, semua buah-buahan itu haram 

dimakan kareno dio nanam di atas tanah boleh maleng. Dibuatnyo sumur. Hasil sumur 

itu jugo haram karena dio ambek tanah. orang mati selesai. Oi ustadz, mati itu sebentar. 

Belom mati lagi lamo. Dikasih aer dak masuk lagi, di kasi infus idak jalan lagi, 

kawannyo ngajari berdzikir (bahasa Arab) lailahaillallah yang ngajarin itu buyan, dia 

bernapas lagi sulit pendek saja. (jamaah tertawa). Topik sepuluh. 

Ya Allah, kalo kito sesek napas, kalimat yang paling pas cuma bisa nyebutke 

“Allah”. Cubo bae nyebutke “subhanallah subhanallah alhamdulillah alhamdulillah 

Allahu Akbar” itu sulit. Kareno dari itu, yang paling pas cuma nyebutke “Allah” untuk 
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wong yang nak sekarat. Dan nyebutke kata “Allah” ini terus dilakukan sampe dio 

meninggal. Bapak ibu, Imam Ghozali Imam Syafi'i Nawawi Kiai Marogan Pangeran 

Diponegoro semuanyo itu beliau beliau meninggal dengan bawa agama. Kalo kito ni 

cakmano? Umur la tuo, kecakapan ditanyo, kalo ditanyo umur aku la 78.  Jadi ngapo? 

Jangan dibanggake umur 78. Nabi pas umur 23 idak pernah maksiat, ini umur 78 baru, 2 

tahun salat kadang. Umur la tuo masih main catur (jemaah tertawa) idak malu lagi, wong 

tuo lagi main catur, cucunyo dateng, yai tu baleklah, Nyai masok angin (jamaah tertawa) 

agek dulu ujinyo. Cuma maen catur apo idak bosan? maen cator dari bujang sampe tuo, 

yang dipikirke cuma itu. Itulah tujuannyo cakmano mikirke Rajo idak dimakan, orong 

misal Raja terkejer, ado kudo, ada belari. tapi adakah raja memikirkan kito untuk rokok 

sebatang? tidak (jamaah tertawa) adonyo habes waktu main catur. Yang ibu-ibu 

umurnyo habes dengan jalan ke mall.  Apo hidup cak itu? Idak ado manfaat. Topik 

sebelas. 

Datang ke taon baru Islam, kito disuruh mekerke nasib kito di akhirat. Kito 

bakalan jadi wong yang ahli surgo atau kito malah jadi ahli nerako. Lakuke hal hal baik, 

pecak infaq shodaqoh menolong wong bangun masjid. Itu samo be dengan menghutangi 

Allah (bahasa Arab) maka Allah akan bayar hutang itu dengan bayaran yang banyak. 

Bapak, sekarang datang ke masjid ini 100000 saya ganti satu juta. Galak dak? kasi 

wakaf Rp100.000 sudah wakaf dikasih uang uang sejuta. Galak? Pasti galak. Bapak Ibu, 

wakaf duit satu juta agek diganti satu miliar. Galak dak? Pastila, cuman Allah yang biso 

cak itu. Selain Allah, idak akan biso. Giliran diajak berkorban males. Ayo kita korban 3 

(tigo) juta sikok wong. Kalau wong tujuh jadinyo dua puluh satu juta. Kito cari hargo 

sapi 21 juta. satu juta untuk acaranyo agek tapi alasannyo macem-macem dan tiap hari 

merokok. Merokok itu sebungkus Rp10.000 (sepuuh ribu rupiah) ada mereknya joget 

merokok Rp10.000 (sepuluh ribu rupiah) sama rawit (jamaah tertawa) dan totalnya bisa 

Rp20.000 (duo puluh ribu rupiah). 1 bulan bisa 600000 (enam ratus ribu rupiah), 10 

(sepuluh) bulan 6 (enam) juta di mano kito nak ngomong itu miskin? Kalo umurnyo 

baru 30-40 idak mekerke korban wajar itu. Ini la sudah 60 tetapi idak berkorban satu kali 

pun. Tiap taon jadi panitia korban terus (jamaah tertawa) ikut korban depan masjed, 

yang jadi panitia Qurban idak amanah jugo, kambing belum mati tapi bijinyo la hilang 
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(jamaah tertawa) kambing nyo ngomong alangke jahat manusio mati be belom biji la 

diambek, berebot ado yang ngambek buntut, kaki. Topik dua belas. 

Mengambil buntut kaki ada yang ambil ini ada yang ngambil kepala siapa yang 

ambil yang dapat kepala tidak boleh dijadikan upah seluang seluruh badan korban tidak 

sah untuk mendapatkan imbalan kalau kepala buat yang foto itulah layarnya kadang 

panjang (jamaah tertawa) bapak yang paling kecil kepala sapi itu dagingnya 3 (tigo) kilo 

lidahnya dekat leher tambahkan 5 (limo) jari bisa jadi 5 (limo) kilo, sudah tergantung 

hak panitia tidak ada panitia lebih banyak dari masyarakat panitia dapat 1 (sikok) 

kantong kaum kampung dapat 1 (sikok) bukan mentang-mentang panitia dapat 3 (tigo) 

kantong, itu namanya tomat namanya kurban panitia masjid hanya memotong terharam 

pakai 2 (duo) masjid biayanya hanya dari korban jika memakai dua masjid tidak boleh 

digunakan. Itu haram hukumnya. Jika saya korban di rumahku boleh tidak boleh. Ambek 

bontot, kaki, ado yang ambek ini, ado yang ambek palak. Siapo yang ambek yang dapet 

kepala, idak boleh dijadikan upah. Seluruh badan dari korban itu idak sah untuk dapatke 

imbalan kalau kepala buat yang foto itulah layarnyo kadang panjang bapak. (jamaah 

tertawa) Yang paling kecil kepala sapi itu, dagingnyo 3 (tigo) kilo, lidahnyo deket leher, 

tambahke 5 (limo) jari, biso jadi 5 (limo) kilo sudah tergantung hak panitia, idak ado 

panitia lebih banyak dari masyarakat. Panitia dapat 1 (sikok) kantong, wong kampung 

dapet sikok jugo. Bukan mentang-mentang panitia dapet 3 (tigo) kantong, itu namanya 

tomat (serakah).  Namanyo kurban panitia masjid hanya memotong, haram makek dana 

masjid, biayanyo hanya dari yang berkorban. Kalo makek duit masjid idak boleh 

digunoke. Itu haram hukumnyo. Topik tiga belas. 

  (Bahasa Arab) La haula wala quwwata illa Billah, nak meleh kambing 

atau sapi. Ustadz, kalo kambeng itu kolesterolnyo tinggi. Bapak, tanyo samo dokter, 

tanyo samo Syech, kolesterol kambing itu lebih kecik dari kolesterol sapi. Kolesterol 

sapi lebih besak dari kambing. Kalau bebek lebih tinggi kolesterol ya karno dio terbang 

(jamaah tertawa) kambing itu makanan Nabi Muhammad Shallallahu Alaihi Salam, 

semua yang dimakan Nabi Muhammad idak ado yang jadi penyakit. Jangan takut, 

kalopun kadang naik darah, darah tinggi itu namanyo sugesti. Wong Arab makan dageng 

kambeng dan mereka idak ado apo-apo. Sehat, cuman pikiran kito yang jadi penyakit. 

Suatu hari sahabat nabi ngomong sakit kepalanyo pusing dan nabi mengajarkan doa 
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Nabi dan dio ngomong, idak mungkin Rasulullah, ini berat nian. Nabi berkata, apo yang 

kamu omongke itula yang jadike kamu penyakit.  Aku nak betanyo. Kito makan obat 

dari dokter, tau idak apo isinyo? cuma modal yakin, kito tidak dak akan tahu apo bahan 

dari obat tersebut cuman di hati karena modal yaken kito, dimakan obat itu. Kadang aku 

berfikir.  Cubo be sekarang hal yang bebentuk amal, bapak dianggapnya bisa 

mengeluarkan uang dari kantong. Hilang idak? Idak! Bapak, ini yang bekal dari masjid 

ini, yang la meninggal tu sangat bahagia di dalam kubur, yang wakaf tanah contohnyo. 

Kadang berbicara aku idak punya uang Ustadz, cuma sedikit itu cukup. Kito kalo 

sedekah, jangan tahu wong tapi ado bagusnyo jika wong tau supaya jadi motivasi 

contohnyo pembangunan tempat wudhu. Topik empat belas. 

Ibu-ibu, nak dibangun di sebelah selatan, masih memerluke biaya 175.000.000 

(seratus tujuh puluh limo juta rupiah). Bapak-ibu bagi yang ingin menyumbang, mami 

panitia sangat berharap semoga jadi amal jariyah, teros di depan diomongke sumbangan 

semen dari bapak ini 10 sak. Haduh Bapak ini, uji wong laen. Jadi itu bisa jadi motivasi 

boleh pula tapi untuk idak sombong-sombongan. Kalo jugo wong kecamatan motivasi 

untuk ngasih lebih banyak dan Ccmat ngasih 30 kantong semen, kebetulan salat Jumat 

depan ada yang salat di sini ado pejabat pulo. Ah bapak camat, kalo camat 30, madakke 

aku harus 30, harus 31 harus lebih. Ado yang kasih 40 sak, kesimpulannyo bangunan 

idak jadi kareno cuma ado semen semua. (jamaah tertawa) Apo yang harus ditempel 

kato tukangnyo. Tapi ati-ati soal wakaf. Wakaf itu idak boleh berubah. Apo yang 

diwakafke, wong-wong yang nganter semen harus ditanam.  Jadi kito pun jadi panitia 

harus aktif. Jadi panitia harus ngomong jika kelebihan agek digenti dengan bahan lain 

karena semen la terlalu banyak, misalnyo kita ngomong ke toko, itu nah ada semen 

masjid kami butuh pasir akan tetapi izin dulu dari wakaf idak boleh langsung, amal kita 

tambah macet agek. Topik lima belas. 

 (Bahasa Arab) Siapo yang membangun masjid, di pucuk di atas, di akherat agek 

dibangunke jugo. Idak ado istilah rugi dari wakaf yang kito perbuat. Kito berpikir apoke 

salat kita sudah baik, Apoke amal kito la baik? Apoke harta la baik? Datangnyo tahun 

baru ini untuk memacu kito untuk berbuat yang lebih baik di masa yang akan datang. 

Sembari menanti kedatangan adzan yang pasti akan kito ketemu, semoga Allah 

Subhanahu Wa Ta'ala meridhoi kita semua. Jika ada kurang aku mohon maaf, kepada 
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Allah saya mohon ampun (bahasa Arab) aku yakin sikok duo kalimat pasti ado yang 

bemanfaat. Saya memohon maaf (bahasa Arab). Topik enam belas. 
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Text 9 

 

Title  : The Wisdom of Muharram 

Source  : Youtube 

Date  : 2018 

Speaker : Ustadz Taufik Hasnuri 

 

English Text: 

Assallamu’alaikum warahmatullahiwabarakatuh (May peace be upon you). 

Alhamdulillah (Arabic) – Opening Prayer.658 

Dear attendees, scholars who are glorified by Allah. The sub-district head, 

Kalidoni sub-district and his wife. Usually, if the sub-district is present, the lurah is also 

present, and usually if these two are present then the other people will be present. The 

committee and congregation of the Habibullah mosque, the invitees, and worshipers. All 

praise and gratitude for the presence of Allah for all the abundance of His gifts, may all 

the blessings that Allah give, either in the form of health, power or in the form of assets 

and ranks, we only ask Allah that we can take advantage of all these blessings in order to 

become a happiness later on the side of Allah. Salutation and greetings will also be 

given to the presence of the prophet Muhammad, along with his family and friends. 

Hopefully we will get intercession, help in the future from prophet and later, in 

hereafter.659 

Ladies and Gentlemen, worshippers, today is the 6th of Muharram 1440 hijriah, 

16th September 2018, we are still in the atmosphere of the Islamic New Year. This 

 
658 The first topic is greetings in Arabic which contain salvation prayer for every Muslim. 

 
659 The second topic is formal greeting. This greeting usually arises when the lecturer gives his 

tausiah/ceramah (Islamic speech/lecture) in front of pilgrims who have important positions, both from a 

social position in the community (political office), cendikiawan, society, as well as religious scholars/dai. 

Cavendish (2011, p. 13) argues that dai can be defined as “someone who practices dawah, the act of 

increasing another’s understanding of Islam or encouraging him or her to join the faith; a Muslim 

missionary”,  
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Islamic New Year, it is the most correct calculation of the month of Islam, because every 

Islamic month, there must be a month. On the 14th of Muharram, we see the sky, there 

must be a full moon. The full moon will appear again, a calendar in 14 Safaat. So, this 

Arab month is the most appropriate month and it always comes out with the same date, 

that is, only in the Islamic month. But if we count the full moon out with a national date, 

there will be many kinds. This month is the second, the seventh is the 15th, the 7th is the 

10th. Why is this? Yes, because this month is not true, not the original month. But many 

Muslims who do not memorize the months of Islam, the parents having newborn 

children, who give birth to children do not memorise it. (audience laughed) (mentions 

the month in Arabic). Why can’t Muslims memorise the month of Islam, because when 

the payday, they do not use the month of Islam. (audience laughed) The fact is not 

memorising the month of Islam signifies the decline of Muslims. Why is there a way in 

Muharram? This is Majelis Taklim. just taking the title Muharram, wisdom of the month 

of Muharrom. The point is Muslims commemorate Islamic holidays. “But Ustad, this is 

not in the hadith”, Well, this is only Majelis Taklim. Majelis Taklim, getting knowledge, 

hearing advice, (in Arabic) invites people to do good, a place where the heart can be 

gentle because of remembering Allah, then increasing worship for the Hereafter only in 

Majelis Taklim and the assembly of knowledge and the Assembly of Dhikr, besides this 

assembly will not be the same – our heart still feels anger.660 

Just sit down at the government. We must go mad because what we remember is 

how the budget can be more beneficial for ourselves. His mind was only the world’s 

stuffs but when he sat in the Majelis Taklim, Majelis Dzikir, there he thought that life 

needed worship. Life had to be considered because there was death. Only this assembly, 

 
660 This third topic introduces the theme of the lecture, which deals with wisdom in the month of 

Muharram. Month of Muharram is the first month in Islamic calendar. In the fifth verse of Alqur'an Surah 

Yunus it is stated that the sun shines and the moon reflects light. In time, the moon is set twelve times a 

year. Nanji and Nanji (2008, p. 124)   argues that Muharram is defined as “the first month of the Muslim 

lunar year. The first ten days of the month are observed by the Shia as a period of remembrance, the 

mourning of the martyrdom of Imam Husayn Ibn Ali, and are accompanied by devotional acts and 

gatherings”. This month of Muharram is related to worship. In this third topic, the lecturer (Ustadz Taufik) 

made a joke to pilgrims that many of them did not memorise the Islamic months, including their wives, 

and other reasons because the time (they) received salaries in Palembang was not based on the Islamic 

month. This joke became very funny because the congregation agreed to what was said, because Indonesia 

used the Christian calendar. 
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all assemblies of meetings which our hearts can be gentle, is only in Majelis Taklim. No 

need, he wants a prophetic hadith. O people commemorate the Islamic New Year. That 

is making it up to determine this is 1 Muharram. Muharram became the month of Islam 

after the Prophet moved. Then, at a meeting, finally Saidina had the opinion that we 

determined that our prophet from Mecca to Medina in the month of Muharram was the 

Islamic New Year. What is the lesson? The wisdom of each Islamic New Year means 

that we are told by Allah Subhanahu Wa Ta'ala to judge ourselves, and introspection. O 

Allah how far is my blessing, because the essence of the Islamic New Year and the 

essence of the New Year are not increasing our age, instead of reducing our age. If we 

are going to die 60 years old and when we are 59, it is up to the remaining one month 

because we cannot witness the president change, at most we will only change clothes; 

from the mosque's clothes to the shroud. (audience laughed).661 

 Do you think that our age will be long when the New Year? That is wrong. Our 

age is even shorter, for example, we will die at the age of 74 years, every time in the 

New Year, we must realise that our age is decreasing and getting closer to the death. 

Ladies and Gentlemen, the age we face in the future is shorter than the age we passed. If 

we die at age 63, now we are 60, it means we have three years left. Choosing a president 

will be only enjoyed one year of the new president. (audience laughed) That means it's 

shorter because the age we will face in the future is lesser. We must be very clever to fill 

this life with worship as Allah said in Al-Quran which was read by Thariq. (Arabic) O 

people who believe in Allah fear and think of your fate later at the end of the day. Don't 

think of other people, your father's or mother’s fate, each of them thinks of themselves. 

We are told to think of our own destiny (Arabic).662 

 
661 The fourth topic is the form of directives and Palembangnese humour. Continuation of the explanation 

of the wisdom of the month of Ramadan. Directives that appear are in the form of advice. The lecturer 

said that one of the lessons of Ramadhan is that humans (Muslims) are asked to do self-reflection, which 

in Islamic terms is known as muhasabah (self-evaluation). While Palembangnese humour appears in the 

form of jokes about “death”. This joke is also actually an allusion to the political situation that occurs in 

Indonesia where the people are in a direct election situation to the President of the Republic of Indonesia 

for the period 2019-2024. Humans (Muslims) are reminded that every human who lives will surely die, 

and clothes that will be taken to the grave are shrouds (white cloth). 

 

662 The fifth topic is also “jokes” which are still related to the satire of the political situation. These jokes 

say that electing the president is only a short time compared to the time given by God (Allah SWT) to 

provide benefits for the lives of many people and also think of worship and pious charity what will be 
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Fear your Allah. (Arabic) Allah knows all what you do. So, we don't think about 

the fate of others, only we think of our own destiny. The name of hijrah means moving 

or changing. For example, we have a wooden house and then become a stone house, or a 

one-stair house which then moves to two-stair house. Hijrah does not aim to get worse. 

That isn't smart. All who “move” must be better. There was an example in Palembang 

that when there was Alexis Hotel in Jakarta, it was closed by Anies. In the newspaper in 

Palembang, it is said that Alexis workers moved to Palembang. The name of hijrah 

should be better. At that time, no governor responded. What does the newspaper mean, 

what is the cause? Then, they just ignore it, and it's up to them whether they will run to 

the hotel (audience laughed). The hijrah was called moving. If we are connected with 

conditions like we are now, many must be moved. What's more modern now is the term 

“change” that is related to hijrah. Why should it be replaced because when I returned 

home, the area was flooded so it was muddy, sewage water went into the house, 

(audience laughed) so I had to move. Moving means better. Why is this presidential 

change in Muharram? We are again busy talking about the month of Muharram in the 

hijriah month and people talking about changing the president. (audience laughed) Allah 

Almighty has the rules, none of us can manage except Allah's permission. Everyone 

bothered to change the president together with the coming of Muharram then we also 

have to move better. Our assets, all things if we try, can become useful living. 

Everything can be our life foundation if we can make good use of it. There is no 

prohibition to have a lot of money. Muslims are required to become rich. Muslims are 

told to have a lot of property, because they can do charity. However, what is prohibited 

is (Arabic) the stingy person is an enemy of Allah. On above the door of heaven, it was 

written “no stingy persons allowed”. For those who are stingy, it is forbidden to enter 

heaven, or “bahil” in Arabic.663 

 
brought in the afterlife. This is an order for humans to fear Allah SWT. Palembangnese directives appear 

in the form of advice. The speaker asks (himself) and the pilgrims to fill their lives by increasing their 

worship. The word “kito” (we) makes this speech feel polite. 

 
663 The sixth topic is the form of Palembangnese directives and humour. The first directives in topic six are 

commands, which are actually commands in the Qur'an so that people fear Allah SWT. “bertakwalah” is a 

Palembangnese verb. It comes from the word “takwa” (noun). Takwa/Taqwa is defined as “consciousness 

of God, the ideal Muslim state of awareness. Taqwa is achieved through obedience to the will of Allah. It 
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Sometimes, children don't really understand what we are saying in this preach. 

However, the presence of children causes our prayers to be accepted by Allah. If there 

are only parents nowadays, angels are reluctant to go down, (audience laughed) but with 

the presence of young children, our prayers are answered, but we must be patient, even 

their parents are absent. All children are present. Where are your father and mother? 

Then they answer, father and mother work. (audience laughed) Sometimes, their parents 

don't come. Even if there are parents, they must be warned – not to be too loud when 

there is a lecture. Naturally, children are difficult to talk to. It is okay. But it is not okay 

if the loud ones are the parents, it means that they are also classified as children 

(audience laughed).664 

If there is wealth, it is thought that life is valuable. Only one key is that life is full 

of worship. This age, position and wealth are dedicated to worship. Therefore, remember 

that this life will die. Dead in Indonesian means “mati”, in Arabic was still “mati”. In 

Bahasa Palembang (Palembangnese) “punah” (audience laughed) and in English it 

means “is Dead”. (audience laughed). People say “mati” is “rude” to be said. “Mati” 

comes from the language in Al-Quran, Arabic. If it is considered the word “mati” is 

rude, why should it be changed because it comes from Arabic? (Arabic). If we are dead, 

 
is particularly associated with abstinence, although it is sometimes used to refer to positive actions” 

(Cavendish, 2011, p. 41) . The second directives are advice. Whereas property is actually a living capital 

that must be used for the good and the public. Accompanying jokes so that pilgrims don't feel 

“patronized” are jokes related to the concept of “hijrah”. Lecturers use three illustrations in jokes to make 

worshipers understand the concept of migration. Nanji and Nanji (2008, p. 66)  say that hijrah is originally 

defined as “the migration of the Prophet and his followers from MECCA to MEDINA in 622, Muslim 

history came to date from this event, which inaugurated a new CALENDAR”. In the context of this 

lecture, hijrah relates to the process of improving oneself from a good human being to be a better person (a 

man who is fearful of Allah SWT). 

  
664 The seventh topic is jokes about “enlivening the mosque”. The first jokes mean that if only the parents 

present, then the mailakat does not want to go down. This is of course very funny, because this is not 

possible because angels are explained to have their respective duties. The second Jokes is related to typical 

Palembang jokes. As is well known that Palembang people always/often answer greetings (“nak 

kemano?”/” where are you going?”). In everyday life with the phrase “nak begawe” (go to work), even 

though at that time they will not go to work. So, if everyone is asked, nak kemano? (where?), then this 

answer is used. The third jokes on the seventh topic relates to the parental character satire, which means it 

resembles the character of a child. This is interesting because pilgrims laugh and accept these jokes even 

though this is for some parents a threatening face. The expression of solidarity with laughter is a form of 

acceptance of the congregation (audiences) of the advice given. 
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will the business be finished? No, it won’t. Allah said in Al-Quran (Arabic) (and we will 

certainly provide for you) tasting it on the tip of the tongue, not being swallowed up. 

Take a little then throw it away. That's what it's called tasting. For example, if you take 

the sauce using a spoon, then taste it, will it run out or not? A spoonful means just a 

little, as long as you can feel a little. That is what is called tasting.665 

Therefore, in the fasting month, tasting will not cancel fasting because tasting 

does not mean swallowing, if it is felt, it will be spit out. Also, it will not cancel the 

fasting if it is not swallowed (audience laughed) and it does not matter if the ice cube is 

placed above the neck as long as it is not swallowed. The point is if we fast, do not 

swallow water or food. If there's ice cubes coming in and out of the mouth it's not 

cancelled, (audience laughed) but it's impossible to do it. Ladies and gentlemen, we will 

all ‘taste’ the torment before we will meet the greatest punishment in the hereafter. That 

is the torment of the grave, the torment of the grave occurs when we die. Pray (in 

Arabic).666 

O Allah, I seek your protection from the torment in the grave. The prophet also 

asked this. That means the grave torment is indeed real. The question now is why people 

 
665 The eighth topic contains advice and Palembangnese humour in the form of play of word (also) and 

abbreviation. The advice given is related to “remembering death”. Palembang humour is related to word 

play that refers to the synonym of the word “dead” from Arabic, Palembang, and English. The 

congregation laughs because the Palembang language is understood as a regional language, Arabic itself is 

the language of instruction in the teachings of Islam, so it is certain that Muslims are able to use Arabic for 

the obligation of prayer, for example, and the obligation of fardhu in Islamic teachings. English is 

considered an international language and is very popular in Palembang. 

 
666 The ninth topic also contains jokes and directives. This joke is related to fasting. This is called the 

“prank” typical of the Pelembang culture. Pilgrims laugh together because this is funny and may be related 

to personal experience. Advice is given to worshipers not to swallow food and drink water during fasting. 

The procedure and conditions for fasting are already known to the congregation because the guidance of 

fasting is in the Qur'an, and Muslims have read this since childhood. Besides that, the Qur'an is also a 

guideline that has been believed, learned from generation to generation. “For Muslims, the Qur'an is the 

faithful and complete recording of all revelations that came in the form of divine inspiration to the Prophet 

Muhammad. The language of the revelation was Arabic, and the work of systematising and organising the 

text of the revelation is believed by Muslims to have been undertaken by the Prophet himself. Revelation 

came to him over a period of twenty-two years and the process of revelation involved the vision as well as 

audition. The medium of revelation is described in the Quran as the ‘spirit of Holiness’ which brought the 

message to the Prophet” (Nanji & Nanji, 2008, p. 148). 
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have this torment? They did bad deeds like committing adultery, skipping the prayer 

intentionally, no alms to the deserved ones. They still confess that they are Muslims. It is 

wrong. The truly Muslims are the ones who pray, fast, give alms, perform hajj and are 

able to recite Al-Quran. That is a true Muslim. As a Muslim, you don’t need to be afraid 

of death. (in Arabic), death is a joy. (in Arabic), death is a reward for believer. Then why 

are you afraid? It is because perhaps you did lots of bad deeds such as claiming one-

meter of others’ properties. That is a very bad deed. How if it is much bigger like taking 

over the two small houses? (audience laughed). Then your grave will torture you. 

Whoever takes over others’ land then anything to be planted on it will be all forbidden. 

Another story is people say that death is a real quick moment. Befoere death, a human 

hardly consume water, the infused water will be difficult to be transferred to body. Plus, 

a friend will guide a dying person to say in Arabic “la illahaillallah”. That was a stupid 

thing to do. He breathed so difficult then how can he say something like that? (audience 

laughed).667 

O Allah, if we are dying, the perfect word can be said is “Allah”. You just can 

try to say “subhanallah-Alhamdulillah”, that will be so hard. This is the reason that you 

can simply say “Allah” if there’s someone dying. Keep saying “Allah” till the death 

comes. Ladies and gentlemen, Imam Ghozali, Imam Syafi’i, Nawawi or even Kiai 

Marogan, Pangen Diponegoro, they all passed away, bringing their Islam faith. How 

about us? We are already old, and if we are asked that the age of 78 is something that 

you can’t be proud of. The prophet, when he was 23 never did something bad. How 

about people who reached 78 already? Mostly, old people rarely perform prayer. They 

still play chess. They are not ashamed what they are doing. Then, the grandchild came 

and said, “Just go home, grandpa. Grandma needs your help, she is sick.” (audience 

laughed). This is not right. You all spent the whole life playing chess and your goal is 

only to think how you can win, how your king can’t be taken down. You always think 

 
667 The tenth topic is directives and Palembangnese humour. Advice related to death. The message 

conveyed is that a Muslim must prepare for death and Palembangnese humour here relates to the satire of 

people who like to take (land) belonging to someone else. Jokes second on this topic in the last narrative is 

related to teasing. Buyan is a Palembangnese vocabulary which means “stupid”. The word buyan refers to 

people who teach in immorality. This sounds harsh, but the speaker said that he could understand that 

death could come at any time. 
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about your king, but the king won’t give anything to you, even for one cigarette. The 

time won’t be over if you still do this. For women, you also don’t need to spend your 

time hanging out at mall. Those things are useless. 668 

When Islamic New Year came, we should think how our fate is in the hereafter. 

Will it be Heaven or Hell? Please do the good deeds like giving alms and helping people 

to build the mosque. These actions will be repaid by Allah. (in Arabic). Then Allah will 

pay the debt to something you have given. When you came to the mosque and give Rp. 

10.000 then it will be changed to Rp.1.000.000. Do you want something like this? Of 

course, we want. Only Allah, the only one, can do it. So, don’t hesitate to give alms, like 

in Eid Adha. Let’s buy the cow or goat. You can imagine that if you collect your money 

Rp.3000.000/month, and there are seven people in savings too, then there will be all 21 

million rupiahs in Eid Adha.  Yet, you always have many reasons not to do it anyway. 

You still smoke and waste your money for at least 10 to twenty thousand rupiahs per 

day. The total can be Rp.600000 per month. (audience laughed) You can’t say that you 

have no money to give alms. It is normal if you are still young like 30-40ish, but you see 

now your age, reached at 60 but you never afford a cow or goat in Eid Adha. You will 

always be a committee in Eid Adha. (audience laughed) The worst thing is you disobey 

what you should do, for instance, you take the vital part of the goat and the goat talked 

that “how evil the human is. I am not dead yet, but my vital part is gone already”. 

(audience laughed). 669 

 
668 The eleventh topic is the Palembangnese humour. This humour is related to behaviour that is not age-

appropriate. Through jokes, lecturers said that old age should be used to perform worship, not just playing 

chess. Whereas directives occur in the form of advice. What's interesting is that this advice is addressed to 

mothers who like to go shopping to the mall and spend time shopping without a clear purpose. Lecturers 

ask women (women) not to take action on the road without this purpose. 

 
669 The twelfth topic consists of Palembangnese directives and Palembangnese humour. Directives on this 

topic are in the form of advice. The meaning of the phrase “obeying God” means someone who gives 

infaq and shadaqah with full faith and conviction, then his goodness will be replaced by Allah with 

rewards and sustenance that multiply. “Sadaqah is defined as an act of voluntary giving. It is enjoined in 

the Quran, ethical practice to alleviate the suffering of the poor and those who are unable to meet their 

needs. As reflected in the words are attributed to the Prophet, such actions encompass giving as well as 

acts of generosity and kindness to animals and birds and tending the earth” (Nanji & Nanji, 2008, p. 157) . 

Sadaqa is regarded as an expression of social conscience in Islam. Palembangnese humour is a joke 

related to the nature of human misery. These jokes insinuate Muslims who are financially able to buy 

meat, but always only want to position themselves as the committee, which also sometimes does not 
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Some people got the goat’s tail, legs, or even head. There is no wage for all 

committees. It is forbidden. Imagine that if the total of cow’s head meat is three kilos, 

the tounge to the neck can be five kilos, it will be so heavy. (audience laughed) All is 

equal. No committees can get more that the society. If he gets one pack of meat, then 

other people will also get one. Don’t think that the committees can get more than one. It 

is called “greedy”. The job of committees is only to chop the meat. How about the cost 

in Eid Adha? Everything that happened during the sacrifice is in charge of those who 

sacrifice. We are forbidden to use Mosque’s funds.670 

(In Arabic) If people choose whether it is beef or lamb, then people will say 

“beef” rather than lambs. People think that lambs’ fat is higher than beef. It is wrong. 

You ask to the doctor or any expert that the fat in lambs is less than the beef’s fat. If it is 

the duck meat, then I agree the fat is higher because it can “fly”. The lamb is our 

prophet’s food. Everything that Muhammad SAW did, even something like lambs, there 

is no something called disease if we follow it. Don’t be afraid of high blood pressure. 

That is only your suggestion on mind. Arabians always eat lamb and they are just fine 

now. It is only the matter of what we suggest on mind. One day, a friend of prophet 

came and said I was sick so bad. The the prophet asked him to pray. A friend then said it 

was impossible to be recovered since it is very bad. What you thought was the problem. 

Just think it will work and you have to believe you can recover your condition. I ask you 

all, is medicine that a doctor offered to us is effective? This can be effective to cure a 

disease if only you believe in it. What ingredients are on in a medicine will be unknown 

 
apply. Performing “sacrifice” is a noble deed for a Muslim. They have the power of intention to help the 

poor and share the meat with the people who need it. Usually this activity is carried out at Eid-Adha. “Eid 

al-adha (festival of sacrifice) is the second of the two great Muslim festivals, the other being Eid al-Fitr. 

Eid al-Adha lasts for three days, starting on the 10th of Dhu’l-Hijja, the last month of the Islamic calendar. 

Celebrated by Muslims throughout the world, Eid al-Adha commemorates Abraham’s son Ishmael 

(Ismail, reputedly an ancestor of the Prophet Muhammad) and marks the culmination of the hajj 

(pilgrimage to Mecca)” (Marshall Cavendish, 2011, p. 14). Animals that are slaughtered and distributed 

are usually beef, goat and lamb. 

 
670 Thirteenth topic is the topic of sharing and who has the right to sacrificial meat. Jokes were delivered to 

make pilgrims understand how many parts the committee got and how many parts should be divided for 

the community. Whereas directives relate to advice on funds used when cutting sacrificial meat. By law, 

the funds used must be from the person giving the sacrifice, and not the mosque's funds. 
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to us. This year please, do some favour to us that we have to give alms. Will it be 

useless? No, it will not. You will be so much grateful if you know what you will get 

after giving alms. If you still say you have no money, then it is still enough to give alms 

if you really intend to do it. Don’t other people know what we gave, but it is still okay if 

they finally find out about it to motivate them to do the same, or even something bigger 

than we have given, for example building the ablution spot. 671 

There will be a construction of building in the south. It takes around 175 million. 

For everyone who wants to donate, we are as committees really hope that it can be 

perpetual charity later. Then, there are ten sacks of cement from someone. Others talked 

to themselves and are motivated to donate more.  Knowing this donation, the sub district 

head then gave thirty sacks of cement and accidentally it was on Friday and it was 

announced to the congregation before prayer. Others were motivated to give more. Then 

the total of cement is 40. 672 

The conclusion is the building won’t be done since the workers said everything 

here is only cement, how is it possible to build something? (audience laughed). “Waqaf” 

indeed can’t be changed. No matter how big or small it is, it should be just like that. This 

is a job for all committees that they have to be more active to tell people if something is 

needed or should be replaced by other materials. For instance, they need sand instead of 

cement, so just inform to the people that it should be changed, and the cost is announced 

as well. Nothing called “loss” after you donate something, especially in Allah’s way. It 

is also important that you have to ask yourself, are your prayer is already good? How big 

is our charity to people? Then, how is our wealth? Is it useful? This Islamic New Year 

can trigger us to be a better person. While waiting Maghrib (evening prayer), hopefully 

 
671 The fourteenth topic explains the type of sacrificial meat. By making jokes, the speaker conveyed the 

different types of meat, followed by an explanation that what the Prophet Muhammad ate was good and 

would not cause illness as long as it was not over-eaten. Palembangnese directives are seen in the form of 

advice, namely advice to worshipers to give alms. This can be disseminated to other worshipers while 

aiming or giving the “motivation” to give alms. 

 
672 The fifteenth topic is jokes relating to invitations to donate mosques. This is funny because lecturers 

intelligently ask pilgrims to give alms in a religious way, without making the image of money as sensitive 

is interesting. Directives also occur about endowments. Advice given regarding the concept of waqf. Nanji 

and Nanji (2008, p. 203) argues that “waqf is a charitable trust established in perpetuity for a pious or 

philanthropic purpose, the underlying principle of which is the assignment of one property for charitable 

use. The property and profit from people are acting on charitable intent”. 
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Allah bless us all and I apologise if I said something bad, and to Allah I beg Your 

forgiveness. (in Arabic). I believe there must be one or two lines that I said which can be 

useful. Wassalamualaikum.673 

 

Table B24. Checklist of Discourse Features of IS9 

Conversation: 

• Planned or unplanned 

• Predictability 

• Casual or formal 

• Tangents/diversions-agreed and contested 

• Co-operative efforts/ease of communication 

• Lineal direction/structure pre planned and improvised 

Politeness: 

• Rapport 

• Distance 

• Solidarity 

• Needs: cultural or personal 

Topic:  

• Shift, maintenance 

• Control 

• Negotiated interactions 
 

Power: 

• Implicit or explicit 

• Locally negotiated 

• Institutional or situated 

• Hierarchy and personality 

• Differentials 

Variables: 

• Gender/age/status/ethnicity/education/religion/migration (etc) 

• Significant, marked, or similar 

• Shift or negation 

• Acculturalised or personality 

Face needs: 

 
673 The sixth topic is concluding and, as usual, filled with advice. The first directives in the form of advice, 

which contained, for a Muslim who built a mosque, then Allah SWT would also provide the best place in 

his heaven. The second directives are requests. The lecturer asked the congregation to apologise if or if 

there were words that were less pleasing, even though Ustadz Taufik was sure that there would be one or 

two things that could provide benefits. 
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Data Islamic Speech 10 Bekal di Akhirat, Preparation for the hereafter 

 

 
 

By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au),  

School of Humanities and Communication Arts. 

 

 

 

Teks 10 

 

Judul  : Bekal di Akhirat 

Sumber : Youtube 

Tahun  : 2018 

Narasumber : Ustadz Taufik Hasnuri 

 

Bismillahirrahmanirrahim (In the name of Allah, the entirely merciful, the 

especially merciful) 

Assallamu’alaikum warahmatullahiwabarakatuh (May peace be upon you). 

 (Bahasa Arab) alhamdulillah alhamdulillahilladzi alhamdulillahilladzi 

bini'matihi tatimmushshalihaat, (Praise is to Allah by whose grace God deeds are 

completed). Topik satu 

Para alim ulama yang dimuliakan oleh Allah, para pemuka masyarakat, para 

cendekiawan, para aparat pemerintah sipil maupun militer, bagi seluruh jajaran pengurus 

yayasan dan pengurus Masjid Walima, para jamaah sekalian, para hadirin, para tokoh 

masyarakat dan yang punya toko toko bangunan toko emas. Alhamdulillah syukur siang 

menjelang sore hari ini kito ditemuke oleh Allah subhanahu wa ta'ala untuk bekompol. 

Bapak polisi, bapak tentara yang sempet hadir. Alhamdulillah syukur yang kesekian 

kalinyo kito betemu di dalam majelis ini dalam rangka ikut menyiarkan Islam, 

menumbuhkan nilai keimanan di dalam diri kito sebagai wong Islam yang kito akui 

bersamo-samo bahwa kito adalah wong Islam dan beriman. Kehadiran kito pada siang 
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hari ini adalah idak lain merupakan dorongan iman serta kecintaan kito kepada Allah 

dan Rasul, mengharapkan keridhaan Allah Subhanahu Wa Ta'ala. Semoga dengan 

segalo nikmat yang ado pada diri kito sekalian dapat jadi jembatan untuk menuju 

kebahagiaan kelak di hadapan Allah Subhanahu wa Ta'ala. Shalawat serta salam kito 

haturkan keharibaan junjungan nabi besar Muhammad Shallallahu Alaihi Wasallam 

beserta keluarga dan para sahabat beliau sekalian dengan harapan kito minta kepada 

Allah Subhanahu Wa Ta'ala agar kito mendapatkan syafaat pertolongan serta pembelaan 

Nabi Muhammad kelak di Hari Kiamat Amin ya robbal alamin. Topik dua 

Bapak Ibu sekalian yang saya hormati, hari ini tanggal 11 Muharram 1440 

Hijriah, kito umat Islam di berbagai tempat baik di kepolisian, TNI, kantor sipil, 

masyarakat yang ado di kampung masjid majelis taklim, Alhamdulillah, Allah 

tumbuhkan di dalam diri kito kecintaan untuk memperingati dan memanfaatkan 

momentum acara-acara Islami yang didalamnyo berisi tausiyah, dan nasehat-nasehat 

agama. Hadirin sekalian, kato rasul di dalam hadits ado 2 (duo) nikmat dalam manusia, 

yakni pertama nikmat kesehatan dan kesempetan. Kesehatan itu sungguh sangat mahal 

sehat. Ini adalah segola-galonya. Kato Imam Lukmanul Hakim, ya bunayya, ini 

akibatnyo jika badan dalam keadaan sehat, semua makanan sudah ku makan. Idak ado 

yang paling nikmat kecuali nikmat sehat. Jadi ketika sehat, segalo makanan akan jadi 

lemak. Tetapi kalau sudah sakit, segalo makanan enak akan jadi idak enak. Jadi, nikmat 

kesehatan itu tiado duanyo dan itu sangat mahal. Topik tiga 

Hadirin sekalian, bagi yang punya handphone, kalian pacak cek di internet dan 

buka Google, kemudian cari berapo hargo operasi jantung, berapo hargo cangkok ginjal 

dan berapo hargo operasi mata, serta galo-galo hal yang berkaitan dengan kesehatan di 

badan kito, cubo tanyakan ke Google kareno di Google, informasinyo cukup lengkap 

dan segalo informasi ado disano. Di Youtube jugo pacak menemukan perbandingan 

berapo hargo uang operasi jantung, kemudian ado sejenis “ring” dipasang di jantung, 

cubo cari tahu berapo hargonyo. Itu pacak lebih dari ratusan dan bahkan ado yang di 

pasang tigo sampai limo ring di jantung. Ini artinyo yang dipasang di jantung sudah 

mencapai setengah miliar. Ado jugo yang operasi mata mencapai 200 juta. Ado jugo 

yang memasang dengkul palsu. Satu dengkul pacak mencapai 250 juta. Jika ditotalkan 

kanan dan kiri akan mencapai setengah miliar. Dengkul itu adalah dengkul palsu. 
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Meskipun sudah pacak berdiri dan bagus, tetapi tetap dikatokan palsu. (jamaah tertawa). 

Kemudian, berapo operasi cangkok ginjal? Sikok ginjal dicangkok dan digenti dengan 

ginjal yang lain. Kalaupun ado penggantinyo, satu ginjal bernilai satu miliar. Jadi kalau 

kito jumlah seluruh nikmat yang ado di tubuh kito, akan dak tenilai. Nikmat yang paling 

enak adalah nikmat sehat walaupun harto banyak tetapi jika ado penyakit kencing manis, 

maka idak boleh makan yang berkolesterol, idak boleh makan nasi putih. Dan jugo, 

nikmat lainnyo adalah kesempetan yang ado pada diri walaupun cuma satu detik. 

Walaupun Allah hidupkan kito dalam 1(sikok) detik atau 1 (sikok) menit, tolonglah 

manfaatkan waktu dengan hal yang positif. Hal ini akan benilai besar di hadapan Allah 

(Bahasa Arab). Ado 2 kalimat yang bernilai dan akan pahalanyo besar (Bahasa Arab). 

Aku senang dengan kalimat itu, kalau manusio mengucapkan kalimat tersebut, (Bahasa 

Arab) dalam beberapo menit dan pacak membaca kalimat ini 5 kali bae, pikirkelah 

berapo banyak pahala yang akan kito dapat di akhirat. Topik empat 

Pembahasan selanjutnya adalah makna kesempetan. Kesempetan yang kito miliki 

idak akan terulang dua kali. Kesempetan idak akan terulang dua kali, sehingga waktu 

yang terlewatkan walaupun satu detik itu lebih mahal daripada galo-galo hal di dunio 

ini. Banyak wong keno azab karna dak bemanfaat hidupnyo. Kenapo ado wong yang 

langsung di azab Allah? wong berzina jugo langsung diazab oleh Allah? Tetapi ado jugo 

yang korupsi atau “maling”. (jamaah tertawa). Korupsi itu bahaso kerennyo bae, yang 

sebenarnyo artinya “maling”. Mereka yang korupsi idak langsung diazab, masih diberi 

kenikmatan di dunio. Sedangkan kalau di lubang kubur, nak kemano lagi mereka harus 

berlari? Di lubang kubur itu idak ado jalan pintas, lubang kubur itu cuma memiliki 

panjang 2 (duo) meter lebarnya 65 cm. Jenazah dimasukke ke lubang kubur dalam posisi 

mereng pulo, diganjal tanah dan ditutup kayu cempaka dan tanah idak pacak berlari lagi. 

Malaikat berkato “lamo nian aku nunggu kamu. Aku, jika mati agek, aku harus 

dikuburke di sebelah bapakku. Bapakku adalah preman lama, dia itu jago mokol wong. 

(jamaah tertawa) Bapakku ahli pencak silat dan nah pas mati keno sikso, di ketok 

palaknyo. (jamaah tertawa) Aku sudah ado di lubang kubur ini lebih lamo dibandingkan 

kau, idak ado yang namanyo malaikat beristirahat untuk menyiksa kito kecuali waktu-

waktu tertentu pecak bulan Romadhon, dan Malam Jumat. Selain itu, malaikat seneng 

nian untuk memukul kito. Topik limo 
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Kareno dari itu, wong tuo jaman dulu dilarang takbiran kecuali disaat lebaran. 

Hanya di momen lebaran bae takbiran, kareno di bulan puaso galo-galo yang di alam 

kubur diistirahatkan dan idak diazab. Dan ado lagi, jika sudah datang malam lebaran, 

wong mati akan menangis jika dilafalkan takbiran, dan anak-anaknyo mulai dimarahi 

kareno takbiran selain idul fitri dilarang oleh wong tuo. Di dalam Islam, idak ado 

larangan takbiran. Boleh bae untuk takbiran bahkan tigo hari sebelum lebaran. Apalagi 

mereka yang ingin latihan takbiran di Masjid, sah-sah bae untuk melakukaknnyo. 

(Takbiran) “allahu akbar allahu akbar allahu akbar” (Bahasa Arab). Wong ngomong 

“jangan takbiran, nanti Kyai kau nangis dan wong yang ado di kuburan jugo nangis. 

Men dimahari cak ini, cak mano nak belajar takbiran? (jamaah tertawa). Dalam kitab 

disebutkan bahwa, ketika malaikat Munkar Nakir mukul wong sekali, maka wong 

tersebut akan terbenam 70 hasta, dan itu dalem nian. Bahkan panjangnyo kuku- kuku 

malaikat Munkar Nakir itu sepanjang 1 bulan perjalanan dari sini ke Hollywood. 

Mungkin yang dimaksud “Kayuagung” adalah Hollywood, kareno “Kayu” itu artinya 

“wood” dan holly adalah “agung”. (jamaah tertawa). Pacak dibayangkan, para hadirin, 

bahwa 1 (sikok) bulan panjangnya kuku malaikat tersebut akan menghantam kito tiap 

hari. Topik enam 

Kato-kato nabi (Bahasa Arab) wong mati yang ado di dalam kuburan itu seperti 

berado di tengah lautan yang idak pacak berenang, dan idak pacak melakuke apo-apo. 

Ado yang nawarken pempek, roti, kemudian disuruh untuk makan. Mereka cuma 

ngomong, “idak, ambilah bae. Idak butuh apapun, makanan, jabatan, semua itu idak 

dibutuhkan. Yang hanya dibutuhkan bukanlah hal-hal yang ado di dunio melainkan amal 

yang pacak dibawa mati. Kehidupan setelah mati itu lebih lamo daripada kehidupan di 

dunio. Belum lagi nantinya hidup di akhirat kareno dari itu harus memanfaatkan 

kesempetan hidup ini. Isilah hidup dengan hal-hal yang positif dan hal yang bermanfaat 

sehingga Allah menyatakan dalam surat Al Kafirun ayat 7 bahwa (bahasa Arab) 

sesungguhnya semua yang ado di dunio ini cuma sekedar perhiasan bae dan dengan hal 

itu dibuat untuk menguji kamu, siapo yang akan beramal baik, meskipun ado jabatan 

sebagai polisi, punyo mantu seorang tentara, punyo banyak duit, bahkan seorang pejabat, 

itu galo-galo cuma hiasan bae. Dengan segalo hal itu seperti pangkat, jabatan, dan harto, 

itu menguji kito siapo yang ngerjoke amal yang baik. Ado yang membawa mobil Kijang, 
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ado yang membawa mobil Pajero. Mereka ini dianggap banyak uang. Bayangkan bae 

hargo tiap mobil berapo? Sebuah pajero pacak berhargo 400 juta, Avanza sekitar 150 

juta. Tapi, pacakkah itu dijadike amal? Pacak bae, semua tergantung wongnya dan 

kembali kepada individu maseng-maseng. Harto tersebut pacak bae jadi amal jika 

disumbangke, misalnya, ke masjid agar pacak dibangun sebuah masjid. Sebagai ketua 

Yayasan di masjid, wakaf yang diterimo tolong dikelola dengan baik sehingga pacak 

dibangunkan atau digunoke sesuai kebutuhan. Di Palembang, sudah 87% masjid sudah 

pakek AC (air conditioner) galo. Pokoknya, di zaman sekarang ini, di masjid-masjid 

sekarang, jika penceramah baco khotbah, mereka semangat nian kareno yang mendengar 

itu sangat menghayati. Para jamaah merasa enak dan ternyato mereka tedok (jamaah 

tertawa) kareno dinginnyo ruangan. Wong yang berceramah sudah semangat tapi jamaah 

idak denger. Topik tujuh 

Ketika Shalat Jumat, itu adalah jamnya wong mengantuk. Ditambah lagi mereka 

belum makan, khotbah yang panjang, dan idak punya uang.  Yang berkhotbah itu jugo 

matanya sudah kabur dan ketika berceramah, “saudara-saudara hadirin sekalian, 

berdasarkan keterangan di atas bahwasannya kehidupan ini akan diakhiri oleh 

kematian”. Penceramah itu idak biasa berkhotbah, kareno dari itu dia membaca catatan. 

Ketika penceramah melihat keatas, semua wong sudah tidur kareno keadaan ruangan 

yang memakai AC. Masjid sekarang keadaannya sudah bagus dan mewah. Toiletnya 

jugo bagus. Hal ini bagus kareno wong yang punya harto kemudian hartonya 

diwakafkan, itu adalah sebuah nikmat yang artinyo dio berhasil. Sebagai contoh, ado 

wong kayo dan hartonyo banyak. Umurnyo sudah tua sekitar 70 tahun, punyo empat istri 

dan anaknyo banyak dan jugo punyo banyak kontrakan. Namun, seiring perjalanan 

waktu, wong bertanyo ke dio, berapo umur anak mu kek? Dio jawab 10 tahun. Idak 

mungkin kalau 10 tahun. Berapo jumlah anak kakek? Cuma sikok, ngapo hanya 

dikatoke sikok? Kemudian jugo nyebutke bahwa harto yang dimiliki cuma 20 juta. 

Kareno bingung, wong ini melanjutkan pertanyaan ngapo pacak seperti itu. Akhirnyo 

kakek itu jelaske bahwa umur 10 tahun itu adalah umurku sesungguhnya yang aku 

habiske untuk beribadah. Dan ibadah itu ternyato nikmat nian. Anakku cuma ado sikok, 

kareno sisonyo idak ado yang galak beribadah. Hanya sikok yang galak ngaji, galak 

salat, galak nolong, dan sisonyo cuma pacak minta duit. (jamaah tertawa). Mereka idak 
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menurut perkatoan baik, idak mengaji. Kemudian hartoku cuma 20 juta, kareno itulah 

yang aku wakafkan. Sisonyo aku habiske untuk urusan dunio yang idak bermanfaat. 

Topik delapan 

Baik memanfaatkan umur, jabatan atau semua itu, kuncinyo satu yakni ingatlah 

mati. Urusan dunio menurut agama adalah hal yang sementaro. Jangan pernah 

beranggapan bahwa kalian masih mudo, sehingga terlena. Walaupun masih mudo, kito 

harus berhati-hati dalam hidup kareno syarat mati bukan pas tuo. Syarat mati jugo bukan 

sakit. Banyak yang sehat yang jugo tibo-tibo mati. Contohnyo, kito ke pasar, tibo-tibo di 

depan rumah ado ngomong “Assalamualaikum nak kemano? Ke pasar. Ayo kito ke 

pasar.” Setelah kito pulang, wong-wong jadi rame ternyato wong yang diajak kepasar 

tadi siangnyo masok rumah sakit. Kemudian ado jugo yang malamnyo sehat tetapi 

paginya idak muncul, dio bukan saket tapi begawe pagi, kareno kadang masuk pagi dan 

kadang masuk siang. Berarti, itu buukan sakit. (Bahasa Arab) Siapo itu telah meninggal 

dunio? Profesor, Doktor, Insinyur Haji, yang meninggal dalam usia 43 tahun. Semua 

pacak terjadi jika Allah menghendaki. Ado yang lagi nyanyi tibo-tibo meninggal. Ado 

yang lagi kampanye jugo meninggal. Wong yang sedang jadi imam shalat pun ado yang 

meninggal. Ketika dalam posisi ini para jamaah shalat berpikir ngapo lamo nian sujud. 

Ngapo dak tegak-tegak. Dalam ati mereka berniat untuk batalke shalat. Setelah dilihat 

keadaan imam tersebut, ternyato la meninggal. Dalem ati mereka, men nak meninggal, 

cubo kasih tahu dulu kareno la lamo aku ni sujud. (jemaah tertawa) Tetapi, 

Alhamdulillah, matinyo imam tersebut dalam keadaan suci. Bahkan, ado yang 

meninggal dalam keaadan lagi ngaji. Ado jugo yang sedang main sepak bola pun 

meninggal dunio. Reporter pun ado yang tibo-tibo mati. Ado yang lagi ceramah pun 

tiba-tiba meninggal dunio, tapi yang sikok ini jarang terjadi. (jamaah tertawa) Jugo ado 

yang lagi masak pun meninggal dunio. Semuanyo macem-macem bentuk kematian 

tersebut. Kareno dari itu, kalau sudah mati selesai urusan di dunio. Topik sembilan 

Kareno dari itu, pangkat jabatan harus bener-bener dalam mengolahnyo. Jadi 

pejabat bukan berarti harus untuk sombong. Jadi, wong yang punyo pangkat itu adalah 

suatu amanat yang harus dijago semaksimal mungkin. Jadikan jabatan yang ado di diri 

kito sebagai media untuk menolong agama Allah, bukan untuk urusan dunio.  Islam 

adalah agama yang sangat bijaksana. Islam melarang mosohi wong kafir, selamo wong 
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kafir itu idak mengangkat bendera peperangan atau ganggu kito. Terkecuali kafir Harbi. 

Selama umat Islam memimpin dunio ini, Yakinlah bahwa agama lain akan terjago. Jika 

dunio ini dipimpin oleh wong kafir, maka bersiaplah bahwa wong Islam akan hancur. 

(Bahasa Arab). Kaum Yahudi Nasrani mungkin akan selalu menghambat cara hidup 

Islami, dan mereka akan berusaha cakmano caranyo wong Islam ngekot caro mereka. 

Kejadian sekarang adalah Kyai samo Kyai di adu domba. Sesamo umat islam pun diadu 

biar terjadi keributan. Topik sepuluh 

Kemudian muncul pulo Islam Nusantara. Ini jelas idak dibenarke. Apo itu Islam 

Nusantara sebenarnyo? Jika kito ngakui Islam nusantara berarti kito murtad. Murtad ini 

lebih hina dibandingke dengan wong kafir. Meskipun ado wong yang bergelar professor, 

tetap mengakui Islam nusantara, maka tetap dikatokan idak benar. Kito cuma akui 

agama Islam yang dibawa oleh Nabi Muhammad. Jangan bangga jadi professor, ataupun 

jadi dokter, tapi ujung-ujungnyo cuma ingin merusak agama Allah. Islam Nusantara, pas 

nak sholat, mereka pakek bahasa Indonesia.  Salat itu cuma dengan sikok caro, cuma 

gunoke bahasa Arab. Bahasa Arab itu bukan cuma dimiliki oleh wong Arab. Bahasa 

Arab itu punyo umat Islam. Islam itu dibawa oleh Nabi Muhammad Shallallahu Alaihi 

Salam. Jibril bawake kebenaran kepada Nabi Muhammad. Saat itu Nabi Muhammad 

lahir di kota Mekah yang ngomongnyo dalam bahasa Arab, jadi apo yang dikatokan nabi 

itulah yang dimiliki umat Islam. Topik sebelas 

Nah trus tu, meskipun kopiah putih umumnyo digunoke oleh wong Arab, bukan 

berarti kito idak pacak memakainyo. Banyak wong yang makek kopiah hitam. Itu 

sebenarnyo bukan pakaian wong Islam. Itu pakaian nasional bagi wong Indonesia. Boleh 

bae sebenarnyo memakai itu, tetapi kito harus ingat banyak wong non-muslim yang 

memakai kopiah warna hitam ini seperti Ahok dan Harry Tanoe. Banyak wong memakai 

kopiah hitam tapi bukan wong Islam, sedangkan yang putih adalah sunnah. Apo yang 

dipakek Rasulullah adalah sunnah, pecak pakai sorban. Pakaian seperti ini idak harus 

nunggu haji. Ado anggapan bahwa makek kopiah putih itu adalah wong yang sudah 

menunaikan ibadah haji. Wong yang belum menunaikan haji, idak ado tuntutan untuk 

memakai hal yang serbai putih. Sebenarnya idak seperti ini. Memang, kopiah hitam dan 

kopiah putih tampak laen. Aku idak pernah mencuci kopiah hitam. Kopiah hitam 

kubiarke dari menikah sampe punyo cucu. (jamaah tertawa) Kopiah itu idak pernah 
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dicuci. Kalau kopiah putih itu paling idak seminggu sekali dicuci. Dicuci di pagi hari 

lalu dijemur. Terus siang hari, dipakek lagi. Topik dua belas 

Hidup ini butuh amal. Hidup ini harus diisi dengan yang bener jabatan untuk hal 

yang baik. Seperti seorang polisi yang harus menjago keamanan, menentukan mano 

yang salah, dan mano yang bener. Jangan sampai yang salah dibenerkan, begitu jugo 

sebaliknyo. Jadi tentara, maupun satpam kampus, semua harus memanfaatkannyo untuk 

hal yang baik. Usia yang tersiso pun digunoke untuk ibadah dan kalau masalah 

kepemimpinan, contoh lah nabi kito. Di usia 63 tahun, Rasulullah meninggal. Beliau 

diangkat jadi rasul di usia 25 tahun. Hal ini berarti sudah matang pikirannyo. Usia 60 

tahun semua sudah selesai. Fenomena sekarang ini ado yang umur 76 mase bae nafsu 

untuk memimpin. Tetapi, hal ini idak masalah.  Silahkan bae jika mase sanggup, itu hak 

pribadi masing-masing. Kito idak perlu repot akan tetapi kito cuma kasihan bae kareno 

yang namanyo bersosialisasi untuk kampanye harus berjalan ke mano-mano. Harus 

berangkat ke Medan, intinyo berangkat ke mano-mano dan beliau sendiri sudah 

membuat fatwa kalau pemimpin idak memenuhi janjinyo, maka haram dipilih lagi. 

Apapun itu, idak ado salahnyo untuk mencalonkan lagi meski umur sudah 76 tahun. 

Topik tiga belas 

Pemimpin ini adalah amanat. Bayangke, kito disuruh untuk memilih HP baru 

atau HP lamo. Kalau HP lamo sudah buram tulisannyo, idak pacak lagi mengirimkan 

SMS, idak pacak whatsApp, idak pacak membuka Facebook, instagram dan baterainyo 

jugo sudah rusak. Di satu sisi, ado HP baru yang belum pernah dicubo. Kito harus 

berpatok pada ulama. (Bahasa Arab) ulama itu adalah pewaris nabi. Intinyo kito 

mengikuti ulama bae dan jangan ngikuti yang lain kareno kito meyakini bahwa ulama 

adalah sosok yang bener. Ulama telah meminta petunjuk kepada Allah, mereka sudah 

istikharah, dan barulah netapkan dalam 1 keputusan. Sekarang tanyo ke diri kito masing-

masing. Apoke kito membuka Alquran? Apoke kito shalat tahajud? Dan apoke kito 

meminta petunjuk seperti Habib Rizieq? Habib Rizieq ke Baitullah meminta petunjuk 

untuk hal yang baik. Alhamdulillah jika ado keputusan, kito ikutin bae. Lalu, ado yang 

bilang “idak ustad, cakmano kalau Habib Rizieq salah?” Beliau adalah imam besar umat 

Islam, kito ikuti baelah. Itulah keyakinan kito. Jadi dimohonkan sekali ini, ikuti bae 

ulama. Cakmano pacak kito memulangkan Habib Rizieq? Cakmano kito mau 
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memulangkan Habib Rizieq dari Arab ke Indonesia? Kito ikuti bae pilihan ulama kareno 

ulama tersebut bukan ulama dari golongan Islam Nusantara. Saya lihat di video, 

sebelum salat mereka menyanyi dulu pakai bahasa Indonesia (jamaah tertawa). 

Faktanyo, salat di Amerika pun jugo takbir dalam bahasa Arab. Jikalau bahasanyo 

masing-masing, seperti bahasa Inggris, mereka akan bingung. Kareno dari itu semua 

bahasa yang dipakek adalah sikok bahasa, yakni bahasa Arab seperti yang dicontohkan 

oleh Rasulullah Shallallahu Alaihi Wasallam. Topik empat belas 

Poin yang lain adalah, kito harus berhati-hati dengan jabatan yang kito miliki. 

Jabatan bukan untuk merubah hukum Allah, tetapi jabatan cuma digunoke untuk 

memperkuat dan mengamalkan apa yang diperintahkan Allah. Ironisnyo, menteri 

pendidikan harus menghapus pendidikan agama di sekolah. Cubo bae kalau memang 

dihapus, tahun depan dalam jangka 5 tahun lagi, anak-anak idak lagi belajar agama 

Islam. Aku tahu yang belajar agama bae mase rusak, apalagi yang idak belajar. Aku 

selamo di SMA, seminggu cuma 3 jam belajar agama. Remaja sekarang pun selalu 

menggunakan handphone. Handphone – Jin idak beakal – ini hantu harus pacak diatur 

penggunaannyo.  Ado yang masuk kamar, dan bertanyo “Ustadz, apa hukumnyo dengan 

kawan dari jarak jauh lihat video call tapi kami idak pakai baju. Si perempuan idak pakai 

baju, tetapi idak dipegang satu samo lain (jamaah tertawa) Ya tetap haram. Inilah 

cakmano wong kafir sangat pintar menciptakan hal ini. Kamera yang ado di handphone 

digunoke untuk video call, gunoke jaringan 3G, dan terlihatlah “biji” (jamaah tertawa).  

Hancurla umat Islam kalau seperti ini terus. Perlahan wong kafir membuat hancur dari 

segalo hal. Contoh lainnyo adalah pejabat yang membawa narkoba, sudah tahu narkoba 

itu merajalela, ekstasi dari wong Cina jugo ado. Bahkan dalam paket yang di dalamnyo 

ado paku beton, ternyato ado sabu-sabu yang diselundupkan. Cubo lihat TV di youtube 

bahwa ditemuke di Medan ado ratusan kilo sabu-sabu yang diselundupke. Di Cina, 

wong cak ini jelas dilarang dan akan dihukum pancung, ditembak mati.  Sedangkan di 

Indonesia idak seperti itu. Berhati-hatilah, jabatan bukan untuk membanggakan diri tapi 

jabatan untuk ibadah. Topik lima belas 

Ceramah ini jika disambung idak akan seru. Baiklah kito lanjutkan dulu sebelum 

shalat. Manfaatkanlah kesempetan hidup dan gunakanlah untuk ibadah. Sisa hidup 

kedepan akan lebih pendek dari usia yang kito sudah lewati. Sisa hidup yang sedikit ini 
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jangan sampai idak isi dengan hal-hal yang positif, hal yang bermanfaat dan jangan 

sampai kito menganggap perbuatan yang baik yang kito buat akan rugi. (Bahasa Arab) 

jikalau kalian berbuat kebaikan, maka kebaikan itu akan kembali kepada yang berbuat. 

Allah idak akan mengambil keuntungan dari amalan kito. Apa yang kito amalkan, Allah 

idak untung. Kito maksiatpun, Allah idak rugi. Untung dan rugi ado di diri dewek. Jika 

Allah mengambil keuntungan dari ibadah kito, dan jika Allah mengambil amal kito 

berarti Allah lemah, berarti Allah butuh pada makhluknyo. Lah teros, dimano kekuasaan 

Allah? Ado yang mengurus masjid, baik yang harian maupun pengurus yayasan. Semua 

itu ado bagian ibadahnyo. Yayasan bertanggung jawab, kemudian ketua harian jugo 

bertanggung jawab. Itu salah satu contoh ibadah. Inilah manusia. Kito disuruh untuk 

mengisi kehidupan dengan nilai-nilai positif. Jika kita idak mengisinyo dengan hal 

positif maka lebih berhargo kambing daripada kito. Lebih berhargo kebo daripada kito. 

Baik daging, kulit dan kotoran kebo semua bermanfaat dan idak ado yang sia-sia. Topik 

enam belas 

Jika kito melihat diri kito, kito buka anggota badan kito, apoke akan senilai 

seperti si kerbau tadi? Cuma ibadah yang memuliakan kito. Amal yang akan 

mengangkat martabat kito. Binatang ado nafsu dan idak ado otak. Binatang pacak bae 

kawin di depan wong-wong, seperti halnyo kucing. Kito idak akan melakukan seperti 

itu, kareno kito punyo akal. Malaikat punyo akal tapi idak punyo nafsu. Ketika Allah 

jadikan manusia, malaikat berkato (Bahasa Arab) “ya Allah kalau engkau jadikan 

manusia di bumi, apoke kami kurang baik yang telah memujimu dan mensucikan mu?” 

Engkau jadikan manusio dan mereka akan jadikan bumi sebagai pertumpahan darah. 

Malaikat cuma punyo akal. Kalau malaikat punyo nafsu, maka habislah bidadari. 

(jamaah tertawa). Kito nantinyo jugo akan berubah jadi besak, tinggi pecak nabi Ibrahim 

dan nabi Musa. Muko kito jugo akan dirubah. Nanti kito akan berubah men jadi besar, 

tinggi, ganteng, hidung mancung. Itu semua nikmat Allah. Di akhir umur kito saat ini, 

jangan sampai kito idak manfaatkan. Wakafkan ilmu, tenaga yang ado. Bantulah wong 

yang membangun masjid. Meskipun kito idak punyo harto, tetapi kito tetap 

menyumbang tenago. Jika yang punyo harto, jabatan, jugo manfaatke untuk kebaikan. 

Topik tujuh belas 
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Kesimpulannyo adalah setiap datangnyo tahun baru, usia kito selalu berkurang. 

Oleh kareno itu, kito isi hidup ini dengan hal positif, hal bermanfaat dan hal yang dapat 

membahagiakan kito setelah hidup di dunio dan bahagia di hadapan Allah Subhanahu 

wa Ta'ala Semoga Allah semata Allah menjago kito dan di tahun baru Islam ini, semoga 

pada tahun 2019, kito dapet pemimpin yang amanah, pemimpin yang bertakwa, 

pemimpin yang menghargoi ulama, pemimpin yang bener-bener menjago agama Allah, 

pemimpin yang menjalankan undang-undang Negara Republik Indonesia dan 

melaksanakan makna dalam Pancasila, serta membela pribumi, menjago kenikmatan 

yang ado di permukaan bumi. Ikuti komando ulama sehingga kito pacak selamat dunio 

akhirat (Bahasa Arab) minta maaf jika ado kesalahan. 

Wassalamualaikumwarahmatullahiwabarakatuh. Topik delapan belas.  
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Text 10 

 

Title  : Preparation for the Hereafter 

Source  : YouTube 

Year  : 2018 

Speaker : Ustadz Taufik Hasnuri 

 

English Text: 

Bismillahirrahmanirrahim (In the name of Allah, the entirely merciful, the 

especially merciful) 

Assallamu’alaikum warahmatullahiwabarakatuh (May peace be upon you). 

(Bahasa arab) alhamdulillah alhamdulillahilladzi alhamdulillahilladzi 

bini'matihi tatimmushshalihaat (Praise is to Allah by whose grace God deeds are 

completed)674 

The religious scholars who were glorified by Allah, community leaders, 

intellectuals, civilian and military government officials, and/or all administrators of the 

Walima Mosque, congregation members, attendees, as well as community leaders, 

hopefully we are all blessed by Allah. Alhamdulillah thanks to Allah, in the afternoon, 

we are gathered by Allah. The policeman, the army also attends. Alhamdulillah, the 

umpteenth time we meet in this assembly in order to participate in spreading Islamic 

values, fostered the value of faith within us as Muslims who we all admit that we are 

Muslims and believers. Our presence this afternoon is nothing but an encouragement of 

Faith and our love for Allah and the Prophet, hoping for the pleasure of Allah. Hopefully 

with all the blessings that are in all of us can be a bridge to happiness in the future in the 

 
674 The first topic is salutation. The first sentence is the utterance of the name of Allah. This is usually 

done by Muslims before starting an activity. The second sentence is greeting, or it can be interpreted as a 

prayer of salvation. Third is prayer which means giving praise to God for giving humans the pleasure of 

life. 
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face of Allah Subhanahu wa Ta'ala. Our salutation is expressed to the great prophet 

Muhammad Sallallaahu Alaihi Wasallam and his family and friends, in the hope that we 

ask Allah to obtain the intercession of the help and defence of the Prophet Muhammad 

later on Judgment day, Aamiin.675 

Ladies and Gentlemen, today, 11th of Muharram 1440 Hijriah, we are as 

Muslims in various places, like in the police, military, civil offices, communities in this 

Majelis Taklim, Alhamdulillah, Allah spreads love to commemorate and take advantage 

of the momentum of Islamic events which contain tausiah–Islamic preaching, and 

religious advice. Ladies and gentlemen, the prophet’s words in the hadith have two 

favours in humans, that is, the first favour of health and the second one is opportunity. 

Health is very precious. This is everything. Imam Lukmanul Hakim said, “O bunayya, 

this is the result if the body is in good health, I ate all.” Nothing is the most precious 

except to be healthy. So, when it is healthy, all food will be delicious. But if you are 

sick, all delicious food will taste bad. So, the pleasure of health is second to none and it 

is very expensive. 676 

Ladies and Gentlemen, for those who have cellphones, you can check on the 

Internet and open Google, then find out what the price of heart surgery is, how much a 

kidney transplant costs and how much the eye surgery is, and all things related to health 

in our body, try asking Google, the information is quite complete there. On Youtube, you 

can also find a comparison of the price of money for heart surgery, then there is a type of 

“ring” installed in the heart, try to find out how much it costs. That could be more than 

hundred million costs and there are even three to five rings in the heart. This means that 

 
675 The second topic is formal greeting. Alim Ulama is the first group mentioned because this group is 

considered to have high scholarship in Islam. “Ulama is a plural form of alim which means learned, 

savant. Those who are recognised as scholars or authorities of the religious sciences, namely the Imams of 

important mosques, judges, teachers in the religious faculties of universities and, in general, the body of 

learned persons are competent to decide upon religious matters. Normally, even in hereditary monarchies, 

the sovereign is officially “elected” by the ulama, who thus confirms his authority to rule. The ulama has 

always represented legitimacy in the state and religion and have been a confirmatory thread from regime 

to regime which survived the fall of sultans and dynasties” (Glasse 2011; p. 461). 

 
676 The third topic is to introduce provisions or preparation for the afterlife. Islam promotes to fill the life 

of the world and prepare for the afterlife or what is known as “the life to the dead” Palembangnese 

directives appear in the last speech in the form of advice. The core advice is that health is very valuable. 
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only half a billion are installed at the heart. There were also 200 million eye surgeries. 

Some also put on fake knees. One knee can reach 250 million. If they were totaled, both 

right and left, they will reach half a billion. They are still fake, though. Although it can 

stand up well, it is still said to be fake. Then, how much kidney transplant operations 

cost? One kidney is transplanted and replaced with another kidney. Even if there is a 

replacement, one kidney is worth one billion. So, if we sum all the favours in our body, 

it will be invaluable. [How many men 1 become fragrant sometimes forget I don't wait 

for the ghost to be a lot of new rank even though it is wrong] Enjoying the most 

delicious food is only when you are healthy. Even though you are rich, you cannot eat 

cholesterol food and white rice if you have got diabetes.677 

Also, another favour is the opportunity that exists in oneself even if it is only one 

second. Even though Allah turns us on in one second or one minute, please take 

advantage of time with positive things. This will be of great value before Allah (Arabic). 

There are two lines that are valuable and will be of great reward (Arabic). Allah Ta'ala is 

happy with those lines, i.e, if humans say the sentence, (Arabic) in a few minutes and 

can read this sentence only five times, think about how much reward we will get in the 

hereafter. Why are there people who are directly punished by Allah? People who 

commit adultery are also immediately punished by Allah but there are also those who 

are corrupt or “thieves”. Corruption is just an up-to-date term, which actually means 

“thief”. Those who are corrupt are not directly accused. They are still given pleasure in 

the world. Whereas if in the grave, where else should they run? There is no shortcut in 

the grave. The grave has only 2 meters in length and 65 cm in width. The body is put 

into the grave in a sloping position as well, propped up with soil and covered with 

Cempaka wood and the ground cannot move anymore. The angel said "long time ago I 

waited for you. I, if I die later, must be put next to my father. My father is an old thug. 

He is good at hitting people. My father was an expert in Pencak Silat and when he died, 

 
677 The fourth topic consists of Palembangnese humour and directives. Humour is related to an explanation 

with a form of gratitude for the completeness of the body, which was created by Allah SWT. Lecturers 

create about fake knee. This is funny because it is culturally acceptable and factual. Whereas 

Palembangnese directives appear in the form of requests. The translator asks worshipers to think about the 

rewards they get if humans can use their time very well. 
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he was tortured, knocked on his head. I have been in this grave longer than you, there is 

no such thing as a rest to torture us except for certain times like the month of Ramadan, 

and the Friday night. Besides that, angels love to hit bad persons like us.678 

Due to this reason, old people forbide their children to have takbiran except 

when Eid. It is only in Eid where takbiran can be performed, because in the fasting 

month, all that is in the grave is rested and not forgiven. And there are more, if the Eid 

night comes, the dead will cry if we perform takbiran, and their children will be scolded 

because takbiran, except in Eid al-Fitr, is prohibited by parents. In Islam, there is no ban 

on takbiran. It is okay for takbiran even three days before Eid. Moreover, those who 

want to practice takbiran at the mosque, it will be legitimate to do it. (takbiran) “allahu 

akbar allahu akbar allahu akbar” (Arabic). People say, “do not perfrom takbiran, your 

great grandparents in the grave will cry and people in the cemetery also cry”. If we are 

told not to perform takbiran, then what if you have to practice takbiran? In the hadith, it 

is stated that when the angels, Munkar Nakir struck a person once, the person would sink 

70 cubits, and it was very deep. Even the length of the angel's nails Munkar Nakir is a 

one-month journey from here to Hollywood. Maybe what is meant by “Kayuagung” is 

Hollywood, because kayu/wood means “kayu(wood)” and holly is “Agung”. It is barely 

conceivable, the attendees, that one month the angels' nails will hit us every day.679 

 
678 This fifth topic is full of Palembangnese humour. First, jokes relating to the corruptor synonym as a 

thief. This is funny because the word thief means people who take the rights of many people. Or in other 

words it can be called a robber. Second, jokes relating to “jokes” typical of Palembang culture. This is 

referred to as kelakar because jokes are only made and not based on facts. Preman (thugs) in 

Palembangnese can be defined as bad people, who have associations with robbers, criminals, thieves and 

other bad characters; whereas martial arts experts can be interpreted as an athlete who can do this sport. 

Pencak silat is a sport in Indonesia. "Pencak silat ('the art of self defense') is a contemporary umbrella 

term used in Indonesia and Malaysia and other parts of Southeast Asia to designate the hundreds of 

traditional and modern martial art genres that are performed either solo or asa duel, and with or without 

musical accompaniment. The two components of the term designate the two parts of the one pencak silat 

genre: pencak, a performance art, and silat, aviation and self defense art, with the latter sometimes 

involving the use of weapons such as a sword or dagger. The forms are associated with a range of local 

legends, religious concepts and philosophies, religions, and systems of customary law (adat), and are 

components of traditional education” (Kartomi, 2011, p. 47). 

 
679 The sixth topic is the form Palembangnese humour. The first is jokes or I refer to as “jokes” typical of 

Palembang. While the second is humour in puns (play of words). Both forms of humour are really funny 

because they really are a kelakar/joke that makes pilgrims feel involved and understand the background of 

the word experience made. 
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The words of the prophet (Arabic) the dead in the grave are like being in the 

middle of a sea that they cannot swim and do anything. Some offer pempek, traditional 

food from Palembang, bread, and many more. They just said, “No, just take them”. No 

need for anything like food, wealth, and all. What only I need are not things that exist in 

the world but charities that can be brought to hereafter. Life after death is longer than 

life in the world. Spend your time during we live a life with positive and useful things. 

Allah said in the verse Al Kafirun verse 7 that (Arabic) “Surely all that is in this world is 

just jewelry and with it was made to test you.” Even though there are positions as police 

officers, as soldiers, having a lot of money, even an official, they are all just temporary. 

With all these things such as rank, position, and assets, it tests us who does good deeds. 

Some are driving a car called Kijang, and others have Pajero. They are considered as 

persons who have a lot of money. Just imagine how much the price of each car? Pajero 

can cost 400 million, Avanza is around 150 million. But, can it be made a charity? It 

could be, it all depends on them. These assets can be charitable if donated, for example, 

to a mosque so that a mosque can be built. As chairman of the Foundation in the 

mosque, the waqf received is kindly managed so that it can be used as needed. In 

Palembang, 87% of mosques have used air conditioner. The point is, in this day, in 

mosques now, if the preachers have a speech, they are very excited because the one who 

hears it is very appreciative. The audience feels good and it turns out they are sleeping 

because of the coldness of the room. People who speak are very enthusiastic, but 

worshippers do not hear.680 

Friday Prayers are the hours of drowsiness. People have not had lunch. The 

speech is long, and the worse thing is they have no money. The preacher also blurred his 

eyes and when speaking, “Ladies and gentlemen, based on the information above that 

 
 
680 The seventh topic is about Palembangnese directives and humour. The first and second directives 

appear in the form of advice. The first advice is advice to pilgrims to fill life with all the deeds that are 

useful. The second advice is advice to pilgrims, especially the mosque manager to manage the endowment 

funds properly. Nanji and Nanji (2008, p. 203)  argues that waqf is “a charitable trust established in 

perpetuity for a pious or philanthropic purpose, the underlying principle of which is the assignment of one 

property for charitable use. The property and any profit from it are used only for the benefit of persons or 

public institutions acting with charitable intent”. 
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this life will be ended by death”. The preacher was not used to preaching, because of 

that he read the notes. When lecturers look up, everyone is asleep because of the 

condition of the room using AC. The mosque is now nice and luxurious. The toilet is 

also good. This is very good because the person who has the property then it is donated. 

It is a favor which means he is successful. For example, there are rich people and they 

have very large assets. They are around 70 years old, have four wives and many children 

and also have many rented houses. However, over time, people ask him, how old is your 

son? He answered 10 years. It's impossible if it's 10 years. How many children do you 

have? Only one, why is only one? Then, he also mentioned that the assets owned were 

20 million. Being confused, this person continues the question of why it can be like that. 

Finally, the grandfather explained that the age of 10 years was his real age because this 

time was the only time he spent on worship. And that worship turned out to be a 

pleasure. My son is only one, because the rest is not willing to worship. Only one wants 

to recite Al-Quran, perform prayers, wants to help, but the rest can only ask for money. 

They disobey the rules, ignore Al-Quran. Then my assets are only 20 million, because 

that is what I donate. The rest is only spent on world affairs, that of course, it was 

useless.681 

The key is one, remember death. World affairs according to religion are 

temporary. Never assume that you are still young, so complacent. Even though we are 

young, we must be careful in life because deaths can come to young ones, not only the 

old ones. Just because you are not sick doesn’t mean you are safe from death. Many 

healthy people also suddenly die. For example, we go to the market, suddenly in front of 

the house, he said “Where do you want to go?” to the market. Let's go to the market” 

After we went home, people became crowded. Apparently, the person, who was invited 

to the market this afternoon, went to the hospital. Then there was a healthy person at 

night but in the morning, he did not appear.  The fact was that he was not sick but 

 
681 The eighth topic also consisted of Palembangnese directives and humour. As shown in other data, 

directives on the eighth topic occur in the form of advice. Advice relating to the rich, who give his wealth 

in the way of Allah, means that the property used is dedicated for the people and the community at large. 

Humour on this topic appears in the form of jokes. These jokes are related to human types. The type of 

people who like to read the Al-Qur’an, who like to pray, like to help and the last type is a joke, although in 

fact, this situation or type of human can be found in everyday life. 
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worked in the morning, because sometimes he came in early in the morning and 

sometimes went in at noon. That means he is not sick. (Arabic) Who has passed away? 

Doctor, Professor, Insinyur, Haji, who died at the age of 43 years. All can happen if 

Allah wills. Someone who was singing suddenly died. There is another man who 

campaigns that also died. Someone who is becoming a prayer leader also dies. When in 

this position of bowing down, the worshipers think why is prostration is so long? Why 

does not he stand up soon? They muttered in their hearts and intended to cancel the 

prayer. After seeing the condition of Imam, it turned out he had died. In their hearts, if 

he wanted to die, he should tell first because they have been prostrating for a long time. 

But, Thanks to Allah, alhamdulillah, the death of Imam is in a holy state. In fact, there 

are those who die in the past and recite Al-Quran. There are also those who play soccer 

and die. Some reporters suddenly died. Some of the preachers suddenly died, but this 

one is rare. Also, someone who was cooking also died. All of these are the example of 

various forms of death.682 

Because of that, the human’s position must be responsibly taken. Being an 

official does not mean you have to be arrogant. So, the person who has the great position 

is a responsbility that must be controlled wisely. Make the position in us as a medium to 

help Allah's religion, not for world affairs. Islam is a very wise religion. Islam forbids 

hostility to infidels, as long as the unbelievers do not raise flags of war or do disturbing 

things, an exception for infidel of Harbi. As long as Muslims lead this world, be assured 

that other religions will be preserved. If this world is led by infidels, then be prepared 

that Muslims will be destroyed. (Arabic). Christian, Jews will probably always hinder 

the Islamic way of life, and they will try to succeed how Muslims follow their ways. The 

present incident is two Islamic clerics fought due to unclear reason. All fellow Muslims 

were pitted to cause a commotion.683 

 
682 The ninth topic is Palembangnese directives and humour. Directives appear in the form of advice, more 

precisely advice about “remembering dead”. Whereas humour is related to jokes about death. 

 
683 The tenth topic is Palembangnese directives. The first and second forms of directives are in the form of 

advice, which is advice to use and carry out the position well. In Islamic terms, position is a mandate. 

Amanah is a concept in Islam that has often been used in the context of Indonesian society. Based on the 

results of the first study, the results show that the prototype of trustful people are people who have positive 

characters, such as being trustworthy, responsible and honest, and people who are able to carry out the 

tasks assigned. While in the second study produced three factors or components on the scale of the 
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Then the Islam Nusantara emerged. This is clearly not justified. What actually is 

Nusantara Islam? If we all believe in it, we will become apostates. Apostasy is more 

despicable than infidels. Even though there are professors, if they continue to recognise 

it, it is still said to be untrue. We only recognise the religion of Islam brought by the 

Prophet Muhammad. Don't be proud to be a professor, or be a doctor, but in the end just 

want to damage the religion of Allah. In Islam Nusantara, when they pray, they speak 

Indonesian. The fact that the prayer is only in one way, which is using Arabic. Arabic is 

not only owned by Arabians. Arabic has been owned by all Muslims. Islam was carried 

by the Prophet Muhammad sallallaahu Alaihi Salam. Jibril brought the truth to the 

Prophet Muhammad. At that time Prophet Muhammad was born in the city of Mecca 

who spoke in Arabic so that what the prophet said was owned by Muslims.684 

Then, although a white cap is generally used by Arabs, it does not mean we 

cannot use it. Many people wear black caps. It's actually not Muslim clothing. It's 

national clothing for Indonesians. It's okay to actually use it, but we must remember 

 
mandate of integrity, carrying out duties and virtues (Husni, 2016, p. 204). The second advice deals with 

the philosophy of peace. That every Muslim must love peace and must not be hostile to non-Muslims 

(infidels), unless they invite war. In Islamic terms, kafir can be defined as kufr. Nanji and Nanji (2008, p. 

98) argues that “in its original meaning it signifies one who is ‘ungrateful to God’. Later it came to be 

used to denote ‘infidel, non-believer, atheist’. The person accused of kufr or unbelief is referred to as kafir 

(plural., Kafirun)”. 

  
684 The eleventh topic is Palembangnese directives. the first advice is that “prayer” must use Arabic. 

Prayer can be defined as “term for the formal daily ritual prayer. It is said at prescribed times, generally 

dawn, noon, afternoon, sunset and late evening. It may be recited by oneself or with others. The Friday 

noon prayer is a congregational prayer. Prayer is preceded by an act of ablution with water, or if water is 

not available, a symbolic cleansing may be performed. In congregation, prayer is performed behind a 

priest, with all facing the “qibla”, the direction of the KA’BA. The evolution of the form of the prayer, 

based on the tradition of the Prophet and the practice of the Muslim community, reflects a well-defined 

framework, although each school of Muslim practice has developed its own set of variations, consisting of 

units called raka, the prayer includes recitation from the QURAN of the opening SURA (al-fatiha) and 

other verses in a sequence that involves standing, bowing, postration and silent praise and prayer. After 

the prayer is over, individuals in the congregation offer a greeting of peace to each other and call on God 

to bless the Prophet and his descendants” (Nanji & Nanji, 2008, pp. 159-160) . The second advice is 

related to the words of the prophet. The lecturer advised the congregation to imitate and follow the words 

of the prophet. The prophet in question is the prophet Muhammad SAW. Nanji and Nanji (2008, p. 122)  

explains that Muhammad is “Messenger of God to whom the Quran was revealed. He was born in Mecca 

around 570 according to Muslim tradition, which has preserved the biographical accounts of his life, 

known as SIRA. Orphaned at an early age, he was raised by his uncle, ABU TALIB. As a young man, he 

was entrusted with managing trade on caravan routes and earned the reputation of being a reliable and 

trustworthy merchant. He married KHADIJA, a businesswoman, and their marriage lasted twenty-five 

years until her death”. 
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many non-Muslims who wear these black caps like Ahok and Harry Tanoe. Many 

people wear black caps, but they are not Muslims, while white ones are sunnah. What 

the Prophet used was a sunnah, like wearing a turban. Clothes like this do not have to 

wait for the Hajj. There is an assumption that wearing a white cap is a person who has 

performed the Hajj. People who have not yet performed Hajj, there is no demand to use 

things that are white. Actually, it's not like this. Indeed, black caps and white caps look 

different. I never wash black caps. I let the black cap, from getting married until I have 

grandchildren. The cap was never washed. On the contrary, the white cap is washed at 

least once a week. Wash it by yourself in the morning and then dry it in the sun. Then in 

the afternoon, use it again.685 

Life needs charity. Life must be filled with the correct position for the good. Like 

a police officer who must maintain security, determine which is wrong, and which is 

right. Do not let the wrong one be justified, and vice versa. Being a soldier, as well as a 

campus security guard, all must use it for good things. The remaining age is used for 

worship and if the problem of leadership is an example of our prophet. At the age of 63 

years, the Prophet died. He was appointed as a prophet at the age of 25. This means the 

mind is already prepared. When the prophet was about 60 years old, he passed away. 

The current phenomenon is that there still a person at 76 who is still passionate about 

leading. However, this is not a problem. Please, if you are still able, it's your personal 

 
685 The twelfth topic is Palembangnese directives and humor. The speech form is a suggestion. So, the 

suggestion to use a turban is a sunna. According to Nanji and Nanji (2008, p. 179)  explains that the 

Arabic term sunna has since pre-Islamic times signified established custom, precedent, the conduct of life 

and cumulative tradition. In a general sense, such tradition encompasses knowledge and practices believed 

to have passed down from previous generations and represents an authoritative, valued and continuing 

corpus of beliefs and customs. In the context of early Muslim juridical and theological development, the 

word came to connote a more specific notion: that the actions and sayings of the Prophet Muhammad 

complemented the divinely revealed message of the Quran and embodied a paradigm and a model, 

constituting a source for establishing norms for Muslim conduct”. Palembangnese humour is also found in 

this twelfth topic. Jokes that are delivered and make lectures are funny, about kopiah hitam (black 

skullcap). In Malay culture, this skullcap is the identity of a Muslim male head covering. Not only is it 

white, skullcap is also often black, and is often used from the time of the founding father of the Republic 

of Indonesia. More precisely, skullcap is often used by “Bung Karno” (the first president of the Republic 

of Indonesia). Besides being referred to as skullcap, sometimes this cap is also referred to as songkok or 

cap. As headgear, cap is the sunnah of the prophet and they believe that wearing a head covering means 

they love the prophet, they think the habit of stripping the head, without a cap or turban is a habit of 

people outside of Islam. Highing in community activities in Indonesia is a form of symbolism of equal and 

simple association. Cap which usually consists of only one black element and a tubular shape of a cap that 

follows the user's head. The use of cap or skull cap in Indonesia has been considered a cultural product 

(Kertamukti, 2013, p. 53) . 
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right. We don't need to be bothered, but we are just sorry because the socialising for the 

campaign demands a person going everywhere. Having to go to Medan and other cities 

must be exhausted. The point is to go everywhere and he, himself, has made a fatwa if 

the leader does not fulfill his promise, then it is forbidden to be chosen again. Whatever 

it is, it never hurts to nominate again asa co-president even though it's already 76 years 

old.686 

Being a leader is a hard work. Imagine, we were told to choose whether a new 

cellphone or an old cellphone. If the old cellphone is opaque, it can't send SMS (short 

message service) anymore, can't open WhatsApp, Facebook, Instagram and the battery is 

broken. On the one hand, there is a new cell phone that has never been tried. We must 

stick to the clerics. (Arabic) the cleric is the heir of the Prophet. The point is we follow 

the ulema only and don't follow the others because we believe that the ulema are the 

right persons. Ulema have asked Allah for guidance, they have been “istikharah”, and 

then set in 1 decision. Now ask each of us. Do we open Al-Quran to decide it? Are we 

praying? And are we asking for instructions like Habib Rizieq? Habib Rizieq went to 

Baitullah asked for instructions for a good thing. Alhamdulillah, if there is a decision, we 

just follow it. Then, someone said “no ustadz, what if Habib Rizieq is wrong?”. He is a 

Muslim high priest, we just follow. That is our belief. So, this time, just ask the ulema. 

How can we repatriate Habib Rizieq? How do we want to repatriate Habib Rizieq from 

Arabia to Indonesia? We just follow the ulema's choice because they are not the ones 

from Islam Nusantara. I saw it on the video, before the prayer they sang first using 

Indonesian. In fact, prayer in America is also in Arabic. If their language, like English is 

 
686 This thirteenth topic consists of Palembangnese directives. These directives are advice. The first advice 

relates to charity. “In the Quran the term refers to morally worthy acts. The concept of “charity” was 

developed further in Muslim law, theology and philosophy. In the Muslim tradition the charity was also 

connected with the Hellenistic idea of the link between action (especially good action) and knowledge 

about the nature of things, which the Muslim tradition also connected with belief in God. The title 

“charity” was also used by a Muslim organisation representing a political party of the Imami Shia in 

Lebanon” (Kertamukti, 2013, p. 16) . 
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used, they will be confused. Because of that all languages used when praying are one 

language, namely Arabic as exemplified by the Prophet Sallallaahu Alaihi Wasallam.687 

The other point is we must be careful about the position we have. Position is not 

to change Allah's law, but the position is only used to strengthen and practice what Allah 

commands. Ironically, the education minister must abolish religious education in 

schools. Try if it is vanished, in the next 5 years, children will no longer study Islam. I 

know that those who study religion are still corrupt, especially those who don't study. I 

was in high school and there are only 3 hours a week studying religion. Teenagers now 

always use mobile phones. Mobile phones – the jinn with no intelligence, must be 

managed. Someone entered the room, and asked "Ustadh, what is the law with friends 

from a distance having a video call, but we don't wear clothes. The woman does not 

wear clothes, but we don’t touch one another. Yes, it remains unclean. This is how 

infidels are very clever at creating this. The camera on the cellphone is used for video 

calls, using 3G networks, and “the balls- the vital part” can be seen. Muslims will be 

destroyed if this continues. Slowly infidels destroy everything. Other contests are 

officials who carry drugs, already know that drugs are rampant, ecstasy from Chinese 

also exists. Even in a package with concrete nails in it, it turns out that there is smuggled 

shabu-shabu. Take a look at TV on YouTube that is found in Medan, there are hundreds 

of kilos of shabu-shabu smuggled. In China, people like this are clearly banned and will 

be beheaded, shot dead. In Indonesia, it is all different. Be careful, the position is not to 

boast but for worship.688 

Take advantage of the opportunity to live and use it for worship. The rest of your 

life will be shorter than the age we have passed. The rest of this short life should be 

filled with positive things, useful things and not to assume that good deeds that we make 

will lose. (Arabic) if you do good, then the good will return to the doer. Allah will not 

take advantage of our practices. What we practice, Allah is not profitable. We are 

 
687 The fourteenth topic consists of Palembangnese directives and jokes. The first and second directives 

contain advice, which is to become a trustworthy leader, and follow the advice of the scholars. Whereas 

Palembangnese humor in this topic is a form of teasing or can be included in the teasing category. 
688 Topic fifteen contains directives and Palembangnese humour. The advice is related to the prudence in 

using and carrying out positions. While Palembangnese humour is related to the “female body”. 
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immoral, Allah does not lose. Profit and loss are in yourself. If Allah takes advantage of 

our worship, and if Allah takes our deeds it means Allah is weak, Allah needs the 

creature. Then, where is the power of Allah? There are those who manage the mosque, 

both daily and administrators of the foundation. All of that is a part of worship. The 

foundation is responsible, then the daily chairman is also responsible. That's one 

example of worship. We are told to fill lives with positive values. If we do not fill it with 

positive things, it is more valuable than the goats. Buffalo is more valuable than us. 

Buffalo’s meat, skin and dirt are all useful and nothing is in vain.689 

If we see ourselves, we open our limbs, is it worth the buffalo? Only worship 

glorifies us. Charity will lift our dignity. Animals have lust and no brain. Animals can 

chant in front of people, like cats. We will not do that, because we have mind. Angels 

have minds but no lust. When Allah made humans, angels said “(Arabic) O Allah if you 

make humans on earth, are we not good enough to praise you and purify you?” You 

make humans and they will make the earth bloodshed. Angels only have reason. If 

angels have lust, then the beautiful woman is all taken over by angels. We will also turn 

out to be big, tall like Abraham and Moses. Our faces will also be changed. Later we 

will turn big, tall, handsome, and having a sharp nose. It is all the blessings of Allah. At 

the end of our age, spend time wisely in positive ways. Endowment the knowledge, and 

the energy if it is available. Help the person who built the mosque. Even though we have 

no assets, we still contribute energy. If those who have assets, positions, they also can be 

used for good. 690 

The conclusion is that every Islamic New Year comes, our age is always 

reduced. Therefore, we fill this life with positive things, useful things and things that can 

make us happy after living in the world and get the real happiness before Allah 

Subhanahu Wa Ta'ala. May Allah protect us and in this Islamic New Year, hopefully in 

the year 2019, we get trustworthy leaders, cautious leaders, leaders who respect ulema, 

 
689 The sixteenth topic is the topic of “worship”. The advice given is related to using life opportunities and 

practising worship for life. 

 
690 The seventeenth topic is Palembangnese directives and humour. Palembangnese directives is advice on 

the glory of worship and continued with advice to provide knowledge that we have on or for people in 

need. Palembangnese humour is related to jokes, especially information about the nature of angels. 
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leaders who truly safeguard the religion of Allah, leaders who carry out the laws of the 

Republic of Indonesia and carry out the meaning in Pancasila, as well as defend the 

natives, maintain the potency of this our land, Indonesia. Follow the command of Ulema 

so that we can survive the afterlife (Arabic). I apologise if there is an error during the 

speech. Wassalamualaikumwarahmatullahiwabarakatuh.691 

 

Table B27. Checklist of Discourse Features of IS10 

Conversation: 

• Planned or unplanned 

• Predictability 

• Casual or formal 

• Tangents/diversions-agreed and contested 

• Co-operative efforts/ease of communication 

• Lineal direction/structure pre planned and improvised 
 

Politeness: 

• Rapport 

• Distance 

• Solidarity 

• Needs: cultural or personal 
 

Topic:  

• Shift, maintenance 

• Control 

• Negotiated interactions 
 

Power: 

• Implicit or explicit 

• Locally negotiated 

• Institutional or situated 

• Hierarchy and personality 

• Differentials 
 

Variables: 

• Gender/age/status/ethnicity/education/religion/migration (etc) 

• Significant, marked, or similar 

• Shift or negation 

 

691 The eighteenth topic is a conclusion and closing statement. As a conclusion, the speech on this topic is 

always filled with directives. The first directives contain advice, and the second directives relate to 

requests. 
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Topic 3 Directives Advice 

Topic 4 Palembangnese humour 

Palembangnese directives 

Kelakar/jokes (dengkul palsu) 

Requests  

Topic 5 Palembangnese humour 

 

 

Kelakar/jokes (koruptor=maling) 

(preman) 

(diketok palanyo) 

Topic 6 Palembangnese humour Jokes/kelakar 

Pun (play of words) 

Topic 7 Palembangnese directives 

 

Palembangnese humour 

Advice 1 

Advice 2 

Jokes (human’s characters) 

Topic 8 Palembangnese directives 

Palembangnese humour 

Advice 

Jokes (human’s characters) 

Topic 9 Palembangnese directives 

Palembangnese humour 

Advice 

Jokes (death) 

Topic 10 Palembangnese directives Advice 

Topic 11 Palembangnese directives Advice 1 

Advice 2 

Topic 12 Palembangnese directives 

Palembangnese humour 

Suggestion 

Jokes (kopiah) 

Topic 13 Palembangnese directives Advice 

Topic 14 Palembangnese directives 

 

Palembangnese humour 

Advice 1 

Advice 2 

Satire/teasing 

Topic 15 Palembangnese directives 

Palembangnese humour 

Advice 

Jokes (women’s body) 

Topic 16 Palembangnese directives Advice 

Topic 17 Palembangnese directives 

Palembangnese humour 

Advice 

Jokes (angel’s characteristics) 

Topic 18 Conclusion 

Palembangnese directives 

 

Advice 

Requests 

 

Colour description: 
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Data Cerito Mang Juhai 1 Ronda Malam, The Night Patrol 

 

 
 

By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au),  

School of Humanities and Communication Arts. 

 

 

 

Story 1: The Night Patrol  

Published on 13 August 2014 

Written by Sam. 

Situation: MANG Juhai and Mang Oding invite their neighbour to reactivate the 

night patrol in their neighbourhood. Why do these two buddies think about it? Let’s read 

the story below until its finish.  

When having a conversation in the security post yesterday, Mang Juhai and 

Mang Oding thought about inviting their neighbours to reactivate the night patrol. Since, 

in their opinon, there are so many things to guard.  

 

1 MANG 

JUHAI:  

Ding,  Kito  Ajak Dulur-

dulur  

di kampung 

  Proper 

name, 

We Invite Comrade In Village 

 

 

  kito ni, Ngaktifke  Ronda Malam  Be  

  We This, Prefix 

(nga)-

Activate 

Patrol Night Just 

 

 

 

  Ding.  Soalnyo  Ini Zaman Lagi Rawan  

  Proper 

name 

Because This Era Again Serious 

 

 

  Bobol  Rumah.       

  trespass Home     
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“Ding, I say we invite comrade in our village to activate the night patrol, Ding. Because 

right now there are serious house trespass problem.”692 

 

2 MANG 

ODING:  

Oke aku sepakat kito ngaktifke ronda  Malam 

  Expression I Agree We Prefix (nga)-

Activate  

Patrol Night 

  Sebab, dengan ronda, kito biso nyegah  

  Because, With Patrol,  We Can Prefix 

(nye)-

Prevent 

 

  maling masuk kampong kito kando.   

  Burglar Enter Village We Palembangnese 

expression to 

call an older 

man.  

  

“Oke, I agree to activate the night patrol. By having patrol, we can prevent burglars from 

entering our village Kando.” 693 

 

3 MANG 

JUHAI:  

Yo  maksud aku  kito ngaktifke ronda 

  Yes Mean I We Activate Patrol 

 

  itu mak ini  Ding. Pertamo  kan, 

  That Like  This Ding. First Expression, 

 

 
692 Script 1 is started by an abstract and orientation; it is a summary of the story that will be developed into 

a series of events from Mang Juhai's utterance. An orientation in Cerito Mang Juhai is a situation related 

to time, place and atmosphere. Mang Juhai is the main character in this story, conversing with Mang 

Oding, his friend. Mang in Palembangnese is actually the same as “Uncle” in Indonesian. Mang in 

Palembangnese is a special and close call in everyday life, so, even if someone does not have blood 

relations, they will still call mang to men are older. To open a conversation, Mang Juhai invited Mang 

Odim to activate the night patrol, due to the situation of their village's unsafe conditions. Ronda is an 

activity by walking around to maintain security in the local village or village either by walking or using a 

motorised vehicle. According to KBBI online, the word ronda is a noun. Meronda is a verb, which is 

walking around to maintain security. Peronda is a noun, a person who walks around to maintain security 

in the villages. Perondaan is a noun, a traveling around to maintain security (KBBI online 2019). 

 
693 Script 2 is the speech of Mang Oding, Mang Juhai's speech partner. This utterance is a form of 

agreement to activate the night patrol. 
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  kito wargo kampung ini harus  keliatan 

  We Residents Village This Must Seem 

 

  kompak. Setelah itu, kito  pacak nyegal 

  Unified. After That, We  Can Prefix (nye)-

Prevent 

 

  maling masuk. Paling Idak, maling  mikir, 

  Burlar Enter. Most Not, Burglar  Think, 

  kareno uwong rame jago.   

  Because  People Crowded Guarding.    

 

“Yes, what I mean by activating the night patrol is this Ding. First of all, we, as 

the residents of this village have to look like we’re unified. Then, we can prevent 

burglars from entering in. At least, burglars will think again since there are many people 

guarding.”694 

 

4 MANG 

ODING:  

Benar jugo ide kamu tu kando, 

  Correct Also Idea You That Palembangnese 

expression to 

call an older 

man that the 

caller. 

 

  jadi kito jadi bae yang mimpin 

  So We So Just That Lead 

 

  untuk urusan ronda malam, tinggal mintak 

  For Matter Patrol Night, Live Ask 

 

  tandotangan Pak RT bae pengesahannyo ado 

  Signature Mr. Neighborhood 

Association  

Just Legalisation Exist 

  dak.      

  Not. 

 

     

 

694 Script 3 is a form of Palembangnese directives. Directives submitted in the form of suggestions. First, 

Mang Juhai invites to form unity and cohesiveness with the aim of maintaining security. The expected 

result is to prevent thieves from entering the village. 
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“Your idea is brilliant, Kando. So, I think we can lead this night patrol business together, 

the only remaining is that we can ask for the head of neighborhood association’s signature for the 

legalisation.”   695 

 

5 MANG 

JUHAI

:  

Nah mak itulah Ding. Dengan kito 

  Expression

, well  

Like That Proper 

name 

With  We 

 

 

  aktif ronda malam, paling idak, kagek 

  Active Patrol Night,  Most Not, Later 

 

  ado apo-apo di kampong, kito pacak 

  Be What-

what 

In Village, We Can 

 

 

  tau. Kemudia

n 

daripad

o 

katek gawe di 

  Know Then Than Nothing Work At 

 

  rumah, dan mato nerawang kemano-

mano 

kareno 

  Home, And  Eyes Dreamy everywher

e 

Because 

 

  tidok dak galak, mendingan kito ngamanke 

  Sleep Not Want, Better We Prefix 

(nga)- 

secure 

  kampung.      

  Village.      

 

“Nah, that way Ding. By us being active in the night patrol, at least, later when 

something come out in our village, we should know. So rather than doing nothing and 

wondering around with your insomnia at home, it’s better for us to guard our village.”696 

 
695 Script 4 is a form of agreement. Mang Odin called Mang Juhai by the name kando. This command is a 

call of intimacy. In Palembang culture, someone who is considered an adult and has an older age will be 

called by this word. 

 
696 Script 5 is an explanation and response of Mang Juhai. Mang Juhai explained the active benefits of 

night patrols. Among the main benefits are a safe village and friendly community. 
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6 MANG 

ODIN

G:  

Oke  kalo mak itu, sepakat  aku 

  Expression If Like That, Deal I 

 

  kito aktifke lagi ronda malam. Dengan 

  We Activated Again Patrol Night. With 

 

  banyak jago kampon

g, 

siapo tau ado 

  Lots Guard Village, Who Know Be 

 

  rezeki ngalir untuk kito kando  

  Fortune Prefix 

(nga)- 

flow 

For We Palembangnese 

expression to 

call an older 

man 

 

 

“Ok then, I do agree to reactivate the night patrol. By guarding our village, who 

knows, there’ll be some fortune for us Kando.”697 

 

7 MANG 

JUHAI:  

Yo  Sudah Tunggu  Apolagi,  Malam  Kagek 

  Yes Already Wait What 

else, 

Night Later 

 

 

  Kito  Kumpulke  Warga Kampung,  Setelah  Minta  

  We Gather Residents Village, After Ask 

 

  Izin  Pak  RT.     

  permission Mr. Neighbourhood 

Association 

 

   

“Well what are we waiting for, tonight let’s gather all the villagers, after we ask 

for the permission from the head of neighbourhood association.” 698 

 
697 Script 6 is the answer to Mang Odin's agreement, with the hope that good fortune will also flow to 

them. 

 
698 Script 7 is Palembangnese directives. The form of Mang Juhai's request in script 7 is to ask Mang 

Oding and himself to gather together the villagers. 
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Data Cerito Mang Juhai 2 Ubat Mujarab, Wonder Drug 

 

 
 

By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au),  

School of Humanities and Communication Arts. 

 

Story 2  

Title: Wonder Drug  

Written by Sam. 

Published 12 August 2014 

Situation: MANG Juhai is sick. For the last few days he has complained about his 

problem with constipation.  Well, what is he going to do in order to ease his digestion. 

Let’s check out the story.  

It’s been almost a week since Mang Juhai can’t defecate, his body felt very 

uncomfortable. He has done lots of thing to ease his defecate.  

 

1 MANG 

JUHAI:  

Apo   La Ubatnyo Ni Ding   

  What Already Remedy This Proper 

Nama 

 

“What’s the remedy Ding?”700 

 

2 MANG 

ODING:  

La  Minum  Larutan  Belom  Kando, Biasonyo  

  Already  Drink Cooling 

water  

Not yet Palembangnese 

expression to 

Usually 

 

700 Script 1 is the opening conversation from Mang Juhai to Mang Oding. An abstract before script 1 

depicts a situation where the main character, namely Mang Juhai has a bad stomach. The title of the story 

on JS 2 is Ubat Mujarab. Mujarab is an adjective, which means effective and mustajab. Kemujaraban is a 

noun, which means efficacy. Mang Juhai asked about what medicines can make digestion so that he can 

defecate. 
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call an older 

man that the 

caller.  

 

  Kalau Susah  BAB Tu  Panas Dalem, 

  If Difficult Defecate That Hot Inside, 

 

  Cubo  Minum  Larutan Dulu.   

  Try Drink Cooling 

water 

Advance.   

 

 

 

“Have you drank cooling water yet Kando, usually if you have problem with 

digestion, it’s probably because of the body heatiness, why don’t you drink cooling 

water?.” 701 

 

3 MANG 

JUHAI:  

Idak  Usah  Kau  Omongken Kalu Larutan, 

  Not Need You Say If Cooling 

water, 

 

  La  Segalo Merk Kando Minum, Tapi 

  Already All Brand Palembangnese 

expression to 

call an older 

man that the 

caller.  

 

Drink, But 

  Tetep  Bae Idak  Sembuh   

  Still Just Not Heal 

 

  

“No need for you to tell me about cooling water, I’ve drank all kind of brands, 

but still don’t work”.702 

 

 
701 Script 2 is Mang Odin's answer, in the form of a suggestion. Mang Odin suggested drinking a solution. 

 
702 Script 3 is Mang Juhai's answer. He said that he had taken all kinds of solutions, but the solution had 

not helped. After hearing the suggestion, then Mang Juhai bought medicine. However, the drug cannot 

cure. 
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Finally, based on Mang Odin’s suggestion, Mang Juhai bought a purgative 

medicine at the drug store in accordance to Mang Oding’s suggestion. The medicine is 

in capsule form which inserted through Mang Juhai’s back.  

After dinner, Mang Juhai tried the medicine he had bought this afternoon. There 

was no reaction in the first hour, but then, after two hours of using the medicine it finally 

reacted. However, an hour later, Mang Juhai defecated again.  

It happened repeatedly.  

 

4 MANG 

JUHAI:  

Ai Cacam-

cacam... 

Ubat  Apo  Nian  Yang 

  Expression  Expression, 

Oh My 

God  

Medicine What Really That 

 

 

 

  Dirasanken Oleh Oding Ni... Memang  Ubat  

  Suggested By Proper 

Name 

This... Indeed Medicine 

 

 

  Itu Mujarab,  Tapi Kalau  Nak Ke  

  That Effective, but If Want To 

 

  Kamar Mandi Terus-

terusan 

Sampe Cem  Ini,  

  Room Bath Again -

again 

Untill Like  This, 

 

 

  Pacak  Ngepor Jugo Badan  Ni.   

  Can Prefix 

(nge-) 

Collapse 

Also Body This.   

 

 

 

“Oh my God... what kind of medicine did Oding suggest I take ni?... It works, 

however if I had to go back and forth to the toilet, my body would collapse.”703  

Grumbled Mang Juhai while heading to the toilet to have another defecation.  

 

 

703 Script 4 is the confusion and resentment of Mang Juhai for the drug he bought at the pharmacy over 

Mang Odin's lair. This drug caused Mang Juhai to become more heartburn and continue to expel water 

from his body. 
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Data Cerito Mang Juhai 3 Nahan Sabar, Being Patient 

 

 
 

By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au),  

School of Humanities and Communication Arts. 

 

Story 3 

Title: Being Patient  

Written by Sam.  

Published 01/07/2014 

 

Situation: In this Fasting Month, Mang Juhai was tested and trained to be patient. 

Why is that Mang?, let’s check out this story till its finish.  

Yesterday evening, Mang Juhai who fasted the whole day for few days, craved 

for his favourite food, Lakso. Then, he walked to Bedug Market near his house, and 

bought three packs of Lakso. His wish was for the food to be eaten by the three of them: 

his wife, Bik Jubai, his only son, Mac Dul and himself.  

After buying three packs of Lakso it, Mang Juhai went home, and asked Bik 

Jubai to put it on the dining table, so that he would eat them when the iftar time came. 

But then, all those Lakso were eaten by his son Mac Dul. Understandably, his son can 

only fast for half of the day, since he is still young.   

That’s why, on the ifthar preparation time, Mang Juhai who thought about the 

Lakso, directly asked Bik Jubai.  

 

1 MANG 

JUHAI:  

Dek Mano Bukoan Kito  Tadi, Lakso 

  A nickname 

used to call 

someone 

younger 

Where Bukoan, 

dishes 

being 

eaten in  

ifthar 

We Then,  Lakso, 

traditional 

food from 

Palembang 
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dinner  

 

  Yang  Kakak Beli Itu.    

  That Older 

Brother, 

A nickname 

used to call 

someone 

older   

Buy That. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

“Dek, where’s the dishes for our ifthar dinner? The Lakso that I just bought.” 705 

Asked Mang Juhai to his super nagging wife. 

 

2 BIK 

JUHAI: 

Di  Pucuk Meja Tula Kak, Idak  

  On Top Table That A 

nickname 

use to 

call 

someone 

older   

Not 

 

  Aku Simpan, Jingok  Bae Disano.  

  I Keep, Look Just There. 

 

 

“On the dining table kak, I don’t have it with me. Just check it there.”706 

 
705 Script 1 is the opening question of Mang Juhai to his wife. The background to this question arises 

because Mang Juhai has bought the food he likes so much for buko puaso (break the fast). Iftar usually 

occurs in the month of Ramadhan.  

Fasting, peace be upon him, is one of the five pillars of Islam. The obligatory fast occurs during the lunar 

month of Ramadan, when Muslims believe the first revelation of the Qur'an occurred. Fasting requires 

abstention from food, drink, and sex between dawn and dusk. The new moon’s crescent announces the end 

of Ramadan and the celebration of Eid al-Fitr, the holiday of fastbreaking. During Ramadan, Muslims 

wake up to eat a pre-meal meal. In many societies, it is customary to break the fast at sunset with an odd 

number of dates and a glass of water or milk, as Muhammad and his companions are said to have done. 

Iftar, or fast-breaking, meals are often social occasions, when family, neighbours and friends gather to 

celebrate the release from the day’s restrictions. Fasting is thus both an individual obligation and a 

collective occasion (Oleman, 2000, p. 34).  

In this script 1, Mang Juhai asks again about Palembang's special food that he bought for bebuko. Bebuko 

is a verb. It is a special verb in Palembangnese, which means ending the fast in the evening by eating or 

drinking. While lakso is a noun, which is the name of a typical food of Palembang which is a kind of 

noodle made from rice, eaten with coconut milk sauce. Script 1 also describes the character of Mang 

Juhai's wife as a talkative wife. 
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Responded Bik Jubai from the living room.  

 

3 MANG 

JUHAI:  

Dak Katek Dek, Sikok  Nilah Meja 

  Not Nothing A 

nickname 

use to 

call 

someone 

younger 

 

One This Table 

 

  makan  Kito. Kalo  Adek  Lupo naroknyo 

  Eat We. If Adek Forget Put 

 

  bae      

  Just 

 

     

“Nothing Dek, we only have one dining table. Maybe you forgot to put it”.707 

Asked Mang Juhai again. 

 

4 BIK 

JUHAI: 

Idak  Kak, Disano Tulah, Idak Adek 

  Not A 

nickname 

use to 

call 

someone 

older   

There That, Not A nickname 

use to call 

someone 

younger 

  Pindah-

pindahke 

     

  Suffix (-ke) 

move-move 

 

     

“No Kak, it’s right there, I didn’t move it elsewhere.”  

 
706 Script 2 is a response from Bik Juhai. Bik Juhai (the Mang Juhai's wife) replied that she put the food on 

the table and asked her husband to look back. Jingok bae is Palembangnese directives in the form of 

requests. 

 
707 Script 3 is Mang Juhai's answer. He said that he did not find the food. Even Mang Juhai said maybe his 

wife forgot where to put the food. 
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708 

Said Bik Jubai again. After some minutes thinking. Mang Juhai saw a plate with 

the remaining Lakso soup in it on the table.   

 

5 MANG 

JUHAI:  

Nah Ini Ado Piring Bekas Kuah 

  Expression  This Be Plate Remain Soup 

 

  Lakso Bae Dek.    

  Lakso, 

Traditional 

food of 

Palembang 

Just A 

nickname 

use to 

call 

someone 

younger 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

“Nah there’s a plate with only remaining Lakso soup in it.” 709 

said Mang Juhai. 

 

6 BIK 

JUHAI: 

Bebenar Kak?     

  Really A 

nickname 

use to 

call 

someone 

older   

    

 

“No kidding kak?”710 

 
708 Script 4 is Mang Juhai’s wife response. He assured Mang Juhai that he had never moved the food. 

Then Mang Juhai thought and saw that there were dirty dishes. 

 
709 The script 5 shows that Mang Juhai’s response. Mang Juhai says that there are dirty dish marks on the 

table. 

 
710 Bik Juhai then confirmed that their child had already eaten the lakso. The script 6 is also a 

Palembangnese humour in the form of pun (play of word). Their son's name Mac Dul is a play on words 
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Bik Jubai rushing to the kitchen. When she was there, it was true that there’s 

only the remaining of Lakso soup left.  

 

7 BIK 

JUHAI: 

Nah Berarti La Abes Dimakan Anak 

  Expression Means Already Finish Eaten Son 

 

  Kamu Kak. Sebab,  Tadi Mac Dul Ngomong  

  You A 

nickname 

use to 

call 

someone 

older   

Because,  Last Proper 

Name 

Say (ngo-) 

prefix 

 

  Nak Minta Lakso, Adek Suruh  Ambek 

  Want Want Lakso, Adek Tell Take 

 

  Dewek Di Meja Dapur.   

  Alone On Table Kitchen.    

 

“Nah that means it’s already eaten by your son kak. Because, Mac Dul said he 

wanted some Lakso, I told him to take the one on the kitchen table.”711 

Explained Bik Jubai.  

8 MANG 

JUHAI:  

Yang Bener Dek, Cubo Tanyo Dulu 

  That Correct A 

nickname 

use to 

call 

someone 

younger 

Try Ask Last 

  Mac Dul      

  Proper      

 
that has a funny effect. This name is funny because Mac Dul is not a name that Palembang people usually 

use. This name is funny, because it starts with Mac, which has a Westernised taste, while Dul has an 

association name and is very Eastern. 

 
711 In script 7, Mang Juhai asks Bik Juhai to ask their child, Mac Dul. Script 7 reveals the form 

Palembangnese directives in the form of requests. 
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name 

 

“Really Dek, why don’t you ask Mac Dul?”712 

Said Mang Juhai. 

9 BIK 

JUHAI: 

Dul, Abes  Yo lakso Tadi? Kau  

  Proper 

Name 

 

Finish Yes Lakso Later? You 

  Makan  Galo Ye?    

  Eat All Yes? 

 

   

 

“Dul, did you finish all the Lakso? Did you eat them all ye?”713 

Asked Bik Jubai to Mac Dul who is playing on the terrace.  

 

10 MAC 

DUL:  

Iyo  Mak, Kan Sebungkusnyo Cuma Isi 

  Yes Mak, Expression prefix (se-) 

One pack, 

suffix (-nyo)  

Only Contain 

 

 

 

  Duo. Jadi Tigo  Bungkus  Itu, Dul 

  Two. So Three Pack That, Proper 

name 

 

  Makan Galo, Baru  Kenyang.   

  Eat All, New Full. 

 

  

“Yes Mak, because in one package there’s only two pieces. So from all those 

three packages, I ate them all, now I am full”.714 

 
712 Script 8 describes the form of confirmation of Bik Juhai to his son. He asked if his son ate all the lakso. 

 
713

 Script 9 shows the question of Bik Juhai to her son. 

 
714 The script 10 reveals that Mac Dul answered honestly. He ate everything because he was very hungry. 

By eating all these lakso, then he just felt full. This child's speech is a kelakar of Palembangnese humour. 
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Answered Mac Dul innocently. 

11 BIK 

JUHAI: 

Yo Kak, Abes Di Makan Mac Dul  

  Yes A nickname 

use to call 

someone 

older   

Finish On Eat Proper 

name 

 

  Galo, Katonyo Cuma  Duo Ikok Isi 

  All, Said, Prefix 

(-nyo) 

 

Only Two Piece Contain 

  Sebungkus  Itu     

  Pack, suffix 

(se-)  

 

That     

“Yes Kak, Mac Dul ate them all. He said in one packages there are only two 

pieces”.715 

Explained Bik Jubai. 

 

12 BIK 

JUHAI:  

Oy Nak, Ngilangke Nafsu Abah Kau  

  Expression Son, Prefix (ngi-), 

eliminate, 

suffix (-ke)  

Appetite Father You 

  Nian. Uwong Beli Untuk  Makan  Samo-

samo, 

  Really People Buy For Eat Together, 

 

  Ini  Malah Abes Oleh Kau Dewek. 

  This Even Finish By You Alone. 

 

  Nak Beli Kesano La  Tanggung, Takut 

  Will Buy There Already  Afraid 

 

  La Abes, Sudah Tu, Tinggal Berapo  

  Already Finish, Already That, Remain Many 

 
715 Script 11 is a reconfirmation of the amount of food Mac Dul has spent. In the script 11, Bik Juhai's 

confirmation to her husband. So, Mang Juhai's favorite food called lakso was eaten by their children. 
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  Menit Lagi Buko.    

  Minute Again Ifthar.  

 

   

“Oy nak, you’re really losing your father’s appetite. We bought that to eat them 

together, but you finished them all. And you eat it all by yourself. I dont’t think there’s more 

Lakso left and we don’t have enough time to go there, it’s almost ifthar time.”  716 

 

13 MANG 

JUHAI:  

Nasib-

nasib, 

Nahan Sabar Nian Caknyo Dengan 

  Fate -fate Tolerate  Patient Really  With 

 

  Anak Ni     

  Son This 

 

    

“My fate, I need to be more patient with my son I guess”.717 

Said Mang Juhai grumpily. 

14 BIK 

JUHAI: 

Yo Sudah Kak, Namonyo  Budak, Sudah 

  Yes Already  A 

nickname 

use to 

call 

someone 

older   

Suffix (-nyo), 

name 

Child, Already 

 

 

  Ikhlaske Lah.     

  Be sincere Already. 

  

    

“Yo never mind kak, you know child, so cut it off.”718 

Explained Bik Jubai. 

 
716 Script 12 is a form of Bik Juhai's curse to his son. Script 12 is also a Palembangnese humour. Referred 

to as humour, because it is often stated kelakar and excessive effects in the speech of Bik Juhai. 

 
717 Mang Juhai in the script 13 makes a typical Palembangnese humour. The repetition of the word nasib-

nasib (destinies) makes the speech effect funny. The word nasib-nasib is usually describing remorse and 

self-awareness. 

 
718 Script 14 shows that Bik Juhai asked her husband to be patient. The word ikhlaske (sincere) is 

Palembangnese directives in the form of a request. 
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15 MANG 

JUHAI:  

Iyo Dek,  Dak Papo   

  Yes A 

nickname 

use to 

call 

someone 

younger 

Not What   

 

“Yes Dek, it’s okay.”719 

Added Mang Juhai. 

16 SAM:  Hahaha, Mangkonyo Mang, Kalo  Beli Tu, 

  Hahaha, 

... 

(laugh) 

That’s why Uncle, If Buy That, 

 

 

 

  Agak Banyak Dikit. La Tau Anak 

  Bit Alot Little. Already Know Son 

 

  Dalam Masa Pertumbuhan, Makannyo Banyak, Ini 

  In  Era Prefix (per-), 

suffix (-an), 

Grow  

Suffix (-nyo), 

makan   

Alot, This 

 

 

 

  Kamu Malah Beli Dikit.   

  You Instead Buy Little.   

 

“Hahaha, That’s why Uncle, if you buy something, buy some more. You know your 

son is in the growth period, he will eat alot, you bought very little though.”720 

 

 

 

 

 
719 Script 14 is Mang Juhai's response. It seems that Mang Juhai has let the food down. 

720 The script 15 is Palembangnese humour in the form of kelakar. This script is a post comment, 

submitted by a narrator named Sam. 
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Data Cerito Mang Juhai 4 Banyak pengen, Lots of Wishes 

 

 
 

By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au),  

School of Humanities and Communication Arts. 

 

Story 4  

Tittle: Lots of Wishes 

Written by Sam  

Published 01/07/2014 

Situation: Because of fasting, Mang Juhai become greedy with food when he 

sight seeing to Bedug Market close to his home. he wanted to buy everything in that 

market. Let’s finish this story together.  

Yesterday evening, Mang Juhai and Mang Oding went sight seeing to Bedug 

Market close to his house. While they’re there, they see many vendors and various types 

of food being sold there. As a result, Mang Juhai drools and wants to eat all his favourite 

food, from the ifthar menu to the main dishes.  

 

1 MANG 

JUHAI:  

Nah  Ding, laju ngiler aku jingok 

  Expression  Proper 

Name 

So Drool I Look 

 

 

  makanan ini     

  Food This     

 

“Nah Ding, I am drooling just looking at these food” 
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721Said Mang Juhai to Mang Oding. 

 

2 ODING: Sabar Kando, Paling Berapo Jam Lagi 

  Patient  Palembangnese 

expression to 

call an older 

man that the 

caller 

Most How 

many 

Hour Again 

 

 

  Buko. Kamu Ngiler, Kalo Kagek Bekurang 

  Ifthar 

dinner. 

You Drool, If  Later Reduce 

 

 

  Pahalo Puaso. Cuma Kalo  Nak Beli 

  Reward Fasting. Only If  Want to  Buy 

 

  Makanan Itu, Boleh Bae, Untuk buko 

  Food That, May Just, For Ifthar 

  

  Dan  Lauk makan    

  And Side dish eat    

 

“Be patient Kando, only a few more hours until ifthar dinner. You’re drooling, I 

am afraid your fasting reward is reduced.”722 

Answered Mang Oding. 

3 MANG 

JUHAI: 

Pokoknyo Aku Nak Beli Galo Ding, 

  At any 

rate 

I Want to Buy All Ding,  

 

 

 
721 Script 1 tells about the beginning of Mang Juhai's conversation with his close friend, named Mang 

Oding. This conversation situation happened when they both were walking in the pasr bedug (drum 

market). "The pasar bedug is a seasonal market, which was created by the public during the month of 

Ramadhan or commonly called the lively ramadhan. In this market, a variety of sales, which are 

traditional Indonesian cakes will be sold and offered to buyers. Mang Juhai said that he became very 

hungry because he saw a lot of food and sales in the pasar bedug. 

 
722 The second script is Mang Odin's response to his friend's statement. The response given by Mang Odin 

was in the form of Palembang directives (advice). Mang Odin asked Mang Juhai to be patient in enduring 

hunger, because the time to break the fast is only a short time (only a few hours). 
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  Rasonyo Pengen Nian Aku, Mulai Dari 

  Suffix (-

nyo), Feel  

Appetite Really I, Start From 

 

 

  Es Dawet, Celimpungan, Sambel Pete, Sampai 

  Ice Dawet, 

(traditional 

food from 

Indonesia)  

Celimpungan, 

(Traditional 

food from 

Palembang) 

Chili 

souce 

Pete,  

(traditional 

Vegie 

from 

Indonesia) 

Until 

 

 

 

 

 

  Ke Berengkes Tempoyak itu   

  To Berengkes, 

(Traditional 

food from 

Palembang)   

Tempoyak 

(Traditional 

food from 

Palembang, 

fermented 

Durian)  

That    

 

 

 

 

 

 

“At any rate, I will buy it all Ding, feel like I really want it, start from Ice Dawet, 

Celimpungan, Chili Souce with Pete to that Berengkes Tempoyak.”723 

Said Mang Juhai. 

4 ODING: Yah Kando, Alangke Idak Bekelasnyo Makanan 

  Expression Palembangnese 

expression to 

call an older 

man that the 

caller 

  

What  Not Classy 

(suffix, -

nyo) 

Food 

 

 

 

  Kamu Ni. Payo Nyari  Martabak Apo, 

  You This. come 

on 

Find Martabak 

(Traditional 

food from 

Palembang) 

What, 

 

 

 

 

  Atau Pindang Tulang, Pokoknyo Yang Elite 

  Or Rib Soup (Traditional At any rate That Elite 

 

723 In the script 3, Mang Juhai shows his hunger. He said he wanted to buy all the food. The food names 

mentioned are traditional Indonesian food and two of them, celimpungan and sambel pete are Palembang 

food. This script 3 is Palembangnese humour in the form of jokes. 
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food from Palembang)  

 

  Dikit kando     

  Little  Palembangnese 

expression to 

call an older 

man that the 

caller  

    

 

 

“Yah Kando, you have bad taste for food.  Why not get Martabak, or Pindang Tulang; 

something more elite brother.”724 

Answered Mang Oding. 

5 MANG 

JUHAI: 

Ai Ding, Bekelas Nian. Makmano Memang 

  Expression Ding, Classy  Really. What 

about 

Indeed 

 

 

  Dari Kecik, Kito Dikasih Uwong Tuo 

  From Little, We Given Parents  

 

  Makanan Mak Itu, Laju Sampe Tuo 

  Food Like That, So Untill Old 

 

  Nagih. Pecak Kau Bekelas Bae Makan, 

  Addict. As if You Classy Just Eat, 

 

  Awak Paling Hobi Makan Lalap Terong 

  You Most Hobby Eat Fresh eggplant (Raw 

Vegetable eaten with 

main dishes) 

 

  Samo Sambel caluk    

  Together Chili souce with 

shrimp paste 

(Traditional food from 

Palembang) 

 

   

 

 

 

 

724 Script 4 is a response from Mang Odin and also a Palembangnese humour in the form of teasing. Mang 

Odin mocked Mang Juhai's food tastes because the food was classified as “cheap” and caused a smell (for 

example, sambal pete-parkia specioca chili). In addition, Mang Odin said that Mang Juhai's food tastes 

were neither classy nor elite. 
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“Ai Ding, really classy. What can I say it’s an old habit, we were served those 

kinds of foods by our parents. So, from that time until the time we have grown up, we 

get use to it. As if you eat classy food yourself, your most favourite food is Lalap 

terong with sambel caluk.” 725 

Said Mang Juhai. 

6 ODING: Yo Sudah Kando, Jangan Kuat-

kuat, 

Malu 

  Expression, 

Yes 

Already Palembangnese 

expression to 

call an older 

man that the 

caller 

 

Not Loud-

loud,  

Embarrassed 

 

 

  Dengar  Uwong. Sudah  Kando Nak Beli 

  Listened  People. Already  Palembangnese 

expression to 

call an older 

man that the 

caller 

 

Want Buy 

 

  Apo Terserah, Aku Jugo Nak Beli 

  What Whatever, I Also Want  Buy 

 

  Makanan Selera aku    

  Food Appetite I    

 

“Yo that’s it Kando, not too loud, embarrassing listened by others. Buy whatever you 

want brother, I’ll buy what I want726”   

 

 

725 In script 5, the response is Mang Juhai and also in the form of Palembangnese humour in the form of 

teasing. Mang Juhai mocked his friend, that Mang Odin also had a low taste and low taste. Lalap terong 

(eggplant fresh vegetables) and chili paste are foods that are usually sold by the roadside (for example, 

penyet stall), but still pleasing and feels good for some people. 

 
726 Script 6 is Mang Odin's answer. Script 6 is Palembangnese humour in the form of kelakar  a typical of 

Palembangnese jokes. Mang Odin says please Mang Juhai to choose whatever he likes. Do not talk too 

loud for fear of being heard by village children. 
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Whispered Mang Oding embarressedly,afraid of what Mang Juhai said will be 

exposed to the neighbourhood. Eventually, Mang Juhai bought every food he loves, so 

does Mang Oding, including the one mentioned by Mang Juhai.  

 

7. Mang Juhai: arrived at home, Mang Juhai directly gave the food to Bik Jubai. 727 

8 BIK 

JUBAI: 

Alangke Banyaknyo Kak, Kalo Rugi Kito 

  What Alot Older 

Brother, 

A nickname 

use to call 

someone 

older   

If Loss We 

 

  Mak  Ini Terus. Pecak Kesetanan Bae, 

  Like This All the time. Like  Possessed  Just, 

 

  Kamu Beli makanan 

  You Buy Food 

 

“It’s too much Kak, we will loss if it’s still going on like this. You seem 

possessed buying all those food.” 728 

Responded Bik Jubai. 

9 MANG 

JUHAI: 

Dak Pacak Dek, Pengen. Kito Puaso 

  Not Can A nickname 

use to call 

someone 

younger 

Appettite 

.  

We Fasting 

  Ni, Terkadang Pecak Wong Saket, Pengen 

  This,  Sometime Like  Person Sick, Want 

 

  Makan Ini, Pengen  Nyicip Itu, Kagek 

 
727 Script 7 illustrates that Mang Juhai had arrived at his home and immediately gave the foods to his wife. 

 
728 Script 8 is a form of Palembangnese humour. Bik Juhai, his wife said that Mang Juhai bought too much 

food. The humour comes out in the form of teasing. He said that buying too much food would result in 

loss or waste because they only had a small family and were “greedy” to resemble the nature of Satan. 
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  Eat  This, Want Try That, Later 

 

  Dak Dibeli Laju Ngiler Dan Terbayang 

  Not Buy, prefix 

(di-) 

So Drool And Imagine 

 

 

  terus      

  Continue      

 

“It’s not it Dek, appetite. When we’re fasting. Sometimes our appetite feels like a sick 

person, want to eat, want to try that, if I do’t buy it I would drool and can’t stop imagine it.” 

729 

Answered Mang Juhai. 

As a result, when the ifthar come, Mang Juhai saw lots of food on the dining 

table, well it’s already full just by looking at it.  

 

10 MANG 

JUHAI: 

Nah Laju Cuma Nyicip Bae, Kalo 

  Nah 

(expression) 

So Just Try Just, If 

 

 

  La  Buko, Padahal Tadi Ngembat Nian 

  Already Ifthar, Even though Last greedy Really 

 

  Makanan-

makanan 

ini     

  Food – food This 

 

    

“Nah, when the ifthar come I just care to try the food, before I was so greedy about 

these food.” 730 

Revealed Mang Juhai. 

11 BIK Makonyo  Kak,  Kito Puaso Tu Nahan 
 

729 Script 9 is Mang Juhai's response to his wife's protest. Instead of accepting, Mang Juhai explained why 

he bought a lot of food. Mang Juhai's answer was also conveyed in the form of Palembangnese humour. 

 
730 Script 10 is Mang Juhai’s statement. He admitted that he only tasted the food and that alone had made him 

full. 
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JUBAI: 

  That’s 

why 

Older 

Brother, 

A nickname 

used to call 

someone 

older   

We Fast That Keep 

 

 

  Nafsu Jugo. Bukan Cuma Nafsu Dengan 

  Appetite Also. Not Only Appetite  With 

 

  Betino, Tapi Nafsu Makan. Daripado Teborong 

  Women, But Appetite  Food. Rather 

than 

Bought 

 

 

  Banyak Idak Temakan Mak Ini, Mubazir 

  Lots Not Eat, Prefix 

(te-)  

Like This,  Redundant 

 

 

  Jugo jadinyo     

  Also Become, 

suffix (-nyo) 

 

    

“That’s why Kak, we fast is also to keep our appetite. Not only our appetite with 

women but also appetite on food. Rather than bought lots of food and not eating it like this, it’s 

such a waste.”731 

Added Bik Jubai. 

12 SAM: Hahaha... Benar Kato Bik Jubai Tu Mang, 

  Hahaha... Correct Said Proper 

name 

That Mang, 

 

 

  Nafsu Bae Kamu Nak Makan Segalonyo 

  Appetite  Only You Want Eat Everything, 

suffix (-nyo)  

 

  Tu Setelah Buko Ilang Galo Nafsunyo, 

  That After Ifthar Disappear All Appetite, 

 
731 Script 11 is Palembangnese directives in the form of advice, and also at the same time Palembangnese 

humour in the form of teasing. Bik Juhai said that in truth, fasting is not just holding back the lust for betino. 

The word betino here has a meaning with women. As is known in Islam, that if a husband and wife are fasting 

in the month of Ramadan, the husband and wife are not allowed to have sexual relations and/or sexual relations 

in the month of Ramadhan. Therefore, the advice and at the same time ridiculed by Mang Juhai's wife is indeed 

appropriate and very reasonable. 
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Data Cerito Mang Juhai 5 Utang Pulsa, The Phone Credit Debt 

 

 
 

By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au),  

School of Humanities and Communication Arts. 

 

Story 5 

Title: The Phone Credit Debt  

Written by Sam  

Published 22/06/2014 

Situation: Mang Juhai was grouched by the phone counter keeper in front of his 

house lane street. Why is that Mang? Check out this story till its finish. 

Yesterday morning, Mang Juhai and Mang Oding are ready to go to their old 

friends wedding reception in Tanggo Buntung Area. But, when he’s on his old flagship 

motorbike, Mang Juhai just remembered that his phone credit is almost out, he can’t 

even make a call. Because he’s broke, Mang Juhai directly parked his motorbike infront 

of his regular phone counter.  

 

1 MANG 

JUHAI:  

Dek Apo Kabar?    

  A 

nickname 

use to 

call 

someone 

younger 

 

What News?    
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“Dek, How are you?” 733 

 

Asked Mang Juhai.  

2 Counter 

Keeper: 

Kabar Baek Kak    

  News Good A nickname 

use to call 

someone 

older   

   

“I am good Kak”734 

Answered the phone counter keeper while looking in the other direction. 

 

3 MANG 

JUHAI: 

Dak Boleh Merenggut Dek, Kakak Ni 

  Not Allowed Pout A 

nickname 

use to 

call 

someone 

younger 

A 

nickname 

use to 

call 

someone 

older   

This 

  Betanyo nian     

  Ask, 

prefix 

(be-)  

Truly 

 

 

 

    

“Do not pout Dek, I am just asking.”735 

Said Mang Juhai. 

 
733 Script 1 is Mang Juhai's utterance. Mang Juhai opened a conversation with the cell-phone shopkeeper. 

In the abstract, JS5 is a story about the main character named Mang Juhai who likes to owe credit. Mang 

Juhai in this story is described as someone who is “dead-end” (has no money). This resulted in him often 

stopping by his customer stores and causing the shopkeeper to be upset with his behaviour. 

 
734 Script 2 shows the response from the shopkeeper. He answered Mang Juhai's question without looking 

at his face. This shows that he was very upset, and finally acted unfriendly. Although in marketing, the 

buyer is king. However, in this context, Mang Juhai is not included in that category. 

 
735 Script 3 is a form of how to tease Mang Juhai to the shopkeeper. He tried to tease the shopkeeper. 

Script 3 is Palembangnese humour in the form of jokes. 
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4 Counter 

Keeper: 

Sudahlah Kak, La Paham Dengan Gaya 

  Never 

mind 

A 

nickname 

use to call 

someone 

older   

Already Understand With  Style 

 

 

  Kamu Tuh     

  You Expression  

 

   

“Never mind Kak, I knew your habit.”736 

Said the counter keeper again.  

5 MANG 

JUHAI: 

Yo Sudah Kalo Memang La Tau 

  Yes Alright If indeed  Already  Know 

 

  Kendak Kakak, Tolong Isike Dulu Pulsa 

  Will A 

nickname 

use to call 

someone 

older   

Please Fill, 

suffix 

(ke-) 

Already Credit 

 

 

 

  Kakak  Dek Yo, Isi Rp. 

10ribu 

Bae 

  A 

nickname 

use to 

call 

someone 

older   

A 

nickname 

use to call 

someone 

younger 

Yes, Fill Rp. 

10.000 

Only 

 

 

  jadilah      

  Enough 

 

     

“Well okay if you already knew what I want, would you please refill my phone 

credit? Just fill Rp. 10.000, it’s enough” 737 

Said Mang Juhai. 

 

736 Script 4 shows that the shopkeeper knew Mang Juhai's guile. He realised that. Script 4 is 

Palembangnese humour in the form of teasing. 

 
737 Script 5 is Palembangnese humour in the form of jokes. Script 5 is funny because it is wrapped in the 

“cunning and ignorance” version of Mang Juhai. 
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6 Counter 

Keeper: 

Tuh Kan, Memang Mak Itulah Kamu 

  Expression, 

See 

Expression, Indeed Like That You 

 

 

  Tuh Kak. Mintak Isike Pulsa, Kagek-

kageknyo 

  Expression A 

nickname 

use to call 

someone 

older   

Ask for Fill Credit, Later-

later, 

suffix (-

nyo) 

 

  Ngutang      

  Prefix 

(ngu-) Debt 

  

     

“See! I knew you so well Kak. Ask for credit, and later you want to owe it”.738 

Expressed the counter keeper.  

7 MANG 

JUHAI: 

Yo Dek, Kakak Lupo Bawak Duet. 

  Yes A 

nickname 

use to 

call 

someone 

younger 

A 

nickname 

use to 

call 

someone 

older   

Forget Bring Money. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Siang Kagek, Balek Kondangan, Kakak Bayar 

  Afternoon Later, Return 

from 

Wedding 

reception, 

Palembangnese 

expression to 

call an older 

man that the 

caller 

Pay 

 

 

  Ye. Sebab, Dak Lemak Nak Kondangan, 

  Yes. Because, Not Comfortable Want Wedding 

reception, 

 

  Katek Pulsa. Kalo Kagek Nyasar, Nak 

  Nothing Credit. If Later Lost, Want 

 
738 Script 6 is the response of the shopkeeper and at the same time forms Palembangnese humour in the 

form of teasing. Instead of complimenting, the shopkeeper emphasised that Mang Juhai would ultimately 

be in debt. With the native speech of the Palembang style, this utterance is really funny. 
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  Nelepon Dak Pacak, Laju Urung kondangan 

  Call Not Can, So Cancel Wedding 

reception  

 

“Yes dek, I forgot my money. This afternoon, after the wedding reception, I will pay 

you. Because I feel bad to go to a wedding reception without phone credit. What if I am lost? I 

can’t make a call, well I have to cancel going to the wedding reception”.  739 

Explained Mang Juhai: 

8 Counter 

Keeper: 

Sudahlah, Kareno Kakak Bae Ini, La 

  Never 

mind, 

Because A nickname 

use to call 

someone 

older   

Just This, Already 

 

 

  Tebiaso Diutangi. Sebangso Uwong Laen, La 

  Get used 

to  

Prefix 

(di-) Be 

debted 

suffix (-

i)  

If People Other, Already 

 

 

 

 

  Aku Urungi Ini. Soalnyo, Lokak Dak 

  I Cancel This. Because, 

suffix (-

nyo) 

Possibly Not 

 

 

 

  Laku Jualan Hari Ini, Kareno Penglaris, 

  Selling 

well 

Products Day This, Because  Priming, 

 

  Malah Diutangi kakak    

  Instead Prefix 

(di-) Be 

debted 

suffix (-

i) 

A nickname 

use to call 

someone 

older   

   

 

 

 

 

“Never mind, because it is you, you are a regular debtor. If it’s other people, I 

will cancel it. Because my product probably won’t sell today. This is my today’s 

 

739 Script 7 is an explanation of Mang Juhai to the shopkeeper. Mang Juhai also promised that he would 

pay the credit after returning from the invitation (traveling). 
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priming, and you debt it”.740 

Said the counter keeper while sending the deposit to his phone. 

9 MANG 

JUHAI: 

Alhamdulillah Kalo Mak Itu, Mokaseh Nian 

   If Like That, Thanks Really 

  Dek sebelumnyo     

  A nickname 

use to call 

someone 

younger 

In advance 

suffix (-

nyo) 

 

 

    

“Alhamdulillah if that’s the case, thank you so much in advance”.741 

Said Mang Juhai while knocking his motorbike getting ready to leave. 

10 SAM: Hahaha... Payo Mang, Pagi-pagi La Ngutang 

  Hahaha... Come 

on  

Mang Morning-

morning 

Already Prefix 

(ngu-) 

Debt 

 

  Pulsa Ini, Penglaris Wong Diutangi, Kalo 

  Credit This, First item 

sold, 

Person Prefix (di-) 

Be debted 

suffix (-i) 

If 

 

 

 

 

 

  Kagek Dak Laku Nian jualan wong 

  Later Not Saleable Really Product Person 

  

“Hahaha... come on Mang, it’s early in the morning and you already have phone 

credit debt, it is her priming and you debted it. It probably spoil the products”.742 

 

 
740 Script 8 shows that he will still give credit to Mang Juhai. While continuing to babble, he mocked 

Mang Juhai as a debt-like buyer. Script 8 is Palembangnese humour. 

 
741 Script 9 shows the form of thanks of Mang Juhai for the kindness of the cellphone shop keeper. While 

alhamdulilah is a term in the Islamic religion, which means to give thanks for the gift of Allah SWT. 

 

742 Script 10 is a post comment submitted by the narrator. This script is a Palembangnese humour in the 

form of teasing. 
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Data Cerito Mang Juhai 6 Anak sakit, The sick son 

 

 
 

By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au),  

School of Humanities and Communication Arts. 

 

Story 6  

Title: The sick son  

Written by Sam  

Published 15/04/2014 

Situation: For the last few days, Mang Juhai can’t get out of the house freely. 

Why? Everytime he wanted to go minggle in the security post or the neighbour’s house, 

his super naggy wife  would call him right away, she even called him on the phone. Why 

did she do that? Here is the story.   

Mang Juhai couldn’t really go freely these few days. Even Bik Jubai wouldn’t 

allow her to go far to the front lane of their neighbourhood or even gothe other side of 

the road.  

 

1 BIK 

JUHAI: 

Kak,  kakak tuh Ingat, dak boleh 

  A 

nickname 

use to call 

someone 

older   

A 

nickname 

use to call 

someone 

older  

  

Expression Remember,  Not Allow 

  pegi dulu. Paling kalo nak keluar, 

  Go  Later. Most  If Want  Out, 

 

  dekat rumah inilah, atau paling jauhlah 
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  Near Home This, suffix (-

lah) 

Or Most  Far, suffix 

(-lah) 

 

  ke poskamling kak Ye   

  To Security 

post 

A nickname use 

to call someone 

older   

Yes 

 

 

 

  

“Kak, Kakak needs to remember, you can’t go now. And even if you have to, you can’t 

go far. you can only go to the security post at the most kak”.743 

Asked Bik Jubai to Mang Juhai who just stepped out of the house.  

 

2 MANG 

JUHAI: 

Yo  dek, kakak tau, tenang bae, 

  Yes Dek, A nickname 

use to call 

someone 

older   

Tau, Relax Just, 

 

 

 

 

  paling kakak ke rumah tetanggo atau 

  Most A 

nickname 

use to call 

someone 

older   

To  Home  neighbour Or 

 

 

 

 

 

  di poskamling inilah    

  In  Security 

post 

This suffix 

(-lah) 

   

 

 

“Yes, Dek. I know, just relax, I will go to the neighbour’s house or the security 

post the furthest”. 744 

 
743 Script 1 describes Palembangnese directives from Bik Juhai, a wife to her husband. Abstract depicted is 

that the conversation situation occurs when their child is sick. Because of this condition, Bik Juhai does 

not allow her husband (Mang Juhai) to go far, even Mang Juhai also cannot be free to go outside the house 

very close. Palembangnese directives in this third script occur in the form of requests. Bik Juhai asked her 

husband not to go too far. 

 
744 Script 2 is a form of a response to directives from a husband to his wife. Mang Juhai answered 

obediently. 
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Answered Mang Juhai. 

 

3 BIK 

JUHAI: 

Adek  nih serius kak, bukannyo maen-

maen. 

   Expression Serious A nickname 

use to call 

someone 

older   

Not suffix 

(-nyo) 

Play-play 

 

 

 

 

  Kakak kan tau dewek, anak kesayangan 

  A 

nickname 

use to call 

someone 

older   

Stress 

(expression) 

Know Alone, Son Beloved 

        

  Kakak Tu (Mac 

Dul,red) 

lagi  sakit,  badannyo  

  A 

nickname 

use to call 

someone 

older   

That Proper 

name 

Again Sick, His body, 

 

 

 

 

 

  panas  terus. Kapan dio sakit, nak 

  Hot Continues When He Sick, Want 

 

  minta dilayani dengan Abahnyo tulah  

  Ask  Be served With His father That, suffix 

(-lah) 

 

 

“I am being serious Kak, I am not kidding, you know when you’re beloved son is sick, his 

body temperature is always hot, he looks for you all the time”.745 

Expressed Bik Jubai. 

 

4 MANG Tau dek, sabar bae, ini kan 

 

745 Script 3 is a form of nagging Bik Juhai. She told her husband that she was really serious about asking 

him to stay at home. This script 3 is Palembangnese humour in the form of jokes. Because of the 

accusation and Bik Juhai's statement, the speech in script 3 is very funny. 
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JUHAI: 

  Know Dek, Patient Just, This Stress 

(expression) 

 

  memang lagi musim pancaroba, idak bagus 

  Indeed Again Season Transition 

period 

Not Good 

 

 

  cuacanyo. Jadi wajar bae, kalo banyak 

  The 

weather. 

So Natural Just, If Many 

 

 

  budak yang sakit, bahkan kito tuo 

  Children That Sick, Even We  Old 

 

  bae pacak sakit. Selain itu kan, 

  Just Able Sick Besides That Stress 

(expression) 

 

  Mac Dul la sudah kito bawak berobat 

  Proper 

name 

Already Finish We Take Have 

treatment 

 

  ke dokter, kalo kamu masih dak 

  To Doctor, If You Still Not 

 

  pecayo dokter, kito nak berobat kemano 

  Believe Doctor, We Want Have 

treatment 

Where 

 

 

  lagi dek     

  Again Dek 

 

    

“I know Dek, Just be patient, this is the transition period, the weather is just not 

good. So I guess it’s natural, many children get sick. Even us, the elder could get sick. 

Besides that, we took Mac Dul to see the doctor. If you don’t belive in the doctor then 

we have no other place to go”. 746 

Explained Mang Juhai facing Bik Jubai. 

 

746 In script 4, Mang Juhai patiently explained. Mang Juhai said indeed his son's illness was caused by 

weather factors. In addition, Mang Juhai also said that their child had been taken to the doctor. 
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Eventually, just a few minutes sitting in his neighbour’s house, Mang Juhai was 

shouted at by Bik Jubai. She asked him to go home because Mac Dul wanted many 

things. Once, Mang Juhai wanted to watch the World Cup in the security post near his 

house, while he’s having a conversation, he got a call from Bik Jubai asked him to get 

home soon because Mac Dul was sick.   

 

5 ODING: Ngapo ayuk lagi Kando?   

  Why A 

palembangese 

nick name for 

older women  

Again Palembangnese 

expression to 

call an older 

man that the 

caller 

  

“What is it with Ayuk, Kando?”.747 

Asked Mang Oding, right before Mang Juhai picked up his ringing phone.  

 

6 MANG 

JUHAI: 

Yo Ding     

  Yes Ding     

“Yes, Ding.”748 

Answered Mang Juhai. 

7 ODING: Yo sudah,  Balek lah dulu kando, 

  yes Already, Go home Expression  Later Palembangnese 

expression to 

call an older 

man  

  namonyo  anak Lagi sakit, lagi  nak 

  Name, suffix 

(-nyo) 

Son Again Sick, Again Want 

 

 

  disayang Abahnyo nian. Kalo  lagi sehat 

  Loved His father Really. If Again Healthy 

 

  kan, idak pulok Mac Dul nak  nyari 

 
747 Script 5 is Mang Oding's response to Bik Juhai's call to Mang Juhai. He asked because he saw Mang 

Juhai's cellphone always rings and he learned that the call was from his wife. 

 
748 Script 6 is Mang Juhai's answer. Mang Juhai confirmed the question of his friend, Mang Odin. 
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  Stress 

(expression) 

Not Really Proper name Want Look for 

 

 

  kando nian. Makonyo bersyukur bae, Mac Dul  

   Really. Therefore Be thankful Just, Proper name 

 

  masih ingat dengan kando sebagai Abahnyo 

  Still Remember With Palembangnese 

expression to 

call an older 

man  

As His father 

 

 

 

 

 

“Well okay, you better go home Kando. You know when your child gets sick, he wants to 

be loved by his father. When he’s healthy, Mac Dul doesn’t really look for you. Therefore you 

need to be thankful that Mac Dul still remembers you as his father”.749 

Said Mang Oding. 

8 MANG 

JUHAI: 

Benar jugo kato kau tuh Ding, 

  Correct  Also Say You Expression Ding, 

 

  makmano kalo kito dak diingat lagi 

  How If We Not Remembered Again 

 

  oleh anak, la dak lemak pulok 

  By Son, Already Not Nice  Again 

 

  idup. Sepakat aku Ding, balek dulu 

  Live. Agreed I Ding, Go home Later 

 

  aku. Mak itulah guno bekawan tuh 

  I. Like 

that 

That 

suffix (-

lah) 

Useful befriend Expression 

 

 

  Ding, saling support    

  Ding, Each Support    

 

749 Script 7 is Palembangnese directives in the form of advice. Mang Odin as a friend advised Mang Juhai 

to pay attention to his sick child. He asked Mang Juhai to be grateful because it meant Mang Jubai's son 

and his wife still remembered and missed his father. Mang Odin, then asked Mang Juhai to go home and 

accompany his son Mac Dul. 
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other 

 

“You’re right, Ding. What if we forgotten by our son, our life won’t be nice. 

Agreed Ding, I am going home. That’s what friends are for Ding, we support each 

other”.750 

Said Mang Juhai while standing up to go home.   

 

9 ODING: Yolah kando, kagek kapan Mac Dul La 

 

  Yes 

suffix (-

lah) 

Palembangnese 

expression to 

call an older 

man that the 

caller 

Later When Proper name Already 

 

 

 

 

 

  sehat, nak kemano kito, idak akan 

  Healthy  Want Where We, Not Will 

 

  dicarinyo lagi, yakin bae kando  

  Looked 

for 

Again, Sure Just Palembangnese 

expression to 

call an older 

man  

 

 

“Yes, Kando. Later, when he’s healthy, we are free to go anywhere we want, and 

he won’t look for you anymore, I am sure Kando”.751 

Added Mang Oding.  

 

10 SAM: Hahaha, benar pulok uji Mang Oding 

  Hahaha, Correct Also Said Proper name  

 

  itu, untung anak ingat dengan Abahnyo, 

  That, Lucky Son Remember With His father 

 

 
750 Script 8 is a form of Mang Juhai's agreement to the advice given by his friend, Mang Odin. 

 
751 Script 9 is Mang Odin's response. As a close friend, Mang Odin gave Mang Juhai attention and 

encouragement. 
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 2 2 2 1 1 1 

 

Data Cerito Mang Juhai 7 Jawaban kurang, Incomplete answer 

 

 
 

By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au),  

School of Humanities and Communication Arts. 

 

Story 7 

Title: Incomplete Answer 

Written by Sam 

Published 02/06/2014 

Situation: One of an exciting competition in Mang Juhai’s neighbourhood called 

“Smart Quiz”, is happening. Why is it exciting?, Let’s check out this story until finish.   

When joining a competition in his neighbourhood, Mang Juhai and his 

neighbours were all excited. The competition called “Smart Quiz”. Mang Juhai and 

some of his neighbours who were in the same team protested to the committee and the 

judges.   

 

1 MANG 

JUHAI: 

Ngapo Jumlah Peserta Lomba Kuis cerdas 

  Why  The 

number 

Particpants Competition Quiz Smart 

 

 

  Ini  Idak Samo,    

  This Not Same 

 

   

“Why are the number of participants of this “Smart Quiz” not the same?”.753 

 

753 Script 1 is the beginning of Mang Juhai's conversation with the competition committee, as presented in 

the abstract. The JS7 story has a location setting in the “smart quiz” race. Like other competitions, this 
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Protested Mang Juhai to the committee  

 

2. The committee of the competition: Therefore, the number of the participant were 

added so that the total number of the participants were equal. However, when the 

competition was started, none of the participants could answer the questions, including 

Mang Juhai and his team.  754 

3 MANG 

JUHAI: 

Ai Soal Jebakan Galo Ini, bukannyo 

  Expression Questions Trap All This, Not suffix 

(-nyo) 

 

  Soal Serius. Bahayo Nian Pertanyoan Panitia 

  Questions Serious. Dangerous Really Questions Committee 

 

  ini      

  This 

 

     

“Ai all of them are tricky questions, none of them are serious. They are all 

dangerous questions”. 755 

Shouted Mang Juhai and made others participants laugh.  

However after some questions, turned out the opponent team is able to answer a 

question from the judges.  

 

4 MANG 

JUHAI: 

Juri Kami Nak  Protes, Ngapo Jawaban 

  Judges We Want to Protest, Why The answer 

 
competition consists of participants and the competition committee. Contestants, including Mang Juhai, 

protested to the competition committee. Humor occurred when Mang Juhai protested with the jury. 

 
754 Script 2 is the response of the competition committee. They immediately increased the number of 

participants, so the number of participants became balanced. However, what is interesting is that a number 

of initial questions submitted by the committee could not be answered by Mang Juhai and other 

contestants. 

 
755 In script 3, Mang Juhai chattered and joked by saying that all the questions are about traps and not 

serious problems. This is Palembangnese humour in the form of kelakar jokes. This made other 

participants laugh out loud and make the atmosphere crowded. 
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  Tim Itu Disahke Dan Dibenarke Padahal 

  Team That Validated And  Corrected Although 

 

  Jawabannyo Masih salah    

  The answer Still wrong    

 

“Judges, we want to protest, why did you validate their answer while it’s wrong?”.756 

Protested Mang Juhai. 

 

5 JURI 

LOMBA: 

Maksud Salahnyo Cak  Mano  Mang, cubo 

  Mean Wrong As if Where Palembangnese 

nick name for 

an uncle  

Try 

 

  Jelaske Dulu,  Idak Ngerti Kami nih 

  To 

explain 

first, Not Understand We Expression 

        

“What do you mean by wrong Mang, can you explain it? We don’t get your 

point”.757 

The judges asked him back. 

 

6 MANG 

JUHAI: 

Yolah Kawan Tim Lain Tadi Tuh 

  Yes suffix 

(-lah) 

Friend Team Other Last Expression 

 

 

  Jawabannyo Kacomato Bae Yang Benar Tu 

  The answer Glasses Only That Correct That 

 

  Kacomato Itam. Makonyo, Kami Anggap Jawaban 

  Glasses Black. That’s why, We Considered Answer 

 

 
756 Script 4 is Mang Juhai's expression to the committee. He protested because he felt disadvantaged by the 

committee's decision. 

 
757 In script 5, the competition judge asks Mang Juhai back. They asked Mang Juhai to clarify. This is a 

form of Palembangnese directives (a request). 
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  Tim Lain Itu Masih Salah, Katek 

  Team Other That Still Wrong, Nothing 

 

  Nilai jugo     

  Score Also 

 

    

“Of course, the other team only answered Glasses while the correct answer was sun 

glasses. That’s why we think their answer is wrong and suppose to get no score”. 758 

Explained Mang Juhai. 

 

7 JURI 

LOMBA: 

Mak Ini Bae Mang, Yang Penting 

  Like This Just Palembangnese 

nick name for an 

uncle 

That Important 

 

 

 

  Maksud Jawabannyo La Keno, Bukan bedake 

  Mean The answer Already Fit, Not Differenciate 

 

  Kacomato Dengan Kacomato Itamnyo Lagi, Oke. 

  Glasses With glasses Black suffix (-nyo) Again, Oke. 

 

 

  Keputusan Juri Dak Biso Diganggu gugat 

  Decision Judge Not Can Bothered Proceeded 

 

“Here’s the thing Mang, the most important thing is the answer is related, we don’t need  

to differentiate the glasses and the sun glasses anymore, oke. The judges’ decision is  

final”. 759 

Expressed the judge smiling  

 

8 MANG Sudahl Kando, Kito Nih Ngambek sirunyo 

 
758 Mang Juhai explained in detail what he meant. He felt the opposing team's answer was incorrect. This 

is a response to directives. 

 

759 In script 8, Mang Oding as a close friend of Mang Juhai gave a suggestion. Mang Oding said that this 

race was actually only to bring people closer and closer, and not to seek victory. Therefore, script 8 is 

Palembangnese directives in the form of a suggestion. 
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ODING

: 

a 

  Never 

mind 

 We Expressio

n 

Take 

prefix 

(nga-)  

Excitement 

 

 

 

  Bae, Bukan Nak Nyejarke Hadiahny

o 

Nian. 

  Just, Not Want  The 

present 

Truly. 

 

 

  Yang  Penting Rame,  Tetanggo Kumpul Silaturahm

i 

  That Importan

t 

Crowded, Neighbour Gather Keep in 

touch 

 

  Terjalin Bukan Nak  Nyari Hadiah kito 

  Tied Not Want to Look for, 

prefix 

(Nya-) 

Present We 

 

 

 

  Nian Kito Nih.    

  Truly We Expression

.  

 

 

  

“Never mind Kando, we’re here for the excitement, not the present. The most 

important thing is that lots of our neighbours are here and we are able to keep in touch to 

each other and we are not here for the presents”. 760 

Shouted Mang Oding from the back. 

 

9 MANG 

JUHAI: 

Yo  Sudah Ding Kalo Kendak Kau 

  Yes Already Ding If Will You 

 

  Mak itu, Yang penting kito, Senang bae 

  Like that, That Important We, Happy Just 

 

  Bukan Nak  Ngumpulke Hadiah. Kapan dapat 

 

760 In script 8, Mang Oding as a close friend of Mang Juhai gave a suggestion. Mang Oding said that this 

race was actually only to bring people closer and closer, and not to seek victory. Therefore, script 8 is 

Palembangnese directives in the form of a suggestion. 
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  Not Want to  Gather prefix 

(ngu-), suffix 

(-ke) 

Present. When Get 

  Di Kito Galo Laju Kawan Lain 

  In We All So Friends Others 

 

  Dak Kebagian pulo    

  Not Get prefix 

(ke-), suffix 

(-an) 

As well    

 

“Ok Ding if that’s what it is, the most important thing is that we’re having fun and not 

persuing the presents. If we get all the present then the other friends won’t get anything”.761 

Answered Mang Juhai. 

 

10 SAM: Hahaha, Salah Paham Bae Mungkin Mang 

  Hahaha, Wrong Understand Just Maybe Palembangnese 

nick name for 

an uncle 

 

  Yang Penting Arah Jawabannyo Lah Benar, 

  That Important Direction The answer Already Correct, 

 

  Walaupun Masih Kurang dikit   

  Even 

tough 

Still Less Little 

 

 

  

“Hahaha, it’s all just a misunderstanding Mang, the most important thing is that the 

content of the anwer is correct, although it is incomplete”.  762 

(Sam) 

 

 

 
761 Script 9 is a form of approval by Mang Juhai for the suggestion of his close friend, Oding. This is a 

response of directives. 

 
762 Script 10 is a post-comment from Narrator. The Narrator said that it might just be a misunderstanding. 

Script 10 is a Palembangnese humour in the form of kelakar. 
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Data Cerito Mang Juhai 8 Tabib Kemayu, Girly Healer 

 

 
 

By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au),  

School of Humanities and Communication Arts. 

 

Story 8  

Title: Girly Healer  

Written by Sam 

Published 26/05/2014 

Situation: Because Mang Juhai no longer stands his hemorrhoid, Bik Jubai 

planned to take him to the hospital.  But Mang Juhai refused to go to the hospital. 

Eventually, he will be taken to the traditional healer. Is it going to work? Let’s check out 

this story.  

It’s been a while since Mang Juhai got the hemorroid, it’s killing hin. He can’t 

sit, he can’t stand, and it’s getting worse when he lie down.  

 

1 BIK 

JUHAI: 

Kak Kito Ke Rumah  Saket Bae ye 

  A 

nickname 

use to 

call 

someone 

older   

we To Home Sick Just Yes 

 

“Kak let’s go to the hospital ye!”763 

 
763 Script 1 describes Palembangnese directives in the form of a request. The abstract illustrates that Mang 

Juhai experienced hemorrhoid pain. Therefore, Mang Juhai will be taken by his wife to the hospital. 
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asked Bik Jubai feeling sorry for Mang Juhai who is hardly bearing the pain.  

 

2 MANG 

JUHAI: 

Dak  Galak Dek Agek  Di  Operasi 

  Not Want A nickname 

use to call 

someone 

younger 

Later In Surgery 

  dokter      

  Doctor      

 

“I don’t want to Dek, it’ll be operated by the doctor”.764 

Said Mang Juhai miserably. 

 

3 BIK 

JUBAI 

Mun Dak Galak Berubat Cem mano 

  If Not Want to  Get 

treatment 

Like Where 

 

 

  Nak sembuh Biso    

  Will Heal Can 

 

   

If you don’t want to get a treatment, how are you going to heal?”  

Answered Bik Jubai. 

 
However, Mang Juhai refused. He prefers to go to a tabib. The tabib is a noun, meaning someone who is 

considered capable of curing health problems. Some regions in Indonesia sometimes refer to physicians as 

Kiai tabib, namely the position of kiai which is quite significant in the midst of the community makes it a 

reference when people face life problems. In fact, it is not uncommon for the kiai to be asked for help to 

cure various diseases suffered by the community (Huda, 2013). In addition, the kiai tabib then has two 

function in the society. He is not only considered as the expertise of the religious field, but also as an 

“interpreter” (read: a doctor) in the midst of society. 

 
764 Script 2 is Mang Juhai's answer, as well as a response to directives. Bik Juhai muttered “if you don't 

want to go to the doctor, how will your husband recover”. However, Bik Juhai constantly heard Mang 

Juhai complain about his pain. This made her think of taking her husband to a doctor. In the Malay 

culture, tabib are considered as someone who can cure diseases. Usually, healing media can use any tools 

and media, for example water, tattoo, prayer, and objects (Huda, 2013). 
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3 BIK 

JUHAI: 

Kito Ke Tabib Bae Kak, galak 

  We To Traditional 

haeler 

Just A 

nickname 

use to call 

someone 

older   

Want 

 

 

  Dak? .     

  Not?  

 

     

“Let’s go to the traditional healer, ok”.765 

Asked Bik Jubai. 

 

4 MANG 

JUHAI: 

Endak dek     

  Not A 

nickname 

use to 

call 

someone 

younger 

    

“I don’t want to”.766 

Refused Mang Juhai again. 

  

5 BIK 

JUHAI: 

Mun Kito Ke  Tabib Idak dioperasi 

  If We To Traditional 

healer 

 

Not operated 

  Kak, Galak Ye.    

   Want Yes. 

 

   

“If we go the traditional healer, you won’t be operated. Let’s go ye?” 767 

 
765 In script 3, Bik Juhai asks her husband to go to the doctor. This script 3 is Palembangnese directives in 

the form of a request. 

 
766 Script 4 is a form of rejection of Bik Juhai's invitation to him. Mang Juhai refused to go for treatment. 
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Persuaded Bik Jubai, finally Mang Juhai agreed to go to the traditional healer. 

After waiting for a long time in the waiting room, his name is called.  

6 BIK 

JUHAI: 

Kak… Namo Kamu Dipanggel,  Peh  kito 

  A 

nickname 

use to call 

someone 

older   

 

Name You Called Expression We 

  Masuk,      

  Come in      

 

“Kak.. they called your name, let’s come in”. 768 

 

Said Bik Jubai while holding Mang Juhai’s hand.  

Mang Juhai was suprised after seeing the healer, he’s little bit weird.  

 

7 GIRLY 

HEALER: 

Apo dio Keluhannyo  Kak?   

  What It Complaint A 

nickname 

use to 

call 

someone 

older   

  

 
767 Script 5 is Bik Juhai's sweet talk to her husband. She said that if they went to the tabib, her husband 

would not be operated on. The word “operation” in the culture of Palembang and lay people has an 

association in something that is quite frightening. In fact, it is not. This is a Palembangnese humour in the 

form of kelakar. 

 
768 Script 6 shows that the husband and wife couple had arrived in the waiting room to see the doctor. Bik 

Juhai then asked her husband to come in. Script 6 is Palembangnese directives in the form of requests. 

However, Mang Juhai was surprised when he saw the physician who according to him was a bit strange. 

This tabib is called tabib kemayu. The term "kemayu" for Palembang men and in Palembang culture is 

also often associated with being a person who is not strong, not tough, and not cool. 
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“What is your problem Kak?”.769 

 

asked the healer acting girly. This question is Palembangnese humour in the form of 

kelakar. 

Mang Juhai and Bik Jubai can no longer talk looking at the healer’s attitude.  

 

8 

MANG 

JUHAI: 

Ai  Cacam-

cacam 

Dek Mun  Tabibnyo  Cem  

  Expression Expression A 

nickname 

use to call 

someone 

younger 

If  The 

traditional 

healer 

Like 

 

 

 

 

 

  Ini Idak Kan Sembuh Tambah saket 

  This Not  Will Heal Add Sick 

 

  Bae  Belakang Ni.    

  Just Back This.    

 

“Oh my God dek if the healer is like this, I don’t think it’ll get better, instead, 

my back will get worse”.770 

   Said Mang Juhai while holding back his pain while looking at the sissy healer.  

 

9 MANG 

JUHAI: 

Jadi Cak Mano Kak?   

  So Like Where A 

nickname 

use to 

  

 
769 In script 7, the tabib asks Mang Juhai in a woody style. Kemayu is a term used to describe a woman's 

temperament or behavior that is carried out by a man. The word kemayu also has the same meaning as the 

meaning of a sissy, or a man who resembles a woman. Of course, this becomes funny because there is a 

comic situation in the doctor's speech and the response of the husband and wife. 

 
770 Script 8 is Palembangnese humour. Mang Juhai was so surprised to see the doctor's behavior, Mang 

Juhai then berkelakar (joked) to his wife. Mang Juhai said that he would get sicker instead of getting 

better because the doctor who would treat him seemed inconclusive to heal him. This joke was very funny 

because it was delivered directly to his wife and in front of the tabib. Indirectly, this speech is an FTA and 

humour. 
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call 

someone 

older   

“So what do we do?”. 771 

Asked Bik Jubai. 

 

10 MANG 

JUHAI: 

Dak Jadi  Bae  Dek Berubat, biarlah 

  Not Become Just A 

nickname 

use to 

call 

someone 

younger 

Treatment Let it be 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Kutahan Bae Saket Ni, Peh kito 

  Tolerated Just pain This, Let’s We 

 

  Balek,      

  Go home     

 

 

“Let’s cancel the treatment Dek, I will bear this pain, let’s go home”.772 

 

11 SAM: Hahaha  Sial Nian  Kamu Mang, saket 

  Hahaha  Unlucky Really You Palembangnese 

nick name for 

an uncle 

Sick 

  Ambeyen  Tambah Jadi Liat Tabibnyo Banci, 

  Hemorrhoid More Become Look The traditional 

healer 

Girly, 

  Makonyo Lemak Ke  Rumah Saket bae 

  That’s why Better To  Home Sick Just 

  haha      

        

“Hahaha.... It’s so unfortunate for you Mang, the Hemorrhoid is getting worse 

looking at the sissy healer, that’s why, it’s better for you to go to the hospital”. 773 

 
771 In script 9, Bik Juhai asks her husband, so what? What is the next action? 

 
772 In script 10, Mang Juhai invites his wife to go home. Peh kito balek is Palembangnese directives in the 

form of a command. 
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Data Cerito Mang Juhai 9 Empat Kali Nambah, Four time extra 

 

 
 

By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au),  

School of Humanities and Communication Arts. 

 

Story 9 

Tittle: Four time extra  

Written by Sam  

Published 19/05/2014 

Situation: Mang Juhai got laugh by Mang Oding and his friends when they ate Pindang 

in Bukit area yesterday afternoon. Why is that Mang ye?, let’s check out this story until 

the finish. 

When Mang Juhai and Mang Oding were talking and reading the newspaper on the 

terrace of Mang Juhai’s house. Not long after they’re talking, suddenly, Mang Juhai’s 

phone is ringing. It’s Mang Juhai and Mang Oding’s old friends, represent by Mang 

Benu who has been away from Palembang in a long time taking care of his plantation in 

his village.    

 

1 

MANG 

JUHAI: 

Assalamualaikum, Eh Apo Kabar Dindo, lamo 

  Islamic greeting  Expression  What News  Long 

 

  Dak Ketemu Kito. Lagi Ado di 

  Not Meet We. Again Be In 

 

  Palembang Apo, Kamu tuh   

  Name of city What You expression   

 

“Assalamualaikum, eh how are you Dindo? Long time no see. Are you in Palembang 

now?”  
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Said Mang Juhai.774 

 

2 MAN

G 

BENU: 

Wa’alaikumsala

m  

Kando Kabar Baek

. 

Yo Aku 

  Islamic greeting  Palembangnes

e expression to 

call an older 

man that the 

caller 

News Good Yes I 

 

  Ni Lagi Ado Di Palemban

g  

kange

n 

  This Again Be In Name of 

city  

Miss 

 

 

  Dengan Dulur-dulur Lalam

o 

Dak Ketemu ini 

  With Comrade Long 

time 

Not See This 

 

 

“Wa’alaikumsalam, I am good Kando. Yes I am in Palembang and it’s been a 

long time not to see eveyone, I’ve missed everyone”. 775 

 

Answered Mang Benu through phone.  

 
774 Script 1 is the opening conversation between Mang Juhai and Mang Benu, who have not seen each 

other for a long time. As conveyed in the abstract story, that Mang Juhai was a laughing stock of his old 

friends, because of his behaviour when eating together. The title “four times added” is a representation of 

the story and behavior of Mang Juhai when eating with his friends. The opening greeting 

Assalamu'alaikumwarahmatullahiwabarakatuh here uses Arabic, which shows the identity of the speaker 

and his interlocutor as Muslims. This greeting can be interpreted as a prayer, that may the salvation, 

blessing and grace of Allah SWT always be devoted to the interlocutor when the greeting is said. Salam 

(greetings) in Arabic has become something very important in Palembang Malay society, because the 

Palembang people are trying not only to greet each other to maintain social relations, but also this 

community is trying to continue praying for each other and loving each other. 

  
775 Script 2 is Mang Benu's answer. From the way Mang Benu answered the greetings of Mang Juhai, 

Mang Benu can be ascertained as someone who has a younger age, because the word kando in 

Palembangnese is a respectful call to a brother who is considered older both in age, or in social status. The 

kando greeting also made their relationship feel closer. In this script 2, Mang Benu said that he missed his 

old friends, and asked to meet. Lalamo dak ketemu is a form of Palembangnese directives (a request) in 

Palembangnese. 
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3 MANG 

JUHAI 

Apo Dio Rencano Kito Siang ini 

  What It Plan We Afternoon This 

 

“What do we plan for this afternoon?”776 

 

Asked Mang Juhai.  

 

4 MANG 

BENU: 

Ini Kando Untuk Ngobati Kangen Aku 

  This Palembangnese 

expression to 

call an older 

man that the 

caller 

 

For Heal Miss I 

  Nak Ngajak Kando Samo Kando  Oding, 

  Want to Prefix (nga-) 

Invite  

Palembangnese 

expression to 

call an older 

man that the 

caller 

And Palembangnese 

expression to 

call an older 

man that the 

caller 

 

Proper name  

  Jugo Dengan Kawan-kawan Kito Yang laen 

  Also With Friends We That Other 

 

  Untuk Makan Siang Besamo. Kebetulan kalo 

  For Lunch Together Accidently If 

 

  Sekedar  Nraktir  Di Rumah Makan Biaso 

  Only Prefix (nra-), 

Treat 

In Restaurant Regular 

 

 

  Tapi Lauknyo Lemak, Masih Pacakla dindo 

  But The side dish delicious Still Able, suffix (-

la)  

Palembangnese 

expression to 

call an younger 

 

776 Script 3 is Mang Juhai's response to his friend's request. Mang Juhai quickly responded to his plans for 

this afternoon. This response in Palembang culture is very typical because it means the other person (in 

this case Mang Juhai) understands the purpose behind the speech without the need for a long process of 

understanding. 
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person that the 

caller 

 

  Kamu ni     

  You This     

 

“To treat the nostalgia, I plan to invite Kando Juhai, Kando Oding and others to have lunch together. 

Well I don’t think it’s a big deal for me to treat you in a regular Pindang Restaurant with great side 

dishes, I can affort it”.777 

 

Explained Mang Benu. 

  

5 MANG 

JUHAI: 

Nah Mantaplah Itu, Dimano Rencano kito 

  Expression Great, 

suffix (-lah)  

That Where Plan We 

 

 

  Makan Siangnyo. Kebetulan Ini, Aku lagi 

  Lunch, suffix (-nyo)  Accidentally This, I  Again 

 

  Ngobrol Samo Oding nian   

  Talking To Proper name truly   

 

“Nah, that sounds great, where do we plan to have our lunch? Accidentally, I’m talking to 

Oding Now”.778 

Said Mang Juhai 

 

6 MANG 

BENU: 

Kito Makan Siang Di Rumah Makan 

  We Lunch In Restaurant 

 
777 Script 4 is a form of invitation by Mang Benu to Mang Juhai. This is a form of Palembangnse 

directives (a request). Mang Benu invited Mang Juhai and his friends to have lunch together at a simple 

restaurant, but it was famous for its very tasty and delicious side dishes. 

 
778 Script 5 is a response to the invitation. With Palembang's distinctive compliment, mantaplah itu (that is 

great), Mang Juhai asked the location of the restaurant in question. While he said that he was with Mang 

Oding, their close friend too (Mango ding is listening to the conversation). 
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  Di Bukit Ini Bae Kando Ye, 

  In Name of 

Place 

Thia Just Palembangnese 

expression to 

call an older 

man that the 

caller 

Yes, 

 

 

 

 

 

  Kato Kawan-

kawan 

Yang Laen Yang Kutelepon 

 

  Said Friends That Other That Called 

 

  Duluan Tadi, Lauknyo  Terutamo Pindangnyo Lemak 

  First 

suffix 

(-and) 

Just now The side 

dishes 

Especially Pindang, suffix 

(-nyo) 

traditional food 

from 

Palembang  

Delicious 

 

 

 

 

 

  Terus Regonyo Masih Tejangkau Di kantong 

  Then The 

price 

suffix (-

nyo) 

Still Affordable In Pocket 

 

 

 

 

  Jangan Lupo Jam 12 Kito La 

  Don’t Forget Clock 12 We Already 

  Disano ye     

  There  Yes 

 

    

“Let’s just eat in a restaurant at Bukit ye, others said their dishes especially the Pindang 

is delicious, and it’s affordable for my pocket. Don’t forget we’re going to be there by 

12 o’clock ye”.779 

Explained Mang Benu. 

 

779 Script 6 is Mang Benu's answer. He said that he asked Mang Juhai to come to the restaurant on the hill. 

Bukit is one of the well-known locations in the city of Palembang, because of its strategic location with the 

government office, the first high school, the first state university in the city of Palembang. What's 

interesting is that Mang Benu has ordered pindang, because this food is very famous in the city of 

Palembang. Pindang is a food like soup consisting of many herbs such as, onion, garlic, ginger, galangal, 

turmeric, bay leaf, tomato, pineapple, salt and basil. All these herbs are cooked with the main ingredients, 

which can be either catfish or beef. To eat this “boiled”. Mang Benu asked Mang Juhai to come at 12 

(lunch time). 
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Mang Juhai and Mang Oding rushing to get ready, and heading to the restaurant 

mentioned by Mang Benu. 

Arriving at the restaurant, apparently, their friends including Mang Benu were already 

there.  

7 MANG 

BENU: 

Langsung Pesan Makan Bae  Kando  

  Directly Order Food Just Palembangnese 

expression to 

call an older 

man that the 

caller 

 

“Let’s order your dishes Kando”.780 

 

Said Mang Benu. 

 

8 MANG 

UJANG 

Yo  Dek, Kami Beduo Oding, pesan 

  Yes  We Both Proper 

name  

Order 

 

 

  Pindang Palak Gabus ye   

  Traditional 

food from 

Palembang 

Head Snakehead 

Fish  

Yes 

 

 

 

  

“Yes Dek, both I and Oding would like to order the head part of Snakehead fish 

Pindang, ye”.781 

 

 
780 Script 7 is a form of Palembangnese directives (a request). Although Mang Benu asked Mang Juhai to 

order directly, this was conveyed in a polite manner, followed by a summons, which was a form of respect 

and showed intimacy. This is clear and very reasonable because their friendship relations have long been 

forged. 

 
781 Script 8 is the answer and response from Mang Juhai. Mang Juhai ordered the snakehead fish for 

himself and Mang Oding. The snakehead fish (murrel) is a very popular fish used to cook Palembang 

pindang. 
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9 MANG 

JUHAI: 

Minumyo Es Jeruk bae 

  The drink Orange juice Just 

 

“Orange Juice for the drink”.782 

 

Said Mang Juhai to the waitress  

Not long, the waitress deliver the food to Mang Juhai and Mang Oding, while Mang 

Benu and others were eating.  

Eventually, whether hungry or greedy, Mang Juhai didn’t realize if this was his fourth 

plate of extra rice.  

10 MANG 

ODING: 

Bebenar Kando, La  Empat Kali Kamu 

  Really Palembangnese 

expression to 

call an older 

man that the 

caller 

Already Four Times You 

 

 

 

 

 

  Tu  Nambah Nasi, Ini Namonyo Bodi 

  Expression Add Rice, This Called Body 

 

  Sedan  Muatan Fuso    

  Sedan, 

Name of 

car brand  

Lading Fuso 

Name 

of car 

brand 

 

   

 

“For real Kando, it’s already your fourth plate of extra rice, this is what people say 

about saloon car’s body with the load of fuso truck”.783 

 
782 Script 9 is also a form of Palembangnese directives (a request). Mang Juhai asked to prepare orange 

juice from the restaurant waiter. 

 
783 Script 10 is a Palembangnese humour in the form of kelakar. Mang Oding made a joke to Mang Juhai. 

He made it because he saw Mang Juhai eating very deliciously and excessively. Mang Juhai ate rice until 

it was added four times. The phrase bodi sedang muatan fuso (medium body, fuso load) means that the 

body of Mang Juhai looks normal, but in fact the body has a fuso lading. The word fuso refers to a large 

truck, which can carry large loads. This sounds very funny and is actually a face threatening act (FTA). 
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Joked Mang Oding, and leaded Mang Benu and other friends laugh with him.  

 

11 MANG 

JUHAI: 

Diam-

diam 

Bae  Ding  Ah Malu Kando 

  Silent-

silent 

Just  Expression Shame Palembangnese 

expression to 

call an older 

man that the 

caller 

 

  Kau Ni Dengar Pengunjung Lain, sekitoan 

  You This Listened Customers Others, Only us 

 

  Bae Dak masalah    

  Just Not Problem 

 

   

“Low your voice Ding, you embarrased me to other customers, it’s no problem if it’s 

between us”.784 

 

Answered Mang Juhai smiling 

12 MANG 

BENU: 

Sudahla Ding Biarkela Kando Kito Nak 

  Never 

mind 

Proper 

name  

Let  We Want 

 

 

  Nikmati Makanan. Dak Apo-

apo, 

Kalo sekedar 

  Enjoy Food. Not What-

what, 

If Only 

 

 

  Makan Mak Ini Masih Tebayar Aku 

  Eat Like This Still Prefix 

(te-) Pay  

I 

 

 
 

However, this is considered Mang Juhai not as an FTA because it was accepted by Mang Juhai in script 

11. 

 

784 Script 11 is Palembangnese directives in the form of a request. Mang Juhai asked Mang Oding not to 

speak too loudly, so that his voice and jokes could be heard by other visitors because Mang Juhai was 

ashamed of his own behavior, who hungrily ate too much. 
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“Never mind Ding, let him enjoy his food. No problem, I can affort this kind of food”.785 

Said Mang Benu mediated them. 

As a result, after eating Mang Juhai can’t hardly move his body. He can’t even stop 

burping.  

 

13 MANG 

JUHAI: 

Ini Baru Namonyo Makan Siang, lemak 

  This New Namely Lunch Delicious 

 

  Jugo Berarti Pindangnyo Disini ye  

  Also Mean Pindang, 

suffix (-nyo) 

traditional 

food from 

Palembang 

Here Yes  

 

 

 

 

 

“Now this is what I call lunch, it proves that the Pindang here is delicious”.786 

14 SAM: Hahaha Bebenar Mang, Besak Nian berarti 

  Hahaha Really  Big Truly Means 

 

  Muatan  Perut Kamu Tuh, Kapan sampe 

  Lading Stomach You Expression When Until 

 

  Empat Kali Nambah Nasi Mak itu 

  Four Times Add Rice Like That 

 

“Hahaha... for real Mang, it’s true that your stomach load is very big. If you’re able to 

have four plates of extra rice”.787 

 (Sam) 

 
785 Script 12 is a response from Mang Benu. With style and wise answers, Mang Benu tried to reconcile 

Mang Juhai and Mang Oding. He defended Mang Juhai to eat a lot and stated still and was able to pay. 

 
786 Script 13 is Palembangnese humour. Because of eating too much and feeling stuffed, Mang Juhai then 

had difficulty standing up and had experienced difficulty when standing up. While joking, Mang Juhai 

praised that the meeting that day was “really lunch” and he was very satisfied with praising that the meal 

at the restaurant was very good. This is Palembangnese humour in the form of jokes. 

 
787 Script 14 is a post-comment from the narrator. Script 14 is a Palembangnese humour in the form of 

teasing. 
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Data Cerito Mang Juhai 10 Pempek Dos, Palembang style fish cake without fish 

 

 
 

By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au),  

School of Humanities and Communication Arts. 

 

Story 10  

Title: Pempek Dos (Palembang style fish cake without fish)   

Published 08/05/2014 

Situation: After got home from a meeting from the chief of the village office in the 

afternoon,  Mang Juhai did not welcome with tender-hearted, he got grouched by Bik 

Jubai instead. What seems to be the problem Mang, read this story until the finish. 

Yesterday afternoon, Mang Juhai and Mang Oding, with his old flagship motorbike, 

went to the chief of the village office. Apperently, that afternoon, there was a meeting 

scheduled on Adipura Award. While the meeting was in progress, Mang Juhai suddenly 

got a call from Bik Jubai. After permitted himself to go out from the meeting room, 

Mang Juhai picked up the phone.  

1 MANG 

JUHAI: 

Assalamualaikum, Ado Apo Nian Dek. Kakak 

  Islamic greeting  Be What Really A 

nickname 

use to 

call 

someone 

younger 

 

  Lagi rapat     

  Agin Meeting     
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“Assalamualaikum, what is it dek? I am in a meeting”.788 

 

Said Mang Juhai. 

 

2 BIK 

JUHAI: 

Wa’alaikumsalam  Bukan Adek Yang  Nelepon Ini, 

  Islamic Greeting  No A 

nickname 

use to call 

someone 

younger 

That Call This 

 

 

 

 

 

  Tapi Anak Kakak Ini Nah minta 

  But Son  This Expression Ask 

 

  Adek nelepon Lalamo Dak Ketemu ini 

  A nickname use 

to call someone 

younger 

Call Long  not Meet This 

 

 

  

“Wa’alaikumsalam, I am not the one who wants to call you but it’s your son Kakak. He 

wanted me to call you. It’s been long time for him not to meet you”.789 

Said Bik Jubai. 

 

3 MANG 

JUHAI: 

Nah Ado Apo Nian, Penting Nian 

  Exoression Be What Really, Important Really 

 

 

788 Script 1 is greeting Mang Juhai to his wife via telephone. As illustrated in the abstract, JS10 is a story 

between Mang Juhai and Bik Juhai, a married couple. In script 1, Mang Juhai informs that he is in a 

meeting and seems uncomfortable to be contacted by his own wife. Bik Juhai called her husband because 

their son named Mac Dul wanted to buy pempek dos. Pempek dos are pempek made only from flour and 

eggs and not made from fish. Usually, this pempek is sold cheaper than fish pempek. Pempek dos is a food 

that causes a fight between Mang Juhai and Bik Juhai. 

 

789 Script 2 shows a greeting from Bik Juhai. As a wife, Bik Juhai tried to defend himself. She said that she 

did not mean and bother her husband, but their child who tried to contact Mang Juhai. 
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  Apo Dek, Mano Mac Dul nyo   

  What A 

nickname 

use to 

call 

someone 

younger 

Where Proper name, 

suffix (-nyo)  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Nah what is it really? Is it really important dek? Let me talk to Mac Dul”.790 

 

Said Mang Juhai, he asked her to give the phone to their one and only son Mac Dul. 

 

4 MAC 

DUL: 

Ini  Bah, Kan  Sekarang Ujan terus 

  This Dad, Stress  Now Rain Continuesly 

 

  Musim Dingin. Jadi Abah Balek kagek 

  Season Cold. So Father Come 

home 

Later 

 

 

  Tolong Belike  Pempek Atau Tekwan Bae 

  Please Buy me  Or  Just 

 

  Yo. Biar Ngangetke Badan Sore Hari. 

  Yes So warm Body Evening Day. 

 

  Bosan Pulok  Mac Dul Makan Nasi terus 

  Bored Also Proper nae Eat Rice Always 

 

“It’s this Bah, now it’s continuesly rain and it’s cold. So when you get home later, please 

buy me pempek or tekwan yo. So it’ll be able to warm my body this evening. I am bored 

eating rice all the time”.791 

   

Said Mac Dul on the phone. 

 

790 Script 3 is a response to his wife's answer. Mang Juhai pointed out that he was busy and whether the 

call from his son was very important. Then Bik Juhai asked Mac Dul, his son. 

 

791 In script 4, Mac Dul tries to convey his point. He asked his father to buy two Palembang-style foods, 

namely pempek and tekwan, with reasons to warm his body. This script 4 is Palembangnese directives in 

the form of a request. 
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5 MANG 

JUHAI: 

Yoo Sudah Kagek Abah Belike. itu 

  Yes Already Later Father Buy, sufix (-ke) That 

 

  Bae Apo Yang Nak Diomongke dengan 

  Just Waht That Want Talk about With 

 

  abah      

  Father      

 

“Yooo.. Ok I will buy it later. Is that it? Is that what you want to talk to me about?”.792 

asked Mang Juhai. 

6 MAC 

DUL: 

Yo Bah Cuma Pesan Itu bae 

  Yes Dad Only Order That Just 

 

  Jangan  Lupo Bah  ye   

  Don’t Forget Dad Yes   

 

“Yes Bah I just want to ask for that, don’t forget Bah”.793 

 

Said Mac Dul, while giving back the phone to Bik Jubai. 

 

7 BIK 

JUHAI: 

Caro Anak Kamu Kak, Betingkah Tulah banyak 

  Way Son You  Act out That Many 

 

  Nian Kendak. Yo Sudah Cuma Nak  nyampeke 

  Really Wishes. Yes Already Only Want to  Deliver, suffix 

(-ke)  

 

  Itu Bae. Jangan Lupo Kakak Tuh, kagek 

 

792 Script 5 is Mang Juhai's response to his son. He promised to buy the food. Then, Mang Juhai asked his 

son what else he wanted to ask. 

 

793 In script 6, Mac Dul says that he only wants the food and asks his father not to forget his promise. This 

script 6 is Palembangnese directives in the form of a request. 
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  That Just. Don’t Forget  Expression Later 

 

  Laju Ngamuk Mac Dul-

nyo 

    

  So Berserk Proper 

name, suffix 

(-nyo) 

 

    

“You know your son Kak, he alway act out and ask lots of things. Ok I think that’s it. Don’t forget 

about it, or Mac Dul will go berserk”.794 

Said Bik Jubai while hanging up the phone.  

Consequently, after the meeting, on the way Mang Juhai and Mang Oding home, in 

front of the lane around his neighbourhood, Mang Juhai bought Pempek for Mac Dul. 

However, right when he wanted to buy more Pempek, Mang Juhai realised he only had 

Rp 1000 in his pocket. So Mang Juhai can only afford two Pempek Dos for Mac dul. 

Arrived at home, Mang Juhai gave the pempek to Mac Dul. Listening to it, Bik Jubai 

rushed to get a plate, in order to serve the pempek on it.  

8 MAC 

DUL: 

Dak  Usah Mak Cuma Duo  ikok 

  Don’t Need Mom Only Two Pieces 

 

  mak  Pempek Dibelike abah   

  Mom  Bought Dad 

 

  

“No need to Mak, they’re only two pieces of pempek bought by Abah”.795 

Said Mac Dul. 

 

9 BIK 

JUHAI: 

Oi Kak, Jadi Lanang Tu jangan 

 

794 In script 7, Bik Juhai confirms his son's wishes for her husband, and also reminds Mang Juhai of his 

promises. 

 
795 In script 8, Mac Dul said that there were only two pempek his father had bought. Script 8 is funny 

because it can answer Bik Juhai's reaction in preparing a large number of pempek. 
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  Expression  Become Man That Don’t 

 

  Cemekekan Gino. Madaki Beli Pempek Cuma 

  Be stingy Really. How 

come 

Buy fish cake 

Palembangnese 

style  

Only 

 

 

 

  Duo Ikok Untuk Anak Bae Dak 

  Two Pieces For Son Only Not 

 

  Cukup Apolagi Nak Ngejoke bini  

  Enough Let 

alone 

Want to  Make an effort, 

prefix (nge-) 

suffix (-ke) 

Wife  

 

 

 

“Oi Kak, if you are a man, don’t be stingy! How come you just buy two pempek. For your son, it 

is not enough. Let alone to make an effort for your wife!!!”.796 

 

Shouted Bik Jubai. 

10 MANG 

JUHAI: 

Bukan Apo Dek, Kakak Katek duet 

  Not What A 

nickname 

use to 

call 

someone 

younger 

A 

nickname 

use to 

call 

someone 

older 

No Money 

 

  Nian Nah Kareno Ado Duet  seribu 

  Truly Expression Because Be Money One 

thousand, 

prefix 

(se-)  

 

  Jadi Cuma Dapet Duo Pempek dos  

  So Only Get Two A no fish, fish 

cake 

Palembangnese 

style  

 

 

 
796 Script 9 is Palembangnese humour in the form of teasing. The word cemekekan is a Palembang 

vocabulary that has the following meaning: a bit stingy nature followed by a rather fussy mouth. Bik 

Juhai's fussiness and utterance are funny because she judges her own husband as a very stingy person, for 

buying very little food. 
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“It’s not it Dek, I really have no money. Since I only have one thousand rupiah, I could 

only buy two pempek dos”.797 

 

Answered Mang Juhai. 

 

1

1 

BIK 

JUHAI

: 

Dasar Lanang Katek Aguk, Beteriak rapat 

  Expression Man No Behaviou

r 

Screame

d 

Meetin

g 

 

  Keluar Bemotor, Tapi Katek Hasil. kalo 

  Go out Motorbiking

,  

But No  Result. If 

 

  Mak Itu Lemakla Kamu Di rumah bae 

  Like That Better, 

suffix (-

la) 

you At home Just 

 

 

 

  Ngerewang

i 

Aku Bemasak Nyuci Piring bereske 

  Accompany Me Cooking, Wash Dishes Clean 

 

  Rumah.  Selamo  Ini Jugo Masih Aku 

  The house During This Also Still I 

 

  Yang Ngidupi Keluarg

o 

kito   

  That Support Family us   

 

“You useless man, said you’re in a meeting, went out with the motorbike, but bring no 

result. If that’s the case it’s better for you to stay at home with me, cook the meal, do the 

dishes, clean the house. This whole time, I am the one who support the family after all!”. 
798 

 

797 Script 10 is Mang Juhai's explanation of why he only bought two pempek dos. That is because the 

money is not enough to buy a lot of pempek. 

 

798 Script 11 is Palembangnese humour in the form of teasing. In this script 11, Bik Juhai really vent his 

anger on her husband. He taunts Mang Juhai as an untrue, stylish man and seems to work, but does not 

make money. Even more interesting is, Bik Juhai asks her husband to stay at home if he is unable to make 

money. This insistent anger is Palembangnese humour and Palembangnese directives (a command). 
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Added Bik Jubai. 

 

12 SAM: Hahaha Makonyo Mang Kalo Buntu jangan 

   That’s 

why 

 If Broke (no 

Money) 

Dont 

 

 

 

  Besak Gaya. Madaki Beli Pempek Untuk 

  Big Style. How 

come 

Buy fish cake 

Palembangnese 

style 

For 

 

  Anak Cuma Duo Ikok. Kito ni 

  Son Only Two Pieces. We This 

 

  Lanang  Mang, Katek Duit  usaha walaupun 

  Man  No  Money Try Even 

though 

 

  ngutang      

  Owe 

 

     

”Hahaha, that’s why Mang, if you are broke, do not act out. How come you just bought 

two pieces of pempek for your son, we are men. Although we have no money, we have 

to try even if we have to owe it to somebody”. 799 

(Sam) 

 

 

799 Script 12 is a post-comment from the narrator. Script 12 is Palembangnese humour in the form of 

teasing. 
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Appendix D: Analysing the Three Data Sets 
 

Appendix D offers data analysis in all three data sets. Each scripts and topics in 

each text in Appendix A, B and C is checked and the results are presented in the tables 

below. 

As mentioned in the methodology chapter, this analysis shows the tabulated 

results of all categories. In particular, the tabulated results show the total and average of 

characteristic in: 

• The key characteristics of Kelakar Bethook, Islamic speech and Uncle Juhai 

stories data sets. 

• The type of Palembangnese humour and directives of the three data sets. 

• The Discourse features of the three data sets. 
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Table D2. Specificity of humour and directives in the KB data  

Palembangnese Humour Palembangnese Directives

Kelakar Bethook 1 : Script 14- Joke Script 2- A request

Script 25- Teasing Script 8- A request

Script 27- Teasing Script 9- A request

Script 37- Joke Script 12- A request

Script 56- Solidarity Laughter Script 28- A request

Script 66- Fantasy humour Script 31- A command

Script 72- Satire Script 66- A command

Script 73- Solidarity laughter Script 70- A command

Script 74- Pun (Word play)

Script 75- Solidarity laughter

Kelakar Bethook 2 Script 8- The comedy of errors/A non-performative utterance Script 5- A request

Script 9- A comic moment Script 15- A command

Script 10- A comic moment Script 17- A command

Script 11- A comic moment Script 19- A command

Script 12- A comic moment Script 31- A request

Script 13- A comic moment Script 37- A command

Script 14- A non-performative utterance Script 41- A command

Script 15- A non-performative utterance Script 42- A command 

Script 16- A non-performative utterance

Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 8- Solidarity laughter Script 6- A command

Script 9- Irony and humour Script 12- advice

Script 16- Pun Script 25- A command

Script 17- Joke Script 39- advice

Script 18- Pun Script 40- A request

Script 19-Pun Script 41- A command

Script 20- Solidarity laughter Script 42- A request

Script 21- Pun Script 44- A command

Script 24- Solidarity laughter Script 55- A command

Script 33-Pun Script 59- A command

Script 34- Solidarity laughter Script 61- A command

Script 36- A contextual humour Script 63- A command

Script 54- Solidarity laughter Script 65- A command

Script 56- Pun Script 67- A request

Script 57- Pun Script 71- A command

Script 72- A command

Kelakar Bethook 4 Script 11- Teasing Script 20- A command

Script 17- Pun Script 44- A request

Script 21-Palembangnese culture exaggeration (the form of solidarity) Script 56- A command

Script 27- Pretend to be stupid Script 57- A command

Script 31- Joke and self-elevating humour (being arrogant)

Script 37- Self-elevating humour

Script 38- Palembangnese culture exaggeration

Script 39- Self-elevating humour

Script 47- Self-disparaging humour

Script 61- Joke

Script 62- Solidarity laughter

Script 63- Solidarity laughter

Kelakar Bethook 5 Script 13- Self-disparaging humour (stupidity) Script 4- A request

Script 14- Pun and joke Script 26- A command

Script 17-Self- disparaging (silly and stupidity)

Script 23- Riddle and Joke

Kelakar Bethook 6 Script 10- Self-elevating humour Script 1- A command

Script 20- A comic moment Script 21- A command

Script 25- A comic moment Script 22- A request

Script 26- A contextual humour Script 23- A command

Video 1: Humorous skit of Palembangnese 

people, guessing

Video 2: It is because of the stupid groom; so 

Yai Najib stops to be Ketib 

Video 3: Yai Najib and Cek Eka act deaf  

Video 4: Chinese lucky cat of Cece Maria’s 

customer and Yai Najib 

Video 5: Cek Daus  breaks the police’s rules  

Video 6: Let God do his job for Cek Mawar 

and Cek Popi 
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Table D4. Specificity of humour and directives in IS data sets  

Palembangnese Humour Palembangnese Directives

Topic 5- Jokes (kelakar) Topic 7- A request

Topic7-Jokes (kelakar ) Topic 8-A command

Topic 8-Jokes (social problem) Topic 10- A request

Topic 9-Jokes and satire (human nature) Topic 11-A request

Topic 10-Jokes (irony) Topic 12-A command

Topic 11-Jokes (pranks) Topic 15-A request

Topic 12-Jokes (kelakar )

Topic 13-Jokes (abbreviation)

Topic 14-Jokes (smart jokes/irony/money)

Topic 15-Jokes (food); self-humiliating humour; jokes (God/satire)

Topic 16-Jokes (woman's image; kelakar ; satire)

Topic 3-Jokes (irony) Topic 5-Advice

Topic 4-Jokes (sexual) Topic 6-Advice

Topic 6-Jokes (women's character) Topic 7-A command

Topic 7-Jokes (pregnancy) Topic 8-A suggestion

Topic 8-Jokes (satire) Topic 9-A command

Topic 11-Jokes (kelakar ) Topic 10-A command

Topic 16-Jokes (kelakar ) Topic 11-A command

Topic 17-Jokes (kelakar ) Topic 12-A command

Topic 13-Advice

Topic 15-A request

Topic 17-Advice

Topic 18-Advice

- Topic 3-Advice

Topic 4-Advice

Topic 5-Advice

Topic 6-Advice

Topic 2- Pun (play on words) Topic 1-Advice

Topic 3-Advice

Topic 4-Advice

Topic 5-Advice

- Topic 3-Advice

Topic 4-Advice

Topic 5-Advice

Topic 6-Advice

Topic 7-Advice

Topic 8-Advice

- Topic 3-Advice

Topic 4-Advice

Topic 6-Advice

Topic 7-Advice

Topic 8-Advice

- Topic 3-Advice

Topic 4-Advice

Topic 5-Advice

Topic 6-Advice

Topic 7-Advice

    

    

   

   

   

 

 

   

   

    

     

    

   

  

   

   

    

    

       

   

    

          

    

    

   

     

   

    

        

 

 

 

    

Islamic speech 7: Hukuman berat bagi 

orang yang melakukan kesehatan, 

Severe Punishments for Those Who 

Commit Disobedience

     

    

      

  

     

    

      

   

Islamic speech 1: Allah Maha melihat, 

Allah the all seeing

Islamic speech 2: Menyambut bulan 

suci Ramadhan , welcoming month, the 

holy ramadhan

Islamic speech 3: Tentang Siasat Iblis 

mengganggu Wong Puaso, about the 

tricks of the devil disturbing fasting 

people

Islamic speech 4: lima hal penting di 

bulan ramadhan,  Five important things 

in Ramadhan

Islamic speech 5: Tujuan Hidup 

Manusia,  Human’s life purposes

Islamic speech 6: Macam-macam jin, 

Types of Jin
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Topic 6-Jokes (woman’s image) Topic 3-Advice

Topic 7- Jokes (kelakar ) Topic 4-Advice

Topic 11-Jokes (kelakar ) Topic 5-Advice

Topic 12-Jokes (kelakar ) Topic 6-Advice

Topic 13-Jokes (kelakar ) Topic 8-Advice

Topic 9-Advice

Topic 10-Advice

Topic 4-Jokes (satire) Topic 4-Advice

Topic 5-Jokes (satire) Topic 5-Advice

Topic 6-Jokes (satire) Topic 6-A command

Topic 7-Jokes (satire; kelakar ; satire) Topic 8-Advice

Topic 8-Pun and abbreviation Topic 9-Advice

Topic 9-Jokes (kelakar ) Topic 10-Advice

Topic 10-Teasing Topic 11-Advice

Topic 11-Jokes (satire) Topic 12-Advice

Topic 12-Jokes (satire) Topic 13-Advice

Topic 13-Jokes (understanding Islam) Topic 14-Advice

Topic 14-Jokes (understanding Islam) Topic 15-Advice

Topic 15-Jokes (understanding Islam) Topic 16-Advice and A request

Topic 4-Jokes (kelakar ) Topic 3-Advice

Topic 5-Jokes (kelakar ) Topic 4-A request

Topic 6-Jokes (kelakar ) and pun Topic 7-Advice 1 and Advice 2

Topic 7-Jokes (human’s characters) Topic 8-Advice

Topic 8-Jokes (human’s characters) Topic 9-Advice

Topic 9-Jokes (death) Topic 10-Advice

Topic 12-Jokes (kopiah ) Topic 11-Advice and advice

Topic 14-Satire/teasing Topic 12-A suggestion

Topic 15-Jokes (women’s body) Topic 13-Advice

Topic 17-Jokes (angel’s characteristics) Topic 14-Advice 1 and Advice 2

Topic 15-Advice

Topic 16-Advice

Topic 17-Advice

Topic 18-Advice and a request

      

    

     

 

Islamic speech 8: Mengikuti sunah 

Rasullulah agar termasuk umatnya, 

Being the People of Muhammad by 

Doing His Sunnah

Islamic speech 9: Hikmah bulan 

Muharram,  The wisdom of Muharram

Islamic speech 10: Bekal di Akhirat , 

Preparation of the hereafter
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Table D6. Specificity of humour and directives in Cerito Mang Juhai Uncle Juhai 

stories 

Palembangnese Humour Palembangnese Directives

Script 5-Jokes (kelakar ) Script1 1-A suggestion

Script 6-Jokes (kelakar ) Script 3-A suggestion

Script 8-Jokes (kelakar ) Script 5-A suggestion

Script 7-A request

Mang Juhai 2: Ubat Mujarab The wonder drug Script 3-Jokes (kelakar ) Script 2-A suggestion

Script 4-Jokes (kelakar ) Script 5-Advice

Script 5-Jokes (kelakar )

Mang Juhai 3: Nahan sabar  Being patient Script 10-Jokes (kelakar ) Script 7-A request

Script 12-Jokes (kelakar ) Script 8-A request

Script 13-Jokes (kelakar ) Script 14-A request

Script 16- Jokes (kelakar )

Mang Juhai 4: Banyak pengen  Lots of wishes Script 4-Teasing Script 2-Advice

Script 5-Teasing Script 11-Advice

Script 6-Jokes (kelakar )

Script 8-Teasing

Script 9-Jokes (kelakar )

Script 11-Teasing

Script 12-Teasing

Mang Juhai 5: Utang pulsa  The phone credit debt Script 3-Jokes (kelakar )

Script 4-Teasing

Script 5-Jokes (kelakar )

Script 6-Teasing

Script 8-Teasing

Script 10-Teasing

           

  

          

    

  

           

     

     

    

            

    

   

  

  

  

    

   

 

Mang Juhai 1:  Ronda malam The night patrol
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Mang Juhai 6: Anak sakit  the sick son Script 3-Jokes (kelakar ) Script 1-A request

Script 10-Teasing Script 7-Advice

Mang Juhai 7: Jawaban kurang  Incomplete answer Script 3-Jokes (kelakar ) Script 5-A request

Script 7-Jokes (kelakar ) Script 8-A suggestion

Script 10-Jokes (kelakar )

Mang Juhai 8: Tabib kemayu  Girly healer Script 5-Jokes (kelakar ) Script 1- A request

Script 7-Jokes (kelakar ) Script 3- A request

Script 8-Jokes (kelakar ) Script 6- A request

Script 11-Teasing Script 10- A command

Mang Juhai 9: Empat kali nambah  Four time extra Script 10-Jokes (kelakar ) Script 2-A request

Script 13-Jokes (kelakar ) Script 4-A request

Script 14-Teasing Script 6-A request

Script 7-A request

Script 9-A request

Script 11-A request

Script 8-Jokes (kelakar ) Script 4-A request

Script 9-Teasing Script 6-A request

Script11-Teasing

Script 12-Teasing

        

Mang Juhai 10: Pempek dos Palembang style fish 

cake without fish
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Table D7. Specificity of humour in Kelakar Bethook (KB data sets) 

Data KB 1-10 Scripts The Specificity of Palembangnese humour

Kelakar Bethook 1: Script 74 Pun (Word play)

Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 16 Pun (Word play)

Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 18 Pun (Word play)

Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 19 Pun (Word play)

Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 21 Pun (Word play)

Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 33 Pun (Word play)

Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 56 Pun (Word play)

Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 57 Pun (Word play))

Kelakar Bethook 4 Script 17 Pun (Word play)

Kelakar Bethook 7 Script 9 Pun (Word play)

Kelakar Bethook 7 Script 11 Pun (Word play)

Kelakar Bethook 7 Script 29 Pun (Word play)

Kelakar Bethook 7 Script 31 Pun (Word play)

Kelakar Bethook 10 Script 11 Pun (Word play)

Kelakar Bethook 10 Script 15 Pun (Word play)

Kelakar Bethook 10 Script 82 Pun (Word play)

Kelakar Bethook 10 Script 83 Pun (Word play)

Kelakar Bethook 10 Script 86 Pun (Word play)

Kelakar Bethook 5 Script 14 Pun (Word play) and joke

Kelakar Bethook 1: Script 56 Solidarity laughter

Kelakar Bethook 1: Script 73 Solidarity laughter

Kelakar Bethook 1: Script 75 Solidarity laughter

Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 8 Solidarity laughter
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Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 20 Solidarity laughter

Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 24 Solidarity laughter

Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 34 Solidarity laughter

Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 54 Solidarity laughter

Kelakar Bethook 4 Script 62 Solidarity laughter

Kelakar Bethook 4 Script 63 Solidarity laughter

Kelakar Bethook 1: Script 25 Teasing

Kelakar Bethook 1: Script 27 Teasing

Kelakar Bethook 4 Script 11 Teasing

Kelakar Bethook 7 Script 47 Teasing

Kelakar Bethook 9 Script 41 Teasing

Kelakar Bethook 9 Script 51 Teasing

Kelakar Bethook 9 Script 67 Teasing

Kelakar Bethook 8 Script 44 Teasing and FTA

Kelakar Bethook 2 Script 11 A comic moment

Kelakar Bethook 2 Script 12 A comic moment

Kelakar Bethook 2 Script 10 A comic moment

Kelakar Bethook 2 Script 9 A comic moment

Kelakar Bethook 2 Script 13 A comic moment

Kelakar Bethook 6 Script 20 A comic moment

Kelakar Bethook 6 Script 25 A comic moment

Kelakar Bethook 1 Script 14 Jokes

Kelakar Bethook 1 Script 37 Jokes

Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 17 Jokes

Kelakar Bethook 4 Script 61 Jokes

Kelakar Bethook 10 Script 10 Jokes

Kelakar Bethook 10 Script 41 Jokes

Kelakar Bethook 4 Script 31 Jokes and self-elevating humour (being arrogant)

Kelakar Bethook 2 Script 15 A non-performative utterance

Kelakar Bethook 2 Script 16 A non-performative utterance

Kelakar Bethook 2 Script 14 A non-performative utterance

Kelakar Bethook 5 Script 17 Self- disparaging (silly and stupidity)

Kelakar Bethook 4 Script 47 Self-disparaging humour

Kelakar Bethook 5 Script 13 Self-disparaging humour (stupidity)

Kelakar Bethook 4 Script 37 Self-elevating humour

Kelakar Bethook 4 Script 39 Self-elevating humour

Kelakar Bethook 6 Script 10 Self-elevating humour

Kelakar Bethook 9 Script 57 ‘Misunderstanding’ humour

Kelakar Bethook 9 Script 66 ‘Misunderstanding’ humour
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Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 36 A contextual humour 

Kelakar Bethook 6 Script 26 A contextual humour 

Kelakar Bethook 8 Script 53 Excessive praise (humour) 

Kelakar Bethook 8 Script 55 Excessive praise (humour) 

Kelakar Bethook 4 Script 38 Palembangnese culture exaggeration 

Kelakar Bethook 4 Script 21 Palembangnese culture exaggeration (the form of solida  

Kelakar Bethook 9 Script 27 ‘Lie’ humour 

Kelakar Bethook 1 Script 66 Fantasy humour 

Kelakar Bethook 4 Script 27 Pretend to be stupid 

Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 9 Irony and humour 

Kelakar Bethook 5 Script 23 Riddle and jokes 

Kelakar Bethook 1 Script 72 Satire 

Kelakar Bethook 2 Script 8 The comedy of errors/A non-performative utterance 

Kelakar Bethook 7 Script 27 FTA and self-elevating humour 
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Table D8. Specificity of humour in Ceramah Islamic speech (IS data sets)  

Data IS 1-10 Topics The Specificity of Palembangnese humour

Islamic speech 1 Topic 5 Jokes (kelakar )

Islamic speech 1 Topic 7 Jokes (kelakar )

Islamic speech 1 Topic 12 Jokes (kelakar )

Islamic speech 1 Topic 16 Jokes (kelakar )

Islamic speech 2 Topic 11 Jokes (kelakar )

Islamic speech 2 Topic 16 Jokes (kelakar )

Islamic speech 2 Topic 17 Jokes (kelakar )
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Islamic speech 8 Topic 7 Jokes (kelakar )

Islamic speech 8 Topic 11 Jokes (kelakar )

Islamic speech 8 Topic 12 Jokes (kelakar )

Islamic speech 8 Topic 13 Jokes (kelakar )

Islamic speech 9 Topic 7 Jokes (kelakar )

Islamic speech 9 Topic 9 Jokes (kelakar )

Islamic speech 10 Topic 4 Jokes (kelakar )

Islamic speech 10 Topic 5 Jokes (kelakar )

Islamic speech 10 Topic 6 Jokes (kelakar )

Islamic speech 1 Topic 9 Jokes (satire)

Islamic speech 1 Topic 15 Jokes (satire)

Islamic speech 1 Topic 16 Jokes (satire)

Islamic speech 2 Topic 8 Jokes (satire)

Islamic speech 9 Topic 4 Jokes (satire)

Islamic speech 9 Topic 5 Jokes (satire)

Islamic speech 9 Topic 6 Jokes (satire)

Islamic speech 9 Topic 7 Jokes (satire)

Islamic speech 9 Topic 11 Jokes (satire)

Islamic speech 9 Topic 12 Jokes (satire)

Islamic speech 10 Topic 14 Jokes (teasing)

Islamic speech 1 Topic 11 Jokes (pranks)

Islamic speech 2 Topic 4 Jokes (sexual)

Islamic speech 2 Topic 6 Jokes (woman’s characters)

Islamic speech 2 Topic 7 Jokes (pregnancy)

Islamic speech 10 Topic 15 Jokes (women’s body)

Islamic speech 10 Topic 17 Jokes (angel’s characteristics)

Islamic speech 1 Topic 10 Jokes (irony)

Islamic speech 1 Topic 14 Jokes (irony)

Islamic speech 2 Topic 3 Jokes (irony)

Islamic speech 10 Topic 9 Jokes (death)

Islamic speech 1 Topic 8 Jokes (social problem)

Islamic speech 10 Topic 7 Jokes (human’s character)

Islamic speech 10 Topic 8 Jokes (human’s character)

Islamic speech 10 Topic 12 Jokes (kopiah )
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Islamic speech 4 Topic 2 Pun

Islamic speech 4 Topic 13 Abbreviation

Islamic speech 4 Topic 13 Abbreviation

Islamic speech 9 Topic 8 Pun and abbreviation

Islamic speech 9 Topic 13 Jokes (understanding Islam)

Islamic speech 9 Topic 14 Jokes (understanding Islam)

Islamic speech 9 Topic 15 Jokes (understanding Islam)
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Table D9. Specificity of humour in Cerito Mang Juhai (JS data sets) 

Data JS 1-10 Scripts The Specificity of Palembangnese humour

Mang Juhai 1 Script 5 Kelakar

Script 6 Kelakar

Script 8 Kelakar

Mang Juhai 2 Script 3 Kelakar

Script 4 Kelakar

Script 5 Kelakar

Mang Juhai 3 Script 10 Kelakar

Script 12 Kelakar

Script 13 Kelakar

Script 16 Kelakar

Mang Juhai 4 Script 6 Kelakar

Script 9 Kelakar

Mang Juhai 5 Script 3 Kelakar

Script 5 Kelakar

Mang Juhai 6 Script 6 Kelakar

Mang Juhai 7 Script 3 Kelakar

Script 7 Kelakar

Script 10 Kelakar

Mang Juhai 8 Script 5 Kelakar

Script 7 Kelakar

Script 8 Kelakar

Mang Juhai 9 Script 10 Kelakar

Script 13 Kelakar

Mang Juhai 10 Script 8 Kelakar

Mang Juhai 4 Script 4 Teasing

Script 5 Teasing

Script 8 Teasing

Script 11 Teasing

Script 12 Teasing

Mang Juhai 5 Script 4 Teasing

Script 6 Teasing

Script 8 Teasing

Script 10 Teasing

Mang Juhai 6 Script 10 Teasing

Mang Juhai 8 Script 11 Teasing

Mang Juhai 9 Script 14 Teasing

Mang Juhai 10 Script 9 Teasing

Script 11 Teasing

Script 12 Teasing  
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Table D10. Specificity of Directives in Kelakar Bethook (KB data sets) 

Data KB 1-10 Scripts The Specificity of Palembangnese Directives

Kelakar Bethook 1 Script 31 A command

Kelakar Bethook 1 Script 66 A command

Kelakar Bethook 1 Script 70 A command

Kelakar Bethook 2 Script 15 A command

Kelakar Bethook 2 Script 17 A command

Kelakar Bethook 2 Script 19 A command

Kelakar Bethook 2 Script 37 A command
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Kelakar Bethook 2 Script 41 A command

Kelakar Bethook 2 Script 42 A command 

Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 6 A command

Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 25 A command

Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 41 A command

Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 44 A command

Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 55 A command

Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 59 A command

Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 61 A command

Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 63 A command

Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 65 A command

Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 71 A command

Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 72 A command

Kelakar Bethook 4 Script 20 A command

Kelakar Bethook 4 Script 56 A command

Kelakar Bethook 4 Script 57 A command

Kelakar Bethook 5 Script 26 A command

Kelakar Bethook 6 Script 1 A command

Kelakar Bethook 6 Script 21 A command

Kelakar Bethook 6 Script 23 A command

Kelakar Bethook 7 Script 8 A command

Kelakar Bethook 7 Script 28 A command

Kelakar Bethook 7 Script 32 A command

Kelakar Bethook 7 Script 43 A command

Kelakar Bethook 8 Script 3 A command

Kelakar Bethook 8 Script 46 A command

Kelakar Bethook 8 Script 50 A command

Kelakar Bethook 8 Script 52 A command

Kelakar Bethook 9 Script 14 A command

Kelakar Bethook 9 Script 16 A command 

Kelakar Bethook 9 Script 35 A command

Kelakar Bethook 9 Script 37 A command

Kelakar Bethook 9 Script 45 A command

Kelakar Bethook 9 Script 63 A command

Kelakar Bethook 10 Script 27 A command

Kelakar Bethook 10 Script 38 A command

Kelakar Bethook 10 Script 44 A command

Kelakar Bethook 10 Script 50 A command

Kelakar Bethook 10 Script 56 A command

Kelakar Bethook 10 Script 61 A command

Kelakar Bethook 1 Script 2 A request

Kelakar Bethook 1 Script 8 A request

Kelakar Bethook 1 Script 9 A request

Kelakar Bethook 1 Script 12 A request
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Kelakar Bethook 1 Script 28 A request

Kelakar Bethook 2 Script 5 A request

Kelakar Bethook 2 Script 31 A request

Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 40 A request

Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 42 A request

Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 67 A request

Kelakar Bethook 4 Script 44 A request

Kelakar Bethook 5 Script 4 A request

Kelakar Bethook 6 Script 22 A request

Kelakar Bethook 7 Script 21 A request

Kelakar Bethook 7 Script 30 A request

Kelakar Bethook 9 Script 25 A request

Kelakar Bethook 10 Script 16 A request

Kelakar Bethook 10 Script 46 A request

Kelakar Bethook 10 Script 65 A request

Kelakar Bethook 10 Script 74 A request

Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 12 An advice

Kelakar Bethook 3 Script 39 An advice

Kelakar Bethook 8 Script 20 An advice

Kelakar Bethook 8 Script 32 An advice

Kelakar Bethook 8 Script 34 An advice

Kelakar Bethook 8 Script 36 An advice

Kelakar Bethook 8 Script 38 An advice  
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Table D11. Specificity of Directives in Ceramah Islamic speech (IS data sets) 

Islamic speech 1-10 Topics The Specificity of Palembangnese Directives

Islamic speech 2 Topic 5 Advice

Islamic speech 2 Topic 6 Advice

Islamic speech 2 Topic 13 Advice

Islamic speech 2 Topic 17 Advice

Islamic speech 2 Topic 18 Advice

Islamic speech 3 Topic 3 Advice

Islamic speech 3 Topic 4 Advice

Islamic speech 3 Topic 5 Advice

Islamic speech 3 Topic 6 Advice

Islamic speech 4 Topic 1 Advice

Islamic speech 4 Topic 3 Advice

Islamic speech 4 Topic 4 Advice

Islamic speech 4 Topic 5 Advice

Islamic speech 5 Topic 3 Advice

Islamic speech 5 Topic 4 Advice

Islamic speech 5 Topic 5 Advice

Islamic speech 5 Topic 6 Advice

Islamic speech 5 Topic 7 Advice

 Islamic speech 5 Topic 8 Advice

Islamic speech 6 Topic 3 Advice

Islamic speech 6 Topic 4 Advice

Islamic speech 6 Topic 6 Advice

Islamic speech 6 Topic 7 Advice

 Islamic speech 6 Topic 8 Advice

Islamic speech 7 Topic 3 Advice

Islamic speech 7 Topic 4 Advice

Islamic speech 7 Topic 5 Advice

Islamic speech 7 Topic 6 Advice

Islamic speech 7 Topic 7 Advice
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Islamic speech 8 Topic 3 Advice

Islamic speech 8 Topic 4 Advice

Islamic speech 8 Topic 5 Advice

Islamic speech 8 Topic 6 Advice

Islamic speech 8 Topic 8 Advice

Islamic speech 8 Topic 9 Advice

 Islamic speech 8 Topic 10 Advice

Islamic speech 9 Topic 4 Advice

Islamic speech 9 Topic 5 Advice

Islamic speech 9 Topic 8 Advice

Islamic speech 9 Topic 9 Advice

Islamic speech 9 Topic 10 Advice

Islamic speech 9 Topic 11 Advice

Islamic speech 9 Topic 12 Advice

 Islamic speech 9 Topic 13 Advice

Islamic speech 9 Topic 14 Advice

Islamic speech 9 Topic 15 Advice

Islamic speech 9 Topic 16 Advice

Islamic speech 10 Topic 3 Advice

Islamic speech 10 Topic 7 Advice

Islamic speech 10 Topic 8 Advice

Islamic speech 10 Topic 9 Advice

Islamic speech 10 Topic 11 Advice

Islamic speech 10 Topic 13 Advice

Islamic speech 10 Topic 14 Advice

Islamic speech 10 Topic 15 Advice

Islamic speech 10 Topic 16 Advice

Islamic speech 10 Topic 17 Advice

Islamic speech 10 Topic 18 Advice

Islamic speech 1 Topic 8 Commands

Islamic speech 1 Topic 12 Commands

Islamic speech 2 Topic 7 Commands

Islamic speech 2 Topic 9 Commands

Islamic speech 2 Topic 10 Commands

Islamic speech 2 Topic 11 Commands

Islamic speech 2 Topic 12 Commands

Islamic speech 9 Topic 6 Commands

Islamic speech 1 Topic 7 Requests

Islamic speech 1 Topic 10 Requests

Islamic speech 1 Topic 11 Requests

Islamic speech 1 Topic 15 Requests
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Islamic speech 2 Topic 15 Requests

Islamic speech 9 Topic 16 Requests

Islamic speech 10 Topic 4 Requests

Islamic speech 10 Topic 18 Requests

Islamic speech 2 Topic 8 Suggestions

Islamic speech 10 Topic 12 Suggestions  
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Table D12. Specificity of Directives in Cerito Mang Juhai Uncle Juhai stories (JS data 

sets) 

Mang Juhai 1-10 Scripts The Specificity of Palembangnese Directives

Mang Juhai 1 Script 1 Suggestions

Script 3 Suggestions

Script 5 Suggestions

Mang Juhai 2 Script 2 Suggestions

Mang Juhai 7 Script 8 Suggestions

Mang Juhai 2 Script 5 Advice

Mang Juhai 4 Script 2 Advice

Script 11 Advice

Mang Juhai 1 Script 7 Requests

Mang Juhai 3 Script 7 Requests

Script 8 Requests

Script 14 Requests

Mang Juhai 6 Script 1 Requests

Script 5 Requests

Mang Juhai 8 Script 1 Requests

Script 3 Requests

Script 6 Requests

Mang Juhai 9 Script 2 Requests

Script 4 Requests

Script 6 Requests

Script 7 Requests

Script 9 Requests

Script 11 Requests

Mang Juhai 10 Script 4 Requests

Script 6 Requests

Mang Juhai 8 Script 10 Commands
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Table D13. Specificity of humour in Kelakar Bethook (KB data sets) 
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KB1 1 3 2 9 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 0

KB2 0 5 0 5 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0

KB3 7 0 0 9 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

KB4 1 2 1 2 1 0 1 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

KB5 1 0 0 9 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0

KB6 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

KB7 4 0 1 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

KB8 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

KB9 0 0 3 9 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

KB10 5 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Total 19 10 8 9 6 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1  

 

Table D14. Specificity of humour in Ceramah Islamic speech (IS data sets) in numbers 

Data sets

Jokes 

(Kelakar)

Jokes 

(Satire/

Teasing

/Prank)

Jokes 

(Women)

Jokes 

(Irony/

death)

Jokes 

(human's 

character)

Jokes 

(Understanding 

Islam)

Pun and 

Abbreviation

IS1 4 4 0 2 1 0 0

IS2 3 1 3 1 0 0 0

IS3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

IS4 0 0 0 0 0 0 3

IS5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

IS6 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

IS7 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

IS8 4 0 0 0 0 0 0

IS9 2 6 0 0 0 3 1

IS10 3 1 2 1 3 0 0

Total 16 12 5 4 4 3 4  
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Table D19. Discourse features of Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese humour 

KB Conversation Politeness Topic Power Variables Face needs Aspect of styles Context Aspects

KB1 Casual Solidarity Negotiated interactions Locally negotiated Personality FTAs Loudness Private setting Humour

KB2 Formal Distance Control Explicit Religion FTAs Offence Public setting Humour

KB3 Casual Solidarity Shift Explicit Age FTAs Loudness Private setting Humour

KB4 Casual Distance Negotiated interactions Locally negotiated Personality FTAs Loudness Public setting Humour

KB5 Semi-formal Distance Control Explicit Status FTAs Loudness Public setting Humour

KB6 Casual Solidarity Negotiated interactions Locally negotiated Personality FTAs Gestures Private setting Humour

KB7 Casual Solidarity Negotiated interactions Locally negotiated Personality FTAs Misunderstanding Public setting Humour

KB8 Casual Solidarity Negotiated interactions Locally negotiated Personality FTAs Loudness Private setting Humour

KB9 Casual Solidarity Negotiated interactions Explicit Age FTAs Gestures Private setting Humour

KB10 Planned and semi-formal Distance Negotiated interactions Explicit Status FTAs Loudness Public settings Humour  

Table D20. Discourse features of Ceramah Islamic speech 

IS Conversation Politeness Topic Power Variables Face need Aspect of style Context Aspects

IS1 Casual Solidarity Negotiated interaction Locally negotiated Religion FTAs Intonation Public Phatic-communication and humour

IS2 Planned Solidarity Control Explicit Religion FTAs Loudness Public Phatic-communication and humour

IS3 Planned Distance Control Situated Religion Cultural Interruptions Public Explanations

IS4 Planned Distance Control Explicit Religion FTAs Intonation Public Humour

IS5 Planned Distance Control Explicit Religion FTAs Intonation Public Ritual

IS6 Formal Distance Control Explicit Religion FTAs Loudness Public Hidden meanings

IS7 Planned Distance Control Explicit Religion FTAs Intonation Public Humour

IS8 Formal Solidarity Negotiated interaction Locally negotiated Religion FTAs Speed Public Humour

IS9 Planned Solidarity Negotiated interaction Locally negotiated Religion FTAs Speed Public Humour

IS10 Planned Solidarity Control Locally negotiated Religion FTAs Intonation Public Humour  

Table D21. Discourse features of Cerito Mang Juhai Uncle Juhai stories 

JS Conversation Politeness Topic Power Variables Face need Aspect of style Context Aspects

JS1 Casual Solidarity Negotiated interactions Personality Ethnicity FTAs Turn taking Private setting Humour

JS2 Casual Solidarity Negotiated interactions Personality Ethnicity FTAs Turn taking Private setting Humour

JS3 Casual Solidarity Negotiated interactions Explicit Status FTAs Turn taking Private setting Humour

JS4 Casual Solidarity Negotiated interactions Personality Ethnicity FTAs Turn taking Public setting Humour

JS5 Casual Distance Negotiated interactions Status Ethnicity FTAs Turn taking Public setting Humour

JS6 Casual Solidarity Negotiated interactions Explicit Status FTAs Turn taking Public setting Humour

JS7 Predictability Distance Negotiated interactions Locally negotiated Ethnicity FTAs Turn taking Public setting Humour

JS8 Predictability Distance Negotiated interactions Explicit Status FTAs Turn taking Public setting Humour

JS9 Casual Solidarity Negotiated interactions Explicit Ethnicity FTAs Turn taking Public setting Humour

JS10 Casual Solidarity Negotiated interactions Explicit Status FTAs Turn taking Private setting Humour  
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Appendix E: Transcription Notations 

 

Appendix E shows the transcriptions notations of the three data sets. As 

mentioned in the methodology chapter, the transcription of 30 popular data types was 

done manually by the researcher herself. This transcription convention is used on raw 

data, namely 10 texts of the Kelakar Bethook Palembangnese humour, 10 texts of 

Ceramah on Islamic speeches and 10 stories of Cerito Mang Juhai Uncle Juhai stories 

data sets. This research borrows some elements from the transcriptions that have been 

performed by Jefferson’s previous research (Hepburn & Varney, 2013; Jefferson, 1985, 

2010) and adapts to the needs of this research. The transcription notations borrowed were 

explained as follows: 

(.)   which means period within parentheses. 

Yes?   which means the question mark reflects upward intonations. 

Yes!   which means exclamation reflected animated tone. 

YES   which means capital letters indicate increased volumes. 

H A HA,  which means elevated volume. 

Hah hah  which means moderate shift. 

These six markers are most often used in transcription of 30 texts. 
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Appendix F: Transcription of the Kelakar Bethook, Islamic 

Speech and Uncle Juhai Data Sets 
 

Appendix F offers transcriptions of the three texts’ genres. As stated in 

methodology chapter, the results of this transcription have adapted several elements of 

the discourse transcription notation. This appendix consists of full transcripts of 30 texts 

in Palembangnese. Each transcript has three parts. These sections are the script and/or 

topic numbers, the name of the characters and the name of the speakers and the contents 

of the utterances/speeches. 

 

Kelakar Bethook 

Data transcription of Video 1: Humorous skit of Palembangnese people, guessing ............695 

Data transcription of Video 2: It is because of the stupid groom; so Yai Najib stops to be 

Ketib (Ketib is a term used for the wedding officiant who arranges and 

declares the marriage .......................................................................................699 

Data transcription of Video 3: Yai Najib and Cek Eka act deaf ............................................703 

Data transcription of Video 4: Chinese lucky cat of Cece Maria’s customer and Yai Najib

 ............................................................................................................................708 

Data transcription of Video 5: Cek Daus breaks the police’s rules .......................................711 

Data transcription of Video 6: Let God do his job for Cek Mawar and Cek Popi ...............714 

Data transcription of Video 7: Cek Maria tastes fried food ...................................................717 
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Data transcription of Video 1: Humorous skit of Palembangnese people, guessing 

 

 
By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au), 

School of Humanities and Communication Arts 

 

 

Video 1: Kelakar wong Pelembang…tebak tebakan 

Published on 25 July 2015 

Situasi: Conversation between Yai and Cek Eka (Wong Pelembang yang sedang liburan 

di Bali, sambil nunggu 

Durasi: 01. 00 menit  

English translation: 

Video 1: Humorous skit of Palembangnese people, guessing 

Published on 25 July 2015 

Situation: A comedy conversation between Yai Najib and Cek Eka (Palembangnese 

people who are on holidays in Bali, while waiting) 

Duration: 01. 00 minutes 

Transcription Video 1 Kelakar Bethook 

1. Cek Eka : Oi, ya saman alangke dinginnyo nak nyebor ke pantai kute Bali ni, Yai. 

2. Yai  : Dah, mak ini be, Cek Eka. Anten-anten nunggu ari siang kito maen  

   tebak-tebakan be. 

3. Cek Eka : Nah, jadi. Jadi cak ini be. 

4. Yai  : Kapan siapo idak tetebak. 

5. Cek Eka : Dio nyebor. 

6. Yai  : Nyebor!. 

7. Cek Eka : Ye. (iyo). 

8. Yai  : Amen samo-samo idak tetebak?. 

9.Cek Eka : Samo-samo nyebor. 

10.Yai  : Payoo!. 

11. Cek Eka : Payo, yaa. 

12. Yai  : Usit dulu. 
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13.Cek Eka : Yaaa! Menang duluan. 

14.Yai  : Yaa! Menang duluan. 

15.Cek Eka : Teka tekinyo, Em, ini bae, Yai ngapolah? 

16.Yai  : Iyo!. 

17.Cek Eka : Ulo tu dak katek kaki? 

18.Yai  : Ulo? Dak katek kaki? 

19.Cek Eka : Nah. 

20.Yai  : Kapan ado kaki bukan ulo namonyo! 

21.Cek Eka : Yaaa…. Beloot. 

22.Yai  : Belot. 

23.Cek Eka : Po dio?. 

24.Yai  : Kalu ciptaan Tuhan mak itu nian. 

25.Cek Eka : Ya, jawaban dak bemutu. 

26.Yai  : Amen mak itu, ado kaki gek dio belari. 

27.Cek Eka : Ya, nyebor caknyo ni. 

28.Yai  : Heh. Huh, kagek dulu, iyo enjuk waktu dulu. 

29.Cek Eka : Nah, jangan lamo-lamo. Tigo, duo, satu dak tetebak. 

30.Yai   : Iyo, sudah. 

31.Cek Eka : Nyebor ye? 

32.Yai  : Ngalah-ngalah dulu. 

33.Cek Eka : Ye, ulo dak bekaki ngapo? Alangke lemaknyo ulo la melet, la nyetok,  

    nak nerajangke pulok.  

34.Yai  : Bukan jawaban itu tu. Lokak nian. 

35.Cek Eka : Ya, laju, Yai 

36.Yai  : Aku pulok. 

37.Cek Eka : Satu kosong. 

38.Yai  : Idak semudah itu nyuruh aku nyebor. 

39.Cek Eka : Ya. 

40.Yai   : Ado cerito ini, Cek Eka. 

41.Cek Eka : Apo dio? 

42.Yai  : Namonyo Slamat. 

43.Cek Eka : Mamat. 

44.Yai  : Tamat SMA, masok pesantren. 
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45.Cek Eka : Eaak…(iyo). 

46.Yai  : Nah, sudah tamat pesantren, baleklah dio ni, ke kampung halamannyo. 

47.Cek Eka : Eaak (iyo). 

48.Yai  : Ngomonglah cito-cito Slamat ini dengan ke duo wong tuonyo tadi. 

49.Cek Eka : Eaak… (iyo). 

50.Yai  : Nah.. sudah tedenger itu wong tuo Slamat tadi, nak ngapak Mamat. 

51.Cek Eka : Dak kada?. 

52.Yai  : Nah yang jadi pertanyaannyo Cek Eka?. 

53.Cek Eka : Heem… 

54.Yai  : Kiro-kiro apo dio cito-cito Slamat itu?. 

55.Cek Eka : Mamat tamat SMA, masok pesantren, punyo cito-cito. Yo, pasti jadi  

   Ustadz. 

56.Yai  : Hehe bapaknyo kan masuk pesantren itu supaya anaknyo jadi Ustadz. 

57.Cek Eka : Hem. 

58.Yai  : Amen jadi Ustadz apo gawe nak dikapaknyo?. 

59.Cek Eka : Oh iyo, cito-cito Mamat melenceng jadi preman. 

60.Yai  : Na, kapan dio kan pesantren dienjok ilmu-ilmu pengetahuan agama dak  

   mungkin nak jadi banded, nak jadi perampok. 

61.Cek Eka : Jadi apo dio?. 

62.Yai  : Eaah…. 

63.Cek Eka : Ah, nyerah ah. 

64.Yai  : Nyerah. 

65.Cek Eka : Eeem… 

66.Yai  : Ngitung dulu satu, duo, tigo nah… ngadep sano?. 

67.Cek Eka : Nah, steel nak ngadap sini pulok. 

68.Yai  : Nah. 

69.Cek Eka : Apo dio pulo oi cito-cito Mamat bandet bukan, jadi preman bukan! Nak  

                                   keno kapak lebai pulok. 

70.Yai  : Bebaleklah Cek Eka. 

71.Cek Eka : Nah… ngapo! 

72.Yai  : Eya… Mamat nak bejilbab. 

73.Cek Eka : H A HA suai nak keno kapak. 

74.Yai  : Mamat nak bejilbab. 
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75.Cek Eka : Nak Gile Mamat suai nak keno kapak. Dasar gilo nian kau ni yai ea.. iyo 

    sudah. Ai dah. 

76.Yai  : Mamat, Mamat. 

77. Cek Eka : Mamat, Mamat. Oi dah, ayo nyebor ado turis. Kito nyebor. 
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Data transcription of Video 2: It is because of the stupid groom; so Yai Najib stops 

being a Ketib (Ketib is a term used for the wedding officiant who arranges and 

declares the marriage 

 

 
By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au), 

School of Humanities and Communication Arts 

 

 
Video 2: Gara-Gara pengantin buyan berenti jadi ketib kelakar bethook 

Studio 42 

Published on 9 December 2016 

Situasi: Percakapan between ketib dan calon pengantin samo keluarga 

Durasi: 45 menit 

 

English translation: 

Video 2: It is because of the stupid groom that Yai Najib stops being a Ketib (Ketib is a 

term used for the wedding officiant who arranges and declares the marriage)  

Published on 9 December 2016  

Situation: Conversation between headman and bridegroom and his family  

Duration: 45 minutes 
 

Transcription Video 2 Kelakar Bethook 

1.  Ketib  : Baiklah, bapak atau ibu orang tua penganten 

dan kedua mempelai. Berhubung ini syarat dan 

ketentuan sudah 

    cukup semua. Alangke baeknya kalau   prosesi 

akad nikah  

    ini, cepat kita laksanakan. 

2.  Bapak Pengantin  Wanita : Akoor. 

3.  Ketib  : Ini orang tua mempelai wanita? Ibunya yang 

ini?. 
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4.  Pengantin Wanita  : (Menggangukkan kepala). 

5.  Ketib : Tolong tangannya. (Bersalaman jempol jari 

dipertemukan  

   dalam proses ijab qabul) dan saya minta 

kepada mempelai  

  pria untuk mengikuti kata-kata yang saya 

sebutkan.    

  Mengerti? 

6.  Pengantin Pria : Mengerti. 

7.  Ketip : Eheem. 

8.  Pengantin Pria : Eheem. 

9.  Ketib : Na, bukan itu maksud aku tu. 

10.Pengantin Pria : Bukan itu maksud aku tu. 

11.Ketib : Ai dem. (Sambil garuk kepala). 

12.Pengantin Pria : Ai dem. (Sambil garuk kepala). 

13.Ketib : Kau tu!. 

14.Pengantin Pria : Kau tu!. 

15.Ketib : Pelok’i omongan aku. 

16.Pengantin Pria : Pelok’i omongan aku. 

17.Ketib : Kagek!. 

18.Pengantin Pria : Kagek!. 

19.Ketib : Pas waktu akad nikah tu. 

20.Pengantin Pria : Pas waktu akad nikah tu. 

21.Ketib : (Memegang wajahnya sambil membalikkan 

kopiah). 

22.Pengantin Pria : (Memegang wajahnya sambil membalikkan 

kopiah). 

   pengantin) 

Jamaah tertawa H A HA sepanjang script 6-22. 

23.Ketib : Saya!. 

24.Pengantin Pria : Saya!. 
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25.Ketib : Terima.  

26.Pengantin Pria : Terima. 

27.Ketib : Nikahnya. 

28.Pengantin Pria : Nikahnya. 

29.Ketib : Kawinnya. 

30.Pengantin Pria : Kawinnya. 

31.Ketib : Iyo, Sebutke bini kau tu. 

32.Pengantin Pria : Iyo, Sebutke bini kau tu. 

33.Ketib : Na, retok ngantenke hari ni (sambil melepas 

kopiah). 

34.Pengantin Pria  : Na, retook ngantenke hari ni (sambil melepas 

kopiah.  

     pengantin). 

Jamaah tertawa H A HA sepanjang script 23-34. 

35.Ketib  : Bepuluh-puluh aku ngantenke wong, baru cak 

kau inilah  

    ngeretok dunia persilatan ni. 

36.Penganten Pria  : Na, ngapo nak marah kau itu, Teb?. 

37.Bapak Pengantin Wanita : Orong jadi penganten anak gades ni. Cubo, 

saksi-saksi  

    ambek   banyu doken. 

38.Ketib  : Ngapo nak ambek banyu? Nah, la ado pulok 

banyu ini. 

39.Bapak Pengantin Wanita : Nak diraupi dulu rainyo. (langsung mengambil 

air di 

    gayung   diusap ke wajah ketib). 

40.Ketib : Oi dah, anak kau yang salah ngapo nak 

ngerusak aku ini. 

                                                                     Basah aku ini dah! 

41.Bapak Pengantin Wanita : Beraop dulu muko tu. 
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42.Ketib  : Naaa, jadilah (saling dorong antara ketib dan 

bapak  

    mempelai wanita). Tobo yang ngantenke, tobo 

saro.  

    Berenti jadi keteb.   Idak mantu, idak martuo, 

saraf galo!  

    (marah dalam hati).  
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Data transcription of Video 3: Yai Najib and Cek Eka act deaf 

 

 
By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au), 

School of Humanities and Communication Arts 

 

 

 

Video 3: Yai Najib samo Cek Eka Pikun  

Published on 27 July 2017 

Situasi: Percakapan dua orang suami istri yang sama-sama tuli 

Durasi: 02. 10 menit 

 

English translation: 

Video 3: Yai Najib and Cek Eka act deaf 

Published on 27 July 2017  

Situation: Conversation between husband and 

wife who act deaf.  

Duration: 02. 10 minutes 

 

Transcription Video 3 Kelakar Bethook 

 

1.  Cek Eka : Na, untung kito gancang ke dokter, ye. Men kito ni dak 

gancang ke dokter, tambah parah penyakit kito laki bini ni. Na, 

la kuomongke. 

2.  Yai Najib : Abes dak, duet tigo juta ke dokter tadi?. 

3. Cek Eka : Ah, dak pulok sampe. 

4. Yai Najib : Berapo ke dokter tadi dienjuk duet?. 

5. Cek Eka : Ah, ke dokter tadi abes tigo juta sekuat (Rp.3.250.000). 

6. Yai Najib : Perawat tadi?. 
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7. Cek Eka : Seperempat juta (Rp.250.000). 

8.  Yai Najib : Hah, alangke cak banyak duet. 

9.  Cek Eka : Sejak kapan pulo duet jadi masalah? Kito ini uji dokter tadi, 

inget,  

    samo-samo pelupo. 

10. Yai Najib : Samo-samo pelupo. Mangko dari itu, mangko ado kendak, 

samo-samo dicatet. 

11. Cek Eka : Ah, iyo. 

12. Yai Najib : Makonyo dari itu, kalu ado kendak samo-samo dicatet , men 

aku  

    bekendak?. 

13.  Cek Eka : Ibu catet, apo dio kendak daripado kagek aku salah, kito rebot 

lagi!  

    Iyo. 

14.  Yai Najib : Men ibu bekendak aku nyatet?. 

.15. Cek Eka : Iyolah. 

16. Yai Najib : Misalnyo aku, mama tolong buatke aku kopi sianida, catat?. 

17. Cek Eka : Yaa, galak nian apo? Aku dulu yang muatkenyo men galak. 

18. Yai Najib : Hah hah. 

19. Cek Eka : Ah, idak usah catat  itu, kuamborke nian. 

20. Yai Najib : Hahahah. 

21. Cek Eka : Jangan sianida. Sianita bae. 

22. Yai Najib : Sianita. 

23. Cek Eka : Aman. Ye, yo dak? 

24. Yai Najib : Hah hah. Iyo, oi kaco mato aku, mano? 

25. Cek Eka : Em, pocok palak tula na. Majuke deket tangan. 

26. Yai Najib : Oi, ya ampun. 

27. Cek Eka : Pelupo nian, barulah di omongke nah. Ya Allah, alangke  

    gantengnyo oi. 

28. Yai Najib : Belagak idak? 

29. Cek Eka : Ya Allah, Ya Tuhanku, cak artis. 
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30. Yai Najib : Artis siapo?. 

31. Cek Eka : Artis Palembang. 

32.  Yai Najib : Siapo?. 

33. Cek Eka : Sahilen. 

34. Yai Najib : H A HA (tertawa bersama-sama cek Eka) Pokoknyo, amen 

kaco  

                                     mato ni dipakai, nah, maaf nian aku ye, amen ibuknyo nului 

aku. 

35. Cek Eka : Yoo. 

36.  Yai Najib : Masih boleh duo gadis lagi. 

37. Cek Eka : Yo, lajulah kau nulu-nulu, belakangan bae. 

38. Yai Najib : Hah hah. 

39. Cek Eka  : Laper, nak makan. 

40. Yai Najib : Makan, oi. Iyo.  

41. Cek Eka : Ke belakang. 

42. Yai Najib : Hah? Ke belakang?. 

43. Cek Eka : Awas, kaco mato lupo lagi pucuk palak. 

44. Yai Najib : Iyo iyo. Gancang oi, iyo. 

45. Cek Eka : Oi, iyo nak rebot ni. Na, makan, makan. Noh, ngapo idak tesaji 

di  

    meja ini?. 

46. Yai Najib : Bagus pulok korsi jati ini. 

47. Cek Eka : Ak, aku lagi lesu. Embekke aak makanan. 

48. Yai Najib : Ah, tako’an iyo. 

49. Cek Eka : Aaa… (manja) tadi kan mayar dokter duet aku sudah. 

50. Yai Najib : Iyo, tiap bulan aku ngenjok. 

51. Cek Eka : Iyo, tapi kan duet aku jadinyo. 

52. Yai Najib : Enyek-enyek, cak jangek. 

53. Cek Eka : Aak, gek kuenjok sianida. 

54. Yai Najib : H A HA. 

55. Cek Eka : Embekke aku roti gabeng samo cucu. 
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56. Yai Najib : Roti gabeng dengan cucu?. 

57. Cek Eka : Iyo, roti gabeng itu cedolannyo cucu. 

58. Yai Najib : Biasonyo jugo ngelogok roti koeng, dak roti gabeng. 

59. Cek Eka : Ah, roti koeng keras, patah gigi embekkelah, lapar. 

60. Yai Najib : Catet apo idak usah?. 

61. Cek  Eka : Ca..tat, kagek lupo. Embek pena, kertas dulu. 

62. Yai Najib : Roti gabeng?. 

63. Cek Eka : Roti gabeng, susu samo sendok aku nak besendok itu. 

besendok 

     minumnyo. 

64. Yai Najib : Roti gabeng, susu. 

65. Cek Eka : Catet bae. 

66. Yai Najib : Ai, roti gabeng, susu, sendok. 

67. Cek Eka : Awas lupo! Aku idak galak amen salah-salah catat, uji pesan 

dokter  

    tadi catat. 

68. Yai Najib : Oi, aku ni bukan pulok lolo gino. 

69. Cek Eka : Apo dio?. 

70. Yai Najib : Roti gabeng, susu, samo sendok. 

71. Cek Eka : Iyo. Awas ye, kalu salah! Roti gabeng, susu, sendok, roti 

gabeng,  

    susu, sendok. 

72. Yai Najib : Diam, nyenyes. 

73. Cek Eka : Hah hah, lemak punyo laki penurut hah. 

74. Yai Najib : Tra…lela…lela..lelaa…aa…dio peker aku ni cak lolo nian itu,  

    waya-waya itu be idak ingat, ingat aku ni. Apo dio kendaknyo 

tadi?  

    (bingung). 

75. Cek Eka : Oi! (Kesal nepak-nepak meja). 

76. Yai Najib : Ini pempek, ini penyucuknya. 

77. Cek Eka : Oh my God ! Aku tadi pesenke apo? La kuomongi catet, catet. 
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    Awak pelupo. 

78. Yai Najib : Ado masalah?. 

79.  Cek Eka : Aku tadi mesen apo? (Kesal). 

80. Yai Najib : Ya, awak tadi mesen pempek, wadah cuko dengan garpu. 

81. Cek Eka : Oi, pesanan aku tadi  tu kan pempek, samo cukonyo. Untuk  

    Cecelannyo, mano cecelannyo?. 
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Data transcription of Video 4: Chinese lucky cat of Cece Maria’s customer and Yai 

Najib 

 

 
By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au), 

School of Humanities and Communication Arts 

 

 

 

Video 4: Kucing Pemanggil Pelanggan Cece Maria dan Yai Najib 

Published on 7 February 2018 

Situasi: Yai Najib (seorang pembeli) sedang pergi ke sebuah took elektronik. Lalu 

percakapan terjadi antara toke (pemilik took yang bernama Maria dan pembeli) 

Durasi: 01. 50 menit 

 

English translation: 

Video 4: Chinese lucky cat of Cece Maria’s customer and Yai Najib  

Published on 7 February 2018  

Situation: Yai Najib (a customer) is going to electronic store. Then, a conversation between him and the 

owner of the shop occurs.  

Duration: 01. 50 minutes 

  

Transcription Video 4 Kelakar Bethook 

1. Yai Najib   : Kalu bae ado yang nak dibeli. Pengawai-pengawai, pengawei- 

          pengawei jangan-jangan kucing ini manggil aku. Oi, sehat, Bik?. 

2. Cece Maria : Oi. 

3. Yai Najib  : Sehat, Bik?. 

4. Cece Maria : Sehat. Nyari apo kito? 

5. Yai Najib  : Heh. 

6. Cece Maria : Nyari apo kito?. 

7. Yai Najib  : Toke apo babu ini?. 

8. Cece Mariah : Ooo. 

9. Yai Najib  : Hah hah. 

10. Cece Maria : Toke dong, basing bae. 
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11. Yai Najib  : Iyo yo, tempat duduknyo toke. Cuma jingok rainyo cak babu, 

hah. 

12. Cece Maria : Ngaruh ye. Ado yang biso dibantu ni? 

13. Yai Najib  : Aku bingung jugo Maria. Nak beli apolah, TV la ada, kipas angin  

  ado,  AC ini la ado. 

14. Cece Maria : La ado galo. 

15. Yai Najib  : Full peka (idak jelas) la ado, kulkas la ado. 

16. Cece Maria : Ado. 

17. Yai Najib  : Mesen cucui la ado,mesen cucui la ado, la ado galo cak mano  

      ngatokenyo, cuma aku tu ado yang menggawei-ngawei cek.  

18. Cece Maria : Ado yang menggawei-ngawei? 

19. Yai Najib  : He..’ek (iyo) nak belanjo ni apolah yang nak di beli ni ye? 

20. Cece Maria : Masuk ke sini. 

21. Yai Najib  : Apo karno masuknyo oleh karno banyak duet itu kali ye? 

22. Cece Maria : Kalulah, pokoknyo masuk be singgohnyo. 

23. Yai Najib  : Pokoknyo masok bae. 

24. Cece Maria : Idak tau nak meli apo?. 

25. Yai Najib  : Jangan idak bejadian be la, itu Maria masak nasi tu.. apo dio?. 

26. Cece Maria : Nanak nasi itu tu!. 

27. Yai Najib  : Oo… jadi nyocokke pakei lestrek?. 

28. Cece Maria : A…iyo, tinggal enjuk banyu sesuai takaran nah.. jadi litu. 

29. Yai Najib  : Berapo itu?. 

30. Cece Maria : ‘Aa Tigo ratus ribu. 

31. Yai Najib  : Ai…. Pendek bacoannyo iyo!. 

32. Cece Maria : Sikok apo duo?. 

33. Yai Najib  : Sikok bae. 

34. Cece Maria : Sikok. 

35. Yai Najib  : Aku jarang jugo masak di rumah. 

36. Cece Maria : Oh, idak nawar lagi ye! 

37. Yai Najib  : Iyo, duet banyak ini, Maria. 

38. Cece Maria : Oi, Wong ka yo!. 

39. Yai Najib  : Ka yo aku ni. 

40. Cece Maria : Na, laju kela na. 

41. Yai Najib  : Berapo tu regonyo?. 

42. Cece Maria : Ah, tigo ratus. 

43. Yai Najib  : Tigo ratus ye?. 

44. Cece Maria : Langsung bae ye. 

45. Yai Najib  : Nah (membayar ke Maria). 

46. Cece Maria : Nah, sip, mantap. 

47. Yai Najib  : Oh, wong lamo nian. Raihku ni nah! Ditepak pakei duet itu H A 

HA. 
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       Aku nak nanyo, Bik. Untuk patung ini apo dio artinyo? 

48. Cece Maria : Untuk manggil pelanggan. 

49. Yai Najib  : Oh, jadi fungsinyo ni, untuk manggil pelanggan. 

50. Cece Maria : Iyo. 

51. Yai Najib  : Temasoklah aku rasoke. 

52. Cece Maria : Jadi tepengaruh ye? 

53. Yai Najib  : Iyo, tepengaruh. Apo nak, pecak menggawei-ngawei Cek Maria. 

54. Cece Maria : Menggawei-ngawei itulah fungsinyo. 

55. Yai Najib  : Mak ji bahaso mak ini ari ni, Fengsui. 

56. Cece Maria : Masok masok. 

57. Yai Najib  : Belanjo, belanjo bagus jugo ye, nah. (sambil memutar patung). 

58. Cece Maria : Kalu diputer mak itu ngapo?. 

59. Yai Najib  : Tadi kan, ujinyo fungsinyo ini, untuk memanggel. 

60. Cece Maria : Em…(iyo). 

61. Yai Najib  : Kubalekke, kalu bae duet aku pacak balek. 

62. Cece Maria : Hah. 

63. Yai Najib  : Hah. 
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Data transcription of Video 5: Cek Daus breaks the police’s rules 

 

 
By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au), 

School of Humanities and Communication Arts 

 

 

 

Video 5: Cek Daus Keno Tilang  

Published on 25 April 2018  

Situasi: Cek Daus dan temannya sedang mengendarai sepeda motor. Mereka melakukan 

kesalahan karena melawan arus ketika mengendarai motor, dan tidak menyalakan lampu. Polisi 

membacakan pelanggaran, dan cek Daus mencoba melawan. Polisi akhirnya tetap menilang 

mereka, dan mengempeskan ban motornya.  

Durasi: 45 menit 

  

English translation: 

Video 5: Cek Daus breaks the police’s rules 

Published on 25 April 2018  

Situation: Cek Daus and his friend are driving a motorcycle. They break the rules for two 

reasons. Then the police read the police regulations. Cek Daus tries to fight. However, the 

police still punish them, and the officer deflates the motorcycle tyres.  

Duration: 45 minutes 

 

Transcription Video 5 Kelakar Bethook 

1.  Cek Daus : Plisi! plisi. 

2.  Kawan (C.Daus) : Cek, cek.  Mano cek?. 

3.  Cek Daus : Kagek, dulu plisi. Ai dah  kau ni!. 

4. Polisi : Selamat siang pak?. 

5. Cek Daus : Siang. 
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6. Polisi : Bapak tahu kesalahan bapak?. 

7. Cek Daus : Oi pak! kami ni, lengkap galo pak, apo dio pak sepion ado, 

helm  

    ado, apo dio pak salah kami ni?. 

8. Polisi : Jadi begini pak. Kesalahan bapak mulai dari melawan arus. 

9. Cek Daus : ‘A… (iyo). 

10. Polisi : Dan lampu tidak dinyalahkan, sekarang dimana sim dan surat  

    STNK Bapak?. 

11. Kawan (C.Daus) : Oi pak, zaman mak ini ari pakei imel dak maen lagi surat-

surat,  

    makai www be pak! 

Penonton tertawa setelah skrip 11 (H A HA). 

12. Polisi : Iya pak! sekarang bapak masih tetap melanggar yang 

pertama,  

    bapak melanggar arus lalu lintas, melawan arus sekaligus 

lampu  

    tidak dinyalahkan. Bapak melanggar Undang-undang lalu 

lintas  

    aturan jalan raya Nomor 22 Tahun 2009 Pak. Maka untuk itu  

    bapak tetap akan saya tilang. 

13. Cek Daus : Ai Pak! Nak belampu siang bolong. Matahari terang 

benderang 

    Pak! Lampu ini pak, gunonyo malam bukan siang mak itu 

pak!    Enjok 

pantun Bapak ini. 

 

14. Kawan (Cek Daus) : Antu Wewe pak. Makan roti sumbu dimakan si anak kalong, 

apo  

    gawe   pak nak ngidupi lampu, karno ari siang bolong. 

Penonton tertawa setelah skrip ke 14 (H A HA). 

15. Cek Daus : Nah! 
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16. Polisi : Oke. Pantun bapak bagus. 

17. Cek Daus : Bagus. 

18. Polisi : Ya bagus pak. Percuma pak. Namun bapak masih tetap 

melanggar,   

    pelanggaran bapak  masih tetap saya tilang. 

19. Cek Daus : Tilang Pak! 

20. Polisi : Ya. 

21. Cek Daus : Ai pak! gara-gara lampu, waya-waya lampu nak di tilang. 

22. Kawan (C.Daus) : Iyo. Panas pulok ari ni terang benderang, apo gawe ngidupi 

lampu  

    pak!. 

23.  Cek Daus : Iyo. Maseh nak ditilang la dienjuk pantun apo-apo, maseh 

nak 

   ditilang. 

24. Polisi : Oi Pak! angin sepoi-sepoi banyak kiri kanan, ngapoilah nak  

    nyimpen angin di dalem ban ini. (polisi langsung ngempesin 

ban 

     motor cek daus dan temannya). 

Penonton tertawa setelah skrip ke 24 (H A HA). 

25. Cek Daus : Daah…da…da.(kesal). 

26. Polisi : Silakan pak yo. Ati-ati dalam bejalan jangan melanggar lagi. 

Penonton tertawa setelah skrip 26 (H A HA) 

27. Cek Daus : Payo-payo dah!(kesal). 

28. Polisi : Yah. (sambil geleng – geleng kepala). 

 

 



 
 

Data transcription of Video 6: Let God do his job for Cek Mawar and Cek Popi 

 

 
By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au), 

School of Humanities and Communication Arts 

 

 

 

Video 6: Kelakar Bethook, Pacaklah Tuhan yang Bales Cek Mawar dan Cek Popi  

Published on 31 Juli 2017  

Situation: Cek Mawar putus hubungan dengan pacarnya setelah tujuh tahun menjalin 

cinta. Dia curhat tentang keresahan hatinya dengan cek Popi   

Durasi: 50 menit 

 

English translation: 

Video 6: Let God do his job for Cek Mawar and Cek Popi  

Published on 31 july 2017 

Situation: Cek Mawar broke up with her boyfriend after seven years of love. She 

confided in her anxiety by telling her story with Cek Popi,  

Duration: 50 minutes 

 

Transcription Video 6  Kelakar Bethook 

1.  Cek Popi  : Mawar kiro-kiro kito ni la sampai mol, kiro-kiro dapat parker 

apo  

      idak   nah,parkerkela dulu. 

2. Cek Mawar : Dak taulah Pi. (menangis). 

3. Cek Popi : Kito ni, nak ke mol ngapo setop di sini ni nah?. 

4. Cek Mawar : Huh..huh (menangis).  

5. Cek Popi : Kau tu ngapo! cak galau sepanjangan ini dah, dak jadi apo kito  

    bejalan-  jalan?. 



 
 

6. Cek Mawar : Dak tau aku cek, tau dak aku ni, aku ni abes potos.  

7. Cek Popi : Potos!. 

8. Cek Mawar : He’em. (iyo). 

9. Cek Popi : Ngapo pacak putus itu? kiro-kiro kau ni, bukan nak ngajak jalan-

jalan  

    curhat   ceritonyo tu. 

10. Cek Mawar : Aku tu. Kurang apo lagi cek, samo dio cek, taulah dewek cek 

dompet  

    segalo   macem di dio galo cek,  betino laennyo dompet 

lanangnyo di  

    dio   cek, ya Allah Cek. Kurang apo lagi aku ni la cantik, aku ni 

la  

    seksi cek,  segalo macem   keperluan dio aku galo cek ngebiayai  

    dio. Masih kurang   bae, Cek aku tula   betaon-taon samo dio tu! 

11. Cek Popi : Kagek dulu, kagek dulu ini ni, potos samo si Ijal itu?. 

12. Cek Mawar : Iyo, samo Ijal Cek!. 

13. Cek Popi : Ngapo potos?. 

14. Cek Mawar : Siapo lagi. Aku ni setia samo Ijal cek, aku nilah betaon-taon  

samo  

    dio!. 

15. Cek Popi : Berapo lamo kau pacaran?. 

16. Cek Mawar : Tujuh taon Setenga!. 

17. Cek Popi : Bangso… 

18. Cek Mawar : Kurang apo lagi?. 

 

19. Cek Popi : Tujuh taon kau ngembek mobel kredet la lunas, ngembek KPR  

    la lunas. 

Penonton tertawa setelah skrip 19 (H A HA) 

20. Cek Mawar : Aku dendem nian samo dio, aku Den… dem nian samo dio Cek,  

    pokoknyo  aku idak galak, pokoknyo aku tak bales, aku tak bales 

lagi  



 
 

    Cek  pokoknyo. 

21. Cek Popi : Dendem-dendem. Kiro-kiro jangan ngebok iyo, dak papolah  

    sabarlah   iyo   sudah, potoske bae amen cak itu, iyo. Yang 

penteng  

    cak ini  be ye, kito lah   sampai mol kito parker dulu bela. 

22. Cek Mawar : Parker dulu?. 

23. Cek Popi : Parker, payo jalan kagek kito curhat lagi bela. Berentilah kau 

nangis, 

    nangiske Ijal, lemak kau nangiske Miko nah, sudahlah Mawar 

kau  

    nangis teros tu,  pening palak aku tu, na. Parker dulu nah. 

24. Cek Popi : Aku idak tau lagi cek!. 

25. Tukang Parker : Teros-teros… bales dek, dek bales dek..dek. 

 

26. Cek  Mawar : Idak Kak, aku idak galak balesnyo biarlah Tuhan bae, yang 

balesnyo.  

    Aku idak galak, aku idak galak pokoknyo aaa…oouu 

(menangis).  

    Pokoknyo aaa….oouu. (menangis).  

Penonton tertawa setelah skrip 26 (H A HA) 



 
 

Data transcription of Video 7: Cek Maria tastes fried food 

 

 
By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au), 

School of Humanities and Communication Arts 

 

 

 

 

Video 7: Studio 42 UHF Cek Maria Nyicip Gorengan  

Published on 9 Januari 2018  

Situasi: Cek Maria merasa kelaparan dan bertemu dengan kawan SD-nya yang sedang 

berjualan gorengan. Akhirnya, Cek Maria mencicipi gorengan tersebut tanpa membayar  

Durasi: 01. 55 menit 

 

English Translation: 

Video 7: Cek Maria tastes fried food  

Published on 9 January 2018  

Situation: Maria notes she is hungry and meets with her elementary school friend who is 

selling fried foods. Finally, Maria checked out the fried food without paying.  

Duration: 01. 55 minutes 

 

Transcription Video 7 Kelakar Bethook 

1.  Kawan SD : Pempek-pempek, gorengan, pisang, risol. Kak, gorengan, Kak.  

    Pisang, risol, pempek, bakwan ado galo nah. 

2. Masyarakat : Makan nasi dulu. 

3. Masyarakat : Idak ah, kenyang. 

4. Kawan SD : Idak jadi?. 

5. Masyarakat : Iyo yai, kami abes makan nasi tadi la kenyang perot ni nah. 

Penonton tertawa setelah skrip 5 H A HA 



 
 

6. Kawan SD : Laen kali, beli ye.  

    Gorengan-gorengan. Ai, alangke sepinyo uong oi! Gorengan 

masih banyak ini. Gorengan, yok gorengan. Payo berejo makan 

gorengan. Ai dah, jalan lah sepoloh kilo. Ai, kaki la saket galo 

ini. Gorengan maseh. Sikok belum laku ini nah. Ai dah, alangke 

saro nyari duet oi. Mak manolah, jual gorengan idak lalu-laku 

ini. Mak manolah caronyo nyualke gorengan ini? Kalu be kagek 

ado nah yang nak morong gorengan galo- galo ini, iyo. 

7. Maria : Mak mano nak nyari lokak lemak ini? Perot lapar ini. Nyari 

lokak  

     Makan   gratisan di mano? Sepi pulo ini, kawan belari galo amen 

kito  

     buntu mak ini! 

8. Kawan SD : Cek maria! Oi cek! Oi sini dulu. Dari mano? 

9. Maria : Manggil saya?. 

10. Kawan SD : Iyolah, madak’i manggel wong laen. 

11. Maria : Perasaan kenal deh (heran). Kawan, yaaaa kau ni kawan SD 

(Sekolah   Dasar), ye?. 

12. Kawan SD : Yaaa, madak’i lupo! Dulu, cek Maria galak ngajak minggat. 

13. Maria : Iyo, inget inget! Apo dio gawe kau? 

14. Kawan SD : Nyual gorengan, Cek. Nah, saro nyari duet ni. 

15. Maria : Ini gorengan?. 

16. Kawan SD : Iyo, nah. 

17. Maria : Idak laku-laku?. 

18. Kawan SD : Dak laku-laku, Cek. Pening aku. 

19. Maria : Dak lemak kalu dak?. 

20 Kawan SD : Oi cek, baseng be ngomong. Ini buatan mak aku galo ini. 

Ceceplah  

    Dulu amen dak pecayo!. 

21. Maria : Nyecep?. 

22. Kawan SD : Nyeceplah amen idak pecayo nah. Ini nah. 



 
 

23. Maria : Bukan, bukan. 

24. Kawan SD : Ngapo cak dak galak ini, Cek?. 

25. Maria : Bukan Yai, aku ni kalu jajan-jajan di pengger jalan nih kurang 

sreg. 

26. Kawan SD : Ini, Cek.  

27. Maria : Aku ni biaso di cafe. 

28. Kawan SD : Ini rasonyo cek, boleh kaki-kaki limo cek, eh! Tapi rasonyo, 

raso cafe! Jangan baseng-baseng ngomong! 

29. Maria : Madakin?. 

30 Kawan SD : Cubolah dulu, kalu idak pecayo. 

31. Maria : Ai, dak kenada?. 

32. Kawan SD : Duduklah dulu nah, cecep nah!. 

33. Maria : Nyicip ye. 

34. Kawan SD : Iyo, ceceplah dulu. Sudah nyicip, mangko tau jadi. Nah, nak 

risol, apo bakwan ini nah. Nah, dak becuko? 

35. Maria : Idak, yang penteng nyecep be dulu. (langsung nyecep). 

36. Kawan SD : Mak mano, Cek? Lagi? Iyo, ciciplah galo nah. Ado ini apo 

namonyo  

    bakwan, tahu. Nah, tempe. 

37. Maria : Oi, lemak nian gorengan kau ni!. 

38. Kawan SD : Oi, buatan mak aku cek ini ni! Jingok nah, sampe berapo ikok  

    nyecep?. 

39. Maria : Pokoknyo lemak. 

40. Kawan SD : Lemak ye?. 

41. Maria : Makonyo jualan teros, ini lemak kau jual teros pasti laku ini gek. 

42. Kawan SD : Tenang bae. 

43. Maria : Sudah ye, aku banyak gawe. Kau jualan lah! (salaman). 

44. Kawan SD : Oi cek, nak kemano? Ini bayar dulu, la makan banyak. 

45. Maria : La, uji kau cicip. Ngapo bayar? 

46. Kawan SD : Oi cek! Aku ni bejualan! Bangkrut bandar amen nyecep bae. 

47. Maria : Lantaklah kau! ( sambil tertawa H A HA). 



 
 

 

 

Data transcription of Video 8: Yai Najib fails to be romantic with his wife 

 

 
By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au), 

School of Humanities and Communication Arts 

 

 

 

 

Video 8: Yai Najib gagal romantis  

Published on 3 Oktober 2017  

Situasi: Yai Najib sedang makan, namun istrinya kesal karena Yai Najib tidak 

menunjukkan untuk membantunya menyelesaikan pekerjaan rumah.  

Durasi: 01. 50 menit 

 

English translation: 

Video 8: Yai Najib fails to be romantic with his wife  

Published on 3 October 2017  

Situation: Yai Najib was eating, but his wife was upset because Yai Najib did not show 

how to help her finish her housework.  

Duration: 01. 50 minutes 

 

Transcription Video 8 Kelakar Bethook 

1.  Yai Najib : Oi dah. Nasib aku idak betuah nian sudah sepoloh taon belaki 

beini ni.  

    Nah, majo mie pagi-pagi ini. Oleh  wong tuonyo jaoh be ini, 

amen  



 
 

    wong tuonyo parak sini la kubalekke ke wong tuonyo oleh jaoh,  

    besaklah ongkos mati amen dianterke. 

2. Istri Yai : Rumah berantakan dak besudah lagi beberes. Masyaallah Aba! 

kapan  

    abes mandi tu kiro-kiro oi. Ini baju ba kalu abes mandi tu 

taroklah di  

    mesen cuci samperke di situ oi, dak katek pembantu rumah ini 

Aba- 

    aba. Capek segalo aku ngawekenyo, belom baju, belom pereng, 

belom  

    nak masak apo bepeker berejo nyapu, ngepel malah majo…tula. 

 Ee…(kesal). Apo berejo nyuci pereng, baju berantakan, di tarok 

di kamar mandi pulok, disamperke di situ pulok idak meker 

pembantu idak katek. idaak  meker apo abani! besyukurlah punyo 

bini belagak cak aku ni. maseh  galak beberes rumah, oi… dah. 

Tuhan tula yang tau kagek. tunggulah dio ye, salah galo awaslah 

aa..ah..na..berantakan galo  

    gawe rumah, dak baju, pereng abes makan lagi aa….(kesal). 

3. Yai Najib : Minumla!. 

4. Kawan Yai : Sehat yai kabar kau?. 

5. Yai Najib : Sehat idak sehat. Duwet ado, utang dak katek ya Allah. 

6. Kawan Yai : Besan Singapore pulok yee?. 

7. Yai Najib : Cuma bini aku ni leng, berotok teros dak berenti-renti. 

8. Kawan Yai : Dengan kau?. 

9. Yai Najib : Aa.. berotoo  nian. 

10. Kawan  Yai : Apo bae yang dirotoinyo?. 

11. Yai Najib : Ai  macem-macem leng. Mak ini salah mak itu salah, mak ini 

salah  

    mak itu salah. 

12. Kawan  Yai : Iyo..iyo. 

13. Yai Najib : Kemaren la ado leng, nak kubalekke dio ke rumah wong tuonyo. 



 
 

14. Kawan Yai : Bukan kau tu mangel leng itu apo dio, Celeng apo?. 

15. Yai Najib : H A HA itu kan, mangel akrab dari kecik dulu  kito kaleng! H A 

HA. 

16.  Kawan Yai : Oh, panggilan akrab kito H A HA. 

17. Yai Najib : Kito kaleng, H A HA 

18. Kawan Yai : H A HA. 

19. Yai Najib : Iyo leng. Raso nak ku balek ke rumah wong tuonyo leng. 

20. Kawan Yai : Jangan! Kau ni, namonyo bini tu amanah kau ni. 

21. Yai Najib : Oi  iyo yo!. 

22. Kawan Yai : Sudah di akad nikah itu berarti tanggung jawab kito sebagai 

suami. 

23. Yai Najib : Cuma gawenyo nak merepet be leng. Kemaren tu ye, kemaren 

kau  

    tu,   ujiku merepet-repetlah, kau kubalekke ke rumah wong tuo 

kau.  

    Kubalekke dengan… kubalekke dengan wong tuo kau. 

24.  Kawan Yai : Nah…. 

25.  Yai Najib : Ruponyo wong tuonyo la meninggal, nak malekke dengan siapo 

aku. 

26. Kawan Yai : Bukan. Kau nak balek-balekke bukan kulkas dio ni. 

27. Yai Najib : Hah hah. 

28. Kawan  Yai : Iyo. Hah hah. 

29. Yai Najib : Cubo apo diolah tips-tips supayo dio idak berotok-rotok terus 

    itu Leng? 

30. Kawan Yai : Oi itulah kau ini. Kadang-kadang galak kujingok susah raih kau 

ini,  

    kadang-kadang menung, kadang-kadang meker.  

31. Yai Najib : Iyo…iyo. 

32. Kawan Yai : Wanita itu ibarat bunga yai. Bunga itu harus disiram, disiram 

dengan  



 
 

    air   hangat, air dingin na. Jadi ibarat wanita itu harus dipuji 

wanita 

    kan.    Senang di puji-puji na. 

33. Yai Najib : Ooh… iyo-iyo. 

34. Kawan Yai : Kau puji-puji bae. Apo masakannyo lemak, bumbunyo paslah,  

    rasonyo   maknyus dan laen-laen sebagainyo. Jadi medok dio ni 

yai. 

35.  Yai Najib : Hah hah tapi leng, aku ni galak jujur. Bini aku idak pacak masak  

    leng. 

36. Kawan Yai : Ooo…. Jangan kelewat jujur jugo yai! 

37. Yai Najib : H A HA. 

38. Kawan Yai : Kito bebohong demi kebaikan jugo bagus yai. 

39. Yai Najib : Iyo… iyo! 

40. Kawan Yai : Nah, dio bahagia kalu masakannyo dipuji, makanannyo dipuji 

cak itu. 

41. Yai Najib : Walaupun dak lemak yo? 

42. Kawan Yai : Walaupun idak lemak, lemak-lemakke pokoknyo. 

43. Yai Najib : Oh…iyo-iyo..yo. 

44. KawanYai : Cak itu. Jadi rumah tango tu romantis. Walau pun bini kau 

cantek kau  

    jahat kan! 

45. Yai Najib : H A HA. 

46. Istri Yai : Nah, makanke dulu. Ba… oh Ba! 

47. Yai Najib : Aa… tumben la sudah siap. 

48. Istri Yai : Ai… Ba. 

49. Yai Najib : Ini siso, ini punyo aku tadi ye? 

50. Istri Yai : Iyo makanlah. Abeskelah tapi kagek inggetke sudah makan, situ 

tarok 

     Kebelakang. Deket nian jaraknyo cuma beberapo meter. 

51. Yai Najib : Perasaan aku biaso pereng ini. Pereng beleng ngapo pindah 

pereng 



 
 

     plastek ini? 

52. Istri Yai : La…ba. Jadilah dak nyuci pereng nah. Mengerke dikit ini nah, 

ini  

    makanlah dulu, ceceplah dulu ini nah. 

53. Yai Najib : Lemak ye. Eem… alangke lemaknyo masak ini, saya suka 

aromanya 

    dak   sio-sio aku minang kau selamo ini nahankenyo oi… sudah  

    cantek, Pacak   masak, sabar pokoknyo. Kau selamo ini sungkan 

bae  

    masak ye. Amen  masak ini oi.  

54. Istri Yai : Jadi lemak masakan ni! (kesal). 

55. Yai Najib : Oi ngatokenyo em… besok masak lagi lakso, burgo, 

celimpungan cak  

    inilah lemaknyo. Tiap ari be masak cak ini. 

56. Istri Yai : Memang nian bangso kanji. Nah… makanlah ini bukan aku, 

masak’an  

    aku masakan betino penyet. Ee.. Dasar! (Marah). 

57. Yai Najib : Salah galo aku. Em… muji salah, idak muji salah. 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Data transcription of Video 9: Miko is looking for a wife (i. e. Mawar) 

 

 
By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au), 

School of Humanities and Communication Arts 

 

 

 

Video 9: Kelakar Bethook Miko Nyari Bini Miko, Mawar  

Published on 3 December 2017  

Situasi: Miko pulang kerumah dan bertemu ibunya. Ibunya meminta Miko membawa dan 

memperkenalkan calon istrinya karena umur Miko sudah dianggap tua (30 tahun) 

Durasi: 02. 30 menit 

 

English translation: 

 

Video 9: Miko is looking for a wife (i.e. Mawar)  

Published on 3 December 2017  

Situation: Miko returns home and meets her mother. His mother asked Miko to bring and 

introduce his future wife because Miko's age was considered old (30 years)  

Duration: 02. 30 minutes 

 

Transcription Video 9 Kelakar Bethook 

 

1. Miko : Mami… ai kam bek. 

2. Mak : Oi ko. Kau dari mano bae, dak siang dak malem metu teros. 

3. Miko : Dari kumpul kampus. 

4. Mak : Ai dah. Mobel kotor mak itu nah, dewekan ko? 

5. Miko : Dewekan dak dengan siapo?. 

6. Mak : Oo… 

7. Miko : Anak kamu ni, raih idak pulok jahat iyo dak?. 



 
 

8. Mak : Iyo pulok, reto banyak nak mobel. 

9. Miko : HP bagus. 

10. Mak : Na… 

11. Miko : Tapi mak, yang namonyo hati dak biso di bohongi mak. 

12. Mak : Oi sudahlah ko, Kamu tu nak belades tula. Pokoknyo mak dak tau  

    menau kau nak betino mano,  nak kau bawak taon ini kau harus  

    kawen, umur kau la tigo poloh.  

13. Miko : Kagek mak kucari nian!. 

14. Mak : Nah, carilah mak la kepengen nian ngendong cocong. 

15. Miko : Lurus…lurus? (Memperagakan badan wanita). 

16. Mak : Dak tau, pokoknyo mak dak peduli, pokoknyo sore inilah kau 

bawak  

    betino itu ngadep mak. 

17. Miko : Hari ini?. 

18. Mak : Hari ini, sore inilah. 

19. Miko : Sore inilah. 

20. Mak : Sore nila pokoknyo mak tunggu, yang penteng dio betino. 

21. Miko : Iyo, dak kenado lanang mak!. 

22. Mak : Iyo. 

23. Miko : Setuju dak setuju pokoknyo ku bawak yo?. 

24. Mak : Naa.. Pokonyo akor, mak setuju bearti mak merestui ye!. 

25. Miko : Tunggu sinilah ye!. 

26. Mak : Iyo sudah! Mak tunggu ye, iyo pegilah jangan lamo gino gek ajak 

ke  

    rumah ye, iyo payo. 

27. Miko : Siapo Ye. Mawar budak kanji itu  Aa… dio tula paleng galak.  

    Lajuke be la, (pas sore hari datangla Miko ngajak betino yang 

bernamo 

    Mawar tadi).  Pokoknyo dek yo! oleh karno mak aku be iyo dak, 

jangan  



 
 

    kau raso aku kegalak’an itu yo dengan kamu, jangan jadi jangan 

kau  

     heranke. Agak jaoh bae kau tu. Pokoknyo cak ini ye, kagek begitu 

mak  

    aku masuk. (Mawar ngelap keringat Miko) Kagek dulu na ! mak 

ku  

    panggel kesini tapi ingget. Kau ngomongnyo kalimatnyo kau 

pelan- 

    pelan kau lambat-lambatke suaro kau besakke karno mak aku tu 

pekak.  

    Jadi cak “ Aku Ma…war”  ngerti ye. Ngomong cak itu ye. Awas 

    kau cak kekanjian itu aa.. (Miko datang ngadap  maknyo) Mak! 

28. Mak : Oi… 

29. Miko : Betino la ku bawak. 

30. Mak : Nee.. la ado?. 

31. Miko : La ado betino ni ye!. 

32. Mak : Hem.. betino nian ye?. 

33. Miko : Betino nian, uji kamu betino apo be mak setuju iyo dak?. 

34. Mak : Oh.. yang penteng betino mak tu dak pulok nak ini dak!. 

35. Miko : Jadi kamu nak kenal-kenalanlah. 

36. Mak : Emm… 

37. Miko : Nak kamu tanyo tanyolah?. 

38. Mak : Oh… depanlah. 

39. Miko : Cuma jangan tekejot!. 

40. Mak : Ngapo?. 

41. Miko : Agak mereng. 

42. Mak : Betino itu!. 

43. Miko : Iyo. Agak mereng. 

44. Mak : Mak adepi dulu gek. 

45. Miko : Iyo. Baleklah kamu kenalanlah aku nak sini be. 



 
 

46. Mak : Iyo sudah tunggulah, mak jingok dulu ye! Canteknyo. 

(bersalaman cium pipi kiri kanan) Duduk-duduk ee..siapo namonyo nak?. 

47. Mawar : Namo Aku… Ma..war, ma..war . Aku kuli…ah. 

48. Mak : He’ek (iyo). 

49. Mawar : Kuliah di Un..sri. 

50. Mak : He’ek (iyo). 

51. Miko : heheheh lantaklah kamu mak Iyo!.  

52. Mawar : Alamat balek aku…. ke kebun bunga. 

53. Mak : Emm… iyo.. yo. 

54. Mawar : Nah.. Bunga. 

55. Miko : H A HA. 

56. Mawar : Asli Aku Pemulutan.  

57. Mak : Ya! Budak ini. 

58. Mawar : Hobi Aku! 

59. Mak : He’ek (iyo). 

60. Mawar : Berenang! 

61. Mak : Oo… he’ek (iyo). 

62. Mawar : Samo… Minum serop. E..ek..E…ek. (sendawa). 

64. Mak : Es…(Nepak dado) yo..iyo sudah duduk-duduklah ye, ditinggal 

     duduklah ye! 

65. Mawar : I…yo! 

66. Mak : Oi dah. Stress ruponyo awak cantek, oi… ya Allah ngapo naseb 

anakku  

    mak ini. 

67. Mawar : Hem... capek nian ngomong dengan wong pekak ini yo! 

68. Miko : Hah hah lantaklah kamu mak iyo.  
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Video 10: Dokter Gigi Studio 42 Ayu, Maria, Yai, Izal and Ari  

Published on 26 July 2017  

Situasi: Pasien yang sakit gigi sedang antri di klinik Dokter untuk memeriksakan gigi. 

Durasi: 01. 35 menit. 

 

English translation: 

Video 10: Dentist at Studio 42, Ayu, Maria, Yai, Izal, and Ari  

Published on 26 July 2017  

Situation: A dental patient is queuing at the clinic to have a tooth checked.  

Duration: 01. 35 minutes. 

 

1.  Dr. Maria : Pesanan obat sudah lengkap. Obat generik, obat dari ini sudah 

galo  

    tinggal   panggel pasien Ayu!. 

2. Ayu : Iya dokter. 

3. Dr. Maria : Eem… 

4. Ayu : Dokter la nyampei. Ngapo dok?. 

5. Dr.Maria : Sehat kamu?. 

6. Ayu : Alhamdullilah sehat dok. 

7. Dr.  Maria : Nah, kalau kamu sehat kito bisa melayani pasien kita hari ini 

    ada berapa?. 



 
 

8. Ayu : Pasien kito hari ini, kagek dok aku jingok dulu ye!. 

9. Dr.Maria : Iya. 

10. Ayu : Dok...dok. Pasien kito hari ini ado empat. Cuma sikok wong cuma  

    setengah   badannyo. 

Penonton tertawa setelah skrip ke 10 H A HA 

11. Dr.Maria : Aduh. Agak digancangkan dikit ya. Karna… 

12. Ayu : eem.. (iyo). 

13. Dr.Maria : Di rumah sakit sudah  ada yang menunggu bukaan delapan. 

14. Ayu : Bukaan delapan! Kagek dulu dokter ini dokter gigi apo dokter  

    kandungan?. 

Penonton tertawa setelah skrip ke 14 Hah hah 

15. Dr.Maria : Saya kan, untuk sementara dokter umum apa aja laju. 

16. Ayu : Iya udahlah kalau begitu kita kebut-kebut dokter. Sebentar dokter 

ya!  

    Oke… pasien dengan nomer empat puluh dua, iya bapak, Yai 

Najib.  

    Najib bot..bot. MT, AL. 

17. Yai Najib  : Oi suster. Ngapolah  nak ditambai Alm almarhum apo? Aku 

duluan 

     cek   yo!  

Penonton tertawa setelah skrip ke 17 H A HA 

18.  Pasien : Iyo.. yo. 

19. Yai Najib : Aduh… aaa…aaa… (menangis) 

20.  Dr.Maria : Oh… sakit apo? 

21. Ayu : Gigi. 

22. Yai Najib : Oi dokter. La tau lemak sakit ati dibandeng sakit gigi jingoklah di 

pakai  

    koyok ini aaa…. Huhuh… (menangis). Apo dio itu!. 

Penonton tertawa setelah skrip 22 H A HA 

23. Dr. Maria : Ini peralatan nyabut gigi pak! di jamin giginya sembuh. 

24. Yai Najib : Oi ya Allah. Dokter! Aaaa…. (menangis). 



 
 

25. Dr. Maria : aa... Sebelum kita ini di ukur dulu ya, Panas badan ya pak! 

keteaknya. 

26. Yai Najib : Ya Allah dokter. Amen aku!. 

27. Dr. Maria : Ayu pasang!. 

28. Yai Najib : Men aku ni demem iyo. Adoh! (sakit). 

29. Ayu : Iya. 

30. Dr. Maria : Ini gigi mana pak, yang di atas, bawah?. 

31. Yai  Najib : Adoh! (sakit sambil memukul meja) haa… aaaa. (menangis). 

32. Dr. Maria : Sudah berapa?. 

33. Ayu : 42 Derajat. 

34. Dr. Maria : Wah, panas ya pak ya. Badannya karena giginya itu sakit sudah 

itu… 

35. Yai Najib : Hee..ee..em. (menangis). 

36. Dr. Maria : E…e.. coba pak agak di bukak mulutnya. 

37. Yai Najib : Buat apo ini?. 

38. Dr.Maria : Di buka pak!. 

39.  Yai Najib : Ini untuk apo?. 

40. Dr. Maria : A…. a… Kita untuk mencongkel giginya pak. 

41. Yai Najib : Ini gigi dokter bukan paku. 

42. Dr. Maria : Kita liat dulu. 

43. Yai Najib : Cak tang itu dokter. 

44. Dr. Maria : Nanti kita bius, kita bius percayalah. Kurang… kurang… 

manggap,  

    manggap, mangap lagi!. 

45. Yai Najib : Kagek tekunci dokter bahayo. 

Penonton tertawa setelah skrip 45 hah hah 

46. Dr. Maria : Saya tidak bisa melihat gigi anda. Coba ya tahan ya, oh 

grahamnya ini  

    pak, grahamnya harus harus pakai gunting ini pak, kita ya. Oke 

Ayu  

    per….  Ee.. kapas, kapas tolong diambilkan kalau ada kapas. 



 
 

47. Yai Najib : Nak dicabut dokter?. 

48. Dr. Maria : Iya pak!. 

49. Yai Najib : Aduh  lepas be dokter ye! (melepas koyok). 

50. Dr. Maria : Tahan ya pak!. 

51. Yai Najib : Aaa…aaa…aa…. Adooh…adoh. Oi…saket dokter.  Sakit mati 

aku  

                            gancang dokter!. 

Penonton tertawa setelah skrip 51 H A HA  

52. Dr. Maria : Pak…pak. Sedikit lagi, sedikit lagi!. 

53. Yai Najib : Aduh... 

54. Pasien : Ai yuk ai, batal jugo mak ini gigilah saket. 

55. Pasien  : Nak kemano kak?. 

56. Yai Najib : Aaak…(sakit) oi Dokter. Gigi ini ni, bukan paku. Dokter lambat,  

    lambat dokter! Aduh… duh. 

Penonton tertawa setelah skrip 56 H A HA 

57.  Pasien   : Yuk…yuk… aku meli rokok dulu ye!. 

58. Mak Pasien : Kagek abes ini kau dipanggel. 

59. Pasien : Idak, sebentar yuk. 

Penonton tertawa setelah skrip 59 hah hah 

60. Mak Pasien : Baru anakku. 

61. Dr. Maria : Bukakke dikit (yai disuntik). 

62. Yai Najib : Ak…ak…(kesakitan). 

Penonton tertawa setelah skrip 62 hah hah 

63. Dr. Maria : Satu…dua…tiga!. 

64. Yai Najib : Aduh…duh. Bukan anjeng dokter aku. 

65. Pasien : Mak. Payo balek aku takut. 

66. Mak Pasien : Di suntek itu kagek nak! 

67. Pasien : Idak… 

68. Mak Pasien : Jadi, nak balek kau?. 

69. Pasien : Iyo. 

70. Mak Pasien : Jadi, idak jadi kau nyabot gigi?. 



 
 

71. Pasien : Edak pulang aja. 

72. Mak Pasien : Yuk nak. Amen nak balek. 

73. Yai Najib : Aak… (kesakitan). 

Penonton tertawa setelah skrip 73 hah hah 

74. Dr. Maria : Nah (gigi yai sudah dicabut). Yah, Ayu jadi sekarang coba diliat  

    Pasien berikutnya Ayu. Karena Bapak ini sudah selesai sekarang 

kita 

    buatkan nota apa, resepnya. 

75. Ayu : Resepnya. 

76. Dr. Maria : Iya. 

77. Ayu : Oke dokter. (pergi ke ruang pasien). Nuh… mano pasien tigo 

ekok  

    lagi,e mpat tadi tu, sikok yai kelot itu di dalem, tigo ekok lagi 

mano 

    ye, dokter… dokter! 

78. Dr. Maria : Kenapa Ayu?. 

79. Ayu : Pasien kito tadi tu, ado tigo, samo nah… 

80. Dr. Maria : Aaak (iyo). 

81. Ayu : Samo nah. Yai sikok ini, empat tapi sudah dak katek lagi dokter.  

    Singgahnya tidak tersisa. 

82. Dr. Maria : Sudah lari gala. 

83. Ayu : Singgahnya tidak ada lagi. 

84. Dr. Maria : Oke… sudah tidak apa-apa Ayu, kalau begitu kita buatkan resep 

    sekaligus   biayanya pada yai ini, ini biayanya pak, ini resepnya  

    silakan!. 

85. Yai Najib : Oi ya Allah. Dokter dah, biasonyo limo poloh ngapo jadi duo 

ratus ini? 

86. Dr. Maria : Ini karena bapak jerit, jeritnya kesakitan terlalu lebai, maka aa… 

pasien  

    saya yang tiga diluar pada lari gala, jadi bapak menanggung 

semua  



 
 

    biaya  mereka. Jadi Dua…ratus ribu ya, Bapak ya. 

87. Yai Najib : La adoh… dah. Tambah sakit gigi aku dokter! 

Penonton tertawa setelah skrip 87 H A HA 
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Bismillahirohmannirrohim 

Assallamu’alaikum warahmatullahiwabarakatuh 

Waalaikumsalam salam wr.wb  

( Bahasa Arab)Yang sama sama kita hormati Bapak Gubernur Sumatera Selatan Bapak 

H. Alex Noerdin beserta anak beliau dan rombongan, para kyai, para Ustadz, para ulama 

yang sempat hadir malem ini beserta jajaran pengurus-pengurus Majlis Zikir Akbar yang 

ikut didalamnya ustadz Abdullah dan ustadz ustazah yang lain sempat hadir para hadirin 

habdilah dimana kita dikumpulkan oleh Allah dalam keadaan sehat wal’afiat.  

Semoga kita dapat memanfaatkan sisa umur kita. Selamat dan salam akan 

junjungan Nabi Besar Muhammad SAW. Semoga kita temasuk dalem catatan Nabi 

Muhammad yang bakal mendapatkan pembelaan serta pertolongan beliau kelak 

dihadapan Allah, kehormatan yang diberikan kepada saya untuk ceramah menyampaikan 

tausiah yang sudah diawali dengan guru kita Ustadz H.Nurdin Mansur. Beliau ini jamaah 

sekalian Guru Ana, Ustadz Nurdin guru saya waktu di Nurul Mutaqin Ust. Nurdin 

Ceramah tadi enam menit, murid terpaksa lima menit kecuali terlanjur.. hah hah ( jamaah 



 
 

tertawa) Zikir itu artinya bahasa Arab, bahasa Indonesianya “Inggat” . Yang terkenal 

Zikir itu bahasanya apa? Kalimat LA ILLA HAILLAALLAH apa artinya? “Tidak ada 

Tuhan kecuali Allah”  “TIDAK”  disitu panjang , bilang itu Tuhan yang ngatur, jadi tidak 

ada yang ngatur segalanya, ngatur hidup  kita, ngatur umur kita, ngatur hukum, ngatur 

rezeki, ngatur nasip kita kecuali Allah. Maka kalimatnya (Bahasa Arab) Orang yang ingat 

sama Allah hatinya bakal tenang dikembalikan kepada Allah. Terutama  hidup susah 

yang dipikirkan “Luas kebun Orang” susah inilah ya  H A HA (jamaah tertawa) kalau 

senang tidak terlalu, idak, tidak terlalu dipikirkan saya sendiri.. maaf ini contoh, hah hah 

(jamaah tertawa). 

Bulan puasa alhamdulillah yang memberi kurma, yang memberi  gula, yang 

memberi sirup banyak, yang itu  tidak saya pikirkan yang ini tidak pernah saya pikirkan, 

yang saya pikirkan tidak dikasih... hah hah… (jamaah tertawa) na… yang itu jadi 

pikiranku kemana orang-orang  itu, hidup ini yang dipikirkan susah dan susah, pejabat-

pejabat dari mulai Gubernur, Presiden seluruhnya yang dipikirkannya ni rakyat jangan 

menderita  rakyat la tenang sudaaah.. Migas itu yang dikorupsikan orang Migas itu kalu 

menurut para ahli kalau migas itu bener dikelola,rakyat Indonesia begaji paling kecil 

sepuluh juta sebulan satu orang, itu migas makanya kita ini kemalingan kenapa? Karena 

yang korupsi itu dia tidak ingat sama Allah. Dia tidak ingat hidup akan mati. Kita ini 

harus ingat hidup ini tidak selamanya hidup terus, kerja ini  tidak selamanya  kerja terus 

ada pensiunnya hidup ada matinya kenapa mati ? Harus di zikirkan  juga, musti 

diingatkan juga, apa  yang terjadi di kuburan kyai Marogan beliau meninggal umur 80 an 

yee... pak tua  umur berapa datuk meninggal ? ada umur 80 an ‘aa, 90 an Datuk 

meninggal 90-an umurnya Kyai Marogan tapi beliau sudah dikubur 112 tahun beliau 

sudah ada dikuburan 112 tahun. Nabi meninggal  umur 63 tahun,  Nabi 1800 eee.. 1400 

tahun lebih belum kiamaat. Musti diinggatkan hidup, hidup ini mesti diingat yang ngatur 

hidup kita ini siapa? Miskin, kaya, kaya itu bukan karna ibadah, bukan karna hadir di 

majlis, oi.. dia ini rajin  menghadiri majlis zikir, sholat itu dia pacak menjadi kaya, tidak 

ada jaminan . “yang miskin inilah rajin datang” H A HA. (jamaah tertawa) yang banyak 

uang jarang datang “ untuk apa?.. siapa?” hah hah (jamaah tertawa) Na kan la lebih lima 

menit iya sudah abis hah hah ( jamaah tertawa) ingatkann…ingatkan...ingatkan… ingat 



 
 

musti kita selalu ingatt hidup ini nak gimana setiap yang kita buat harus kita pertanggung  

jawabkan di hadapan Allah harus  ingatt hidup ini di atur oleh Allah. 

Kaya menunggu nasib, kaya menunggu takdir, miskin sudah keturunan H A HA ( 

jamaah tertawa) tidak usah susah jadi, la illaha ilaallah… la illaha laallah dua jari 

jatuhnya dibawah rusuk sebelah kiri la illaha ilaallah ditasbihkan sebenar-benarnya la 

illaha illaallah Muhammad rasul Allah jadi tujuh kata, siapa yang mengucapkan itu sekali 

Allah tutup pintu neraka, siapa yang baca itu ikhlas karena Allah, Allah ampunkan dosa 

dari tujuh lembah dari tujuh anggota badan, la illaha illa Allah dari jumlah hurufnya 

empat. siapa bacanya sekali Allah ampunkan dosanya 24 jam. la illaha illa allah 

muhammaddurosullullah. Tidak ada satu pun yang pakai titik. Jadi, jangan cuma dibaca 

laillahaillaallah..laillahaillaallah, tapi tidak kenal sama Allah, tidak  tunduk, tidak patuh, 

tidak sholat, tidak ibadah, ada seorang perempuan datang ke nabi Allah Musa as. Ya! 

Nabi, Allah saya ini berdosa besar. Apa  dosa kamu? Saya ini bezina, dari zina itu saya 

hamil, dari hamil itu saya malu melahirkan seorang anak, anak tadi saya bunuh na... 

dosaku. Apa jawab nabi Musa: Belarilah.. belarilah kamu terlalu besar dosa kamu la 

bezina membunuh juga keluaaar... di usir perempuan itu tadi padahal dia mau bertobat 

sama Allah. Turun Jibril oi.. Musa kenapa kamu usir wanita itu? Ya! Jibril dia itu berzina, 

dia  itu membunuh anak , terlalu besar dosanya. Ei.. Musa dia itu mau tobat bukan cuma 

ngelapor memang besar Musa dosanya, ada yang lebih besar lagi dari membunuh, ada 

yang lebih besar lagi dari bezina siapa ya Jibril ? “Orang  tidak sholat”. Ini sholat di buat 

main-mainan banyak beberapa  manusia di majelis zikir bahkan ikut di majelis taklim tapi 

mereka tidak sholat. (ayat Al-qur’an) Binasalah hamba apabila meninggalkan satu sholat 

wajib Allah catat namanya di daun pintu api  neraka. Ini tahan nonton bola jaka bareng 

pergi sudah ashar balik sudah isya hah hah (jamaah tertawa) kapan balik hilang pula 

motor iaaa kamu banyak nian rugi ashar tidak, magrib sudah kelewatan, isya ketiduran, 

nah kata Malaikat “Gol nian kamu” H A HA (jamaah tertawa) eia.. tahan maksiat di jaka 

bareng, maksiat dimana-mana lupa, dengan sholat semiskin- miskin kita, semelarat-

laratnya kita sholat jangan lupa, belajar sholat, zikir belajar ibadah tingkatkan inilah yang 

kita bawak (hadist) harta orang meninggal tiga, kembali dua, satu (Bahasa Arab) yang 

kembali itu “harta sama keluarganya” yang tinggal itu “amalnya”. Amal itu bahasa Arab, 

bahasa kito pekerjaan sehari-hari, cuma kamu catat ingatkan tulis sama pena emas, 



 
 

bingkai dengan bingkai emas, juga kelambu terbuat dari emas. Jangan terlalu besar-besar 

tulisannya yang pasti di bawak mati “DOSA” . pahala belum tentu, kenapa? Pahala tu 

kalau menggambarkan syaratnya ada dua ada ILMU sama IKHLAS. Sholat ikhlas ada 

ilmu. Ceramah nak ikhlas kalau ada gubernur bersemangat  hah hah (jamaah tertawa) 

“pemirsa.....” pikirkan pak gubernur baru balik  kalau ngantuk  berentilah ceramah itu hah 

hah (jamaah tertawa) namanya tidak ikhlas ya!. Allah idak ikhlas saya… hah hah (jamaah 

tertawa) yang pasti dibawak mati dosa, kita balik pasti bedosa apa yang kita buat pasti 

berdosa kalu pahala belum tentu. Ada orang mau sholat belajar sholat nak ada ilmu. Dia 

takut berdosa tidak sholat, mintah kawani anak buahnya untuk sholat “ kamu kawani saya 

nak sholat kata bosnya kalau salah kasih tau! Iya bos gek kami orang dua menjaga bos, 

jadi setiap sholat anak buahnya ikut Allah huakbar kata bosnya ye… ikut anak buahnya 

Allah huakbar… (baru belajar bosnya ini) Allah huakbar… Allah huakbar… pas terakhir 

waktu rukuk kentut” H A HA (jamaah tertawa). Tidak tahu bosnya kata anak buahnya 

oi... bos ini gimana mau memperingatkannya, waktu rukuk di kasih tahu bos batal 

bos…bos kentut H A HA (jamaah tertawa). Langsung terus dia 

Allahuakbar...Allahuakbar pas sujud yang sebelah kiri pula ngasih tahu bos batal bos 

kalau kentut batal langsung terus dia Allahuakbar… Allahuakbar “tidak tahu tidak ada 

ilmu” sehabis sholat bosnya bicara kamu ni bicara apa? Bos batal bos batal, bos kalau 

kentut batal. Kamu ini gimana? Uji kamu orang sholat ado wuduk batal, iya bos! Aku ini 

tidak bewuduk H A HA ( jamaah tertawa). Yang batal kalau ngambil wuduk aku tidak 

ngambil wuduk. Kata anak buahnya benar jugaaa... na… akhirnya bosnya ngomong kamu  

berdua itu yang batal, kenapa bos? Bos batal…bos batal… Kamu itu yang batal sholat 

ngomong kata anak buahnya  “kamikan tidak sholat bos mintak kawani” hah haa (jamaah 

tertawa) ye.. lebih lima menit ini apa sengaja dipancing orang  daerah ini hah hah 

(pembicara tertawa) na, jadi kalau tidak ada ilmu tetap berdosa tadi dia sholat niatnyo 

benar karna tidak ada ilmu jadi...jadi... berdosa ye... berdoaaa... berdosaa...berdosaa... 

inggatkan dosa itu.. sama dengan baju di coret tidak ada mudah membersihkannya, tidak 

mudah menghilangkannya, harus direndam, harus disikat paling tidak baju ketika baju itu 

bersih di hati kita teringat ah! Baju ini pernah kotor, saya rendam sama beklin (nama 

produk pemutih pakaian di Indonesia), saya sikati sama sikat itam, saya jemur di bawa 

matahari paling tidak teringat. Ingat, inilah manusia mintak ampun sama Allah. Kita ini 



 
 

ingat semua maling...maling. Hah hah (jamaah tertawa) ngembil jambu, ngambil ikan 

ingat semua nak ingat ini siapakah kita menghadapinya seluruh kesalahan yang kita buat 

tidak bakal lupa di dalam kitab (nama tidak jelas). Kata beliau tidak ada orang berbuat 

dosa itu yang tidak diketahui pasti diketahui.  Kamu nak jawab iyalah, Allah ada selain 

Allah sepiii… sunyi tidak ada orang, tidak ada yang dak tahu kapan berbuat dosa pasti 

ada yang mengetahuinya selain Allah siapa? “DIRI KAMU SENDIRI”. Kita 

mengerjakan kerjaan salah, diri menjawab “Salah ini” benar tidak? benaar… (jawab 

jamaah) tiiidak booleeh uii.. hah hah (jamaah tertawa). Nyawab dirinya sendiri ngasih tau 

ini nggak boleeh, ini dilarang, ini menyalahi ajaran, ini menyalahi Al-qur’an, kenapa 

kamu lakukan? Ai sekali-kali hah hah (jamaah tertawa). Agek Allah ampuni dalam kitab 

(ayat al-qur’an) dosa manusia-manusia yang paling rugi di atas dunia ini “orang berbuat 

dosa tapi dia menyangka Allah mengampuni dia. “Ai diampuni Tuhan semua. Allah kan 

maha pengampun kata Tuhan tidak mau kenapa kamu” hah hah (jamaah tertawa) 

ngomong apa (Bahasa Arab). Jadi kita mengingat diri kita betapa Allah tak’alla mengatur 

diri kita, betapa sempurna Allah mengatur kita. Musti kita ingat hidup ini diatur oleh 

Allah. Karena Allah maha kuasa mengatur, tidak mungkin Allah ta’alla mengatur tidak 

sempurna, tidak mungkin Allah membiarkan kita, tidak mungkin Allah tidak 

memperhatikan kita, tidak mungkin Allah membiarkan saya…hah hah (jamaah tertawa) 

tidak mungkin kan...tidak kan mungkin tidak usah kamu ketawai itulah bahasa aku ya! 

aku ini  gelarnya banyak Ahmad Taufik, M. H,. M. M,. M.Hum., tadi baru diangkat orang 

S.Pd. Ahmad Taufik, M.H (Muhammad Hasnuri) MM (Mandikan Mayit) M.Hum 

(Membimbing Haji dan Umroh) terakhir baru minggu-minggu inilah la diangkat orang 

pula aku ini tambai tadz! S.Pd uji aku apa?  (Spesialis penceramah daerah) H A HA 

(jamaah tertawa). Tidak pernah ceramah diluar propinsi disekitar Palembang inilah. Iya 

bahasa seperti ini mana laris, cuma alhamdullillah walau di Palembang inila tidak cukup-

cukup kantong ini kyai kantongnya tiga H A HA (jamaah tertawa) satu...duaa...tiga… 

Waktu orang ngasih ai sudahlah pak nah pak kiri kanan masuk  hah hah (jamaah tertawa) 

orang mau ngasih ai… tidak usah pak, tidak usah, hah hah (jamaah tertawa) ilmu kyai 

lama. Na... kacau ini jam 11,  tunggu sebentar makan dulu mintak lemper selesai hah hah 

(jamaah tertawa). Zikir itu artinya ee... ingat, ingat hidup ini bakal mati, ingat kerjaan kita 

bakal dipertanggung jawabkan dihadapan Allah, Allah bahkan nanya Taufik sini! kenapa 



 
 

ya Allah? Kamu kenapa membuat orang tertawa be di masjid, kamu kenapa membuat 

orang ketawa di masjid apa tujuan kamu ? ya Allah! tujuan saya biar jamaah tidak 

ngantuuk, biar jamaah tidak ngantuuk denger saya ngomong biar dia dekat ya! Allah! 

Kalau zaman saya lahir, jaman saya ceramah yah! Allah itu jaman mesti ada humor kalau 

tidak humor ya! Allah! Ditinggalkan  orang H A HA (jamaah tertawa) mungkin itu jawab 

Allah ”Benar”. Mungkin idak tahu hah hah (jamaah tertawa). Iya! Sebab saya nyontoh 

kyai-kyai lama banyak yang sering humor-humor, ketawa, cuma mengingatkan, ingat 

kamu-kamu yang muda, ingat hidup kita ini di perhatikan Allah. Pejabat  tanda tangan, 

Allah lihat, pejabat transaksi migas Allah lihat, seluruh dilihat Allah, dan Allah punya 

CCTV. CCTV ini bakal dibuka (ayat al- qur’an) seluruh kamu akan melihat apa yang 

kamu buat waktu didunia. Kapan? CCTV bapak tidak ada yang lupa, tidak ada yang lupa, 

bukalah nanti ada yang ngerekam video, buka tangan saya seperti ini sampai di buka 

tahun dua ribu berapa nanti tetap tunjuk ini bakal terlihat, ada yang masuk TV ada yang 

mulutnya terbuka, tersandar, terduduk masuk di TV. Ingat itu, disitulah kata Maha Nabi 

manusia di ahkhirat tidak ada yang berani menengadahkan kepala, tidak ada yang berani 

menengadahkan kepala di akhirat, nunduk semua, nunduk kenapa? Ketakutan akibat dosa 

yang dialami bahkan diadili oleh Allah di mahkamah Allah, manusia-manusia yang 

melanggar hukum Allah, yang menentang ketentuan Allah, akan dihukum Allah (ayat al-

qur’an) di akhirat Allah cuma ngomong satu saya taunya kamu menyalahkan hukum 

saya, yang lain saya tidak lihat, yang kulihat kerjaan tidak benar, yang benar itu hukum 

Allah, hukum Allah itulah yang jadi panutan, ingat kita ingat, ingat itu namanya zikir, 

tidak harus dengan la illahaillaallah, tidak harus dengan subhanaallah, tidak harus dengan 

alhamdullilah tapi ingat juga ya! Allah tingkah yang salah, ya! Allah prilaku tidak benar, 

itu termasuk zikir. Hasil dari kita sering hadir di majlis zikir. Tadi Ustad Taufik bicara 

yang hadir di majelis zikir itu wong beriman yang artinya “mantap”. Kalau kita lihat 

keadaan yang terjadi di Palembang BKB itu, K-POP, tambah lagi ada SLANK ada lagi 

nyanyi-nyanyi ramiii, diberi orang makan tidak, mayar, tegak berdesak-desakan  yang 

perempuan satu! Bejeritan (au au au) H A HA (jamaaah tertawa) emm.. hancur kamu! 

tIdak mayar, makanlah tidak, lihat kita boleh makan sebentar lagi, perut lapar banyak 

makanan ,sebentar lagi pak Gubernur nelpon “Bawak Nasi” H A HA (jamaah tertawa) 

iyaa! Pak! Jam 11 lapar perut  hah hah (jamaah tertawa) la dapat makanan, dapat makan 



 
 

dapat rezeki hati senang, lihat yang nyanyi-nyanyi tapi jumlah lebih banyak dari sini 

kenapa?      

(Bahasa Arab) di antara kata beliau satu orang yang hadir di majlis ilmu dihalangi 

oleh 70000 oleh iblis, iblis itu sekali beranak ribuan bukan kita satu malam pula H A HA 

(jamaah tertawa) dia ribuan sekali beranak satu orang dihalangi, tidak usah pergi, buat 

apa? tidak usah pergi… kita lawan iblis itu. Orang majelis taklim inilah yang berhasil, 

dengan orang yang hadir kenapa? orang maksiat itu enak “itu keponaan iblis” hah hah 

(jamaah tertawa). Jadi tidak diganggunya pergi-pergilah… Kita ini sarung ditarik, kita 

mau pergi kata istri kita pii… mau kemana? Hah hah (jamaah tertawa). Subhannaallah, 

jadi ingat kepada Allah dimanapun. Terakhir kalimat yang penting dalam ilmu ketuhanan 

(ayat Al-qur’an) artinya apa? Ya Allah! besar engkau dimana be kamu berada tidak 

terlepas sedikit pun pandangan di situ ada Allah, ingat kita ini diperhatikan oleh Allah. 

Semoga Allah memberi hidayah taufik pada kita sekalian, semoga Allah subbhanna 

wata’ala membuka pintu hidayah taufik pada seluruh jamaah kita (Bahasa Arab), semoga 

Allah ta’allah membuka hidayah kepada yang diridhoi Allah SWT, mintak maaf sama 

sekali kalau bukan humor bukan ceramah, insyaallah satu, dua kalimat bisa bermanfaat 

tujuannya adalah biar idak ngantuk, biar didengar pacak disampaikan, pacak didengar 

sekian wassalammu’alaikum wr.wb. 
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Bismillahirrohmannirrohim 

Assalammu’alaikum wr.wb 

Allah humma soliala wasalim wabarikala syadinna muhammadin wa alla alihi 

walhamdullilah hirobbilalamin. Yang kami hormati Ketua Majelis Asma’ul Husna 

beserta seluruh Staf dan jajarannya, yang kami hormati ketua majelis taklim Mujahada 

Permata beserta segenap Staf pengurus-pengurusnya, bapak, Ibu para jamaah semuanya 

yang Insyaallah di muliakan Allah SWT... amiin ya robbal alamin. 

Para orang tua kami,  guru-guru, pemuka agama, pemuka masyarakat para alim 

ulama, para kyai, para ustadz /ustadzah yang berkesempatan hadir para qori/qori’ah yang 

tentunya tanpa mengurangi rasa hormat kami, namanya tidak bisa kami sebutkan satu 

persatu. Para pemirsa Sky Tv dimanapun anda berada. Puji syukur alhamdulillah kita 

masih dipertemukan oleh Allah SWT di dalam majelis yang mulia yaitu majelis zikir 

asmaul husna ini yang insyaallah secara rutin akan terus kita gelar sampai bapak/ibu 



 
 

masuk ke dalam bulan suci Ramadan tetap kita mulai terus menerus berzikir kepada 

Allah SWT... amiin ya robbal alamin.  

Bapak/Ibu para jamaah yang dimuliakan Allah, Rasullullah SAW Bersabda 

(Bahasa Arab). Siapa yang bergembira kata Rasullullah dengan datangnya bulan suci 

Ramadan, maka jasadnya diharamkan oleh Allah disentuh api neraka. Apa ustadz 

gembira ini? Apa Ramadan ini? melompat-lompat nah… ye! Apa nak masuk Ramadan 

ini mau belanja banyak-banyak saling gembira, ini ada ibu-ibu lesu nak nyambut 

Ramadan, kenapa bi cik uji kita lesu? tidak pacak ustadz besok nak sahur duwit tidak ada 

mau beli ayam. Memangnyo kalau tidak makai ayam apa sahur itu tidak sah? Ia... kalau 

tidak makai daging apa sahur itu tidak sah? tidak kan! Ada nasi be jadilah sama sambel  

tumiske diatas kuali jadi nasi goreng, iya dak! gimana ustadz ayam cuma ada satu anak 

lima sama laki dua laki bini orang tujuh dalam rumah, ayam cuma ada pahanya be, cuma 

ada paha ayam, gimana caranya ustadz? Iya sudah pada waktu sahur itu nyuap nasi 

sesuap ayam itu di cium bae jangan digigit H A HA (jamaah tertawa) cium…em… 

geserke lagi dengan anak kito suap nasi, anak satunya geser juga yee! tidak abis ayam itu 

ee... hah hah (jamaah tertawa).  

Jadi makna yang nak kita ambil di dalam bulan suci Ramadan ini apa maksudnya 

gembira ini? kita itu tidak ada beban buk nerima datangnya Ramadan ini, yang kerja tidak 

mungkin langsung lesu karena Ramadan jadi lesu, ngerasa terbebani ya... yang jualan 

kalau bulan suci bulan Ramadan ini laju lesu… Jangan! kita harus bergembira dan 

bersemangat bahkan kita niatkan dalam hati ibadah Ramadan tahun ini kita benar-benar 

mau ibadah kepada Allah SWT (Bahasa Arab). Siapa yang berpuasa di bulan suci 

Ramadan (Bahasa Arab) dengan Iman dan kesungguh-sungguhan maka seluruh dosa-

dosanya yang telah lalu diampunkan oleh Allah SWT. Luaar biasa… Jadi, kita puasa itu 

jangan cuma puasa itu hanya mulut tapi seluruhnya, pikiran, mata, tangan, kaki, seluruh 

anggota badan ini kita benar-benar di ajak berpuasa kepada Allah swt… karena, puasa itu 

bukan menahan makan dengan minum. Ini kadangan puasa jalan terus, ngomongi orang 

jalan terus ke warung maseh nak begosip katek manfaat ibuk puasa kamu (Bahasa Arab) 

banyak dari pada orang puasa itu yee! tidak dapat apa-apa dari puasanya kecuali lapar 

dengan haus tidak dapat apa-apa dia puasa, bahkan apa namanya masih sering ngomongi 

orang . Memang dia tidak ada makan minum tapi dia be’ngibah apo dosanya? orang 



 
 

‘ngibah itu? Pahala kita diambilnya dosa dia kito ambil berarti pahala kita hari itu di 

makan sama dia. Berarti sama be bi cik Cuma nahan lapar dengan haus, makanya puasa 

itu semuanya (Bahasa Arab) dengan iman dengan kesungguh-sungguhan, makanya saya 

sering ngomong di luar sana dengan orang yang masih nak jualan bulan suci Ramadan 

itu, kami tidak ngelarang kamu nak bejualan silakan… Cuma jangan di tutup-tutup itu… 

saya terus terang be kurang senang orang  jualan pakei tutup-tutup itu kenapa? Nambahke 

lemak orang tidak puasa makan disitu tidak kelihatan, hanya kakinya yang kelihatan di 

bawah mana tahu kita, buka-buka ke la sekalian tidak apa-apa,  Kenapa? Kita puasa ini 

sudah punya niat pak! tidak bakalan tergoda dengan paha ayam itu pak, maaf...maaf...  

paha ayam paha bini lagi kita tidak seeer... hah hah ( jamaah tertawa ).  

Kalau Ramadan maksud saya iya kan! Hah hah (pembicara tertawa) Ramadan ini 

kenapa jualan orang ditutup-tutupi rumah makan akhirnya apa orang masuk ke sana 

mesan makan.  Kapan makan kenyang, nyeka keringat keluar lagi pura-pura puasa lagi, 

kita liatke bukakke berani tidak dia ada tidak dia rasa malu untuk tidak puasa di tengah-

tengah orang yang sedang berpuasa. Ini kadang besar tinggi badan gagah noooo.. 

merokook bulan suci Ramadan paak! Oi kata saya tidak dihormatinya lagi, besak tinggi 

ini buk! Kalu sakit penyakitan jelas, mungkin ya!, ayat tadi la dibaca oleh qori’ kita 

Saridwan tadi ya! Hukum puasa itu sudah diwajibkan oleh Allah SWT. Kecuali ( ayat al-

qur’an ) kalau sakit, dalam perjalanan boleeeh… itu pun harus diganti (ayat al –qur’an) 

ganti dihari yang lain. Berarti harus puasa ini nak bayar, ibu-ibu nah… halangan, ibu-ibu 

halangan yaa… kalau halangan sholat, idak sholat idak kodho, dak sholatnya? Idaak… 

(jamaah menjawab) idak kan! Tapi giliran  puasa tetap dikodho berarti buk, kalu kita 

punya kekuatan sekalipun tetaplah puasa. Orang sering bicara ustadz menyusui saya ini, 

istri saya tiga anak saya menyusui itu puasa, dari hamil istri saya puasa buk! Tidak ada 

masalah, dasar kita ini belum mulai  puasa la lesu duluan, belum la mulai la merasa tidak 

kuat akibatnya itu tadi jadi le...lesuu.  kalau kalau dijalani tidak buk! Istri saya hamil anak 

saya masih puasa ya! tidak ada jadi tidak ada buk masih  harus dibayar, termasuk kita 

yang bekerja ya! Tetaplah kita wajib berpuasa. Kalau kamu tidak kuat berpuasa tidak bisa 

mayar pidyah, ustadz saya tidak kuat ustadz mau mayar pidyah? tidak bisa buk ada syarat 

ada ketentuannya mayar pidyah itu bukan sembarangan ya! Jadi masih tetap nak puasa .  



 
 

Untuk itula bapak/ibu para jamaah yang dimuliakan Allah, niatkan puasa ini 

dengan iman dan kesungguh-sungguhan biar apa? Biar kita keluar dari bulan suci 

Ramadan ini benar-benar seperti bayi yang baru terlahirkan ya! Ibadah dibulan suci 

Ramadan semangat, kalau ibu-ibu yakin saya semangat ibu-ibu ini! saking semangatnya 

kadangan orangnya belum datang sajadahnya la duluan di masjid, orangnya belum datang 

sajadahnya la duluan hah hah (jamaah tertawa) ustadz jangan tempati tempat ini kenapa? 

Punya ibu itu naa.. ibunya di mana? Masih berbuka di rumah, ya Allah! kataku, ibu tidak 

usahlah ya! wanita itu yang paling abdol paling belakang shafnya, tidak usah  paling 

depan kalau kami pria ini yang paling abdol shafnya di depan ya! Macam-macam buk 

tingkah orang Ramadan ini ya!  

Ada yang bilang apa namanya kalau sudah Ramadan ini. la sudah witir tidak 

boleh lagi tahajud tengah malam ya! banyak orang bicara seperti itu dari mana ilmu itu 

dengan ajaran seperti itu makanya  belajar la benar-benar, sekarang ada lagi nah! Paham 

baru-baru ini ya! Membolehkan apa namanya makan pil supaya puasanya genap sebulan 

supaya tidak halangan ya, tidak boleh ibuk kata guru aku itu haram hukumnya ya! tidak 

boleh biarkan seperti  alami    libur puasanya nanti di bayar, kalau berdo’a boleh ya! 

boleh berdo’a ya. misalnya istri ustadz asyem na… pingin puasa sebulan penuh, berdo’a  

bininya boleh, yah! Allah izinkan hamba tahun ini, Ramadan tahun ini pingin puasa 

sebulan penuh ya! Allah tolong tamunya  jangan datang na. boleh itu! istri ustadz asyem 

berdo’a dengan Allah. Minta kepada Allah SWT. Insyaallah dikabulkan oleh Allah 

selama bulan Ramadan tidak halangan nian. Naa.. berdo’a kita kan! Sampai ke sawal 

tidak halangan , masuk zulhijah idak halangan kapan priksa di bidan rupanya tiga bulan 

bos kecil hah hah (jamaah tertawa) alhamdullillah boleh bayi hee..hee.. kalau sengaja 

makan obat itu haram hukumnya kalau kita berdo’a boleh bapak / ibu ye! bapak/ibu yang 

dimuliakan Allah pemirsa Sky TV dimanapun anda gimana supaya Ramadan tahun ini 

kita benar-benar maksimal, gimana caranya Ramadan bulan tahun ini kita benar-benar 

dapat ibadah yang luar biasa caranya satu anggaplah Ramadan tahun ini sebagai 

Ramadan terakhirnya  bapak/ibu ye!. 

Bepikir kamu itu tahun depan bakal mati dak bakalan ketemu dengan Ramadan 

tahun depan, kalau kamu berprinsip Ramadan tahun ini adalah Ramadan terakhir 

bapak/ibu pasti kamu benar-benar puasa. Pasti  mati pak tidak ada sudutnya terulang 



 
 

Ramadan inilah kesempatannya . makanya melalui mimbar ini saya menghimbau 

bapak/ibu para jamaah sekalian kita ini sering kemalingan kenapa saya bilang kemalingan 

tambah keujung godaannya tambah berat tambah keujung puasanya tambah berat, 

nambah KO kita ini nambah keujung, masjid ini pak! masjid ini kalau nambah keujung 

nambah maju shafnya. Malam pertama nanti lihatlah kalau dipasang ambal dari belakang 

itu masih diisi orang pak malam pertama, masuk minggu ke dua yang diberanda hilang, 

tinggal yang didalam masjid, masuk minggu ke tiga dari belakang pintu la hilang tinggal 

separuh pintu ini. Maju terus semakin maju Ramadan semakin maju he he he… datang 

minggu ke empat terakhir tinggal sebaris inilah pak!  Tinggal wak-wak yang inilah tidak 

ada wak-wak lama inilah kemana wak-wak yang tadi dari pertama ada belakang itu 

kemana? Laa… sibukk ngecat rumah tahan ke tokoh bangunan beli cat segalon pas nian 

wak itu pegang kuas saaat...suuut...saat...suuut, ya! Masalahnya itu apa masalahnya kapan 

soree berenti pinggang sakit aduuh ya! Allah. Akibat idak tarawih itulah yang ngurangi 

shaft itu pak!  kamu nyambut lebaran pakai membersihkan kaca, nak di pernis, kenapa 

pas puasa ... sekarang ini! Segeralah sebelum masuk Ramadan ini na… cat lah nak ngecat 

rumah naa… nak mersihke kaca bersih ke sekarang, kenapa pas tepat Ramadan itulah 

iblis itu menggoda kita pak, lihatlah kalau kamu tidak percaya, jadi kamu puasa ngecat 

rumah iblis hah hah (jamaah tertawa) ya! Sengaja  oleh iblis itu dibuat-buatnya  supaya 

kita terlena ibadahnya.  

Akibatnya baca Al-qur’annya tinggal. Aiss.. ustadz sama membaca qur’an diluar 

Ramadan bisa, lain ibu pahalanya membaca qur’an dibulan suci Ramadan itu amal sunah 

kita dianggap Allah pahalanya sama dengan ibadah wajib. Ibadah wajib dilipat gandakan 

oleh Allah SWT. Makanya Ramadan tahun ini jangan remehkan yang sunah, buk! Masuk 

masjid sholat tahyatul masjid, ambil wudhu sholat semuanya dikerjakan semuanya 

bapak/ibu ya! Tidak apa-apa kenapa? Karna inilah kita nak ngejar padilahnya bapak/ibu 

karna kata rasullullah umatku yang paling sedih itu yang berakhirnya bulan suci 

Ramadan tapi dosa-dosanya tidak di ampuni oleh Allah SWT. Yang ibuk apa  

kesibukkannya kalau akhir Ramadan minggu ke empat yang bikin ibuk tidak tarawih 

apa? Ibu apa kerjaan kamu itu? Ia... bikin kue, la ada kue kering nak kue basah, sudah ada 

kue basah nak kue lembab, oi terlalu banyak buk kue kamu ini ya! Sekali membuat kue 

tidak salah-salah pak! Delapan jam, saya kira namo kue itu 8 jam namanya saya kira, 



 
 

rupanya di masak selama 8 jam   ibuk sekali bikin  tiga, 3 X 8 = 24 jam di sudut kuali, 

kamu apa tidak tinggal semua, terawih tinggal baca qur’an tinggal, itu juga sholat ashar la 

di ujung-ujung  sholat ashar jam setengah enam, sholat dhuhur jam tiga kerja apa? Gara-

gara kue tadi, nah!  

Ustadz gimana kita ini mau lebaran, nah itulah, ku kasih ilmu kamu, mau kukasih 

ilmu melalui mimbar ini pak! ikuti ilmu saya ya! sudah tiga tahun pak di rumah saya 

setiap  lebaran , istri saya tidak beli kue, tidak beli makanan, tidak beli minuman, mau 

ilmunya? Setiap tahun tidak usah membeli makanan, tidak usah membeli minuman, tidak 

usah membeli kue ya! Fokuskela ibadah, tidak usah saya ini paling anti ke pasar pak 

bulan Ramadan tanya sama istri saya, saya paling tidak mau di ajak  ke pasar. Tidak ada 

cerita kalau Ramadan. Saya  tidak mau  belanja bapak/ibu tidak mau saya, tanya sama 

istri saya di rumah dari 2010 saya tidak beli apa-apa ya! Menggunakan ilmu apa ustadz? 

Ilmu tadi yang dibacake ustadz ridwan ayatnya al-baqarah ayatnya 186 yang tadi 

dibacakan oleh qor’i kita (ayat al-qur’an)  ya! Muhammad ada yang bertanya kepadaku 

tentang aku, kasih tau (Bahasa Arab) aku didekat mereka itulah (Bahasa Arab) siapa  

minta saya kasih.. nah.. ya! Kurang jelas apa lagi saya bicara, siapa minta saya kasih 

makanya saya senang  dengan ayat ini pak. Begitu masuk Ramadan bicara dengan istri 

saya kasih kertas naa… dik ini kertas ini pena kamu catat apa yang nak kamu mau 

lebaran nanti, senang  buk istri saya mulai nyatat kupat sayur, malbi, ayam opor, 

maksuba, 8 jam, apalagi kue kamu itu kue lapis yaa... makanan keringnya satu sagu, 

peyek kacang, tusuk gigi yo! Minumannyo ? oii... tanya sama istri saya kamu tidak 

percaya… ditulis  dikertas, minumannya apa panta, kalau panta, jelaskan pak, apa panta 

kaleng  apa panta botol kagek kamu minta pantah kaleng datang panta botol kamu nak 

marah, pantah kaleng jelaskan kaleng besar kaleng kecil jelaskan juga, sprit, coca cola, 

susu encer, terus… buatlah semua buk, selesai tutup untuk apa ustadz kertas ini?  

Bangun tengah malam ya! tidak usah diminta awal-awal Ramadan tengah-tengah 

Ramadan aja, kami tahun kemarin lima belas Ramadan bangun malam sama istri usholi 

sunatan tahajudi rok’ataini lillahita’alla allahuakbar assalamu’alaikum; assalamu’alaikum 

angkat tangan bedo’a pembukaan dulu, biasa berdo’a puji Allah, salawat rosullullah 

do’akan orang tua. Do’akan muslimin muslimat, mukminin mukminat baru kemauan kita, 

ya! Allah engkau lagi maha pengasih lagi maha penyayang, engkau maha mengetahui ya! 



 
 

Allah apa yang menjadi hajat dan keingginan hambamu, ya! Allah...naa ya!  ngerayu kita, 

ya! Allah tahun ini hamba benar-benar berniat ya! Allah nak puasa sebenar-benarnya 

hamba tidak hiraukan makanan, minuman, kue-kue kering untuk ngisi gelok-gelok ya! 

Allah hamba serahkan kepadamu ya! Allah sambil angkat kertasnya  ini daftarnya ya! 

Allah hah hah (jamaah tertawa). 

Kamu ketawa nanti kamu ngerasa benar loo ibuk ya! Bawak kertas itu angkat 

tunjukan dengan Allah ya! Allah ini daftar menunya ya Allah. Tidak  usah dibacakan lagi 

suda ada hamba tulis ini ya! Allah makanan dan minuman kue-kue yang hamba tulis ini 

ya Allah antarkan.  Allah la bicara siapa yang minta kukasih Al-Baqoroh 186 buka itu di 

rumah (ayat al-qur’an) siapa yang minta kukasih kita sekarang dengan Allah niatnya 

bagus ibu-ibu pingin Ramadan benar-benar, tidak mau membuat makanan tidak sibuk 

ngerendang, opor ayam tapi kita benar-benar puasa sebenar-benarnya, niatnya baguskan, 

kuenya mintak anterkan sama Allah, ibuk kalau kamu ngerti ilmu ini senang buk, saya la 

masuk tahun ke lima ini, buk 2000 tahun ke empat bearti ye jadi waktu tahun kemarin 

buk 2013 kemarin selesai kami sholat ya!  

Malamnya kami sholat mohon dengan Allah besok paginya ibuk, besok paginya 

martua saya langsung nelpon, assalamu’alaikum, Mery nama istri saya, Mery ya! Mer 

mama tahun ini mau lebaran di Palembang, jadi kamu tidak usah masak lontong, tidak 

usah masak ketupat, tidak usah masak opor dengan malbi semuanya mama bawakan dari 

Lahat oi...langsung ambil kertas buk.. coreet.. oppor, malbi, laa..laa sudah masuk itu buk 

jadwalnya, la sudah masuk lontong lewat, malbi lewat, ayam opor lewat dibawakan 

mertua dari lahat tinggal tunggu yah! Allah dikit lagi ini yah! Allah terus  ibuk masuk 

puasa ke 20 ada yang datang ngantarkan minuman kapan kita buka yah! Allah panta 

kaleng cari panta kaleng oh.. masuk coreet.. nee .. senang nian ibuk cobalah kamu kalau 

tidak percaya tapi jangan bepikir ustadz gimana cara ngantarkannya? Oii…buk bukan 

urusan kita itutu, urusan kita ini cuma sholat berdo’a sabar nunggunya itu, kamu ini susah 

melangkahi haknya Allah, yah! Allah antarkan yang hamba perlu ini, ini daftarnya yah! 

Allah ai... kebanyakkan ya Allah ya! kalau saya ini kebanyakan! Em… kita lagi la tidak 

yakin gimana Allah nak ngantarkannya, ya sudah ibadah aja, sholat tiap malam minta  

tidak usah ragu, ibuk kami terakhir masuk semua buk makanan, minuman nah.. pas 

terakhir ibuk dua hari lagi lebaran kue kering belum ada yang datang, belum ada nak 



 
 

ngisi gelok ini buk, satu-satu yang kami catat tadi peyek kacang belum ada buk, istri saya 

sudah bingsal istri bicara ke saya ayoo Bi! Bebenar sedikit nanti gelok tidak ada isinya 

kataku terima kasihlah minuman la masuk semua, ayam rendang, oporla masuk, kue la 

masuk engkak ketan sudah iya kan!, iya tinggal kue kering, besok ini hari masak lusa ini 

mau lebaran kataku sabarlah dik dikit lagi angkat tangan berdo’a dengan Allah ya! angkat 

tangan tinggal yakin bahwa kue itu bakal datang segera besok puasa terakhir, besok puasa 

terakhir pagi-pagi abis subuh istri saya bicara, Bi bebenar dikit bi tidak ada isi  gelok kita 

ini kataku sabar dik! Sabar Allah itu buk senang main-main dengan kita nak nguji 

keimanan kamu tu sampai dimana masi lama buk lebaran itu, besok masi ada 24 jam nak 

dilewati sudah dik! angkat tangan, dzuhur saya berdo’a ya! Allah mana ya! Allah yang 

lain masuk semua isi gelok ini belum ada ya Allah.. ayo ya! Allah antarkanlah ya! Allah 

istri saya mulai ragu  mana isi gelok ini, belum juga datang ibuk, nah la dzuhur ini Buk, 

Bi bebenar bi besok itu lebaran kata istri saya hem... kalu dak terisi kamu itu Ustadz nanti 

banyak tamu sudah dik! Sabar-sabar ini ujian, kalau ngajar ini ibuk nak yakin kita dulu 

yakin gimana jemaah nak ikut kita kalau kita tidak yakin iya kan? Sabar dik, sabar kata 

saya nanti masih ada ashar kita berdo’a di ashar ya! Begitu ashar saya ke masjid sholat 

lagi buk berdo’a lagi agak nangis dikit ya! Allah besok lebaran payoo... kasihkan saya ini 

kue kering ya! Allah mana untuk ngisi gelok kami ini daftar yang lain la dicoret semua 

ini, abis ashar saya pergi buk keluar begitu sampai ke Basuki Rahmat, handphone saya 

berbunyi nomor tidak terdaftar saya ganti handphone nomornya hilang semua, 

assalamu’alaikum ustadz di mana? Di jalan ada kawan saya yang nelpon pak ustadz 

mintak maaf  ustadz! kenapa kataku lama saya mencari nomor telpon kamu ini dak dapat, 

nomor telpon yang kusimpan kemarin itu hilang gara-gara HP aku hilang, jadi aku  

becarian dengan rumahnya ustadz tidak tahu, nomor telpon kamu tidak tau, kenapa 

kataku pak, tidak ustadz saya ini  mau ngasih ustadz kue kering Allah kariiim... dalam 

hati saya nerima telpon itu oh.. ini nyangkut disini kue kering ini dalam hati saya gara-

gara nomor telponnya tidak tahu tadi kan! Jadi gimana kataku pak! Iya gimana ustadz 

besok mau lebaran malam ini takbiran tidak sempat lagi saya membelinya ustadz tolong 

smskan be nomor rekening ustadz nanti  saya transfer uangnya ustadz, beli sendiri kue 

keringnya, begitu ada transperannya pak ee... cek rekening kan… kalu di HP kan kalau 

liwat handphone be la pacak ngecek transper duwit kan, begitu cek masuk langsung ku 



 
 

telpon istri saya, alhamdulillah dik alhamdulillah malam ini kita beli kue keringnya apa? 

uangnya sudah masuk alhamdullilah malam takbiran itu.  

Ibuk apa yang tadi kita minta satu-satu diantarkan semua oleh Allah SWT.. berani 

tidak mencobanya tahun ini? Buk berani tidak? Tahun ini tidak usah bikin kue, tidak usah 

bikin makanan, tidak usah bikin minuman berani tidak kira-kira kalau kamu tidak yakin 

tidak percaya kafir hukumnya. Karena itu Al-qur’an dalilnya tapi kalau tidak berani tidak 

apa-apa jangan kamu tidak percaya ai... ustadz dari mana sudutnya eeeii... kafir itu buk 

Al-qur’an (Bahasa Arab) Al-qur’an itu kitabnya Allah tidak ada keraguan. Kalau kamu 

tidak sedekah kalau kamu tidak percaya dengan balasan 10 x lipat hukumnya kafir karena 

itu Al-qur’an yang bicara kalau belum berani itu hak kamu yee... pak ustadz aku belom 

berani, iyo sudah lajulah kamu dienjok lokak lemak idak galak. Yee! Cak saya di kasih 

lokak lemak belanja tidak, makan minum tidak apa-apa tidak selesai. Sama seperti tahun 

ini la dapat saya masukan ustadz asyem yang bisikan mamang nanti dikasih panta kaleng 

dari rumah na... 

Belum nulis la masuk pantanya bapak/ibu bayangkan, ustadz Ridwan belum nulis 

kito la di bisikkan tadi itu, nanti mamang bulan Ramadan saya kirim panta lima lusin iya 

sudah kataku alhamdullillah, tidak tahu tapi la bicara dengan istri belum ustadz asyem ini 

H A HA (jamaah tertawa). tidak  tahu saya inii... belum nulis saya lagi la nak masuk 

bayangkan  yaa!.. tinggal keyakinan buk! saya la tahun ke -4 tahun, mau coba jadi, istri 

saya bicara , bi gimana  tahun ini? Sudah kataku dik sadarkan keyakinan seperti biasa 

itula yaa!... kemarin mau beli baju  anak untuk lebaran ini kan!, saya bicara dengan istri, 

mi anak mi… bisa diajak bicara dengan anak saya, anak saya tiga buk, tapi lumayan satu 

belum bisa bicara yang dua sudah bisa, fater zapira kita tahun ini tidak beli pakaian ya? 

Kamu sholat do’a mintak pada Allah yah! Allah mintak baju di jawab sama anak saya 

yang perempuan, iya Bi! Mbak berdo’a minta baju, kata anak saya tidak mau fater tidak 

yakin-yakin fater masih mau beli baju  heee...hee.. kata anak yang pertama tidak mau. 

Anak kedua saya mau.  

Subhanallah buk oi.. nikmat nian kalau kita terasanya. Jadi bapak/ibu sandarkan 

niat baguskan niatnya pingin puasa sebenar-benarnya jadi tahun ini tidak ada mikirkan 

makan minum, mikiri itu aja, ustadz gimana ustadz nanti fokuskan niat tau-tau ngankat 

tanggan, makanan tidak datang, minuman tidak datang gampaang ye! kukasih solusi 



 
 

keduanya, kamu tidak beli minuman, tidak beli kue ya! tidak beli apa-apa berdo’a  ikuti 

ilmu saya, tapi kamu mungkin ragu saya tidak tahu,  kalau yakin datang buk! Misalnya 

tidak datang nian ngambil buruknya yaa! Kukasih solusinya habis lebaran itu, habis 

sholat Ied itu, kuncilah pintunya. kleteek kunjungi be keliling kampung kamu. 

Assalammu’alaikum buk apa kabar? Sehat! Alhamdulillah hah hah (jamaah tertawa) 

jangan pulang-pulang ke rumah muter-muter hee..hee… pokoknya pintu kamu itu jangan 

di buka, mutar-mutar kapan pulang kenyang tidurlah. Besoknya jam 6 pegilah lagi keluar 

ya... kalau memang la tejebak nian duwit tidak ada hee...hee... atau kalau kamu mau ilmu 

enak ada ilmu saya buk ya... kalau sampai hari masak itu belum ada juga makanan, 

minuman ya! Kamu beli telur sekilu bela dua oporkan ya! Atau masakan rendang, 

rendang telok namanya, ambil telur siramke kuah rendang kamu cari rumah siapa tapi 

diincer Pak! Misalnya yang sedikit kaya disini ustadz asyem sedikit kaya, ketok 

rumahnya assalamu’alaikum ustadz asyem, waalaikum salam ada apa buk aji? Tidak apa-

apa ustadz besok kan mau lebaran jadi kita ini mau saling kunjung mengunjungi saling 

cicip mencicipi ai… ini ni kami ni bawak makanan tuk di cicip ustadz asyem di bawaklah 

dari ustadz asyem kan tidak mungkin Ustadz asyem itu mengembalikan kosong pasti 

dikasihnya lagi diangkatnya rendang daging, dimasukannya rendang begitu kita kasihkan 

nah buk ini masakan kami kata ustadz asyem, jadilah nukar telur dapat daging pulang kita 

pulaaang H A HA (jamaah tertawa). la dapat daging kita tinggal incaran yang kedua 

rumah siapa lagi na... rumah pak RT ni, sepertinya banyak uang oporke  telur seperti itu 

juga assalamu’alaikum pak aji? Waalaikum salam ada apa buk? Ai… tidak pak RT kita 

ini mau saling cicip mencicipi untuk besok nak lebaran ini apa ? Ini na… ada sedikit 

makanan.  

Orang kan maklum buk kita miskin iya kan? Kapan di buka pak RT dilihatnya 

opor telur kebetulan istri pak RT ngopor ayam diangkatnya opor telur digantinya dengan 

opor ayam. Jadilah modal telur sekilu boleh daging boleh ayam bisa besok lebaran. 

Ustadz asyem hee...hee… alhamdulillah pokoknya buk tahun ini ibadha benar-benar, 

puasa benar-benar, niat benar-benar (Bahasa Arab) dengan iman dan kesungguh-

sungguhan mudah-mudahan ibadah Ramadan kita tahun ini di terima oleh Allah SWT. 

Dan kita dicatatkan oleh Allah sebagai hamba-hambanya yang bertakwa amin ya robbal 



 
 

alamin. Ini saja, ada salah saya minta maaf pada Allah mintak ampun wabillah hitofik 

walhidayah wassalamu’alaikum wr.wb. 
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Tentang siasat iblis menganggu orang puasa, mohon hati-hati. Untuk lagu pesanan 

di acara Aria nanti, kami pilih acara untaian hikmah lagu-lagunya bernuansa religi. 

Saudara-saudaraku yang dimana-mana berada, iblis pernah membuat pengakuan kepada 

Rasullullah SAW bahwa dia merasa kesulitan dalam menggangu seseorang yang 

berpuasa dibulan Ramadan dengan ikhlas, dimana kisahnya Allah SWT sudah 

memerintahkan seorang malaikat untuk menemui iblis agar dia menghadap Rasullullah 

SAW, untuk memberi tahu segala macamnya baik yang disenangi maupun yang 

dibencinya, setelah itu malaikatpun menemui iblis dan berkata wahai iblis...(gangguan 

frekuensi). 

Anjuran yang dianjurkan oleh Rasul bagi kita, selaku anggota badanmu, uratmu 

serta disiksa, dengan azab yang amat keras. Baiklah pemirsa, ucapan malaikat yang 

dahsyat itu, iblis pun merengkuh sangat ketakutan maka secepatnya dia menghadap nabi 

Muhammad SAW dengan menyamar sebagai seorang tua yang buta sebelah matanya dan 

berjanggut putih sepuluh helai, panjangnya seperti ekor lembu...Kemudian, pengakuan 

iblis, iblis pun memberi salam, namun sampai tiga kali tidak juga dijawab oleh nabi. Ya 

Rasullullah SAW mengapa kamu tidak menjawab salamku, bukankah salam itu sangat 



 
 

mulia disisi Allah kata iblis. Hai seteru Allah mengapa kamu menunjukkan kebaikanmu, 

janganlah engkau mencoba menipuku, sebagaimana engkau tipu nabi Adam SAW, 

sebenarnya salam itu sangat mulia disisi Allah SWT, hanya saja aku diharamkan Allah 

untuk membalas salammu kata Rasullullah SAW meyakinkan. 

Ya Rasullullah, ya Rasullullah SAW janganlah engkau marah, kedatanganku 

adalah perintah Allah untuk memberi tahu tipu dayaku terhadap umatmu, ini pengakuan 

iblis kepada nabi, namun beberapa saat kemudan Rasullullah SAW mengajukan beberapa 

pertanyaan, nabi berkata, jika umatku berpuasa karna Allah SWT bagaimana keadaanmu, 

mendengar pertanyaan itu tubuh iblispun ketakutan, kemudian dia menjawab, ya 

Rasullullah, inilah bencana yang paling besar, bahayanya untukku, jawab iblis. Apa 

maksudmu? tanya Rasullullah SAW, ketika bulan Ramadan maka memancarlah cahaya 

bagi orang yang berpuasa, Allah SWT akan mengampunkan segala dosa yang lalu dan 

digantikan dengan pahala yang sangat besar serta tidak dicatatkan dosanya selama dia 

berpuasa, jawab iblis. 

Lantas apa yang kamu resahkan, tanya nabi SAW. Yang menghancurkan isi 

hatiku adalah malaikat dan seluruh isi alam yang siang malam mendoakan ampunan bagi 

orang yang berpuasa, jawab iblis lagi. Hati-hati saudaraku, kalau memang demikian apa 

yang akan engkau lakukan kepada umatku, tanya nabi SAW, umatmu itu ada tiga macam, 

yang pertama kata iblis adalah ulama yang memberi nasehat kepada manusia, lalu yang 

kedua umatmu adalah umat yang sabar yang bersyukur dan yang ridho dengan karunia 

Allah SWT, kata iblis. Lalu siapakah yang ketiga dari umatku itu tanya nabi Muhammad 

SAW, yang ketiga dari umatmu adalah Fir’aun, terlampau sombong dengan harta dunia 

serta dihilangkan amal akhirat, sedikit kufur, bersuka cita lalu aku masuk kedalam 

badannya, saya putarkan hatinya kemana saja sesuai kehendakku, saya membuat dia 

senang kepada dunia, umatmu yang ketiga itu akan melupakan ibadah, tidak 

mengeluarkan zakat, kata iblis juga. Lalu apa siasatmu dalam mengganggu golongan 

umatku yang ketiga itu tanya nabi SAW, saya menggodanya agar minta kaya dulu, 

sesudah kaya dia akan sombong, dan lupa beramal, lalu demikian umatmu itu akan saling 

berebut harta, saling benci dan menghina kepada yang miskin, sampai demikian, tinggal 

menunggu kehancurannya, jawab iblis. 



 
 

Sesudah mengerti  tipu daya iblis, Rasullullah SAW menganjurkan kepada 

umatnya, agar menjalankan ibadah puasa dengan penuh harap dan ridho kepada Allah 

SWT, semoga saja kita seluruhnya bisa menjadi hamba yang benar-benar ikhlas dan tulus 

dalam berpuasa, amiin ya robbal alamin, mudah-mudahan kita tidak tergoda oleh iblis, 

karna jika kita ikhlas karena Allah, insyallah puasa kita akan diterima oleh Allah SWT. 
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Ibadah kepada Allah SWT, semoga kita mendapatkan malam lailatul qodar, 

walaupun kita tidak punya waktu sempat-sempatnya walaupun satu jam dengan niat 

boleh Bahasa Indonesia boleh bahasa arab nawaitu itikab di masjid lilahita’alla 

(membaca niat dalam bahasa arab), niat jangan tidak pakai niat, sedangke puasa saja 

harus niat malamnya niat subuh niat (membaca niat puasa dalam bahasa Arab), ghodim 

tuh bukan untuk besok mendeketken memantepken bukan dalame  pengertian bahasa, 

ghodim tu apa, kalu secara bahasakan ngudowi besok, secara ini, secara maknanya, apa 

namanya secara syar’i summa ghodim memantapkan sama kita niat sholat, sholat wajib 

fardu (yah), an ada’i naa adaan, adaan itu tunai (eeeem) bawanya kodo an, kodok tu 

hutang (jamaah tertawa hah hah), adaan lilahitaallah, adaaan itu tunai karna Allah 

subhanawatallah nak mak itu, lain ceritanya kalu kodoan ngodim itu secara bahasa 

artinya masuk juga besok kan...besok, tapi kalau kita niatnya subuh lagi, besok (masuk 

pada hari itu) lewat pukul nol-nol kan, menetapkan, menetapkan niat dalam hati itu, jadi 

kosistenmen saya kembali kepada lima panca sukses Ramadan tadi silahkan kita koreksi 

diri kita, apakah pertama puasa kita sudah sukses apa belum, kemudian yang kedua 



 
 

tilawah kita, tadarus kita sudah mantep apa belum, yang ke tiga zakat infaq sodaqoh kita 

sudah apa belum, kemudian eeeeh sudah berihtiar belum untuk mendapatkan malam 

lailatul qodar, kemudain sukses apa belum kita mengendalikan hawa nafsu masih marah, 

apa belum sabar, dan lain sebagainya. Karena di bulan suci Ramadan ini paling tidak ada 

beberapa poin yang bisa kita ambil, yang pertama traning keikhlasan, kemudian yang 

kedua traning keistiqomahan kita, traning taaruf merasa diawasi oleh Allah, kemudian 

tolak ukurnya karena saya terakhir mengisi disini tidak apa-apa yah. Tolak ukur eeeh 

kesuksesan kita dibulan suci Ramadan dan diluar, pertama bertambah yakin tauhidnya 

kepada Allah, kepada Allaw Subhanawatallah, kemudian bertambah semangat dalam 

menimbah ilmu agama, yang ketiga adalah bersemangat dalam memakmurkan masjid, 

yang keempat yaitu bersemangat dalam tinggi...tinggi semangatnya dalam masalah sosial, 

sosialnya tinggi, kemudian bertambah sabar dan lain sebagainya, dan intinya dari 

semulanya hijrah biasanya ngaji malas, jadi rajin ngaji, malas ke masjid bejama’ah rajin 

kemasjid seperti itu maksud saya, mungkin ini saja, kemudian yang terakhir eeeh kita 

kembali ke fitrah manusia yang suci dan bersih minal aidin walfaizin dari kembali ke 

orang yang fitrah dan orang-orang yang menang, menang terhadap hawa nafsu seperti itu, 

saya Sobirin mengucapkan selamat hari raya idul fitri 1436 Hijriyah, mungkin dua hari 

sebelum ini saya mudik, mudik ke dusun kan, kemudian kalu ada kesalahan selama di 

Ramona fm saya mohon maaf kepada Allah saya mohon ampun, minal aidin walfaizin 

Assalamu’alaikum warohmatullah hiwabarokatuh. 
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Teks 5 

 

Judul  : Tujuan Hidup Manusia 

Sumber : Radio, Frekuensi 88 FM 

Tahun  : 2015 

Narasumber : Pengisi Acara 

 

Banyak yang menyibukan diri dengan saling berbangga-bangga, dan bermegah-

megah. Mereka lalai dan lupa bahwa kedudukan merupakan amanat dari Allah SWT, 

sesuai pula kaum muslimin dan saudara-saudaraku dengan firman Allah pada Surat Al-

Takasur ayat satu sampai dengan delapan yang berbunyi (membacakan ayat). Bermegah-

megah adalah melalaikan kamu sampai kamu masuk kedalam kubur, janganlah seperti 

itu, kelak kamu akan mengetahui akibat perbuatanmu itu, dan janganlah begitu, kelak 

kamu akan mengetahui, janganlah begitu jika kamu mengetahui dengan pengetahuan 

yang niscaya kamu akan benar-benar melihatnya dengan ainul yakin.  

Kemudian kamu pasti akan ditanya pada hari itu tentang kenikmatan yang kamu 

bermegah-megah didunia (al-Takasur ayat satu sampai delapan). Hal ini saudara-

saudaraku, Rasulullah SAW juga bersabda dalam sebuah hadits (membaca hadis dalam 

bahasa Arab), sebelum ini aku, kata Rasulullah SAW, melarang kalian berziarah ke 

kubur, sekarang kalian berziarahlah, sebab ziarah kubur itu akan menanamkan rasa zuhud 

– meninggalkan sesuatu yang tidak bermanfaat untuk kehidupan akhirat, tentang duniawi 

dan mengingatkan kalian kepada kepentingan akhirat. Saudara-saudaraku lalu yang kedua 



 
 

yaitu mereka mencintai harta tetapi mereka melupakan hizab – perhitungan amal. Hal ini 

sebagaimana Rasulullah SAW bersabda dalam sebuah haditsnya yang berbunyi 

(membaca hadis dalam bahasa Arab), jika anak adam itu mempunyai suatu lembah yang 

berisi emas maka dia menginginkan mempunyai dua lembah, tidak akan ada yang bisa 

menyambut ataupun menyumbat mulutnya kecuali hanya kekuasaan Allah dan Allah 

menerima taubat orang-orang yang benar bertaubat. 

Ingatlah saudaraku, semua harta yang kita miliki seluruhnya akan diminta 

pertanggung jawaban dihadapan Allah SWT, darimana kita peroleh dan untuk apa harta 

itu kita pergunakan, kemudian saudara-saudaraku yang ketiga mereka mencintai dunia 

tetapi melupakan akhirat. Ini menurut ulama, orang yang hidup didunia ini terbagi 

kedalam tiga kelompok yang pertama orang-orang yang lebih mementingkan tujuan 

akhiratnya ataupun hidup diakhirat saja dan kehidupan didunia saja, orang semacam ini 

mungkin memperoleh kemenangan. 

Kemudian yang kedua kaum muslimin dan juga orang-orang yang mementingkan 

kehidupan dunianya saja daripada akhiratnya itula orang orang yang binasa, kemudian 

yang ketiga orang-orang yang mementingkan kedua-duanya sebagai tangga untuk 

mencapai kebahagiaan di akhirat. Orang yang ketiga inilah akan menempuh jalan yang 

paling sulit dan akan bahagia jika dia menang. Akan lebih besar kemenangannya dari 

golongan yang pertama dan orang-orang seperti inilah yang disebut pejuang, dan menurut 

filsafat hidup, kemenangan tidak dapat diraih tanpa perjuangan, dan perjuanganpun 

dengan kedua alat tersebut yaitu harta benda dan jiwa raga, sebagaimana Allah nyatakan 

dalam firmannya dalam surat al-Saft pada ayat 10-11 (ayat al-qur’an). Hai orang-orang 

yang beriman, sukakah kamu aku tunjukkan suatu perniagaan yang dapat menyelamatkan 

kamu dari azab yang pedih yaitu kamu beriman kepada Allah dan rasulnya dan berjihad 

di jalan Allah dengan harta dan jiwa, itulah yang lebih baik bagi kamu jika kamu 

mengetahui. 

Memang saudara-saudaraku, sesungguhnya jika kita selaku manusia menyakini 

akan adanya hari akhir setelah hidup didunia ini tentunya kita selaku manusia tidak akan 

menyia-nyiakan hidupnya untuk hal-hal yang kurang ada manfaat. Saudara–saudaraku, 

sebelum kita lanjutkan kembali beberapa hal ataupun lima perkara yang sering dilupakan 

manusia, kita dengarkan lagi lantunan lagu berikut ini (memutarkan lagu). Kemudian kita 



 
 

hadirkan kembali yang sering dilupakan oleh manusia yang ke empat yaitu mencintai 

hidup tetapi lupa pada kematian. Hidup memang indah dan nikmat, karena nikmatnya itu 

tidak sedikit orang tengelam didalamnya, seolah-olah akan selamanya akan hidup didunia 

ini, dan sering kali mereka lupa pada tujuan hidup yang sebenarnya yaitu mengabdi 

kepada Allah SWT, yang sesaat lagi akan kita laksanakan yaitu sholat magrib, disamping 

itu kaum muslimin dan juga saudara-saudaraku, karena terlena merasakan kelezatan 

hidup sering kali mereka alergi mendengarkan kata-kata mati, bukan saja kata tersebut 

ditakuti bahkan mati merupakan sesuatu hal yang sangat dibenci sebagaimana sabda 

Rasulullah SAW dalam sebuah hadisnya (membaca hadis). 

Dua macam yang dibenci manusia, manusia membenci mati dan padahal mati 

lebih baik dari pada memfitnah ataupun hidup yang durhaka, dan manusia membenci 

sedikit harta, padahal sedikit harta lebih meringankan hizab – perhitungan dihadapan 

Allah SWT. Sebenarnya kaum muslimin dan juga saudara-saudaraku, mati bukanlah 

suatu hal yang perlu ditakuti sebab mati ialah kesempurnaan hidup, jika ketika hidupnya 

diisi dengan ketaatan Allah SWT, dengan demikian orang yang takut mati berarti takut 

menempuh kesempurnaan. Dan kesempurnaan manusia terdiri dari tiga hal yaitu hidup, 

berfikir dan mati. 

Saudara-saudaraku dan kaum muslimin yang berbahagia, lalu yang terakhir yaitu 

yang kelima yang sering dilupakan oleh manusia, mereka gemar berbuat dosa tetapi lupa 

berusaha bertobat kepada Allah SWT, berbuat dosa yaitu melakukan perbuatan yang 

bertentangan dengan syariat agama yaitu syariat agama Islam, sedangkan dosa adalah 

perantara orang yang beriman memiliki perintah dan juga memiliki larangan serta yakin 

perbuatannya itu kelak akan dihukum. Saudara-saudaraku, syarat untuk penghapusan 

dosa adalah taubat, yaitu memohon ampun kepada Allah SWT yang memerintah dan 

melarang serta mengerjakan secara aktif amalan-amalan kebaikan, sebagaimana Allah 

nyatakan pada surat An-Nur ayat 31 (ayat An-Nur)  dan bertobatlah kepada Allah SWT,  

hai orang-orang yang beriman An-Nur 31, Allah SWT saudara-saudaraku senang kepada 

hambanya yang mau bertobat dan tidak mau mengulangi lagi kesalahanya, mari saudara-

saudaraku kita menggunakan kemurahan Allah SWT itu dengan memperbanyak istighfar 

atas segala dosa-dosa yang kita lakukan dengan rasa tunduk, patuh dan khusuk dengan 

bermohon kepada Allah swt, mudah-mudahan permohonan kita dikabulkan oleh Allah 



 
 

SWT, dan seluruh dosa diampuni dan senantiasa diberi karunia serta rahmatnya amin. 

Saudara-saudaraku, waktu semakin mendekat, kita semua akan melaksanakan sholat 

magrib dan kami ucapkan selamat melaksanakan ibadah sholat magrib, semoga ibadah 

kita disiang hari ini diterima Allah SWT amin, Wassalamu’alaikum warahmatullahi 

wabarakatuh. 
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Teks 6 

 

Judul  : Macam-Macam Jin 

Sumber : Radio RRI 

Tahun  : 2015 

Narasumber : Ustadz Taufik Hasnuri 

 

 

Saudara-saudaraku, kita sore ini membahas tentang jin yang soleh mengamalkan 

ketaatan. Saudara-saudaraku, tidak seluruh jin atau semua jin yang didakwahi suka 

menuruti, diantara mereka ada yang soleh ada juga yang tidak. Mereka menuntun jalan 

yang berbeda-beda, sama seperti manusia, ada yang suka mengikuti kebenaran yang baik, 

ada pula yang menyimpang atau membangkang. Saudara-saudaraku, diantara jin, ada 

yang taat dan ada pula yang menyimpang dari kebenaran, jin yang taat adalah jin yang 

bener-bener memilih jalan yang lurus, lalu jin juga ada yang medapat surga dan segala 

yang sudah Allah SWT sediakan untuk kaum yang soleh, termasuk jin, bukan manusia 

saja. Saudara-saudaraku, jin yang menyimpang dari Nabi SAW, maka dia akan menjadi 

bahan bakar bagi neraka jahanam, Nauzubillah minzalik.  Saudara-saudaraku, golongan 

jin yang beriman adalah golongan yang Allah SWT beri petunjuk mereka agar tidak 

mencuri berita dari langit, sedangkan golongan yang membangkang, tidak mau beriman 

masih terus membantu para dukun misalnya syirik dan lain sebagainya. 

Saudaraku, jin yang saleh menyimak Al-qur’an dari Nabi SAW, sesudah jin yang 

pertama kali mendengar Al-quran dari Nabi SAW, menyampaikan dakwah ke kaumnya, 

kemudian terbagilah kaum jin menjadi golongan yang beriman kepada Nabi SAW dan 
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ada juga golongan yang membangkang atau menyimpang. Golongan yang beriman 

kepada Nabi SAW ini datangnya adalah jin yang beriman yang berbondong-bondong 

mendatangi Nabi SAW, beliau membacakan Al-qur’an kepada mereka, Nabi SAW pun 

memenuhi permintaan para jin-jin tadi, beliau pun mengajak sahabat yang mau ikut, 

namun sahabat Abdullah bin Manz’ud rodiallohuanhu yang mau  mengikutinya, mereka 

berdua menuju kesebuah tempat yang tinggi di daerah Mekah, lalu beliau atau Nabi SAW 

ini membuatkan garis untuk Abdullah bin Manz’ud dengan mengunakan kakinya, Nabi 

SAW pun memerintahkan abdullah bin Manz’ud ini agar tidak keluar dari garis itu, 

karena kalau keluar dari garis itu bisa mendapatkan bahaya, saudaraku dimanapun 

berada, beberapa nabi saw meninggalke Ibnu Manz’ud, dan mulai membaca Al-qur’an, 

beliau ataupun nabi ini dikerumuni oleh mahluk yang jumlahnya banyak, makhluk-

makhluk itu menghalangi Ibnu Maz’ud rodiallahuanhu, tidak bisa melihat Nabi SAW dan 

tidak bisa mendengar suaranya. 

Setelah beberapa lama berselang, makhluk-makhluk itu pergi berkelompok-

kelompok seperti awan yang berbondong-bondong, tapi masih tersisa sekelompok kecil 

dari mereka. Seketika fajar menyingsing, sekelompok jin kecil itupun pergi 

meninggalkan Nabi SAW, lalu nabi pun mendatangi Ibnu Maz’ud rodiallahuandu dan 

bertanya kepadanya apakah kamu tertidur Ibnu Maz’ud menjawab tidak,  Ibnu Maz’ud 

Rodiallahuandu mengatakan, sesungguhnya berkali-kali ingin minta bantuan kepada 

orang-orang, tapi aku mendengarmu memberi isyarat dengan suara tongkat kepada jin-jin 

itu agar mereka duduk, lalu Nabi SAW pun memberi  Ibnu Maz’ud, kalau engkau keluar 

dari garis-garis itu, aku tidak bisa menjamin engkau selamat dari sembaran ataupun 

sebagian daripada jin-jin yang berkelompok tadi, jin yang soleh senantiasa belajar kepada 

nabi saw, pada hari yang lain tidak melihat Nabi SAW beberapa saat lamanya, lalu 

mereka pun mencari-cari Nabi SAW ke pelosok kota dan lembah-lembah sampai diantara 

para sahabat ada yang mengatakan Nabi SAW sudah diculik dan saat sudah shubuh tiba-

tiba saja, Nabi SAW muncul dari arah gua hiro, para sahabatpun mengatakan kami 

kehilangan engkau, lalu kami mencari-cari ke pelosok kota dan lembah-lembah namun 

tidak juga kami temukan, sehingga malam ini menjadi malam yang amat mencekam bagi 

kami, lalu Nabi SAW pun menjelaskan kepada para sahabatnya. Ada salah seorang da’i 

dari kalangan jin mendatanginya lalu aku pergi bersamanya lalu aku membacakan al-
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qur’an kepada mereka, kemudian beliaupun menunjukan kepada para sahabat, jejak dan 

bekas tempat duduk yang berupa api. Untuk apa? bekal makanan jin pada kisah Ibnu 

Maz’ud, ikut Nabi SAW yang kita ketahui sebelum fajar masih ada yang ikut yakni jin 

yang tinggal bersama Nabi SAW, selain jin-jin itu belajar al-qur’an, merekapun bertanya 

tentang bekal yang bisa mereka makan dan bekal untuk kendaraan mereka. Kepada kisah 

para sahabat mencari-cari  Nabi SAW. Nabi SAW memberi tau para jin bahwa yang bisa 

mereka gunakan sebagai bekal adalah tulang-tulang binatang yang disembelih dengan 

menyebut nama Allah sedangkan makanan untuk tunganggan mereka adalah kotoran 

binatang. Karena jin saat mendapatkan tulang,  mereka makan pula dagingnya 

sebagaimana mereka dimakan jika saat mendapatkan kotoran binatang.  Mereka juga 

mendapatkan gizinya ketika dimakan. Oleh karena itu nabi saw melarang kita gunakan 

tulang dan kotoran binatang untuk bersihkan kotoran manusia karena dia menjadi bekal 

makanan jin yang beriman dan tunggangan mereka. Disamping itu juga kotoran binatang 

itu sifatnya kotor. 

Sahabat bin korib rodiallahuanhu dari Jin yang sholeh ketika Nabi SAW berada di 

Madina, ada seorang dukun di negeri Yaman, namanya Sawat bin kholid pada satu 

malam kisahnya adalah ketika sedang dalam keadaan tidur dan berjaga. Tiba-tiba jin yang 

sering memberi tahu datang. Dia bangunkan dengan kakinya lalu dia berkata, wahai 

sawat bin kholid bangunlah pahamilah dan pikirkanlah kalau engkau memang bisa 

befikir. Sesungguhnya Rasullullah SAW ini dari keturunan Way bin kholit telah diutus 

dia mengajak umat manusia kepada Allah dan beribadah kepadanya saja, kemudian jin itu 

menyampaikan bait-bait syair  berikut. Aku heran, aku heran terhadap jin dan kalau iblis 

tanya dia mengincar onta dengan tangan pelanya dia meluncur ke kota mekah untuk 

mencari hidayah. Tidaklah jin yang baik itu sama dengan jin yang jahat? pergilah kepada 

orang pilihan dari keturunan jin dan tataplah dengan kedua mata arahmu ke arah kepala 

onta itu. Mereka tidak memperdulikan ucapannya aku katakan kepadanya biarkanlah aku 

tidur karena sore ini aku sanggat mengantuk karena pada malam kedua pun dia 

mendatangiku lagi dan membangunkanku dengan menggunakan kakinya. Dia 

mengatakan kepadaku wahai Sawat bin Kholid bukankah aku telah mengatakan 

kepadamu bangun dan pahamilah, pikirkanlah bila engaku memang hendak berpikir 

seorang utusan Allah dari keturunan Luwai bin kholid sudah di utus. Dia menyeruh 
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kepada Allah dan hanya beribadah hanya kepadanya. Lalu jin itu pun kembali 

mengucapkan syair-syair sebagai berikut.  Aku heran terhadap jin dan upayanya 

mengencangkan tali onta untuk pergi dan dia meluncur ke kota mekah untuk mencari 

hidayah. Tidakah jin yang bersyukur sama dengan jin yang pendusta, pergilah kepada 

orang pilihan dari keturunan hakim dia berada diantara onta-onta dan pengawalnya. 

Saudaraku, pada hari kedua itupun aku masih juga tidak memperdulikan oleh sawat tadi! 

Namun pada malam ketiga dia mendatangiku lagi dan membangunkanku dengan kakinya 

sama dengan malam sebelumnya dan syair pun sama dengan yang diucapkanya lalu 

Sawat berkata lagi terjadilah dalam diriku kecintaan dalam Islam dan aku menjadi sangat 

menginginkannya. Saat telah pagi akupun mengencangkan tali ontaku untuk menuju 

Mekah. 

Di tengah perjalanan,  aku beri tahu bahwa Nabi SAW sudah hijrah ke Madinah. 

Lalu, akupun menuju ke Madinah. Sampailah aku ke Madinah dan aku bertanya tentang 

Nabi SAW ini dikatakan kepadaku dia sedang berada di masjid lalu aku berangkat ke 

masjid aku menambangkan ontaku dan aku masuk masjid. Di dalam masjid, ada Nabi 

SAW dan para sahabatnya bersama beliau. Aku katakan bahwa dengarkanlah ucapanku 

wahai Rasullullah. Lalu Abu bakar rodiallahuanhu mengatakan bahwa mendekatlah 

kepada beliau, beliau masih terus mengatakan mendekatlah sampai aku berada dihadapan 

dia. Nabi SAW mengatakan bahwa sampaikanlah, kabarilah kepadaku tentang ilmu yang 

mendatangimu dan akhirnya Sawat menyampaikan kepada Nabi SAW bahwa dia 

didatangi oleh jin untuk membantunya selama tiga hari berturut-turut dan memberi tahu 

bahwa adanya seorang utusan Allah dan keturunan Luwai sesudah itu Sawat 

mengucapkan sahadat bahwasannya tidak ada ucapan yang benar selain Allah dan 

Muhammad adalah utusan dari zat yang maha perkasa. 

Bergembiralah Nabi SAW dan para sahabatnya dengan masuknya Sawat ke dalam 

agama Islam. Setelah Sawat bin Kholid masuk Islam, jin itu tidak lagi mendatanginya dan 

Sawat pun lebih senang dengan kawan penggantinya yang lebih baik yaitu Al-qur’an 

yang diturunkan kepada Nabi SAW. Demikianlah saudaraku jin yang sholeh dia akan 

mengajak kebaikan dan mengajak orang kepada Islam mereka serta ikut perang membela 

Islam. Mereka tidak senang  mengganggu manusia, tidak membantu orang dengan 

kejahatan dan mereka sangat patuh kepada Allah SWT. Mudah-mudahan dengan cerita 
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ini saudaraku kita ambil hikmahnya. Sama seperti kita, manusia yang ada baiknya ada 

juga yang jahatnya. Kita berpedoman dengan Al-qur’an menuju hidup kita sehari-hari, 

dan berterima kasihlah kita dalam kebenaran dan selalu diberkahi Allah SWT sampai 

kiamat nanti. Jangan pernah menyimpang dari ajaran Islam dan jangan sampai kita 

termasuk orang yang rugi amin..amin ya robbal alamin. Saudara-saudaraku dimanapun 

berada, sampai disini acara hikmah mudah-mudahan ada manfaatnya. 
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Data transcription of Islamic Speech 7 Hukuman berat bagi orang yang melakukan 
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Teks 7 

 

Judul  : Hukuman berat bagi orang yang melakukan kemaksiatan 

Sumber : Radio RRI 

Tahun  : 2015 

Narasumber : Ustadz Taufik Hasnuri 

 

Assalammu’alaikum warahmatullahi wabarakatuh. 

Saudara-saudaraku kaum muslimin dan mukminat yang berbahagia alhamdulilah 

berkat rahmat Allah yang maha kuasa kita bisa bertemu lagi di sore hari ini dalam 

keadaan sehat wal’afiat. Yang merupakan kado Tuhan, Allah SWT terutama nikmat iman 

dan Islam dan juga nikmat kesehatan sehingga kita masih bisa duduk bersimpuh untuk 

melaksanakan kewajiban kita selaku muslim yaitu sesaat lagi kita akan melaksanakan 

ibadah sholat magrib yaitu yang kita lakuke di rumah kita masing-masing bersama 

keluarga kita tercinta melaksanakan sholat magrib berjamaah maupun kita laksanakan di 

masjid. Saudara-saudaraku kaum muslimin muslimat yang berbahagia Allah SWT 

mengatakan memberi tahu hukuman berat bagi orang muslimin melakukan kemaksiatan 

kepada Allah. Dalam hal ini saudaraku Rasulullah SAW mengatakan ada lima perkara 

mendapatkan hukuman berat yaitu yang pertama perbuatan yang melanggar perintah 

Allah SWT. Maka Allah menyebutkan penyakit nafsu yang sulit mencari obatnya, yang 

diantara lain penyakit zina dan sebagainya sebagaimana Rasullullah SAW bersabda yaitu 
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(bahasa Arab) yang artinya tidaklah perbuatan zina itu tampak disuatu kaum melainkan 

tampak oleh mereka penyakit tamak dan kelaparan yang tidak pernah dijumpai oleh kita. 

Yang ke dua apabila masyarakat menahan zakat atau tidak membayar zakat maka 

Allah SWT akan menahan rizkinya dan menurunkan azab dari langit. Oleh karena itulah 

saudara-saudaraku kita selaku manusia harus sadar dan bermohon ampun kepada Allah 

SWT supaya Allah tidak menurunkan azabnya kepada kita. Sebagaimana Rasulullah 

SAW bersabda dalam sebuah haditsnya yang berbunyi dan tidaklah kaum itu menahan 

zakat melainkan mereka ditahan oleh Allah tubuhnya mencapai langit dan seandainya 

tidak ada binatang ternak tentu mereka tidak diberi air minum. Kemudian dulur-dulurku 

yang ke tiga bila masyarakat mengurangi takaran dan timbangan atau istilah bahasa 

sekarang ini perilaku korupsi dari semua kalangan atau dari semua kalangan maka Allah 

akan menurunkan hukuman berupa kesengsaraan bertahun-tahun dan sulitnya kebutuhan 

hidup serta penyelewengan penguasa dalam hal ini saudara-saudaraku Rasulullah 

bersabda dalam sebuah haditsnya yang berbunyi (Bahasa Arab) dan tidaklah kaum itu 

mengurangi takaran dan timbangan melainkan mereka disiksa oleh Allah dengan 

kesengsaraan bertahun-tahun dan sulitnya kebutuhan hidup dan curangnya penguasa. 

Saudaraku-saudaraku kaum muslimin dan muslimat yang berbahagia lalu saudara-

saudaraku yang terhormat  yang keempat apabila para pemimpin telah meninggalkan Al-

qur’an dalam mengambil keputusan maka Allah akan mendatangkan musuh yang akan 

menguasai dari kekuasaan mereka. Untuk itulah saudara-saudaraku bisa kita lihat dari 

banyaknya kebijakan-kebijakan yang telah di acak–acak oleh lembaga-lembaga lain maka 

seluruhnya atau semuanya itu selalu di bawah bayangan-bayangan yang tidak kita 

inginkan. Sebagaimana sabda Rasulullah SAW yang berbunyi (bahasa Arab) dan tidaklah 

pemimpin-pemimpin mereka itu mengakui selain kitab yang ditentukan oleh Allah 

melainkan mereka akan dikuasai oleh musuh yang melampaui kekuasaan mereka yang 

terakhir saudara-saudaraku yang ke lima apabila manusia yang menyia-nyiakan Al-qur’an 

dan sunnah nabi maka Allah akan menurunkan hukuman berupa permusuhan diantara 

mereka sendiri sesuai dengan sabda Rasullullah SAW dalam sebuah haditsnya yang 

berbunyi (Bahasa Arab) dan dari mereka itu menyia-nyiakan kitab Al-qur’an dan sunnah 

nabinya melainkan Allah menjadikan bahaya diantara mereka sendiri. Itulah saudara-

saudraku lima perkara yang menyebabkan suatu negeri mengalami kekacauan banyak 
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penyakit yang melanda  dan berbahaya mengalami kemiskinan bagi penduduk mencari 

bahan makanan kemudian persatuan menjadi permusuhan dan lain sebagainya. 
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Data transcription of Islamic Speech 8 Mengikuti sunnah Rasullullah agar termasuk 

umatnya. Being the people of Muhammad by doing His sunnah 
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Teks 8 

 

Judul  : Mengikuti sunnah Rasullullah agar termasuk umatnya 

Sumber : Youtube 

Tahun  : 2018 

Narasumber : Ustadz Taufik Hasnuri 

 

 

Assalamualaikum warahmatullahi wabarakatuh 

(Bahasa Arab) Para alim ulama yang sempat hadir dalam kesempatan ini yang 

dimuliakan Allah dan yang diharapkan rahmat, keberkahan senantiasa diberikan Allah 

kepado kito, kemudian Bapak Haji kemas Ali beserta keluarga, semoga Allah berkahi 

umur beliau, Allah berkahi apo yang diberikan kepada beliau, dan alhamdulillah malam 

ini dihadiri oleh Bapak H. Marzuki Alie salah seorang yang menjadi bagian memimpin 

negara ini. Insyaallah yang akan kito harapkan beliau dapat menyampeke aspirasi di pusat 

pemerintahan. 

Hadirin yang berbahagia, para pecinta Nabi Muhammad SAW. Dalam surat Al 

Mulk Allah Subhanahu Wa Ta’ala menyatakan (bahasa Arab) ini potongan ayat yang 

bakal diutarakan oleh penjago nerako kepado wong-wong yang bakal masok nerako. 

Penjaga akan menanyokan, apoke dak ado yang datang di antara kamu sewong utusan 

Allah yang memberikan peringatan tentang nerako, tentang azab sehingga kamu biso 

masok ke nerako? (bahasa Arab). Wong-wong menjawab, “Sudah. Waktu di dunia dulu, 
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ado yang datang (bahasa Arab) datang utusan Allah ngasih peringatan kepado kami 

tentang azab, tetapi kami idak nerimo apo yang disampaikannyo. Bahkan, kami anggap 

yang diajarkannyo itu merupakan sesuatu kesesatan dan itu hanyo buatan dio bae. (bahasa 

Arab) Seandainyo kami dengerke, kami terimo dan diamalkan apo yang diajarkannyo, 

kami idak pengen menjadi penduduk nerako. 

Jadi ini ado hubungannyo dengan lahirnyo nabi besar Muhammad SAW. Tiga 

malam sebelumnyo, ku tanyo ke Google, berapo ikok jumlah manusia dari zaman 

purbakala sampai sekarang. Diperkirakan jumlahnyo ado seribu sekian milyar. Manusio 

yang masih ado sampai sekarang berjumlah 7 milyar lebih. Dari sekian banyak itu, di 

akhirat nanti cuma nabi besar Muhammad SAW yang pacak memberi syafaat. Seluruh 

Nabi seperti Nabi Adom, nabi Ibrahim, nabi Musa, Nabi Nuh dan Nabi Isa menolak 

untuk melakukan hal ini (bahasa Arab) terkecuali Rasulullah SAW yang mampu 

memberikan syafaat.  

Ditambah lagi bahwa sebagai umatnyo, siang malam, kito akui (bahasa Arab) aku 

mengakui dengan sungguh-sungguh Allah sebagai Tuhan ku, Islam sebagai agamaku, 

Muhammad sebagai nabi ku. Pertanyoannyo, maukah nabi mengakui kito sebagai 

umatnyo? Kito akui Nabi Muhammad, tapi akankah Nabi Muhammad ngakui kito 

sebagai umatnyo? Jawabannyo, kito akan diakui asalkan kito menurut apo yang diajarkan 

oleh Nabi Muhammad SAW. (bahasa Arab) Syarat kito mencintai Allah, kemudian bukti 

kito mencintai Allah adalah kito ngikuti ajaran Nabi Besar Muhammad SAW (bahasa 

Arab) Kalo kamu mencontoh Nabi Muhammad sebagai suri tauladan bagi kamu, Allah 

akan mencintai kamu dan Allah akan mengampuni kamu. Karena dari itu di akhirat ado 2 

macam wong, yakni apoke akan masuk surgo atau masuk nerako Jadi, kalau ado 

anggapan bahwa seseorang akan netral, idak di surgo atau di nerako, dan mereka bilang 

“aku idak mau hal macam-macam, aku cuma pengen tedok. Aku netral. 

Di surgo, idak ado tempat yang namanyo “netral”. Mano yang haram dan halal 

idak akan setengah-setengah. Dak usah nak abu-abu. Dak usah nak netral. jika itu haram, 

maka itu akan haram seperti contohnyo ngucapke Natal. Rame pocok proyek, Ustad 

Nurdin SMS dak pacak karena macet dipocok proyek. Banyak wong rame-rame di pocok 

proyek itu, nak cak mano lagi dak biso ngapo-ngapoin. Itulah ustad Hanan itu SMS 

ngatoke bahwa dak ado jalan lain lagi. Ustadz Nurdin nak kesini dak biso jugo karena 
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macet tadi. 98% di atas proyek itu wong Islam, dan semua itu yang paling banyak 

bebunyi adalah perempuan. Idak tau ngapoi itu berbunyi. Apo dipicit wong, diremet 

wong (jamaah tertawa H A HA) bukan hati kito, tapi itu kito selalu berdoa kito idak boleh 

su’udzon. Mungkin saat ini mereka yang tersesat suatu saat mereka akan dapat Hidayah 

(bahasa Arab), tetapi kito tetap berusaha memberi tahu jangan. Tahun baru itu dak ado 

gunanyo kito bedepat bedeput meciti terompet tu. 

Kito meniup terompet. Bayangkan, jika penjual terompet idak makek baju, 

bercelano pendek dan dia jugo meniup terompet untuk mengeceknyo. (jamaah tertawa H 

A HA); dan bayangke jika ketika kito meniup terompet, malaikat Israfil jugo meniup 

terompet. Hadirin sekalian, mahal atau murahnyo bunyi kembang api itu ditentukan oleh 

durasi bunyinyo. (jamaah tertawa H A HA) Jika itu mahal, maka bunyinyo akan lama 

hilang. Apo hukumnyo hal seperti ini? Hal ini tetap termasuk haram. Ini tindakan yang 

mubazir. Lebih baik jika duitnyo untuk nolong wong. Sebagai contoh Pak Halim. Ini 

bukan soal banyak atau sedikitnyo duit yang dikasihke, tetapi jangan jugo yang dikasi 

adalah duit palsu seperti yang ado di permainan “monopoli”. (jamaah tertawa hah hah). 

Katek antanan, kito telah memberitahukan mereka lewat ceramah jika idak ado gunanyo 

membeli kembang api tersebut. Lebih baik dibelikan hal lain yang lebih bermanfaat. 

Mercon itu sebatas bunyi-bunyi bae, dan setelah itu habis. Idak ado manfaat. Jika 

melakukan hal sia-sia seperti ini, apoke maseh mau minta diakui sebagai umat Islam? 

  “Itu sekedar ucapan–mengucapkan natal” kata ketua PBNU. Idak masalah karena 

sekedar ucapan idak akan sampai merusak keimanan. Ini idak bisa dibenarke karno 

agamamu adalah agamamu, dan agamaku adalah agamamku. Natal dipercayoi sebagai 

lahirnyo Yesus, tetapi umat Islam idak boleh mengakui hal itu. (bahasa Arab) jika kito 

mengakui, maka iman kito jugo akan rusak. 

  Jika sudah rusak apo yang nak kito laporke ke akhirat? Rumah, pangkat? belum 

meninggal tetapi udah pension. Kalau kito la tahu kelahiran Yesus berarti kito mengakui. 

Idak boleh seperti itu. Jika Siti Maryam melahirke seorang anak, nabi Isa SAW, nah itu 

benar. Tetapi sebagai Yesus itu idak bisa, idak idak mungkin kito nak mengikuti dio. Apo 

kito harus memaksakan diri kenapo seperti itu? Dak pacak. Iman yang diadu. 

(Bahasa Arab), barangsiapo yang menyerupai suatu kaum, maka dio akan seperti 

kaum tersebut dan akan dikumpulkan di akhirat seperti mereka. Yang lebih hebat lagi 
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adalah yang niup terompet merupakan wong Islam, kemudian yang menghidupkan 

mercon adalah jugo wong Islam. Malam seperti ini mereka bersenang-senang, kito behoji 

dan itu idak ado manfaatnyo. Umurku sekarang 42 tahun dan yang ado adalah bidar – 

sejenis olahraga perahu, dan hanyo ado pawai. Belum ado wong yang berdiri di atas 

proyek itu. Dulu, wong dari dusun datang ke Palembang cuma nak liat bidar dan pawai 

tersebut. Idak ado yang namanyo kembang api. Mengapo umat Islam menjadi seperti ini? 

Idak menutup kemungkinan kalau kito melakukan perbuatan yang idak dicontohkan 

Rasulullah, maka Rasulullah idak akan mengakui kito. Kito cuma duduk di disini saja 

senang. Terbayang kan apokah surgo akan seperti ini? Nikmat rasanyo jika bisa 

berkumpul, kemudian bisa tertawa. Pokoknyo kito bahagia di dunia ini. Diibaratkan 

(bahasa Arab) kalau kito bisa kito kumpul dengan wong alim, di akhirat kito akan 

dikumpulkan jugo dengan mereka. Dalam kitab Hadits, (bahasa Arab) Rasulullah 

mengatakan “jangan kau mau berkawan kecuali berkawan dengan wong beriman. Hal ini 

telah jelas bahwa kito dituntut oleh Rasulullah untuk menuju ke surgo. Ado dak 

penceramah ngajari bunuhlah wong itu, perkosa? Dak katek. 

Kemudian Rasulullah mengajarkan hal-hal yang baik dan bacalah doa, ya Allah 

hamba rela dapetke sedikit ilmu, tapi yang bermanfaat. Rasul menyatoken bahwa kalau 

wong yang beiman dan wong yang baik, kesemuanyo pengen masuk surgo. Semisalnyo, 

masuk rumah Haji Alim, kemudian mengirimkan SMS ke pusat bahwa kami dibolehkan 

untuk datang. Lemak nian masuk rumah Pak Haji Alim karena kito wong yang idak 

punyo. Sangkin bahagianyo, melihat sikok yang tergantung ini – menunjuk ke lampu, 

(jamaah tertawa hah hah) aku tahu harganyo, kito sudah senang. Ya Allah, kito lihat saja 

lampu tersebut sudah senang apolagi melihat berlian Intan di akhirat agek. Lalu ado yang 

tanyo, “Kyai apo bae yang ado di surgo? (bahasa Arab) apopun yang kamu pengenkan, 

Allah kabulkan. 

Ado jugo yang betanyo, apoke ado rokok? Ado, cuma apinyo ambek di bawah – 

di nerako. (jamaah tertawa H A HA). Mau merokok lajula.  Sudah ado dalilnyo untuk 

segala hal ado di surgo.  (Bahasa Arab), idak bisa dipungkiri jika kalian mau merokok 

silahkan tetapi kareno Surgo itu bukan tempatnyo api, maka idak akan ado api. Malaikat 

ngomong diakhirat nanti, 1 wong akan dikasih 100 perempuan dan 100 perempuan akan 

dikasih ke 1 wong. Ini sungguh suatu nikmat. Ibu-ibu jugo akan mendapatkan 100 wong. 
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(jamaah tertawa hah hah) Nikmat itu luar biaso ageknyo di akhirat karno Bidadari galak 

dengan wong yang ahli ibadah. (bahasa Arab) Nabi Muhammad berkato, surgo akan 

menanti 4 golongan yakni, wong yang mau baca Alquran, yang menjaga lidahnyo, yang 

mau kasih makan fakir miskin dan wong puasa di bulan Syawal ini. 

Semua umat nabi Muhammad di senangi oleh bidadari. bertemu kito setelah jauh 

berkelana di dunia. Cuma kareno dari itu syukuri nikmat Allah. Ado kisah bahwa wong 

tuanyo idak ado dan ketika pulang dia menangis. Rosulullah lewat dan mendengar wong 

itu lalu bertanyo kenapo kau menangis? Ado apo? Aku pilu Ya Rasulullah. Ngapo? Tadi 

ceramah, idak ado wong tua aku. Di mana wong tuoku?  Rasulullah senyum dan wong 

tua itu ternyato muncul dan diangkat menyerupai gantengnyo Nabi Yusuf. Kalau muko 

seperti ini, seperti kito sekarang, bidadari mati (jamaah tertawa hah hah) dan Bidadari 

idak akan menoleh ke kito. Karena dari itu kito akan dirubah menjadi seperti Nabi Musa. 

Nah, ado lagi satu kejadian bahwa mendengar ceramah di radio tetangga, ketika biniku 

hamil aku selalu membaca surat Yusuf. Itu idak apo-apo. (bahasa Arab) Boleh bae baco 

surat Yusuf, tetapi aku ngatoke kito harus tau diri, cubo lihat bagaimana wajahmu dan 

bini kau (jemaah tertawa hah hah), adoke harapan nak jadi bagus? Jika emak baknyo idak 

terlalu tampan, nak cak mano biso jadi tampan? 

Yang kito pikirkan sekarang adalah cakmano kito di akhirat nanti. Apakah 

Rosulullah galak ngakui kito sebagai umatnyo? Tolong semua dari kito berfikir apoke 

Rasulullah nak ngakui kito atau idak? Sebagai umatnyo, janganlah kito membuat cara 

makan kito ngikuti cara wong Eropa, yakni makan makek serbet dan tegak.  Hal ini 

bertentangan, karena Rasulullah ngelarang makan sambil tegak. Jadi cakmano kito 

nantinyo jika seperti ini? Rasulullah idak akan mengakui kito. Hidup di dunia idak 

selama-lamanyo, idak akan bermanfaat jugo hidup lamo-lamo didunio, yang ado adalah 

cuma numpuk hutang. Cara makan cara dan minum serta semuanyo yang baru adalah hal 

yang idak tepat untuk diikuti dan itu salah kito jika kito menurutinyo. Kito harus 

menghidupkan sunah nabi Muhammad SAW. (Bahasa Arab) Siapo yang menghidupkan 

sunnahku, (bahasa Arab) mencintai ku (bahasa Arab), maka dia akan bersamaku di surgo 

nanti. Itu harapan buat kito galo-galo agek, tapi kito harus berjuang untuk menghidupkan 

ajaran Nabi Muhammad shallallahu alaihi wasallam di dalam kehidupan supayo kito 

diakui sebagai umat muslim. Wassalammualaikumwarahmatullahiwabarakatuh. 
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Teks 9 

 

Judul  : Hikmah Bulan Muharram 

Sumber : YouTube 

Tahun  : 2018 

Narasumber : Ustadz Taufik Hasnuri 

 

Assalamualaikum warahmatullahi wabarakatuh 

Alhamdulillah (bahasa Arab) – Doa Pembuka 

Para hadirin, ulama yang dimuliakan Allah. Bapak camat, kecamatan Kalidoni beserta 

istri. Biasonyo, kalo camat hadir, lurah jugo hadir, dan biasonyo duo-duonyo ini hadir 

maka wong hadir galo. Panitia dan jamaah masjid Habibullah, para undangan, para 

pencinta amal ibadah. Segala puji dan syukur kehadirat Allah SWT atas segala limpahan 

karunianya, semoga semua nikmat yang Allah karuniakan kepada kito baik dalam bentuk 

kesehatan, berbentuk tenago, berbentuk harto dan berbentuk pangkat jabatan, kito minta 

kepada Allah supaya kito dapat memanfaatkan semua nikmat ini agar dapat jadi jembatan 

kebahagiaan kelak di sisi Allah SWT. Shalawat berserta salam jugo kito haturkan akan 

kehadirat nabi Muhammad SAW, beserta keluargo dan para sahabat beliau dengan 

harapan, semoga kito akan mendapatkan syafaat, pertolongan, pembelaan dari nabi SAW 

kelak kita dihadapan Allah SWT. 
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Hadirin wa hadirat, jamaah sekalian. Hari ini tanggal 6 Muharram 1440 hijriah 

bersamoan dengan tanggal 16 september 2018, kito mase dalam suasana taon baru Islam. 

Taon baru Islam ini, bapak ibu, yang paling bener itu adalah perhitungan bulan Islam, 

kareno setiap bulan Islam itu, pasti ado bulannyo. Tanggal 14 Muharram kito jingok 

kelangit pasti ado bulan purnamo, bulan depan muncul lagi bulan purnamo, jingok 

kalender, 14 safaat. Kemudian, ngeliat lagi bulan depan, kelangit dan itu berarti 12 -14 

Rabiul awal, jadi bulan arab ini, bapak,  bulan yang bener, idak salah dan selalu bulan ini 

keluar dengan tanggal yang samo, yakni hanya di bulan islam. Tapi kalo kito ngitung 

bulan purnama itu keluar dengan tanggal nasional, akan banyak macemnyo. Bulan ini 

tanggal duo, bulan tujuh tanggal 15, bulan 7 tanggal 10. Ngapo cak ini? Yo, kareno bulan 

ini bulan ngotai, bukan bulan asli. Tapi banyak umat Islam yang idak hapal bulan Islam, 

banyak bapak, janganke budak yang baru lahir, yang melahirkan budak be lagi dak hapal 

(jamaah tertawa hah hah) (menyebutkan bulan dalam bahasa Arab). Ngapo wong Islam 

idak hapal bulan Islam, kareno mereka pas gajian idak makek bulan Islam, (jamaah 

tertawa hah hah) padahal, idak hapal bulan Islam nandoke kemunduruan umat Islam. 

Ngapo ada cara di bulan Muharram? Ini majelis taklim, cuma ambek judulnyo 

Muharram, hikmah bulan Muharrom. Pokoknyo umat Islam memperingati hari-hari besar 

Islam. Tapi ustad, ini dak ado di hadits, ini cuma majelis taklim. Majelis taklim, belajar 

ilmu, denger nasihat, (Bahasa Arab) ngajak wong berbuat baik, tempat dimano hati biso 

jadi lembut karena ingat kepada Allah, kemudian ningkatke ibadah untuk akhirat cuma di 

Majelis Taklim dan majelis ilmu serta Majelis Dzikir, selain majelis ini idak akan hati 

kito jadi lembut. 

Dodoklah rapat di APBD APBN, kito pasti ngamuk kareno yang diingetnyo cuma 

cakmano anggaran itu biso lebih untuk dio. Pikirannyo cuma dio bae tetapi ketika duduk 

di majelis taklim, majelis zikir, disano dio mikir bahwa hidup perlu ibadah, hidup harus 

dipikirke kareno ado mati. Cuma majelis inilah, seluruh majelis pertemuan-pertemuan 

yang hati kito pacak lembut, cuma di majelis taklim. Idak perlu, dio itu nak ado hadis 

nabi. Wahai umatku, peringati lah tahun baru Islam. Itu ngado-ngado. Nentuke 1 

Muharram ini, Bapak, Muharram jadi bulan Islam setelah Rasulullah hijrah. Kemudian, 

diadoke rapat akhirnyo Saidina punyo pendapat bahwa kito nentuke bahwa nabi kito dari 

Mekah ke Madinah Bulan Muharram adalah bulan tahun baru Islam. Hikmahnyo apo? 
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hikmahnyo tiap tahun baru Islam berarti kito disuruh Allah SWT menilai diri, dan 

introspeksi diri. Ya Allah sejauh mano amalku, karena hakikat tahun baru Islam dan 

hakikat tahun baru itu bukan nambah umur kito malah ngurangi umur. Kito kalo nak mati 

umur 60 tahun dan pas kito umur 59, serahlah untuk siso satu bulan lagi karno idak biso 

nyaksike ganti presiden, paling-paling kito cuma ganti baju, dari baju masjed jadi kain 

kafan. (jamaah tertawa hah hah) Apoke bapak ibu bepeker bahwa umur kito jadi panjang 

ketika tahun baru? Salah. Umur kito malah jadi pendek, misal kito nak mati dalam umur 

74 tahun ini, setiap masanyo tahun baru, kito harus sadar bahwa usia kito berkurang dan 

semakin deket kepada ajal kematian kito. Bapak Ibu, umur yang kito hadapi kedepan 

lebih pendek dari usia yang kito lewati. Kalau kito mati umur 63 sekarang umur kito 60 

bearti tinggal 3 taun lagi. Meleh presiden nanti cuma nikmatinyo satu tahun bae (jamaah 

tertawa hah hah). Berarti, itu lebih pendek kareno dari itu usia yang akan kito hadapi 

kedepan lebih sedikit. Kito harus pandai-pandai ngisi edop ini dengan amal ibadah seperti 

yang difirmankan Allah di dalam Al-quran yang dibaco oleh Thariq. (bahasa Arab) Hai 

orang-orang yang beriman bertakwalah kepada Allah SWT dan pikirkan nasib kamu nanti 

di akhir hari. Jangan mekerke wong lain, nasib bapak, nasib ibu, maseng-maseng 

mekerke dewek-dewek. Kito disuruh mekerke nasib kito dewek (bahasa Arab). 

Bertakwalah kamu kepada Allah. (bahasa Arab) Allah tahu galo apo yang kamu 

kerjoke. Jadi, kito idak nak mikirke nasib wong laen, cuma kito yang mekerke nasib kito 

dewek. Yang namanya hijrah itu artinyo pindah atau berubah. Contohnyo, kito punya 

rumah kayu trus nak jadike rumah batu, atau rumah satu tingkat tros pindah jadi dua 

tingkat.  Hijrah bukan betujuan untuk jadi lebih buruk. Itu namonyo idak pintar. Semua 

yang hijrah harus lebih baik. Pernah ado contoh di Palembang waktu ado Alexis Hotel 

yang hebat di Jakarta, ditutup oleh Anies. Di dalam koran di Palembang ngatoke bahwa 

pekerja Alexis hijrah ke kota Palembang. Yang namonyo hijrah harusnyo lebeh baek. 

Dan waktu itu Gubernur Walikota idak ngerespon. Apo yang dimaksud koran itu, apo 

penyebabnyo? Trus, mereka ngabaike bae, dan serahlah apoke mereka nak berlari ke 

hotel. (jamaah tertawa hah hah). Hijrah itu dinamoke pindah. Kalo kito ngubungke 

dengan keadaan seperti kito sekarang, banyak yang harus dipindah. Yang lagi top 

sekarang adalah istilah ganti itu kaitannyo dengan hijrah. Ngapo harus diganti karena pas 

aku pulang, daerah ini banjer jadinyo becek, air got masok ke dalem rumah, (jamaah 
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tertawa hah hah) jadi aku harus pindah. Pindah maknanyo lebih baek. Ngapo ganti 

presiden ini ada di bulan Muharram? Kito lagi sibuk bicara tentang bulan Muharram 

bulan hijriah dan wong ngomongi ganti presiden. (jamaah tertawa H A HA) Allah Maha 

mengatur, idak ado dari kito yang pacak ngatur kecuali izin Allah. Galo-galo wong repot 

nak ganti presiden bersamoan dengan datangnyo bulan Muharram, trus kito juga harus 

hijrah jadi lebih baik. Harta kito, semua hal jika kita usahakan, biso jadi modal hidup. 

Semuanyo biso jadi modal idup kito kalo kito biso manfaatke dengan baik. Idak ado 

larangan untuk punyo duit banyak. Wong Islam diharuskan jadi wong kayo. Orang Islam 

disuruh memiliki harto yang banyak, karena mereka pacak beamal. Tapi, yang dilarang 

adalah (bahasa Arab) orang pelit itu adalah musuh Allah. Di surgo, di atas pintu tetulis 

“anti pelit”. Kau kuharamkan untuk masuk surgo bagi wong yang pelit, atau “bahil” 

dalam bahasa Arab.  

Terkadang, budak-budak kecik idak terlalu paham apo yang kito sampeke dalam 

ceramah yo. Tetapi, kehadiran anak-anak menyebabkan doa kito diterimo Allah. Kalo 

yang ado cuma wong tuo saat ini, malaikat be nandak untuk turun, (jamaah tertawa hah 

hah) tapi dengan hadirnyo adek-adek anak kecik, doa kito terkabul, tetapi kito harus 

sabar, bahkan wong tuonyo be idak hadir. Cuma anak-anak yang dateng.  Mano bapak, 

mamak? Mereka jawab, bapak mamak begawe. (jamaah tertawa hah hah) Terkadang, 

wong tuonyo idak ado. Kalaupun ado wong tuonyo, mereka pasti ditegur kareno ado 

ceramah. Wajar, kareno budak kecik itu sulit diajak bicara. Idak apo-apo, itu namanyo 

anak kecik. Kalo wong tuo yang rebot, berarti mereka jugo budak kecik (jamaah tertawa 

H A HA). 

Jika ado harto, pikirkelah supayo edop ini berego dan ado nilainyo.  Cuma satu 

kuncinyo agar hidup ini berhargo yakni dengan ibadah. Usia, jabatan dan harto ini 

didedikasikan untuk ibadah, Maka dari itu, ingatlah bahwa hidup ini akan mati. Mati itu, 

bapak, bahasa Indonesianyo “meninggal”, bahasa Arabnyo “mati”. Bahasa Palembang 

kasar nyo “punah”.  (jamaah tertawa hah hah) Bahasa Inggris “Is Dead”. (jamaah tertawa 

H A HA) Wong ngomong mati itu “kasar”. Mati itu berasal dari bahasa Quran, bahasa 

Arab, kalo dianggap kata “mati” itu kasar, ngapo harus nak diubah kareno ini berasal dari 

bahasa Arab. (bahasa Arab). Jika kito la mati, apo urusan selesai? Idak. Allah sebut 

dalam Al-Quran (bahasa Arab) [dan kami pasti akan mencukupkan kepada kamu] 
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mencicipi itu di ojong lidah, idak sempet ditelen. Diambek sedikit, kemudian dibuang. 

Itulah yang namanyo mencicipi. Contohnyo, ibu kalau ambek kuah makek sendok, teros 

cicipi, bakalan habes atau dak? Sesendok itu berarti dikit bae, asalke sudah bisa merasoke 

sedikit. Itulah yang dinamoke mencicipi. 

Mako dari itula, di bulan puaso, mencicipi itu idak akan batalkan puaso karena 

mencicipi bukan berarti nelen, kalo la teraso, langsong diludahke. Juga idak akan batal 

puaso jika tidak ditelan batu es (jamaah tertawa hah hah) dan idak masalah jika ditarok 

dipocok leher asalke idak ditelan. (jamaah tertawa hah hah) Intinyo kalo puaso, jangan 

ditelan air atau makanan. Kalo ado es batu keluar masuk keluar mulut pun idak batal, 

tetapi idak mungkin nak ngelakukannyo. Bapak Ibu, kito ni bakalan mencicipi azab 

sebelum kito akan nemui azab yang paling besar di akhirat. Itulah azab kubur, azab kubur 

terjadi ketika kito mati. Berdoa (dalam bahasa Arab). 

Ya Allah aku berlindung kepadamu dari azab kubur. Nabi berlindung dari azab 

kubur berarti azab kubur itu ado. Pertanyaannyo ngapo wong itu keno azab? Oh ternyato 

dia keno azab karena maksiat. Salat lewat, puasa Mahaga, zakat mungka, ngaku Islam 

idak jelas. Kalo dio wongnyo jelas, puasa zakat salat Haji kalau mampu, disuruh baco 

Quran dio pacak, itu baru islam tapi ini idak dilakuke. Apo itu Islam? Ustad takot mati. 

Ngapo takut mati? (bahasa Arab) kematian itu adalah kebahagiaan (bahasa Arab) mati 

adalah hadiah bagi orang iman. Ngapo kito takut, kareno kito meraso maksiat. Ambek 

tanah wong. tidak banyak tanya, cuma sekilan. Dalam hadis, bapak, disebut dalam hadis 

bahwa wong yang ambek tanah 1 jengkal itu dosonyo berat nian. Cakmano kalo 2 

bedeng? (jamaah tertawa hah hah) mati diapit oleh kubur. Kuburannyo nyempit. Siapo 

yang galak ambek tanah, ambek tanah, di atas tanah yang diambek itu ditanami kelapo 

ditanami rambutan ditanami segalo buah-buahan, semua buah-buahan itu haram dimakan 

kareno dio nanam di atas tanah boleh maleng. Dibuatnyo sumur. Hasil sumur itu jugo 

haram karena dio ambek tanah. orang mati selesai. Oi ustadz, mati itu sebentar. Belom 

mati lagi lamo. Dikasih aer dak masuk lagi, di kasi infus idak jalan lagi, kawannyo 

ngajari berdzikir (bahasa Arab) lailahaillallah yang ngajarin itu buyan, dia bernapas lagi 

sulit pendek saja. (jamaah tertawa hah hah)  

Ya Allah, kalo kito sesek napas, kalimat yang paling pas cuma bisa nyebutke 

“Allah”. Cubo bae nyebutke “subhanallah subhanallah alhamdulillah alhamdulillah 
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Allahu Akbar” itu sulit. Kareno dari itu, yang paling pas cuma nyebutke “Allah” untuk 

wong yang nak sekarat. Dan nyebutke kata “Allah” ini terus dilakukan sampe dio 

meninggal.  

Bapak ibu, Imam Ghozali Imam Syafi’i Nawawi Kiai Marogan Pangeran 

Diponegoro semuanyo itu beliau beliau meninggal dengan bawa agama. Kalo kito ni 

cakmano? Umur la tuo, kecakapan ditanyo, kalo ditanyo umur aku la 78.  Jadi ngapo? 

Jangan dibanggake umur 78. Nabi pas umur 23 idak pernah maksiat, ini umur 78 baru, 2 

tahun salat kadang. Umur la tuo masih main catur (jamaah tertawa hah hah) idak malu 

lagi, wong tuo lagi main catur, cucunyo dateng, yai tu baleklah, Nyai masok angin 

(jamaah tertawa H A HA) agek dulu ujinyo. Cuma maen catur apo idak bosan? maen 

cator dari bujang sampe tuo, yang dipikirke cuma itu. Itulah tujuannyo cakmano mikirke 

Rajo idak dimakan, orong misal Raja terkejer, ado kudo, ada belari. tapi Adakah Raja 

memikirkan kito untuk rokok sebatang? tidak (jamaah tertawa hah hah) adonyo habes 

waktu main catur. Yang ibu-ibu umurnyo habes dengan jalan ke mall.  Apo hidup cak 

itu? Idak ado manfaat. 

Datang ke taon baru Islam, kito disuruh mekerke nasib kito di akhirat. Kito 

bakalan jadi wong yang ahli surgo atau kito malah jadi ahli nerako. Lakuke hal hal baik, 

pecak infaq shodaqoh menolong wong bangun masjid. Itu samo be dengan menghutangi 

Allah (bahasa Arab) maka Allah akan bayar hutang itu dengan bayaran yang banyak. 

Bapak, sekarang datang ke masjid ini 100000 saya ganti satu juta. Galak dak? kasi wakaf 

Rp100.000 sudah wakaf dikasih uang uang sejuta. Galak? Pasti galak. Bapak Ibu, wakaf 

duit satu juta agek diganti satu miliar. Galak dak? Pastila, cuman Allah yang biso cak itu. 

Selain Allah, idak akan biso. Giliran diajak berkorban males. Ayo kita korban 3juta sikok 

wong. Kalau wong tujuh jadinyo dua puluh satu juta. Kito cari hargo sapi 21 juta. satu 

juta untuk acaranyo agek tapi alasannyo macem-macem dan tiap hari merokok. Merokok 

itu sebungkus Rp10.000 ada mereknya joget merokok Rp10.000 sama rawit (jamaah 

tertawa) dan totalnya bisa Rp20.000. 1 bulan bisa 600000, 10 bulan 6 juta di mano kito 

nak ngomong itu miskin? Kalo umurnyo baru 30-40 idak mekerke korban wajar itu. Ini la 

sudah 60 tetapi idak berkorban satu kali pun. Tiap taon jadi panitia korban terus (jamaah 

tertawa hah hah) ikut korban depan masjed, yang jadi panitia Qurban idak amanah jugo, 

kambing belum mati tapi bijinyo la hilang (jamaah tertawa hah hah) kambing nyo 
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ngomong alangke jahat manusio mati be belom biji la diambek, berebot ado yang 

ngambek buntut, kaki. 

Mengambil buntut kaki ada yang ambil ini ada yang ngambil kepala siapa yang 

ambil yang dapat kepala tidak boleh dijadikan upah seluang seluruh badan korban tidak 

sah untuk mendapatkan imbalan kalau kepala buat yang foto itulah layarnya kadang 

panjang (jamaah tertawa hah hah) bapak yang paling kecil kepala sapi itu dagingnya 3 

kilo lidahnya dekat leher tambahkan 5 jari bisa jadi 5 kilo sudah tergantung hak panitia 

tidak ada panitia lebih banyak dari masyarakat panitia dapat 1 kantong kaum Kampung 

dapat 1 bukan mentang-mentang panitia dapat 3 kantong itu namanya tomat namanya 

kurban panitia masjid hanya memotong terharam pakai 2 masjid biayanya hanya dari 

korban jika memakai dua masjid tidak boleh digunakan itu haram hukumnya jika saya 

korban di rumahku boleh tidak boleh.  

Ambek bontot, kaki, ado yang ambek ini, ado yang ambek palak. Siapo yang 

ambek yang dapet kepala, idak boleh dijadikan upah. Seluruh badan dari korban itu idak 

sah untuk dapatke imbalan kalau kepala buat yang foto itulah layarnyo kadang panjang 

bapak. (jamaah tertawa hah hah) Yang paling kecil kepala sapi itu, dagingnyo 3 kilo, 

lidahnyo deket leher, tambahke 5 jari, biso jadi 5 kilo sudah tergantung hak panitia, idak 

ado panitia lebih banyak dari masyarakat. Panitia dapat 1 kantong, wong kampung dapet 

sikok jugo. Bukan mentang-mentang panitia dapet 3 kantong, itu namanya tomat 

(serakah).  Namanyo kurban panitia masjid hanya memotong, haram makek dana masjid, 

biayanyo hanya dari yang berkorban. Kalo makek duit masjid idak boleh digunoke. Itu 

haram hukumnyo.  

  (Bahasa Arab) La haula wala quwwata illa billah, nak meleh kambing atau sapi. 

Ustadz, kalo kambeng itu kolesterolnyo tinggi. Bapak, tanyo samo dokter, tanyo samo 

Syech, kolesterol kambing itu lebih kecik dari kolesterol sapi. Kolesterol sapi lebih besak 

dari kambing. Kalau bebek lebih tinggi kolesterol ya karno dio terbang (jamaah tertawa H 

A HA) kambing itu makanan Nabi Muhammad Shallallahu Alaihi Salam, semua yang 

dimakan Nabi Muhammad idak ado yang jadi penyakit. Jangan takut, kalopun kadang 

naik darah, darah tinggi itu namanyo sugesti. Wong Arab makan dageng kambeng dan 

mereka idak ado apo-apo. Sehat, cuman pikiran kito yang jadi penyakit. Suatu hari 

sahabat nabi ngomong sakit kepalanyo pusing dan nabi mengajarkan doa Nabi dan dio 
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ngomong, idak mungkin Rasulullah, ini berat nian. Nabi berkata, apo yang kamu 

omongke itula yang jadike kamu penyakit.  Aku nak betanyo. Kito makan obat dari 

dokter, tau idak apo isinyo? cuma modal yakin, kito tidak dak akan tahu apo bahan dari 

obat tersebut cuman di hati karena modal yaken kito, dimakan obat itu. Kadang aku 

berpikir.  Cubo be sekarang hal yang bebentuk amal, bapak dianggapnya bisa 

mengeluarkan uang dari kantong. Hilang idak? Idak! Bapak, ini yang bekal dari masjid 

ini, yang la meninggal tu sangat bahagia di dalam kubur, yang wakaf tanah contohnyo. 

Kadang berbicara aku idak punya uang Ustadz, cuma sedikit itu cukup. Kito kalo 

sedekah, jangan tahu wong tapi ado bagusnyo jika wong tau supaya jadi motivasi 

contohnyo pembangunan tempat wudhu. 

Ibu-ibu, nak dibangun di sebelah selatan, masih memerluke biaya 175000000. 

Bapak-ibu bagi yang ingin menyumbang, mami panitia sangat berharap semoga jadi amal 

jariyah, teros di depan diomongke sumbangan semen dari bapak ini 10 sak. Haduh Bapak 

ini, uji wong laen. Jadi itu bisa jadi motivasi boleh pula tapi untuk idak sombong 

sombongan. Kalo jugo wong kecamatan motivasi untuk ngasih lebih banyak dan Ccmat 

ngasih 30 kantong semen, kebetulan salat Jumat depan ada yang salat di sini ado pejabat 

pulo. Ah bapak camat, kalo camat 30, madakke aku harus 30, harus 31 harus lebih. Ado 

yang kasih 40 sak, kesimpulannyo bangunan idak jadi kareno cuma ado semen semua. 

(jamaah tertawa hah hah) Apo yang harus ditempel kato tukangnyo. Tapi ati-ati soal 

waqaf. Waqaf itu idak boleh berubah. Apo yang diwakafke, wong-wong yang nganter 

semen harus ditanam.  Jadi kito pun jadi panitia harus aktif. Jadi panitia harus ngomong 

jika kelebihan agek digenti dengan bahan lain karena semen la terlalu banyak, misalnyo 

kita ngomong ke toko, itu nah ada semen masjid kami butuh pasir akan tetapi izin dulu 

dari wakaf idak boleh langsung, amal kita tambah macet agek. 

 (Bahasa Arab) Siapo yang membangun masjid, di pucuk di atas, di akherat agek 

dibangunke jugo. Idak ado istilah rugi dari wakaf yang kito perbuat. Kito berpikir apoke 

salat kita sudah baik, apoke amal kito la baik? Apoke harta la baik? Datangnyo tahun 

baru ini untuk memacu kito untuk berbuat yang lebih baik di masa yang akan datang. 

Sembari menanti kedatangan adzan yang pasti akan kito ketemu, semoga Allah SWT 

meridhoi kita semua. Jika ada kurang aku mohon maaf, kepada Allah saya mohon ampun 
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(bahasa Arab) aku yakin sikok duo kalimat pasti ado yang bemanfaat. Saya memohon 

maaf (bahasa Arab). 
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Bismillahirrahmanirrahim. 

Assalamualaikum warahmatullahi wabarakatuh. 

(bahasa Arab) alhamdulillah alhamdulillahilladzi alhamdulillahilladzi bini’matihi 

tatimmushshalihaat, Assalamualaikum. 

Para alim ulama yang dimuliakan oleh Allah SWT, para pemuka masyarakat, para 

cendekiawan, para aparat pemerintah sipil maupun militer, bagi seluruh jajaran pengurus 

yayasan dan pengurus masjid walima, para jamaah sekalian, para hadirin, para tokoh 

masyarakat dan yang punya toko toko bangunan toko emas. 

Alhamdulillah syukur siang menjelang sore hari ini kito ditemuke oleh Allah 

SWT untuk bekompol. Bapak polisi, bapak tentara yang sempet hadir Alhamdulillah 

syukur yang kesekian kalinyo kito betemu di dalam majelis ini dalam rangka ikut 

menyiarkan Islam, menumbuhkan nilai keimanan di dalam diri kito sebagai wong Islam 

yang kito akui bersamo-samo bahwa kito adalah wong Islam dan beriman. Kehadiran kito 
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pada siang hari ini adalah idak lain merupakan dorongan Iman serta kecintaan kito 

kepada Allah dan Rasul, mengharapkan keridhaan Allah SWT. Semoga dengan segalo 

nikmat yang ado pada diri kito sekalian dapat jadi jembatan untuk menuju kebahagiaan 

kelak di hadapan Allah SWT. 

Shalawat serta salam kito haturkan keharibaan junjungan nabi besar Muhammad 

SAW beserta keluarga dan para sahabat beliau sekalian dengan harapan kito minta 

kepada Allah SWT agar kito mendapatkan syafaat pertolongan serta pembelaan Nabi 

Muhammad kelak di hari kiamat Amin ya robbal alamin. 

Bapak Ibu sekalian yang saya hormati hari ini tanggal 11 Muharram 1440 Hijriah, 

kito umat Islam di berbagai tempat baik di kepolisian, TNI, kantor sipil, masyarakat yang 

ado di kampung masjid majelis taklim, Alhamdulillah, Allah tumbuhkan di dalam diri 

kito kecintaan untuk memperingati dan memanfaatkan momentum acara-acara Islami 

yang didalamnyo berisi tausiyah, dan nasehat-nasehat agama. Hadirin sekalian, kato rasul 

di dalam hadits ado 2 nikmat dalam manusia, yakni pertama nikmat kesehatan dan 

kesempetan. Kesehatan itu sungguh sangat mahal sehat. Ini adalah segola-galonya. Kato 

Imam Lukmanul Hakim, ya bunayya, ini akibatnyo jika badan dalam keadaan sehat, 

semua makanan sudah ku makan. Idak ado yang paling nikmat kecuali nikmat sehat. Jadi 

ketika sehat, segalo makanan akan jadi lemak. Tetapi kalau sudah sakit, segalo makanan 

enak akan jadi idak enak. Jadi, nikmat kesehatan itu tiado duanyo dan itu sangat mahal. 

Hadirin sekalian, bagi yang punya handphone, kalian pacak cek di internet dan buka 

Google, kemudian cari berapo hargo operasi jantung, berapo hargo cangkok ginjal dan 

berapo hargo operasi mata, serta galo-galo hal yang berkaitan dengan kesehatan di badan 

kito, cubo tanyakan ke Google kareno di Google, informasinyo cukup lengkap dan segalo 

informasi ado disano. Di Youtube jugo pacak menemukan perbandingan berapo hargo 

uang operasi jantung, kemudian ado sejenis “ring” dipasang di jantung, cubo cari tahu 

berapo hargonyo. Itu pacak lebih dari ratusan dan bahkan ado yang di pasang tigo sampai 

limo ring di jantung. Ini artinyo yang dipasang di jantung sudah mencapai setengah 

miliar. Ado jugo yang operasi mata mencapai 200 juta. Ado jugo yang memasang 

dengkul palsu. Satu dengkul pacak mencapai 250 juta. Jika ditotalkan kanan dan kiri akan 

mencapai setengah miliar. Dengkul itu adalah dengkul palsu. Meskipun sudah pacak 

berdiri dan bagus, tetapi tetap dikatokan palsu. (jamaah tertawa hah hah). 
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Kemudian, berapo operasi cangkok ginjal? Sikok ginjal dicangkok dan digenti 

dengan ginjal yang lain. Kalaupun ado penggantinyo, satu ginjal bernilai satu miliar. Jadi 

kalau kito jumlah seluruh nikmat yang ado di tubuh kito, akan dak tenilai. Nikmat yang 

paling enak adalah nikmat sehat walaupun harto banyak tetapi jika ado penyakit kencing 

manis, maka idak boleh makan yang berkolesterol, idak boleh makan nasi putih. 

Dan jugo, nikmat lainnyo adalah kesempetan yang ado pada diri walaupun cuma 

satu detik. Walaupun Allah hidupkan kito dalam 1 detik atau 1 menit, tolonglah 

manfaatkan waktu dengan hal yang positif. Hal ini akan benilai besar di hadapan Allah 

(bahasa Arab). Ado 2 kalimat yang bernilai dan akan pahalanyo besar (bahasa Arab). 

Allah SWT senang dengan kalimat itu, kalau manusio mengucapkan kalimat tersebut, 

(bahasa Arab) dalam beberapo menit dan pacak membaca kalimat ini 5 kali bae, 

pikirkelah berapo banyak pahala yang akan kito dapat di akhirat. 

Pembahasan selanjutnya adalah makna kesempetan. Kesempetan yang kito miliki 

idak akan terulang dua kali. Kesempetan idak akan terulang dua kali, sehingga waktu 

yang terlewatkan walaupun satu detik itu lebih mahal daripada galo-galo hal di dunio ini. 

Banyak wong keno azab karna dak bemanfaat hidupnyo. 

Kenapo ado wong yang langsung di azab Allah? wong berzina jugo langsung 

diazab oleh Allah? Tetapi ado jugo yang korupsi atau “maling”. (jamaah tertawa hah 

hah). Korupsi itu bahaso kerennyo bae, yang sebenarnyo artinya “maling”. Mereka yang 

korupsi idak langsung diazab, masih diberi kenikmatan di dunio. Sedangkan kalau di 

lubang kubur, nak kemano lagi mereka harus berlari? Di lubang kubur itu idak ado jalan 

pintas, lubang kubur itu cuma memiliki panjang duo meter lebarnya 65 cm. Jenazah 

dimasukke ke lubang kubur dalam posisi mereng pulo, diganjal tanah dan ditutup kayu 

cempaka dan tanah idak pacak berlari lagi. Malaikat berkato “lamo nian aku nunggu 

kamu. Aku, jika mati agek, aku harus dikuburke di sebelah bapakku. Bapakku adalah 

preman lama, dia itu jago mokol wong. (jamaah tertawa H A HA) Bapakku ahli pencak 

silat dan nah pas mati keno sikso, di ketok palaknyo. (jamaah tertawa H A HA) Aku 

sudah ado di lubang kubur ini lebih lamo dibandingkan kau, idak ado yang namanyo 

malaikat beristirahat untuk menyiksa kito kecuali waktu-waktu tertentu pecak bulan 

Ramadan, dan malam Jumat. Selain itu, malaikat seneng nian untuk memukul kito. 
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Kareno dari itu, wong tuo jaman dulu dilarang takbiran kecuali disaat lebaran. 

Hanya di momen lebaran bae takbiran, kareno di bulan puaso galo-galo yang di alam 

kubur diistirahatkan dan idak diazab. Dan ado lagi, jika sudah datang malam lebaran, 

wong mati akan menangis jika dilafalkan takbiran, dan anak-anaknyo mulai dimarahi 

kareno takbiran selain idul fitri dilarang oleh wong tuo. Di dalam Islam, idak ado 

larangan takbiran. Boleh bae untuk takbiran bahkan tigo hari sebelum lebaran. Apalagi 

mereka yang ingin latihan takbiran di Masjid, sah-sah bae untuk melakukaknnyo. 

(takbiran) “allahu akbar allahu akbar allahu akbar” (bahasa Arab). Wong ngomong 

“jangan takbiran, nanti Kyai kau nangis dan wong yang ado di kuburan jugo nangis. Men 

dimahari cak ini, cak mano nak belajar takbiran? (jamaah tertawa hah hah). 

Dalam kitab disebutkan bahwa, ketika malaikat Munkar Nakir mukul wong 

sekali, maka wong tersebut akan terbenam 70 hasta, dan itu dalem nian. Bahkan 

panjangnyo kuku-kuku malaikat Munkar Nakir itu sepanjang 1 bulan perjalanan dari sini 

ke Hollywood. Mungkin yang dimaksud “Kayuagung” adalah Hollywood, kareno 

“Kayu” itu artinya “wood” dan holly adalah “agung”. (jamaah tertawa H A HA) Pacak 

dibayangkan, para hadirin, bahwa satu bulan panjangnya kuku malaikat tersebut akan 

menghantam kito tiap hari. 

Kato-kato nabi (bahasa Arab) wong mati yang ado di dalam kuburan itu seperti 

berado di tengah lautan yang idak pacak berenang, dan idak pacak melakuke apo-apo. 

Ado yang nawarken pempek, roti, kemudian disuruh untuk makan. Mereka cuma 

ngomong, “idak, ambilah bae. Idak butuh apapun, makanan, jabatan, semua itu idak 

dibutuhkan. Yang hanya dibutuhkan bukanlah hal-hal yang ado di dunio melainkan amal 

yang pacak dibawa mati. 

Kehidupan setelah mati itu lebih lamo daripada kehidupan di dunio. Belum lagi 

nantinya hidup di akhirat kareno dari itu harus memanfaatkan kesempetan hidup ini. 

Isilah hidup dengan hal-hal yang positif dan hal yang bermanfaat sehingga Allah 

menyatakan dalam surat Al Kafirun ayat 7 bahwa (bahasa Arab) sesungguhnya semua 

yang ado di dunio ini cuma sekedar perhiasan bae dan dengan hal itu dibuat untuk 

menguji kamu, siapo yang akan beramal baik, meskipun ado jabatan sebagai polisi, 

punyo mantu seorang tentara, punyo banyak duit, bahkan seorang pejabat, itu galo-galo 

cuma hiasan bae. Dengan segalo hal itu seperti pangkat, jabatan, dan harto, itu menguji 
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kito siapo yang mgerjoke amal yang baik. Ado yang membawa mobil Kijang, ado yang 

membawa mobil Pajero. Mereka ini dianggap banyak uang. Bayangkan bae hargo tiap 

mobil berapo? Sebuah pajero pacak berhargo 400 juta, Avanza sekitar 150 juta. Tapi, 

pacakkah itu dijadike amal? Pacak bae, semua tergantung wongnya dan kembali kepada 

individu maseng-maseng. 

Harto tersebut pacak bae jadi amal jika disumbangke, misalnya, ke masjid agar 

pacak dibangun sebuah masjid. Sebagai ketua Yayasan di masjid, wakaf yang diterimo 

tolong dikelola dengan baik sehingga pacak dibangunkan atau digunoke sesuai 

kebutuhan. Di Palembang, sudah 87% masjid sudah pakek AC galo. Pokoknya, di zaman 

sekarang ini, di masjid-masjid sekarang, jika penceramah baco khotbah, mereka semangat 

nian kareno yang mendengar itu sangat menghayati. Para jamaah merasa enak dan 

ternyato mereka tedok (jamaah tertawa hah hah) kareno dinginnyo ruangan. Wong yang 

berceramah sudah semangat tapi jamaah idak denger.  

Ketika shalat Jumat, itu adalah jamnya wong mengantuk. Ditambah lagi mereka 

belum makan, khotbah yang panjang, dan idak punya uang.  Yang berkhotbah itu jugo 

matanya sudah kabur dan ketika berceramah, “saudara-saudara hadirin sekalian, 

berdasarkan keterangan di atas bahwasannya kehidupan ini akan diakhiri oleh kematian.” 

Penceramah itu idak biasa berkhotbah, kareno dari itu dia membaca catatan. Ketika 

penceramah melihat keatas, semua wong sudah tidur kareno keadaan ruangan yang 

memakai AC. Masjid sekarang keadaannya sudah bagus dan mewah. Toiletnya jugo 

bagus. Hal ini bagus kareno wong yang punya harto kemudian hartonya diwakafkan, itu 

adalah sebuah nikmat yang artinyo dio berhasil. 

Sebagai contoh, ado wong kayo dan hartonyo banyak. Umurnyo sudah tua sekitar 

70 tahun, punyo empat istri dan anaknyo banyak dan jugo punyo banyak kontrakan. 

Namun, seiring perjalanan waktu, wong bertanyo ke dio, berapo umur anak mu kek? Dio 

jawab 10 tahun. Idak mungkin kalau 10 tahun. Berapo jumlah anak kakek? Cuma sikok, 

ngapo hanya dikatoke sikok? Kemudian jugo nyebutke bahwa harto yang dimiliki cuma 

20 juta. Kareno bingung, wong ini melanjutkan pertanyaan ngapo pacak seperti itu. 

Akhirnyo kakek itu jelaske bahwa umur 10 tahun itu adalah umurku sesungguhnya yang 

aku habiske untuk beribadah. Dan ibadah itu ternyato nikmat nian. Anakku cuma ado 

sikok, kareno sisonyo idak ado yang galak beribadah. Hanya sikok yang galak ngaji, 
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galak shalat, galak nolong, dan sisonyo cuma pacak minta duit. (jamaah tertawa hah hah) 

Mereka idak menurut perkatoan baik, idak mengaji. Kemudian hartoku cuma 20 juta, 

kareno itulah yang aku wakafkan. Sisonyo aku habiske untuk urusan dunio yang idak 

bermanfaat. 

Baik memanfaatkan umur, jabatan atau semua itu, kuncinyo satu yakni ingatlah 

mati. Urusan dunio menurut agama adalah hal yang sementaro. Jangan pernah 

beranggapan bahwa kalian masih mudo, sehingga terlena. Walaupun masih mudo, kito 

harus berhati-hati dalam hidup kareno syarat mati bukan pas tuo. Syarat mati jugo bukan 

sakit. Banyak yang sehat yang jugo tibo-tibo mati. Contohnyo, kito ke pasar, tibo-tibo di 

depan rumah ado ngomong “Assalamualaikum nak kemano? Ke pasar. Ayo kito ke 

pasar.” Setelah kito pulang, wong-wong jadi rame ternyato wong yang diajak kepasar tadi 

siangnyo masok rumah sakit. Kemudian ado jugo yang malamnyo sehat tetapi paginya 

idak muncul, dio bukan saket tapi begawe pagi, kareno kadang masuk pagi dan kadang 

masuk siang. Berarti, itu bukan sakit. (bahasa Arab) Siapo itu telah meninggal dunio? 

Profesor Doktor Insinyur Haji yang meninggal dalam usia 43 tahun. Semua pacak terjadi 

jika Allah menghendaki. Ado yang lagi nyanyi tibo-tibo meninggal. Ado yang lagi 

kampanye jugo meninggal. Wong yang sedang jadi imam shalat pun ado yang meninggal. 

Ketika dalam posisi ini para jamaah shalat berpikir ngapo lamo nian sujud. Ngapo dak 

tegak-tegak. Dalam ati mereka berniat untuk batalke shalat. Setelah dilihat keadaan imam 

tersebut, ternyato la meninggal. Dalem ati mereka, men nak meninggal, cubo kasih tahu 

dulu kareno la lamo aku ni sujud. (jamaah tertawa hah hah). Tetapi, Alhamdulillah, 

matinyo imam tersebut dalam keadaan suci. Bahkan, ado yang meninggal dalam keaadan 

lagi ngaji. Ado jugo yang sedang main sepak bola pun meninggal dunio. Reporter pun 

ado yang tibo-tibo mati. Ado yang lagi ceramah pun tiba-tiba meninggal dunio, tapi yang 

sikok ini jarang terjadi. (jamaah tertawa hah hah) Jugo ado yang lagi masak pun 

meninggal dunio. Semuanyo macem-macem bentuk kematian tersebut. Kareno dari itu, 

kalau sudah mati selesai urusan di dunio. 

Kareno dari itu, pangkat jabatan harus bener-bener dalam mengolahnyo. Jadi 

pejabat bukan berarti harus untuk sombong. Jadi, wong yang punyo pangkat itu adalah 

suatu amanat yang harus dijago semaksimal mungkin. Jadikan jabatan yang ado di diri 

kito sebagai media untuk menolong agama Allah, bukan untuk urusan dunio.  Islam 
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adalah agama yang sangat bijaksana. Islam melarang mosohi wong kafir, selamo wong 

kafir itu idak mengangkat bendera peperangan atau ganggu kito. Terkecuali kafir Harbi. 

Selama umat Islam memimpin dunio ini, Yakinlah bahwa agama lain akan terjago. Jika 

dunio ini dipimpin oleh wong kafir, maka bersiaplah bahwa wong Islam akan hancur 

(bahasa Arab). Kaum Yahudi Nasrani mungkin akan selalu menghambat cara hidup 

Islami, dan mereka akan berusaha cakmano caranyo wong Islam ngekot caro mereka. 

Kejadian sekarang adalah Kyai samo Kyai di adu domba. Sesamo umat Islam pun diadu 

biar terjadi keributan. 

Kemudian muncul pulo Islam Nusantara. Ini jelas idak dibenarke. Apo itu Islam 

Nusantara sebenarnyo? Jika kito ngakui Islam Nusantara berarti kito murtad. Murtad ini 

lebih hina dibandingke dengan wong kafir. Meskipun ado wong yang bergelar Professor, 

tetap mengakui Islam Nusantara, maka tetap dikatokan idak benar. Kito cuma akui agama 

Islam yang dibawa oleh Nabi Muhammad. Jangan bangga jadi Professor, ataupun jadi 

dokter, tapi ujung-ujungnyo cuma ingin merusak agama Allah. Islam Nusantara, pas nak 

sholat, mereka pakek bahasa Indonesia.  Shalat itu cuma dengan sikok caro, cuma gunoke 

bahasa Arab. 

Bahasa Arab itu bukan cuma dimiliki oleh wong Arab. Bahasa Arab itu punyo 

umat Islam. Islam itu dibawa oleh Nabi Muhammad SAW. Jibril bawake kebenaran 

kepada Nabi Muhammad SAW. Saat itu Nabi Muhammad SAW lahir di kota Mekah 

yang ngomongnyo dalam bahasa Arab, jadi apo yang dikatokan nabi itulah yang dimiliki 

umat Islam. 

Nah trus tu, meskipun kopiah putih umumnyo digunoke oleh wong Arab, bukan 

berarti kito idak pacak memakainyo. Banyak wong yang makek kopiah hitam. Itu 

sebenarnyo bukan pakaian wong Islam. Itu pakaian nasional bagi wong Indonesia. Boleh 

bae sebenarnyo memakai itu, tetapi kito harus ingat banyak wong non-muslim yang 

memakai kopiah warna hitam ini seperti Ahok dan Harry Tanoe. Banyak wong memakai 

kopiah hitam tapi bukan wong Islam, sedangkan yang putih adalah sunnah. Apo yang 

dipakek Rasulullah adalah sunnah, pecak pakai sorban. Pakaian seperti ini idak harus 

nunggu haji. Ado anggapan bahwa makek kopiah putih itu adalah wong yang sudah 

menunaikan ibadah haji. Wong yang belum menunaikan haji, idak ado tuntutan untuk 

memakai hal yang serba putih. Sebenarnya idak seperti ini. Memang, kopiah hitam dan 
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kopiah putih tampak laen. Aku idak pernah mencuci kopiah hitam. Kopiah hitam 

kubiarke dari menikah sampe punyo cucu. (jamaah tertawa H A HA) Kopiah itu idak 

pernah dicuci. Kalau kopiah putih itu paling idak seminggu sekali dicuci. Dicuci di pagi 

hari lalu dijemur. Terus siang hari, dipakek lagi. 

Hidup ini butuh amal. Hidup ini harus diisi dengan yang bener jabatan untuk hal 

yang baik. Seperti seorang polisi yang harus menjago keamanan, menentukan mano yang 

salah, dan mano yang bener. Jangan sampai yang salah dibenerkan, begitu jugo 

sebaliknyo. Jadi tentara, maupun satpam kampus, semua harus memanfaatkannyo untuk 

hal yang baik. Usia yang tersiso pun digunoke untuk ibadah dan kalau masalah 

kepemimpinan, contoh lah nabi kito. Di usia 63 tahun, Rasulullah meninggal. Beliau 

diangkat jadi rasul di usia 25 tahun. Hal ini berarti sudah matang pikirannyo. Usia 60 

tahun semua sudah selesai. Fenomena sekarang ini ado yang umur 76 mase bae nafsu 

untuk memimpin. Tetapi, hal ini idak masalah.  Silahkan bae jika mase sanggup, itu hak 

pribadi masing-masing. 

Kito idak perlu repot akan tetapi kito cuma kasihan bae kareno yang namanyo 

bersosialisasi untuk kampanye harus berjalan ke mano-mano. Harus berangkat ke Medan, 

intinyo berangkat ke mano-mano dan beliau sendiri sudah membuat fatwa kalau 

pemimpin idak memenuhi janjinyo, maka haram dipilih lagi. Apapun itu, idak ado 

salahnyo untuk mencalonkan lagi meski umur sudah 76 tahun. 

Pemimpin ini adalah amanat. Bayangke, kito disuruh untuk memilih HP baru atau 

HP lamo. Kalau HP lamo sudah buram tulisannyo, idak pacak lagi mengirimkan SMS, 

idak pacak WhatsApp, idak pacak membuka Facebook, instagram dan baterainyo jugo 

sudah rusak. Di satu sisi, ado HP baru yang belum pernah dicubo. Kito harus berpatok 

pada ulama (bahasa Arab). Ulama itu adalah pewaris nabi. Intinyo kito mengikuti ulama 

bae dan jangan ngikuti yang lain kareno kito meyakini bahwa ulama adalah sosok yang 

bener. 

Ulama telah meminta petunjuk kepada Allah, mereka sudah istikharah, dan 

barulah netapkan dalam 1 keputusan. Sekarang tanyo ke diri kito masing-masing. Apoke 

kito membuka Alquran? Apoke kito shalat tahajud? Dan apoke kito meminta petunjuk 

seperti Habib Rizieq? Habib Rizieq ke Baitullah meminta petunjuk untuk hal yang baik. 

Alhamdulillah jika ado keputusan, kito ikutin bae. Lalu, ado yang bilang “idak ustad, 
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cakmano kalau Habib Rizieq salah?” Beliau adalah imam besar umat Islam, kito ikuti 

baelah. Itulah keyakinan kito. Jadi dimohonkan sekali ini, ikuti bae ulama. Cakmano 

pacak kito memulangkan Habib Rizieq? Cakmano kito mau memulangkan Habib Rizieq 

dari Arab ke Indonesia? Kito ikuti bae pilihan ulama kareno ulama tersebut bukan ulama 

dari golongan Islam nusantara. Saya lihat di video, sebelum salat mereka menyanyi dulu 

pakai bahasa Indonesia. (jamaah tertawa hah hah) Faktanyo, salat di Amerika pun jugo 

takbir dalam bahasa Arab. Jikalau bahasanyo masing-masing, seperti bahasa Inggris, 

mereka akan bingung. Kareno dari itu semua bahasa yang dipakek adalah sikok bahasa, 

yakni bahasa Arab seperti yang dicontohkan oleh Rasulullah SAW. 

Poin yang lain adalah, kito harus berhati-hati dengan jabatan yang kito miliki. 

Jabatan bukan untuk merubah hukum Allah, tetapi jabatan cuma digunoke untuk 

memperkuat dan mengamalkan apa yang diperintahkan Allah. Ironisnyo, menteri 

pendidikan harus menghapus pendidikan agama di sekolah. Cubo bae kalau memang 

dihapus, tahun depan dalam jangka 5 tahun lagi, anak-anak idak lagi belajar agama Islam. 

Aku tahu yang belajar agama bae mase rusak, apalagi yang idak belajar. Aku selamo di 

SMA, seminggu cuma 3 jam belajar agama. Remaja sekarang pun selalu menggunakan 

handphone (telepon genggam). Handphone – Jin idak beakal – ini hantu harus pacak 

diatur penggunaannyo.  Ado yang masuk kamar, dan bertanyo “Ustad, apa hukumnyo 

dengan kawan dari jarak jauh lihat video call (telepon dengan video) tapi kami idak pakai 

baju. Si perempuan idak pakai baju, tetapi idak dipegang satu samo lain. (jamaah tertawa 

H A HA) Ya tetap haram. Inilah cakmano wong kafir sangat pintar menciptakan hal ini. 

Kamera yang ado di hp digunoke untuk video call, gunoke jaringan 3G, dan 

terlihatlah “biji” (jamaah tertawa H A HA).  Hancurlah umat Islam kalau seperti ini terus. 

Perlahan wong kafir membuat hancur dari segalo hal. Contoh lainnyo adalah pejabat yang 

membawa narkoba, sudah tahu narkoba itu merajalela, ekstasi dari wong Cina jugo ado. 

Bahkan dalam paket yang di dalamnyo ado paku beton, ternyato ado sabu-sabu yang 

diselundupkan. Cubo lihat TV di youtube bahwa ditemuke di Medan ado ratusan kilo 

sabu-sabu yang diselundupke. Di Cina, wong cak ini jelas dilarang dan akan dihukum 

pancung, ditembak mati.  Sedangkan di Indonesia idak seperti itu. Berhati-hatilah, jabatan 

bukan untuk membanggakan diri tapi jabatan untuk ibadah. 
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Ceramah ini jika disambung idak akan seru. Baiklah kito lanjutkan dulu sebelum 

shalat. Manfaatkanlah kesempetan hidup dan gunakanlah untuk ibadah. Sisa hidup 

kedepan akan lebih pendek dari usia yang kito sudah lewati. Sisa hidup yang sedikit ini 

jangan sampai idak isi dengan hal-hal yang positif, hal yang bermanfaat dan jangan 

sampai kito menganggap perbuatan yang baik yang kito buat akan rugi. (bahasa Arab) 

jikalau kalian berbuat kebaikan, maka kebaikan itu akan kembali kepada yang berbuat. 

Allah idak akan mengambil keuntungan dari amalan kito. Apa yang kito amalkan, Allah 

idak untung. Kito maksiatpun, Allah idak rugi. Untung dan rugi ado di diri dewek. Jika 

Allah mengambil keuntungan dari ibadah kito, dan jika Allah mengambil amal kito 

berarti Allah lemah, berarti Allah butuh pada makhluknyo. Lah teros, dimano kekuasaan 

Allah?  

Ado yang mengurus masjid, baik yang harian maupun pengurus yayasan. Semua 

itu ado bagian ibadahnyo. Yayasan bertanggung jawab, kemudian ketua harian jugo 

bertanggung jawab. Itu salah satu contoh ibadah. Inilah manusia. Kito disuruh untuk 

mengisi kehidupan dengan nilai-nilai positif. Jika kita idak mengisinyo dengan hal positif 

maka lebih berhargo kambing daripada kito. Lebih berhargo kebo daripada kito. Baik 

daging, kulit dan kotoran kebo semua bermanfaat dan idak ado yang sia-sia. 

Jika kito melihat diri kito, kito buka anggota badan kito, apoke akan senilai seperti si 

kerbau tadi? Cuma ibadah yang memuliakan kito. Amal yang akan mengangkat martabat 

kito. Binatang ado nafsu dan idak ado otak. Binatang pacak bae kawin di depan wong-

wong, seperti halnyo kucing. Kito idak akan melakukan seperti itu, kareno kito punyo 

akal. Malaikat punyo akal tapi idak punyo nafsu. Ketika Allah jadikan manusia, malaikat 

berkato “(bahasa Arab) ya Allah kalau engkau jadikan manusia di bumi, apoke kami 

kurang baik yang telah memujimu dan mensucikan mu? Engkau jadikan manusio dan 

mereka akan jadikan bumi sebagai pertumpahan darah. Malaikat cuma punyo akal. Kalau 

malaikat punyo nafsu, maka habislah bidadari. (jamaah tertawa hah hah) Kito nantinyo 

jugo akan berubah jadi besak, tinggi pecak nabi Ibrahim dan nabi Musa. Muko kito jugo 

akan dirubah. Nanti kito akan berubah men jadi besar, tinggi, ganteng, hidung mancung. 

Itu semua nikmat Allah. Di akhir umur kito saat ini, jangan sampai kito idak manfaatkan. 

Wakafkan ilmu, tenaga yang ado. Bantulah wong yang membangun masjid. Meskipun 

kito idak punyo harto, tetapi kito tetap menyumbang tenago. Jika yang punyo harto, 
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jabatan, jugo manfaatke untuk kebaikan. Kesimpulannyo adalah setiap datangnyo tahun 

baru, usia kito selalu berkurang. Oleh kareno itu, kito isi hidup ini dengan hal positif, hal 

bermanfaat dan  hal yang dapat membahagiakan kito setelah hidup di dunio dan bahagia 

di hadapan Allah SWT. Semoga Allah semata Allah menjago kito dan di tahun baru 

Islam ini, semoga pada tahun 2019, kito dapet pemimpin yang amanah, pemimpin yang 

bertakwa, pemimpin yang menghargoi ulama, pemimpin yang bener-bener menjago 

agama Allah, pemimpin yang menjalankan undang-undang Negara Republik Indonesia 

dan melaksanakan makna dalam Pancasila, serta membela pribumi, menjago kenikmatan 

yang ado di permukaan bumi. Ikuti komando ulama sehingga kito pacak selamat dunio 

akhirat (bahasa Arab) minta maaf jika ado kesalahan. Wassalamualaikum. 
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Data transcription of Uncle Juhai story 1: Ronda malam 

 

 
By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au), 

School of Humanities and Communication Arts 

 

 

Judul: Ronda Malam 

Dipublikasikan tanggal 13/08/2014 

Written by Sam 

Situasi: Mang Juhai dan Mang Oding, ngajak tetanggo di kampungnyo untuk 

ngaktifke ronda malam lagi. Ngapo keduo kawan akrab ini laju tepikir mak itu, baco bae 

ceritonyo dibawah ini sampe selesai. 

Pas ngobrol di Pos Kamling sore kemaren, Mang Juhai dan Mang Oding, laju 

tepikir nak ngajak tetanggonyo untuk ngaktifke lagi ronda malam. Sebab banyak nian 

yang diraso keduo sohib ini nak dijago.  

 

1. Mang Juhai: Ding, kito ajak dulur-dulur di kampung kito ni, ngaktifke ronda malam be 

Ding. Soalnyo ini zaman lagi rawan bobol rumah. 

2. Mang Oding: Oke aku sepakat kito ngaktifke ronda malam. Sebab, dengan ronda, kito 

biso nyegah maling masuk kampong kito kando. 

3. Mang Juhai: Yo maksud aku kito ngaktifke ronda itu mak ini Ding. Pertamo kan, kito 

wargo kampung ini harus keliatan kompak. Setelah itu, kito pacak nyegal maling masuk. 

Paling idak, maling mikir, kareno uwong rame jago. 

4. Mang Oding: Benar jugo ide kamu tu kando, jadi kito jadi bae yang mimpin untuk 

urusan ronda malam, tinggal mintak tandotangan Pak RT bae pengesahannyo ado dak. 
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5. Mang Juhai: Nah mak itulah Ding. Dengan kito aktif ronda malam, paling idak, kagek 

ado apo-apo di kampong, kito pacak tau. Kemudian, daripado katek gawe di rumah, dan 

mato nerawang kemano-mano kareno tidok dak galak, mendingan kito ngamanke 

kampung. 

6. Mang Oding: Oke kalo mak itu, sepakat aku kito aktifke lagi ronda malam. Dengan 

banyak jago kampong, siapo tau ado rezeki ngalir untuk kito kando  

7. Mang Juhai: Yo sudah tunggu apolagi, malam kagek kito kumpulke warga kampung, 

setelah minta izin Pak RT. 

8. Mang Juhai: H A HA, jadi ronda malam itu selain nyegah maling, jugo kareno kamu 

saro tidok malam hari kando ye, bolehlah ide kamu ni Mang.  
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Data transcription of Uncle Juhai story 2: Ubat Mujarab 

 

 
By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au), 

School of Humanities and Communication Arts 

 

 

Judul: Ubat mujarab 

Dipublikasi tanggal 12/08/2014 

Situasi: Mang Juhai lagi sakit. Sudah beberapo hari ini dia mengeluh sedikit 

kesulitan dalam saluran pembuangannya. Nah, apa yang akan dilakukan Mang Juhai 

untuk memperlancar salurannya itu, kita simak saja ceritanya. 

Sudah hampir satu minggu lebih Mang Juhai tidak bisa BAB, itu membuat 

badannya tidak enak. Sudah banyak cara yang Mang Juhai lakukan tapi tidak bisa 

membuat BAB nya lancar juga. 

 

1. Mag Juhai: Apo la ubatnyo ni Ding…?. 

2. Mang Oding: La minum larutan belum kando, biasonyo kalau susah BAB tu panas 

dalem, cubo minum larutan dulu. 

3. Mag Juhai: Idak usah kau omongken kalu larutan, la segalo merk kando minum, tapi 

tetep bae idak sembuh. 

Akhirnya atas saran Mang Oding juga, Mang Juhai membeli di apotik obat untuk 

memperlancar BAB nya sesuai dengan petunjuk Mang Oding. Obat itu berupa kapsul 

yang dimasukkan melalui belakang Mang Juhai. 

Selesai makan malam, Mang Juhai mencoba untuk memakai obat yang dibelinya 

tadi siang. Satu jam belum ada reaksi, baru kemudian dua jam dari menggunakan obat itu 

reaksinya baru terasa. 

Mang Juhai tidak bisa menahan BAB nya dan langsung berlari ke belakang. 

Terasa lega yang Mang Juhai rasakan. Tapi berselang satu jam kemudian, kembali Mang 

Juhai BAB lagi. 
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Hal itu berulang sampai berkali-kali.  

 

4. Mang Juhai: “Ai cacam-cacam… ubat apo nian yang dirasanken oleh Oding ni… 

memang ubat itu mujarab, tapi kalau nak ke kamar mandi terus-terusan sampe  cem ini, 

pacak ngepor jugo badan ni,” rutuk Mang Juhai kesal sambil menuju ke kamar mandi 

untuk BAB.  

 

5. Sam: H A HA makonyo mang mun nak makan ubat jangan atas saran Mang Oding, 

tapi saran dokter, jadi kan idak salah aturan pakai hah hah (Sam). 
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Data transcription of Uncle Juhai story 3: Nahan sabar 

 

 
By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au), 

School of Humanities and Communication Arts 

 

 

Judul: Nahan sabar 

Dipublikasikan tanggal 01/07/2014 

Situasi: Bulan puaso ini, Mang Juhai, memang sedang diuji dan dilatih agar 

bersabar. Ngapo pacak mak itu mang, simak bae ceritonyo sampe selesai. 

Sore kemaren, Mang Juhai yang puaso full beberapa hari ini, pengen makan 

makanan kesenangannyo, lakso. Kemudian, dio jalan ke pasar bedug dekat rumahnya, 

lantas belilah tigo bungkus lakso. Harapannyo, makanan itu pacak bagi tigo, yakni dio, 

bininyo Bik Jubai, dan anak semata wayangnyo Mac Dul. 

Setelah beli itu, Mang Juhai balek ke rumah, dan nyuruh Bik Jubai naroknyo di 

pucuk meja makan, dengan harapan supayo ingat waktu bebuko. Akan tetapi, lakso itu 

ruponyo abis dimakan oleh anaknyo Mac Dul. Maklum, anaknyo kan Cuma pacak puaso 

setengah hari, kareno memang masih kecik. 

Karuan bae, pas nak persiapan bebuko, Mang Juhai yang tepikir dengan lakso 

tadi, langsung nanyo dengan Bik Jubai.  

 

1. Mang Juhai: Dek mano bukoan kito tadi, lakso yang kakak beli itu, tanyo Mang Juhai 

samo bininyo yang super cerewet itu. 

2. Bik Jubai: Di pucuk meja tulah kak, idak aku simpan, jingok bae disano, ujar Bik Jubai 

dari ruang tamu. 

3. Mang Juhai: Dak katek dek, sikok nilah meja makan kito. Kalo adek lupo naroknyo 

bae, tanyo Mang Juhai lagi.  
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4. Bik Jubai: Idak kak, disano tulah, idak adek pindah-pindahke, ungkap Bik Jubai lagi. 

Setelah beberapo menit merenung, Mang Juhai jingok ado piring bekas kuah lakso pucuk 

meja itu.  

5. Mang Juhai: Nah ini ado piring bekas kuah lakso bae dek, kato Mang Juhai. 

6. Bik Jubai: Bebenar kak, becepat Bik Jubai ke dapur. Kapan di belakang, ruponyo 

benar, lakso tadi tinggal kuahnyo bae. Nah berarti la abes dimakan anak kamu kak. 

Sebab, tadi Mac Dul ngomong nak minta lakso, adek suruh ambek dewek di meja dapur, 

jelas Bik Jubai.  

7. Mang Juhai: Yang benar dek, cubo tanyo dulu Mac Dul, tutur Mang Juhai. 

8. Bik Jubai: Dul, abes yo lakso tadi, kau makan galo ye, tanyo Bik Jubai samo Mac Dul 

yang lagi maen di teras depan rumah.  

10. Mac Dul: Iyo mak, kan sebungkusnyo Cuma isi duo. Jadi tigo bungkus itu, Dul 

makan galo, baru kenyang, jawab Mac Dul lugu. 

11: Bik Jubai: ‘’Yo kak, abes di makan Mac Dul galo, katonyo Cuma duo ikok isi 

sebungkus itu,” terang Bik Jubai. 

12. Bik Jubai: ‘’Oy nak, ngilangke nafsu Abah kau nian. Uwong beli untuk makan samo-

samo, ini malah abes oleh kau dewek. nak beli kesano la tanggung, takut la abes, sudah 

tu, tinggal berapo menit lagi buka. 

13. Mang Juhai:  Nasib-nasib, nahan sabar nian caknyo dengan anak ni,” rutuk Mang 

Juhai. 

14. Bik Jubai:  ’Yo sudah kak, namonyo budak, sudah ikhlaske lah,” terang Bik Jubai. 

15. Mang Juhai: ‘’Iyo dek, dak apo,” tambah Mang Juhai.  

16. Sam: H A HA, makonyo Mang, kalo beli tu, agak banyak dikit. La tau anak dalam 

masa pertumbuhan, makannyo banyak, ini kamu malah beli dikit. (Sam). 
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Data transcription of Uncle Juhai story 4: Banyak pengen 

 

 
By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au), 

School of Humanities and Communication Arts 

 

 

Judul: Banyak pengen 

Dipublikasi tanggal 01/07/2014 

Situasi: Kareno bawakan puaso, Mang Juhai laju banyak pengen dengan 

makanan, pas dio jalan sore samo Mang Oding, ke Pasar Bedug dekat rumahnyo. Apo 

bae gawe Mang Juhai di pasar itu, simak bae ceritonyo sampe selesai. 

Sore kemaren, Mang Juhai dan Mang Oding, jalan-jalan ke Pasar Bedug dekat 

rumahnyo. Pas di Pasar, tejingok banyak uwong jualan dan macam-macam makanan 

yang dijual. Karuan bae, Mang Juhai laju ngiler dan pengen melahap makanan-makanan 

kesenangannyo, mulai dari menu buko sampe lauk.  

 

1, Mang Juhai: “Nah Ding, laju ngiler aku jingok makanan ini,” kato Mang Juhai samo 

Mang Oding. 

2. Oding: “Sabar kando, paling berapo jam lagi buko. Kamu ngiler, kalo kagek bekurang 

pahalo puaso. Cuma kalo nak beli makanan itu, boleh bae, untuk buko dan lauk makan,” 

simbat Mang Oding.  

3. Mang Juhai: “Pokoknyo aku nak beli galo Ding, rasonyo pengen nian aku. Mulai dari 

es dawet, celimpungan, sambel pete, sampai ke berengkes tempoyak itu,” ucap Mang 

Juhai. 

4. Oding: “Ya kando, alangkah idak bekelasnyo makanan kamu ni. Payo nyari martabak 

apo, atau pindang tulang, pokoknyo yang elite dikit kando,” jawab Mang Oding.  
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5. Mang Juhai: “Ai Ding, bekelas nian. Makmano memang dari kecik, kito dikasih uwong 

tuo makanan mak itu, laju sampe tuo nagih. Pecak kau bekelas bae makan, awak paling 

hobi makan lalap terong samo sambel caluk,” tutur Mang Juhai. 

6. Oding: “Yo sudah kando, jangan kuat-kuat, malu dengar uwong. Sudah kando nak beli 

apo teserah, aku jugo nak beli makanan selera aku,” bisik Mang Oding, yang malu, takut 

kagek omongan Mang Juhai didengar budak-budak kampung. Alhasil, Mang Juhai 

borong segalo makanan kesenangannyo. Mak itu jugo Mang Oding, jugo borong 

makanan seleranyo, diantaronyo pecak yang diomongke Mang Juhai. 

7. Mang Juhai: Sampe di rumah, Mang Juhai langsung ngasih makanan ke Bik Jubai.  

8. Bik Jubai: “Alangke banyaknyo kak, kalo rugi kito mak ini terus. Pecak kesetanan bae, 

kamu beli makanan,” ujar Bik Jubai.  

9. Mang Juhai: “Dak pacak dek, pengen. Kito puaso ni, terkadang samo pecak uwong 

sakit, pengen makan ini, pengen nyicip itu, kagek dak dibeli, laju ngiler dan tebayang 

terus,” jawab Mang Juhai. 

Apo dio, pas buko puaso, Mang Juhai tejingok banyak makanan pucuk meja itu, laju 

kenyang jingoknyo bae.  

10. Mang Juhai: “Nah laju Cuma nyicip bae, kalo la buko, padahal tadi ngembat nian 

makanan-makanan ini,” ungkap Mang Juhai. 

11. Bik Jubai: “Makonyo kak, kito puaso tu nahan hawa nafsu jugo. Bukan Cuma nafsu 

dengan betino, tapi nafsu makan. Daripado teborong banyak idak temakan mak ini, 

mubazir jugo jadinyo,” tambah Bik Jubai.  

12. Sam: H A HA, benar kato Bik Jubai tu mang, nafsu bae kamu nak makan segalonyo 

tu, setelah buko ilang galo nafsunyo, paling sekedar nyicip bae, la kenyang perut. (Sam). 
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Data transcription of Uncle Juhai story 5: Utang pulsa 

 

 
By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au), 

School of Humanities and Communication Arts 

 

 

 

Judul: Utang pulsa 

Dipublikasi tanggal 22/06/2014 

Situasi: Mang Juhai laju dirutuki oleh penjago konter Hp depan lorong rumahnyo. 

Ngapo laju mak itu mang, berikut ceritonyo sampe tuntas. 

Pagi kemaren, Mang Juhai dan Mang Oding, sudah besiap berangkat kondangan 

ke tempat kawan lamonyo didaerah Tanggo Buntung. Namun, setelah di pucuk motor 

butut andalannyo, Mang Juhai baru teringat kalo pulsa di Hp-nyo tinggal sedikit nian, 

bahkan dak pacak untuk nelepon lagi. Kareno memang bawakan buntu, Mang Juhai 

langsung markirke motor di konter Hp langganannyo depan lorong. 

 

1. Mang Juhai: “Dek, apo kabar”, tanyo Mang Juhai.  

2. Penjago Konter: “Kabar baek kak”, jawab penjago konter Hp itu sambil rainyo jingok 

ke laen. 

3. Mang Juhai: “Dak boleh merengut dek, kakak ni betanyo nian”, kato Mang Juhai.  

4. Penjago Konter: “Sudahlah kak, la paham dengan gaya kamu tuh,” ujar penjago konter 

itu lagi.  

5. Mang Juhai: “Yo sudah kalo memang la tau kendak kakak, tolong isike dulu pulsa 

kakak dek yo, isi Rp 10 ribu bae jadilah,” tutur Mang Juhai. 
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6. Penjago Konter: “Tuh kan, memang mak itulah kamu tuh kak. Mintak isike pulsa, 

kagek-kageknyo ngutang,” ungkap penjago konter itu.  

7. Mang Juhai: “Yo dek, kakak lupo bawak duet. Siang kagek, balek kondangan, kakak 

bayar ye. Sebab, dak lemak nak kondangan, katek pulsa. Kalo kagek nyasar, nak nelepon 

dak pacak, laju urung kondangan,” jelas Mang Juhai. 

8. Penjago Konter: “Sudahlah, kareno kakak bae ini, la tebiaso diutangi. Sebangso uwong 

laen, la aku urungi ini. Soalnyo, lokak dak laku jualan hari ini, kareno penglaris, malah 

diutangi kakak,” ujar penjago konter itu sambil ngirim pulsa ke Hp Mang Juhai. 

 9. Mang Juhai: “Alhamdulillah kalo mak itu, mokasih nian dek sebelumnyo,” kato Mang 

Juhai sambil ngengkol motornyo siap berangkat lagi. 

10. Sam:  H A HA, payo mang, pagi-pagi la ngutang pulsa ini, penglaris uwong diutangi, 

kalo kagek dak laku nian jualan uwong. (Sam). 
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Data transcription of Uncle Juhai story 6: Anak sakit 

 

 
By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au), 

School of Humanities and Communication Arts 

 

 

Judul: Anak sakit 

Dipublikasi tanggal: 15/04/2014 

Situasi: Beberapa hari ini, Mang Juhai dak pacak bebas keluar rumah. Sebab apo, 

baru nak kumpul dikit di poskamling atau di rumah tetanggonyo, bininyo yang 

supercerewet itu langsung manggil, bahkan kadang nelepon. Ngapo Bik Jubai laju mak 

itu ye, berikut kisahnyo. 

Mang Juhai laju dak biso bebas nian beberapo hari ini. Bahkan, dio idak 

dibolehke oleh Bik Jubai untuk bepergian jauh, semisal ke depan lorong atau ke seberang.  

 

1. Bik Jubai: “Kak, kakak tuh ingat, dak boleh pegi dulu. Paling kalo nak keluar, dekat 

rumah inilah, atau paling jauhlah ke poskamling kak ye,” ujar Bik Jubai samo Mang 

Juhai yang baru nak keluar pintu rumah. 

2. Mang Jubai: “Yo dek, kakak tau, tenang bae, paling kakak ke rumah tetanggo atau di 

poskamling inilah,” jawab Mang Juhai. 

3. Bik Jubai: “Adek nih serius kak, bukannyo maen-maen. Kakak kan tau dewek, anak 

kesayangan kakak tuh (Mac Dul,red) lagi sakit, badannyo panas terus. Kapan dio sakit, 

nak minta dilayani dengan Abahnyo tulah,” ungkap Bik Jubai. 

4. Mang Juhai: “Tau dek, sabar bae, ini kan memang lagi musim pancaroba, idak bagus 

cuacanyo. Jadi wajar bae, kalo banyak budak yang sakit, bahkan kito tuo bae pacak sakit. 

Selain itu kan, Mac Dul la sudah kito bawak berobat ke dokter, kalo kamu masih dak 
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pecayo dokter, kito nak berobat kemano lagi dek,” urai Mang Juhai sambil bebalek badan 

ngadap Bik Jubai. 

Alhasil, baru beberapo menit duduk di rumah tetanggonyo, Mang Juhai la dipekiki Bik 

Jubai, disuruh balek, kareno Mac Dul nak inilah, nak itulah. Selain itu, pernah bae Mang 

Juhai nak nobar Piala Dunio di poskamling dekat rumahnyo, lagi lemak cerito, dio lah 

ditelepon Bik Jubai disuruh balek, kareno Mac Dul lagi sakit itulah. 

5. Oding: “Ngapo ayuk lagi kando,” tanyo Mang Oding, begitu Mang Juhai nak ngangkat 

teleponnyo yang bebunyi. 

6. Mang Juhai: “Yo Ding,” jawab Mang Juhai.  

7. Oding: “Yo sudah, balek lah dulu kando, namonyo anak lagi sakit, lagi nak disayang 

Abahnyo nian. Kalo lagi sehat kan, idak pulok Mac Dul nak nyari kando nian. Makonyo 

bersyukur bae, Mac Dul masih ingat dengan kando sebagai Abahnyo,” kato Mang Oding. 

8. Mang Juhai: “Benar jugo kato kau tuh Ding, makmano kalo kito dak diingat lagi oleh 

anak, la dak lemak pulok idup. Sepakat aku Ding, balek dulu aku. Mak itulah guno 

bekawan tuh Ding, saling support,” tutur Mang Juhai sambil betegak balek.  

9. Oding: “Yolah kando, kagek kapan Mac Dul la sehat, nak kemano kito, idak akan 

dicarinyo lagi, yakin bae kando,” tambah Mang Oding.  

10. Sam: H A HA, benar pulok uji Mang Oding itu, untung anak ingat dengan Abahnyo, 

cubo kalo idak, la dak lemak pulok kito idup. (Sam). 
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Data transcription of Uncle Juhai story 7: Jawaban kurang 

 

 
By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au), 

School of Humanities and Communication Arts 

 

 

Judul: Jawaban kurang 

Dipublikasi tanggal 02/06/2014 

Situasi: Salah sikok lomba lagi yang heboh di kampung Mang Juhai, yakni ‘kuis 

cerdas’. Ngapo laju pacak heboh itu, simak bae ceritonyo sampe tuntas. 

Waktu melok lomba di kampungnyo, Mang Juhai dan tetanggo lainnyo, pokoknyo 

semangat galo. Waktu di lomba berupa ‘Kuis Cerdas’, Mang Juhai dan beberapo tetanggo 

yang setim dengan dio, sempat protes dengan panitia dan dewan juri.  

 

1. Mang Juhai: “Ngapo jumlah peserta lomba kuis cerdas ini idak samo,” protes Mang 

Juhai samo panitia. 

2. Panitia lomba: Namun, jumlah peserta itu, langsung ditambah panitia, sehinggo 

jumlahnyo samo. Nah saat mulai lomba, berapo pertanyaan awal, ternyato katek yang 

biso dijawab oleh peserta, termasuk oleh Mang Juhai dan timnyo.  

3. Mang Juhai: “Ai soal jebakan galo ini, bukannyo soal serius. Bahayo nian pertanyoan 

panitia ini,” pekik Mang Juhai yang buat peserta lain ketawo ngakak. 

Akan tetapi, setelah beberapo soal, ternyato tim dari lawan Mang Juhai Cs, malah 

berhasil menjawab tanyoan juri. 

4. Mang Juhai: “Juri, kami nak protes, ngapo jawaban Tim itu disahkan dan dibenarke, 

padahal jawabannyo masih salah,” protes Mang Juhai.  
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5. Juri lomba: “Maksud salahnyo cak mano mang, cubo jelaske dulu, idak ngerti kami 

nih,” juri balek betanyo. 

6. Mang Juhai: “Yolah, kawan tim lain tadi tuh jawabnyo kacamato bae kan, semestinyo 

jawaban yang benar itu kacamato itam. Makonyo, kami anggap jawaban tim lain itu 

masih salah, katek nilai jugo,” terang Mang Juhai.  

7. Juri lomba: “Mak ini bae mang, yang penting maksud jawabannyo la keno, bukan 

bedake kacamato dengan kacamato itamnyo lagi, oke. Keputusan juri dak biso diganggu 

gugat,” ungkap sang juri sambil senyum-senyum. 

8. Mang Oding: “Sudahlah kando, kito nih ngambek sirunyo bae, bukan nak nyejarke 

hadiah nian. Yang penting rame, tetanggo kumpul, silaturrahmi tejalin, bukan nak nyari 

hadiah nian kito nih,” pekik Mang Oding dari belakang. 

9. Mang Juhai: “Yo sudah Ding kalo kendak kau la mak itu, yang penting kito senang 

bae, bukan nak ngumpulke hadiah. Kapan dapat di kito galo, laju kawan lain dak 

kebagian pulok,” jawab Mang Juhai. 

10. Sam:  H A HA, salah paham bae mungkin mang, yang penting arah jawabannyo la 

benar, walaupun masih kurang dikit. (Sam). 
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Data transcription of Uncle Juhai story 8: Tabib kemayu 

 

 
By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au), 

School of Humanities and Communication Arts 

 

 

Judul: Tabib kemayu 

Dipublikasikan tanggal 26/05/2014 

Situasi: Karena saket ambeyen dak pacak ditahan lagi, Mang Juhai berencano nak 

dilariken Bik Jubai ke rumah sakit. Tapi Mang Juhai nolak dibawak ke rumah sakit, 

hinggo akhirnyo dibawak ke tabib. Apakah pengobatan Mang Juhai akan berhasil di 

tabib, kito simak bae ceritonyo. 

Sudah lamo Mang Juhai diserang penyaket ambeyen, penyaket itu nyikso Mang 

Juhai. Duduk dak pacak, tegak saket, apolagi kalu digulingke tambah teraso saketnyo. 

 

1. Bik Jubai: “Kak kito kerumah saket bae ye,” kato Bik Jubai kesian liat Mang Juhai 

yang nahan saket.  

2. Mang Juhai: “Dak galak dek, agek di operasi dokter,” kato Mang Juhai memelas. 

“Mun dak galak berubat cem mano nak sembuh,” simbat Bik Jubai lagi. 

Oleh terus-terusan mengeluh akhernyo Bik Jubai ngomong lagi.  

3. Bik Jubai: “Kito ke tabib bae kak, galak dak?” tanyo Bik Jubai.  

4. Mang Juhai: “Endak dek…,” tolak Mang Juhai lagi. 

5. Bik Jubai: “Mun kito ke tabib idak dioperasi kak, galak ye,” buyuk Bik Jubai, 

 akhirnyo Mang Juhai setuju dibawak ke tabib. 
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Setelah menunggu lama diruang tunggu, namo Mang Juhai dipanggel.  

 

6. Bik Jubai: “Kak… namo kamu dipanggel, peh kito masuk,” ajak Bik Jubai sambel 

gendeng tangan Mang Juhai. 

Alangke tekejutnyo Mang Juhai liat tabibnyo yang agak sedikit aneh.  

7. Tabib kemayu: “Apo dio keluhannyo kak?” tanyo tabib itu agak kemayu. 

 Mang Juhai dan Bik Jubai dak pacak ngomong apo-apo liat tingkah laku tabib itu. 

8. Mang Juhai: “Ai cacam-cacam dek…, mun tabibnyo cem ini idak kan sembuh tambah 

saket bae belakang ni,” kato Mang Juhai sambek nahan saket liat tabibnyo cem banci. 

9. Bik Jubai: “Jadi cak mano kak?” tanyo Bik Jubai. 

10. Mang Juhai: “Dak jadi bae dek berubat, biarla kutahan bae saket ni, peh kito balek,” 

Mang Juhai ngajak Bik Jubai balek liat tabibnyo yang banci. 

11. Day: H A HA… sial nian kamu mang, saket ambeyen tambah jadi liat tabibnyo banci, 

makonyo lemak ke rumah saket bae hahaha. (Day). 
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Data transcription of Uncle Juhai story 9: Empat kali nambah 

 

 
By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au), 

School of Humanities and Communication Arts 

 

 

Judul: Empat kali nambah 

Dipublikasikan tanggal 19/05/2014 

Mang Juhai laju jadi bahan ketawoan Mang Oding dan kawan-kawan mereka 

yang lain, saat makan pindang dikawasan Bukit, kemarin siang. Ngapo laju mak itu mang 

ye, simak bae ceritonyo sampe selesai. 

Saat Mang Juhai dan Mang Oding, memang ngobrol di teras rumah Mang Juhai, 

sambil baco koran. Dak lamo mereka ngobrol, tibo-tibo Hp Mang Juhai bebunyi. 

Ternyato yang nelepon, kawan-kawan Mang Juhai dan Mang Oding, diwakili oleh Mang 

Benu, yang memang sudah lamo idak balek ke Palembang, kareno ngurusi kebon di 

dusunnyo. 

 

1. Mang Juhai: “Assalamu’alaikum. Eh apo kabar dindo, lamo dak ketemu kito. Lagi ado 

di Palembang, apo kamu tuh,” ucap Mang Juhai. 

2. Mang Benu: “Wa’alaikumsalam kando, kabar baek. Yo aku ni lagi ado di Palembang, 

kangen dengan dulur-dulur, lalamo dak ketemu ini,” jawab Mang Benu melalui telepon.  

3. Mang Juhai: “Apo dio rencano kito siang ini,” tanyo Mang Juhai lagi. 

4. Mang Benu: “Ini kando, untuk ngobati kangen, aku nak ngajak kando samo kando 

Oding, jugo dengan kawan-kawan kito yang laen untuk makan siang besamo. Kebetulan, 

kalo sekedar ntraktir di rumah makan biaso tapi lauknyo lemak, masih pacaklah dindo 

kamu ni,” terang Mang Benu.  
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5. Mang Juhai: “Nah, mantaplah itu, dimano rencano kito makan siangnyo. Kebetulan ini, 

aku lagi ngobrol samo Oding nian,” kato Mang Juhai. 

6. Mang Benu: “Kito makan siang di rumah makan di Bukit ini bae kando ye, kato 

kawan-kawan laen yang kutelepon duluan tadi, lauknyo terutamo pindangnyo lemak, 

terus regonyo masih tejangkau di kantong. Jangan lupo jam 12 kito la disano ye,” jelas 

Mang Benu sambil nutup telepon.  

Becepat Mang Juhai dan Mang Oding besiap, dan menuju rumah makan 

dimaksud Mang Benu. 

Sampai di rumah makan, ruponyo kawan-kawan mereka yang lain, termasuk 

Mang Benu sudah kumpul.  

 

7. Mang Benu: “Langsung pesan makan bae kando,” kato Mang Benu.  

8. Mang Juhai: “Yo dek, kami beduo Oding, pesan pindang palak gabus ye.  

9. Mang Juhai: “Minumnyo es jeruk bae,” kato Mang Juhai samo pelayan rumah makan 

itu.  

Dak lamo, pelayan ngantarke makanan ke Mang Juhai dan Mang Oding, 

sementaro Mang Benu dan yang lainnya, memang la beguyur makan. 

Alhasil, entah kareno lapar atau rakus, Mang Juhai idak sadar kalo dio sudah 

empat kali nambah nasi.  

 

10. Mang Oding: “Bebenar kando, la empat kali kamu tuh nambah nasi, ini namonyo 

bodi sedan muatan fuso,” kelakar Mang Oding yang buat ketawo Mang Benu dan kawan 

mereka lainnyo.  

11. Mang Juhai: “Diam-diam bae Ding ah, malu kando kau ni dengar pengunjung lain, 

kalo sekitoan bae dak masalah,” jawab Mang Juhai sambil senyum-senyum. 

12. Mang Benu: “Sudahlah Ding, biarkelah kando kito nak nikmati makanan. Dak apo-

apo, kalo sekadar makan mak ini, masih tebayar aku,” ujar Mang Benu nengahi 

keduonyo.  
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Sedang bae, sudah makan, Mang Juhai sempat saro nak betegak, bahkan sendawo terus 

keluar dari mulutnyo. 

13. Mang Juhai: “Ini baru namonyo makan siang, lemak jugo berarti pindangnyo disini 

ye,” tambah Mang Juhai yang buat ketawo kawan-kawannyo.  

14. Sam: H A HA, bebenar mang, besak nian berarti muatan perut kamu tuh, kapan 

sampe empat kali nambah nasi mak itu. (Sam). 
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Data transcription of Uncle Juhai story 10: Pempek dos 

 

 
By Susi Herti Afriani (18491454@westernsydney.edu.au), 

School of Humanities and Communication Arts 

 

 

Judul: Pempek dos 

Dipublikasikan tanggal 08/05/2014 

Situasi: Pas balek dari rapat di kantor lurah sore-sore, Mang Juhai bukannyo 

disambut mesra, malah dirutuki oleh Bik Jubai. Apo nian masalahnyo sampe dirutuki 

itu mang, bacolah ceritonyo sampe tuntas. 

Siang kemaren, Mang Juhai samo Mang Oding, dengan motor butut andalan, 

meluncur menuju kantor lurah. Ruponyo, siang itu, memang ado jadwal rapat, bahas 

soal adipura. Saat rapat berlangsung, Mang Juhai tibo-tibo ditelepon oleh Bik Jubai. 

Setelah izin keluar ruang rapat, Mang Juhai baru ngangkat telepon bininyo itu. 

 

1. Mang Juhai: “Assalamu’alaikum, ado apo nian dek. Kakak lagi rapat,” ujar Mang 

Juhai.  

2. Bik Jubai: “Wa’alaikumsalam. Bukan adek yang nelepon ini, tapi anak kakak ini 

nah minta adek nelepon,” jawab Bik Jubai. 

3. Mang Juhai: “Nah, ado apo nian, penting nian apo dek, mano Mac Dul-nyo,” kato 

Mang Juhai, sambil minta Bik Jubai ngasihke Hp samo anak semato wayang mereka 

Mac Dul. 

4. Mac Dul: “Ini Bah, kan sekarang ujan terus, musim dingin. Jadi Abah balek kagek, 

tolong belike pempek atau tekwan bae yo. Biar ngangatke badan sore hari. Bosan 

pulok Mac Dul makan nasi terus,” ucap Mac Dul melalui telepon.  

5. Mang Juhai: “Yo sudah, kagek Abah belike. Itu bae apo yang nak diomongke 

dengan Abah,” tutur Mang Juhai.  
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6. Mac Dul: “Yo Bah, Cuma pesan itu bae, jangan lupo Bah ye,” ungkap Mac Dul 

lagi, sambel mbalekke telepon samo Bik Jubai. 

7. Bik Jubai: “Caro anak kamu kak, betingkah tulah, banyak nian kendak. Yo sudah, 

Cuma nak nyampeke itu bae. Jangan lupo kakak tuh, kagek laju ngamuk Mac Dul-

nyo,” tukas Bik Jubai sambil nutup telepon.  

Alhasil, sudah rapat, Mang Juhai dan Mang Oding balek. Pas di lorong, Mang 

Juhai belike pempek untuk Mac Dul. Tapi, pas nak beli banyak, Mang Juhai baru 

sadar kalo duit di kantong Cuma Rp 1.000. akhirnya, Mang Juhai cuma belike duo 

ikok pempek dos untuk Mac Dul. 

Sampe rumah, Mang Juhai ngenjukke pempek samo Mac Dul. Dengar itu, 

Bik Jubai becepat ngambek piring, dengan maksud ngewadahi pempek tadi. 

8: Mac Dul: “Dak usah Mak, cuma duo ikok pempek dibelike Abah,” kato Mac Dul. 

9. Bik Jubai: “Oi kak, jadi lanang tuh jangan cemekekan gino. Madaki beli pempek 

Cuma duo ikok, untuk anak bae idak cukup, apolagi nak ngejoke bini,” pekik Bik 

Jubai. 

10. Mang Juhai: “Bukan apo dek, kakak katek duet nian nah. Kareno ado duit seribu, 

jadi Cuma dapat duo pempek dos,” jawab Mang Juhai.  

11. Bik Jubai: “Dasar lanang katek aguk, beteriak rapat, keluar bemotor, tapi katek 

hasil. Kalo mak itu, lemaklah kamu di rumah bae, ngerewangi aku bemasak, nyuci 

piring, bereske rumah. Selamo ini jugo masih aku yang ngidupi keluargo kito,” 

tambah Bik Jubai.  

12. Sam: H A HA, makonyo mang, kalo buntu jangan besak gaya. Madaki beli 

pempek untuk anak, Cuma duo ikok. Kito ni lanang mang, katek duit, usaha 

walaupun ngutang (Sam). 

 

 




